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Admirally yours,

Dear Ahoyl Access Club Member,

~/come backl This Clipper is the second of our bimonthly issues, brought to you 1:1( the
publishers of Ahoyl

Those of you receiving your Clipper for the first time should also be receiving your Ahoy!
Access Club Membership Card. "you didn't get your card, just drop me a note to Dept.
AAM, Ion Intemational Inc., 45 ~st 34th St7eet, Suite 407, New \brk, New \brk 10001.
When you read this Clipper, you71 note that you won't need your card right away, but in the
future, there will be offers for which you will need your card, so make sure you keep yours
in a safe place.

One of our members, S/eIIe Sheeter from Delphos, Ohio took the time and effort to drop
me a note with a good suggestion I thought I'd pass along: Once you have signed your
membership card, you can protect it 1:1( having it laminated, like some people do with licen
ses. It makes the card less pliable and costs only about 50 cents. Thanks, S/eIIe, for your
good suggestionl

~Ii, that's about all for now. In this month's Clipper, you71 find some fabulous specials.
Buy 1, get 1 free, great discounts on all sorts of products and super offers you won't want
to miss.

the Cordco ad on the Inside cover of this
month's issue of Ah"fI. the page just oppo
s~e this one. But please don'1 wait. we don'1
want you to be disappointed, and this offer
expires on June 1, 1986. You can find Coni
co's Personal Productivity Software 81 the f0l
lowing stores: FedcolGemco, Toy's"R" Us. a
Da~onlSoflware Etc.• Electronics Boutique.

Personal Time Manager, mail In the coupon
on page 3 of this Clipper, together with your
warranty cerd, and you'll receive the eddltlon
al program of your choice. ABSOLUTELY
FREEl (ThIs offer mey not be handled OYer
the phone; you must mall In the warranty cerd
~ your Cordco coupon.) Please don'1 forget
to Indicate which of their valuable progrems
you'd like to recslve. More Information about
this excellent CP/M series may be found In

B UY 1 0ET 1
FREE Cordco Is a
name we have aU come to
respect and trust. Thafs

why I was so pleased and surprised when
they told ma that they would offer you. as a
member of the Ahr¥ Access Club, this fan
tastic deal: Buy one of the powerful programs
from their new Personal Productivity 5eries
Personal Accountant, Personal Inventory or
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, W3/come backl This Clipper is the second of our bimonthly issues, brought to you by the I I publishers of Ahoy! 

f Those of you receiving your Clipper for the first time should also be receiving your Ahoy! I 
Access Club Membership Card. If you didnY get your card, just drop me a note to Dept. , 
AAM, Ion International Inc., 45 W3st 34th Street, Suite 407, New ')brl<, New ')brk 10001. ... 

, When you read this Clipper, you71 nota that you wont need your card right away, but in the I I future, there will be offers for which you will need your card, so make sure you keep yours ill 
• in a safe place. , 

" One of our members, Steve Sheeter from Delphos, Ohio took the time and effort to drop • I me a note with a good suggestion I thought I'd pass along: Once you have signed your " 
" membership card, you can protect it by having it laminated, like some people do with IIcen- I 

ses. It makes the card less pliable and costs only about 50 cents. Thanks, Steve, for your .. 
'. oed ' 1 • g suggestIon 

I W311, thars about all for nON. In this month's Clipper, you'll find some fabulous specials. • 
, Buy 1, get 1 free, great discounts on all sorts of products and super offers you wont want II I to miss. I 
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FREE ... Cordco Is a 
name we have all come to 
respect and trust . That's 

why I was so pleased and surprised when 
they told me that they would offer you, as a 
member of the Ah"f/ Access Club, this fan
tastic deal: Buy one of the powerlul programs 
from their new Peroooal Productivity Serios
Personal Accountant , Personal Inventory or 

Personal Time Manager, maU ln the coupon 
on page 3 of this Clipper, together with your 
warranty cord, and you'l receiw the addition
al program of your choice, ABSOLUTELY 
FREEl (This offer may not be handled over 
the phone; you must mall in the wanranty cord 
with your Cordco ooupon.) Please don't fofget 
to indicate which of thoir valuable programs 
you'd like to receive. More Information about 
this excellent CPIM Serles may be found In 

the CardeD ad on the inside cover of this 
month's issue of Ah"ll, the page just oppo
site this one. But please don't wait. we don't 
want you to be disappointed, and this offer 
expires on June 1, 1986. You can find Card
co's Personal Productivity Sohware at the f0l
lowing stores: FedcolGemco, Toy's ORO Us, B. 
Dalton/Software Etc., Electronics Boutique. 



COMMOOORE CALENOAR OF EVENTS

C LEANER HEAOS
...FREEIWhen was tha
last time you cleaned your
disk drive or your printer?

If your excuse is that you don't have the prop
er materials, Amertcan International Com.
puter Produeu wants to remedy that situa·
tionl For a limited time only, when you buy
one box of 10 AICP disks at $7.95 and one
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, also for $7.95, you'l
receive a Printer Head Cleaning Kit, valued
at $7.95, ABSOLUTELY FREEl The disks are
1st qualtty, guaranteed to be 100% error free.
It's AlCP's way of introducing you to their qual
ity products. Please add $3.50 for shipping
in the continental U.S. Check out AICP's ad
on page 61 of this Issue of Ahoy! for details.
With the coupon on page 3, you can order
your FREE Printer Head Cleaning Kit or you
may cell 1-800-634-AICP, or In New York, 1
718-351-1864. But don't walt too long, 'cause
this offer runs out of steam on June 1, 1986.

T IME FOR SALE...
YOURSI Wouldn1 it be
terrific if you could start your
programs with the touch of a

single key? Or put a number of programs on
a single cartridge? We know you've been
wanting to start programming your own
ROMs and so doss CSM Soltw1lre. And
they've just made it 10% easier to affordl For
a limtted time only. CSM is offering everything
you need 10 get into EPROM programming
as a package deal: Jason-Ranheim's super
product. Promenade'" Model C1, along with
CSM's helpful reference guide, EPROM Pro
grammer's Handbook, all for $119.60. Thafs
a full 10% off the regular price of the pack
age ($99.95 + $32.95 - $132.90). Ranhaim's
Promenade™ C1 provides you with 4 pro
gramming voltages, 2 EPROM suppiy volt
ages, 3 Intelligent programming algorithms
and 15 bit chip addressing (EPROMs and
cartridge PC boards are not included). CSM's
Handbook is the ideal reference to help you
through the maze of learning EPROM Pro
gramming, covering beginning to advanced
topics, AND it comes with a disk of ready·to
use routines and helpful utilities. You" dis
cover the remarkable power of programming
your own EPROMs, while you learn to cre
ate your O'Nn cartridges and customize your
computer and disk drive. Please add $5 for
shipping and handling within the United
States. Foreign orders are extra. See CSM's
ad on page 15 for more details. If you choose
to mall your payment with your order, use the
handy coupon on page 3 of this Clipper, or
CSM will happily take your Visa or Master
Card order over the phone. Don't forget to
mention your membership In The Ahoy/ Ac
cess Club, otherwise you won't get your 10%
discount. Mall or phone in your order lODAY,
because this offer lasts only until June 1,
1986.
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S PEEO UP YOUR
LIFE...!f you're like me,
you have a very IO'N thres
hold of boredom, and per

haps, also a limited amount of patience.
That'. why I was so thrilled when I tried Blitz
from Skytea Elactrlc Worka. These guys
have been seiling electronics for years, and
their experience Is reflected in their products.
With Blitz, an excellent compiler for the 64
or 128, there is no time for the usual "blitz
ing out" while I wait for my computer to re
spond. It runs my BASIC programs 5 to 20
times laster than they ran before, end believe
me, thors last for my 64. For more of the low
down on Blitz, see Skyl... ad on page 93
And after you've decided that you want to
speed up your life, too, use the handy cou
pon on page 3 of this Clipper to order your
very own copy of Blitz at a generous 20% dis
count (off the alraady-Iow "Sale Prices" of
$49.95 for the 64 version, and $99.95 for the
128 version). You will need to add 54.50 for
shipping within the U.S. or Canada and Cal·
ifornia residents do need to add sales tax. So
an order for the 64 version delivered within
the U.S. or Canada (outside of California) is
a mere $44.45. What a bargain, considering
that the regular prices (not Including shl~

ping) are $99 and $129, respectively. But act
quickly, 'cause this offer fades Into the sun
set on June 1, 1986.

IVI USIC TO
YOUR EARS
...Now you can use

. your 64 or 128 as a
sequencer for your MIDI-equipped keyboard!
All you need is the wonderful MIDI Magic In·
terlace from Micro W. They offer prerecorded
disks or play-along disks for learning music.
With over 100 six-song diskettes. including
the Q-R-S Player Piano Library, you'll have
a wide selection of disks to choose from once
you get hooked, as I have. From classics by
George G9fShwin, Scott Joplin end Fats Wal~
er to more contemporary musicians like Lib
erace and Peter Nero, you're sure to find your
favorite music available. Your special offer this
month from Micro W. Is $10 off the regular
price of $49.95. So for just $39.95, you'll get
the super MIDI Magic and a six-song sam·
pIe disk. Other Prerecorded Digital Music
Disks are only $19.95 each. Buy 5, get 1
FREE. Their FREE CATALOG will give you
a complete rundO'Nn of their extensive selec
tion. Just send your payment to Micro W. Dis
tributing, 1342 B, Route 23, Butler, NJ 07405,
or for faster service call (201) 838-9027 or
9127 with your Visa or MasterCard in hand,
please. Please don't delay, though, because
this offer expires June 1, 1986.

L ETYOUR FINGERS
00 THE WALKING,
NOT RUNNING...How
many times have you thought,

"If only I didn1 have to type in all those
programsl· well, I have good news...now, you
don't. Simply subscribe to the Ahc¥ Disk Pro
gram and you' I avoid those hours of typing.
Usually, the Ahoy! monthly disks cost $79.95
for a year of all of the programs printed in the
magazine, but for you as a Club Member, for
a limited time, the cost is only $69.95. Use
the coupon on the opposite page of this Clip
per to save time. But don't wait too long, be
cause this offer expires June 1, 1986, and
may never be repeated.

Phone number
to be announced.

Dennis Corcoran
(202) 45HI700

I GOT SO EXCITEO...
when I heard about this product be
cause, I thought, here at last is an
easy and fun way to get my l()-year-

old out of the "game loop." With this product,
I reasoned, he will learn programming AND
enjoy it. Boy, was I righll Since I brought
home Voice Master from COVOX, he can't
wait to finish his homework and start pro
gramming. Thank you, COVOXI So what is
this wonder of technology called Voice Mas
ter? Simply stated, ifs a self-contained hard
ware and software system for the 64 or 128,
which for the amazingly low price of $89.95
offers a speech synthesizer, a voice recog
nition system, and an incredible music ma
chine which lets you compose music, even
If you don1 know a treble clel from a bess note.
For more details on the versatile Voice Mas
ter, check out the COVOX ad on page fIT. (The
system that we're offering here will work on
the 64 or the 128, but watch for the 128-spa
cific version coming soon.) But wait, the best
is yet to comellt won1 cost you $89.95 to buy
this quality product, because as a member
of the Ahoy! Access Club, you qualily for a
10% discount on the purchase of one unit.
Or, buy two or more units and you11 get a
whopping 25% discount. BONUS: With your
order of \\:>ice Mester, you'l receive their han
dy 48-page booklet called Learning BASIC
with \4:';)ic8 Master, an indispensable guIde to
teaching yourself programming with speech.
You do need 10 add $4 for shipping and hand
ling on each unit, and an extra $2 for 2nd Day
Air Service. If you order by phone with your
Visa or MesterCard by caliing 101100-523-9230
don't forget to mention your membership in
the Club. If you're ordering by mall, just clip
the handy coupon on page 3 01 this Clipper.
But don't delay, because this offer sinks out
of sight on the 3rd of June.

C ONTINUE TO
COUNT YOUR
BAVINGS...Boy, are
we luckyl Abacua Soft·

ware (see their ads on pages 6 and 22), the
guys who brought you those great $5 end $10
coupons in our last Clipper, have generously
decided to extend their offer through May 31,
1986. How lucky can we get? You must use
the new coupons in this Clipper, because by
now, the others have probably expired, any
way. The $5 coupon entitles you to $5 credit
towards the purchase of any bool<, purchased
directly from AbaCUI, and you'll note, it's not
valid with the Optional Diskettes for Books.
The $10 coupon is valid for $10 credit towards
the purchase of any software package, pur
chased directly from the company, but is also
nol good with Optional Dlsketies for Books.
You'll find the coupons on page 3 of this Clip
per. Start clipping your Abacul coupons
TODAYI

Consumer Electronics
Group

Electronic Industries
Association

Chicago Illinois

M.A.R.C.A.
P.O. Box 76
Mt. Hoily Springs, PA
'7065

Third Annual M,A.R.C-A.
Commodore Show
Harrisburg, PA

'86 Summer Intematlonal
Consumer Electronics
Show
McCormick Place

August 9-10

June 1-4
(Trade Only)
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YOURS! Wouldn't it be 
terrific if you CQuid start your 
programs with the touch of a 

single key? Or put a number of programs on 
a single cartridge? We know you've been 
wanting to start programming your own 
ROMs and so does CSM Software. And 
they've just made it 10% easier to afford I For 
a limited time only, CSM Is offering everything 
you need to get into EPROM programming 
as a package deal: Jason-Ranheim's super 
product, Promenade™ Model el , along with 
CSM's helpful reference guids, EPROM Prr:r 
grammer's Handbook, all for 5119.60. That's 
a full 10% off the regular price of the pack
age ($99.95 + $32.95 - $132.90). Ranheim's 
PromenadeTt.4 Cl provides you with 4 pro
gramming voltages, 2 EPROM supply volt
ages, 3 intelligent programming algorithms 
and 15 bit chip addressing (EPAOMs and 
cartridge PC boards are not included). CSM's 
Handbook is the ideal reference to help you 
through the maze of learning EPROM Pro
gramming, covering beginning to advanced 
topics, AND it comes with a disk of ready·to
use routines and helpful utilities. YOU'll dis
cover the remarkable power of programming 
your own EPROMs, while you learn to cre
ate your own cart ridges and customize your 
computer and disk drive. Please add $5 for 
shipping and handling within the United 
States. Foreign orders are extra. See CSM's 
ad on page 15 for more details. If you choose 
to mail your payment with your order, use the 
handy coupon on page 3 of th is Clipper, or 
CSM will happily take your Visa or Master
Card order over the phone. Don't forget to 
mention your membership in The Ahayl Ac
cess Club, otherwise you won't get your 10% 
discount. Mail or phone in your order lODAY, 
because th is offer lasts only until June 1, 
1986. 

I GOT SO EXCITEO ••• 
when I heard about this product be
cause, I thought, here at last is an 
easy and fun way to get my 10-year· 

old out of the -game loop." With this product, 
I reasoned, he will learn programming AND 
enjoy it. Boy, was I right! Since I brought 
home Voice Master from COVOX, he can't 
wait to fin ish his homework and start pro
gramming. Thank you, COVOXI So what is 
this wonder of technology called Voice Mas
ter? Simply stated, it's a self-contained hard
ware and software system for the 64 or 128. 
which for the amazingly low price of $89.95 
offers a speech synthesizer, a voice recog· 
nition system, and an incredible music ma· 
chine which lets you compose music, even 
If you don't know a treble clef from a bass note. 
For more details on the versatile Voice Mas
ter. check out the COVOX ad on page ffl. (The 
system that we're offering here will work on 
the 54 or the 128, but watch for the 128-spa
cific version coming soon.) But wait, the best 
is yet to camel It won't cost you $89.95 to buy 
this quality product, because as a member 
of the Ahoyl Access Club, you qualify for a 
10% discount on the purchase of one unit. 
Or, buy two or more units and you'll get a 
whopping 25% discount. BONUS: With your 
order of Voice Master, you'll receive their han
dy 48-page booklet called Learning BASIC 
with "'ice Master, an indispensable guide to 
teaching yourself programming with speech. 
You do need to add $4 for shipping and hand
ling on each unit, and an extra $2 for 2nd Day 
Air Service. If you order by phone with your 
Visa or MasterCard by calling 1-1lO().523-9230 
don't forget to mention your membership in 
the Club. If you're ordering by mall, just clip 
the handy coupon on page 3 of this Clipper. 
But don't delay, because this offer sinks out 
of sight on the 3rd of June. 
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(Trade Only) 

August 9-10 

'86 Summer International 
Consumer Electronics 
Show 
McCormick Place 

Third Annual M.A.R.C.A. 
Commodore Show 
Harrisburg, PA 

C LEANER HEAOS 

••• FREEIWhen was the 
last time you cleaned your 
disk drive or your printer? 

If your excuse is that you don'1 have the prop
er materials, Amertcan International Com
puter Products wants to remedy that situa
tionl For a limited time only, when you buy 
one box of 10 AICP disks at $7.95 and one 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, also for $7.95, you'll 
receIve a Printer Head Cleaning Kit , valued 
at $7.95, ABSOLUTELY FREEl The disks are 
1st quality, guaranteed to be 1()()% error free. 
Ifs AICP's way of introdUCing you to their qual
ity products. Please add $3.50 for shipping 
in the continental U.S. Check out AICP's ad 
on page 61 of this issue of Ahoy! for details. 
With the coupon on page 3, you can order 
your FREE Printer Head Cleaning Kit or you 
may call 1-800-634-AICp, or In New York, 1-
718-351-1864. But don't wait too long, 'cause 
this offer runs out of steam on June 1, 1986. 

Consumer Electronics 
Group 

Electronic Industries 
Association 

Chicago Illinois 

M.A.R.C.A. 
P.O. Box 76 
Mt. Holly Springs, PA 
17065 

Dennis Corcoran 
(202) 457-8700 

Phone number 
to be announced. 

C ONTINUE TO 

COUNT YOUR 

SAVINGS ... Boy, are 
we luckyl Abacus Soft· 

ware (see their ads on pages 6 and 22), the 
guys who brought you those g"'at $5 and $10 
coupons in our last Clipper, have generously 
decided to extend their offer through May 31 , 
1986. How lucky can we get? You must use 
the new coupons in this Clipper, because by 
now, the others have probably expired, any
way. The $5 coupon entitles you to $5 credit 
towards the purt:hasa of any book, purt:hased 
directly from Abacus, and you'll note, it's not 
valid with the Optional DiskeHes for Books. 
The $10 coupon is valid for $10 credit towards 
the purchase of any software package, pur
chased directly from the company, but is also 
not good with Optional Diskettes for Books. 
You'll find the coupons on page 3 of this Clip. 
per. Start clipping your Abacus coupons 
TODAYI 

IVI USI C TO 

YOUR EARS 

... Now you can use 
your 64 or 128 as a 

sequencer for your MIDI-equipped kayboard! 
All you need is the wonderful MIDI MagiC In~ 
terlace from Micro W. They offer prerecorded 
disks or play-along disks for learning music. 
With over 100 six·song diskettes, including 
the a-R-S Player Piano Library, you'll have 
a wide selection of disks to choose from once 
you get hooked, as I have. From classics by 
George Gershwin, Scott Joplin and Fats Wal~ 

er to more contemporary mUSicians like lib
erace and Peter Nero, you're sure to find your 
favorite music available. Your special offer this 
month from Micro W. is $10 off the regu lar 
price of $49.95. So for Just $39.95, you'll get 
the super MIDI Magic and a six-song sam
ple disk. Other Prerecorded Digital Music 
Disks are only $19.95 each. Buy 5, get 1 
FREE. Thei r FREE CATALOG will give you 
a complete rundown of their extensive selec
tion. Just send your payment to Micro W. Dis
tributing, 1342 B, Route 23, Butter, NJ 07405, 
or for faster service call (201) 838-9027 or 
9127 with your Visa or MasterCard in hand, 
please. Please don't delay, though, because 
this offer expi res June 1, 1986. 

S PEEO UP YOUR 

LIFE ... lf you're like me, 
you have a very low thres· 
hold of boredom, and per· 

haps, also a limited amount of patience. 
That's why I was so thrilled when I tried Biltz 
from Skyles Electric Works. These guys 
have been seiling electronics for years, and 
their experience is reflected in their products. 
With Blitz, an excellent compiler for the 64 
or 128, there is no time for the usual "bl itz· 
ing out" while I wait for my computer to re
spond. It runs my BASIC programs 5 to 20 
times faster than they ran before, and believe 
me, that's fast for my 64. For more of the low~ 

down on Blitz, see Skyles' ad on page 93. 
And after you've decided that you want to 
speed up your life, too, use the handy cou~ 

pon on page 3 of this Clipper to order your 
very own copy of Blitz at a generous 20% dis
count (off the already-low ·Sale Prices" of 
$49.95 for the 64 version, and $99.95 for the 
128 version). You will need to add $450 for 
shipping within the U.S. or Canada and Cal~ 
ifornia residents do need to add sales tax. So 
an order for the 64 version del ivered within 
the U.S. or Canada (outside of California) is 
a mere $44.45. What a bargain, considering 
that the regular prices (not including ship
ping) are 599 and $129, respectively. But act 
quickly, 'cause this offer fades into the sun
set on June 1, 1986. 

L ETYOUR FINGERS 

00 THE WALKING, 

NOT RUNNING ... How 
many times have you thought, 

"If only I didn't have to typa In all those 
programsl" Well, I have good news ... now, you 
don'1. Simply subscribe to the AhoyI Disk Pro
gram and you'll avoid those hours of typing. 
Usually, the Ahoyl monthly disks cost $79.95 
for a year of all of the programs printed in the 
magazine, but for you as a Club Member, for 
a limited time, the cost is only $69.95. Use 
the coupon on the opposite page of this Clip
per to save time. But don't wait too long, be
cause this offer expires June 1, 1986, and 
may never be repeated. 
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,------------------T-----------------,
I 510 OFF ABACUS SOFTWARE I 5S OFF ABACUS BOOKS :

: Mall 10' AbocusSoltwore. P.O. Box 7211, G",nd : Ma;!IO, AbocvsSoItwo... P.O. Box 7211. Grond I
, Rapid., MI 49510. I Rap,d._ MI 49510. I
I Yes, Abacus, I 'NOnt to save S10 on your terrific I Yes, Abacus, I want 10.sove S5 ~n your h~lpful I
I soflwore. I undelSland thai this coupon is not I books. I Urw:felSlond thiS coupon IS not valid for I
I good 10< OpI;onoi Me... '"*' Boob, ond may I Optional Di.,,".es with Books ond may only be I
I only be redeemed directly I""" ,.,... I ..deemed d,reCliy by VO<'. I

I------------------~-----------------j
: FREE KEYS OFFER : 54 OFF HELP MASTER 64 I
r MaHlo: MegoSoft ltd., P.O. Box 1080, SaMle I N\oillo: l'v'oster Soflwore, 6 Hillery Court, Ron· I
I Ground, WA 98604. For losler service. call I- I dollslown, MD 21133. I
I 800·541.1541, 0' in WA, 1·2Q6.687.7176. I Yes, Ma~ef Soltwore, ,'m reodv lor HELP MAS- I
I Yes.MegoSoll, IWOnl my own seI of 25 1CBymos- ITER 64. Thanks lor the lenmc disc""nll_ I
I Ie, Updale Keys FREE. My poyment 01 $29.~S , 20%1). My poymenl of 51S.95 is endosed. I I
I 10 cover the cosl of your Keymosler Program is I hove indiCaTed my preference for disk or lope: I
I enclosed. Thanks for the $10 giftl I 0 Disk 0 Tope. I

L-----------------L-----------------i
510 OFF GRAPHICS LIBRARIES l 20% OFF BlITZ :

Mail 10, Disk-ol·the-Manth Club, Unlimired Sok- I Mad 10, Skyles EIedric 'Akxb. 231E South Whis- I
'NOre, Dept. Y, P.O. Box 116, Fair lawn, NJ I man Rood, tv\ountoin VI8W, CA 94041. For fast. I
07410. Forfosterservice, call 1-201.794-3220. I er service, call 1-800-227·9998, or in CA, 1- I

I 415-965·1735. IYes. Oisk-of.the·Month Clu~ I 'NOnl to expend
my design and graphics oopabilitJes with your I Yes, Skyles, Iwent to speed up my life and save I
new programs, Printer's Deotil and Printer's Pofri.. I 20% while I'm doing itl Please rush me the 64/ I
at. The program(s)I went are indicated and I " 128 wrsion (please specify) of Blitz Of $44.451 I
hove endosed SI6 fOf each program 10 be de-- $84.45. I undelSlond this payment includes
livered within the 48 continental United Slotes. I S4.50 for delivery In the U.s. and Conado. I
Thanks, guysl 0 Printer's Devil 0 Printer's Patriot I Thanks, Skylesl I

r-----------------L----------------~
I MODEM + DATABASE l BUY t GET 1 FREE I
I MEMBERSHIP OFFER I Mail ro, Co<dco, Inc., 30D S. Topeka. WoehilO. I
I Wtoil to: Pratecto Enterprizes, 22292 N. Pepper 1 ICS 67202. No phone OrdelS! ~
I Rood, BolTington, IL 60010. For foster servke, I Yes, Co'llco, I want to toke odvanloge of V"'''r I
I coli 1·312·382·S244. I ,n I

I
fantastic offer on the 0f!N.I Personal Productivity I

Yes, ProtectOtI'm ready to communicate with the I Software lor the 128. My 'NOrronty cord is also
unlvefSe of 88S's and receive a FREE 1 month I enclosed. Ihove indkoled my choice for a FREE ,

I membelShip to GuontumUnk. My payment of I PROGRAM: 0 Personal Ac:counlont 0 Personal I
I 524.9S lor the 30D baud modem is endosed. I I"",nto<y 0 Pe""",,1 TIme Manage,. I
~-~---------------~--- J
, MIDI MAGIC OFFER I 5PECIAl OFFER ON EPROM ,
I PROGRAMMING PACKAGE I
I l'v'oilto, Micra W. Distributing, 13428 Route 23, N\o., I . CSM Soflwo I PO Bo 563 f
I 8otIer, NJ 07405. for faster service, call I CrC:•••m°Point, IN 4630;'Fa-;'f~st~r ~e, coIl I
I 1·201-8:J8.9027. I 1.219-663-4335. I
lYe., Mkro W., I wonl 10 odd musk 10 my lae. I Yes, CSM, I' ready 10 get inlo EPROM Prog I
I My payment~ $39.95 for the. MIDI Magic In- I mingond ~nks for helping mesove 109&~ I
I te~ce and SlX'SOng sample disk.. I undelSlOnd I I'm dolng it. Enclosed is my payment of $119.60 I
I you II oiso ..nd me you, FREE CATAlOG 01 Pre· I th f J Ra h . • P Irood O' 'tol M . O' ks nd'f I bu 5 I'll to cover e cost a 05On· n elm s romen·I reeo Igl USIC IS ,0' y, I ode™ Model CI and your nelpful reference I
I get 1 FREEl I guide, The EPROM Programmer's Handbook. I
t ~--~------------~_J

I I I
I BONUS DISK OFFER I FREE PRINTER HEAD CLEANING KIT I
I N\oil to: Tussey Computer Products, P.O. Sax I N\oillo: American International Computer Prod. ,

I 1006, Slate College, PA 16804. For fosler ser· I ucts, P.O. Box 1758. Stoten Island, NY 10314. I
vice, call 1-8Q0..468·9044, or in PA, 1·814- I for faster service, call 1·800-634-AICP, Of In NY, I

, 234-2236. I 1-718-351-1864. I
f y~, Tussey, I went to experience your service , Yes, AICP, I wont to hcM!t cleaner headsl En- I
I WIth a smIle AND save 50 cents on eoch box I dosed is my payment of S19.40 to cover I box
, of Bonus Disks I purchase from you (limit 3 box- of AICP di$ks 01 $7.95, 1 Disk Drive Oeoning ,

I esl· Iho'" enclosed $7.9510< each bO>< oI.ng"- Kif 01 $7.95 ond $3.50 10lShipping ond hondo I
sided, d~ub'e density or $8;95 for eacn box of I ling in the continenlol U.s. I undemond you11 also J

I double,slded, double.denslty, plus $2.50 for I be sending me my FREE Printer Head Cleaning

'

shipping and hondling within the United States. I Kit, a S7.95 value, mine FREE with my order.
I My poymenl 01 S is endosed. I

~-----------------T-----------------
VOICE MASTER OFFER I I

Mail 10: COIOX, Inc., 675-0 Conger Streel, Eu- f 5 SK SU SC ON I
gene, OR 97402. "" lo~e' ..",Ice on credif I 10 OFF AHOYI 01 B RIPTI
cord oldelS only, call 1·800-523·9230. tv\oil to: Ion Infemotional Inc_, 45 West 34th
Yes, COIOX, I'NOnl to get excited, 10011 under- Street, Suile 407, Ntm Yoo, NY 10001.
stand rhot as a member of the au~ I'll receiYe Yes, Ahovl, I 'NOnt to let my fingers to the wolk..
a 109& discounl on the cost of Voice Moster Of ing, not the running, and save haulS of typing
$89.95, and ~ I buy two or more, I qualify for lime. I really appreciate saving S10 on my Ahovl
a whopping 25% discount. I will also odd S4 Disk Subscriplion. My payment of $69.95 is en·
for snipping and handling on each unit, so the closed. Thonksl
cost of 1 unit delivered will be $84.95. Thanks,
CCMlXI I

------------------~-----------------

A '" The Ahoy! Access Clipper is
i~ published bimonthly by

Ahoy! magazine and sent
free to selected subscribers
01 Ahoy! Ahoy! is a monthly
publication of Ion Interna-

tional Inc. The cost 01a one-year subscri,r
tion is $19.95: two years are $3Z95. Inquir
ies regarding subscriptions to the maga·
zine should be addressed to Ion Interna·
tionallnc., 4S West 34th Street. Suite 407,
New lbrk, New lbrk 10001.

H ELP IS ON THE
WAYIHow many times
have you wished you
could have Instant, online

help screens for the 69 BASIC Commodore
64 commands? Well. for Just $1S.95, you can
have the guidance of HELP MASTER 64 at
your fingertips. II requires no BASIC RAM and
provides no interference with loading, saving,
editing or running BASIC programs. Help In·
formation may remain onscreen while you
program or you can remove it with a single
keystroke. HELP MASTER 64 Is an Invaluable
aid 10 programming. Ifs compatible with DOS
WEDGE and is available on disk or tape. Be
sure to specify which you want. The regular
price of HELP MASTER 64 is $19.95. See the
Master Software ad on page 12. But you as
a member of the Ahoy! Access Club get an
additional $4 off this already low price and
this price even includes surface shipping
within the U.S. and Canada. Maryland resi
dents, please add ..Ies tax. BONUS: This
great offer also comes with complete infor
mation about Master Software's Money-Mak
ing Market Master Plan at no extra charge.
Send your HELP MASTER 64 coupon on this
page, together with your payment, to the ed
dress Indicated on the coupon. Or, if you wish,
you may use your Visa or MasterCard and
call 1-301-922-2962. This offer expires on
June 1, 1986, so don~ delayl

S ERVICE WITH A
SMILEoooeven over
the phone. I was real
ly surprised to learn that

there was a Commodore-specific mall order
operation that was also a Commodore·Au
thorized Service center. And when I saw that
the same company shipped software orders
oyer $100 by Federal Express, at the regular
shipping cost, I was really impressed. But
when I noticed that the same company had
a telephone number for tech assistance and
questions, I was convinced that this was a
company 1should get to knowl The excep
tional company that provides all of this addi·
tional service, and still has VERY competi
tive prices, is TUssey Computer Products in
State College, Pennsylvania. They want you
to experience first hand theIr great service,
so they're making you this great offer: 50
cents ott the aJready-<liscounted price of each
box 01 Bonus Disks (limit 3 boxes. pleaseI).
Whether you choose single-sided, double
density at $7.9S per box or double-sided, dou
ble density at $8.95, you're sure to be pleased
with the.. 1st quality disks. Please add $2.50
per Older for shipping and handling within the
United States. see their ad on page 34 for
more information. The coupon on this page
will assist you in ordering, or you may call 1
800-468-9044, but you must mention your
Ah"fl Access membership in order to qualify
for the discount. Don't delay. This offer ex
pires June 1, 1986.

• S ERVICE WITH A 
SMILE •.• even over 
the phone. I was real· 
Iy surprised to learn that 

there was a Commodore-specific mail order 
operation that was also a Commodore-Au
thorized Service Center. And when I saw that 
the same company shipped software orders 
over $100 by Federal Express, at the regular 
shipping cost, I was really impressed. But 
when I noticed that the same company had 
a telephone number for tech assistance and 
questions, I was convinced that th is was a 
company I should get to knowl The excep
tional company that provides aU of this addi
tional service, and still has VERY competi
tive prices, is Thssey Computer Products in 
State College, Pennsylvania. They want you 
to experience first hand theIr great service, 
so they're making you this great offer: 50 
cents off the alrea~iscounted price of each 
box of Bonus Disks {limit 3 boxes, please!}. 
Whether you choose single-sided, double 
density at $7.95 per box or double-sided, dou
ble densily al $8.95. you're sure 10 be pleased 
wilh Ihe ... 1st quality disks. Please add $2.50 
per order for shipping and handling within the 
United States. See their ad on page 34 for 
more information. The coupon on this page 
will assist you in ordering, or you may call 1· 
800-468-9044, but you must mention your 
Ahoyl Access membership in order to qualify 
for the discount. Don't delay. This offer ex· 
pires June I . 1986. 

H ELP IS ON THE 
WAYIHow many times 
have you wished you 
could have Instant, online 

help screens for the 69 BASIC Commodore 
64 commands? Well, for Just $15.95. you can 
have Ihe guidance of HELP MASTER 64 al 
your fingertips. II requires no BASIC RAM and 
provides no Interference with loading, saving, 
editing or running BASIC programs. Help in· 
formation may remain onscreen while you 
program or you can remove it with a single 
keystroke. HELP MASTER 64 Is an Invaluable 
aid 10 programming. Irs compatible wilh DOS 
WEDGE and is available on disk or tape. Be 
sure to specify which you want. The regular 
price 01 HELP MASTER 64 Is $19.95. See Ihe 
Master Software ad on page 12. But you as 
a member of the Ahoyl Access Club get an 
additional $4 off th is already low price and 
this price even includes surface shipping 
within the U.S. and Canada. Maryland resi· 
dents, please add sales tax. BONUS: This 
great offer also comes with complete Infor· 
mation about Master Software's Money·Mak· 
Ing Market Master Plan at no extra charge. 
Send your HELP MASTER 64 coupon on Ihis 
page, together with your payment, to the ad· 
dress Ind)cated on the coupon. Or, if ~u wish, 
you may usa your Visa or MasterCard and 
call 1·301·922·2962. This offer expires on 
June I. 1986. so don~ delayl 

A ,.., The Ahoy! Access Clipper is 
~~~ published blmonlhly by 

, Ahoyl magazine and sent 
free to selected subscribers 
of Ahoy! Ahoyl is a monthly 
publication of Ion Interna· 

tionallnc. The cost of a one·year SUbsCflP
tion is $19.95; two years are $37.95. Inquir· 
ies regarding subscriptions to the maga· 
zine should be addressed to Ion Interna· 
tional lnc., 45 West 34th Street, Suite 407, 
New York. New York 10001. 

,-----------------T-----------------, 
I 510 OFF ABACUS SOFTWARE I 55 OFF ABACUS BOOKS : 

: Mallia, AbocusSoftwo .. , P.O. Box 7211. Grond : Ma;t to, AbocvsSoftwo ... W. Box 7211. Grond I 
I Rapids, MI 49510. I Rapids, MI 49510. I 

I Yes, Abacus, I wont to save SIO on your terrific I Yes, Abacus, I wont 10 soW! S5 on your helpful I 
I software. I underslond fhot Ihis coupon is nol I books. I understand this coupon is nol valid for I 
I good for OptIOnOI Oiskenes with Books, and may I Optionol Dis.kenes with Books and may only be I 
I only be redeemed dIrectly from you I redeemed directly by you. I 

'------------------~-----------------l 
: FREE KEYS OFFER : S4 OFF HELP MASTER 64 I 
t Moil to: MegoSoft ltd ., P.O. Box 1080, Sonle I Moil to : N\oster Software, 6 Hillery Court, Ron· I 
I Ground, WA 98604. For laster service. call I· I dolistOlNn, MD 21133. I 
I 800·541.1541, or 10 WA, 1·206-687.7176. I I 

Yes, Moster Software, I'm ready for HELP MAS-
I Yes, ~Soft, I wonl my ONn set of 25 Keymos· I TER 64. Thanks for the terrific discount (over I 
I ler Update Keys FREE. My payment of S29.~5 I 20%1). My poymenl of S15.95 is enclosed. 1 I 
I 10 cover the COsl of your Keymoster Program Is I haW! indicated my preference for disk or tope: I 
I enclosed. Thanks for the $10 giftl I 0 Disk 0 Tope. I 

~-----------------r-----------------i 
I 510 OFF GRAPHICS LIBRARIES I 20% OFF BlITZ I 

I Moil 10: Disk.ol.the.Month Club, Unlimited Soft· I IVIoU to: Skyles Electric Worb, 231E South Whis. I 
I wore, Depl. Y, P.O. Box 116, Foir lown, NJ I man Rood, IoAounlOin VIeW, CA 94041. For fast. I 
I 07410. Forfosterservice, call 1·201·794·3220. I er service, call 1·8QO.227-9998, or in CA, 1· I 
I I 415-965·1735. I I Yes, Disk-of.the-Monlh Club, 1 went 10 expand I I 

my design and graphics capabilifJes with your Yes, Skyles, t wenl to speed up my life and sove 
I new programs, Printer's Devil and Printer's Potri- I 20% while I'm doing ill Pleose rush me the 64/ I 
I of. The program(s) I wont are indlcoled and I , 128 version {pleose spedfyl of Blitz aT $44.45/ I 
I have enclosed $16 lor each program 10 be de- I $84.45. I understond this payment Includes I 
I livered within the 48 continental United Slates. I $4.50 for deti-...ery in the U.S. and Conodo. I 
I Thonks, guysl 0 Printer's Devil 0 Printer's Potriol I Thanks, Skyles! I 

~-----------------L-----------------~ 
I MODEM + DATABASE : BUY 1. GET 1 FREE I 
I MEMBERSHIP OFFER I Mallia, Cottico, loc .• 300 S. Topeka, Wlchllo, I 
I Mail 10: Prateclo Enterprizes, 22292 N. Pepper 1 KS 67202. No phone orders! , 
I Road, Barrington, It 60010. For laster service, I Yes, Cottico, I wonl fa fake advantage ol ....... 'r I 
I call 1·312·382·5244. I ,-- I 

I I 
fonfostic offer on the new Personal Productivity I 

Yes, Prolecto, I'm ready to communicate with the Software lor the 128. My worranty cord is also 
unlvelSe of BSS's and receive a FREE 1 month I enclosed. I ho-...e indicoled my choice foro FREE I 

I membership 10 QuantumUnk. My paymenl of I PROGRAM: 0 Personal Accountonl 0 Personol I 
I $24.95 lor the 300 baud modem is enclosed. , !nventory 0 Personol nme f.IIonoger. I 

~-~---------------~-----------------J I MIDI MAGIC OFFER I SPECIAL OFFER ON EPROM , 
I PROGRAMMING PACKAGE I 
I Mail 10: Micro W. Distributing, 13428 Route 23, I CSM So~·· 0 ' 
I Butt NJ 07405 ,. f . II Mai 10: ,,~re, Inc., P. . Box 563, I 

er, . rvr oster service, co Crown Point, IN 46307. For foster service, coli 
I 1·201-838·9027. 1.219.663.4335. I 
I Yes, Micro W., I wont to odd music fa my life. Yes, CSIv1, I'm reody to get into EPROM Program. I 
I My poyment of $39.95 for The MIDI Magic In· ming and thanks for helping me sove 10% while I 
I terfoce and six·song sample disk. I understond I'm doing it. Enclosed Is my payment of $119.60 I 
I you'll also send me your FREE CATAlOG of Pre· 10 cover the cost of Joson-Ronheim's Prom en· I 
, recorded Digitol Music Disks, and if I buy 5, I'll ode™ Model CI and your helpful reference I 
I get 1 FREE! I 9uide, The EPROM Programmer's Handbook . I 

I------------------t---... -------------·- J 
I I I 
I BONUS DISK OFFER I FREE PRINTER HEAD CLEANING KIT I 
I N\oil 10: Tussey CompuTer Products, P.O Sox I lVIoil to: American Inlemotional Computer Prod. , 

I 1006, STole College, PA 16804. For losler ser- I ucts, P.O. Box 1758, Staten Island, NY 10314. I 
vice, call 1-800-468-9044, or in PA, 1-814· I For faster service, call 1·800-634-AICP, orin NV, I 

I 234·2236. I 1·718·351.1864. I 
I Yes, Tussey, I wont to expenence your service , Yes, AICp, I went 10 no\t'8 cleoner heads I En. I 
, WITh a smile AND sove.50 cents on each box I closed is my payment of $19 40 10 cover I box 
I of Bonus Disks I purchase from you (limit 3 box· of AICP diSks at $7.95, 1 DISk Drive Cleoning , 

I ~l. I hove enciosed.$7.95 for each box of single· Kit 01 $7 95 and S3 .so for shipping and hondo I 
Sided, double denSIty or S8 95 lor each box of I ling In the continentol U S. I understond you11 also J 

I double,slded, double·denslty, plus $2.50 for I be sending me my FREE Printer Heod Cleoning 
I shIpping and handling within the United SIOles. I Kit, a $7.95 value, mine FREE WIth my order. 
I My payment of $ is enclosed. I 

~-----------------~-----------------
VOICE MASTER OFFER I II 

Moil to: COIOX, Inc., 675-0 Conger Streel, Eu-- I 510 OFF AHOYI DISK SUBSCRIPTION 
ge"", OR 97402. For laster so/Vlce 00 creel;' I 
cord orders only, call 1-8QO.523-9230. lVIoil 10: Ion InTemotionol Inc., 45 West 34th 

Yes, COIOX. I wont to get excited, 10011 under· 
stand that as a member 01 the Club, I'll receive 
a 10% discount on the cost of Voice Mosler at 
$89.95, and if I buy two or more, I qualify for 
a whopping 25% discount. I will also odd $4 
for shipping and handling on eoch unil, so the 
cosloll unit delitJered will be $84.95. Thanks, 
Co.oXI I 

StreeT, Suite 407, NdW Yon:, NY 10001. 

Yes, Ahoyl, I wonllo lei my fingers 10 the wolk· 
ing, not Ihe running, and sove hours of typing 
time. I really appreciate soving $100n my Ahoyl 
Disk Subscription. My poymenf of $69.95 is en· 
closed. Thanksl 

------------------~-----------------
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T HE KEYB TO THE
KINGDDM-FREE
with Purchese...MegaSofl
sells superior hard and soh

ware, including their terrific disk back-up pr0
gram; Keymaster. Keymaster, which sells for
$29.95, is a quick and easy4o-use program
to help you duplicate archival software. With
just one 1541 Disk Drive and Ksymaster, you
can copy files up to 5 times faster, format
disks in a mere 10 seconds and even copy
protected disks with the helpful Disk Unlock·
ing Kit. For mora information on the power·
ful Ksymaster, see MegaSClfs ad on page
20 of this issue of Ahoyf But lust for you, as
a member of the Aht¥ Access Club. when
you order Ksymaster, you'll get their 25 Ksys
on update disks normally selling for $10, AB
SOLUTELY FREE. If you piece your call by
telephone to 1-800-541-1541, please mention
your membership in the Ahoyf Access Club,
or If you mall In your order, use the Keymas
ter coupon on page 3. But don't delay be
cause this offer walks the plank on June 1,
1986, and you cer1alnly don' want 10 miss out
on this great opportunity 10 SAVE OVER 30%.

Offer expires June 1, 1986

Offer expires June 3, 1986

Offer expires June I, 1986

Name' _

Name _

Address _

Addres,s.s _

Name _

Address _

City, State__--'-Zip__

Offer expires June I, 1986

Offer expires June I, 1986

Offer expires June 1, 1986

Name _

City .State__--4Z,ip__

Address _

Address _

City ,State__--I-Zip__

Address, _

Name' _

Name _

City ,State__-"Z,ip__

C DMMUNICATE
WITH THE UNI
VERSE...There's an

• L. , enormous universe of

BBS's out there. Can you communicate with
I Name I I them? Well, the nica guys at Protecto want
I I Name to helpl They're offering you, as a member
I I Of the Aht¥ Access Club, their terrific 300
I Address I I beud modem with autodial, auto answer and
I I Address I up- and down·loed capebilitias for only
I , I $24.951 Normally listing for $99, this modem
I City State Zip__ I
I I

City State Zip__ I comes with a Completa Talecommunications
Off . J 1 1986 Package, plus a FREE one-month member·

I er expires une , I Offer expires July I, 1986 ship in OtJantumUnk (e database service slm-
I------------------~-----------------~ i1arto Viewtron), a $9.95valua, yours ABSQ.
I I , LUTELY FREE. You will need 10 add $3 for
I I I handling, shipping and insurance, and illinoisI Name I Name I residents need to add 6% tax. They will ship

I I 10 soma pieces outside altha US, but consu~
I I their ed on page 24 for dalails. If you cell their
I Address I Address I telephona number 1-312-382-5244, please
I I I make sure to mention your membership In
I I I tha Aht¥ Access Club, so that you receive
I City State Zip I City State Zip I your discount. If you use the mails. be sure
I -- I -- I to clip the coupon on page 3. of this Clipper.
I Offer expires June I, 1986 I Offer expires June I, 1986 I Please note that ProtOC1O does have a gen-
L .1. --1 emus company policy of providing a 15-day
r T FREE TRIAL, so place your order lODAY.I This offer dematerializes on July 1, 1986.

I EXPAND YDUR

I
PRINT SHDPI Disk·
of·th..Month Club wants to
help you expand your d..

sign and graphics capabilities. If you have
City .State J..Zip__ I Print Shop, and who does", thase days, you

I can now gel fl.l'R's excellent graphics Iibl'lll)'
I programs, Printa(s Davil and Printe(s Petri
I at at a haipful $2 off. Usually seiling at $18

.... .. .J each, dalivened, these newly released Iibrar·
I I.. are completely new and distinct from any
I previousIy-avail- from BroderbYnd, Of any-
I one else, for that matter. A~hough this spe-
I ciat offar is $16 throughout the continantal
I United States, elsewhere the price must re-
I main $18, due 10 increased costs for shipping.
I If you have a Vise or MasterCard, you can
I place your order by calling 1·201·794-3220
I and mentioning your Ahoyl Access Club

City State J..Zip__ I membership. Or mail in your ordar with the
I handy coupon on page 3. But do", put oli
I ordering, because you'll be put off, If you try
I to order after June 1, 1986.

------------------------------------~

r~::--------------r:~~--------------l
I I I
I Address I Address I
I I I
I I I
I City State Zip__ I City State Zip__ I
I Offer expires /lAcy 31, 1986 I Offer expires /lAcy 31, 1986 I~ ~- J

I I I
I Name I Name I
I , I
I I I
I Address I Address I
I I I

I City State Zip__ I City State Zip__ :

I Offer expires June I, 1986 I Offer expires June I, 1986 IL L J

E 

r-----------------------------------, 
I I T HE KEYS TO THE 

KINGOOM-FREE 
with Pun:ha ..... M.gaSofl 
sells superior hard and soft

ware, including their terrific disk back-up pro
gram; Keymaster. Keymaster, which sells for 
$29.95, is a quick and easy-to-use program 
to help you duplicate archival software. With 
just one 1541 Disk Drive and Keymaster, you 
can copy files up to 5 times faster, format 
disks in a mere 10 seconds and even copy 
protected disks with the helpful Disk Unlock
ing Kit. For more information on the power
ful Keymaster, see MegaSoft's ad on page 
20 of this issue of Ahoy! But just for you, as 
a member of tha Ahoy/ Access Club, when 
you order Kaymastar, you'll get thalr 25 Keys 
on update disks normally selling for $10, AB
SOLUTELY FREE. It you placa your call by 
telephone to 1-800-541-1541, please mention 
your membership in the Ahoy/ Access Club, 
or if you mail in your order, use the Keymas
ter coupon on page 3. But don't delay be
cause this offer walks the plank on June 1, 
1986, and you certainly don' want to miss out 
on this great opportunity to SAVE OVER 30%. 

I Nome : Nome I 
I I I 
I Address I Address I 
I • I 
I I I 
I City State Zip-- I City State Zip-- ' 

L ___ O':::~~:~~.:~~~ ___ L __ O'::::.x~r~~~..:~~~ ___ J 
I I I 
I Nome I Nome I 
I I I 
I I I 
I Address I Address I 
I I I 

: City State Zip-- : City State Zip-- : I Offer expires June I, 1986 I Offer expires June I, 1986 I __________________ L _________________ J 
I I 

Nome __________ _ 
I I 
I I 
I Nome I 

Address, _________ _ 
I I 
I Address I 
I I 
I • 

City ___ .Stote __ -,-Z,ip-- : City State Zip-- I COMMUNICATE 

Offer expires June I, 1986 I Offer . xpires June I, 1986 I WITH THE UNI-
I I VERSE ... There's an 

• __________________ .L, _________________ ~ enormous universe of 

BSS's out there. Can you communicate with 
: Nome II II them? Well, the nice guys at Protecto want 

Nome to help! They're offering you, as a member 
I I of the Ahoy! Access Club, their terrific 300 
I Address I Address I baud modem with autodial , auto answer and 
I I , up- and down·load capabilities for only 
I City I I $24.951 Normally listing for $99, this modem 
: State Zip-- II City State Zip-- I comes with a Complete Telecommunications 

Off . J 1 1986 Package, plus a FREE one-month member-
I .r .xplres un. , I Off.r expires July I , 1986 ship In OuantumUnk (a database service 51 .... 
I------------------I------------------~ liar to Vlewtron), a $9.95 value, yours ABSe-
• I , LUTELY FREE. You will need to add $3 for 
I I I handling, shipping and Insurance, and Illinois I Name I Name I residents need to add 6% tax. They will ship 

I I to some places outside of the US, but consult 

•
' II , their ad on page 24 for details. If you call their 

I 
Address I Address I telephone number 1-312-382-5244, please 

make sure to mention your membership In 
• I I the AhrYfl Access Club, so that you receive 
I City State Zip-- I City State Zip-- ' your discount. If you use the mails, be sura 
I I I to clip tha coupon on paga 3 at this Clipper. 
I Offer expires June 1, 1986 I Offer expires June I, 1986 I Please note that Protecto does have a gen-

}-------------------+------------------I ~~~~ ~~~~~y:~ilic~f~':.i~~~:~~A~ 

Nome Nome I TEhiS offer dematerializes on July 1, 1986. 

Address Address of-the-Month Club wants to 

II XPANO YOUR 
PRINT SHOPI Dlsk-

help you expand your de-
sign and graphics capabilities. If you have 

City ___ ,Stote ___ -,-Zip-- I Print Shop, and who doesn't the .. days, you 
I can now get R-T-R's axosllant graphics library 
I programs, Printer's Devil and Printer's Patrl· 
I at at a halpful $2 off. Usually selling at $18 

City ___ .Stote __ -,-Zip--

Offer expires June I, 1986 Offer expires June I, 1986 

I------------------.. ---------________ J each, delivered, lhasa newly ralaased IIbrar-
I ies are completely new and distinct from any 
I previously-avallabla from Broderbund, or any-
lone else, for that matter. Although this spe-
t cial offer is $16 throughout the continental 
I United States, elsewhere the price must re-

Nome __________ _ Nome __________ __ 

Address ________ _ Address _________ _ 
I main $18, due to increased costs for shipping, 
I If you have a Visa or MasterCard, you can 
I place your order by calling 1-201-794-3220 

City ____ Stote ___ ~Z,ip--
I and mentioning your Ahoyl Access Club 

City ___ Stote ___ -,-Zip-- I membership. Or mall in your order with tha 
I handy coupon on page 3. But don't put off 

Offer expires June I, 1986 Offer expires June 3, 1986 I ordaring, becausa you'll ba put off, It you try 
I to order after June 1, 1986. 

------------------------------------~ 
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SP-1000
BUILT-IN COMADORE INTERFACE

2 YR WARRANTY

S1B995
SEIKOSHA

DEUVERED PRICEI

\fg-agg
« \

C:: commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

S249
°Including: Shipping. Handling and

Insurance-No Extra Char 5

C:: commodore
64: PACKAGE

INQUDES:
oCommodore 64 Computer

-Commodore 1541 Disc Drive
• A Color M:>nitor with Cabfes

CALl FOR PRICE

Goldstar
13" COLOR COMPOSITE

MONITOR
-Cables included -, Yr. Mfr. Warranty

S 95
IF==~

PRINTER
SPECIAlS \IJ~\I.~

FROM CCA i~Ei Ii'

F==========9IGEMI~11S149ARlOX2!~
INTERFACES

STAR POWER TYPE-

::r.~=s25995
-;:::,~':"" BEST BUY SPECIAL

eMS FOR 128 Commodore
PERSONAL COMPUTER

SPREAD SHEET
BOOK PACKAGE

S13995

3-Way

Means J,(JIH Distributor Pr
Selection of Computer A

(c commodore 11---------1

(c commodore

1902 MONITOR

CALL FOR
PRICE

~
(:commodore

128
PERSONAL COMPUTER

S265

The Boss

°Including: Shipping. Handling and
Insurance-No Extra Charges

WlCO JOYSTICKS

Teleys Turbopolnt GT
Prints Enhanced 5
Grap/1ocs s59'1
Cardec G + .. Call for Price

- Microworld .. Call for Price
PPI S4495
Xel<C· Super Grap/1ics Sr '6'1"
Xelec - Super GraphICS Jr •..••..•..• s4995

JI~
-~
-~

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE 1 8rv'\ £31 1 OO'~
1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020 - \.I\I"'U - ~
OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA,
81 TERMINAl DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

JOYSTICKS
1M

Professional
G Joystick
-2 Fire Buttons -Contoured Handle
-ufetime Guarantee -Comparable co 3-Way

COMPUTER CENTERS 
OF AMERICA Means j.oJAf Distributor 

Sefection of Computer 
cornrn 

(: cornlTlodore 

128 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 

S265 
· 'nc'uding: Shipping. Handling and 

Insurance-No Extra 

\OJ 
C:: commodore 

1902 MONITOR 

CALL FOR 

WICO JOYSTICKS 

, 
\ 

DELIVERED PRICEI 

~ 8-a=1 
(: cornlTlodore 

1571 DISC ORNE 

S249 
. 'nc'uding: Shipping. Handling and 

Insurance-No Extra 

(: commodore 
64: PACKAGE 

INCLUDES: 
- Commodore 64 Computer 

- Commodore 1541 Disc Drive 
• A Color Monitor with Cables 

CALL FOR PRICE 

SP-1000 
BU ILT-I N COMMADORE INTERFACE 

2 YR WARRANTY 
S18995 r 
SEIKOSHA 

SPECIAL 

D 
Goldstar 

13" COlOR COMPOSITE 
MONITOR 

- Cables included - , Yr. Mfr. Warranty 

S 

PRINTER 
SPECIALS~r\\l.~ 

FROM CCA 11' 
GEMINI STAR lOX r~"'~~I, 

1F===INT=E=RF.=A;=CES===91 S 149 The Boss 3-Way 

Sl288 Sl988 
AND MOREl 

JOYSTICKS 
Professional 

GIM Joystick 
- 2 F,re Buttons - Contoured Handle 
- ufeume Guarantee - Compctrable [0 3-Way 

Teleys Turbopo'nt GT 

~:~~~h~~~ ..... s 5995 
1iIj&I"!:!:l Cardeo G + . Call for Price 

Mkroworld .. Call for Price 
?PI . . •. . .. . .......•..... s4495 
Xerec Sf .........•. s6995 
XeJec Jr .......... • s4<J9!i 

STAR POWER TYPE 
:~"~:.s0ual"Y S 2 5995 
- 13" Carnage 

~;~~,~,:"m BEST BUY SPECIAL 

eMS FOR 128 Commodore 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 

SPREAD SHEET 
BOOK PACKAGE 

S13995 

IN NEW YORK STATE CAll TOLL FREE 
1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020 1-8Q0-631-1003 
OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA, 
81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803 

p, 
A 
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CC~

PROFESSIONAL
Fleet System 2
The Largest Spell Chedcer
Available For Your Computer
9O.CXXl Words on C-64/128
70/XX) Words on Atari

I:fJZe·M

MEMOREX SPECIAL
WORK STATION

~
. . <:l Regular Price ];995

'. Factory Rebate . . . .. 500

V YOUR S
COST 2495

- 20 Disks -Disk Case

(:: commodore

2995

S1C7J5

3995

RGB AND COLOR COMPOSITE

S24995
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

Epyx
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128

COMMODORE COMPUTER

MICROSOFT PROGRAMMER'S
MULTI PLANNER BASIC TOOL KIT

CAll. FOR PRICES

~.
CHOICE"

AssetnbIerD ...............•..•.... 527.95
Easy FlNnce I••, •• rv-D . .......•...... S19.95
EasyCak:..Q ..•....•...••..••..••••• 564.95
EasySaipl.Q ...•••..•..••..•••••••• 539.95
Easy Spell-D .....•......•...••.••••. S19.95 Ouest S19.99

Krorus Rift • Lucas Garnes Temple of Asphai l..ogo-D 549.95
BdoIon -lucas Garnes Tnlogy TheManager-D 537.95 Transylvania .......•..... S19.99
Ballblazer • Lucas Games Jet Combat Generall.edger .....•............... S37.95 S19 99
Rescue' Fraetalus • lucas SimulatOl' Accts. Rec..Q .......•..••...•..•.... S37.95 SwordofKadash .. . . . . . . . . .
Gamo, GlJo. Aros. Pay..() m." Z ph 5J9 99
Fastk>ad Summer Games I 01' II MaglcDesk.Q S52.95 LY us................. •
Wintergames Barbit Silmt Butltf S24.95 Graphics Magkian Picture

I=Hcx==WheeI==,=====Ba=sebil==II====:::!!=SI<=y=T""",==,='="='=''='='='.::.=..=.=.=..=.=..=.=.=..=.::'2=7=.oo==:!:!:::p::a=int~er 521.99
WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED : I I

Chedc. Money Order. MC 0( VISA acr.p"d. No ~
addllional cha.ge fO( MasterCard and VISa. Call fO( ~ ~[]~PUTERshipping and handling information f NY5 residents add
applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are su~ to 0 ·
change without nobCe f All factory fresh merchandise COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA
with manufacturer', ",:,arranty. Dealers Wekome. C~II 81 TERMINAl ORNE
for receflt pnce reductiOns and new rebate Informaoon. '
Plus shiPPing and handling. No returns without return PLAINVIEW, NY t 1803
authorization number.

14"Color RGB Monitor
TlICNlSONO

A sifdlt for sore eyes:

DISKETTES
Nashua . . . . .. S895

"

Scotch s 1)95

Maxe" sJ 195

Memorex s895 -

BASF s895

•After S3 Rebate

Prices On A Vast
Accessories

or
er
or Prices On A Vast 

Accessories 

14" Color RGB Monitor 
THOMSON 0 

A siJ.!ht for sore eyes: 

RGB AND COLOR COMPOSITE 

524995 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

DISKETTES 
Nashua . . . . . ... .. S8 95 
Scotch . . .. . ... ... S 11 95 
Maxell ... . . .... .. sJ 195 
Mpmrorp •. . . .... . . s8 95-

.... ........ s8 95 
• After S3 Rebate 

EPyx 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128 

COMMODORE COMPUTER 

3995 2995 
MICROSOFT PROGRAMMER'S 

MULTI PLANNER BASIC TOOL KIT 

CAll FOR PRICES 

(:: commodore 

MEMOREX SPECIAL 
WORK STATION 
Regular Price ...... ].995 

~, Factolrv Rebate . . . . . 500 

S 
. 20 Disks • Disk Case 

PROFESSIONAL 
Fleet System 2 
The Largest Spell Ched<er 
Available For Your Computer 
9O,CXXl Words on C-041128 
70JXX) Words on Atari 

EPyxtl 
YOUR SlCfiS 

Assembler 0 ...........•..•• • .•.... s27.95 Jro' penguin 
Easy Finance I. II. III, N-D .. ..... . ....... S/9.95 " , sof'" "'re ' M 
EasyCalc.Q ................... . .. • . 564.95 • wa 
EasyScnpt..Q ................... • .•. 539.95 

Kron.s RIft. Lucas GaIMS Templt of Asphai =~'~:: :::::::::::::::: : :::: : ~!:::~ Oues{ ........ . ............ S 19.99 
CHOICE 

6doIon . l ucas GarrteS Trilogy TheMa~r.() ........ . ...•........ 537.95 Transylvania ... .... • ..... S 19.99 
Ballblazer • Lucas Games k t Combat Generalledger ..................... S37 .95 S 19 99 
Rescue FrCKtalui - lucai Simulator Acru. Rec . ..o ... . ...•..••......•. .. . S37 .95 Sword of Kadash .. . . . . . . . . . 
Games GUo. Accts. Pay -D .............. .. ....... m 95 Z h $ 19 99 
FasrlOad Summer Games I or U MaglcDt"sk..o ................... _ .. S52.95 YP us . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wintergames Barbie Silent Butler ........... . .. . .••..•... S24.95 Graphics Magician Picture 

~Ha~~~~~IS~======~~~~~oo~,, ========~~~~~ .. ~.~. ~ .. ~.~ .. ~.~. ~ .. ~.~ .. ~.~. ~ .. ~.~ .. ~.~.~s2~7~.oo~!L~p~a~in~te~r ......... .. . ... .. . $21 .99 

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PR/CES- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Check. Money Order. MC or VISA accepted. No 
additional charge for MasterCard and Visa. Call for 
shipping and handling information I NYS residents add 
applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are subject to 
change without notice I All faaory fresh merchandise 
with manufacturer's warranty. Dealers Welcome. Call 
tor receru price reductions and new rebate Information. 
Plus shipping and handling. No returns without return 
authorization number. 

Reeder s.rvJc. No. 174 

~ £~~J!~OFAM<R~ 
81 TERMINAL DRIVE, 
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803 
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SUPER HUEY
America's #1 Helicopter flight Simulator
Forget the disappointment of other flight simulators ... SUPER HUEY
has eliminated them! - Commodore Power Play Magazine
"One 01 the best flight simulatorsever testedr- ErvBobo. Run Magazine

ADIDIinIIKina RidlIrd~IIlll 'ttIur ..... IfdW c. IlfoIId
l' top driwIrI_ I. fill III 3-0 mIin yOlllronlIW.. IIIidln, .- -, ....,_ ,-, ..-
where the action is!
415 North Figueroa Street, Wilmington, CA 90744 • (213) 835·9687

~---~~,--,................. _...
, . '

. ':'-'~"":..'" .;;..'

, ,:'~: ,'I"; ~ ;>0';0
;T·: .......

Handles like a real
helicopter. All your
flying skill will be

needed.

FOUR
ACTION·PACKED

ADVENTURES'
Solo Flight • Rescue

Explore • Combat

cosml

SUPER HUEY 
America's #1 Helicopter Flight Simulator 
Forget the disappointment of other flight simulators . . . SUPER HUEY 
has eliminated them! - Commodore Power Play Magazine 
"One of the best flight simulators ever tested!" - Erv Bobo, Run Magazine 

Handles like a real 
helicopter. All your 
flying skill will be 

needed. 

FOUR 
ACTION·PACKED 

ADVENTURES! 
Solo Flight • Rescue 

Explore • Combat 

cosml 
RK8 ~~st King Richilrd Pdy and 
18 lop drMrs A rUllite 3-0 mam .,," 

'!bur SkiM as an .. rChef can proted 
you 110m !he giJnl spiders, s~kes, 

draoons. Iroos. phin10ms and, 
llnalty. thl IIemOOOlltOn 

where the action is! 
415 North Figueroa Street, Wilmington, CA 90744 • (213) 835-9687 
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AHOYI 7

sn YOUR WiER ~ CALL- 1 100 2217264 fOR ORDERS AND IHFORMATlON
IN PEJrmSYlVANIA CAll t21 SI 622 !I49!1 OR WRItE.

R. J. Drachman Associates, Inc.
P.o. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN. PA 19083
Plus• •dd 13.00 (or sflipplng and h.ndllng (USA .nd C.nad.)
VISA. Me, enKIf or Mon.y Ord.rs .ccept.d. C.O.D.•dd 12.50.
PA ftlsid.nU add 5% IPlEASf AllOW 4 TO 6 W[EXS FOR DEUVEIlYI

'Frexf·dri!w IS areglshued trlde1Nfk 0I1nk...-eIl Sys\efllS KlliQ P1lnter IS a 'tglSlet'ed
trademark 01 l(o;lIa TechnokJQllI1 Cup 'C 64, C128 & VIC 20 art 'egI$lece(l
lfadefnaF 01 CMunoOore Buslne~ Machlres, lid

is an intelligent 64K Serial Port Print buffer
that works with ALL Commodore printers

& ALL serial printer interfaces!

... and for ONLY $7495
• Sh,••,••

The Serial Box JIlI lets you compute while your
printer prints.

Imagine downloading a bit·mapped screen such
as Flexi-draw or Koala Painter In 24 seconds!

You can dump 15 pages of text or a 35-page
BASIC !isting in 2% minutes.

Oh yes, The Serial Box T'" can even
skip over perforations.

j"l

t
TO COMPUTER

B4K.»'~ fUll BU"'FE~

. E .

_ PAU'S( f\A.l ,4\M PU(l

~~~

FOR THE COMMODORE
C·84 C·128 VIC·2Q

R. J. BrachNa Associate Int.
P1r'ti5o. ,Of? • """ ,

Reader S.rvle. No. 225

T he folk maxim that births and deaths come in speed, stellar graphics...everything but Ed McMahon.
pairs has never been better illustrated than by (Thm to page 54.)
this issue of Ahoy! Our VIC 20 Bug Repel/em • At fmt, Dead Man's Slope may seem all downhill.
has surrendered the space it's held for two years But as Ski Folly progresses, so does the steepness of the

to a new C-128 version, providing a representation in mi- slope...and the speed at which you fly down it. (Thm
crocosm of the direction AllOY! is moving in. to page 67.)

While the VIC 20 will not totally disappear from these • Buck Childress, fast becoming one of Ahoy!'s most
pages, the trend AllOy! has been following these past prolific contributors, provides Free RAM Check, which
months toward more for the 64 and 128 and less for the will inve tigate the areas of memory where many ML
VIC will continue. This will anger the devout VIC users programs and subroutines reside. (Tum to page 35.)
in our reading audience, but with a near total lack of new • But the Buck doesn't stop there! You'll never want
VIC products to announce and review and an ever de- to program without RUlsafe, a utility to automatically save
creasing trickle of original VIC program submissions, your BASIC program every 15 minutes. (Thm to page 56.)
we couldn't continue to satisfy that srnalI segment of our • In addition to providing a comparative review of four
readership even if we tried. But we'll promise you VIC popular boxing simulations and a strategy guide to Epyx's
users this: send us a VIC program or article that's so Olympic Series, this month's EntertainmenJ Software Sec
useful, so innovative that we must publish it, and pub- tion includes reviews of Zorra, ULtima lY, Hean ofAf
lish it we will! rica, and other new releases. (Thm to page 41.)

As mentioned, Ahoy!'s C-128 coverage will continue Cheryl Peterson illustrates some programming funda-
to grow, as is witnessed by this month's lineup of 128-re- mentals with the aid of ALchemist's Apprentice, a chil
lated features: dren's game for the C-64, C-128, or Plus/4 included with

• Programming-wise, you're sure to become more this month's Cadet's Column on More BASIC Program
powerful than the locomotive on this issue's cover once ming. (Turn to page 79.)
you learn the Escape sequence-accessed C-128 commands The SPRITE program presented this month as part of
explained in this month's Ruperr Repon on The Greal Commodore Roots has nothing to do with the column's
Escape. (Thrn to page 18.) theme: TI,e MusicaL Commodore. But Mark Andrews

• Some people love to talk movies. Some baseball. promised it last issue, and he's a man who keeps his prom
With Morton Kevelson, though, it's graphic bit-mapping. ises. (Thm to page 85.)
So it was only a matter of time before he turned his at- As usual, there's more inside than we have room to
tention to The C-128 Graphic Bit Map. In addition to ex- mention on this page. We're sure that's the way you want
arnining BASIC 7.0's graphic commands, Morton the K it. One final note: the AllOy!lPlayNET subscription of
and Doug Bannon provide some multicolor and hi-res fer has been repeated due to popular demand. But a~t

images and programs for man:!ip~u~.la~l1~·n~g~th::;::em=.=(:::Th=m=~to==s~oo~n~!=D~e~taI~·I=s=are==0=n=p=a~g=e=7=5=. ===-=:Da=vid:;'=A::Ll::ikas===i
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As for the other programs
and reatures in this issue, some
of which are 64-spt'.cific and
some general:

• Last issue's Comnwdore
Roots included BIGCHRS, a
program for enlarging letters on
the C-64 screen. Paul Montog
nese's Bigprint goes several
magnifications beyond that rou
tine, providing a fuJI-featured
environment for c.reating and
utilizing large screen characters.
(Turn to page 49.)

• English Dans recreates the
famed pub pastime without the
necessity of a flight to London.
(Thm to page 60.)

• Star Search has drama, ex-
citement, machine language DEALER INQUIRIES tNVITED

~~~~~--_-::::::':::":~~":';;"';'::'-'::'-_-------'

he folk maxim that births and deaths come in 
pairs has never been better illustrated than by 
this issue of Ahoy! Our VIC 20 Bug Repellelll 
has surrendered the space iCs held for two years 

to a new C-128 version, providing a representation in mi
crocosm of the direction Ahoy! is moving in. 

While the VIC 20 will not totally disappear from these 
pages, the trend Ahoy! has been following these past 
months toward more for the 64 and 128 and less for the 
VIC will continue. This will anger the devout VIC users 
in our reading audience, but with a near total lack of new 
VIC products to announce and review and an ever de
creasing trickle of original VIC program submissions, 
we couldn't continue to satisfy that smal l segment of our 
readership even if we tried. But we'll promise you VIC 
users this: send us a VIC program or article thaCs so 
useful , so innovative that we must publish it, and pub
lish it we will! 

As mentioned , Ahoy!'s C-128 coverage will continue 
to grow, as is witnessed by this month's lineup of 128-re
lated features: 

• Programming-wise, you're sure to become more 
powerful than the locomotive on this issue's cover once 
you learn the Escape sequence-ac=sed C-128 commands 
explained in this month's Rupert Report on The Great 
Escape. (Thm to page 18. ) 

• Some people love to talk movies. Some baseball. 
With Morton Kevelson , though , irs graphic bit-mapping. 
So it was only a matter of time before he turned his at
tention to 17,e C-128 Graphic Bit Map. [n addition to ex
amining BASIC 7.o's graphic commands, Morton the K 
and Doug Bannon provide some multicolor and hi-res 
images and programs for them. (Thrn to 
page Y/.) 

As for the other programs 
and features in this issue, some 
of which are 64-specific and 
some general: 

speed, stellar graphics . . . everything but Ed McMahon. 
(Thrn to page 54.) 

• At first , Dead Man's Slope may seem all downhill. 
But as Ski Folly progresses, so does the steepness of the 
slope ... and the speed at which you fly down it. (Tum 
to page 67.) 

• Buck Childress, fast becoming one of Ahoy!'s most 
prolific contributors, provides Free RAM Check, which 
will investigate the areas of memory where many ML 
programs and subroutines reside. (Thm to page 35.) 

• But the Buck doesn't stop there! You'll never want 
to program without Failsafe, a utility to automatically save 
your BASIC program every 15 minutes. (Thm to page 56. ) 

• In addition to providing a comparative review of four 
popular boxing simulations and a strategy guide to Epyx's 
Olympic Series, this month's Entertainment Software Sec
tion includes reviews of Zorro, Ultima Iv, Heart of Af 
rica , and other new releases. (Thm to page 41.) 

Cheryl Peterson illustrates some programming funda
mentals with the aid of Alchemist's Apprentice, a chil
dren's game for the C-64, C-128, or Plus/4 included with 
this month's Cadet's Colullln on More BASIC Program
ming. (Thm to page 79.) 

The SPRITE program presented this month as part of 
Commodore Roots has nothing to do with the column's 
theme: The Musical Commodore. But Mark Andrews 
promised it last issue, and he's a man who keeps his prom
ises. (Turn to page 85.) 

As usual , there's more inside than we have room to 
mention on this page. We're sure thars the way you want 
it. One final note: the Ahoy!lPlayNET subscription of
fer has been repeated due to popular demand. But a~t 
soon! Details are on 75. - David Allikas 

is an intelligent 64K Serial Port Print buffer 
that works with ALL Commodore printers 

& ALL serial printer interfaces! 

.. . and for ONLY $74 95 
• Shipp'"' 

The Serial Box"" lets you compute while your 
printer prints. 

Imagine downloading a bit -mapped screen such 
as Flexi·draw or Koala Painter in 24 seconds! 

• Last issue's Commodore 
Roots included BIGCHRS, a 
program for enlarging letters on 
the C-64 screen. Paul Montog
nese's Bigprinr goes several 
magnifications beyond that rou
tine, providing a full-featured 
environment for creating and 
utilizing large screen characters. 
(Thrn to page 49.) 

FOR THE COMMODORE 
C-64 C-128 VIC-20 

You can dump 15 pages of text or a 35·page 
BASIC !isting in 2% minutes. 

Oh yes, The Serial BOX TfIII can even 
skip over perforations. 

• Ellglish Darts recreates the 
famed pub pastime without the 
necessity of a flight to London. 
(Tum to page 60.) 

• Star Search has drama, ex
citement, machine language 

R. J. Bnc:hmJn Anociatts. Inc. 
1i01i5,,-,On · .......... 'CIWN .... ~ 

180(1.228-7264 12I!1)622·5-Io~ 

r '"l 
"-'H PAlM 'ULl pAUS( R(SCI 

~~~~~ 

Reader Service No. 225 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR CALL 1 800228 7264 fOR ORDERS AND IHFOf\M,t,TlOH 
IN PfHNSYlVAHIA CALL 121S) 622 5495 OR WRITE. 

R. J. Drachman Associates, Inc. 
P.O. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN. PA 19083 
Plttas. add S3.OO for sfllpplng ,nd handling (USA and Canada} 
VISA , MC, Chltclf or Money Ordttrs accepted. C.O.D. add S2.5O. 
PA rttsidents add 5% tPlEASE AllOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS fOR DELIVERY) 

' flu..cIT"lllw Is a rtglS\eled trld8lNfk or Ink weM Syslems KIlN PilnlellS a legtSlefed 
\fadema.k III Koala lechnolOOlflS COIP ' C64, C1211 & VIC 20 ~e '1I9T:S le.ed 
l1adema.ks or CommOdOle Busllless Macllu'\es. lid 
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AMIGA GRAPHICS AND PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE • C-128 CABINET • HARD
DRIVE • GAMES FROM SSI, ELECTRONIC ARTS, CYGNUS • SAXOPHONE

PROGRAM • SPARTAN APPLE EMULA10R • CP/M SOFTWARE • BOOK OF
C-128 GAMES • MICE • MICRO molKIT • ANSWERING MACHINE
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Ready 10 type BASIC 7.0 listings.
READER SERVICE NO. 219

PAPER CATCHER
The price of Buddy Products' Paper

Catcher, seen in the June '85 Scullle
bUll, has been lowered. Model 9657,
which perches atop a variety of 80
colunm printers and stacks printouts,
has dropped from $49.95 to $29.95;
Model 9658, for 136-colurnn printers,
from $59.95 to $39.95.

Buddy Products, 312-733-6400 (see
address list, page 122).

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
With the purchase of three or more

packages of anyone software title
from a retailer of Batteries Included
products, qualified educational insti
tutions can receive a corresponding
number of the same title for an ad-

specifically for the 128. Suggestions
are provided for altering speed, dif
ficulty, colors, sounds, etc. Price of
the l2Q-page paperback is $9.95 plus
$1.95 postage.

HPBooks, 800-528-4923 (see ad
dress list, page 122).

BOOK OF 128 GAMES
35 Amazing Games ror }bur Com

modore 128 provides ready-ta-type
listings of arcade, board, and educa
tional games written in BASIC 7.0

Palette.
Digital Vision, Inc., 617-444-9040

(see address list, page 122).

OCTOPUS'S PROGRAM
The Octopus hi-res screen print

program loads and prints pictures
from a variety of drawing packages,
providing the user with fuJI control
of the printed pattern and colors.
The software works with the C-64
and Okimate 10 or Okimate 120, or
the Okidata 92/192 with Cardeo's +0
or O-WIZ or Tymac's The Connection
interface. Included on the disk are
three hi-res pictures for immediate
use. Price is $16.75 plus $2.00 pos
tage.

Omnitek Software, 414-6944400
(see address list, page 122).

SAX EDUCATION
Joining the previous releases in the

Mastery in Music Band Series (Flute,
Clarinet, and Trumpet), Saxophone
Master ($49.95) offers an alternative
to drill and practice with music per
sonalized by the user's choice of key
and time signature, note type, and
range, as well as providing scales,
thirds, and intervals in major keys.
An 80-page manual included with
each instal1ment in the series supplies
a description of the parts of your in
strument, basic music facts, program
instructions, lessons, and an appen
dix. Additionally, a printer option
generates hard copy references.

MasterSoft, 503-388-7654 (see ad
dress list, page 122).

HARD DISK DRIYE
The Cardco Hard Disk Drive,

available in configurations of 5
($599.95), 10 ($899.95), or 20
($1299.95) megabytes, boasts an op
erating speed of 50 to 70 times that
of the Commodore 1541, expanded
Commodore DOS, and total transfer
of copy-protected programs. A
one-button command records any
program (copy protected or not)
loaded from floppy disk, cartridge,
or cassette onto the hard disk, where
it will be at your immediate disposal
(a full-function spreadsheet, for ex
ample, loading in under three sec
onds). At press time, shipment of
C-64 models was scheduled to begin
by early April, with the C-128 ver
sion to follow shortly.

Cardco, Inc., 316-267-6525 (see
address list, page 122).

COMPUnIUYDr'NIWIOOM
Digital Vision's Newsroom Com

patibility System Software will enable
users of their Computereyes video ac
quisition system (see review in Sep
tember '85 Ahoy.0 to convert captured
images to a fomlat usable by Spring
board's Newsroom program, making
it possible to incorporate photos into
Newsroom-rendered newsletters and
announcements. The new software
will also convert standard hi-res inl
ages from other programs to the
proper fOmlal.

This latest release joins the other
software enhancements available for
use with Computereyes, each avail
able on disk with user's manual for
$15.00. They include the Print Shop
Compatibility System Software and
programs supporting the graphics
modes and image formats of DOO
DLE!, Koala Pad, and F1exidrow Pen

B AHOY!
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DRIVE • GAMES FROM SSI, ELEaRONIC Aim, CYGNUS • SAXOPHONE 

PROGRAM • SPARTAN APPLE EMULATOR • CP/M SOFTWARE • BOOK OF 
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HARD DISK DRIYE 
The Cardco Hard Disk Drive, 

available in configurations of 5 
($599.95) , 10 ($899.95), or 20 
($1299.95) megabytes, boasts an op
erating speed of 50 to 70 times that 
of the Commodore 1541, expanded 
Commodore DOS, and total transfer 
of copy-protected programs. A 
one-button command records any 
program (copy protected or not) 
loaded from floppy disk, cartridge, 
or cassette onto the hard disk, where 
it will be at your immediate disposal 
(a full-function spreadsheet, for ex
ample, loading in under three sec
onds) . At press time, shipment of 
C-64 models was scheduled to begin 
by early April , with the C-128 ver
sion to follow shortly. 

Cardco, Inc. , 316-267-6525 (see 
address list, page 122). 

COMPU1'EREYESINEWSROOM 
Digital Vision's Newsroom Com

patibility System Software will enable 
users of their Computereyes video ac
quisition system (see review in Sep
tember '85 Ahoy.0 to convert caprured 
images to a format usable by Spring
board's Newsroom program, making 
it possible to incorporate photos into 
Newsroom-rendered newsletters and 
announcements. The new software 
will also convert standard hi-res im
ages from other programs to the 
proper format. 

This latest release joins the other 
software enhancements available for 
use with Computereyes, each avail
able on disk with user's manual for 
$15.00. They include the Print Shop 
Compatibility System Software and 
programs supporting the graphics 
modes and image formats of DOO
DLE!, KDala Pad, and Flexidmw Pen 

8 AHOY/ 

Palette. 
Digital Vision, Inc. , 617-444-9040 

(see address list, page 122). 

SAX EDUCATION 
Joining the previous releases in the 

Mastery in Music Band Series (Flute, 
Clarinet, and Trumpet) , Saxopholle 
Master ($49.95) offers an alternative 
to drill and practice with music per
sonalized by the user's choice of key 
and time signature, note type, and 
range, as well as providing scales, 
thirds, and intervals in major keys. 
An 80-page manual included with 
each installment in the series supplies 
a description of the parts of your in
strument, basic music facts, program 
instructions, lessons, and an appen
dix. Additionally, a printer option 
generates hard copy references. 

MasterSoft, 503-388-7654 (see ad
dress list, page 122). 

OCTOPUS'S PROGRAM 
The Octopus hi-res screen print 

program loads and prints pictures 
from a variety of drawing packages, 
providing the user with full control 
of the printed pattern and colors. 
The software works with the C-64 
and Okimate 10 or Okimate 120, or 
the Okidata 92/192 with Cardco's +G 
or G-WIZ or Tymac's The Connection 
interface. Included on the disk are 
three hi-res pictures for immediate 
use. Price is $16.75 plus $2.00 pos
tage. 

Omnitek Software, 414-6944400 
(see address list, page 122). 

BOOK OF 128 GAMES 
35 Amazillg Games ror )bur Com

modore 128 provides ready-ta-type 
listings of arcade, board, and educa
tional games written in BASIC 7.0 

specifically for the 128. Suggestions 
are provided for altering speed, dif
ficulty, colors, sounds, etc. Price of 
the 1200page paperback is $9.95 plus 
$1. 95 postage. 

HPBooks, 800-528-4923 (see ad
dress list, page 122). 

Ready to type BASIC 7.0 listings. 
READER SERVICE NO. 219 

PAPER CATCHER 
The price of Buddy Products' Paper 

Catcher, seen in the June '85 Scuttle
butt, has been lowered. Model 9657, 
which perches atop a variety of 80-
column printers and stacks printouts, 
has dropped from $49.95 to $29.95 ; 
Model 9658, for 136-column printers, 
from $59.95 to $39.95. 

Buddy Products, 312-733-6400 (see 
address list, page 122). 

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS 
With the purchase of three or more 

packages of anyone software title 
from a retailer of Batteries Included 
products, qualified educational insti
tutions can receive a corresponding 
number of the same title for an ad-
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1395
1395
13.95

BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.

Praclicalc
Pracllcalc II
Pnnlers

Epson AX80
Gemini lOX
1525/801
Mlcrohne

QUIck Brown Fox
S,mon's BaSIC
Sky Travel
SpeedSCrtpt
Sprites Onty
Superbase 64
Terminals

Smarl64
Vldtex
VIP

Word Pr03 t
Word Pro 64

BaSIC
Blanks (3)
Calc Aesult Adv
Calc Result Easy
Comal (1 4)
The Consultant
Disk 1541
Doodle
Easy Scnpt
Fleet System 11
Fhght Simulator II
For the Beginner
Hes Writer
logo Sheet 1
Logo Sheet 2
The Manager
MultIplan
Qmnlwnler
Paperctlp

AMIGA SOFTWARE
ArCllC Fox .................•..•....... 2995
Brataccus ......•. , , .•.• 3595
Deluxe Paint .......•........ _ 5995
Golden Oldies ,............ 25 95
Hacker ... .•. . . . . . . . . . . ..• . .. .. 31 95
Inlocom Titles In stock ........•....... CALL
One On One 2995
Seven ClIles of Gold .. , .. ,."......... 29 95

NEW TITLES DAILV ...... .. ....... CALL

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS
G,WIZ Interface 5595
MPP Modem. __ 5995
Oklmale 10 wfPlug & Pnnt •...•.••... 17500

Ok/mate 10 Btack RIbbon 475
Oklmate 10 Color RIbbon 525

PPI Interface .•................•...... 3995
Power Pack (Maxtron or Commodore) .. 2895
Ribbons· 1525 or 801 pnnters , •. ,. 7.95
RIbbons· 1526/802 prlnlers 895
RIbbons· 803 printer , . . .. 1095
Ribbons· 8510 Prownter , 795
Ribbons· Star - Blk 1 95 Color 3 95
Silt Oultet Surge Protector , •..•.. ,. 24 95
Tac 2 Joysticks ....•.•.•..••.. _.....••. 995
Xetec Super Graphic I",erface 6295

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS $2..95

MAILING CHARGE ON
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS

51.00

ORDERING & TERMS

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
Fleet System III 5695
Jane Integrated PaCkage ......•...... 38 95
Mach 128 (accellerates 128 loadS) 34 95
Paperback Planner 128 39.95
PaperbaCk Write, 128 3995
Superbase 128 _ 6995
Superscript 128 ,..... 6995
Timeworks Dala Manager 128 4995
Tlmeworks SWlftcalc 128 .......•...... 49.95
Timeworks Word Writer 128 •... , .•.... 49.95

NEW TITLES DAILV , CALL

• VISA & M C accepted WIth no
charge tn the conllnentai USA
· S2 50 shlppmg charge on orders
under S100 00
• Pa ReSIdents add 6~ Sales Tax
• Prices subject 10 change wlo
nottce
• 48 hour shipping lor cashier
check· Money order· charge

-
II

•

•••
20 S. Chestnut Street

Box 308
Palmvra. PA 17078

GRAPHICS
B·Graph (limited quanlltles) , 19.95
BIllboard Maker ,. 39.95
Doodle .. " .....•...............•..... 2895
Newsroom , .............• , ,. 34 95

Newsroom Chp Art -1 ., .....•.....•. 21.95
Newsroom Chp Art,;2 . __ 21 95

PerspecllVes II __ __ . . . .. . . . . . .. 45 95
Pont Shop (Program) ,., 2995

Pnnt Shop Gr Lib 1 or 2 or 3 ' 17 9S
Screen Dumper 64 16.95

••

Home Inventory 139S
Mail list , 13.95
Photos/Slides/Home MOvies •.••..... 1395
ReCIpes 1395
Stamps .........................•... 1395

Financial Cookbook 30 95
Fleet System 2 4995
Mirage Dala Base Manager 3895
Mirage ProfeSSIonal Word Proc, .. ,., 3895
Multiplan , ,........ 42.95
Paperback Planner........ , 31.95
PaperbaCk Writer .. ' 31.95
Paperclip w/Spellpack , 5695
Pracll Calc 2195
SIdeways _.••............. , 1995
Superbase 64 5295
Swiftcalc w/Sldeways 35 95
Syhlla Porler's Pers Finance .....•..... 4295
WordPro 3 Plus .•.............. ,...... 36 95
Vlsasta. XL8 . .. 80.95

TOLL I IN PENNA.
FREE CALL

1-800-633-8699 717-838·8632

MISCELLANEOUS
1541 PhYSICal E)I;am 3395
Bank Stree! MUSIC Wrller , 3495
Clone Machine (Super Clone) 29.95
Copy 1164/128 V 2 7. .. 2695
CSM Disk Allgnmenl 3295
Disks (boxes of 101 895
Disks (larger quantitIes) .. , ,. CALL
Fast Load _ 26.95
Iseplc ......•.•.......•.•• ,._ 52.95
Mach 5 ., , ....•............ 24 95
S'more , .. ,.. 4995
Snapshot 409S
V.I.P Terminal , 29 95

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES
Adventure Construction Set .. , 2995
Alternate Reahty 28 95
Amazon ........................•..... 23.95
Bard's Tale 2595
Fourth Protocot ..•.•.....•...•...•.... 2495
Golden Oldies 2295
Hacker 2195
Heart Of Afnca , 25.95
Hitchhiker's GUide 2495
Mind Prober...................... 2195
Mind Wheel , , 2795
Modern Computer People ........•..•. 24 95
Monty Plays Scrabble .......•....•... 2795
MOVie Maker .....................••... 25 9S
Nato Commander ...........•....•...• 2595
Phantasle 27 95
PrOject Space Station 1995
Seven Cllles of Gold , .•. 2595
Shertock Holmes .. ,................... 24 9S
Sirip Poker , 2095
Ulhma IV . 4295

ARCADE
Acro/at 2495
Bruce lee 24 95
Dombusters 2195
Eldelan • _ _• . . • . . • . •• . • . • . . • . • . • • .• 27 95
Elite ..•••.....•.•............•........ 2195
F·15 Stnke Eagle 2395
Fight Night 21 95
Flight Simulator II _._ ..•....•..... 32.95
Gary Kllchen's Game Maker •.......••. 279S
Great American Road Race.......... 2195
Gunship •............................. 2395
Hardball.......... .. ......... 219S
Jet •••.•..••... , ................•••... 3095
Karaleka ...............•......•...... 2095
Kennedy Approach 2395
Kung-Fu (explodmg flsl) ...........• _. 2195
Kung-Fu Master ., 2495
Law ollhe West , , 21 95
Mlc,oLeague Baseball 27 95

1984 or 1985 team disk .. , ,. 1395
World Series 0' All Slar disk 13,95
General Manager's dIsk .,.,., ,. 28.95

Mall Order Monsters , .••...••. 2595
Night Mission Pinball 2195
PllstoP II 27 95
Racing Oestrucllon Set 2595
S-Games ...........•........ , •....... 1195
Stlent ServIce 2595
Sky Fox .................•....•....... 2495
Space ShuUle ... , , ...•....••...•.. 21 95
Star Rank BOXing , 21 95
Steallh 20.95
Superbowl Sunday .. ,.... 20.95

WORD PROC.-DATA BASES
SPREAD SHEETS

Battenes Incl • Home Organizer Senes
AudlolVlsual Catalog , .
Checkbook, __ •.
EleCtronIc Address Book .....•••...

Reader Serlle. No. In

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Alphabet Zoo , 1995
Bank Street Storybook 2795
Cave Of The Word WIzard 18 95
Dr. Suess' Fix Up The MIX-Up Puz 1095
Evelyn WoOd's DynamiC Reader 3595
Ger1rude's Secrets ,.............. 2095
Halley Project , 28.95
Harcour1 Brace Computer SAT 54.95
Master Type Improved .. , ,. 2895
Perlect Score S.A T ,.................. 49.95
Reader Rabbit , 2695
Sky Travel 27.95
Typing Tutor III 2895

FREElFREEl 
ARCADE 

Acrojet ....•..•...... . . . 24 95 
Bruce Lee . . ••...........•..•..•..••.• 24 95 
Dombusters .......••. . . • ... 21 95 
Eldelon ... . . . . .... •••. . . ....... . . . 2795 
Elite ......... .. ... . .. ............ 2195 
F·15 Strike Eagle .. . ..........•..... 2395 
Fight Night ........ . •....... . ...•..... 21 95 
FlIght Simulator 11 . • .•.•....•......... . 32.95 
Gary Kitchen's Game Maker ..•.. • ... 2795 
Great American Road Race .. 21 95 
Gunship . . . . .. . . . . . .. ... .. . . .. . . •. . . 2395 
Hardball ...................... 2195 
Jet ...................... . .... . .•.... . 3095 
Karaleka ...•....•.............. •..... 2095 
Kennedy Approach ............••.. . .. 2395 
Kung-Fu (exploding 1151) •.......•..... 2195 
Kung-Fu Master ............... .. .... . 2495 
Law of the Wesl ....................... 21 95 
MlcroLeague Baseball ........... . .... . 2795 

1984 or 1985 team disk ........ 1395 
World Series or All Star disk ......... 13.95 
General Manager's disk .......... 2895 

Mall Order Monsters .................. 2595 
Night MiSSion Pmball .................. 2195 
PlISIOP II ............................. 27 95 
Racing Destruction Set ....... . ...... 25 .95 
S·Games ..................... •.... . 11.95 
SHent Service ........ . . .. .. ... .. 25.95 
Sky Fox ...................... • ..... 2495 
Space ShuWe ............ .......... 2195 
Star Rank BOXing ..................... 21 95 
Stealth ............................... 2095 
Superbowl Sunday .................... 2095 

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES 
Adven ture ConstruCllon Set ........... 2995 
Allernate Reality ...................... 2895 
Amazon .............................. 23 95 
Bard 's Tale ............ .. . ....... 2595 
Fourth Protocol .....•...••............ 24 95 
Golden Oldies ........................ 2295 
Hacker ..................•....•....... 2195 
Heart Of Atflca ....................... 2595 
Hitchh iker's GUide ............... 2495 
Mind Prober ..................... 21 95 
Mind Wheel ........................... 2795 
Modern Computer People .. . . . ........ 2495 
Monty Plays Scrabble ............. 2795 
MOVie Maker ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . 2595 
Nalo Commander .. 2595 
Phanlasle ......................... 2795 
PrOject Space Slalion .. . ... 1995 
Seven Cl(les of Gold .................. 25 95 
Sherlock Holmes... . .. .. . .. .. . .. 2495 
StriP Poker ...... .. ................... 2095 
Ullima IV ........ . ..... . 4295 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Alphabet Zoo ......................... 19 
Bank Street StorybOOk ............... 2795 
Cave Of The Word Wizard •..... 1895 
Dr Suess' Fix Up The Mlx,up Puz 10 95 
Evelyn Wood's DynamiC Reader ........ 3595 
Gertrude's Secrels .................... 2095 
Halley Project ........ . . . . . . . . . . .. 28 95 
Harcourt Brace Computer SAT ..... ,. 54 95 
Master Type Improved .... , ... , ....... 28 95 
PerfecI Score S.A T ............. ,. 4995 
Reader Rabbi! ........................ 2695 
Sky Travel ............................ 2795 
TYPing Tulor III ....................... 2895 

WORD PROC.-DATA BASES
SPREAD SHEETS 

Ballenes Incl · Home Organizer Senes 
AudlolVlsual Catalog .. '" , .. _ .... . 
Checkbook . . ................... . 
ElectroniC Address Book 

Reader SerYlce No. In 

1395 
1395 
1395 

BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK. 

Home Inventory ..................... 1395 
Mailli sl ............................ 1395 
Photos/Slides/Home MOvies ......... 1395 
ReCipes ......................... 1395 
Stamps ......... . ...............•... 1395 

Financial Cookbook . . .. . .... . . 30.95 
Fleet System 2 ........................ 4995 
Mirage Data Base Manager ............ 3895 
Mirage ProfeSSional Word Proc ........ 3895 
Mult iplan ............................. 4295 
Paperback Planner ...... 3195 
Paperback Writer ................. 31.95 
Paperclip w/ Spellpack ................. 5695 
Pracli Calc ............... ... ......... 2195 
Sideways ............................. 1995 
Superbase 64 ............. .. .......... 5295 
SWlltcalc w/ Sldeways .... 3595 
Sylvia Porter's Pers Fmance .....•..... 4295 
Word Pro 3 Plus ........ .. .......... 3695 
Vlsaslar Xl8 , ... ... ........ 8095 

GRAPHICS 
B-Graph (limited quantities) ........... 19.95 
Billboard Maker . .. .. . .... . .. .. . . 3995 
Doodle .........................•..... 2895 
Newsroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 34 95 

Newsroom Clip Art "" ............... 2195 
Newsroom Clip Art #2 2195 

Perspectives II 45.95 
Print Shop (Program) ............ 2995 

Pnnt Shop Gr lib 1 or 2 or 3 ......... 1795 
Screen Dumper 64 .................... 1695 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1541 PhYSical Exam ........ 3395 
Bank Street MUSIC Writer .............. 3495 
Clone Machine (Super Clone) .•....... 29.95 
Copy 1164/ 128 V 2 7 ................... 2695 
CSM Disk Alignment .................. 3295 
Disks (boxes 0110) ........ . ............ 895 
Disks (larger quanlltles) ... . ........ CAll 
Fast l oad ................... ......... 2695 
Iseplc ....•...................... . .... 5295 
Mach 5 ...... , ..... . ....•..... . . 2495 
S'more ,........................ 4995 
Snapshot .............. . .............. 4095 
V I P Terminal ........................ 2995 

• 
• • • 

-
I 

20 S. Chestnut Street 
Box 308 

Palmvra, PA 17078 

e. 
TOLL I IN PENNA. 
FREE CALL 

1-800-633-8699 717 -838-8632 

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
Fleet System III ........ .... 5695 
Jane Integrated Package ......... 38 95 
Mach 128 (accellerales 128 1oads) .. 3495 
Paperback Planner 128 ...... 3995 
Paperback Writer 128 .......... 3995 
Superbase 128 ................ 6995 
Superscript 128 ..... , ................. 6995 
Tlmeworks Data Manager 128 .......... 4995 
Tlmeworks SWlltcalc 128 ............ . . 4995 
Tlmeworks Word Wfl ter 128 ........... 4995 

NEW TITLES DAIl V ................ CAll 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
ArctiC Fox ............................ 2995 
Brataccus ........................... , 3595 
Deluxe Pa in l ,........... .. ........ 5995 
Golden Oldies ........................ 25 95 
Hacker ................ , ...•.. . ..•. , .. 3195 
Inlacom Titles In stock ........•....... CAll 
One On One . .. ... .. . . .. ... . .. ... 29 95 
Seven Cities 01 Gold .. . . . .. 29 95 

NEW TITLES DAILY ................ CALL 

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS 
G-WIZ Inlerlace ...................... . 5595 
MPP Modem ......... , ................ 5995 
Oklmale 10 w/Plug & Prmt ............ 17500 

Oklmale 10 Black Ribbon ............. 475 
Oklmate 10 COlor Ribbon ............. 525 

PPllnterface ......................... 3995 
Power Pack (Maxtron or Commodore) .. 2895 
Ribbons - 1525 or 801 printers ... 795 
Ribbons - 1526/802 prtnlers ........... . . 895 
Ribbons - 803 pnnter .................. 1095 
Ribbons - 8510 Prownler ...... 795 
Ribbons - Star - Blk 1 95 ........ Color 3 95 
SIX Outlet Surge Protector ............. 24 95 
Tac 2 Joysllcks ........... ,. .. 995 
Xetec Super GraphiC Inlerface 6295 

lEROY 'S CHEATSHEETS ............. S2.95 

BaSIC 
Blanks (3) 
Calc Resu lt Adv 
Calc Result Easy 
Comal (1 4) 
The Consullant 
Disk 1541 
Doodle 
Easy SCript 
Fleet System II 
Flight Simulator II 
For the Beginner 
Hes Wri ter 
l ogo Sheet 1 
l ogo Sheet 2 
The Manager 
Multiplan 
Omnlwnter 
Paperclip 

PracUcalc 
Practlcalc II 
Pnnlers 

Epson AX80 
Gemini lOX 
1525/ 801 
Mlcroltne 

QUick Brown Fox 
Simon's BaSIC 
Sky Travel 
Speedscnpt 
Sprites Only 
Superbase 64 
Terminals 

Smarl 64 
Vldlex 
VIP 

Word Pro 3+ 
Word Pro 64 

MAILING CHARGE ON 
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS 

51 .00 

ORDERING & TERMS 
• VISA & M C accepled With no 
charge 10 the con t inental USA 
· S2 50 shipPing charge on orders 
under S 1 00 00 
• Pa ReSident s add 6% Sales Tax 
• Prices subject to change w/ o 
not ice 
· 48 hour shipping lor cash ier 
check - M oney o rder - charge 
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Ca128 CABINET
The C-128 Command Center is a

cabinet providing protection for one
or two disk drives, the CPU, and all
necessary cables, and matching the
C-128 in color, texture, and style. A
built-in power strip protects the
equipment from line surges and volt
age spikes; a built-in fan keeps the
drives and CPU cool. Price is
$159.95 plus $3.50 for shipping and
handling.

ICCCI, 319-338·7123 (see address
list, page 122).

e15 to rebuild complex systems with
a single command.

Lartice Screen Editor, providing a
multiwindow environment with stan·
dard editor functions as well as spe
cial features like an error tracking
mode, three assembly language input
modes, and panern searches.

Lattice dBC JLI Librory, containing
more than 70 C language functions
for creating, acces ing, and updating
dBASE ill-compatible files.

Panel, a screen design/manage
ment tool pennining programme15 to
use custom data entry validation and
pop-up help messages and menus.

Lattice MacLibrory, supplying over
60 C language functions that aid in
implementing screens, windows, and
gadgets.

Also available is Unicalc ($79.95),
a spreadsheet providing a 256 column
by 1024 row processing area, context·
sensitive help screens, and dual win
dow capabilities, plus floating dollar
signs, negative balance indicato15,
integrated functions, and punctuated
numbe15.

Lanice, Incorporated, 312-858
7950 (see address list, page 122).

BASIC HANDBOOK
The third edition of The BASIC

Handbook ($24.95), in print since
1978, has' been released. The 862
page volume functions as a dictionary
of over 800 'MJrds, an encyclopedia,
a thesaurus (for alternates when
BASIC will not allow a specific
word), and a translation guide for
converting programs from one
BASIC dialect to another. Examples
and demo/test programs illustrate us-

Latsa Lattice utilities for Amiga.
READER SERVICE NO. 226

ditional $10 per package. A school
purchase order or letter on institution
letterhead and a receipt are required.

Baneries Included, 416-881-9941
(see address list, page 122).

Commodore is offering a 25 % dis
count to college students and faculty
membe15 on the purchase of an Ami
ga, 1080 color monitor. and 1050
2561< RAM expansion cartridge
(combined suggested retail price
$1985).

Commodore International, 215
431-9100 (see address list. page 122).

c-64/128 MICE
Winner, the maker of a line of ar

cade style joysticks, has added a pair
of mice to its product line. Mighry
Mouse will 'MJrk with the C·64 or
C-128, and is compatible with most
programs. Magic Mouse, compatible
with the C-64 and most of its pro
grams, is designed for creating hi-res
graphics, sprites, and icons. Each
mouse carries a one year warranty.

Winner, c/o Contriver Enterprise
Co., Ltd., 604-251-9925 (see address
list. page 122).

AMIGA UTILITIES
Now available are six packages for

Amiga programme15 previously an
nounced by Lanice, Incorporated:

Lat/ice Text Utilities, a set of eight
programs providing a language-inde
pendent set of tools lOr examining and
editing text files.

Lattice Make Utiliry, allowing us-

Reader ServIce No. 210

PRINTER'S
DEVIL- :tt

OVER 120 INSICiNIAS,
MONOCiRAMS,PICTURES

&OTHER GRAPHICS
ILIST $:!ll.lISI ~ll\\' SIU.UII

fltEE SHIrI'I~G!

EXCLUSIVELY fltll.\\ THE
'1IISIHIF·THN\n~TH' Will

BOX,,116.J'AIR LA.~~;,~~~; 07410
fl!ll"lOl 3.5 75l'I' 17(1) 79'" 3'70

SPECiAl CO~EAS Will BE MADE: TO YOUR 01
MENSICNED 9<E TCH SEND YOUR REQUIRE:
ME"OTS FOR OUI'1 LOW PRICE OUOTES

PRINTERS
C-15251MPSIOl 10.00
C15261MPS802 13.00
ClMPS 803; e-1520 •.. _ 8.00
PANASONIC KX·P1090191 ••••••••• _•• _ 13.00
EPSON MXlRXIFX 80 13.00
GEMINI 10 & STAR 10' 13.00
GEMINI 1$ & STAR IS's 16.00
OKIDATA 91192 13.00
OKIMATE 10 •••••••••••••••••• _.••••. 8.00

MONITORS
C-1702 16.00
C-l902IAMIGA 19.00
ZENI'Ot ZVM 1221123 •• , ••..••..•.••. 16.00
"'MDEK COlOR I, 5001700 ..•....•.••• 19.00
TEKNIKA MJ 10/22 .••.•••••••••••••• 19.00
CM-141 ....••..•..••.••..•....•.•.. 19.00
BMC COLOR •.••••••••••.••••••••••• 16.00
VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00

(Dimensions Required)
Oroe< by staling NAME and MODEl and COlOR

CHCMCE fAN 01 BROWN
f"<lCSe 01«l' Of rrootte'\" DtOl!' UbI S· 50 per -lIP' I. 50 M;), I

rllOollQ otnlJ I\N1lJ.110~ Res ltlCMll" 6!1toot SM!.o< 41'

* CUSTOM MAOE TO FIT
* Heavy 32,02. VINYL ANTI·STATIC
* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE
* Choice of Colors Lt. Tan or Brown
COMPUTERS

e-64; VIC-20; Cota: Plus' 8.00
C-121. 8-128 13.00
OATASSETIE (NEW, C2N) ..•..•....•... 5.00

DISK DRIVES
C-1541: C-1571 INDUS GT .•..•.•..•..• 8.00
MSO SID; APPLE SID .......•.•...•.•• 8.00
MSO DID; APPLE DID UNIT ••••••••••• 10.00
ENHANCER 2000 •••••••.• " •••••••.•• 8.00

DUST COVERS

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHEllYF1ElD AD., Dept. C

DOWNEY, CA 90240
(213) 662-8391

'If RlR.SOFTWA RE PRESmS

.. FOR "THE PRINT SHOP"
'lIt1 ,.r,., SIlO~' " A 1M OJ IIOOll18UHO Sot ''''lMtl. IH(.

10 AHOYI

DUST COVERS 
* CUSTOM MAOE TO FIT 
* Heavy 32-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC 
* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE 
* Choice at Colors Lt. Tan or Brown 
COMPUTERS 

C-64; VIC-20; CIIS: Plus" ............. 8.00 
C-128, 8-128 ...•............•.. ...•. 13.00 
OATASSETTE (NEW, C2N) ••••••••• • •••• 5.00 

DISK DRIVES 
C· ,S4, ; (;.157, INDUS GT ....•........ 8.00 
MSO SID: APPLE SID ........•........ 8.00 
MSD DID; APPLE 010 UNIT ........... 10.00 
ENHANCER 2000 •••••••.•.••••••••••• 8.00 

PRINTERS 
C·15251MPS801 ............. . ..•..•. 10.00 
C152&/MPS802 •••••••••••••••.•••••• 13.00 
CfMPS 803; C, '520 ................•.. 8.00 
PANASONtC KX·PI090/91 •. , ••.•.•.••• 13.00 
EPSON MXlRXlFX 80 ••..•.••••••••••• , 3.00 
GEMINI 10 & STAR 10's .•............ 13.00 
GEMINI 15 & STAR 15' • •••.••.••••••• 16.00 
OKIOATA 9' ,92 ...•..•..•............ 13.00 
OKlMATE 10 ••••••••••••••••.••••.... 8.00 

MONITORS 
C· 1702 ••••••••••••••••••.••.•.••... 16.00 
C· I902IAMIGA ••••••••••••••.••••••• 19.00 
ZENITH ZVM 1221123 ......... " ..... 16.00 
AMOEK COLOR I. 500n00 ..•.......•. 19.00 
TEKNIKA MJ 10/22 .................. 19.00 
CM· l ." •.••••••.•••••.••••.•••••••• 19.00 
BMC COLOR •••••••••••••••••.•••••. 16.00 
VIOEO RECORDERS ................. 13.00 

(Dlmenslons Required) 
Ordef by Slating NAME ana MODEL and COlOR 

CHOICE fAN Of BROWN 
Eo-ooMI ct'I!do 01 rnonr, OfIJef I)IIu'l t· 5(1 per..,... t' SO ""', I 

!t'0PIrIQ ant! ~ t.Jor...a Rt\ IrCbJI! 6~ ~ 1.1 . 

SPECIAL COvERS Will BE MADE TO YOUR 01 
MENSIONEO SKETCH SEND YOUR REOUIRE 
I-.4ENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES 

Crown Custom Covers 
9606 SHELLYFIElD AD .. Dept . C 

DOWNEY. CA 90240 
(2 ' 3) 862·839' 

'If R.T.R.SOPTWA RE PRESENTS 

PRINTER'S 
DEVIL-:tt 

OVER 180 INSIGNIAS, 
MONOGRAMS,?ICTURES 

& OTHER GRAPHICS 
ILIST Slll.lIS) ~II\\' SIII .IIII 

fltU SHII'I'I~C ! 

EXtLIlSIVEL\' fltll,\~ THE 
'1IISI: -OF-THHIIINTH' Will 

BOX.12.6.;!AIR LA.~~;!!~~; 07410 
1&nO) 3. 5 7YI' 17011 794 J'''' 

.. FOR "THE PRINT SHOP" 
' lilt "1.,1 SilO" "II U1 0f 1I00lIIIUNO SOII",altl. INC. 
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ditional $10 per package. A school 
purchase order or letter on institution 
letterhead and a receipt are required. 

Batteries Included, 416-881-9941 
(see address list, page 122). 

Commodore is offering a 25 % dis
count to college students and faculty 
members on the purchase of an Ami
ga, 1080 color monitor, and 1050 
256K RAM expansion cartridge 
(combined suggested retail price 
$1985). 

Commodore International, 215-
431-9100 (see address list, page 122). 

C·64/128 MICE 
Winner, the maker of a line of ar

cade style joysticks, has added a pair 
of mice to its product line. Mighty 
Mouse will work with the C-64 or 
C-128, and is compatible with most 
programs. Magic Mouse, compatible 
with the C-64 and most of its pro
grams, is designed for creating hi-res 
graphics, sprites, and icons. Each 
mouse carries a one year warranty. 

Winner, c/o Contriver Enterprise 
Co., Ltd., 604-251-9925 (see address 
list, page 122). 

AMIGA UTILITIES 
Now available are six packages for 

Amiga programmers previously an
nounced by Lattice, Incorporated: 

Lattice Text Utilities, a set of eight 
programs providing a language-inde
pendent set of tools lOr examining and 
editing text files. 

Lattice Make Utility, allowing us-

Lotsa Lottice utilities for Amiga_ 
READER SERVICE NO. 226 

ers to rebuild complex systems with 
a single command. 

Lattice Screen Editor, providing a 
multiwindow environment with stan
dard editor functions as well as spe
cial features like an error tracking 
mode, three assembly language input 
modes, and pattern searches. 

Lattice dBC III library, containing 
more than 70 C language functions 
for creating, accessing, and updating 
dBASE ill-compatible files. 

Panel, a screen design/manage
ment tool pennitting programmers to 
use custom data entry validation and 
pop-up help messages and menus. 

Lattice Maclibrary, supplying over 
60 C language functions that aid in 
implementing screens, windows, and 
gadgets. 

Also available is Unicafc ($79.95) , 
a spreadsheet providing a 256 column 
by 1024 row processing area, context
sensitive help screens, and dual win
dow capabilities, plus floating dollar 
signs, negative balance indicators, 
integrated functions , and punctuated 
numbers. 

Lattice, Incorporated , 312-858-
7950 (see address list, page 122) . 

C·128 CABINET 
The C-128 Command Center is a 

cabinet providing protection for one 
or two disk drives, the CPU, and all 
necessary cables, and matching the 
C-128 in color, texture, and style. A 
built-in power strip protects the 
equipment from line surges and volt
age spikes; a built-in fan keeps the 
drives and CPU cool. Price is 
$159.95 plus $3.50 for shipping and 
handling. 

ICCCI, 319-338-7123 (see address 
list, page 122). 

BASIC HANDBOOK 
The third edition of The BASIC 

Handbook ($24.95). in print since 
1978, has ' been released . The 862-
page \'Olume functions as a dictionary 
of over 800 words, an encyclopedia, 
a thesaurus (for alternates when 
BASIC will not allow a specific 
word), and a translation guide for 
converting programs from one 
BASIC dialect to another. Examples 
and demo/test programs illustrate us-

age 
Cc 
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TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON ST. - STE. 308

BATAVIA. IL 60510

~ lL

AHOY! 11

MIKE KONSHAK
Introduces...

dfile 128TM
designed specifically for

COMMODORE C·12a COMPUTER

A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR:

o GENEALOGY STUDIES
o INVENTORIES
o MAILING LISTS
o FINANCIAL REPORTS
o SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION,

CALCULATIONS

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR
HOME·OFFICE·EDUCATION.

• FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT
• SINGLE OR MULTI·DISK DRIVES
·80 COL RGB/40 COL MONITORS
• UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS
• MULTI·FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS
• 16 COL. REPORTS/4·UP LABELS
• UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

2495 FOREIGNORDERSAOO2-..
Me & VISA ACCEPTED
COLO. RES. ADD 3~%

michaeisoft'TM
A COTTAGEINOIISrl/YOFHOMESPIINSOFfWAI/E

Mike Konshak, 4821 Hsrvesl CI.(303)596-4243
ColoradoSprings, CO 80917 USA

Call Anytfme.

r-------------,I FACTORY AUTHORIZED I

I COMMODORE I
I REPAIR CENTER I
I 1-800-772-7289 I
I IN IlliNOIS (312) 879-2888 I
I I 39.95- I
I CM Repa r 'oco_, . I

79.95-I 1541 Repair. . . . I
I 1541 Alignment I
I only.......... 29.95- I
I Power Supplies . 34.95 I
I Commodore Parts . CALL I

• Includes pans, labOr & UPS return ship
ping. Air Freight add SI 0.00

Diagnosis fee of 525.00 for any unit al·
[ered or with no defects.

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING

VISA. MASTER or MONEY ORDER
SERiAl NUMBERS REOUIRED

24-4B HRS TURN AROUND
(Subject to Pam AvailaoUity)

Ret'der Service No. 212

CLIP AND SAVE

..-------------..Rellder Service No. 229

NEWS
a human opponent or the computer,
or let the computer play itself in one
of the four historical modes.

Wargame-type strategies are com
bined with fantasy game elements in
Wizard's Crown ($39.95), in which
you lead a band of adventurers to re
capture said headpiece from behind
spell-\\IOven walls in the once-splen
did city of Arghan. You create indi
vidual characters by selecting from
among personality traits, attributes,
skills, and a nearly infinite variety of
semi-randomly created magical
items. With your companions, you
fight battles against more than 20
kinds of monsters, in single or party
combat, forming lines, advancing,
and retreating.

Once you've bagged the crown, you
can stan looking for the missing
Rillgs ofZilfi1l ($39.95), and fighting
the forces of Lord Dragos, The Dark
One, to save the people of Batinig.
You must make your way through
dozens of villages and towns, utiJizing
spells, magic plants, assoned S'NOrds,
bows, and annor, along with sund:y
mundane and mysterious objP·;ts.
While you search and fight, clues are
revealed that must be dealt with in
cause and effect relationships.

Phamasie II ($39.95) takes you to
the Isle of Ferronrah, beset by evil
power emanating from the enchanted
Orb of Nikademus, the Dark Lord.
You and your companions must in
vade difficult terrain, escape dun
geons, and defeat monsters (chosen
from over 80 types) to rid the land
ofhoth orb and lord. Additional fea
tures include new terrain elements
such as dangerous molten lava, near
impenetrable mists, and haunted dark
voids.

Strategic. Simulations, Inc., 415
964-1353 (see address list, page 122).

Tales of the Ulllawwn: The Bard's
Tale ($39.95) combines color anima
tion with 16 levels of mazes, combat,
magic, and puzzle-solving. You must
vanquish Mangar, the evil wizard
(can you stand one more?) who has
cast an etemal winter spell on the
town of Skarn Brae. To this end, you
assemble up to six alter ego charac
ters, outfit them with armor, wea
pons, and magic items, and lead them

SPACE PEN
Watch for a dramatic drop in the

price of the Space Pen input device
announced in the September '85 Sal/
tlebUlf. The light pen which detects
a "Z" axis, pennitting operation in a
six foot area in front of the computer
screen, had been selling for $150
(C-64NIC 20 version) and $175
(Amiga version). But by integrating
the electronics on a chip, the manu
facturer tells us, he will be able to
begin wholesaJeing the package with
in the next six month for around
$10.00. What your final cost will be
remains to be seen, but there's a good
chance that you \\IOn't even have to
buy the pen - that it will be offered
"free" along with third party sofrware
developed for it.

Soniture, Incorporated, 408-866
4616 (see address list, page 122).

GAME RELEASES
Five new C-64 releases from Stra

tegic Simulations:
Nam ($39.95) allows you to lead

a unit of U.S. Marines in one of six
action scenarios: in the air, under
ground, against a defended position,
in ambush, with armor, and building
to building. Tactical elements avail
able include civil police units, South
Vietnamese and Korean infantry, par
atroopers' rangers, and air cavalry,
along with their attendant vehicles
and suppon weapons. The computer
directs the enemy on one of three dif
ficulty levels, forcing you to deal with
such military concepts as concentra
tion of force, cover fire, and flank
ing and selective maneuver.

BaltleGroup ($59.95), the sequel
to Kampfgnlppe, follows allied armies
fighting Hitler's forces through every
major engagement from North Africa
in 1943 through the war's climax in
Gennany, positing you as the leader
of American or British regiment- or
brigade-sized forces opposed by like
numbers of Nazis. Four historic sce
narios are included; in addition, the
player can create an infinite number
of original ones. You can play against

age and results.
CompuSoft Publishing, 619-588

0996 (see address list, page 122).
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CompuSoft Publishing, 619-588-

0996 (see address list , page 122). 

SPACE PEN 
Watch for a dramatic drop in the 

price of the Space Pen input device 
announced in the September '85 Sew
(Iebun. The light pen which detects 
a "Z" axis, permitting operation in a 
six foot area in front of the computer 
screen, had been selling for $150 
(C-64/vIC 20 version) and $175 
(Amiga version) . But by integrating 
the electronics on a chip, the manu
facturer tells us, he will be able to 
begin wholesaleing the package with
in the next six months for around 
$10.00. What your final cost will be 
remains to be seen, but there's a good 
chance that you won't even have to 
buy the pen - that it will be offered 
"free" along with third party software 
developed for it. 

Soniture, Incorporated , 408-866-
4616 (see address list, page 122). 

GAME RELEASES 
Five new C-64 releases from Stra

tegic Simulations: 
Nam ($39.95) allows you to lead 

a unit of U.S. Marines in one of six 
action scenarios : in the air, under
ground, against a defended position , 
in ambush, with armor, and building 
to building. Tactical elements avail
able include civil police units, South 
Vietnamese and Korean infuntry, par
atroopers, rangers, and air cavalry, 
along with their attendant vehicles 
and support weapons. The computer 
directs the enemy on one of three di f
ficulty levels, forcing you to deal with 
such military concepts as concentra
tion of force, cover fire, and flank
ing and selective maneuver. 

BattleGroup ($59.95) , the sequel 
to Kampfgruppe, follows allied armies 
fighting Hitler's forces through every 
major engagement from North Africa 
in 1943 through the war's climax in 
Germany, positing you as the leader 
of American or British regiment- or 
brigade-sized forces opposed by like 
numbers of Nazis. Four historic sce
narios are included; in addition, the 
player can create an infinite number 
of original ones. You can play against 

NEWS 
a human opponent or the computer, 
or let the computer play itself in one 
of the four historical modes. 

Wargame-type strategies are com
bined with funtasy game elements in 
Wizards Crown ($39.95) , in which 
you lead a band of adventurers to re
capture said headpiece from behind 
spell-woven walls in the once-splen
did city of Arghan . You create indi
vidual characters by selecting from 
among personality traits, attributes, 
skills, and a nearly infinite variety of 
semi-randomly created magical 
items. With your companions, you 
fight battles against more than 20 
kinds of monsters, in single or party 
combat, forming lines, advancing, 
and retreating. 

Once you've bagged the crown, you 
can start looking for the missing 
Rings ofZilftn ($39.95), and fighting 
the forces of Lord Dragos, The Dark 
One, to save the people of Batinig. 
You must make your way through 
dozens of villages and towns, utilizing 
spells, magic plants, assorted swords , 
bows, and armor, along with sund:y 
mundane and mysterious objp·;ts. 
While you search and fight, clues are 
revealed that must be dealt with in 
cause and effect relationships. 

Phalllasie II ($39.95) takes you to 
the Isle of Ferronrah, beset by evil 
power emanating from the enchanted 
Orb of Nikademus, the Dark Lord. 
You and your companions must in
vade difficult terrain, escape dun
geons, and defeat monsters (chosen 
from over 80 types) to rid the land 
of both orb and lord. Additional fea
tures include new terrain elements 
such as dangerous molten lava, near
impenetrable mists, and haunted dark 
voids. 

Strategic. Simulations, Inc., 415-
964-1353 (see address list, page 122). 

Tales of (he Unknown: The Bards 
Tale ($39.95) combines color anima
tion with 16 levels of mazes, combat, 
magic, and puzzle-solving. You must 
vanquish Mangar, the evil wizard 
(can you stand one more?) who has 
cast an eternal winter spell on the 
town of Skara Brae. To this end, you 
assemble up to six alter ego charac
ters, outfit them with armor, wea
pons, and magic items, and lead them 
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REPAIR CENTER 

1-800-772-7289 
IN IlliNOIS /3121 879-2888 

C64Repalr,.a_,. 39.95* 
1541 Repair . ... 79.95* 
1541 Alignment 
only . ........ . 
Power Supplies . 
Commodore Parts 

29.95* 
34.95 
. CALL I 

• Includes parts, labOr & UPS return ship
ping. Air Freight add S I 0 .00 

Diagnosis fee of S25.00 for any unit al· 
tered or with no defects. 

CAll BEFORE SHIPPING 

VISA. MASTER or MONEY ORDER 
SERiAl NUMBERS REOUIRED 

24-4B HRS TURN AROUND 
lSubje<"1 10 Pam Availability) 

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC. 
150 HOUSTON ST. -STE. 308 

BATAVIA. IL 60510 

8> -lL CLIP AND SAVE 

.._------------.1 Reltder Service No. 229 

MIKE KONSHAK 
Introduces .. . 

dfile 128TM 
designed specifically for 

COMMODORE C·128 COMPUTER 

A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR: 

o GENEALOGY STUDIES 
o INVENTORIES 
o MAILING LISTS 
o FINANCIAL REPORTS 
o SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION, 

CALCULATIONS 

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR 
HOME-OFFICE· EDUCATION. 

• FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT 
• SINGLE OR MULTI ·DISK DRIVES 
· 80 COL RGB/40 COL MONITORS 
• UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS 
• MULTI ·FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS 
• 16 COL. REPORTS/4·UP LABELS 
• UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 

2495 FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 2.00 
MC & VISA ACCEPTED 
COLO. RES. ADD 31h '" 

michaeisoft TM 
A COTTAGE INOUSTRrOF HOMESPIIN SOFTWARE 

Mike Konshak, 4821 Harvest CI. (303)596·4243 
Colorado Springs, CO 80917 USA 

Call Anytime. 

Reltder Service No. 212 

AHOY! " 
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LABIL MAKIR
Disk Label Maker ($12.99) allows

the user to read and print labels from
the disk directory, and to modify any
entry (including the header) before
printing. Expanded and condensed
print modes are supported, and
names up to 54 characters long can

ga's graphics capabilities:
The Aegis Images paint program

allows the use of 32 colors at once
and features spread and \YaSh options,
color blending, adjustable airbrush,
customizable paint brushes, and tile
drawing.

Aegis Animator allows the use of
any Images picture as a backdrop for
an animated sequence, plus path plot
ting, storyboarding of up to nine sep
arate animations, clone and destroy,
movement on X and Y axes for a 3D
effect, full rotation, and proportional
sizing.

Images is priced at $79.95; Images
and Animator together at $139.95.
Both programs are for use with 512K.

Impact allows the business or sci
entific professional to display numer
ic data in bar, line, or pie chart for
mat. Bar charts can be either hori
zontal or vertical, and 3D. Line
graphs include both single and mul
tiple plOlS in regular, area, and scat
ter formalS. Pie charts can have ex
ploded segmenlS, with a 3D option.
Slide show capabilities control the
type of transformation used between
slides (fude in/out, spiral, curtain up,
etc.).

At press time, it appeared that Ae
gis Draw (under $2(0) would not be
ready in time for inclusion in Mor
ton Kevelson's comparative review of
CAD (Computer Aided Design) pro
grams scheduled for next issue.
Which is unfortunate, because pre
publicity for the package (see ad last
issue) indicates thaI the program ac
tually does what the C-64 and C-128
CAD packages are trying to approxi
mate. In fuct, already in the worlcs
is Aegis Draw ProfessionaL, to which
users will be able to upgrade and util
ize features not found on other mi
crocomputer CAD systems.

Aegis Development, Inc., 213
3OlMJ735 (see address list, page 122).

AMIGA HAPHIClIOf'IWARI
The following from Aegis Devel

opment, intended to exploit the Ami-

through increasingly complex and
challenging mazes. Four types of ma
gic are employed: conjuring (for
creating objeclS and healing adven
turers), magic (for bestowing special
effeclS on common items), sorcery
(for creating illusions and heighten
ing awareness), and wizardry (for
summoning and controlling superna
tural creatures). The two-disk game
for the C-64 will retail for $39.95.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see
address list, page 122).

Championship Golf at Pebble
Beach ($24.95 prepaid; $Z7.95
CD.D.) lets golfers tee up on the Peb
ble Beach Golf Links, graphically re
created with bird's-eye views of tees,
fairways, greens, sand traps, trees,
and the Pacific Ocean. A joystick or
the keyboanl is used to produce a va
riety of different SholS including
hooks, slices, and chips. Features in
clude variable tee placemenlS and pin
positions, scorecard printout, and
choice of 14 clubs. Closeup views of
each green are provided during put
ting. Data disks from courses such as
Augusta National and the Tourna
ment Players Club can also be pur
chased.

Sportsware, 415-960-6674 (see ad
dress list, page 122).

Rum Life simulates an ultramodern
fann, where you must buy and sell
cattle, crops, and machinery. One to
four players compete against one an
other or the bank. Price of the C-64
program is $12.00, including ship
ping.

TIdal Bore Software, 902-895-4563
(see address list, page 122).

Three new C-64 offerings from
Cygnus include Star Fleet 1($49.95),
a translation of the two-year-old IBM
PC game; Quiztll1/! ($39.95), a triv
ia contest; and Stinger! ($19.95), a
space arcade game for younger play
ers. An Amiga version of Star Fleet
I is planned for this summer (along
with &Iakon Raider and SpinoUl for
the C-64), and Star Fleet II for the C-

Cygnus Software, 713-4864163
(see address list, page 122).

SHUM.,. Ct.
A8ftd.ltII.lown, 1Il0 211)3
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OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
~.J'\
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305 LARGE AVENUE • CLAIRTON. PA 15025
PHONE (412) 233·465983 R.od., 8;:': No 218 mA'

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR
THE PUZZLE GENERATOR is a complete criss
Cross andWord·Sellrch Puzzle development sys·
tern fOf your CommodOfe64 and 12811064 mode)
computers. It utilizes morelhan 15 bUilt-in word
categorIes 10 give II Ihe capability [0 generate
BILLIONS of puzzles, all automatically.

ThiS powerful program dlskelte contaIns many
features: Cnss-Cross puzzles can be pnnled Wllh
or Without. slarter word; By varying Ihe god. puz
zle SIze can range anywhere from 2 words 10 100
words: BUltHn word categones Include Reillal".
Games. Boys and Gins Names. Fun Things. Com
puter., Adven!Ure. Chess. Football. Baseball.
Geography, Good Book. General Interest and
mOte: Word editor enables users 10 creale spec,.,
Interest punles from any hst of words. Including
most fOfelgn languages: WOfks With any printer
Irequlred}; Puzzles. Answers. and Word LJstslhal
you create can be saved on dlskeu.; Menu dflven
for euy operatIon. and much more. Armed With
these leatures THE PUZZLE GENERATOR trans·
forms the worlds number one compuler Into the
NEW King of Puzzles'

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR IS a program that Will
enhance anyortes education and IS now beIng
used In many schools throughout the USA.

PRICE $34.95

Data Olsk 10f above With over 100 additional word
e-tegones(nol requIred). PRICE $10.00

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
• Add $ 1.50 For Shipping Costs
• PA ReSIdei'll' Add 6% Sales Tall
• 48 Hour ShIPping On All hems

TIRED OF COMPUTER LOCKUP?
A£$.I!TM4STIEArtMQlrOU"~" __ 'IMI_~d

klcu UP JWl plug 'I tIllO ,,,..,... pori NO~ AIESIET
MASTEl' pt'O\'OOM 2 _I 1J(IfU"" • 2·/oot ,..,.., ..,t_
I~AIENlEWprogr_10_'oq'fOU'8ASIC1If09I'_INat
lor Coo!lmodcn 1211
AESCf MASTER •••.•••.•• CMl'tIC 20 ••••.••••• Ut.IS

MOO£M WASTE" .·Iooe uHf potl~~ W.ts
WOOlEN MASTEA Pl"US ••1oסi UMf 1IOf' ••'_

wtln ..-4 S2I.ts
'f·HO""'00I_"Y~.1~1e&2""""

6-po<> COffl*IOr, S10.00
C12e all collnOnOC"romeQ~ IOf non-AGB fIIOMOf S "00
Sutoe Prot«lOl 6 OUilfi 00- '"'" 6-1oסi cord Ut.oo
DtslI NoICMI _ IlrIs you .... 1IOin __ of d"" S &.00

..
", ?n-.,.."TrL..-

Get Help With BASIC Programming
HELP MASTER 64 praYldes Instant On-Line Help
screens lor all 69 BASIC commands. when you
need them 1akesno BASIC RAM Noinlerference
WIth loading, saying. echhng, or running BASIC
program, Help Information can remain on·screen
while you program. or a 'Ingle keystroke can
remove II. Compatible Wllh DOS WEDGE Be sure
to 5pecity dl,k or lape

HELP MASTER 64.. . $19.95

M A(iJTE R ==~u~:-:--~

C!JOFT"'ARE ~""~-::·c=-
-..I... posn.l ........, _.
M""-~"_5"'_

liIS"'~
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THE PUZZLE GENERATOR 

TH E PUZZLE GENERATOR IS II complete Criss
Cross andWord-Seafch Puzzle development sys
tem for your Commodore 64 and 1 28 (In 64 mode) 
computers. It utilIZes more than 15 bUilt-in word 
categories 10 gllle II Ihe capability to generate 
BI LLIONS of puzzles, all autornallcally. 

This poweriul program diskette conlalns many 
""Iures: CriSS-Cross puzzles can be printed with 
or without II S1aner word; By varying the gnd, puz
zle size can fange anywhere from 2 words 10100 
words; BUi ll-in word categories mclude Ralltalk. 
Games. Boys and Girls Names, Fun Things, Com
pu ters, Adventure, Chess, Football, Baseball, 
Geography, Good Book. General Interest and 
more: Word editor enables users 10 create speCial 
Interest puzzles Irom any hst of words, mcludmg 
most for81gn languages: Works wltn any pnnter 
Irequlred): PUZZles. Answers, and Word WstS Inal 
you create can be saved on diskette: M enudrlven 
lor easy operation, and mucn more. Armed wltn 
tnese teatu res THE PUZZLE GENERATO R trans· 
forms Ine worlds number one computer Into tne 
NEW King of Puzzlest 

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR IS a program tnat Will 
ennance anyones educa l lon and IS now being 
used In many scnools tnroughout Ine USA. 

PRICE 534.95 

Data Disk lor above w ltn oyer 1 00 additional word 
C8tegofles Inot required). PRICE S10.00 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

• Add $1.50 For SniPPing Costs 
• PA ReSidents Add 6% Sales Tall 
• 48 Hoor Snipping On All hems 

II~nn 
IlIUUi i 

305 LARGE AVENUE • CLAIRTON. PA 15025 
PHONE (412) 233·4659 

Ea R.od" 5;:': No. '" ~ 

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS? 

Get Hetp With BASIC Programming 
HELP MASTER 64 provides Instant On-line Help 
screens lor all 69 BASIC commands, wnen you 
need them Takes no BASIC RAM No Interference 
wilh loading , saving , edi ting. or running BASIC 
programs Help in'ormation can remain on-screen 
while you program, or a single keystrOke can 
remove il. Compatible wltn DOS WEDGE. Be sure 
10 specify dIsk or tape 

HELP MASTER 64 ...................... $19.95 

TIRED OF COMPUTER LOCKUP? 
RESET MASTER re,,'1 ~OUf compulet _" w"''' I ... _eyDOatCl 
Iockl UP JUI' plug ,I 1"'0 II,. "".1 pO<l NO aoIdem", RESET 
MASTER PfO\lIOe1i 2 ... ,,1 POllt ,lid • 2·1001 _ .. I " ""$00II 
1m:luOH REHEW prog,.mtlO IHIOte vou. BASIC prog,.m INOI 
lor Com~ 12&1 
R£SET MASTER •• " •••••• CMlVIC 20 , ••••••• ,. 12~.t5 

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS 
MOOEM MASTI!!R ~·Iool UHf pO<l •• I9f\08r S2~.t5 

MODEM MASTER P\,US ~·IOOI UHf POll '.Ief\def 
wlth'-' S21.t5 

Y· HOn 6-1001 _ .. I ·Y "DIe. llftllie" 2 I ....... 
6-p", confWC;lCW'S S 10.00 

Clneo col monoc:fI'pme"DIe lor IIOf\.RGS mOMor S ' .00 
50.1'0- PtOl«lor e OU'''I 00_ .mp 8-1001 COld 121.00 
o,sI! No'CMf - lei. you .... DOln ..on of (!lsi! S ' .00 

• Hillery CI. 
AendeI .. '_1\, MO 211» 

1:1(1 ) ,n.2M2 
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through increasingly complex and 
challenging mazes. Four types of ma
gic are employed: conjuring (for 
creating objects and healing adven
turers) , magic (for bestowing special 
effects on common items), sorcery 
(for creating illusions and heighten
ing awareness) , and wizardry (for 
summoning and controlling superna
tural creatures). The two-disk game 
for the C-64 will retail for $39.95. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see 
address list, page 122). 

Championship Golf at Pebble 
Beach ($24.95 prepaid ; $27.95 
c.o. D.) lets golfers tee up on the Peb
ble Beach Golf Links, graphically re
created with binl's-eye views of tees, 
fairways, greens, sand traps, trees, 
and the Pacific Ocean. A joystick or 
the keyboard is used to produce a va
riety of different shots including 
hooks, slices, and chips. Features in
clude variable tee placements and pin 
positions, scorecard printout, and 
choice of 14 clubs. Closeup views of 
each green are provided during put
ting. Data disks from courses such as 
Augusta National and the Tourna
ment Players Club can also be pur
chased. 

Sportsware, 415-960-6674 (see ad
dress list, page 122). 

Rmn life simulates an ultramodern 
farm, where you must buy and sell 
cattle, crops, and machinery. One to 
four players compete against one an
other or the banle Price of the C-64 
program is $12 .00, including ship
ping. 

TIdal Bore Software, 902-895-4563 
(see address list, page 122). 

Three new C-64 offerings from 
Cygnus include Star Fleet 1($49.95), 
a translation of the two-year-old IBM 
PC game; Quizam! ($39.95) , a triv
ia contest; and Stinger! ($19.95) , a 
space arcade game for younger play
ers. An Amiga version of Star Fleet 
I is planned for this summer (along 
with &lakon Raider and Spinout for 
the C-64) , and Star Fleet 1I for the C-

Cygnus Software, 713-486-4163 
(see address list, page 122). 

AMJGA GRAPHICS IOfTWAJlI 
The following from Aegis Devel

opment, intended to exploit the Ami-

ga'S graphics capabilities: 
The Aegis Images paint program 

allows the use of 32 colors at once 
and features spread and wash options, 
color blending, adjustable airbrush, 
customizable paint brushes, and tile 
drawing. 

Aegis Animator allows the use of 
any Images picture as a backdrop for 
an animated sequence, plus path plot
ting, storyboarding of up to nine sep
arate animations, clone and destroy, 
movement on X and Y axes for a 3D 
effect, full rotation, and proportional 
sizing. 

Images is priced at $79.95; Images 
and Animator together at $139.95. 
Both programs are for use with 512K. 

Impact allows the business or sci
entific professional to display numer
ic data in bar, line, or pie chart for
mat. Bar charts can be either hori
wnta! or vertical, and 3D. Line 
graphs include both single and mul
tiple plots in regular, area, and scat
ter formats. Pie charts can have ex
ploded segments, with a 3D option . 
Slide show capabilities control the 
type of transformation used between 
slides (fade inJout, spiral, curtain up, 
etc.). 

At press time, it appeared that Ae
gis Draw (under $2(0) would not be 
ready in time for inclusion in Mor
ton Kevelson's comparative review of 
CAD (Computer Aided Design) pro
grams scheduled for next issue. 
Which is unfortunate, because pre
publicity for the package (see ad last 
issue) indicates that the program ac
tually does what the C-64 and C-128 
CAD packages are trying to approxi
mate. In fact, already in the works 
is Aegis Draw Professional, to which 
users will be able to upgrade and util
ize features not found on other mi
crocomputer CAD systems. 

Aegis Development, Inc. , 213-
306-0735 (see address list, page 122). 

LABIL MAKIR 
Disk Label Maker ($12.99) allows 

the user to read and print labels from 
the disk directory, and to modify any 
entry (including the header) before 
printing. Expanded and condensed 
print modes are supported, and 
names up to 54 characters long can 
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reviews of more than 12,000 prod
ucts. Users can search by keyword,
publication, title, author, date, com
puter, operating system, or manufac
turer. A directory of 5,000 manufac
turers' names is provided.

Microsearch Information, Inc.,
202-833-1174 (see address list, page
122).

PIRATI TO WALK PLANK
Be forewarned, those of you who

think the FBI is too husy tracking
master criminals to concern itself
with folks who merely dupe software
for fun and profit. That esteemed
government agency has informed us
of the arrest of Raymond Paul John
son for copyright infringement in
violation of Title 17, United States
Code, Section 506A. The possible
penalty for the accused software pir
ate's piddling crime? A fine of up to
$250,000 or imprisonment for up to
two years. His is one of many arrests
to be made in months to come. Please
don't get your name in Ahoy! that way.

AMI.a AJIIWIRINO MACHIIIIE
The Amiga 1100 AnswerMate, a

programmable answering machine,
hooks up to the Amiga's RS-232 port
and is put in series with the tele
phone. The unit contains a compu
ter-controlled audio cassette mechan-

is giving away a free 1660 modem
(retail $49.95) and QuantumLink
software (see review last issue) with
the purcbase of a C-128. The bad
news is that it may already be too late
for you to take advantage of this otrer,
which ends March 31.

Commodore International, 215
431-9100 (see address list, page 122).

The aforementioned QuantumLink
has enhanced its Commodore Infor
mation Network to include a Com
modore Hotline, permitting the user
to send questions to Commodore or
browse a database of frequently asked
questions on the 64, 128, and Ami
ga; a User Group Center, listing au
thorized groups and providing a for
um for user group officers and mem
bers, along with special bulletin
boards set up by more than 50 user
groups; Meet the Press, enabling us
ers to exchange messages with lead
ing experts; and SYSOP Corner, pro
viding weekly colwnns by each of Q
Link's SYSOPS.

Quantum Computer Services Inc.,
703-448-8700 (see address list, page
122).

Microsearch, a database devoted
exclusively to microcomputer prod
ucts, is now available on Compu
Serve. Updated biweekly, the data
base contains over 28,000 product
summaries and computer magazine

O"LY $49.95

CALl: (201) 838·9027
1342 B Rout_ 23
Butler. J 0740.<;

CP/M SOI'TWAIII
OuJ-1hink ($49.95) lets C-128 own

ers running CP/M Plus classiry text
into an outline structure, then alter
and access the text based on that
structure. Levels of the outline can
be collapsed off the screen, hidden
from view, and then expanded back
into view for editing. Complete copy
and move operations are provided.
Outlines can be printed with over 20
different formatting parameters, in
cluding headers and footers and an
automatic table of contents.

Current owners of Kamasoft's Ka
mas outline processor can oblain 0uJ
Think by sending in their Kamas mas
ter disk and $25.

Kamasoft, Inc., 503-649-3765 (see
address list, page 122).

Disks of public domain CP/M soft
ware are avaiJable for $15.25 each
from Poseidon Electronics. To re
ceive a catalog send a stamped
($0.39) and self-addressed envelope
and $1.00 to Poseidon (see address
list, page 122).

be used. C-64 and C-128 versions are
on the same disk.

Mavenware, 907-789-1783 (see ad
dress list, page 122).

"ow you can Back-Up virtually all 64/111
Software with our "EW 1571 Clone Machine

('f:qul'el /I Commooor" t 2& .... Ith I Sll ClII\/t')

nUCOMNIWS
The good news is that Commodore

Reltd., Servlce No. 218

M·-~~'CTG·~IIDiStRIBUTING INC

Months or R &. D hav~ gon4:' Inro our I S7 I GCR CLONE MACHINE so thai you now have the
l\bllll)l to reproduce GCR sIgnals on the disk, This way you are assured Ihal you're copying
Ihe most rudimentary signals placed on the disk allowing you to baCk-up 64 SoflwMe. CrM
Software. dnd 128 Soflware. The complete package Includes:
1) GCR COPY, 2) COMrLEH DENSITY UTILITY, 3) DIRECTORY UTILITIES (rename. delete, copy
file. etc.). 4) AUTO BOOT MAKER (for 64 and 128 Software). S) EXrANSION MODULE SEC·
TION (for future upgrades)

be used . C-64 and C-128 versions are 
on the same disk. 

Mavenware, 907-789-1783 (see ad
dress list, page 122). 

CP/M SOFTWARE 
Out-Think ($49.95) lets C-128 own

ers running CP/M Plus classuy text 
into an outline structure, then alter 
and access the text based on that 
structure. Levels of the outline can 
be collapsed off the screen, hidden 
from view, and then expanded back 
into view for editing. Complete copy 
and move operations are provided. 
Outlines can be printed with over 20 
different fonnatting parameters, in
cluding headers and footers and an 
automatic table of contents. 

Current owners of Kamasoft's Ka
mas outline processor can obtain Out
Thillk by sentling in their Kamas mas
ter disk and $25. 

Kamasoft, Inc., 503-649-3765 (see 
address list, page 122). 

Disks of public domain CP/M soft
ware are avaiJable for $15.25 each 
from Poseidon Electronics. To re
ceive a catalog send a stamped 
($0.39) and self-addressed envelope 
and $1.00 to Poseidon (see address 
list, page 122). 

tELECOM NEWS 
The good news is that Commodore 

is giving away a free 1660 modem 
(retail $49.95) and QuantumLink 
software (see review last issue) with 
the purchase of a C-128. The bad 
news is that it may already be too late 
for you to take advantage of this offer, 
which ends March 31. 

Commodore International , 215-
431-9100 (see address list, page 122). 

The aforementioned QuantumLink 
has enhanced its Commodore Infor
mation Network to include a Com
modore Hotline, permitting the user 
to send questions to Commodore or 
browse a database of frequently asked 
questions on the 64, 128, and Ami
ga; a User Group Center, listing au
thorized groups and providing a for
um for user group officers and mem
bers, along with special bulletin 
boards set up by more than 50 user 
groups; Meet the Press, enabling us
ers to exchange messages with lead
ing experts; and SYSOP Comer, pro
vitling weekly columns by each of Q
Link's SYSOPS. 

Quantum Computer Services Inc. , 
703-448-8700 (see address list, page 
122). 

Microsearch, a database devoted 
exclusively to microcomputer prod
ucts, is now available on Compu
Serve. Updated biweekly, the data
base contains over 28,000 product 
summaries and computer magazine 

NEWS 
reviews of more than 12,000 prod
ucts. Users can search by keyword, 
publication, title, author, date, com
puter, operating system, or manufac
turer. A directory of 5,000 manufac
turers' names is provided. 

Microsearch Infonnation, Inc., 
202-833-1174 (see address list, page 
122). 

PIRAtE 10 WALK PLANK 
Be forewarned, those of you who 

think the FBI is too busy tracking 
master criminals to concern itself 
with folks who merely dupe software 
for fun and profit. That esteemed 
government agency has infonned us 
of the arrest of Raymond Paul John
son for copyright infringement in 
violation of Title 17, United States 
Code, Section 506A. The possible 
penalty for the accused software pir
ate's piddling crime? A fine of up to 
$250,000 or imprisonment for up to 
two years. His is one of many arrests 
to be made in months to come. Please 
don't get your name in Ahoy! that way. 

AMlGA AIIIWIRIIIO MACHINI 
The Arniga 1100 AnswerMate, a 

programmable answering machine, 
hooks up to the Amiga's RS-232 port 
and is put in series with the tele
phone. The unit contains a compu
ter-controlled audio cassette mechan-

IS BACKlrtG UP COMMODORE SOFTWARE DRIVlrtG YOU CRAZY? 
Now you can Back-Up virtually all 64/121 

Software with our NEW 1571 Clone Machine 
( ' ~Q" I' ~l " CommOC'lo." t 2.8 ... 111'1 1511 O, I"e) 

Months of R &. D havl" gonll! Into our 1571 GCR CLONE. MACHINE so (hal you now have the 
ability to reproduce GCR signals on the disk. This way you are assured that you 're copyIng 
the most rudimentMY sIgnals plC\ced on Ihe disk C\lIowlng you to b .... ck -up 6 4 SoftwMe, CPM 
Software, and 128 Software. The complete pC\ckC\ge Includes: 
1) GCR COPY . 2) COMPLEH DENSITY UTILITY. 3) DIRECTORY UTILITIES (renC\me. delete , copy 
file . etc. ). 4 ) AUTO BOOT MAKER (for 64 Md 128 Software ). S) EXPANSION MODULE SEC
TION (fOT future upgrC\des ) 

O"LY S49.95· 
",Se"<l U~ . ny old copy prosr",m.ncI we II s .... e you \ 1000 credIT ' 0 your CO~I 101' • 51. CIOf'Ie M"Chlne I, Of'Ily S)q OSI ~ 

THE NEW CLONE BUSHR CMtrldge for (he 64 or 128 (In 6 4 mode) Is now the best memo,,. y. 
cC\pture device avall"ble . Snapshot your software and s.,we II out to the standC\'d Com- < 
modore OOS. W Ill b"ck-up most 64 software C\nd remove C\nnoylng error tracks C\nd dlf · 
flcult to load proteCt Ion . 

Reader Service No. 216 

O"LY S49 .95 

CALI..; (201 ) 838·9027 
13q2 B Rout. 23 
Butler. J 07Q05 
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SparlaJl: ll+ emulation, Il+ year wait.
READER SERVICE NO. 222

received, "100%" is crossed out in
both cases.

Included are eight Apple n+ com
patible decoded peripheral slots and
four software selectable C-64 cart
ridge slots, one non-dedicated 8-bit
parallel port with flag registers and
command word, and one standard

Cominued on page /22

n implements for computer repair.
READER SERVICE NO. 221

been released.
In the home computer market, we

are of course used to products being
announced and/or advertised months
before they actually come available.
But the Spartan has in its two and a
half year non-life transcended the
classification of "vaporware" into an

Free Fuji booklet teaches disk care. industry joke. Still, the great gobs of
READER SERVICE NO. 220_____;,,;;;, money Mimic Systems continued to

left to qualified personnel. But if spend on advertising left no doubt in
you're in that category, as a large per- our minds that they meant business.
centage ofAhoyfs readers are, the PC After more than a year of fine tun
Tool Kit provides II implements ing, Mimic invited Ahoy!'s editors to
commonly used in do-it- yourself re- their suite at the January '85 Consum
pairs, some designed especially for er Electronics Show, where a working
use with microcomputers, packaged model was on display. Shipments
together in a zippered case. Price is would begin, we were told, very
$29.95. shortly. Twice during the following

MicroComputer Accessories, Inc., year, the company's PR agency called
213-641-1800 (see address list, page to tell us that an evaluation unit would
122). be sent in a matter of weeks. You

guessed it-nothing.
Until last month's West Coast

Commodore Show in San Francisco,
where boxed Spartans were on dis
play and Mimic's Peter Ho informed
us that sltipments had at long last be
gun (as of early February). Wltile
neither you nor we may ever know
the true cause of the product's rec
ord book delay, we can provide you
with the Spartan's current technical
specifications.

The system is Apple n+ software
_____________and hardware-eompatible. The manu-

facturer does not claim full compati
bility; in fact, on the press release we

II~nI:T
liiiiUiii i

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS

Professional Harness, Thoroughbred and
Greyhound Race Analyzers with unparalleled
features:

* FIVe mmutes worth of typing replaces over
two hours of tedIOUS hand calculatlons
needed per race for this unique handl'
capping system.

* Mornmg Lme odds are not used, giVing the
benor a source of mformation Independent
from the morning Ime.

* Cross references Into from up to twenty
races and generates bel suggestions In'

c1udlng best Win. qUlnella, perfecta, exac·
Ira, tnfecta and IfIfecta box..

* Ratings can be Viewed on screen. printed
by printer or saved on dlskene for future
evaluallon,

Available on disk forth. CommOdore 64 or 128'
3·PACK jail 3 Analyzersj .. , $79.95
2·PACK lany 2 Analyzersj .•. $59.95
'·PACK lany , Analyzer) .•. $39.95

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Prices Include Shipping
PA ReSIdents Add 6% Sales Tax
All Orders Shipped Same Day

'In 64 Mode

MICRO TOOLKIT
As most adventurous Commodore

users discover after their first misad
venture, opening your hardware and
attempting a repair is an activity best

DISK CARE BOOKLET
The Floppy Disk Story, a free 32

page booklet, introduces children to
the use and care of diskettes through
the illustrated adventures of Ralph
and his buddy, Pc. Poindexter. A free
copy (one per household) can be ob
tained by writing to the Fuji Film
Promotion Department (see address
list, page 122).

NEWS
ism for recording voice messages
from the telephone line, or voice
messages generaled by the Amiga's
built-in text to speech capability. A
touch tone decoder. is provided for
beeperless remote control; Hayes
compatible Bell 212A modem is
available at extra cost.

Commodore-Amiga Inc., 215
431-9100 (see address list, page 122).
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ANCIENT SPARTAN
We reported on it for the fITSt time

in our February '84 issue, at which
time we assumed that the Mimic Sys
terns AP Modular Pak: would soon
see release. It was the most exciting
new product to be announced in some
months: a hardware addition that
would allow all Apple U-compatible
software to run on a Commodore 64.
In the more than two years that fol
lowed, the project changed owner
sltip, the device was rechristened the
Spartan, and hundreds of thousands
of dollars worth of full-page ads ap
peared in major computer publica-

Ill!nn tions (ours included). But between
"IUUI i our February 1984 issue and last

305 large Avenue • Clarrton. PA 15025 month, not another \\lOrd about Mim-
Phono (412) 233-4659 ic Systems' Spartan had appeared in
Reader Servke No. 217

L- -' Scunlebutt-because it still had not

ism for recording voice messages 
from the telephone line, or voice 
messages generaled by the Amiga's 
built-in text to speech capability. A 
touch tone decodeL is provided for 
beeperless remote control; Hayes
compatible Bell 212A modem is 
available at extra cost. 

Commodore-Amiga Inc. , 215-
431-9100 (see address list , page 122). 

DISK CARE BOOKLET 
The Floppy Disk Story, a free 32-

page booklet , introduces children to 
the use and care of diskettes through 
the illustrated adventures of Ralph 
and his buddy, P.c. Poindexter. A free 
copy (one per household) can be ob
tained by writing to the Fuji Film 
Promotion Department (see address 
list , page 122). 

MICRO TOOLKIT 
As most adventurous Commodore 

users discover after their first misad
venture, opening your hardware and 
attempting a repair is an activity best 

IIl!nIT 
iiiUiii i 

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS 

Professlonsl Harness, Thoroughbred and 
Greyhound Race Anslyzers with unparalleled 
fea tures: 

* FIVe mmutes wonh of typmg replaces over 
two hours of tedIous hand calculations 
needed per race for thIS unique handl' 
cappmg system. 

* Mornmg Lme odds are not used, gIving the 
bettor a source of mformatlon mdependent 
from the morning hne. 

* Cross references mto from up to twenty 
races and generales bet suggestions m· 
ctudlng best win . qUlnella. perfecta. exac 
tra, tnfecta and tnfecta box. 

* Ratings can be Viewed on screen, printed 
by printer or saved on diskette for future 
evalua tion. 

Available on dIsk tortheCommodore 64 or 128' 
3· PACK (all 3 Analyzers) ." $79.95 
2·PACK (any 2 Analyzers) ... $59.95 
I·PACK (any I Analyzer) ... $39.95 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTE E 
Prices Include Shipping 
PA ReSidents Add 6% Sales Tax 
All Orders Shipped Same Day 

' In 64 Mode 
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305 Large Avenue • Clairton. PA 15025 

NEWS 
been released. 

In the home computer market, we 
are of course used to products being 
announced and/or advertised months 
before they actually come available. 
But the Spartan has in its two and a 
half year non-life transcended the 
classification of "vaporware" into an 

Free Fuji booklet teaches disk care. industry joke. Still, the great gobs of 
READER SERVICE NO. 220 _...;.;;;.; __ ;.;;. ... ;..;..;;.;....;.;...;; ___ money Mimic Systems continued to 

left to qualified personnel. But if spend on advertising left no doubt in 
you're in that category, as a large per- our minds that they meant business. 
centage of Ahoy!s readers are, the PC After more than a year of fine tun
Tool Kit provides II implements ing, Mimic invited AhoyJ's editors to 
commonly used in do-it- yourself re- their suite at the January '85 Consum
pairs, some designed especially for er Electronics Show, where a working 
use with microcomputers, packaged model was on display. Shipments 
together in a zippered case. Price is would begin , we were told, very 
$29.95. shortly. Twice during the following 

MicroComputer Accessories, Inc., year, the company's PR agency called 
213-641-\800 (see address list, page to teU us that an evaluation unit would 
122). be sent in a matter of weeks. You 

guessed it - nothing. 
Until last month's West Coast 

Commodore Show in San Francisco, 
where boxed Spartans were on dis
play and Mimic's Peter Ho informed 
us that shipments had at long last be
gun (as of early February) . While 
neither you nor we may ever know 
the true cause of the product's rec
ord book delay, we can provide you 
with the Spartan's current technical 
specifications. 

The system is Apple [[ + software
_____________ and hardware-compatible. The manu-

11 implemellts for computer repair. 
READER SERVICE NO. 221 

ANCIENT SPARTAN 
We reported on it for the first time 

in our February '84 issue, at which 
time we assumed that the Mimic Sys
tems AP Modular Pale would soon 
see release. It was the most exciting 
new product to be announced in some 
months: a hardware addition that 
would allow all Apple II-compatible 
software to run on a Commodore 64. 
In the more than two years that fol
lowed, the project changed owner
ship, the device was rechristened the 
Spartan, and hundreds of thousands 
of dollars worth of full-page ads ap
peared in major computer publica
tions (ours included). But between 
our February 1984 issue and last 
month, not another word about Mim-

facturer does not claim full compati
bility; in fact, on the press release we 

Spartall: 11+ emulation, 11+ year wait. 
READER SERVICE NO. 222 

received , "100%" is crossed out in 
both cases. 

Phone 14121233·465. ic Systems' Spartan had appeared in 
Reader Service No, 217 

Included are eight Apple [[ + com
patible decoded peripheral slots and 
four software selectable C-64 cart
ridge slots, one non-dedicated 8-bit 
parallel port with flag registers and 
command word, and one standard 

L-___________ ----' Scuttiebull-because it still had not COlllinlled on page 122 
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Visa & MasterCard Accepted
Dealer Inquiries Invited

554.95 plus shipping

544.95 plus Shipping
Updall:S available [0 pnor purchasers

S20.OO plus shipping

Just updaledl New aUlo-parameler verSion archIves many more cartndges
and dIsks Saves cartridges [0 dIsk Wllh an autoboot Cartridge backUps run
AS-IS - NO EXTERNAL BOARD OR CARTRIDGE REOUIRED TO RUN THE
BACKUp·

CARTRIDGE BACKER II

THE SOURCE GENERATOR

529.95 plus Shipping

Updales for all pnor purchasers

S14.00 plus shipping

ThIS IS [he Ol'IQ,nal protectJOn manual Covers bad bkX:ks. BASIC and Ml pro
(ecllQn schemes. reset and cartlidge SWltch~ and much more Program disk
IS Included. WIth many hefpful programs If you are JUst gerung .mo program
prolectiOn, Ihls vOlulTle' /s reqUIred reacbng II

534.95 plus shipping

, 54' DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT
PROGRAM VERSION 2.0

534.95 plus shipping

NOI JUst a third ed/bOn - a new and up-to-date manual covering the latest
advances In program prOlectlOl"l Over 275 pages of valuable rlonnaoon The
most advanced manual written on program prOlectiOn (01 the C·M. A diSk
IS Included to help explain the concepl:s

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL FOR
THE C-64 VOLUME II

Stili the Dest! No special lools or knowledge afe reqUirea to property align the
154 I disk dove (although average mechanical ability 15 required' Thousands
already In use'

see £he revIeW In [he OCt 1984 Compute"s G,yffle Also rev.ewed In Ahoy
and Run

The Source Generator IS an advanced programmIng utility [hat Will ptOCluce
cOde 'rom programs In memory or directly from a dIsk Imagine being able
to take any Ml program and convert I[ [0 Hue source code. complete
WIth 'abies and crou reference table

DISASSEMBLES ALL UNDOCUMENTED OPCOOES
DISASSEMBLES 6502.6510. 65C02. 6511 & BS02 OPCODES
HANDLES EXTENDED ZERO PAGE ADDRESSING PROPERLY
PRODUCES FILES COMPA TlBLE WITH CBM. PAL AND MAE ASSEMBLERS
ALLOWS USER TO DEFINE LABELS AND SYMBOl TABLE OR USE
STANDARD KERNAL LABELS
WORKS FROM DISK OR MEMORY
NOT COPY PROTECTED
DE~GNED FOR SERIOUS USERS
A TRUE SYMBOUC DISASSEMBLER WRITTEN IN Ml
FAST AND EASY TO USE. NO COMPUCATED INSTRUCTIONS
COMPATIBLE WITH DOS WEDGE AND MOST ML MONITORS

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL FOR
THE C-64 VOLUME I

(219) 663-4335
P.O. BOX 563, CROWN POINT, IN 46307
Shipping - S3.50 most items
(Foreign shipping extra)

SNAPSHOT 64

EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK

549.95 plus Shipping

PROMENADE EPROM PROGRAMMER

599.50 plus shipping
We have a full line of EPROMS .and carmdge supplies
R....r service No. 175

OVER ISO PAGES - DISKETTE INCLUDED

Only 532.95 plus shipping

PROGRAMMING EPROMS - EXAMPLES AND TIPS

CAIlTRIDGE TYPES - ALL STANDARD TYPES COVERED

PROTECTING CARTRIDGES - MANY VALUABLE TECHNIOUES

CI28 CARTRIDGES - THEORY PLUS EXAMPLE

MENU MAKER - PUT 10 PROGRAMS ON A CARTRIDGE WITH MENU

MODIFYING THE KERNAL - ADD THE DOS WEDGE AND MORE

MODIFYING THE DOS - ADD COMMANDS. DISABLE "BUMP"

APPENDICES AND OATA SHEETS - USEFUL TABLES

The EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK was wntten wllh the average
user In mInd Important concepts are covered In a readable. Informa[Jve
manner But the HANDBOOK IS much more than theory Many userul
programs are Included on the accompanyIng dlskene TopiCS Include

MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND - EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE
THAN THOSE UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO "COPY ALL MEMORY
RESIDENT SOFTWARE"

INVISIBLE TO SOFTWARE - CANNOT BE DETECTED

SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSELVES - THE BACKUP COPY WILL RUN
AS-IS. WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE

WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER SIMILAR UTILITIES

EASY TO USE . NO COMPLICATED INSTRUCTIONS - EVEN A CHILD
CAN DO IT

SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH FAST LOAD UTILITIES

SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL COMMODORE COMPATIBLE
DISK DRIVES

STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed FILES ON A SINGLE DISK

FULLY SELF-(ONTAINED ON CARTRIDGE - NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH

COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS INCLUDED

COMPATIBLE WITH C64 & CI2S/IN C64 MODEl

SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY

SNAPSHOT b4 IS a unIQue and excrtlng utilI£}' that virtually takes a ptcture
of your compurer's memory SNAPSHOT M then saves that 'snapshot'
to disk and automatically creates an aum-t:>orn: lOader for the pt"ogram
Once saved to disk the pl'ogram may be resrarted at [he exact same polnt
at whICh It was Interrupted III

CSM
Software, Inc.

• 

(219) 663-4335 CSM P.o . BOX 563, CROWN POINT, IN 46307 

Software, Inc. Shipping· 53.50 most items 
(Foreign shipping extra) 

Visa & MasterCard Accepted 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

SNAPSHOT 64 

SNAPSHOT 64 .s a unique and exciting utility that virtually takes a plC(Ure 
of your computer's memory SNAPSHOT 64 then saves (hat 'snapshor 
[0 disk and automatICally creates an auto-boot loader for the program 
Once saved [0 dIsk [he program may be restarted at [he exact same POInt 
at whICh It was Interrupted III 

MOST EFFECTIVE UTILITY OF ITS KIND · EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE 
THAN THOSE UTILITIES THAT CLAIM TO ··COPY ALL MEMORY· 
RE~DENT SOFTWARE·· 

INVI~BLE TO SOFTWARE · CANNOT BE DETECTED 

SNAPSHOT FILES RUN BY THEMSELVES· THE BACKUP COPY WILL RUN 
AS·IS. WITHOUT THE SNAPSHOT CARTRIDGE 

WORKS MUCH FASTER THAN OTHER ~MILAR UTILITIES 

EASY TO USE . NO COMPLICATED INSTRUCTIONS· EVEN A CHILD 
CAN DO IT 

SNAPSHOT FILES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH FAST LOAD UTILITIES 

SNAPSHOT FILES WILL LOAD FROM ALL COMMODORE COMPATIBLE 
DISK DRIVES 

STORE MANY DIFFERENT SNAPSHOTed FILES ON A ~NGLE DISK 

FULLY SELF-<:ONT AINED ON CARTRIDGE· NO DISK TO HASSLE WITH 

COMPLETE AND THOROUGH MANUAL IS INCLUDED 

COMPATIBLE WITH C64 & CI2BIIN C64 MODEl 

SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY 

S49.95 plus Shipping 

EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK 

The EPROM PROGRAMMERS HANDBOOK was wnnen WIth the average 
user In mind Important concepts are covered In a readable. rnformauve 
manner But the HANDBOOK IS much more than theory Many useful 
programs are Included on the accompanying d.skene TopiCS .nclude 

PROGRAMMING EPROMS · EXAMPLES AND TIPS 

CARTRIDGE TYPES · ALL STANDARD TYPES COVERED 

PROTECTING CARTRIDGES · MANY VALUABLE TECHNIOUES 

C128 CARTRIDGES · THEORY PLUS EXAMPLE 

MENU MAKER · PUT 10 PROGRAMS ON A CARTRIDGE WITH MENU 

MODIFYING THE KERNAL • ADD THE DOS WEDGE AND MORE 

MODIFYING THE DOS · ADD COMMANDS. DISABLE ··BUMp·· 

APPENDICES AND DATA SHEETS · USEFUL TABLES 

OVER 150 PAGES· DISKETTE INCLUDED 

Only S 32.95 plus shipping 

PROMENADE EPROM PROGRAMMER 

S99.50 plus shipping 
We have a full line of EPROMS and cartridge supplies 
Ru d er Service No. 175 

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT 
PROGRAM VERSION 2.0 

Stdl the bestl No specIal tools or knowledge are reqUlrecJ to properly align Ihe 
1541 dIsk drive (although average mechanICal ablll[y IS reqUIred) Thousands 
already In use' 

See Ihe revIew .n Ihe Dcl '984 Compute/ 's Gazette Also rev.ewed.n .Ahoy 
and Run 

S44.95 plus shipping 
Updales available to prior purchasers 

520.00 plus shipping 

THE SOURCE GENERATOR 
The SOurce Generalor IS an advanced pfOgramm.ng ut.llty that w.1l ptOCluce 
cOCle from programs In memory or dttectly from a d.sk Imagine beIng able 
10 lake any ML program and conven It to true source code. complete 
With lables and cross reference [able 

DISASSEMBLES ALL UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES 
DISASSEMBLES 6502. 6510. 65C02. 651 I & B502 OPCODES 
HANDLES EXTENDED ZERO PAGE ADDRE~NG PROPERLY 
PRODUCES FILES COMPA TrBLE WITH CBM. PAL AND MAE ASSEMBLERS 

ALLOWS USER TO DEFINE LABELS AND SYMBOL TABLE OR USE 
STANDARD KERNAL LABELS 

WORKS FROM DISK OR MEMORY 
NOT COpy PROTECTED 
DE~GNED FOR SERIOUS USERS 
A TRUE SYMBOUC DISASSEMBLER WRITTEN IN Ml 

FAST AND EASY TO USE. NO COMPLICATED INSTRUCTIONS 
COMPATIBLE WITH DOS WEDGE AND MOST ML MONITORS 

S34.95 plus shipping 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL FOR 
THE C-64 VOLUME I 

Th.s IS the ouglnar protectIOn manual (overs bad blocks, BASIC and Ml pro
teel/on schemes, reset and carttldge SWItches and much more Program d.sk 
.s .ncluded, w.th many helpful programs If you are JUsl genlng lOla program 
protect.on, thIS volume 15 requ.red read.ng II 

S29.95 plus Shipping 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL FOR 
THE C-64 VOLUME II 

Not Just a thttd ed.tlon - a new and up-to-date manual coveting the latest 
advances In program prOtecLtOn Over 275 pages of valuable .nformaoon The 
most advanced manual wnnen on program protectIOn fot the C·64. A dIsk 
IS Included to help expla.n the concepts 

S 34.95 piUS shipping 

CARTRIDGE BACKER II 
Just updatedl New auto-par ametet verSIon archIves many more cartrtdges 
and d.sks Saves cartridges to d.sk WIth an autoboot Cartfldge backups run 
AS·IS - NO EXTERNAL BOARD OR CARTRIDGE REOUIRED TO RUN THE 
BACKUP' 

S 54.95 plus shipping 
Updales for all prIor purchasers 

S 14.00 plus shipping 
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SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

Fourth Edition! Now Available!

MegaSoft Limited
P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone 800-541-1541 124 hour BBS order line I 206-687-5205
Tech. Line & ForeIgn & In Washmgton state orders· 206-687-7176
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snoo f), ••pnrcs hb'a,. pluS 5 fttlalo $erl!f'n Ma9'c i10dl"ono;'

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X·RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
You, Print Shop May Neve, Be The Samel

Book & o'Slo;ol i111 Prog'i1ms
TMs mlfU/l1 does Itol COfldonl pi,ltcr

C~ Boo"'On,y

"you're tI,ed 01 belflg nllilssed by prolecled softw.,..nd 100 mlny copy orogramS.lnen In'l
.s lhe bOOk 10' you' ThIS 250 cage manull COvelS Ihe gimull,om legahlMlJ 10 P'Olecl,on
melhOdllo lIep-tly-llep blCIi up p,ocedu,el Now you Cln lelrn IKllh how 10 protect .nd
unprol.c1 'Ollwlre! The lechnlqun cove,ed tnclude copYlf'lg urt"dges 10 IIDe or d"k lape
prOleellon,.na tt'sk orolecl,on DISk prOlecllon covers er,or numbe'S2'O. 21. 22. 23 211nd 19
plus Ilhgle Irac" tormalllng. held., mOdlllCllFOO. header IWloPlng. 1\I111'lck rllld'flllind
"","llnli ,eld,nllind mod,hea bol deMll'es formllllhg ,flegallliclo; MCIOt'S.lync ..",mg.na
moni FOrlh IddlhOfl conll,ns tne masl unusyaliln<t ,nnOVlltve prOleehOO anat'($'S looIlOf lhe
Commodor. yet'· not tor Begin",,"· Thllsyslem e ..plndS yOUf 1S41 d"ve ll.vlllg ClDlJtHhly
Olner"""le only DOIs'tllelo' pt'o'n,lon" (lISk dupllClllOn equlpmetll now you un creale Or
InalYle e.ollc 101m, 01 dISk p,otectlon '0.0.5. Klnp·T.... Nolet - Enltre Irack, 01 dilll can
be read Ind wIIll.n wilhoui relll'dtO '1Ilndlrd sync IflCl to,mll You a.e no lonllir hmtlecllO
seclor tly IICIO' lel,cnes Whole Irick readOuts ,evea' n'dden dill ....en when III 0' moSI 01
Ihe IKIO'S hive been erlSed Uncovers .nd wflles dati undel errors pulslt cOlded Iync or
dall. hidden dill Ind acces. cOdn. mull,ple trlcll den.lI,eSlnd mOfe' Th,s manual COVlrl
Ihe complele Implementahon 01 Ihe lIack l'lp Iyllem Includmg necessary 101lwI,e and
hard"lre documenlatlon

t. Auto 01.1 w,lllulomilllCillly d'all sel or numbelS you choose

2. R••le"", Number, "",Ill rev,ew numbelS Ihill we'e answe'ed by a
compute'

3. Sn. Number. Will save numbers wnere a comLule, i1nswtlred

4. Hl,dcopy 01 Numbers w,1I o"nl Oul hSI 01 numbe's wne'l! a com
pulel i1nswered

5. LOAD Numbers wllllOild 10 number, 10 conlmue wnerlt 'I lell all

6_ ConI/nUl w.1I p'Ck UP drallng whe'e " was ,nlerrupled

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER

.Joysloe:k 'equ"&I:l

A stimullllf'lg ..·rale<! Idvenlur. glme. comolele WIth grlphlC' '.p,esenllhons Tn" 's 1101
you' Iyp,nl Idvenlu,. glme f-EATURES ANIMATED X-R'" TEO CARTOONS

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK

Purchale price II lax deductible $2495

TAX PAC
T.. preplrllton has ne-ter Deef'li brNZ' "Itcepl when you let your comPUler 00 'I lor you Th,s
''''1' 10 use maflu (lflven prog,am totlo_ your II_ lorm hne tly "ne wh,le COfhpuhng III Ihe
necesslly ,nlormallOn II hlS.n lne t•• llbla Inclu(led tor IhilOIms !riled tIeIO... fl<I "",III pr,nl
oulill Ih. mtOfmal,on you nee<110 hll OUI you, lorms Ta. Pac reduces Ihil Chlnce ot er,or ,n
order 10 get lhll,,,lund QUICk'
• hit Forms Suppot1&1:l tIMO. llMOA, 1000EZ. 2106. 2441 4562.30'68.941.flCl Schedulel

A.B.C,o E,G.SE.W
• Siores all your la. ,nlOfmlliOfI on d,sll lo,elly 'lCall OI,ecompulll,on
• Does III COmoul.IIO"' lind prinls ailihe hgures you need 10 hit OUI your otl,clsltorml

TOP SECRET STUFF II
RAM Till (lUI Compule, RAMI
Copy Sl\OOO·SFf'FF lunder ROMSI
Oll~'y G.C.R.IAII HCIOI data)
Smooth $e,olllmessllgel uo sc,een,
Kul. Dump ("'oalil Pild SC'HfI dumpi
Disk PrOlectlOfl Syilim "IWI coo'el'
Boot M...., laulQOOOk BASIC grogrilmll
Wedgl'SCOOO
OlskmltcM' llln'gh speed vels'onl
No 0".. R.tllelon leattmg eroOfS!

• Pllnle, OPI'on IOf compl~le hilld COPy hst,"Os'

You no long., n.ed 10 be In EGGHEAD to 'ud M.chin.LlnguI9l.

• Translates any machIne language plogram m'o easy·IOleady EngliSh deSCllpll(ll"iS w,lh
comptete e~plana"ons0' each commanc:l

• Makes complete notallons 01 all ,mporla"l memOI)' IOCllla", accesse<! by Ine Plogram
ISIO VIC MQS KERNAl. elc I

• GIves you Ihree wa." 01 accessl"9 programs
1. Will,••d and lis' programs 'rom DISK
2.. Will r••d and lil' plog,.m, 'rom MEMORY
J. Direct user Inpul (lrom mlglZlnes.•'c.l

• Can be used 10 locale and e..amll"e any maChme Iilnguaoe Dfog,am. P,Olecl+On
'oul'nes'

• C&n be useo TO e ....I" I)'eilll apatl mach,ne language orog,ams 101 Slud., and
e_am,nauon'

N·CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D·CODER!

• Gel II "1enu seleCtIon 01 the O'Sk by juSI
!Urn'ng the po....e' on

• "NY commandS "0,"\111)' typed can be
oul 'n'o an automatIc Power up hie

• Work. WUM mullible d,sk C111veS'
• Grtlallo. Programme" who load M¥erll

ul,hhel In II lOW

• Comes w'th built ,n system lesel ,wile"
• Eny 10f k,(ls who ell" ltype vel

rop SECRET STUFF 1
rhl Doek Iv,e..llePil" d,sk contenlS!
Sync Chlck.r Id'skelU'l
Ollk Minipuillion Sylt.m
0Isk.1I. flhtch., IcemOilre seclOfSI
.", T'lck RI.der
Elect'onic Ans Blckup
0,1.1 Mon Id'Sk dllve mil monllOfI
Olsklnl Fil. Log ,001all end addlessl
RlpllI A T'lck ,'ecove' dlllal
'. "i1CII. Formaller

Dealer and Distributor InqUiries Invl1ed

Tired of typing load commands over and over? Here's a
cartridge based program that will solve all your loading
needs. Holding down different keys automatically loads
and runs programs along with a one button loading of
the directory!

RelllMr 8erYtce No. 1711

Allow, you 10 ...11'1' mlk. changes In mlchin. II"t!ulge progrlms .•. ,Ighl on Ih. dl'k!

• Rew'tte Ibthly allOWS COde 10 be ililere<! and Ihen rewllllen CI"eclly to Ihe d'sk'

• Fealu,el seclo, bYHCIOf sc,olhng assembly language dl.splay 01 maChine language
plog,ams'

• NOlallon of ....SCII teJll eQu,valents 101 easy SDOltmq 01 embedded Ie_I Sillngs'

• Handy 'eletenee display 01 all assembly languilge commilnds illId ITlol!" ML numencal
eQu'valenIS'

I t-~·~~_i_~_:._~_~~,~,~~e_,~_:_:_,_:,,_'_'~_'_:'~'~~"_'~_~_••_~~:.~._~~,:::_:_,I_,_~~__~ ~S_1~9~9~5~4

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II
Progrilm~ Py J,m Dr....

Are DOln colleellons 0120 p'og,ams pe' d,ske"e IIhal WOlks out 10 aboul SI 00 per proglilm',
Inal help yOu e_plOfe and enhance you' CommodoIe 1)4 and'or 128 and 1S41 disk dr.ve NOlN
you Ciln unfOCIi many seclelllOlme,ly Io;oown Only 10 lOP mach,ne language plog,ammers by
us,ng Ihese sopn,sl!caled lools II you have ever been Cullous abOuTlne ,nner wOfk,ngs 01
your compulel syslem no.... IS yOur cnance 10 dfg m i1nd I'nd answers w'th the help ollnese
progrlml rnese collect'ons 01 p'ograms hive gollen ,ave rev,ews 110m i1clual UselS and
we .", sure Ihal vo" 100 w,n!)e :llca:;cC

These .re just some or progr.ms included.

AUTO LOAD

I

I

AUTO LOAD 
Tired of typing load commands over and over? Here's a 
ca rtridge based program that w ill solve all your loading 
needs. Holding down differen t keys automatically loads 
and runs programs along with a one button loading of 
the directory! 
• Gel II Olenu selectIon 0 1 In. (I'Sk by tUSI 
IIlfo,ng the oow,r on 

• A,NY CommandS no.mlily typed can be 
01,11'1110 In auloma!!c Power UP hie 

• Wor", W,I" mull,b" d,.k dltv.,' 
• 0'.1"0' Programmer, who I(UlO se""I' 

u"hll •• on a row 
• Come. "'.Ih butll on syslem ruel SWoIch 
• Easy lor ~,ds who can Ilype yel 

D-CODER 
• Translales any machine tanguage program lniO easy 10 ready EngliSh Clescffpllons w,th 

complele e_planallons 01 each commana 

• Makes complele nOlallons 01 an tmpO'lanl memory locahO"S acceSSed by Ihe program 
ISID VIC MOS KERNAL. etc I 

• G.ves you thlee ways 01 accesst"O programs 
1. Will 'nd and list programs Irom DtSK 
2.. Will rnd and IIsl proorams Irom MEMORY 
3. Dlr.CI usar Input (110m m.gazln.s . • te.) 

• Can be used to locale and eumlne any mach,"e tanguage program S prolectton 
routtnes' 

• Can be used 10 elis,ly break aparl mach.ne tanguage proor"ms 10/ sludy and 
exam,"attQn' 

• Prlnlel oplton IOf cOmplpte hard coPy ItSllngs' 

You no longer need 10 b •• n EGGHEAD to rnd Machine Languag. 

N-CODER 
THE PERFECT COMPANtON PROGRAM TO D·CODER ! 

Allow. you to ellily m.k. changes In mlthln. I.nguage progr.ms .•. right On Ih. d isk! 

• Re wille .btl, ly allOws Code 10 be altered analhen rewr.uen dlleclly to Ihe d,sk' 

• Features secl01 byseclor SClolI,ng assembly lanquago d'splay 01 machine 'anguage 
plograms' 

• No.at lon 01 ASCII Ie_I eQu,valents 'Of easy SOOIl'"q 01 emb(>(ldl:(! Ie_I "lings' 

• Handy lelere"ce display 01 all assembly language commands a1'(l Inell ML nume"cal 
eQu,valenIS' 

• Byle SPhller 101 easy SPlo lll"g 0 1 deCImal S 1995 
adClresse$ t"IO low byle n.gn byle 101ma!' 

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II 
P'ogrilm~ Oy J,m Ore .. 

Are DOtn COllect,onS 0120 proorams pel dlskeUe IIha\ wOfks Oullo aboul 51 00 per proglilm', 
Inal help yOu e_plore and enhance youl CommodOfe ~ and 'or 128 and 1S41 disk dr,ve No ..... 
you can unlOCk many seclelS 10lme,ty known only 10 lOP macn.ne la"guage p'OOfammers by 
uSing these sOPh,shcaled loots II you nave ever been CUIIOUS aDOullne Inne. wOt' ~ lngs 01 
your computer system no .... /5 yOur cnance 10 dig'" and lind answers With tile help 01 Inese 
programs Tnese collecTIons 01 programs nave gOlle" rave revle .. s Irom aClul' UselS and 
..... e are sure Inat vo" 100 w"'!M! ~IC:l::cC 

These are Jusl some 01 programs included. 

ro p SECRET STUFF I 
Th, Dock IVIl~w llepail d.sk conle"lSI 
Sync Chec~" Idlskell e. 
Dllk M.nipull tion Syll,m 
Dllhll' MItch., Icompare sec torsl 
"I Track R,.d., 
E'lcllonic Ar1s Blckup 
Dilvi Mon Idlslo. dllve mil mon'tor. 
Disk,,,, Fit, Log l"itall end IddresSl 
R,pl lr ... Track ,recovel d/lll ' 
• "ac k formaller 

TOP SECRET STUFF II 
RAM Tel l (tesl Computer RA MI 
Copy 5!\OOO·SFFFF tunder ROMS' 
Ollpl,y G.C.R. tAli seclOf datal 
Smoolh Scioli tmessages UP sCleen, 
1(0.11 Dump ,koata pad sC'een dumpl 
Dllk PrOlection Sylt,m ISlOCtS COD'es' 
Bool Mikel laulOOOOk BAS'C OIooramSI 
Wed9' · SCOOO 
Dlskmltcner tI /h'gn speed vers'onl 
No OFtW, R.nt, Ion readmg errO<$1 

Dealer and Distributor InQutrles Invlled 

Enclose Cash.ers Check Money Order o r 
Personal Check Allo w 14 days lor deli very 
2 In 7 days lor phone o rders Canilda orders 
must be In US Dollars VISA - MASTER 
CARD COD 
P.o~rlms lor C-641128 300 S & H on aU O'OelS L 501lwI,e 5ubmlSSIO"~.,t.d 

Reld.r S.Nte. No. 171 

TAX PAC 
T IX /:lIep"ahon has nevel!)flen. bleeze except wnen you tet your compUler do 11101 you Th.s 
elsy 10 use menu Ollven program lollow. your tn torm Itne by Itne whIle compultng I II the 
necesslly Inlormltlon "hasaH Iha t.x tl bl" Included fOI Ihe lorm. "sted below .nd Will prrnl 
oul alilhe ,"IOlm'llon you need 10 hll oul yo ... r forms Til! Pac reduceslnll cnlnce o le"or In 
order 10 gel tnlt relund OUlck' 
• TI. FOlms Supporled 1~0. 1040A, 10"OEZ. 2106. 2""1 "562. J.oI68, 9'" Ind ScheduleS 

A.B.CD E,G.SE.W 
• Slor" I" youl tlx Intorml1ion on d,.k lor elsy recllt or recompulllion 
• Does I" computltlons I'InO prmll aU th, hgures you need 10 1011 out your oll,cl.1 10lms 

Purchase price Is tax deductible $2495 

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK 
A Slimullting ,,·rlled Idventure g.me complete wllh graphiCS represental lons Tn,s.s nOI 
your tY P'CII 10veniule glme fEATURES ANI MATED X-RATED CARTOONS 

. JoySTIck requlled 

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER 
t . Auto Dill Will automatically dial a sel 01 numbers yOl.l CnoDse 

2.. Rni.w Number. w.II revIew numbers that were answered by a 
compuler 

3. SlVe Number. Will save numbers wnere a comLulef anSWtHed 

4. Hardcopy at Numbers WIll Ollnl 01.11 list 01 numbers where a com 
puler answefed 

5. LOAD Numbell WIll load m numbefS 10 cO"hnue when" II leI! 011 
6. Contlnu. w.1I pick UP dllhng wne.e .t was mlerrupted 

~
50FTW~RE 
VRO't~C't\Ol'l 
HAND8 OH 

4th 
Edition! 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
Fourth Edition! Now Available! 

1/ you Ie ",ed 01 being "Irassed by pro lected .oltwa,. and 100 mlny c09Y progrlm, Inen tn,s 
IS lne bOOk lor you' TnlS 250 cage mlnUlt covers Ihe glmut 110m legaltltel 10 PlOlecllon 
melnOdS to slep-by-step blCk up procedules Now you cln lelrn DOln how 10 prolectand 
unp'ol,c! sollwlrel The techniQUes covereo .nctude copying Clrilldges 10 (lpe or d •• k lipe 
prOI8(;1I0" .nd d,.k prolechon 01S~ prOI8(;Ilon covers el rOl numbel' 20. 21 22 23 21.nd 19 
plu. Sl"gle Irick lormalling. neader mod/llcahon helder . wapp.ng. nail Irick reading Ind 
writing readmg Ind modlhed I).t denslhes. 10lmlwng IlIeglllllck' .eclol5 . • ync Willing Ind 
mall' Forth Iddltlon conllin. Ine most U"USult al'lo .nnevllive protechon anilySIS 1001 lor Ihe 
Commodore ye t' - 1'101 lor e eglnn''' ' Thll 'yslem expands your 15" I dllve giving clpablli ly 
otherWise only pOSSIble 101 prole .. lonl l disk duphclhon equipment now you Cln crelle or 
anllyze e_o\lc 10lms 01 dISk protec1lon ·0 .0 .5 . I(lng'· Tak, Hotet - En"re trIck, 01 dill cln 
be 'Old Ind wlltten Wllnoul leg.,o 10 ·.lIndlrd sync Ind lor mit You Ire no longe. lim lied to 
sectO' by seclor .e.,ch" WhOle tllck relOOuts leveal h.dden dill flVen wnen I" or moll 01 
Ihe sectors hlvet>een erlSed UncovelS .nd Willes dall u"del errors pulse cOlded .ync or 
oall hidden dill Ihd ICCesS Cod" mutllple Track oenSllle. InO mo.e' Th •• manUI' covers 
Ihe complele Implemenlll.on 01 Ihe IIICk trap syslem ,"cludlng necessary soltw.,e and 
hl rd wlre documenlal,on 

C~ Book Only 

Book ~ O,s"ol all Prog.ams 
TI'lis mlnuI! doe. 1101 condon. pillcr 

THE XXXXXXXXXX 

X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY 
Your Print Shop May Never Be The Same! 

II Rate<! Grapn,c s Quarantfleo(110 spoce uP your SDt!'Clillle l1 erneo1ds Qrf'f'llnQ c ald"i 'ilqm, dna 
bann .. , ... Everythll'lQ loom m.ld 10 lOOk Oul Netlv' 60 £1010(': il{!{!,hon"i I t" "Pat ut1 ~OU' '","' 
'\001) Q' ,pn,e!; hblary OluS 5 IIoalO Serf'''n MaQ lc aOo,TlOOo;' 

Pit", Snop IS a tladema.k 01 BrOdelburnt 

MegaSoft Limited 
P.o . Box 1080, Battle Ground. Washington 98604 

Phone 800-541·1541 . 24 hour aas order hne ' 206-687-5205 
Tech line & Foreign & In Washtnglon sla te orders· 206-687·7176 

DI,k notch 
Double your (I, 

Generic 01 

• Powerful 

Slore ",og!. 
advanllQ8 0 
Imag.ne ViI~ 
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• Instenl Plogram Recall
• Mlly Be Used Over line! Over
• GuaranlH':lIOl' 1 Year

NOW ONLY 51995

~.,". '""

~ ....
I[JI~._ .. -
rB ..

, - .

NEW FOR C·64 and C·128

THE KEEPER

~ ....."
~.:."'''''-

1541 M.A.S.H.

. ~ ..-. ,_.....

• ....kes Alll0-51.1rt Canndges 01 YQYr Own Progflms
• BUllt-tn Sollw." ....kes Use EASY
• Copy BASIC 01 M.chine language Programs

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS

Re"'Olullonliry new techflok)gy .nabl., ... t1tUllJ slOl'.ge 018192 DrIlS 01 tlIgh speed RAM
W,lh wflte prolect an4 Inloul ,wtlCI'lIS. lhe KEEPER .ddS new dImensIOn' 10 your
compullng caplIDihly OesIgne<l for 1!'Ie Comrnodote C64 anct C 128

$1995

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
G,.-e yout labels lhe proleSSlOnallOUCh Wtlh HI ReI Glaphlcs mll .... your ov.-n deSIgn 01' use
one our 60 premade 'abe's W'lh easy 10 use on screen ed,lpr YOU Clin InHIt up to Ihleel.neS
01 leol Ihen choose lhe PlClure you wanllO pul on the lell h.lnet SIde 01 lhe Ilibel Tl'Ien you
can Of/nl OUI as many labels as you wanl Ttlls hIS g01 10 be lhe nealeSlI.bel program OUI

lheteatldtlsonly 52495

A collection 01 Programmers utIlitIes lor the Commodore~ enthUSIasts
Included are Programs whIch WIll allow yOU to make your 64 do thIngs It dtd not
do before Four major utilItIes are hsted below but contains morel

• FUll FEATURED TRACK AND SECTOR EDITOR -Display can be changed 10
readout In ASCII. HEX 01 Decimal. also a dlfectory can be hsted wlthm the
Programl

• FilE MAINTAINER - A menu dtlven sectIon leatutlng a scrolhng file selector
to COpy multlble flies wtthout typmg all the names In Also included IS a lile
renamer, scratcher and file locker and unlocker

• Ml MONITOR - A complete monitor With easy to use commands along WIth
some extra features notlound on some has the abihty to do a dlFectory Within
the monitor and send drtve commands

• POWER SORT· A unique sortmg program thai allows you to pull In the
dIrectory. sort It alphabetIcally or by sIze and then slore It back on the dtskl

THE MECHANIC

An adapter that plugs into your AGB output that gives you 80--columns
of monochrome text in the 128 mode, $995

12880-COLUMNADAPTER

•Also .....,1.01. - me II ,ated G,aphlc Dlchagp 'or 'tie 64 BnrJ
rour ,,,mlsncw Tnere's 6l) HI Re. pICtures

Meg.sol1l, currently seekIng qu.lIly progr. m submllSlOnS for m.rketlng on • n.lion.1 se.Je,
We p.y good roy.ltie, .nd C.n work s.....r., options II you le.llh.1 you h....e ,om.thlng 01
Interest, call (208) 881·1176 lor mOf. iniormalion Unlqu. ullUlJes and h.rdw.,e d.... lces I
plUI

"Now wor~s WI'" p,,", StlCW

Now you can serYlce your own 'SAl dIsk dll ...e usmg 15411 MAS H Sa... e a,O DucilS on lepalt
DIlls Rate Ii'll performance 01 your d" ... e Te51100 adjUst RP'" I Tesl and lId,ust tle.d 1I110n
menl St.P by slep InstructIons that anyone c.n 101i0w Pays lor 'ISelllhe l,rSlllme you use
1110 lI(hUSl. mlSbeha ... tng drt ...e NO "'nowledoe 01 elecHonlcS IS necessaly All "'ou needs IS a
SCfewdrt ...er and 20 mtnutes

TnT

All for 51995
Side 2 128Side 1 C·64

Sida' COI'I,aJn. OVI' tOO roulin... some ollnem .r.lor prOIec:llon. smOOII'l.crolhng. mooem
foutlne••nd sound snd color Also. bootm.ker. pIIdal,aMl jOyltlck lest. reldllrm,n.l, and
'I,Ito c:llil .nd luto .n'Wlr Documented fQulln.s IlIow you 10 us. Ih.m 10 bUIld youl own
progrlms or use Ilof'le This d,sk hIS I 101 01 irICk, Ihll II' used tn comm.rCIII tollw.r.

Sldea conI.In, ......r.1 ollne,lm. rOUltnes lor Ihe 128 syslem builiso. T&Se(I,lor 101' gOIng
OUIIO IIICk 66, .lon2 wilh I screen dump 101 Ihe 80 colum mOd••net 101,,1011 more

128 BBS

DIR+
ADISK LIBRARY CATALOGING PROGRAM
Hiving problem. finding HIIllosl di,k? He'.', I program Iha' ,110""" you to "phabeill. Ind
Pflfll OUI your program nlm" In • vI,"IU, lorm.! A ,cromng .rrow aUowl you 10 eellt oul
meanlngles' nlm" Ind liMp wh•• you wlnt Know whll you got and wher. Ita 1,1
• eo 10 eoo llUes l' to 5 COLUMNS) can be printed per p.gl by ullng optlon.1 condensed

prjnlJnll
• Print dilk 'ebel, with your dl,k nlmes and 10'.. 519"5
• Cln support up 101100 prellrlm hlle. 'I'd can ONLY ~

l'ph.b4itlll In I... than 15 ..cond.!
• S,YI Ihe miller 111110 dl,k lor us. Wllh • word procuIOl' or. dl" bas•.

SPECIALS
Disk nolcher $5.99
Double yOUt ol,k capaclly WIth Il'u. IllUe tool

Generic ollll. oS/oo 790

$1995

Th,s I' lhe hrll complete 128 bulletIn board 01 It'S kind Alilhe lellures ollhe 64 aoard .no
more Th. bolrd likes IOvlnl.ge ollh....11. memory ay plovldlng • comple,e leperlle
lub·bolrd User c.n h.v. aotn 008ld' IY.tl.ble alIne sim. \1m. Im.gln. runnIng In open
eoI'd lor .....ryOf'le. I.crel closed bo.rd lor Ine more se"ous users look Illhes.IUlur.s

• Pltnl oUI boards .CII"'tly II) InClude wh.1 • BotnboI'Oswtll,uPPQfI.ndwOlkon.ny
Itles .CCII'ell Ind by who type 01 eltsk dn.... Includlngth. bIg t meg

• Filler perlorm.nce Ind more storlg. SFO's $3995u,mglh. t$11 dm.'
• &lpPQrtl rh. use 01 o ...er 500 users

'

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK

FAST RAM

A utility to convert several different graphic pictures over to
the NEWSROOM format. This program will convert the follow
109.

Hi-res Doodle. screen magic. f1exidraw. and graphics basic.

Also converts 8K bit mapped hi-res file such as Screen Magic.
and Flexidraw.

Improve your NEWSROOM library.

Tm. II lhe hilI book .v.fl.bte of Its kmd Complele crQSS--r.lerences uSllCl 10 c:overt &I
progr.ms over 10 It... 128 compuler Boot. ISlorfl'\lled on lhe Ielt side Wllh lhe IocalJon Ind
libel name.•nd:hen on lhe nohl wllh II'\e e<!ul!ven1 128 Iocalron Tneenlll. flnoeOI memory
IS covered .llrtlng II o-Plge going Ihru BASIC end lhen IhlU lhe Opetlhng Syst.m A mUit

10<,.....,.... '''u..' $1295

PHOTOCOPY

4 BBS

ONLY $1995

hill perfOlm.nce bOIrel. wllh loIS 01 elllr. , nQl lound on OIMB Bolh boarelS ha.... mesSlge
room. Inll c.n be "IUp lor I v.r,ely 01 ddlerent uses Each room c.n h..... II. own ICces.
level ISSlgned for m,..,mum conlrol • RemOle access lor s'(Stem operllor
• 1 re.d Ind wrlle room, wtlh UP 10 8 BoardS achVlly c.n be senllO prlnler
MCur lty IeY.I, • 300i1200 Nud selecllal.
• Publlf me'Slge a.se lnet sysop, m." • Up Ind down 1,le IIln.l.r, WIth I cfM)lCe

eo.. of IccesS levels
• secrel tllgtle.1 1~llol compl.le ICCesS • New punt.r .net X-mOd.m PIOIOCol ,up-

01 IU lunctlon, porlell
• Auto cyelong 01 E·ml"

• Power1ul elllNlchme IIng~ge program • Taltes up only.K 01 memory
• Add. 10 new comm.nds plus ana IOvlneed DOS weoge

5101'. program. or Mqueot.., In Ram IOf alll'105t Ins~rn access TrIlS glYU you the
ad.antage 01 " ....,ng Mverl' ptogrlnu: In memory I' the same lime
l~g'ne wntmg • ~1TIe ancl N1't.t'Ig • sprlte editor program In memory lIthe urne I.mel

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128

K

85

SPECIALS 
Disk notcher .... . ......................................•.................•.. $5.99 
Double your d llk capacity WIth lI'u, hUle 1001 

Generic Dilks DS/ DD .. . .............. ' ................•.. ' •. . ............ '" 79C 

FAST RAM 
• Power1ul .U mlch,,,. l.nguage progrlm .. rakes up only <11K 01 memory 

• Add' 10 new commands plus ana 'elyance.:! DOS we<Jge 
Store program. 01 MQueOlII' .n Aam lor almost InSIIni access TrIlS g've. you the 
Id .... nl.ge 01 !'I .... ,ng HV8,.1 progrlm. In memory .1 the ume time 
I~glne wrl tmg • g.me and hlv,ng • spr, •• ed'IOI' program In memory .111'1. ume I.me' 

PHOTOCOPY 
A utility to convert several different graphic pictu res over to 
the NEWSROOM format. Th is program will convert the follow
ing. 

Hi-res Doodle. screen magic, flexidraw. and graphics basic. 

Also converts 8K bit mapped hi- res file such as Sc reen Magic. 
and Flexidraw. 

Improve your NEWSROOM library. 

$1995 

DIR + 
ADISK LIBRARY CATALOGING PROGRAM 
Hlwlng problem. lindlng Ihll lo,t disk? Hara', I program thll allow, you 10 Ilphabeille and 
!)flnl OUI your program names in a wlrllll'l lorml' A scrolling Irrow allows you to edd oul 
mllnlngll" nlml. and keep wha, you wlnt Know Wi'll! you gOI and whlra i'l a" 
• 60 to &00 lilies 11 to 5 COLUMNS) can be pfln'ed plr page by u. lng optional condansed 

prinlJng 
• Print disk labels with yOl.lr dl'k nlml' and 10', $19'" 
• Cen support up \0 "00 program hIli' and cen 0 N L Y ~5 

Ilph.bell'l In II" than 15 ,econd,l 
• S.va Iha mlliar lil t 10 dllk lor use wl,h a word processor or a dalltla.a 

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128 
S,dl I conlalns oVlr 100 roullnes.soma ollhlm ar.lor protection . • mOOlh scrolling, mOd.m 
roulln., and sound,n(! color Also a boolm.k.r. plddllind joystiCk I .... raid l.rmlOll. and 
lutO dial Ind aulo Insw.r Documenlad rout lna, IUOW you to use Ih.m 10 bUild your own 
progr,m, or use alone Thl, d •• k I'll. a 101 01 Incks thlt ara Uledln comm.rCIII sollwar. 

Side a contain, sev.ral o llne 11m. rout ines lor Ine '28 system bUt llso a T &Sldlior for gOing 
out 10 Irick 66. Ilon~ wrlh I screen dump for the 80 colum mOde Ind 1011, 1011 more 

Side 1 C·64 S ide 2 128 All for $1995 

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK 
Thll .. the I,rsl book avallabll 01 III lund Complete crou·r.lerence. USe<! 10 coverl 6<1 
programs ower 10 Ihe 128 computer Book I' 10rmiled on the le'l Side wllh Ihelocatlon Ind 
li bel nama. and :hen on the tight With 11'18 equilwenl '28 location TneenWe fange 01 memory 
1$ cow.red starting II I o-Paga going Ihru BASIC and Ihen Ihru Iha Operallng Syslem A mu.1 
10.lheserlOu. 128use, $1295 

64 BBS 
Full IMlllormance board, With tOil 01 elllr, s nOI lound on otnen BOln boa.d. have m .... g. 
room. Ih't can tie salup lor II vllllely 01 d,lle.enl uses Each room cln hiV. II, own Iccess 
levellll'gn.d lor malllmUm conllOI 

• 7 rlld Ind wrlle rooms wllh UP 10 8 
secur lIy leWII. 
• Pullh~ menagl pase Ind ,y.op. mall 

o.. 
• Sac ••• nlgne.1 I .... ellor compl.l. Iccess 

ollUlunChon, 
• Auto eyc"ng 01 E·ml" 

• R.mote access lor system opera,or 
Boa'dS aChwlty can be senllO oronte • 
• 300('200 tIIud selecllllil 
• Up Ina down Irla IlIn"er, wlln I ChOice 

01 ICces. levels 
• Ne w punier and X-mOdem protocol ,up-

porled 

128 BBS 
This II Iha1r"1 compl.le ' 28 Ilulllhn DOIra 01 It S ~1nd Alllh.lellu.as olll'le 64 1l00rd and 
more Th. IlOilO Ilk.S Idvlntage 01 Ihe e~tll memory Ily prov,dlng I eomplele seper". 
sub·bolld User can hive 11011'1 1l0llds Ivailible IIlhe lime \lme Imagille runnlng.n open 
IlOlId lor ev.ryon. I SICrel closad bolrd for Ihe more sellous users Look I llhese lealur.s 

• Pllnl out tIoard. ICllvlly If) ,nclude whll 
Ir l., ICClned alld by who 

• Fu,.r perlorminee lind mora stollg. 
uSIOg In. lS71 dm.s 

• &.rppo.IS tn. us. 01 ove, 500 usersl 

• Botn DO,.,O. Will support and work on any 
,ype 01 dIsk dllve 1ncludrng ,ne b'g 1 ml9 

SFO. $3995 

NEW FOR C·64 and C·128 

THE KEEPER 
Ravolul lon~ry n.aw IIChnoiogy anatlles wl/lull.lorage 0181921)yles 01 high speed RAM 
W,lh wllta protlC' and InIOut SWllcnes, lI'Ie KEEPER addS new dimenSIons 10 your 
ComOUting c~pall,h ty DeSigned 101' the Commodor. C-64 ~no C·128 

• Makes Auto-Start Csrtndges 01 Your Own Programs 
• BUIIl-IO Softwa.e Mikes Us. EASY 
• Copy BASIC or MaChin. Llnguag. Prog.,ms 

Instanl Pfogr~m Recall 
May Be USe<l Cher and Cher 
Gu~ranlee'!llor 1 Year 

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER 
GIve your labels Ihe prolesslonal 10uCh W,II'I HI ReI GraphiCS millke you. own deSign Of use 
one our 60 premade laDels wltn easy 10 use on screen editor You carr Insert UP 10 Ihree hnes 
01 leol then c noose Ine olcture you want to pul on the lell hand !l1"e 01 Ine label Then you 
can orrnl out as many labels a . you wanl Tn'$ has got to be Ine nealesl latlel program out 

Ihe'e an" II $ only 52495 

~ ... .... . 
~ ......... . 

~ .. _ ...... . 
TnT 

" Now wo,~s w,,,, P'IO' ShOll 

I~I·"·· .... 

Ell ·' ''' 
£II ..... ,. 
rB .: .. :~:: ... 

'AISO ,""I,ble - Ihe. ,.,ea G,aph.c l1achagp lor !he 64 ana 
rou, ,,,,nl shOD There's 60 Hr Re_ plClu,es 

1541 M.A.S.H. 

• 
J. 

..~ 

Now you can ser,,'ce you. own 1541 "1$10 ""ve usrng 154t MAS H Sawe big DuckS on .epall 
brlls Rale Ine perlo.mance 01 your dllwe TeS! and IdIUS! RPM. Test and ad,USI nead airQn 
menl Slep Dv slep Instrucllons thai anyone can 101i0w Pays lor .ISellme IlfSI lime you use 
1110 adlu,l a mlSbenavlng dllve No knowledge 01 electroniCS 1$ necessary All YOU needs IS a 
sC'ewdllve. and 20 mlnuleS 

NOW ONLY 51995 

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER 
An adapter that plugs Into your AGe output that gives you 80-eolumns 
of monochrome text in the 128 mode. $995 

THE MECHANIC 
A collectIon of Programmers utlllhes lOt the Commodore·64 enthUSiasts 
Included are Programs which WIll allow you 10 make your 64 do things It dId not 
do before Four major u lifitles are listed below but con tains morel 

• FULL FEATURED TRACK AND SECTOR EDITOR · Olsplay can be changed to 
readout In ASCII . HEX or Decimal, also a directory can be listed wlthm Ihe 
Program! 

• FILE MAI NTAINER · A menu drrven sectI on leatunng a scrolling Ille selector 
to copy mulllbte Illes WIthout typmg all the names tn Also Included IS a II Ie 
renamer, scralcher and II Ie tocker and unlocker 

• ML MONITOR · A comptete monItor With easy to use commands along WIth 
some extra leatures not lound on some haslhe abllrty to do a dIrectory wlthtn 
the monitor and send drrve com mands 

• POWER SORT · A unIque sorting program that allows you to pull tn the 
directory. sort II alphabelrcally or by sIze and then siore 1\ back on the dlskl 

$1995 

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS 
Mega.olt II curr.ntly seekIOg quality program submISSIons for m,rk.t lng on a nllionii seal., 
We PlY good .oyalli.s Inct can work ,ev ••• ' option, "you , •• 1 thai you have something of 
IOterest , call (206) 687·7176 lor mora information Unlqu. utrlll les and nardwlf. devices • 
plus 



The Com".dore 128 adds some uaefullIId powe.t CuI
cmmumds III fiK:tlit* progJlmming IIId editing. Those
OllliiWds lie 8IOC ~ !lid by means «Escape sequences.
This IIIIIIIIh we will iJM ."lbeEscape sequences IIId
see bow uaefullbey -.

The alIICqIt « an Escape sc::queoce may DOC be new
III )'OU if)'UUl' priDIer acceplS this type « special control
c:ode. The Escape c:baiader bas an ASCD value « 1:1.
Many ptiDlas lie progJlm"oIlll inleJptet I character
1:1 as lbe first « I~ inslruction. ilIIber than as
tr:xt III be printed.

For eumpIe. ifan Epson priDIier receives I cbaiacter Z1
(Escape) lDDowed by I cbaiacter 69 (E). it does DOC print
lbe Iear:r Yo Inslead it lieiIs lbe sequeac:e "EsaIpe-E" as
I mmmand III enter lbe "llmpbasized print mode."

'Pf;€
-..."-=~~t'f:

UsIng Escape Code. on" CoiiliilOdore128

,

be al'Q,.-m 128 provides I w:rJ Dice aM
,,,,1ii1Mt tor CIaIIiDg IIId editing progJama.

~.=~:':=r~=::-~
dous sequences«~ III look at I dinlclmy. The
fimt:lioa blys lie JlIOIV"nil'wb!e 'bD lbe By:' The 1Kk:oI
UIDD IOrmat allows just lbe right amount « iDbmation
III be present oolbe scm:o at one time. The No Scroll
key is wonh many times its weigbt in gold.

All alnn.doIe CUiIpIlrIll since lbe VIC 20 baYe pr0
vided I aaeeo edilDr. The ability III _1IOUIId at will
oolbe scm:o. insertiDg IIId de1ding as MMSBli}'. is an
incredibly powe.t Cui featuJe. (Probably only tbolIe who
baYe used I line edilDr can Cully appm:iaIe lbe signifi
cance « I scm:o edilDr.)

" AIItI'II

__ 1,-

Using Escape Codes on the Commodore 128 

'

he Commodore 128 provides a very nice envi
ronment for creating and editing programs. 
The disk commands are built into BASIC 7.0, 
so there is no longer a need to type horren-

dous sequences of keystrokes to look at a directory. The 
function keys are programmable "on the fly." The 8O-co1-
urnn format allows just the right amount of information 
to be present on the screen at one time. The No Scroll 
key is worth many times its weight in gold . 

All Commodore computers since the VIC 20 have pro
vided a screen editor. The ability to move around at will 
on the screen, inserting and deleting as necessary, is an 
incredibly powerful feature. (Probably only those who 
have used a line editor can fully appreciate the signifi
cance of a screen editor.) 

18 AHOYI 

The Commodore 128 adds some useful and powerful 
commands to fucilitate programming and editing. Those 
commands are accessed by means of Escape sequences. 
TItis month we will investigate the Escape sequences and 
see how useful they are. 

The concept of an Escape sequence may not be new 
to you if your printer accepts this type of special control 
code. The Escape character has an ASCII value of 27. 
Many printers are programmed to interpret a character 
27 as the first of a two-byte instruction, rather than as 
text to be printed . 

For example, if an Epson printer receives a character 27 
(Escape) followed by a character 69 (E), it does not print 
the letter "E". Instead it treats the sequence "Escape-E" as 
a command to enter the "emphasized print mode." 

1 

ce 
DC 

Ie 

11 
is 

pi 
in 
tIJ 
T 

c 
ir 



The Escape ...qnenc.... 011 the C-128 are similar in COD

c:ept to those on a printer. Pressing the ESC Ia:y docs
not display a symbol 011 the screen. The Ia:y pRlSSed Bf
a the ESC Ia:y decennines what actiOll is to be laI=.
The symbol normally associaIed with tba1 second Ia:y
is not displayed on the screen either.

In direct mode, Escape sequences aregeuea--lIltdwl by first
pressing then releasing the ESC Ia:y, fi:l11olwd by press
ing then releasing a second Ia:y. The second Ia:y may be
the M@" Ia:y or any of the leller keys MA" tbrough "T.
Thus there are Z1 Escape sequences lMIi\abIe in the C-12&

CD_AI. CAI'IeOIIIIS
The Escape sequences or commands may be sepandr:d

into three general caIegories. There are commands to (I)

dumge the quole BDd insert modes, (2) afIi:ct the appear
lIIII:e BDd function of the screen, BDd (3) help with the
IlISIt of editing.

The table on page 23 lists the commands in these cat
egories. The Escape sequences are 1isted alphabetically
on page 88 of the C-128 System Guide. BDd they are
grouped in Appendix I. Nolc tba1 in both places the de
smptions of Escape-C BDd Escape-D are incorrect BDd
should be swapped.
"" will discuss each CODIJD8IId in the order presented

in the table below. Many are self-explanalmy. A few have
some side effecls which we will describe.

•• ~'II'I'II-
How often have you needed to insert text into the mid-

AHOYI "

The Escape sequences on the C-128 are similar in con
cept to those on a printer. Pressing the ESC key does 
not display a symbol on the screen. The key pressed af
ter the ESC key detennines what action is to be taken. 
The symbol normally associated with that second key 
is not displayed on the screen either. 

In direct mode, Escape sequences are generated by first 
pressing then releasing the ESC key, followed by press
ing then releasing a second key. The second key may be 
the "@" key or any of the letter keys "A" through "Z". 
Thus there are Zl Escape sequences available in the C-128. 

COMMAND CAT.GORI.S 
The Escape sequences or commands may be separated 

into three general categories. There are commands to (I) 

change the quote and insert modes, (2) affi:ct the appear
ance and function of the screen , and (3) help with the 
task of editing. 

The table on page 23 lists the commands in these cat
egories. The Escape sequences are listed alphabetically 
on page 88 of the C-J2B System Guide. and they are 
grouped in Appendix I. Note that in both places the de
scriptions of Escape-C and Escape-D are incorrect and 
should be swapped. 

We will discuss each command in the order presented 
in the table below. Many are self-explanatory. A few have 
some side effects which we will describe. 

D.SCRIPTIONS 
How often have you needed to insert text into the mid-

AHOY/ 19 



free number: 
1·800·541·1541 

KEY MASTER 

One of the easlest-Io-use, most powerful disk 
backup program ever written for the 64 Working with 
the 1541 or the 1571 KEYMASTER is like getting two 
copy programs for the price of one. Its main feature 
comes with 50 keys that unlocks protected disks by 
ELIMINATING the protection scheme originally written 
on the disk. 
Once one of the KEY MASTER'S KEYS has unlocked a 
disk, the program can generally be FILE COPIED onto 
another disk (also making the program compatible wilh 
non-I541 drives.) 
In addition to Ihe UNLOCKING KIT II contains a 
powerful yet easy to use general purpose copier for Ihe 
programs not listed as a key. 

Wllh One 1541: 
• FAST FILE COPIER - up to 5 times fasler! 
• FAST full protected · disk GCR nibble copier works 

In only 75 seconds! 
• FAST full unprotected - disk copier. 
• FAST 10 second disk formatter. 

10 6 times fasler! 

f~~~~i~:~:~dii.k GCR nibble copier works 
,~ - disk copier. 

programs will be provided on the 
Frequenl updates of 25 to 50 

"' ... , ;;,;-,:, available periodically, (No 

a ...... """ nlqUired for updatesl) . 

_"'_MO'nIEII.WAYI 

....... "" ......... 1 

1;1~~~I~I~~i ... ~~!.~TIIII! .. !f~ .. !"l.;"""~bllor, It IS a new 

lor your CommoOOri 64 01' t 2tI !;01Ipllttf 
\1$Cl OINt) JnCI a BASIC 

(SHIFT/RU~1 

lhe 't.1f of yout computet. 
on me gaIN port 

DIRECTLY In !he CIrcUlI 

""'''"''''''''' 

I fll REGULAR MaCtt FAST MAGN UM 
DOS LOAD • LOAD LOAD , 

'''~ soc "'" "'" "'" , 
"'''' 1Mm' lMJ SIC ' ,,,,, 

U. , 
"'" 70s«.' "", ' 

CGMIESTAR) , 15'IOt .. '" 6"c "'" EASY FlfWtCt '(COMMODORE) SO", "'" "'" "'" 
• • __ 1Isa1Old - GICIuhd .11; IG rtguIIf lOad 

... F .... """,." 

lMeSlWSOF 1IAfJIIU" lOAD ARE AVAILABtE rom AN)' NfIIJ --CIt ... ..,_'SC,.,. 
tl"'~jio!!:~''''':: .. 1I8D*"" ..... ~) 

C84 1541 dlMAMDOfIIMSO*", (.WIICt\IbII) 
C:l __ lM1 ene··· 
CUI _IISO*""''''.'IIIW·· 

,.ICE 
.,u, 
$2 .. 9$ 

"''' ." " .,." 

THES 
Shldow Is 
h_rd.lllltI 
most prllllCl 
dllkdrtYt(I 
likes ClImpi 
near 100% 

aolng lilt ... 
avon copy ~ 

aoclU.o 01 
1001 DDS prl 

M 



~~:,:~=== 1IIdIy. I ... .. .......l1li. 
...... " .... SIIIdow's anlqut ablUties. we 
.... DOS p!1IICtIon Is a tiling 01 the PIS" 

-HACKER PACKAGE 139.95 
SIIIdIw a disk whlll" IoIds. tIIIn IIId an 
a.tlllta!: 
• Track. HCIar. 10. chick sum. drlvulltus 
• Hlgb and low lrack Imlll 
• Dlnslty UN on ncb track 
• Han tracks that are UNd 
• Command recorder shows commands Ibat 

..re lint 10 1541 while program was 
loading 

o RAM recorder records custom DDS 
Shadow-scan Iny disk. then read tlact list of: 
o Valid tracks. half tracks. partial tracks and 

segments 
o Sync mark link. header block links and 

data block links 
o Track to track synchronization 
Exclusive snap shol recorder will give you an 
exact copy ofthe1541 RAM and can be 
viewed. saved or printed . Plus many more 
features Included . 
-Requires Sh.dow 

P.O. Box 1080 • Battle Ground, Washington 986Q.C. 
1-800·541-1541 
Canadlan/Forelgn Orders Call 
(206) 687·5205 

......, .. IIa.d ~11:?C~l!= hanlwlre IIIIt 1IInII,.. 
you·VlIIwIya waDlld. 
o Track Ind ..... dis,.., 
o Orlve ..... lwltctl 
• Device number cbange 
• Hln track Indlcatar 
o Abnormal bh density Indicator 
o Shldow olHllllndlcator 
The Shadow display wi. give yau an ICCUrata 
display of precllely what lrack you are 
accessing during a norlllliload eVln H lI1e 
program dOlSI read Plst track 35. 
·Requlre, Shadow _____ ." 

Order by phone 24 hr.n days or . end c .. hle"s 
check/money order pay.ble to Megasott. Visa, 
MasterCard Include card number.nd . .. plr.non 
date. Add $3.50 shipping/handling for 
conlinent .1 U.S., SS.SO for UPS .Ir. COO. add 
$7.50, C.n.d. add $10.00. Other foreign orders 
add $15.00 and remit certified U.S. tunds only. 
Distributors Invited and suppor1ed. 

- - -. : ~. , , ., . ~ . : ... ' 
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X-11:

Adventurl aamewrlt.,.. Handbook
Step-by·.,ep guIcI. to designing and wrhJng
your own aetvanture game•. Wilt! alAomated
adventure game generator. 200pp S14.t5

PEEKS. POKES FOR lltE C·M
Incluo.. In-depth Illplanatlons 01 PEEK.
POKE. USR, IlnCl ocher BASIC commands.
Learn tM "mlda" trIc:b 10 gallhe most out
ol)'OIS'54. 200pp $14.iS

Optional DlakellH for booh
For your convenl.nce, the Pfogr.ms
contained In each 01 our books ara avail
abIa on dlsk.ne to ...... you tim••nlering
them Irom your keyboard. $pecily name oj

book when ordlring. "4.95 ••ch

/
I

A1lO1A Ia><tlIlIIOOC""""--lm... AIlO.'••l;I(!lIlIIXK "[D,,,
Abacusll&6lllsonwart AbacusllBHHlsonware

1",ld.'.' guide lor novice & ael- Loarn lundam.nlals 01 CAD wlll,
vaneMI use,s. Covers ~.ntlal & de....lopIng your 0\Im .)'Stem. Design
feliliv. Illes, & dlr8c:l 8ccess com· ob~s on your lCnIan 10 elI"ll to I
minds, Describes DOS routln... print,t. Il'lCkldes lislWlgI lor '64 willi
Commenteellislings. 450pp $19.95 Simon's Basic. 300pp $1i.95

au

.. llO.'..·I(Dl(lIIIlClOI-....m...

Abacus"Soflware

.. lloi<l.. ·.~(R1I(lO(",*-,UlI¥

AbacuslllllBlsonwarc

Filled w~1l Inlo lor everyone. Covers
80 column hi-res graphics. win·
dowlng. memory layout, Katnl'
loutln... sprites, sol\war. pro·
teetlon,lutostanlnll. 300pp $19.95

essantlaJ guldl for .....ryon. Inl.r
..tid In CP/M on 11'1. 128. Simple
.xpllnatlon 0111'1. operlling syste~

m.mory UIIgtl, CP/M utility pr3.
grams, submit ftln & mora. $19.95

•

"(10.1& ICCItDIlIIOOCl'ULelUl'"

AbacuslllBBllsonwuc

BASIC Training
Guide

REQUIRED
and C·64" R ING

Introd1Jction to programing; problem PreHnts dounl of programmIng
anlJpls: thorough description 01 In quICk.hlit.,s, Easy and useful
BASIC commands with hundreds of te<:hnlq.;" on th. operating sysllrn,
Illimples: monllor commlnds; utll- stacks, lIro,plg., polnt.rs, th.
kies;/l'lIChmor.. 200p0$19.9S BASIC Intarprallf.nd mcll'l. $19.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 Intldefs guide to tM TRICKS. TIPS FOR C·M CoJ'-clIon 01 SCIENCEIENGINEERlNG ON C.e4 In
'54 Intemals. Graphlce, sound. I/O, bmal, ...y·IO·UN tachnlqu.s: ....&nCId grllPllcI, depth Intro to compute" In sc:llJICI. Topics:
m.mory mllpl, mora. Compl.ta comm.nted Impro",.d data Input••nhanoed BASIC. ch.mlstry. pnyslcs, biology, astronomy,
ROM istlngs. 300PP $19.iS CP/M. mON. 275PP- $18.85 .Ie~roniol. othe,.. 350pp $18.ts

·ANATOMY OF '5DRtVE S..t 154' REPAIR • MAINTENANCE CASSETTE BOOK C·U/VIC·20
handbook on~ all. Many Handbook dlscrlbu tM disk drJ.,. hard· Compr.h.nsl",. guide: many sample
exampl.s and ~ y commlntld warl. Includes schematlel and technlqu.s programs. High speed operallng system
1~1 ROM nst. 500pp $18.ts 10 k..p 1S41 runnln;. 200pp S18.85 I_'lia loading Md saving. 225pp $14.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE C·154 Llarn ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE IDEAS FOR USE ON C·M Themes:
6510 code write last programs. Many sam· NOI cov.rl<! ellawMre: " vldlo controll.r. auto .xpen..., calculator, r.cipe lile. stodl.
pies and nstlngs lor complete ....mbl.r. Interrupt•• timer•• clocks, I/O. ra&l tlma. USII. dill plann.r, window advartlslng,
monitor, & simulator. 200pp S1 ...95 axtendad BASIC. mora. 210pp $14.85 OIMII. Inc:lucIw listings. 200pp $12.95

GRAPHICS BOOK C·M - ba.t ral.r.1'\C» PRINTER BOOK c-e41VIC-20 Undar- COMPILER BOOK C-84IC-121 All you
cov.r. basic and advanc.d graphIcs. lIand Commodora, Epson-cornpalbla print. n..d 10 know about compll.rs: how thay
SprhlS. animation, HltlS, Multlcolor. all and 1520 plonar. Padlad: utilities: gr.- wol1l: daslgnlng and writJng your own:
Ilghtpan, 3D-graphics, IRO, CAD, pro- phlct dump: 3D-pIot: commanted MPS801 gen.ratlng machine coo.. Wilh wOl1llng

-·--·~~~sl.~~re--·
P.O. Box7219 Grand Ra~ds, MI49510- Telex709-101- Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credij card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)
241·5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping
per order. Foreign orders add $10.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcorne-1400+ nationwide.
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""gO I 
AllO.l " -.c::. utlOOt-.....m... ..Q,t,I ... · .~(RIIOO(-. .. taly 

Abacus " 50(\ ware Abacus III!II SoOw arc 
.o CIA' " '1OIU111OO(~'. 

Abacus" Sonware 
.!IOlA 1(Q«"t1lOOC __ ~m ... 

Abacus IIBiBIsonware 
"Q,t,'" .~.,.IIXK .,..mr 
Abacusll!ll!lSoRware 

Detailed guide plasents Ih8 128'. ~""!'~iJlh~.~~0i;;;'~~~~ ;;;;::c::;:;:-;:;:-;:::-::==:-;:::::-::3" !::;:;:c:::-::::::;:--:::-:::::;:::-:-:::" ~~~~~~~~~:~f 
operating system, explains graphic BASIC 7.0. I '.;"h ';;;m~.'!;. 
chips, Memory Managament Unit, 80 book Is complete ! 
coklmn graphics .nd commented BASIC 7.0 ROM bllng • . 
ROM IslIngs. 500pp S19.95 SUmnw'8&. 

.. Q,t,'" IICCIW\IIOO<~m ... 
AbacusBIHIIIISortwarc 

Introduction 10 programing: problem 
anaJ~Is: thorough description 0' all 
BASlC commands with hundreds 01 
llIampJu ; monitor commands; UlII
lties ; rnJCh mor.. 200pg $19.95 

.. 110' • • c« .. 8001 ......... m .... 
Abacus llHll!lSofi ware 

. \lIlT. ~~IICIOC-....m ... 

Abacus lllHl!ll sonware 

Ess,ntlal guide for .varyone Intar· 
asted In CP/M on the , 2&. Simple 
._pllln.t lon ollha operat ing 'yst8't'> 
mlmory ung8, CP/M utility pro· 
gt.ms, aubmit liles & more. 519.95 

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insld.r'. gu~ 10 the TRICKS" nps FOR C·84 ColI.ctJon 01 SCIENCEIENOINEERINO ON C.5. In 
'54 Inle mals. Graphics, sound, 110, kemal, .uy.IO'UMI.cknlqu •• : advanced graphIc., depth Intro 10 computers In sdence. TopJc:s: 
memory m., more. Complele commented Impro ... ed dala InpUl, enhanc.d BAS IC, cheml.try. phy.lcs. biology. astronomy, 
ROM istings. 300pp SIIUS CP/M, mor.. 275pp- $li.i5 .Ia~ronics, ott.rs. 350pp $li.i5 

ANATOMY OF '~DRIVE B.,t 1541 AEPAIR " MAINTENANCE CASSETTE BOO K C·&./VIC · 20 
handbook on~ • all . Many Handbook d.scrlbe. the dl.k drl .... hard· Comprehensl ... e guide: many sample 
exampl .. and N y comm.nt.d war •. Include. ,chematlcs and technique. pr09ram • . High .peed operat Ing system 
15-41 ROM nst. 500pp $19.i5 to keep 1541 runn"';. 200pp SHUI5 lastl~e loading and ,av"'g. 225pp $14.95 

MACHINE LANGUAGE C· 64 Learn ADVANCED MACHINE LANOUAOE IDEAS FOR USE ON C·84 Themes: 
6510 code write last program •. Many sam· Not oo ... elld elsawhell: . video contro ller, a uto expen ... , calculator. recipe tile, lIod1. 
pies and USllf19s lor complete assembler, Interrupt., tIme,., clocil.s, 110. real time, lists, diet pianner, window ad ... ertl. lng, 
monitor, & simulator. 200pp $1 • . 95 extended BASIC. moll. 210pp $1 • . i5 others.lncIud" listings. 200pp $12.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK C·64 - best relereooe PRINTER BOOK C.64/VIC.20 Under. COMPILER BOOK C·54,C·128 All you 
co .... ,. ba.lc and advanced graphics. lIand CommodOl'e, Epson-compalble print. need to know' aboUi compilers: how Ihey 
S prites , animation, Hites, Multlcolor, er. and 1520 ploner. Padl..d: Ulilitle.; gra. worM; de.lgnlng and writing your own: 

Adventur. O.mewrher'a Handbook 
Step-by'SIeP guide to designing and writ ing 
your own adventure games. With aUlomated 
adv.ntUII game generalot. 200pp $14.95 

PEEKS" POKES FOR THE C·84 
Includes In-depth e xplanation. 01 PEEK, 
POKE. USA, and OCher BASIC command • . 
Laarn the "inside" tr\dl.s to get the mOSI OUI 
01 your '64. 200pp $14.95 

Optional OI.hUn for booke 
For your convenience, Ihe program. 
conlalrMlld In each 01 our books are avail
able on dlskene to .a .... you lime entering 
them Irom your keyboard. Specily name 01 
book when OI'dering. ',4.95 .. eh 

Ilghtpen, 3D·graphlcs, IRO, CAD. pro· phics dump; 3D-pIot: commented MPS801 generallng machltltl code. With worMing 

~··--·~~-;;s liHmiif&'~re---
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex7()9.101· Phone (616) 241·5510 
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AM EX of VISA call (616) 
241·5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free calalog. Add $4.00 for shipping 
per order. Foreign orders add $10.00 per book. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide. 
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Only $9.95

Co\ Anldmls Ad1116& SIIln 1u
Shlppln',,. Add S 1 'S lorOrllllntl

coo U 00 111ll 0 ..... Air

SiAl I __ lOP

Dafer, Weleollled Phone (619) 282-6200

Ruder Service No. 181

1"11;1 Check or MOl'1eY Order TIl;

MICROVAOONS
8920 ARCTURUS WAY
SAN DIEGO. CA. 92126
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RESET SWITCH

•

8ASIC RrCOYfR PROGRAM:; INCI uoro

UNl OCK5 -fR01fN" PROGRAM:;

Itt UGS INTO fHr Sf-RII\l "-NO usrRPOIlT

AllOWS fUll usr Of BOlli PORTS

(XHNOS Tllf lin or YOVlI fOMllurrn

COMPAllDl r WITH Cot1MOOORr bit, 178 AND VIC 20

I YFAn \IiAIlRAN , "

PHNEBLJTillN

ESC X toggles the active screen from the SO-column
monitor to the 4O-column monitor. If the cursor is no
longer visible on the screen, and your program is not
running, perhaps it is blinking on the other display. Press
the ESC key followed by ihe X key to see what the other
screen looks like. If you are using the l902 monitor, you
must also press the 40/S0 column switch on it.

On power up, or if you press the RUN-STOP and RE
STORE keys together, the active screen is determined by
the 40/80 DISPLAY key. ESC X allows you to use the other
screen mode regardless of the 4O/S0 DISPLAY switch.

ESC M disables the normal scroUing of the screen.
Usually when text is printed on the last line of the screen,
the whole screen image scroUs upward, clearing the bot
tom line for more text to be printed. If scrolling is dis
abled, the cursor jumps to the top of the screen (or active
window) after it prints the bottom line. Text on the screen
is overwritten rather than moved out of the way. ESC
L enables the normal scrolling mode.

Lines near the bottom of the screen do scroll off the
screen even when scrolling is disabled if text is inserted
into upper lines on the screen. For an unusual effect,
press ESC A then ESC M and then list a program several
times.

ESC E is just the thing if you find the blinking of the
cursor to be annoying. The cursor may be harder to find,

Colllillued 011 page 95

dIe of a program line? Without Escape codes, you must
press the INST key the proper number of times to clear
the space for the added characters. With ESC A, the com
puter enters an "auto insert" mode. Now as you type, the
text to the right of the cursor is pu hed ahead as the new
characters are entered. You no longer have to count or
guess the number of characters to be inserted.

There is one side effect to the auto-insert mode. List
ings are displayed very slowly in that mode. If you type
LIST and see your program printed almost character-by
character on the screen, chances are that the computer is
in auto-insert mode. Use ESC C to disable auto-insert mode.
You may now type over any characters on the line.

ESC 0 provides the ability to escape from the quote
and insert modes. If you have just typed the first quota
tion mark or pressed the INST key, you are in the quote
and insert modes. The cursor keys no longer move the
cursor as before. In the insert mode, the DEL key no
longer deletes the character to the left of the cursor. In
stead these keystrokes appear as strange symbols. Press
ing ESC 0 is handy for returning to normal editing mode
without pressing RETURN and leaving the current line.

Screen

L - Enable croll
M- Disable scroU
F - Enable cursor flash
E - Disable cursor flash
T -Define top of window at cursor
B - Define bottom of window at cursor

(The next four are for SO column mode only)

U-Create underline cursor
S - Create block (solid) cursor
R - Display screen in reverse video
N- Display normal screen image

Modes

A- Enable auto-insert mode
C- Disable auto-insert mode
O-Cancel quote and insert mode
X-Toggle between 40 and SO column mode

Editing

J - Move to start of line
K -Move to end of line
P - Erase to start of line
Q - Erase to end of line
@ - Erase to end of screen
D - Delete entire line
I - Insert blank line
V - Scroll screen up
W -Scroll screen down
Y - Set default tabs
Z -Clear tabs
G - Enable bell (Control-G)
H - Disable bell

o
6)
ng

§
1--....

."••.......

o 

Modes 

A-Enable auto-insert mode 
C - Disable auto-insert mode 
O- Cancel quote and insert mode 
X-Toggle between 40 and 80 column mode 

Screen 

L - Enable scroll 
M - Disable scroU 
F - Enable cursor flash 
E - Disable cursor flash 
T - Define top of window at cursor 
B - Define bottom of window at cursor 

(The next four are for 80 column mode only) 

U - Create underline cursor 
S -Create block (solid) cursor 
R - Display screen in reverse video 
N - Display normal screen image 

Editing 

J - Move io start of line 
K - Move to end of line 
P - Erase to start of line 
Q - Erase to end of line 
@ - Erase to end of screen 
D - Delete entire line 
I - Insert blank line 
V - Scroll screen up 
W - Scroll screen down 
Y - Set default tabs 
Z - Clear tabs 
G - Enable bell (Control-G) 
H - Disable bell 

dIe of a program line? Without Escape codes, you must 
press the INST key the proper number of times to clear 
the space for the added characters. With ESC A, the com
puter enters an "auto insert" mode. Now as you type, the 
text to the right of the cursor is pushed ahead as the new 
characters are entered. You no longer have to count or 
guess the number of characters to be inserted. 

There is one side effect to the auto-insert mode. list
ings are displayed very slowly in that mode. If you type 
LIST and see your program printed almost character-by
character on the screen, chances are that the computer is 
in auto-insert mode. Use ESC C to disable auto-insert mode. 
You may now type over any characters on the line. 

ESC 0 provides the ability to escape from the quote 
and insert modes. If you have just typed the first quota
tion mark or pressed the INST key, you are in the quote 
and insert modes. The cursor keys no longer move the 
cursor as before. In the insert mode, the DEL key no 
longer deletes the character to the left of the cursor. In
stead these keystrokes appear as strange symbols. Press
ing ESC 0 is handy for returning to normal editing mode 
without pressing RETURN and leaving the current line. 

ESC X toggles the active screen from the 80-column 
monitor to the 40-column monitor. If the cursor is no 
longer visible on the screen, and your program is not 
running, perhaps it is blinJdng on the other display. Press 
the ESC key followed by ihe X key to see what the other 
screen looks like. If you are using the 1902 monitor, you 
must also press the 40/80 column switch on it. 

On power up, or if you press the RUN-STOP and RE
STORE keys together, the active screen is determined by 
the 40180 DISPLAY key. ESC X allows you to use the other 
screen mode regardless of the 40/80 DISPLAY switch . 

ESC M disables the normal scrolling of the screen. 
Usually when text is printed on the last line of the screen, 
the whole screen image scroUs upward , clearing the bot
tom line for more text to be printed. If scrolling is dis
abled, the cursor jumps to the top of the screen (or active 
window) after it prints the bottom line. Thxt on the screen 
is overwritten rather than moved out of the way. ESC 
L enables the normal scrolling mode. 

Lines near the bottom of the screen do scroll off the 
screen even when scrolling is disabled if text is inserted 
into upper lines on the screen. For an unusual effect, 
press ESC A then ESC M and then list a program several 
times. 

ESC E is just the thing if you find the blinking of the 
cursor to be annoying. The cursor may be harder to find , 
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RESET SWITCH 
Only $9,95 
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AllOWS fUll usr OF 00 111 PORT:; 

(XTCHOS Tllr lin or Youn rOtUlUTrn 

COMPATlD! r WI TH COMMODORf ()II , 118 AND VI C 20 

I YfM WARRANIY 

Mill ClM:d or Money Or.1 III: 

MICRQIIATIONS 
8920 ARCTURUS WAY 
SAN DIEGO. CA. 92126 
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list $99.00

Sale
$2'95

Commodore 64MODEM

Comple'le Au'lo Dial
Telecommunica'lions Package

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need."
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

Commodore 64

\\\\QUANTUM LINK ::J:"::H~:
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64)

Quantum Link Software Plus First Month FREE (See the Protecto Catalog On-Line) 1•.•5 value

list $99.00

Sale
$2'95
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Coupon $24.95

We Love OU?' Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barring,on. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

"ROTECTOAdd $3.00 for shipping. hood ling ond insuron"'. Illinois residents
please odd 6Y.% lOll. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodion orders musl be In U.S.
dollors. WE 00 NOT eXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Endose Cashiers (k&Ck. Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow'" doys for delivery. 2107 doys lor phone orders, I day express
moil! Price' & o....olloblllly subletlfO chonge without noliee.
VISA - MASTER CARO- C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Canodo. APO·FPQ

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download
Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses • News Updates and Information
• Financial Information • Popular Gomes • Electronic Shopping
• Bonking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ...
• Auto log·on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• On-line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access olmost any computer or modem)
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much. Much More
• Download Text, Program or Data Files

List $99.00
We are 10 sure this Is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.
Vlewtron Membership sold _parately - $9.95.

Complel'e Aul'o Dial 
Telecommunical'ions Package 

"The only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive. Easy To Use Features) 

\\\\QUANTUM LINK ::':~::H~: 
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64) 

Quantum Link Software Plus First Month FREE (See the Protecto Catalog On· Line) $9.95 value 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
Reach Out and Access Someone 

• Educat ional co urses • News Updates and Information 
• Financial Inform ation • Popul or Go mes • Electron ic Shopping 
• Bonking a t Home • Research and Reference Material s 

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ••• 
• Auto Log·on • Stores o n Disk Downloaded Fi les 
• Dial ing f rom Keyboard • Reads Fi les f rom Disk a nd Uploads Text or Program Files 
• On-line Clock • Select A ny Protocol (access a lmost any computer or modem) 
• Capture and Display High Resolution Cha racters • Pl us Much , Much More 
• Download Text, Program or Data Files 

Coupon $24.95 
List $99 .00 

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial. 
Vlewtron Membership sold separately - $9.95. 

Add 53.00 for shipping , kondllng ond insuronce, Ill inois residents 
please odd 6 Y. % lOll , Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII, ALASKA , APO·FPO orders, Conodion orders musl be in U.S, 
dollors . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA . Endose Coshiers Ckeck , Monev Order or Personol Ckeck . 
Allow'" doys for delivery. 2107 doyslor pkone orders , 'doy ellpress 
moil ! Prices & o .... ollobll1ly sub jecl lo ckonge wilkoul nOlice . 
VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O .D. No , C.O.D, 10 Conodo . APO·FPO 

Rellder Service No. 183 

~---

PROTECTO 
W e Love Ou,' Cus tomers 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Ba rrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore $39.95

Check These
Features & Prices

120 CPS 10" Printer

$4~~tOO $ I 5 9
SALE

160 CPS + Letter Quality
Mode 10" Printer

$4~~tOO $ I 9 9
SALE

".OTECTO
We Love Our Custo-rners

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Char. Matrla Sl~
9H)( 9V (Standard) to 10H x 9V
(Emphasized & Elongate)
Printing ' ..fur..
Bi-directional. Short line seeking. Vertical
Tabs. Horizontal Tabs
Form. Type
Fanfold, Cut Sheet, Roll (optional)
Ma. Paper Width
II"
Feeding Method
Friction Feed Std.: Tractor Feed Std,
Ribbon
Cassette - Fabric inked ribbon
RlbNn Life
.. million characters

SPECIFICATIONS

Apple $59.00IBM $B9.00

Add 514.50 for shIpping, kondling ond insural"Ke. IIlil'K)is residenls
plttas. add M.·. 1011, Add 529.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodion orders must be In U.S. dollars. WE
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose
Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow 14 days
deli"ery. 2 10 7 doys lor phone orders. 1 doy express moil! Prices 8
Avoilobilily subjecllo chonge wllhoul nolice.
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D, 10 Canado or APO·FPO

"... hrvlce No. 183

Famous Smith Corona National Brand

(Appl. - Atar' - Etc.)
Interfac..
Parallel 8 bit Centronics compatible
120/160 CPS Plus NlQ: RS232 Serial inc.
Character Motle
10 x 8 Emphasized; 9 x 8 Standard; 10 x 8
Elongated: 9 x 8 Super/Sub Script (I pass)
Character Set
96 ASCII
11 x 7 International Char.
Line Spoclng
6/8/12/721'" lPI
Charact... Spoclng
10cpi normal; 5 cpi elongated normal; 12 cpi
compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed;
16.7 cpi condensed: 8.3 cpi elongated
condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon -list $19.95. sal. '12.n.
-------------Interfaces--....;;.----------

Afarl S59.00

I 0" PRINTER SALE
BelolN Wholesale Cos" Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed - Standard
• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line BuHer. 2K BuHer on 160 CPS Plus LQM
• Six pitches • Graphics capability • Centronics compatible parallel Interface

• Features Bidirectional Print. Short line Seek. Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

(IBM - Commodor. )
SI••/Welght
Height 5.0 Width 16.7"
Depth 13 Weight l8.Jlbs.
Intemal Char. Coding
ASCII Plus ISO
'rlnt ..ffer S....
120 CPS: 132 Bytes (1 line)
1201160 CPS Plus LQM: 2K
No. of Char. In Char. Set
96 ASCII Plus International
Graphics Capability
Standard 60. 72, 120 DPI
Horizontol72 DPI Vertical
Pitch
10.12.16.7.5.6.8.3. Proportional Spacing
Itrlntl"11 MethcMI
Impact Dot Matrix

ISUPER GRAPHICS I
This is a sample of our emphasized
near-letter-quality pr1nt.

italic print. There lS standard data
proceSS1nQ Quality pr1nt

95

m)

.95

lue

E
IP

"•

B
95

D

it 64 

95 
95 

II 

95 

Famous Smith Corona National Brand 

I 0" PRINTER SALE 
BelollV Wholesale Cost Prices!!! 

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed - Standard 
• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer. 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM 
• Six pitches • Graphics capability • Centronics compatible parallel interface 

• Features Bidirectional Print. Shortline Seek. Vertical And Horizontal Tabs 

I SUPER GRAPHICS I 
Th is i s a s ampl e of our 
near -l et te r - q ual 1ty pr1nt. 

emphas i zed 

i t ali c print . The re 1S s t a n da r d da ta 
pro CeSS1nq q uality print 

Check These 
Features &- Prices 

120 CPS 10" Printer 

List $1 59 $429.00 

SALE 

160 CPS + Letter Quality 
Mode 10" Printer 

li s t $199 $499 .00 

SALE 

(IBM - Commodore) 
SII./ Welght 

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Afarl - Etc. ) 

Heigh' 5.04" Width 16.7" 
Depth 13.4" Weight IS .7 Ibs. 
Int.rnal Char. Coding 
ASCII Plus ISO 
Print Buff.r Sb.. 
120 CPS: 132 Bytes (I line) 
120/ 160 CPS Pl us LQM: 2K 
No. of Char. In Char. S.t 
96 A SCII Plus Internat ional 
Graphics Capability 
Sta nda rd 60, 72 , 120 DP' 
Horizonta l 72 OPI Vert ical 
Pitch 
10. 12, 16.7 . 5, 6, 8.3, Proport io na l Spacing 
Printing M.thod 

Char. Matrix Sb.e 
9H )( 9V (Standard ) to 10H )( 9V 
(Emphasize d & Elongate) 
Printing F.ature. 
a i·directiono l. Short line seek ing , Ve rt ica l 
Tabs . Hori zontal Tabs 
Form. Type 
Fonfo ld . Cui Sheet , Roll (optional ) 
Max: Paper Width 
I I " 
F.edlng Method 
Frict ion Fee d Std .: Tractor Fee d Std . 
Ribbon 
Cassette - Fobr ic inke d ribbon 
Ribbon Llf. 
.. million characte rs 

In,.rfac .. 
Parallel 8 b it Centronics compatible 
120/ 160 CPS Plus NlQ : RS232 Serial inc . 
Character Mode 
10 )( 8 Emphasized: 9 )( 8 Standard; 10)( a 
Elangated: 9 )( a Super/ Sub Script (1 pass) 
Character Set 
96 ASC II 
11 )( 7 Interna tiona l Cha r. 
Line Spacing 
6/ 8/ 12172/ 144 lPI 
Character Spacing 
10 cpi narmal : 5 cpi elongated normal ; 12 cpi 
compressed: 6 cpi elonga ted compressed: 
16.7 cpi condensed: a .3 cpi e longa ted 
condense d; 5.12.5 cpi elongoted proportiona l 

Impact Oat Matrix Cartridge Ribbon - li s t 519 .95. Sale $12.'5 . 
-------------Interfaces 
IBM $89.00 Apple 559.00 

Add S'4 .50 for snipping . ha ndling and insurance. Illinois residenlS 
ple-ose add 6'.·. lox . Add S29.OO lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAli. 
ALASKA . APO·FPO orders . Canad ian orders mus' be in U.S. dollars . WE 
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA. Endose 
Cashiers Check . Money Order or Persono l Cneck . Allow 14 days 
delivery . 2 10 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express moil I Prices 8 
Availabili ly su biec i 10 change w ilnoul nOllce . 
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O .D. No C.O .D. 10 Canado or APO·FPO 

Reader Se~lc. No. 163 

Atarl $59.00 Commodore $39.95 

PROTECTO 
We L ove Our Cus t o 'lners 
22292 N. Pe ppe r Rd .. Barring ton , Illino is 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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ACCOla~
05950 HAlo 5952LAWQ
o 59S4 FIGHT1o 5956 PSI 5o 5958 THE

Actlvl. I

o 0757 .IV~

w0761 pn~0090051'o 0932 ON F
o 0936 ON
0094OG,,;ro 3580GR~
o 3S87MAS1

g~(~OUlo 3590ST
03592 AL
o SI96l1
05198 FAS

Broder!
o 29OOMA~

o 290' "'"C 2903 LOOIo 2904 THE (
02906_

g~~mST';o""'KAo 3038 (
05158
05330 ....
05332
o 53348A

Do'aMl
030251RL!
03026 PAG
03021 MKl

Io 3028MR
030'29 DtQ
03032 POLo S216 ALl'o 5218 THE:
05'220 lOtI
EI_fr.
03830011,
03832 fIN

0"" ""o 3840 THEo 38..2SlCl
o 5176 CAl
C 5178 Rl'
o SI80HEJo 5182MCo SIS. EUIo 5186M.Io 51B8MUo 5190MUo 51tH
05194 RA

Epy.
00337'"
00338 WI
00339 TH
o O34OI<C
C0360JEl
o036"U
0ll36SW<
00382SUo 0750P110,."
020660(
02070"
0207. G
0,....
o 230S S(
0300<0
o 300S'o 3006 It

... DAY flEE IIIPLAQMENT WAnANTT
• OVER HI PIOGIAMS *FIfE CATALOGS

14" IIGI .. COMPOSm COLOI_ITOII2.U,
Must be used to gel 80 columns in color with 80
column compullPrs (028 - IBM . Apple).(RG8 Cobl.
519.95) Add $14.50 shipping.
list 5399.00. SAU U,..".

VOICE SYNTHESIZ.ER 13'."
For Commodore·6" compute,.. Just plug It In and you
can program words and senlences, adjusl volume and
pitch, moke toilling odvenlu.e gomes, sound action
games and custom!I~ tolilles!! PLUS (Sl9.95 voll,lft)
TEXT TO SPEECH p'og,om Included FREE, just type a
wo,d and hea, your computer talk - ADD SOUND TO
MZORK", scon ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE
GAMES I I (Disk 0' lape.)Ust 589.00. SAU Ut."

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) _ COLUMN
MONno. WnN SOUND 'n.ts

Super High Resolution grMn K,..n monitor. 80
columns II 2.. lines. easy to reod, plus speoker for
audio sovnd included, Fantastic voll,lft lisl 5129.00Ie" 17t.". (C128 coble 519.95. C6-4, Alari cobl.
59.95)

PaI_a/nPEWllma COMIINATION .m.ts
MJUKI" Superb letter quality, doisy wheel
printer/ty~rilercombinotion. two machines in one
- jusl a Ilick of the switch. IT ..tra Iorge corrioge.
typew,iter keyboard. autornotic morgln control and
r.locole key, d,op in cossette ,ibbonl (90 day
warranty) cenlronics porollel or RSm seriol port buirt
in (Specify). List $349.00. SAU 1m.". (Ltli. Oty.)

PRICES MAY BEWWER

SUPEa AUTO DIAL MODIM nus
Easy to use. Just plug inlo your Commodore 6"
computer and you're ,eody 10 transmit and receivlP
messoges. Easier to use Ihon dialing your lelephone,
just push one key on you' computer! Includes
..dusive eosy 10 use program lor up and down
loading to printer and dl'k drives...., Itt U.S.A.
list 599,00. SAlt Itt..,. CouponSU.95.

• cni CO_OOOtIl cOMPuna .m."
You pay only $289.00 for the CI28 compul..- and _
include the (128 Wordwriter Wordprocessor by
nmeworks (Sole 559.95). Thus. your nel cost for lhe
CI28compuler is only 5229.05.
list S3A9.00. 5ALI U"....

MIl( 1571 COMMODOItl DISK HIVE 12n.1I
Double Sided, Single Disk D,ive for C·I28 allows you
10 use C·I28 mode plus CPM mode. 17 times 10slIPr
thon ISotI, plus runs aIlIS"llormalS.
lisl 53-49.00. lei. U.,.........

"9.'5
" •.'5
'U.95
127.'5
'25.95
$19.95
S3'.'S
1'24.95
11•.•5
'U,95
112.'5
''''.95
I 6.95

'3'.'5 1,.,.95

S2•.9S SIS.9S

559.'5 138.'5

u.t
'99,00
16'.00
12.,95
" •.'5
13'.'5
559.95
17'.95
132.9S
130.00
1'2•••5
119,'5
" •.95
I 8.95

PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m .. 8 p.m. C.S,T. Weekdays

9 a.m.. 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

PLU5 FREE 54'.'5 011 Baroni
Advantura Prollram

-'o,.,t>odo Writ., 6-4
'operbock Dotoba.. 6-4
'operbock Oktlonory
Thot 'rlnt Skop
Hall..,.. 'ro!-t
'rocticok (sp'eod '''''1)
Votee Command Module
Nine ,,,,,,.. In Ambe.
Super Iowl Sunday
Flip & fll. DI.k FII.r
Pro Joy.tick
Computet" Cor. Kit
Dull Cover
FII. Wrlt.r (by

Codew.lt••)
C6I Troubl..hoot •

Repolr G...lde
flno",101 'Ionne,

5yMo 'orie.

(I••mpl..)

PROFESSIONAL 50nwARE
COMIlIlODORE M

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We 0He, Big Volume Discount.

CALL TODAY!

(SH o~r 100 coupon items in our catalog)
Write or call for

.....1. IPICIAL SOflWAn COUPONI

w. ,.d; • , ..CIAl SOf'TWAft DISCOUNT
COUPON ",lIh -.ry COMMOOOItI M
COMPUTE.. DISK DttIVI. NIN'''. eN'
MONlTo- .......111 Thl. coupon .1I0wa you
to SAVI OVI. UH Off SALl "tCUIl

PROTleTO WARRANTY
AU P,oleclo's products corry a minimum 90 doy wononly.
II onylhirog foils wllhln 90 doY' horn the dote of pu.chase.
,Imply 'end your product to us via Unit~ Poreel Sttrvke
prepoid. We will IMMEDIATELY 'etld yov 0 replocemenl at
"" char~ via United Parcel Service prepoid. Thi. warranty
prove. once ogoin that W. 1.0_ OvrCw'-'

Com. 1541
Dlak Drive

14" Color
Monitor

COMMODORE 64 C128 COMMODORE

co~m~~~~~ ~~5~~S&H • C~~!~!!)R

$457 *~t~s~!~~~
Worclproceuor Mlvlng. appllecl

* 3411( 1571 Disk Drive un.M
* Volca Synthaolzar n•."
* If' Monitor .7...5

• LOWEST PIlCl5 *11 DAY flEE TlIAL
*.ST SEIVICIIN U.S.A. *ONE DAY EXPIlSS MAIL

14" COLO. MONno. ...us
You poy only $1.9,95 when you order this U" COLOR
MONITOR. lESS the value 01 the SPECIAL SOfTWARE
DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your monitor thol
oliowl you 10 love o...er $250 off software sale
prices II Wilh only $100 01 sovlngs applied. your nel
color monitor coslll only 5"9,95. (16 Colors),

Premium Ouallty '20·'. CPS
Com.tor lOX Printer "".00

The COMSTAR lOX gives you a 10" carriage, 120·140
CPS, 9 II 9 dol molri. with double ,trike capability for
18. 18 dol motrl. (neor leiter quality), high resolution
bit imQge (120 • 1.. dot mOlri.). underlining, bock
spacing, lelt and right margin ..ttlng, true lower
decender5 with super and subscriptl, prints standard,
italic, block graphics and speciol choroclers. It gives
you print quolily and features found on prinle"
costing twice as much II (Centronics Parallel
Inlerloce)lI't S399.00 Ie" U ......

_COLUMNS II CIOLOII
'APOIOCKWIITD .. woaD NOCIS_UUS

This PAPEIUIOCIC WRITER 64 WOttD PROCESSOR is lhe
finest ovoiloble for the COMMODORE 64 compuler!
The ULTIMATE FOtt PROFESSIONAL Wo,d Proceuing,
DfSPLAYS «l or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block and
white! Simple to operate, powerlul te.' ediling,
complete cursor and Insert/delete key conl,ols line
and paragraph Insertion. automatic delelion.
cente,ing, morgln ..ttings and oulpU1 to all prinlers!
list $99.00. SALI U'.". Coupon 529.95.

~"COMPuna.uus
You pay only 5139.95 WMn you meter lhe powerful
14K COMMODORE 6AI COMPUTER I LESS lhe volue of
lhe SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock
with your compute' thol altows you to SAVE OVER
5250 oH iOftwor. 101. prius! I With only $100 of
lOving. applied. your net computer C051 is S39.9S!!

• SlOT ElPANDEI" _ COLUMN lOUD ....ts
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on lhe KrMn alone
limel eonverts your Commodore 6" 10 80 COLUMNS
when you plug In lhe 80 COLUMN EXPANSION
BOARD!! PLUS 4 sial upande'! L1."N0tMrt",,..Ie" .....S. Coupon $39. 95,

• CU, aouau SIDID DISKS n' EA.
Gel these 5'h U Doubl. Sided floppy Disks spe<iolly
OesigMd lor lhe Commodore 128 Computer (I 57l Disk
Drive). 100% Certified. LHe,.. W.,.,..n'y.
Automatk Lint Cleaning liner included. I Boll of 10 
$9.90 (99' eo.). 5 BoUI 01 10 . $1•. 50 1B9' eo.l. 10
8ox6 0110· $19.00 (79' eo.),

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER

*cu. DI.... 79' ....*
* Pa.....bock Wrltar M U'.95
* II" Comstar I.X Prlntar 514....
*14" Color Monltar nn.95

(Order Now)

$13995

Add 510.00 lor shipping, hondllnv and insuronce. illinois residents
pleose odd 6~% lox. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO oi-elen. Canadian orders must be in U.S.
doUors. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enda,. CashIer Check, Money Order or PersortOl Check.
Allow 1.. days lor delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, I day ellpre"
mall I Price' & Avoilobility subject to change without notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Canada, APO·FPO

PROTECTO
We Love Our Cust01ners
Box 550. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Iv.
p'
HI
de
CJ
AI
m
VI

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Order Now) 

COMMODORE 64 
SYSTEM SALE 

Commodore 6~ Plus S3O.00 S&H 

C128 COMMODORE 

• C~!-:!~!!)R 

$13995 Com. 1541 
Disk Drive 

14" Color 
Monitor $45 7 *~t~s!r!~~~ 

• C121 Dilks 79' ea. * 
• Paperbock Wrlter'4 $39.95 
·10" Comltar lOX Printer $141.00 
·14" Color Monitor $149.95 

CAll BEFORE YOU ORDER 

COMMODORE" COMPUTIR 113'.95 
You poy only $139.95 when you order the powerful 
84K COMMODORE 6" COMPUTER! LESS the yotue 01 
lhe SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock 
wilh your compute, Ihol allows you 10 SAVE OVER 
5150 all iOhwor. lOt. price. ! I With only $100 of 
soying' applied. your ne' compuler C051 is $39 .95!! 

.. C12. DOUlLE SIDED DISKS '"~ EA. 
G., these S't." Double Sided floppy Disk, specially 
desigM<i lor In. Commodor. 128 Computer (1571 Disk 
Drive). 100% C.rtifi.d. Uf.tlm. W.fTtIn'y . 
Automatic Lint Cleaning liner included . I Boll 01 10 -
$9.90 (99' eo.). 5 Bolle, 01 10 • $" • . 50 (89' eo .l. 10 
Box" of 10 · $79.00 (79' ea .), 

14" COLOR MONITOR '14'.95 
yO\! pGy only SU9,95 when you order this u " COLOR 
MONITOR. lESS 11'1 .... olue 01 11'1. SPECIAL SOFTWARE 
DISCOUNT COUPON we pack wilh your monilor 11'101 
allows you 10 so.... a .... r 5250 off soh war. sale 
prices H Wilh only 5100 01 sewings applied. your nel 
color monitor coslls only 5.49 .95. (16 Colors). 

Premium Quality 120· 1.0 CPS 
Com.tar lOX Printer 11.'.00 

Th. COMSTAR lOX gl .... s you a 10" carriage . 120· 1.40 
CPS. 9 II 9 dol malrlx wllh double strike capability lor 
IB II IB dol molri!! (neor tett.r quality). high r.solution 
bil image (120 II IU dot molrlll ). underlining. bock 
spacing . teft and right margin seiling, true lower 
d.cenders w ith super and subscrlplS, prints Slandord. 
italic , block graphics and spec:iol choroClers. II gives 
you print quality and leolures found on printers 
cosllng Iwice as much I I (C.nlronics Parallel 
Inlerloce) lIsl 1399.00 Sol. 51" .• . 
4 SLOT UPANDfR & II COLUMN BOARD st • . 'S 
Now you program eo COLUMNS on lhe screen alone 
lime l ConverlS your Commodore 6' 10 eo COLUMNS 
when you plug In lhe eo COLUMN EXPANSION 
BOARD!! PLUS. slot ellponder! 1.1,""..1 Qllan''''" 
SaleI4'.ts. CcwponS39.95. 

.. COLUMNS IN COLOI 
'APltlOCKWlml .. WOlD PROCESSOR U'.ts 

This PAPER80CK WRlTER 6' WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe 
linesl ovallobl. lor 11'1. COMMODORE 6.4 computer! 
The UlTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing . 
DISPLAYS.40 or eo COlUMNS IN COlOR or block and 
white' SImple to operale, pawerful lelll editing , 
complete cursor and Insert/ det.te key conltols line 
and paragraph Insertion. aulomalic del.tion. 
cenlering. margin sellings and oulput to all prinlersl 
List 599.00. 5All "'.ts. Coupon 5'29.95. 

• LOWlST PRICES· 15 DAT fifE TRIAL 

PLUS FREE $49.95 011 Baroni 
Adventure Program 

w. pac" a SPECIAL SOf TWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON w it h every COMMODORE ... 
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE. PRINTER. or 
MONITOR w . .. Ill Thl. coupon aliow l you 
to SAVI OVER S250 0" SAU PRICESII 

(hompl •• ) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

M.",. L1. t ..,. 
Poperbo<k Wrl,., '" S99 .OO $3'.95 
P'operbotk Oolabo .. 6<1 $69 .00 53 • . 95 
Poperbock Okllonory $1 • . 95 S1.<I .95 
T"- Print Skop '''.95 521 .95 
Hall .. ,-. Prolecl S39.'S $25.95 
Procll(ak hpreod ,.,..,) $S9.9S SI9.95 
VoKe Commond Modul. 579.95 539.95 
Nine Prince. In Ambot. $32.95 $2" .95 
Super Bowl Sunday ""'.00 S19.95 
Flip' fll. DI.k File. 52 .. . 95 ,!.f. ,'S 
Pro Joytll(k S19 .95 S12 .'S 
Compuler Cor. Kil U " .95 $19 .95 
Du.1 CO"., S 1 .95 S 6 .95 
FII. Writer (by 

Codewrlter) 539.95 ' 2' .95 
(6<1 T rouble.hoo' I 

lIepolr Guide 
Flnonclol Plo,.,.... -

12 • . 95 SI.5.95 

Sylvio Porle. $59.95 538.95 

(See ove, 100 coupon items in our catalog) 
Writ. or call for 

Sample SPiCIAL SOFTWARE COUPONI 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
AU ProleclO'S products corry a minimum 90 day worranly. 
II o nylhing loils within 90 doys from Ihe dole 01 purchase. 
simply send your product 10 us via Uniled Parcel S,Hviee 
prepaid . We wililMMEDIATEL Y setld you a reploeemenl 01 
no charge via United ParcelServ;ce prepaid . This warronly 
proves on-ce Ihal W. Lo •• 0..,,. CU.'Otlt.,... 

• BUT SERVICE IN U.S.A •• ONE DAT EXPRESS MAIL 

Worclproce •• or saving. applied 

• 340K 1571 Dlik Drive nS9.00 
• Voice Syntheiller U9.9S 
.12" Monitor $79.95 

PRICES MAY BE LOWER 

• C12i COMMODORE COMPUTER S2".00 
You pay only 5289 .00 lor Ihe CI28 compuler and we 
include Ihe CI28 Wordwriler Wordprocessor by 
Tlmeworks (Sole 5S9.9S). Thus, your net cosl lor Ike 
C128 computer is only 5m.OS. 
list 53'9.00. SALI n ... " . 

340K 1511 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE un.oo 
Double Sided. Single Disk Dri ... e lor C· I28 allows you 
10 use C- I28 mode plus CPM mode. 17 times laster 
than 154' . plus runs all 15.41 10rmolS. 
li$l 5~9.00 . Sol. $1,. .•• 

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM SH .U 
Easy 10 use . Jusl plug inlo your Commodore 6' 
computer and you 're reody to tran.mil and receive 
me.soges. Easier 10 use Ihon dialing your letephone , 
jusl push one key on your computer! Includes 
uclusive easy 10 use program for up and down 
loading 10 printer and d isk drl",es • ... t I" U.S.A. 
lisl $99 .00. SALE n •. ts . Coupon S14.95. 

VOICE SYNTHESIZER 13'.'5 
For Commodore ·6' computers. Jus l plug II In and you 
can program words and senlences. odjusl volume and 
pilch, make talk ing ad ... enture gomes , sound aClion 
games and cU$lom lted lolkles !! PLUS (519.95 ... olue) 
TEXT TO SPEECH program included FREE. just Iype a 
word and hear your computer talk - ADD SOUND TO 
MZORK". seon ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE 
GAMES!! (Disk or lape.) Ust 589.00. SAU nus 

12·· MAGNA VOX (NA') 10 COLUMN 
MONtTOR WITH SOUND Sft.'S 

Super High Resolution green Kreen monitor. eo 
columns II 2' lines. easy 10 read, plus speaker lor 
audio sound in-cluded . Fonloslic value List 5129.00 
Sol. 17t.ts. (CI28 coble 519.9S. C6'. Alari coble 
59.95) 

PRINnR/ TYPEWIITER COMBINATION 1219." 
"JUKI" Superb tetter quality. doisy wheel 
prinlerltypewriler combinolion. Two machines in one 
- jusl a llick 01 the switch . 12" elilro large carr iage. 
typewriter keyboard, outomollc margin control and 
relocate key, drop in conelle ribbon! (90 day 
worronly) cenlronics porollel or RS232 serial port built 
In (Specify) . liS! $3.9.00. SAU I2fl.'5 . (ltd. Qty.) 

1." 1GB' COMPOSITf COLOR MONITOR 12SU, 
MuSI be used 10 gel eo columns in color with eo 
column compulers (028 - IBM · Apple).(RGB Coble 
519.95) Add $1' .50 shipping. 
Lisl $399.00. SAU n 5'.'S. 

• 99 DAT fREE REPLACEMENTWARRANTT 
• OVER 500 PROGRAMS. fREE CATALOGS 

Add $10.00 lor shipping , handling and insurance . illinois r •• idenls 
please odd 6 ~ ". lOll . Add $20.00 for CANADA . PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Canadian orders must be in U.S. 
dollars . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA_ Enclose Coshl.r Check , Money Order or Personal Check . 
Allow 1. days for delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day e.press 
moll I Prices & Ava ilability sublect 10 cha nge withoul notice. 

PROTECTO 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No . C.O.D . to Canada. APO·FPO 

We L ove Our Customers 
Box SSO. Bar r ington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Accolad
l o 59SO HARDt o 5952LAWQ 

o 59S. FIGHTI 
o 5956 PSI5~ o 5958 THE 
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l o 0757 RIVE~ 

o 0761 pnF~ o 0900 SPA 
o 0932 ON f 
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Epyx 
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0 0338 WI 
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EDUCATION
American Educational Computer
02482 REM. SCIENCE FACTS (0) ...... 529.9551 •.95
D 2.92 V0CA8ULARY WORD BUILD (0) .• 29.95 1••95
02.93 GRAMMAR WORD SKILLS (0) .•.. 29.95 1•.95
02.9. WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (0).29.95 1•.95
02.95 SPANISH V0CA8. SKILLS (D) .... 29.95 1•.95
o 2.96 FRENCH VOCAB. SKILLS {D) ..•.• 29.95 U.95
02.97 WORLD HISTORY (0) .•..•.•...• 29.95 1••95
02.98 U.S. HISTORY FAOS (D) ••.•.•.• 29.95 1•.95
02." BIOLOGY FAOS (D) •••••.•••.• 29.95 14.95
02519 U.S. GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) •.•• 29.95 1••95
D 2520 U.S. GOVERNMENT FAOS (D)... 29.95 1•.95
o 2521 AEC SPElliNG (D) .•••••.•.•••. 39.95 2••95
03745 PHONICS (D) 39.95 2••95
D 37.7 LEARN TO READ {D) 39.95 2•.95
037.9 READING COMPRENSION (D) .•. 39.95 2•.95

De.lgnware
D 082. GRAMMAR EXAMINER (D) ..•.. $39.95 524.95
o 082B SPELLAKAZAM (D) •.••••..••••• 34.95 19.95
00832 STATES & TRAITS (D) 95 27.95
D 0836 SPElllCOPTER (D) .•.•.•••...••. 39.95 2•.95
00840 CREATURE CREATOR (D) ....... 34.95 19.9S
008•• TRAP·A·ZOID (D) •.•.•.••.•.•. 39.95 2S.95o 2518 THE BODY TRANSPARENT (0) .•.••••95 27.95
02517 EUROPEAN NATlONS&

LOCATIONS (0) 95 27.95
02062 MATH MAZE (D) 39.95 26.95
05100 ALGEBRA I (0) 39.95 28.95
o 5102 REMEMBER (D) ..••.....•.•. , .. 69.96 49.95o 510. WEBSTER'S NUMBERS (D) ..•.•.. 39.95 28.95
05105 SPElliNG & READ PRIMER (D) .•.. 39.95 2••95
05106 ALGEBRA 2 {D!.•.•.•.••..•.•.• 39.95 28.95
D 5107 ALGE8RA 3 (0 39.95 28.95

Mlndscape
05108 KEYBOARD CADET (D)•.•.•.•.•• 39.95 2S.95
05110 BANK STREET MUSIC WRITER (0).39.95 25.95
05112 CROSSWORD MAGIC (D) ...•.•••9.95 29.95
0511. THE PERFECT SCORE (D) ........ 69.96 45.95
05116 COLORME/RAINBOW 8RITE (D) .. 3••95 18.95
D 5118 THE HALLEY PROJECT (D) •...... 39.95 25.95
D 5120 INDIANA JONES IN THE

LOST KINGDOM (D)•.••...••....•.• 29.95 18.95
D 51n SANK STREET STORYBOOK (D) .• 39.95 25.95
D 5910 THE DOLPHIN'S RUNE (0) ..•.•.• 29.95 18.95
o 5912 THE LUSCHER PROFILE \0) 39.95 25.95
0591.aUAKEMINUSONE(0 29.95 18.95
05916 THE LORDS OF MIDNIGHT (D) •... 29.95 18.95
05918 SHADOWFIRE (0) •.•...•.•.••.. 29.95 18.95

Weekly Reader
02511 STlCKY8EAR BOP (D) ......... 534.95 $19.95
02512 STICKYBEAR NUMBERS (0).•.•.• 34.95 19.95o 2513 STICKYBEAR SASKETBOUNCE (D) 34.95 19.95
0251. STICKYBEAR OPPOSITES (D) ..••• 34.95 19.95
02515 STlCKYBEAR ABC (0) 34.95 19.95
02516 STICKYBEAR SHAPES (0) •.•.•.•. 34.95 19.95
o 2600 PIC BUILDER (D) •...••.•.•.•.•. 29.95 19.95
o 5126 STICKYBEAR SPELLGRAB8ER (0).29.95 19.95
05128 STICKYBEAR TOWN 8UILDER (0).29.95 19.95o 5130 STICKYBEAR MATH (0) 29.95 19.95

Phone Orders
CALL ltoIC.S.T.-M-F

312·382·5244

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. P_r Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Phone (

(T) Tape. (C) Cartridge, (D) Disk.

Name

Address

City State Zip _

Visa/Mastercard No.

Exp. Date

BUSINESS
Codewrlter
00129 FILMRITER (0) ..••.•....•...• 539.95 $29.95
00706 REPORTWRITER (D) .•.••••••••• 39.95 29.95
00707 ADVENTUREWRITER (D) ....•...•9.95 39.95
00708 ELF (0) 39.95 29.95
00709 DIALOG (0) 9.95 39.95
0078. MENUWRITER 1°1 39.95 29.95o 25SO SPEEDWRITER 0 •..••.••..••.•9.95 39.95
02551 HOME INTEGRATOR (0) ..•...•. 29.95 19.95

Sottsync
05930 ACCOUNTANT. INC. (D) •..•..• 599.95 56.U5
05932 PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT (0) .•. 3•.95 26.95o 593. MODEL DIET (D) •..•.•.••.•••.. 29 .95 23.95
05936 TRIO (D) 9.95 .5.95
05938 KID PRO QUO (0) ..•...•....... 29.95 23.95
o 5940 DESK MANAGER (O) ..••..•.... 39.95 28.95

Tlnteworks
00176 INVENTORY MANAGE (0) .•..• $69.95 $38.95
00180 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLEI

INVOICING (D) 69.00 38.95
00182 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/

CHECKWRITING (0) .•..••.•••..•... 69.00 38.95
0018. PAYROLL MANAGEMENT (0) •... 69.00 38.95
00188 GENERAL LEDGER (D) 69.00 38.95
00207 ElEORONIC CHECKBOOK (0& T) 29.95 19.95
00231 MONEY MANAGER (D&T) ••..••• 29.95 19.95o 0235 DATA MANAGER ID&T) ........ 29.95 19.95
009'28 EVelYN WOOD SPEED READ (0).69.96 32.95
037.3 SYlVIA PORTER (D) 59.95 38.95

C12a Software Front Tlnteworks
o S022 WORD WRITER/

SPelL CHECKER (OJ•..•••.••..•..•. $69.96 559.95o 502. DATA MANAGER 11(0) 69.96 .9.95
05026 SWIFTCALC WITH SIDEWAYS (D) .69.96 .9.95

S.ra••glc Simulation•• Inc.
02995 RDF 1985 (0) $34.95 $20.95
02996 COMBAT LEADER (D) ...••..•.•• 39.95 23.95
0"1997 GEOPOLITJQUE (D) .....•..•... 39.95 2".95
o 29ge BALTIC 1985 (0) 34.95 20.95
03008 RINGSIOE SEAT (01 39.95 23.95
03009 THE COSMIC BALANCE (0) •.•... 39.95 23.95o 3010 IMPERIUM GALACTUM.(D) .. _••• 39.95 23.95
03011 CARTELS AND CUTIHROATS (D) .39.95 23.95
C!3012R lLSWEST(D) 39.95 26.95
03013 TtGERS IN THE SNOW (D) 39.95 23.95
o 3014 PROFESStONAl TOUR GOLF (0) •. 39.95 23.9S
o 3015.50 MISSION CRUSH (D) •..•..... 39.95 23.95
03016 PRESIDENT ElECT (D) 39.95 23.95
03017 BROADSIDES (0) .•••....•..... 39.95 2•.95
03018 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (0).. 39.95 2•.95
03020 COMPUTER AMBUSH (0) •.•.••.. 59.95 37.95
03021 COMPUTER BASEBALL (D) ...••. 39.95 23.95
03030 KNIGHTS IN THE DESERT (D) ....• 39.95 23.95
03031 FielD OF FIRE (D)•.•...•..•..••. 39.95 23.95

Suncont
03876 PARTY QUIZ (D) 5.9.95 5U.95
o 3880 GENERAL EDITION (D) ..•..•...• 39.95 1••95
03882 GENERAL EDITION III 39.95 U.95
0388. SPORTS EDITION (0) 39.95 U.95
03886 EDUCATION EDITION (0) ..•..•. 39.95 1•.95
o 3888 BIBLE EDITION (0) 39.95 U.95

GAMES

Add 53.00 for shipping. handling and Insurance. Illinois reslants
pl..astr odd 6Y. % lOX. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conoelion oran musl b. in U.S.
dollars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Coshi.rs Check. Mon.y Orar or Personal Check.
Allow I. days 'or d.II....ry. 2 to 7 days for phone ord.rs. I day expr."
moil I Pric.s & availability subject to chonge without notIe••
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Conado. APO·FPO

Commodore Software Sale
ORDER TODA YI

Accolade
05950 HARDBALL (D).••.••••..•..•.. $29.95 518.95
iJ 5952 LAW OF THE WEST (D) 29.95 18.95
o 595HIGHT NIGHT (D) 29.95 IB.95
05956 PSIS TRADING CO. (D) 29.95 18.95
D 5958 THE DAM BUSTERS (D) 29.95 IB.95

Actlvlslon
00757 RIVER RAID (D) 539.95518.95
00761 PITFALL II-LOST CAVERNS (0).39.95 18.95
00900SPACESHUTILE(0) 37.95 IB.95
00932 ON FielD FOOTBALL (0) ....•... 39.95 IB.95
00936 ON COURT TENNIS (D) •..•.•••.• 39.95 IB.95
00940 GHOSTBUSTERS (0) .•..•..•..• 39.95 22.95
03S80GREAT AMERICAN RD. RACE (D) .29.95 20.95
I.J 3582 MASTER OF THE lAMPS (D) •..... 29.95 20.95
;: 358. COUNTDOWN/SHUTDOWN (D) .. 29.95 20.95

3588 MINDSHADOW (D) ...••••••••• 29.95 20.95
-.J 3590 STAR LEAGUE BASEBAll (D) .••• 29.95 20.95
U 3592 ALCAZAR (0) 29.95 20.95
Li 51%lITILE PEOPLE PROJEO (D) .•... 3•.95 2•.95
:J 5198 FAST TRACKS (D) .•..•..•..••.. 3•.95 20.95

lIroderbund
2900 MASK OF THE SUN (D) .•••.••. 539.95 $23.95
2901 OPERATION WHIRLWIND (D).•.• 39.95 22.95

L 2903 LODE RUNNER (D) 34.95 19.95
0290. THE CAStlES OF DR. CREEP (D) .•. 29.95 18.95
02906 WHIStlERS BROTHER (0) ...•.•.. 29.95 18.95
03039 STEALTH (D) 29.95 22.95
030.\ RAID ON BUNGElING BAY (D) •. 29.95 18.SO
U 2905 KARATEKA (D) ....•..•......•. 29.95 23.95
:: 3038 CHAMPION LODE RUNNER (D) •. 3••95 26.95
G SI58 BANK STREET WRITER 10) 9.95 32.95
L S330 BANK STREET SPEllER D) .•...•••9.95 32.95a S33'2 BANK STREET FILER (0 ...•....••9.95 32.95oS334 BANK STREET MAILER (D) ..•.•.••9.95 32.95

Datasoft
L. 3025 BRUCE LEE (D) 53•.95518.95
, 3026 PAC·MAN (D) , 3•.95 18.00

hi 3027 MIGHTY CONAN (D) ..•...•...• 3•.95 18.00
.... 3028MRDOI (0) 3•.95 18.95 r-------------------t
03029 DIG DUG (D) 34.95 18.95
C::m2 POlE POSITION (0) •.•.•..•.... 34.95 18.95
C 5216 ALTERNATE REALITY 39.95 25.95
U 5718 THE GOONIES (D) 29.95 18.95
05220 ZQRRO (0) 29.95 18.95

Electronic Arts
03830 DR. J & LARRY BIRD (D)•.••..... 529.95 523.95
o 3B37 FINANCIAL COOKBOOK (D) 39.95 27.95
03834 MAIL ORDER MONSTERS (D) 3•.95 22.95
03840 THE SEVEN CITIES OF GOlD (0).. 29.95 23.95
038.2 SKY FOX (D) 29.95 23.95
u 5176 CARRIERS AT WAR (D) 2.95 32.95
C 5178 REACH FOR THE STARS II (D) 37 .95 28.95
o 51SO HEART OF AFRKA (D) ...••.••.. 29.9S 23.95a 5182 MOVIE MAKER (0) .•..•.•••.••. 29.95 23.95a 51&.e EUROPE A8LAZE (D) .•...•...•.•2.95 34.95
o 5186 M.U.l.E. (D) 19.95 16.95
o 5188 MURDER ON ZINDERNEUF (01 19.95 16.95
o 5190 MUSIC CONSTRUOION SET (Di:" 19.95 16.95
05192 PINBALL CONSTRUOION SET 0)19.95 16.95
0519. RACING CONSTRUCTION SET D) 29.95 22.95

Epyx
C 0337 WORLD'S GREAT FOOTBALL (D) $39.95 523.95
00338 WINTER GAMES (D)••.•..••.••. 39.95 20.95
00339 THE EIDOLON 10l 39.95 20.95
C Q3.&O KORONIS Rln 0 .•...•.••..•. 39.95 20.95
:: 0360 JET COM8AT SIMULATION 101 ... 39.95 20.95
00364 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (D) .. 39.95 18.95
00365 WORLD'S GREAT 8ASEBALL (0) .• 3•.95 20.95
D0382SUMMEROLYMPICGAMESII(D).39.95 20.95
00750 PITSTOP It (D) 39.95 22.95o 2O.t6IMPOSSIBLE MISSION (D) ..••..• 3••95 16.95
02066 R080TS OF DAWN (D) .•..•...• 39.95 15.95
02070BARBIE(D) 39.95 18.95
0207. G.I. JOE (D) 39.95 18.95
02085 8REAKDANCE (0) 39.95 16.95
C 2305 SCRABBLE (0) 39.95 2•.95
D300.CHIPWITS(D)....•...•....••... 3•.95 15.95
C 3005 8ALL8lAZER (D) .•..•..•......• 29.95 2•.95
03006 RESCUE ON FRAOALUSI (D) .... 29.95 20.95

REORE 

05 

Commodore Software Sale 
ORDER TODA YI 

GAMES 
Accolade 

Nome 

Address 

g 5950 HARDBALL (D) . . .............. 529.95 $18 .95 
Ci ty ___________ _ State ___ Zip _ ____ _ 

u 5952LAW OF THE WEST (D) .......... 29.95 18.95 
~ 595HIGHT NIGHT (D) .............. 29.95 18.95 
~ 5956 PSIS TRADING CO. (0 ) ..•.....• 29.95 18.9S 

5958 THE DAM BUSTERS (D) ...... . ... 29 .95 18.95 

Actlvlslon 
... 0757 RIVER RAID (0 ) ............... $39 .95 $18 .95 
(j 0761 PITFALL 11 - LOST CAVERNS (0 ) . 39 .95 18.95 
0 0900 SPACE SHUTTLE (D) .. .......... 37 .95 18.95 
0 0932 ON FielD FOOTBALL (D) ........ 39 .95 18.95 
Q 0936 ON COURTTENNIS (D) ... . . ..... 39 .95 18.95 
u 0940 GHOSTBUSTERS (D) ........... 39 .95 22 .95 
W 3S80GREAT AMERICAN RD. RACE (D) . 29 .95 20.95 
..... 3582 MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D) •.•... 29 .95 20.95 
:: 3584 COUNTDOWN/ SHUTDOWN (D) .. 29 .95 20.95 

3588 MINDSHAOOW (0 ) .........••• 29 .9S 20.95 
3590 STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (0 ) ..•. 29 .95 20.95 
3592 ALCAZAR (0 ) ................. 29.95 20.95 

::-' 5196 LITTLE PEOPLE PROJECT (0 ) ..... 34 .95 24 .95 
5198 fAST TRACKS (D) .•..•..•...... 34 .95 20.95 

Broderbund 
r 2900 MASK OF THE SUN (0 ) .•... , •. $39 .95 $23.95 

2901 OPERATION WHIRLWIND (0 ) .•.. 39.95 22.95 
L 2903 LODE RUNNER (D) ............. 34 .95 19.95 

'290. THE CASTLES OF DR . CREEP (D) .•. 29.95 18.95 
_ 1906 WHISTLERS BROTHER (0 ) .....•.. 29 .95 18.95 
0 3039 STEALTH (D) .... , ............. 29 .95 22.95 30., RAID ON BUNGElING BAY (D) •. 29.95 18.50 

2905 KARATEKA (D) .. . ............. 29 .95 23.95 
3038 CHAMPION LODE RUNNER (D) .. 3".95 26.95 

l." S330 BANK STREETSPEUER OJ ... , ... "9 .95 3'2 .95 
5158 BANK STREET WRITER (D) ....... "9 .95 3'2.95 

a 5332 BANK STREET FILER (0 ... . ..... • 9.95 3'2.95 
iJ 533. SANK STREET MAILER (D) ....... • 9.95 3'2.95 

Data.oft 
..... 3025 BRUCE LEE (D) , .............. $3 • . 95 $18 .95 

3026 PAC·MAN (0 ) ................. 3 • . 95 18.00 
3027 MIGHTY CONAN (D) ..•. . .•.... 3 .. . 95 lB.OO 

Visa / Mastercard No. 

Exp. Date Phone ( 

(T) Tape . (C) Cart ridge , (D) Disk . 

Strategi c 51",ulatlon •• Inc .. 
O ms ROF 1985 (0 ) ........ . .... . ... $lA .95 520.95 o 2996 COMBAT LEADER (0 ) ...•......• 39 .95 23.95 
0 '1997 GEOPOLITIQUE (0 ) ........•... 39 .95 24 .95 
0 2998 BALTIC 1985 (0) .... . ..... .. . . . 34 .95 20 .95 
0 3008 RINGSIDE SEAT (01 ..•..•.••... 39 .95 23.95 
0 3009 THE COSMIC BALANCE (DI ...... 39 .95 23.95 
0 3010 IMPERIUM GAlAOUM.{D} . ..••. 39.9S '23.95 
0 3011 CARTELS AND CUTIHROATS (0) . 39.95 23 .95 
C! 3012 RAILS WEST (0 ) ..............•. 39,95 26 .95 
o 3013 TIGERS IN THE SNOW (0) .. .. . .. 39. 9S 23 .95 
0 3014 PROFESSIONAL TOUR GOLF (D) .. 39.95 23.95 
o 3015.50 MISSION CRUSH (OJ ...•..•.. 39.95 23.95 
0 3016 PRESIDENT elECT (0 ) ••.•.•..... 39.95 23.95 
0 3017 BROADSIDES (D) . " . ....• . ... . 39 .95 24 .95 
o 301B COMPUTER aUARTERBACK (0) . . 39.95 24 .95 
0 3020 COMPUTER AMBUSH (0 ) , .• . , •. . 59 .95 37.95 
0 3021 COMPUTER BASEBALL (D) ....•. 39.95 23.95 
0 3030 KNIGHTS IN THE DESERT (D) .... . 39.95 23.95 
0 3031 FielD OF FIRE (D) •.•............ 39 .95 23.9S 

Suncom 
0 3876 PARTY QUIZ (D) .......... . ... 549.95514.95 o 38BO GENERAL EDtTlON (D) ... . .•.... 39 .95 14.95 
0 3882 GENERAL EDtTlON III •.• . .•...• 39 .95 14.95 
0 3884 SPORTS EDITION (D} •.... . •...• 39.95 14.95 
0 3886 EDUCATION EDITION {D) . .. . .•. 39 .95 14.95 
0 3888 BIBLE EDITION (D) . . ..... . •. . .. 39 .95 14.95 

3028 MR DO ! (D) ............... , . .. 3" .95 lB.95 .... ------------------1 
3029 DIG DUG (D) ........... . ..... 3 • . 95 l B.95 
303'2 POLE POSITION (D) •........... 3 .. . 95 18.95 

_ 5216 ALTERNATE REALITy •.......... 39 .95 25 .95 
a 521B THE GOONIES (0 ) ... , ••. .. •... . 29 .95 18.95 
0 5220l0RRO (D) ........... , .. . ..... 29 .95 18.95 

Electronic Arts 
0 3830 DR. J & LARRY 81RD (D) •... . . . .. $29.95 $23.95 
:J 3832 fiNANCIAL COOKBOOK (D) .... 39.95 27 .95 a 383" MAIL ORDER MONSTERS (D) . ... , 34 .95 22.95 
C 3840 THE SEVEN CITIES Of GOlD to) .. 29 .95 23.95 
iJ 3842SKY FOX (0 ) ...... . ........... 29.95 23.95 
..... 5176 CARRIERS AT WAR (D) •......... "2.95 3'2.95 
C 5178 REACH FOR THE STARS II (D) .... 37 .95 28.95 
0 5180 HEART OF AFRICA (0 ). , . ....... 29.95 23.95 
0 5182 MOVIE MAKER (0 ) ............. 29.95 23.95 o SIB. EUROPE A8LAZE (D) ••.. . . . .... • 2.95 3. ,95 
0 5186 M .U.L.E . (D) .. .. ............. . 19.95 16.95 
(j 51B8 MURDER ON llNDERNEUF (0 1 .,. 19.95 16.95 
;] 5190 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (01: ,. 19.95 16.95 
0 5192 PIN8ALL CONSTRUCTION SET ° 1 '9,95 16.95 
C 519. RACING CONSTRUCTION SET 0 29.95 22.95 

Epyx 
a 0337 WORLD'S GREAT FOOTBALL (D) $39 .95 $23.95 
0 0338 WINTER GAMES \0 ) ............ 39 .95 20,95 
0 0339 THE EIDOLON 10 ............ , 39 .95 20,95 
g 03.0 KORONIS RIFT 0 ....•....... , 39 .95 20.95 
... 0360 JET COMBAT SIMULATION (0 ) . .. 39 .95 20.95 
0 0364 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (0 1 .. 39.95 18.95 
0 0365 WORLD'S GREAT BASEBALL (0 ) .. 3 • . 95 20.95 
0 0382 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES II (0 1 . 39 .95 20.95 
0 0750 PITSTOP II (D) .......... . ...... 39 .95 22 .95 o 2046IMPOSSI8LE MISSION (D) ..•.... 34 .95 16.95 a 2066 ROBOTS OF DAWN (0 ) ....•.... 39.95 15.95 
0 2070 BARBIE (D) ................... 39 .95 lB .95 
0 207. G .1. JOE (D) ........ . ......... 39 .95 IB.95 
0 2085 8REAKDANCE (D) ...... .. . . ... 39 .95 16.95 
C 2305 SCRABBLE (0 ) ............. . ... 39 .95 2" .95 
0 3004 CHIPWITS (D) ......... __ ....... 3 • . 95 15.95 
C 3005 8ALLBLAlER (D) ..............• 29 .95 2" .95 
0 3006 RESCUE ON FRACTALUSI (D) .... 29 .95 20.95 

BUSINESS 
Codewrlter 
0 0129 FILEWRITER (0 ) .. " ... . ....•.. 539.95 529 .95 
0 0706 REPORTWRITER (D) . •.•... . ..•• 39.95 29 .95 
0 0707 ADVENTUREWRITER (D) . . . . • . .. 49.95 39 .95 
0 0708 elF (D) . . ..... . .......... . .... 39.95 29 .95 
0 0709 DIALOG (0) .. . ... . ... , ....... 49.95 39.95 
o 07B4 MENUWRITER IDI" ........... 39.95 29.95 o 2550 SPEEDWRITER 0 ••..•.•...•. . 49.95 39.95 
0 2551 HOME INTEGRATOR (D) ....... . 29.95 19.95 

Softsync 
0 5930 ACCOUNTANT. INC. {D) •...... 599.95 56.U5 
o 593'2 PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT (D) .•. 34.95 26.95 
0 5934 MODEL DIET {D) ...•...•••..••. 29 .95 23.95 
0 5936 TRIO (D) ..... .. ............... 49 .95 45.95 
0 5938 KID PRO QUO {D) . .. . ..•..... .. 29 .95 23.95 
o 5940 DESK MANAGER {D) ..... . ..... 39 .95 2B.95 

Tlmeworks 
0 0176 INVENTORY MANAGE (D) . .... 569 .95 $38.95 
0 0180 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/ 

INVOICING (D) .. . .. . ............. 69 .00 38 .95 o 01B2 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/ 
CHECKWRITING (0 ) .•..•..••. .. .•.. 69 .00 38 .95 o 01B4 PAYROLL MANAGEMENT (D) •... 69.00 38.95 

0 0188 GENERAL LEDGER (D) .......... 69.00 38 .95 
0 0207 ELECTRONIC CH ECKBOOK (0& T) 29 .95 19.95 
0 0231 MONEY MANAGER (D8T ) •. .. ••• 29.95 19.95 
0 0235 DATA MANAGER (01T) . •••.•.. 29 .95 19.95 
0 0918 EVELYN WOOD SPEED READ (0) . 69.96 3'2 .95 
0 3743 SYLVIA PORTER (D) ....... . •.•• 59.95 38.95 

C128 Software From Tlmeworks 
0 5022 WORD WRITER/ 

SPELL CHECKER (D) •..•••.•. . .•. . •. $69.96 $59.95 
0 5024 DATA MANAGER II (0 ) .. ... .... 69.96 "9.95 
0 5026 SWIFTCALC WITH SIDEWAYS (OJ . 69 .96 "9.95 

Phone Orders 
CALL lto8C.S .T.· M · F 

312-382-5244 
EDUCATION 

American Educational Computer 
0 2.82 ELEM. SCIENCE FACTS (0 ) ..•.•. $29.95 $14.95 
0 2"92 VOCABULARY WORD 8UILD (0 ) .• 29.95 '''.95 
0 2493 GRAMMAR WORD SKILLS (0 ) .... 29.95 '''.95 
0 2"94 WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) . 29 .95 14.95 
0 2"95 SPANISH V0CA8. SKILLS (0 ) . . . . 29 .95 14.95 
0 2.96 fRENCH VOCA8. SKILLS (0 ) . .•.. 29 .95 14.95 
o 2 .. 97 WORLD HISTORY (D) ....•.•.... 29,95 I US 
0 2498 U.S. HISTORY FACTS (D) .. . ..... 29.95 '4.95 
0 2499 BIOLOGY FACTS (D) ........... 29.95 14.95 
0 2519 U.S. GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) .... 29.95 14.95 
0 2520 U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (D) ..• 29.95 14.95 
0 2521 AEC SPELLING (D) ••.•.•. . ..••. 39.95 24 .95 
0 37.5 PHONICS (0 ) .................. 39.95 24 .95 
0 37.7 LEARN TO READ (D) .... , ....••. 39.95 24.95 
0 3749 READING COMPRENSION (D) .•. 39.95 24 .95 

De.lgnware 
0 082 .. GRAMMAR EXAMINER (D) .. , .. $39.95 524.95 
o 082B SPELLAKAZAM (0 ) ....•.....• ,. 3.4,95 19.95 
0 083'2 STATES I TRAITS (D) •.•........ 44 .95 27.95 
0 0836 SPElLlCOPTER (D) .•......... , .. 39.95 2".95 o OUO CREATURE CREATOR (D) ....... 3" .95 19.95 
0 084. TRAP·A·lOID (D) ......•.... ,. 39.95 25.95 
0 2518 THE BODY TRANSPARENT (0 ) .... 44 ,95 27.95 o 2517 EUROPEAN NATIONS I 

LOCATIONS (D) ....... . ....... . ... .... . 95 77.95 
0 2062 MATH MAZE (D) ............... 39 .95 26.95 
0 5100 ALGEBRA I (D) .. .. . ...... . .... 39 .95 28.95 
o 5102 REMEMBER (D) . . ........... , .. 69 .96 "9.95 
0 510. WE8STER'S NUMBERS (D) ..•.•.. 39 .95 28.95 
0 5105 SPELLING I READ PRIMER (0 ) .•.. 39 .95 2 • • 95 
0 5106 ALGE8RA 2 IDI ........ ........ 39.95 28.95 
0 5107 ALGE8RA 3 0 ................ 39.95 28 .95 

Mlndscape 
o 5108 KEYBOARD CADET (D) •.•.•. . .•• 39.95 25.95 
0 5110 BANK STREET MUSIC WRITER (0 ) . 39.95 25.95 
0 5112 CROSSWORD MAGIC (D) .....•. 49.95 29.95 
0 5"" THE PERFECT SCORE (D) ........ 69 .96 .. 5.95 
0 5116 COLORME/ RAINBOW BRITE (D) .. 3 • . 95 18.95 
0 5118 THE HALLEY PROJECT (D) •...... 39 .95 25.95 
0 5120 INDIANA JONES IN THE 

LOST KINGDOM (0 ) •......•.....•.. 29 .95 18.95 
0 5122 8ANK STREET STORY8ooK (0 ) . . 39 .95 25.95 o 5910 THE DOLPHIN'S RUNE (D) .. . .•.. 29 .95 18.95 
o 5912 THE LUSCHER PROFILE \0)" ..... 39.95 25.95 
0 5914 QUAKE MINUS ONE (0 ........ 29.95 18.95 
0 5916 THE LORDS OF MIDNIGHT (D) ••.. 29.95 18.95 
0 5918 SHAOOWFIRE (0 ) •.....•...•.•• 29.95 18.95 

Weekly Reader 
0 2511 STlCKY8EAR 80P (D) ......... 534 .95519.95 
0 2512 STlCKY8EAR NUMBERS (0 ) .•. , .• 3·"'5 19.95 
0 2513 STiCKYBEAR SASKETBOUNCE (D) J.U5 19.95 
0 251 .. STICKYSEAR OPPOSITES (D) . •.•. 34 .95 19.95 
0 2515 STICKYBEAR A SC (D) .... .... ... 34 .95 19.95 
0 2516 STICKYBEAR SHAPES (D) ... .. .. . 34.95 19.95 
o 2600 PIC BU ILDER (0 ) •.. , ••...•.•.. . 29.95 19.95 
0 5126 STICKY BEAR SPELLGRABBER (01 . 29.95 19.95 o 512B STICKYBEAR TOWN BUILDER (0 . 29.95 19.95 
0 5130 STICKYBEAR MATH (0 ) . .. ...... 29 .95 19.95 

Add $3.00 for shipping . handling and Insurance. ill inois residenls 
please odd 6 Y. % 10K. Add 56.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII , ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodion orden musl be in U.S. 
doUors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA. Enclose Coshiers Check , Money Order or Personal Check. 
Allow I .. doys for delivery. 210 7 doys for phone orders, I doyeKpress 
mail l Price. I availability subject to change w Ithout notic • . 

" .OTECTO 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O .D. No. C.O .D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO 

R.1Ider Service No. 1e3 

We Love Our OustO'7ne rs 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

100% CERTIFICATION TEST

./
•

T

12

14

$59.00
7.90

Total Price
Totol Price

Sale $29.95List $49.00

Make Your 1985 Income Tax Report Easy!
This program includes:
• An easy to use menu-driven program that will enable you to prepare and complete your

Federal income tax returns. yet requires no prior knowledge of computers or accounting.
• A CPA·tested monuol, written in eosy-to-understond, people·friendly English, obundontly

illustroted to help moke tox preporotion and tax low understondoble.
o Full prompting - you will be guided through the lox preporotion process by thoughtful,

easily-understood instructions (prompts) from your computer display screen.
• Password protection - To prevent unauthorized access to your confidential data.
o A 5peciol Bockup Feature - which quickly generotes extro bockup copies of your recorded

information to guard against the loss of important data.

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64, Atori, Apple.

Good quolity 5 'I." single sided double density with hub rings.
Bulk Poc 100 Qty. 59' eo.
Box wi sleeves 10 Qty. 79' eo.

We ore so sure of (-128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materials or
workmanship for as long as you own your C-128 disk.

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

* C-I 28 Compul'er Disks *

Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell, and then claim they ore certified. Each (-128 disk is
individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided, Double Density) Specifically de.lgned for u.. with c-rz,
o 'o.h diM .ert",ed 0 Free replacement ""'tlm. warranty 0 Automotl. du.t remo"., 0 Won_ with '8M PC
For those who wont codilloc quality we hove the (·128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on (.128 Disks to store
important data and programs without feor of loss! Each (-128 disk is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus eoch disk carries on
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With (-128 disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program
loss aher hours spent in program development.

Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the (-128 smooth
surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).
The lint free automatic (LEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being
operated.

C-128 Dlslcs are definitely the Cadillac dlslc in the world
Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super~ INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1Box of 10 - $9.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89' ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (79' ea.)
All disks come with hub rings and sleeves in on attractive package.

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *59~ ea.
Econo.y Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality

We have the IOllVest pricesl

Add $3.00 for shipping, hondling and insurance. Illinois residenls
pl&os. odd 6'/~". lOll. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canodian orders musl be in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashrers Check. Money Order or Personal Check.
A[low 14 days lor delivery, 2107 days lor phone orders. I doy ekpress
moil! Prices & avalfobiflly subiecllo change without nolice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Conada. APO·FPO

Reeder Servk:. No. 183

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo-rners
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order -

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *5ge ea. 
Economy Model or C-I 28 Cadillac Quality 

We have the IOlNest prices! 

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodore 64 , Alar;' Apple. 

Good quality 5 \I." single sided double density with hub rings . 

Bulk Pac 100 Qty . 59' ea . 
Box w i sleeves 10 Qty . 79' ea. 

Total Price 
Total Price 

$59 .00 
7.90 

* C-I 28 Co_pul'er Disks * 
CADILLAC QUALITY (Double Sided, Double Densltyl Specifically de.lgn.d for u •• with C-721 
• Ea,h dlsle ,er"fled • Free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatl, dust remo"er • Worlcs with IBNt PC 
For those who wont cadillac quality we hove the ( · 128 Floppy Disk. Use d by profess ionals because they can re ly on ( ·128 Disks to store 
important dOlO and programs without feor of loss ! Each ( ·128 d isk is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus eoch disk carries on 
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LifETIME WARRANTY . With ( · 128 disks you can hove the peace of mind without the frustration of program 
loss ofter hours spent in program development . 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy d isk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sel l . and then cla im they are certified . Each ( -128 disk is 
individually checked so you will never ex perience data or program loss during your lifetime ! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of ( -128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty ogainst failure to perform due to faulty materials or 
workmanship for as long a s you own your ( -128 disk . 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfoces . Unlike other floppy d isks the ( -128 smooth 
surface f inish saves d isk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper) . 
The lint free automatic (LEANING LINER makes sure the disk-k i llers (dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being 
operated . 

C-128 Dislcs are definitely the Cadillac dislc in the world 
Just to prove it even further, we ore offering these super,.b.Q!Y INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

1 Box of 10 - $9.90 (99' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - $44.50 (89' ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $79.00 (79' ea.) 
All disks come with hub r ings and sleeves in an attractive package . 

Make Your 1985 Income Tax Report Easy! 
This program includes: 
• An easy to use menu -driven program that will enable you to prepore and complete your 

Federal income tax returns , yet requires no prior knowledge of computers or accounting. 
• A CPA-tested manual. written in easy-to-understand , people-friendly English , abundantly 

illustrated to help make tax preparation and tax law understandable . 
• Full prompting - you will be guided through the tax preparation process by thoughtful , 

easil'j' -understood instructions (prompts) from your computer display screen. 
• Password protection - To prevent unauthorized access to your confidential data. 
• A Special Backup Feature - which quickly generates extra backup copies of your recorded 

information to guard aga inst the loss of important data . 

List $49.00 Sale $29.95 
Add 53.00 for shipping . hondling ond insuronce . Illinois residenls 
pleose odd 6'/4 " . 10 • . Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodion orders musl be in U.S. 
dollars . WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUN TRIES . EXCEPT 
CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . 
Allow 1" days for del lyery . 2107 days for phone orders, I doy e.preu 
moil ! Prices & oYOllobilily subjeCllo change without notice . 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our CustOTners 
22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Conodo. APO·FPO 

Reader Servk:. No. 163 
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(Premium Qualify)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution

• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti·Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Front Panel Controls

• Black Stripe Tube

List $32900

We Lovc OU1' Custo'lncrs
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

Super High
Resolution

RGB~~~-'14" Color Computer Monitor' $14995.
·C64/Atari composite cable 59.95 5 I

• (128 RGB/Composite 80 column a e
coble 519.95. Add $14.50 Shipping

Attd $10.00 lor shipping. handling and ~nsoron<:e. illinois residenu
pleas. odd 6'1. % lox. Add 520.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders most b& in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Coshier Check. Money Order or Personal Chee".
Allow 1.. doys tor delivery. 210 7 days lor phone orders 1 doyexpren
mall! Prices 8 Avoilability soblecllo chonge withool norice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Conodo. APO·FPO

Sa\e

Allows use of (-128 and (64 mode· composite and 80 column RGB
mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column
computers. Specially designed for use with the C128'5 speciol composite
video output. plus green screen only option switch. (add $14.50
shipping)

COLOR MONITOR
SALEIII

• LOWEST PIIICES • BEST SEII'Ila IN U.S.A. • ONE DA YEXPIlESS MAIL • O'lEII SII PIlOGIIAMS • FIlEE CATALOGS

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day ',","ed/ate Rep/ace,"e"t Warranty

(Premium Qualify)

Turn Your Monitor into aTV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between your . *
computer and monitor. Includes mute. automatic fine tuning and computer- List 5129.95 $4995
TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm. 75 ohm. and UHF. Can be 5 I
used with coble TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. limited Quantities. (Includes a e
loop antenna far UHF & RCA connecting cables)

liss;'i~$25995.

12:'u~~~e~l~i~~m~j~g~~~c!!n ~~~r~~~m~O~:~S~9Roo SaIe$7995'
24 lines. easy to read, plus speaker for audio sound included .
Fantastic value. limited Quantities.

• Built In Speaker & Audio
• For Video Recorders
• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple· Commodore
·Atarl· Aplus 3000 ·etc.

• One Year Free
Immediate
Replacement Warranty'

14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR
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So\e LEIII ••• 
(Premium Qualify) 

• Built in Speaker & Audio 
• For Video Recorders 

• For Small Business 
Computers 

• Apple - Commodore 
-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc. 

• One Year Free 
Immediate 
Replacement Warranty ' 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 
• Sharp Clear Text 

• Anti -Glare Screen 

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 

• Front Panel Controls 

• Black Stripe Tube 

list $32900 

HG B ~------------~ 
14" Color Computer Monitor' $14995 * 

Super High 
Resolution 

'C64/ Atori composi te coble $9 .95 5 I 
• (128 RGB/ Composife 80 column a e 

coble 519 .95 . 

14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 
Allows use of (-128 and (64 mode· composite and 80 co lumn RGB 
mode . Musl be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 co lumn 
computers. Specially designed for use with the (128'5 special composite 
video output , plus green screen only option switch . (odd $14 .50 
shipping ) 

Add S 14 .50 Shipping 

listS399.00 $25995 * 
Sale 

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR 
Super high resolution com posite green screen monitor . 80 columns x 
24 tines , easy to read, plus speaker for audio sound included . 
Fontastic value. limited Quantities. 

list S 129 .00 

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer 
Elegant TV Tuner w.ith dual UHF/ VHF selec tor s~it~hes go.es between your L' t S129 95 $ 9

95 
* 

computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning and computer- IS . 4 
TV selector swi tches . Inputs included for 300 ohm . 75 ahm . and UHF. Can be 
used with cable TVand VCR's. Fantastic Value . limited Quantities . (Includes Sa Ie 
loop antenna far UHF g RCA connecting cables) 

J5 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DA r EXPRESS MAIL • OVER JOO PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS 

Al:Id SIO.OO lor ShIpping. handling ond j'nsuronce. il linois residenu 
pleose odd 6'.~. 10 .. . Add S20.00 lor CANAOA. PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII . ALASKA . APO·FPO orders. Conodion orders muSI be in U.S. 
dotlon. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA . Enclose Coshier Check . Money Order or Personol Check . 
Allow lA doys lor delivery. 2 10 7 doys lor phone orden I doy e .. press 
mOIl ! Prices & Avoilobili ly subleCI 10 chonge wilhoul nOlice. 
VISA - MA STER CARD - C.O .O. No . C.O.D. toConodo. APO·FPO 

Reader Service No. 163 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD
CLEANER Sale $9.95

Now you can clean your computer keyboard fast,
efficiently, and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is

exclusively formulated to remove skin oils, dust, and dirt
that can destroy your equipment. Plus this non residue

solution with onto-stotic properties will not build up like
ordinary household cleaners so you can clean as much as you

like without worry. Plus the lint free, high absorbency. non·
abrasive cloths will not scratch or mar your equipment as they

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of seconds.
list $19.95. Sale $9.95.

Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clarity of your TV or
monitor screen. This kit contains Q hard wax formulation to
cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors. This
restores maximum optical clarity, making what you see more
distinct. Plus high absorbency cloths and an auto static spray
cleaner allows you to clean your screen on 0 regular basis to
keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for
those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of
time.) list $19.95. Sale $9.95.

TVI MON ITOR SCREEN RESTORER
& CLEANING KIT Sale $9.95

Reg. $19.95.

Sale $9.95

Your Choice

DISK DRIVE CLEANER

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use. F================9
• Drives are sensitive to smoke. dust & all micro potrides.
• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring
error free use of your computer system.

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many "wet-dry"
cleanings per rotation as other leading brands. Non abrasive, 100% lint
free, random fiber cleaners capture dust, smoke particles and disk oxide
build up which insures you against disk and data loss from dirty disk drive
heads just like you must clean your albums and tape players you must
clean your disk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well. (24

cleanings per kiLl list $19.95. Sale $9.95.

Reg. $19.95 $995
Sale

COllllputer Cleaners 2.
1/2 PRICE Your Choice •

/~SALE ···S;ie$995 •

Add $3.00 tor shippIng. hondling ond insvronce. Illinois residents
pllKlse odd 6\1. % tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S.
dollars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check.. Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow I~ doys lor deliv~ry. 21? 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express
moll! Prices & ovollobJllty subject to change without notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Conodo. APO.FPO

"ROTECTO
We Love Our CustO'Tners

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order ~
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COlllputer Cleaners 2. 
1/2 PRICE Y o ur Cho ice • Your Choice 

/~SALE ···S;ie$995 w 
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DISK DRIVE CLEANER 

TV / MON ITOR SCREEN RESTORER 
& CLEANING KIT Sale $9.95 
Reduce eye fatigue by increasing the clari ty of your TV or 
monitor sc reen . This kit contains a hard wax formulation to 
cover surface imperfections on TV screens and monitors. This 
restores maximum optical clarity, making what you see more 
distinct . Plus high absorbency cloths and an auto static spray 
cleaner allows you to clean your screen on a regular basis to 
keep your screen looking better than new. (This is a must for 
those who watch monitors or TVs for extended lengths of 
time .) List $19 .95 . Sale $9.95 . 

Reg . $ 19 .95 . 

Sale $9.95 
• 60 % of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained dri ves. 
• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use . 1=================1 
• Drives are sensitive to smoke . dust & all micro potricles . 
• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring 
error free use of your computer system. 

This unique twin slot jacket design gives twice as many " wet-dry" 
cleanings per rotation as other leading brands . Non abrasive . 100 % lint 
free , random fiber cleaners capture dust , smoke particles and disk o xide 
build up which insures you against di sk and do to loss from dirty disk drive 
heads just like you must clean your album s and tope ployers you must 
clean your di sk drive heads to keep your disk drive working well . (24 

cleanings per kit. ) list $19 .95 . Sale $9.95 . 

Add $3.00 for shipping , nondling and insurance . Illinois residents 
please odd 6Y. % lox , Add $6.00 tor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII. ALASKA . APQ·FPQ orders . Canod lan orders must be i n U .S. 
dollors . WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COU NTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA. Enclose Cashiers Check.. Money Order or Personal Check . 
Allow I" days lor delivery . 2107 days for phone order5, 1 day express 
moil ! Prices & a va ilability subject to change w ithout nOlice . 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Canodo . APQ.FPO 

- ---_. 

ANTI-STATIC KEYBOARD 
CLEANER Sa le $9.95 

Now you can clean your computer keyboard fast , 
effiCiently , and safely. The keyboard cleaning solution is 

e xclusive ly formulated to remove skin oils , dust , and dirt 
that can destroy your equipment. Plu s this non residue 

solution with onto-static properties will not build up like 
ordinary household cleaners so you can clean as much as you 

like without worry . Plus the lint f ree , high absorbency, non 
abrasive cloths will not scratch or mar your equipment as they 

pick up dirt and grime in a matter of seconds. 
List $ 19.95 . Sale $9.95. 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Cust07ners 

22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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SALE
$149.95
$ 24.95
$ 59.95
$ 59.95
$ 19.95
$ 19.95
$ 24.95
$ 19.95
$ 79.95
$259.00

$1117.90

Commodore
(-128
I28K
No
16

Ves
Ves

Extra Cast
Included

Extra Cost
Included
Included

Extra Cost
Included

Extro Cast
Extra Cost
Extra Cost

LIST
$299.95
$ 39.95
$ 99.95
$ 99.95
$ 29.95
$ 24.95
$ 34.95
$ 29.95
$199.00
$399.00

AGB -RESET ~
OUTP\IT
• COMPOSITE 'l'DEO

• CASSETTE
INTERFACE

$lH5.00

Apple lie
64K
Ves

None
No
Y..

Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extro Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extra Cost
Extro Cost

1399.00

Aplus_.-Y..
24

Y..
Y..

Ineluele4
Inclueled
Inelueled
Ineluel'"
Inelutf...
Inelutf...
Inelutf...
Inelucle4
Inclutfe4
Inelucle4

oRS232
INTERFACE PORT

• 00Slt D01V£
COIlTllOlWlIllTEll'ACE

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system
equipment fails due to faulty workmanship or
material within 180 days of purchase we will
REPLACE it immediately with no service charge! !

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barringtan, III. 60010

312/382-5050 ~o order

COMPUTER DIRECT

ACCESSORIES
2nd Disk Drive
2 professional analog joysticks
Z·SO cart. allo_s CP/M use
RS232 adopter
R/F Modulator (TV hookup)
RGB cable (RGB Monitor hookup)
Centronics coble (for Centronics printer)
Technical reference manual
80 columns Hi·Res Green Monitor
80 column Hi·Res RGB Monitor

Your Cos9

More F",,'ures 'un Appl.
F.a9ur••
RAM
Runs Apple II Software
Function Keys
.. Voice. 6 Octave Sound
Composite Video
Disk Drive
Numeric Keypad
Video Coble
RGB Color Cord
80 Column Card
Centronics Printer Interface
Dri .... Controller
$150 Wordprocessor (Magic Window)
$150 Spreadsheet (MogiColc)
S60 Dotabase prg. (Mogic Memory)

75 Day Free Trial
"Aplus 3000"

System

Add $2$.00 for shipping ond hondllngll
Enclose Cashiers Che<:k Maney Order or Personal Che<:k. Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 10 7 days lor phone orders. I doy express mail!
We accep' Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. 10 continental
U.S. addresses only. Add 510 more if C.O.D.

15 Day Fr_ Trial If It doesn't m_t your expectations
within 15 days of r.celpt. lust ..ndlt back to us UPS
pre~ld and we will refund your purcha.. price"

Aml and COMMOOOIIt ar. r~" • ..cIl'''''''''''rIo.. al Applll CDrnfl"'''' Inc. ond e-.ador.....1..... Mach/.,... Inc., IftINCI....l~

Re~ service No. 183

APlus 3000 computer system Includes 192K RAM, UK ROM
(32K Microsoft Basic plus 16K ROM Emulatorl, 160K La..r
5\1," Disk Drive (Runs Apple II Software), Mogle Window
Wordprocauor, MaglCalc .,readsh_t, Mogle Memory
Databa... All for only 1399.00'

Super Apple Compatible DIsk DrIve Sale $149.95.
Quieter. Cooler. Better Disk Drives for your Apple n plus. ne. Ilc
(specify when ordering). Wet $299.95. Sale'149.95.

•

A plus MOO is a complete. self·contoined computer based on
lhe pOpij,lor 6502A microprocessor and cdn top into the
tremendous sohwore library of Apple II. Features include
192K Bytes RAM. 32KB Enhanced Microsoft BASIC. 80 column
'ext. 560H X 192V color graphic display. 81 key sculptured
keyboard and high efiiciency switching power supply. Also
included as standard are Centronics bus printer interfoce,
Cassette interface, .. channel sound generotor. and 5';'''
Apple Compatible Disk Drive.

• TlXT
- .a columns X 2.01 rows or 80 columns X 2.01 rows sohware

selectable.
- 5 X 7 characters in 7 X 8 matrix.
- Upper and lower case characters.
- One of Eight colors for characters/graphics and background.

Red. Green. Blue. Cyan. Magenta. Yellow. Black and White.
- Choracter set with normal. inverse and flashing capabilities.

• OI.PHIC$
- 280H X 192V 6 colors - Black. White. Violet. Green, Blue. Orange.
- 280H X 192V 8 colors bit image - Black, White, Red. Green. Blue. Cyan.

Magenta. Yellow.
- 560H X 192V 6 colors - Black. White. Violet. Green. Blue. Orange. (High

resolution color monitor reauired)

• Over 10,000 e"lstlng Applli" programs • Centronics printer Interface Included
• 240K (192K RAM, 41K ROMI • ArtScI's Mogle Window II. Mogle Memory, and MaglCalc Included

• 160K La..r 5V. " Disk Drive (Runs Apple II software) • ROB (10 columns In colorl and composite Included

SPECIFICATIONS

e
as you
on
,they

,

5

5
I

'5 240K Apple Compatible
e Computer System •

Co,"pl.~. SY.~.'"

$39900

·s 240K Apple Co palible 
«0 Compuler Sysle 

APlus 3000 computer system Includes 192K RAM, 41K ROM 
(32K MIcrosoft BasIc plus 16K ROM Emulator) , 160K Laser 
5'!." DIsk DrIve (Runs Apple II Software), MagIc WIndow 
Wordprocellor, MaglCalc spreadsheet, MagIc Memory 

Complete System 

Database. All for only 5399.00' 

• 75 Day Free Tria 
"Aptus 3000" 

System 
OO,V< 

COHTROU.£R INTERFACE INTERFACE 

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty 
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system 
equipment foils due to faulty workmanship or 
ma terial within 180 days of purchase we will 
REP LACE it immediately with no service charge! ! 

~ 
• Over 10,000 exIsting Apple" programs • CentronIcs prInter Interface Included 

• 240K (192K RAM, 48K ROM) • ArtScI's MagIc WIndow II, MagIc Memory, and MaglCalc Included 
• 160K Laser 5'!'" DIsk DrIve (Runs Apple II software) • RGB (10 columns In color) and composite Included 

SPECIFICATIONS 
... plu.3000 is 0 complete , self-contained computer bosed on 
the popwlor 6502A microprocessor and cdn top into the 
tremendous software librory of Apple II. Fea tures include 
192K Bytes RAM. 32KB Enhanced Microsoft BASIC. 80 column 
text, 560H X 192V color graphic display . 81 key sculptured 
keyboard and high efficiency switching power supply. Also 
included as standard ore Centronics bus printer interface , 
Cassette interface, -4 channel sound generator, and 5 '10 " 
Apple Compatible Disk Drive . 

• TEXT 
- 40 columns X 2~ rows or 80 columns X 2~ rows software 

selectable . 
- 5 X 7 characters in 7 X 8 matrix . 
- Upper and lower case characters . 
- One of Eight colors for characters/ graph ics and background . 

Red , Green . Blue. Cya n. Magenta . Yellow. Black and White . 
- Character sel with normal. inverse and fla shing capabili t ies . 

• GRAPHICS 

More Feotures than Apple ' for leu than Commodorl1" 
Feaf"ures Aplul3000 Apple lie 
RAM 1.2K 6~K 

Runs Apple II Software Ye. Yes 
Function Keys 2_ None 
~ Voice . 6 Octave Sound Ye. No 
Composite Video Yel Yes 
Disk Orive Include d Extra Cost 
Numeric Keypad Incl uded Extra Cost 
Video Coble Included Extra Cost 
RG B Color Card Include d Extra Cost 
80 Column Card Includ e d Extra Cast 
Centronics Printer Interface Included Extra Cast 
Drive Controller Included Extra Cost 
5150 Wardprocessar (Magic Window) Include d Extra Cost 
$150 Spreadsheet (Magi Calc) Include d Extra Cost 
560 Oatobase prg . (Magic Memory) Included Extra Cost 

Your Cos~ 5399.00 51745.00 

Commodore 
( . 128 
128K 
No 
16 

Ves 
Ves 

Extra Cost 
Included 

Ellltro Cost 
Included 
Included 

Extra Cost 
Included 

Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 

$1117.90 

- 280H X 192V 6 colors - Black . White . Violet . Green. Blue. Orange. 
- 280H X 192V 8 colors b it image - Black. White. Red . Green. Blue. Cyan. 

Magenta . Yellow. 
- S60H X 192V 6 colors - Black. White, Violet , Green. Blue. Orange. (High 

resolution color monitor reQuired) 

Su per A pple C ompatible Dis k Drive Sale $149.95. 
Quieter. Cooler. Better Disk Drives for your Apple n plus. rIe. Il c 
(specify when ordering) . List S299.95. Sale SI49_95. 

15 Day Free Trial If It doesn't meet your expectations 
within 15 days of receipt , Just send It bade. to u. UPS 
pre~ald and we will refund your purchase prlcell 

Add 525 .00 for shipping and handling!! 
Enclose Cashiers Check Mone y Order or Personal Chec k. Allow 14 
days lor de live-ry . 2 10 7 day s fo r phone orders. I day e xpress moil! 
We a ccepl Visa and MaslerCard . We ship C.O .D. 10 cont ine ntal 
U.S. add resses only . Add SI O more if C.O .D. 

ACCESSORIES 
2nd Disk Drive 
2 professional analog joysticks 
Z -BO carl. alloW's CP / M use 
RS232 adopter 
R/ F Modulator (TV hookup) 
RGB cable (RG B Monitor hookup) 
Centronics coble (for Centronics printer) 
Technical reference manual 
80 columns Hi-Res Green Monitor 
80 column Hi -Res RGB Monitor 

LIST 
5299 .95 
S 39 .95 
$ 99 .95 
$ 99 .95 
5 29 .95 
S 24 .95 
S 34 .95 
S 29 .95 
$199 .00 
$399 .00 

S ALE 
5149 .95 
5 24 .95 
$ 59 .95 
5 59 .95 
5 19 .95 
$ 19.95 
5 24 .95 
5 19.95 
5 79.95 
5259.00 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd . • Barrington. 111. 60010 

312/382-5050 ~O order 



C·.II·...IOAIIo)'Ii'AnC.='bywllh"C1IM UJ ' •
...ell tbe IIIec6cIiIb. Sead,.._WIldtell ctiIt,
a--....."d by••·iN..........[11 [ ' ...... 10
Mc:cbi 1Cll\"IIIIlI, P.Q Bait 2fO. Brm ? 1 SWim,
BNutIyD. NY D229. • dledlawilc 1"'......
_lIIed10~die IfJOU eIIIpIoJed.billlllp
c6,.. _ +sip, iM•• die IfIillClllda*' file pIIIID-

.... i.A,bkaor".·h·'·.k· ..i .. afbklllllp,...
or color cIaIa.

alii' "" i •• I[ M"
An GtIlIttry im9I are.MJabIe ell dilk.1fi&h..

IIIIiDo1lla-mIn*I ....._..n.t4e iIlJ)()()DU1"
IIIIIt. MIJItIcdor bit..mepped imltIes _...n...ill JD.
tI14lbnDat. Bach cIiIk "'dndeI aslide Ibow Jll'lIiiIIlIlr
easy vlewlDa. DtJOl)UJ dIIb 1nrJnde.billlllp__
daqIUIiIlly Ilr die J52S III pqIiiIt) clot IIIlIIdIt
priDIer. I'DGla diIb inrJe+...~CQIfIJID 18. iJr
bidil&.1;·" CWWIIIiw toodlerD!Itimky 1M., ....
ClIIhiUkJa II!IIIkn ...&p 'y de: IIDflOd Ilr die An
GtIlIttry by MidIaeI JIeulIier c6LT. U ........... c6
die I'DGla 1'rIIIw aad (})lad PriIfI (Jl.- '85
.u.o,I). lUiIiiIIII pI" "" - e.t*. M-
pIteml RdtJn, ltIiIIIJIt.wic, aad""'" ColtD. DiIb _
_ 'JaNe Ilr $15 fum ModIIlI1CllI'fbOD, P.Q Bait 2fO.
IIomecaIt SWinn, BrookIyD, NY D229. Sead.-'.....
aad..... 'em I pllr...",1 S! ..... (orllllll
$I) aDd Rllllliw ....... cIiIk c6DOODLBI aDd ICmIa
imltIes wiIh IIide 1bowI).

Contributors to Ahoy!:S Art Gallery will receive royalties 
based on the sale of disks. Send your best work on disk, 
accompanied by a stamped and self-addressed mailer, to 
Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, Homestead Station, 
Brooldyn, NY 11229. Indicate the drawing package that 
was used to create the image. If you employed a bit map 
of your own design, indicate the appropriate file param
ders, i.e., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit map, screen 
or color data. 

AlII' .A" ay ... K UP 
An Gallery images are. available on disk. High res0-

lution bit-mapped images are available in DOODLE! fur
mat. Multicolor bit-mapped images are avai\able in K0-
ala furmat . Each disk includes a slide show program fur 
easy viewing. DOODLE! disks include a bit map screen 
dump utility fur the 1525 or properly interfaced dot matrix 
printer. Koala disks include a set of custom routines fur 
bidirectional conversion to other multicolor fOrmats. The 
conversion routines were expressly developed fur the An 
Gallery by Michael Beutjer of K.T. Software, author of 
the Koala Printer program and Quad Print (June '85 
Ahoy.') . Formats presently supported are Cadpic, Peri
pherol VISion, Paint Magic, and Flying Colors. Disks are 
avai\able fur $15 from Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, 
Homecrest Station, Brooldyn, NY 11229. Send a stamped 
and self-addressed envelope fur a complete Iisting (or send 
$10 and receive a sample disk of DOODLE! and Koala 
images with slide shows). 
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COMMODORE1U=: SOFTWARE
WORD PROCESSORS
\ l'l~\\\ rtrMi 128 •.... SLOWEST PRICE CALL

WORDPRO 128•.•.....•...•..••....•. $59.95
PAPERCUP.....••..•.........•.•.... $37.95
PAPERCUP W/sPELlPACK.•...••..•. $49.95
WORD WRITER 128 W/SPEUER .•.... $49.95
PERFECT WRITER •.•......•....•.•. SCALL

SPREADSHEETS
EpYX.MULTlPLAN 128.••.•.•• ~•.••• S4·U5

PERFECT CALC.•.•..•.•.•.••.•••••• $CALL
SWinCAlC 128 WISIOEWAYS.•.•••.. 549.95
VtzASTAR 128 SCALL
InIllgmeCl~ o.tabue,G~

MISCELLANEOUS 128 SOFTWARE

PERFECT FILER •••••••••••••••.•••• SCAU
JANE .••.••••...•.•.••••...•......... $32.95
SUPERBASE 128 ..•.•...........•.... $69.95
CONSULTANT 128 $39.95

HARDWARE
1670.... $157.95

CUB
1571, 1572 DRIVES
1902 MONITOR
MPS 1000 PRINTER
1350 MOUSE
1700, 1750 RAM

EXPANSION

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE
PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

CALL FOR DETAILS

TOft 10 GAMES
HiIetlhIk $22~

MIcroleague Ba5ebaI •••••••• 521.95
KareleIlIo $19.95
Kung FI,I (SpWIaker)•••.••••. SCAL.L.
F·15 SIfllle Eagle $21.95
~ SlmulalOf II $32.95
fSiI SCenery (d} 115.95
Jtl Combal Sim $29.95
Hobbll SCAL.L
MtJrt»r Bot Tl\e DozIIf'I •••••.• 524.95
Sargon 111 131.95
Wk:o~ SCAU.
Sky TnI 126.95
...0C0lI
HitctWllkers GI.lIcle .•••.•••••• $22.95
0ealIine 125.95
Enchant'" $25.95
1nIldel _•••.•••••• 529.95
Sorcerer••••••.••••••.••.••• $29.95
W,t"", . •• • .• 125 95
IL.UE C"P
s.ror.. .. .• .. 524.95
MiIlOtIaIre. .. 124.95
Tycoon•• , 524.95
_0 PllOC!SSOflS
WOrdpro 64 (d'} •••• , ••••..••• 136.95
fIMI System n (d) $CAl.L
P~ {dl 131.15
Paperdipw~ (dl•••.• S4U5
Cardco Wrile Now16" (c:l ••••. $31.oo
MinIge ProI~ W.P. (d)•• 136.95
Tno(d'} $CAll

DATABASES
ConIu/lanI(d) $39.95
Mirage Oatal>a$ll w:Ap!
Gen (dl .•• . ..... 136.115
PractINe (dl . .. . $12,95

AGBl/~~

Plll'lllllOl"lll300 $CALL
AG8I CIble••••.•• _ IUI.95
Composlte VIdeo CIble $ 6.95
~ SCAL.L.

.'••"lfIS
SAKATA SC100
13" COLOR••...•.•••••.•.• $149.00
Zeni1tl 12" MilSCR 1220 .... $ ii.OO
Zeni1t112" GREEN 1230 .•.• $ 99.00
CableIolIl'lOllll0fll..... ., •.•16.95
SPREADSHEETS
Vlzastat 64 $79.95
PfaclaIc: ldl Ot (I) 1'2.95
C8l1U1 ..... , .••.•••.•••••••• 539.95

SG-10••...•.$CALL r.:IL~F =~~~.::~~:
SL-10C $226 ~Ir n Cak:RetuIIAdv $61.00
CQITlrnooote tit"'" ~~I. HES MuIIiplIn .• , ••••••.•• 149.95
SG·15 ••..•••••$364 .1.11, •• 1.111".. CAAOCO

SOo10 $323 Numer1l:: Keypad 135.00
SOo1S ....•.••.$449 5110I expanIIOtl eM $58.00

POWERTYPE •• S299 UTlUTlES
lSeps C.'Sywneel s·_ 149.95

SR.10, ~1.~~.(~1::::::::..=:=
~
~S:R:.:15:..:.:.:..:.:SC:A:ll::~:::=~:~canada AIM (dl 539.95Me1tir164 ldl 533.95

~:{~~~.~~ ~~~••• $CAll.

PRINTER PACKAGES ~.(~::::.:::::::::::~:
all packages work with C64 or C128 MlSCEL.LANEOUS

c!~ c.t. SG·l0 & XETEC _.,._ $5,..!lLCCilI, .' SUPERGRAPHIX $269.95 (d) $CAU.
Kld Pro Quo (d)(d) 521.99

~~Oo'. XC".r~_Su"p:~.r~.~.',.!~::,. ::::'. '.:: :52..::: SoItsyne Personal Acx:t. (d) $32.95
- fCM(dl .......... : 1\9.95
SG-l0 & MW·JSO $269.95 Conl. Horne Acd.{d) 146.95

~~~ : ~:::coSurw~;~.~I.X.:::::::::::: : ::~~:: CompieIe~ Nx:l (d) •• $54.00
So-10 & Xel.e Supergraphb: $319.95 64 Cloc1or ldl $24.95

TIrnewort.s 1nYentory. AlP. AIR, CIf.
PANASONIC ......'-._'~....... M

1091 I: Xetec Supefinlphlx .•......... $289.95 ~:'~: •.•.•..•..•:::~
1091 I: Xetec Supergraphlx Jr..•...••• S2f15.95 EP)'Il fasllDBd $24.95
1080 I: Xetec Superg,aphlx .•.....•... $264.95 N3Yetone J.slol
1092 I: Xetec SupergraphlJl •..•..••... $359.95 cartridgee~ S21.95

8vsI;aId II SCALL

OPEN 9-8 MON-FRI; 10-5 SAT. EAST COAST TIME

Tenns: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD 1.1% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA. Manufacturer's warranty hOnored with copy 01
our invoice. AU. SAlES ARE FINAL Delective ilems replaced or re
paired at our discretion. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. Prices
and terms subject to Change withoul nolice,

COMREX 220

$79.95eom......... _
homEPSOH

50 CPS.
TrktO!' Feed,..~

LETTER QUALITY
PRINTERS when neat
leiter quality isnl good.-
Catdco L.ot 11"
Epson OX·IO 1201
Epson OX·20 S309
Star PowMype S2I9

xeiec,~,
SUPER GRAPHII tnler
Ieee w BK buller. down
IoacIabie Ionts

• S!ownl price

SUPEAGRAPHIX Jr
prin1er 1nttort.cI.. S46.tI
FONT MASTEA•• $24.15

PrmrShop

PANASONIC
1091 ...$222.00
1080 ., .$199.00
1012 $211.00
15t2......•..........$CAU
3131 o.ll"""" .....$CALl
3151 Dal.~ •....$CALl

PRO·LlNE-- -

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~r~'i:xo:~~~f PA 1680.

1 YEAR WARRANTY

Dalloblo.. /11II wlttI
Rt>port a--.tor 13$."
~tet:~ S3U'

Prot. WP Pacuv- S6U5

ENIANCER
2000·.

$159 ~

WQRDPRO 3 64 S1995

c::I ca CO
<~"'... NOW SERIES
CLEARANCE

WRITE NOWI64 •..•..•.• $22.95
CALC NOW $19.95
GRAPH/PAINT NOW •••.• $19.95
FILE NOW $19.95
SPELL NOW S19.95

~t~~LAs'rS"""'''' S19.95
lal o.,.ywheeJ .... ".... $199.00

~ lZ:X5l CREOfT CARD FRAUD
....~ PROSECUTED TO FUU EXTEHT Of LAW

DATA 20 XL.BO GT4 $22.95
Fasl Sa FMl Load Carlrodge

The XL-80 .... 1lO0000mnDoarll CPOWEA

~6ot~::=It~:k.~h~ C COWlLER "
Miler 11I0 modem sollwale 10 CAOfI'IC •••.••••.•••••. I36.M
lPYe~..80c:oUTlnleflTllNlon ~X ••••••.•••••• I36.M
, c•..~ ..t~~~.::= Wordpn:lM I36.M
Xl .............. '.......u~._ ~M......•.....t32.t!I

oestOI.IClf~.end mailing ;;;;r.u~:::::::::::: ::::
Iislorogram~ PAlM S32.tsXL.-eo POWER M ,QU5
$59 95 ~ TOOlBOX 1st."

XL.':'. .' '.' ..-----.
MITEY MO

P.eulle o'al MODEMS _ MODEMS _ MODEMS
SI07.9' rri

..,. ~~if$"n.. MASTER MODEM $39.95
l.. Includes Dow Jones, Compuserve TIIT'Ie

YOLKS 6470 3lJO,'12Oll BAUD .$154.95
1670 SI57.95
1660 SCAll
MITEY MO S59.95
VIP TERMINAL ••.•• $34.95

YIDTEX TERMINAL •• $23.95
Compuserve Starter Kit •. $19.95

Playnet Starter Kit .••.•• $14.95

FREE -PlayNET
$lAlttEllIU'I Wl'll1 PUACHASt. OF ANY MODEll

(WtLI ......., l.&&lSI

LEGEnD PRINTERS

8OB $159
88O SCAlL
10BOA $199
1380 $259
1385 $295

"INTI.MYNWRITlER

2200 ........ $264
Daisywheel Pmter, Portable
Typewriter, Built in
Correction Tape
",INTlERS
5510P 1329
6OOOP SCALL
6100P $34.4

PRINTER INTERFACES
G-WIl "",95
MW-350 wl4K BufM $CAlL
Cwdco Super G... $CAll
Xlltec Supergr~llI $CAU
XelK ok. •• •• •• • •. M.ts
GnlppIer CD. . .... Sl7.95
TymK ConnKt\On 117.95

lX·SO _ $214.95
lX·SO \fatlOl'1eed S 34 95
Homewrlter 10.... $229.95
lndudes Commodore 01 Aliln

tnlerlace

FX-a5 .•..1314.95
FX·286 SCALL
OX-l0 SCAli
DX·2O SCALL

To order by mail: We acoepl money order, eenifled check. personal
cheCk. Allow 2 weeks lor personal Check 10 cleat.
ShIpp6ng: $4.00 lor soltware and accessorieS1$10.oo !Of printers and
COlor monilorsl$8.00 lor disk drives and oIhel" monilorslAdd $3.00 per box

tCi"~~--'

Software orders over $100.00 will be
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even
with these prices)~
You only pay TeFl slatlOard
stt charge 01 $4.00 pet (lldel ., ~

""~"... ,.. '" ,.._..~
and aceessones under 8 pounds.
Ordefsa~ beloIe 11'00 AM our ~-
lime WIll be shippec:l out same day •

-- ~--------- ---

~ e:E:Sl CREDIT CARD FRAUD 
IIiiIiIII ~ PROSECUTED TO FULL EXTENT OF LAW 

Soft .. "ire orders over $100.00 will be 
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even PANASONIC 
with these prices) • 
You only pay Tep's slatldard 1 .. _ ~ -

stltppiog charge 01 $4 00 per order ~ ; , j. \. ~1 
::::,::':-':::r''::::;:" • ~ 
Or-defS a~ belore 11 '00 AM oor .1LF-
1!fIle WIN be shipped out same day • 

1091 . . . $222.00 
1080 . . . $199.00 
1092 •••••• S29I.oo 
1592 .•••. $CAU 
3131 o.l.yw'-l ..... $CALl 
3151 o.l.ywheeI ." .. $CALl 

LX·80 ............ S214.95 
lX·SO b'atlOl1eed 5 34 95 
Homewriler 10 .... S229.95 
Includes Commodore or Aliln 

Inlerlace 
FX-85 .... $314.95 
FX·286 ... 5CALL 
OX·l0 . .•. SCALL 
OX·20 .... SCAL.L 

PRINTER INTERFACES 
G-WIZ ..... .. ....... $49.95 
WW-350 wl4K Buffer SCA.l.L 
Catdco Super G .. . 5CALL 
Xetec Supe'llr~11I $CALL 
Xetec Jr .. . ....... 546.95 
Grllppler CD •. . ... Sl7.95 
Tymac Connection 5e7.9S 

DATA 20 XL·80 

LEGEnD PRINTERS 

808 . ..... $159 
880 . . . .. $CALL 
1080A ... . $199 
1380 . .. . .. $259 
1385 ..... . 

PAINTERITYPEWAITEA 

2200 . . ... .. . $264 
Daisywheel Printer. Portable 
Typewriler, Buill in 
Correction Tape 
PRINTEAS 
5S10P •• 
6OOOP .. 
6100P ........ . 

"29 
. SCAL.L. 

...... $344 

ENIANCER 
2000·. 

$159 ~ 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 

o.t.ba .. MtI~ wIttI 
RepOr1 a-ator ..... . $3$.119 
Prot. Wordpfo<: .. I1« . .. $3$.99 
o.ltbaMIMMsI«. 
Prot. WP PKUge •.. • . $67." 

PRO· LINE 
_ao~. 

GT4 . . . . .. . $22.95 
Fw Save FA! load Car1'odqe 

C POWER 
C COMPILER •....•.••• 169." 
CAOPIC ••••••••••••••• 1:11.15 
CASH80X ..••••.••••.• S3I." 
Wordpro M ... .•......• $36." = ... ............ &32." 

... ............. 124.15 
Ie ................. $36." 

PAL ... ........... . .... &32." 
POWER ... ............ $32." 
TOOLBOX'" ..••••••• SSt.ts 

xei:ec ,~ 
SUPER GRAPHIX ,nler ' 
lace w 8K burrer , <lown 
IoacIabIe IonlS 

S IoWHI pr ice 

SUPERGRAPHIX ir 
prinl.,. Interface .. 546.H 
FONT MASTER .. 524,95 

LETIER QUALITY 
PRINTERS when near 
lenllf quality isn·1 QOOd '-C.,<lCO L.OI ••••• $199 
Epson OX· l0 ...... 520t 
Epson OX·20 .•••••• $309 
Sit, Pow..-type ••.•• $2911 

PrliitShop 
BfodM)und PrlnI Shop m." 
.... m StIop Compenlon SCALl 
O,..na Ubtary 
~. or I I ••••••••• _ '1 ' ." 

~20 ~~bI~~~~." 

MODEMS - MODEMS - MODEMS 
MASTER MODEM $39.95 

Indudcs Dow Jones. Compuserve TII'f'Ie 

VOLKS 6470 300t't200 9AUO . $154.95 
1670 • ••.•••. • •.• .. $157.95 
1660 . • . . . • . • . • . .... $CALL 
MITEY MO .... . . . .. $59.95 
VIP TERMINAL .• . •• $34.95 

VIDTEX TERMINAl. . $23.95 
Compuserve Starter Kit .. $19.95 

Playnet Starter Kit ...... $14.95 

FREE 
SlAlftEIIIIU'I 

$22.95 
519.95 
$19.95 
519.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

WORDPRQ 3 64 5 1995 

COMR EX 

$79.95 
Comrncxlonl Audy 

from EPSOH 
50 CPS, 

TrKtor FMd. 
eo COlumna 

OPEN 9-8 MON-FRI; 10-5 SAT. EAST COAST TIME 

............. S22.~ 

Ba5ebaI • • .. ... 527.t!> 

HARDWARE 
1670 .... 5157.95 

C128 

~~~) ~~~~~~M" :····· SI9.t!> ••.. $CALl 
... S2I.t!> 
.• $32.95 

1571 , 1572 DRIVES 
1902 MONITOR 
MPS 1000 PRINTER 
1350 MOUSE 
1700, 1750 RAM 

EXPANSION 

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A BUNDLE 
PACKAGE DEAL.S AVAILABL.E 

CAL.L FOR DETAILS 

COMMODORE lU:: SOFTWARE 
WORD PROCESSORS 
\ 1'l.\\\urn-: , 28 •.... SL.OWEST PRICE CAL.L. 

WORDPRO 128 ....................... S59.95 
PAPERCLIP ...... . . . .. . . . .....•...... $37.95 
PAPERCLIP WISPELLPACK ......•.... 549.95 
WORD WRITER 128 WJSPEL.lER ...... $49.95 
PERFECT WRITER ........ . ......... 5CAL.L. 
SPREADSHEETS 
EpYX MULTIPLAN 128.... .,. $44.95 
PERFECT CALC ..................... SCAL.L 
SWIFTCAlC 128 W/SIDEWAYS ....••.. 549.95 
VlZASTAR 128 ...................... SCAL.L 
Inlegrat.d Sprwdar-l, o.ltbtl ... GrapI'Ilet 

MISCEL.LANEOUS 128 SOFTWARE 

PERFECT FIL.ER •.••••...•••.•..•..• SCAL.L. 
JANE ., •..••...............•......... $32.95 
SUPERBASE 128 . . . . ...... . .... . ..... $69.95 
CONSUL.TANT 128 ................... $39.95 

.. S1S.t!> 
...••• $29.95 

.•. $CAll 
MurdI!1 By The Dolttr'l ••.••. 52".t!> 
Sargon III ......... . ...... S37.t!> 
Wk:o ~ .............. SCAU. 
Sky Tra~......... . 526.95 
INFOCOM 
Hi1chhIkert GuIde ........... S22 t!> 
0ea0:Iine • • S25.ts 
Enchan1et •. • • • • . • • . • S25.t!> 
Inlldel .. •. . ...• S29.ts 
Sorcerer. S29.ts 
W,l",", . •. . S25 t!> 
9L.UE CHIP 
Baron ..... . .......... 52"-9S 
MiIIonaJre • . . $2 .. _ts 
Tyc:oon.... ...... .. .. 52" 95 
WOfIO PROCESSORS 
WooIpro 601 (d) ••.. ,. .• $36.95 
Flee! 5ysletn 11 (d) . ..••.. •. SCAlL 
PtperdIp (<I) .............. 537.H 
Paperclip W l~ (<I) ., • 149.95 
Cardco Wnle Now:64 Ic) . 537.00 
Mnge Pro/8$SIOII8I W.P. (d) • $36.95 
Tno (d) . SCALL 

DATABASes 
Consultant (<II 
Mirage Database w RoI 
Gen(dl · 
f>ractINe (dJ . 

RGBilCompot ll1 Monltort 
P/II\8SOI'lIC: 1300 
AG8I CebIe ......... . 
ComcxIsite Video Cable 
MagnaVOl , 

MOtmQAS 
SAKATA SCIOD 

" ... 
$36." 

. S12.ts 

'CAU 
SI9.95 

. S 6.95 
.. $CALI. 

13'" COLOR. • •. $'49,00 
Zeni1tl 12" AMBER 1220 •.• S 119.00 
ZerIi1tII2" GREEN 1230 • S 99.00 
Cable 101 lI'IOI'WIors . _. S 6,95 

SPREADSHEETS 
V!zastar 64 ............... $79.95 
~(d)Ot(11 •• $12..95 
Callut . •• 539.95 

SG-10 ....... SCAll ~IL~I~ 6'.:~~~ .. ~~: 
SL-10C .. . . . . $226 ~ CalcRetultMv ..•. 561.00 
~. tf'-'Y HES Multiplan .• , • "*9.95 
SG·15 . .. ... ... $364 _un_ .. , -•• , CARDeO 

S0.10 .•.. . .•.. $323 Numene I<eypad ••• 535.00 
S0..15 ......... $449 5 lIIOI expanllOl'l C8 5 . •. $58.00 

POWERTYPE •• $299 UTIUTlES 
18eps o.,sywlleel S'II'IOf'I ••••.•• • •• $t9.95 

SA.l0, CSM 1541 AlIgn (<I) ••••••• 529.95 
Simorl'5 BasIc.... • .• . $29,95 

~
~S:R:.:':5: .. :.:.: .. :.:SC:A:LL::~~:=~:~ canadlAIM(d) .. . .... 539.95 Me<tin 64 (d) _... $33.95 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
Trio (d) .. •• SCAU. 

PRINTER PACKAGES 
all packages work wilh C64 or C 128 

G11~~ SG· 10 & XETEC 
~"I:I. SUP ERGRAPHI X 5269.95 
5G·l0 & Xetec: Superprlphl. Ir ..... 
SQ.l0 & C.rdco G·W'z ...•......... 
SG· l 0 & MW·J50 ................. . 

~g:~;: ~:~::U~~;~.~~I ..... . 
SD-l0 & Xetee Supergr l phb .. . 

PANASONIC 

...... 5254.95 

...... 5259.95 

...... 5269.95 

. .. . .. $419.95 

...... $412.95 
. .... ··$379.95 

1091 & Xetee Supergraphlx ......... . . 5289.95 
1091 & Xetee Supergraphlll Jr ........• 5265.95 
1080 & Xetee Supergraphlx .......•... S264.95 
1092 & Xetee Supergraphlll ........... 5359.95 

Homepak (d).... . 539.99 
Vilasllll • $79.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Koaliipad w'PaW\1e< .• $59.95 
Koala Print« 1(1) $CALl 
Kld Pro Quo (dl Idl . . . 527.99 
SoItsync Personal ,I,cc;t. (d) ••• $32.95 
FCM (d) ......... : ..... SI9.~ 
Cont. HofTIeAccL(dJ ••.•.. 146.95 
CompieIe P$fSonaI Aocl. (<I) . $54.00 
&4 Cloc1OI' (dl .... ... . ..• 124.95 
rllTlllWOrlls 1n\IenIoIy • • 4iP. AIR. C F. 
Geniwalledgar. Payn:JI (d) S40.95 8iI 

1541 ExpI'8SS • .. ...... SCAll 
Fasl Cable •• . .. $CAll 
EP)'J: Fasl \.Dad .... 524.95 
N!WeI'Ofle J-sIoI 
canridge tllq)aAGef •••• S27.95 
Bu$oCald II $CAll 

Terms: ALL. PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, AOD 1.9% FOR 
MASTERCARD OR VISA. ManufaclUtllf's warranty honored with copyol 
our invoic:e. ALL SALES ARE ANAL Defective items replaced or re
paired a t our diSCfetlon. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. Prices 
and terms subject 10 change without notice. 

.p o. ,~,,,,,.,~o""'~q._1 

""" n~,.n 1 r,' .• 1,. '" 1 , 

. ~.,::."t""'"'' ,,, cU' • • U, 

. ~~, .. >c,1 .. ""," , ,,,.1£ 
• By, _ to t""", 
" .. "" ~. '" .,~. ". 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~T~'i:XO~~~~f PA 16804 
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"'...
$CALL

nME

.......
.... $27.95
••.• S19.95

lCAU.",...
• S32...

$15095......
lCAU."...
531.95

.lCAU.......
............

•• $25.95.....
· ..........

S2.4.95
.$24.95

••• 12-495

"'...lCAU.
S37.".......".".. "'...
SCAlL

"'...
"'...$12.815

lCAU.
'19.95

" S 6.95
SCAlL

,,4goo
S 1ISl.00
S 9UlO....
$79.15

""'""'..$:1995
$31.t5

_ $67.00
• S-lil.t5

"'.."....."
.....~us...........

"'... ",...

lCAU."'.."'.........
lCAU."'...

•. S32t5
$19.15.........."

• $2<1.85
.1l.R. CF.

,s-).9!> ..
.$CALL
.lCAU.
$24,95

FREE
RAM CHECK

For the (-64
By Buck Childress

I
hope you used Memory DIeck (January '86 Ahoy!)
to test your BASIC RAM, and that your good 01'
64 checked out fine, like mine did. If so, I gue s
we'll have to stop blaming Old Reliable when our

works of wonder launch themselves into oblivion. Or wUI
we? The 64 has some areas of free RA M that BASIC
doesn't use. Maybe we can blame one of them!

Free RAM Check will test the three remaining areas
of 64 RAM. They are 679-767, 828-1023, and 49152-53247 .
These areas of free RAM are where many machine lan
guage programs and subroutines reside. In addition, lo
cations 828-1019 make up the cassette buffer. This is
where data is temporarily held when you use your data
sette. If this area were on the blink, using a datasene
could be difficult, if not impossible.

Free RAM Check works by attempting to store all val
ues from 0 through 255 in each memory location. If suc
cessful, it moves to the next location. The RAM area
currently being checked is displayed and, if all locations
in that area check out fine, Free RAM Check will print
"OK". Should a bad spot be encountered, "ERROR" will
be printed. Free RAM Check then moves to the next area
of free RAM. When all three areas have been checked, the
test is over. The whole process only takes about 30 seconds.

While Free RAM Check is running, you'll see what ap
pears to be a shimmering object. This is a video display
of the values being stored in each memory location. It
appears to be shimmering because of the great speed of
machine language.

After you've entered and saved a copy of Free RAM
a,eck, switch your oomputer off, then back on. This will
clear the memory and reset everything to normal. (This
is just in case you've been running any programs that
alter memory pointers.) Now load Free RAM Check and
run it. The loader will POKE the data into memory and
check for errors. If one is found, the corresponding line
number will be given. If all is well, type SYS 40000 and
press RETURN. Free RAM Check will do its thing. If
for some reason you want to stop Free RAM Check before
it's completed the task, RUN SIOPIRESIDRE will bring
it to a halt.

As with my BASIC RAM, all of my free RAM checked
out fine. So, the next time one of my masterpieces takes
a dive, I guess ru have to admit it was me after all. ..
well, maybe a power surge?! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE m

commodore

AHOYI 35

nME 

S2U5 
521.95 
" 9.95 
SCAU. ." .. "'." SIS.85 .,.." 
$CALL .,. .. 
531 95 

•• SCAU. 
.. 52695 

.... 05 

"' .. "' .. 
"''' "' ... 
"''' f 
124.95 ... .. ... " 
"' .. SCAU. 
137.15 
'"'US 
• 37 IX! 

. 536.95 
$CALL 

ut." 

"' .. 
S'~95 

$CALL 
S19 95 .... 
$CALL 

51"900 
, " IX! 
S 99.00 
S 6.85 

" ... 
SJUS 

"' .. " 9.95 ." .. "'.IX! 
,",US 

"'IX! 
.... IX! 

"' ... 
.... 95 

"' .. $33.95 

SCAU. 

"'." STUS 

$59." 
SCAU. 
$V" "' .. $19.15 ..... 
.... IX! ..... 

AR.CIf. 
SotO.95 1M 

. $CAll 

. $CALL 
124.95 

$V" 
$CAl l 

FREE 
CHECK 

For the ( -64 
By Buck Childress 

I 
hope you used Memory Check (January '86 Ahoy!) 
to test your BASIC RAM , and that your good 01' 
64 checked out fine, like mine did. If so, I guess 
we'll have to stop blaming Old Reliable when our 

works of wonder launch themselves into oblivion. Or will 
we? The 64 has some areas of free RAM that BASIC 
doesn't use. Maybe we can blame one of them! 

Free RAM Check will test the three remaining areas 
of 64 RAM. They are 679-767, 828-1023, and 49152-53247 . 
These areas of free RAM are where many machine lan
guage programs and subroutines reside. In addition, lo
cations 828-IOl9 make up the cassette buffer. This is 
where data is temporarily held when you use your data
sette. If this area were on the blink, using a datasette 
could be difficult, if not impossible . 

Free RAM Check works by attempting to store all val
ues from 0 through 255 in each memory location. If suc
cessful, it moves to the next location. The RAM area 
currently being checked is displayed and , if all locations 
in that area check out fine, Free RAM Check will print 
"OK". Should a bad spot be encountered, "ERROR" will 
be printed. Free RAM Check then moves to the next area 
of free RAM. When all three areas have been checked, the 
test is over. The whole process only takes about 30 seconds. 

While Free RAM Check is running, you'll see what ap
pears to be a shimmering object. This is a video display 
of the values being stored in each memory location. It 
appears to be shimmering because of the great speed of 
machine language. 

After you've entered and saved a copy of Free RAM 
Check, switch your computer off, then back on. This will 
clear the memory and reset everything to normal . (This 
is just in case you've been running any programs that 
alter memory pointers.) Now load Free RAM Check and 
run it. The loader will POKE the data into memory and 
check for errors. If one is found , the corresponding line 
number will be given. If all is well, type SYS 40000 and 
press RETURN. Free RAM Check will do its thing. If 
fur some reason you want to stop Free RAM Check before 
it's completed the task, RUN SIOPfRESIORE will bring 
it to a halt. 

As with my BASIC RAM, all of my free RAM checked 
out fine. So, the next time one of my masterpieces takes 
a dive, I guess ru have to admit it was me after all... 
well, maybe a power surge?! 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE m 

C:: c ommodore 

FULL 
COLOR 
MONtTOR 

EPSON 
WARRANTEO 

~$139 
~ -

( . ...f 
1541 

CO MM ODO RE 

CALL 
FOR PRICES! 

RETAIL VALUE 

520000 

$78 
BUILT· IN 

INTERFACE 

PORTABLE I ;~ ~ 
VIDEO RECORDER ---

AHOY! 35 
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C-128

$19.95

x

$12.95
CABLE

&

C-128

C-128THE

C-64

BRAND
C-64
$19.95

NO NEED TO BUY A NEW "ONITOR
rOR YOUIII 128. WITH THI8~
CA8LE YOU CAN USE YOUR
1701/1702 rOR eo COLUMN
MONOCHROME OUTI"'UT, SAVE am IIlDIIlI:P:I

DOLLARB, TAKE THE WIrE I!lII
OUT TO DINNER.

HAS YOUR DISK LI8R"'RY
GROWN? CAN'T riND A
PROOR"'" WHEN YOU WANT? 8R"'NO. THE
DIIlK CATALOSER CAN SOLVE THE PROBLE".
4,000 ENT~IE8/100 OISKS. AOD, SAVE,
rORM"'T, 8C~ATCH, ETC. ID£NTlrIES 14
riLE TYPES. P_INTS LIST IN ONE, TWO
OR TH~EE COLUMNS, PLUS LASELS. STOP
OISK CONf'U810N WITH a_AND •.

C-128
VIDEO

LOG

C-64

$15.95

$29.95

HOH fa UH·'ACA: 'HE C-128
HOH 70 HOO(-U' 'HE C-128
TEN , •• f. ON M"II' 'Ht A:IY' ."t FO"
111,y 'II'E. ON ••• tC '"O'/f"N CO••"HO.

"HIIT IL"C( BOOK NOH' , TELL you•..•....

HE .lff .0 Ct"rAtH YOU HILL LiKE 'HE 'lMCK
'OOK 0' C-128, TH~' ME M~/U THI, 1J1f1J'Ultl
o,,£tt. I' YOU DOH" 'E£l THAT If COH'ItIIU
~Oltl IH'OItMItTIOH TNItH AHY OTNftt ~f'fMENCf

lOOK 'O~ THE C-128, 'ENtJ /1 'ACK 01 '000
CONDit/ON NI1HIN 10 OItYS. HI HILL IfI'UHO
rNt ~UlfCHAJt ~tt{Cf M/TH It 3M{LE.

FOR

THE

HAVE YOU EVER THoueHT or CATALOGING ALL THO~£ MOV1ES
YOU HAVE BEEN 8AVINO ON VIOEO TAPE7

PLEASE STATE WHICH CO"PUTER ( C-64 OR C-128 ) PROGRA"
YOU W~NT, AS THiS ONE RUNS tN TRUE 128 "ODE ALSO.

NOW YOU C~N DO THE JOB ON YOUR C-64 OR C-12B. IN TIltUE
c-Iza HOOE, VIDEO LOO CAN HANDLE 2,000 rlLM8 alit ~DO

TAPES. THE C-64 VERSION ALLOWS rOR 1,000 TITLES OR
2~0 TAPES. A PRINTER IS NOT REQUIRED, BUT Ir YOU HAVE
ONE, PRINT CO"PLETE CATALOGS or YOUR LIBRARY 011I L~BEL8

rOR YOUR TAPES. LIST 8Y TAPE NUM8ER OR rlLM NAME.
IN~OR"ATION SAVEO"APE NUM8ER, rlLn TITLE, COUNTER
8TART AND END, LENGTH IN "INUTES, "LUS CATEOORY.

TO LETTER HEAD ALL THE T1"£. A rLJP or THE SWITCH
CHA"~ES THE DEVICE rRQ~ ONE TO THE OTHER. SAVE 810
eUCKS WHERE "ORE THAN ONE COMPUTER NEEDS TO ACCE66
THE SA"E DEVICE. PLUSS IN - NO ALtERAtiONS OR
e.TRAS NEEDED. 6TOP SWITCHING CA8LE8 TODAY.

VIDEO

FOR

24 HR. TOLL FREE
1-800-547-9755 EXT.19

OR, AK, CAN, 1-503-246-0924
Add $2.00 S & H. Visa and He gladly.

HELP
$15.95

HANDBOOK•

••••••••
OVER I~O 8U8ROUTlNE8 ON OlSK. PREYlEW
B£rORE YOU USE. JUST ADD TO YOUR OWN
CODE. eOIUS, IN,.UT, OR",PHICS, PRINTER
~ DISK OPERATION, ALPHABETS, ETC.
WHY ~E-INVENT THE WHEEL, "ROq~A" THE
EA9Y WAY. rOR THI! C-64.

••••••••
THE P~OORA"MER'6 aEST rRIEHO .•..••.••
I. POSTER 81ZE (21~2~) SCREEN. COLOR
HAP. NEVER HUNT rOR THAT POKE AGAIN
2. C-64 HEMORY "",,., ONE or THE HOST
COMPLETE ON THE "AR~ET.

3. 18 BOUND RErERENCE CARDS. COH"AND8
rOR DISK DRIYE, PRINTERS, • COMPUTER
AT YOUR rlNOER TIP~, OREAT rOR ANY
LEVEL Of' UIlER.

$19.95

SUPER
C-64

PROGRAMMER"S
KIT $18.95

&

C-16 PLUS 4

SWITCH

OVEtt 7~ EItSY TO /tEAD CHA.T. ItHD TA'Ll'
OVE. 17~ ~1t'E. 0' BOLIO {H'O••ATIOH
Hor OHE HA'TED ~A'E

LAY3 'LItT '0. lA$Y .£AOIH.
COLO. CODED, ~LHAYB 'IHD HHAT YOU HtlD

YOU H~V£ JUST 'U.CN~~ID ONE 0' 'Hf 'INCST
CON'UTl•• CO••OPOlft H~' lVt. O"tll£D, HOH
YOU HIID 'Ht 8£61 "llEHEHCI .~HUAL ON 'Ht
".,,(f1. YOU HAY HIVtA HElD TO IUY A.OTNCA
••HU., lOA THt C-l28. .,.c~ 800«, HA. I(
ALL. 'Ht lit" 01 'Ht AUf HOlt IS TO .'11£ THf
USE., II. HueN lH'OA••rrq., l~ AS '."'L 0'
.'ACI II. ,o•• tell. 'LU. IVIHrTH/H, t. IN
"HtH E.aLI,H. 'Hf, I' HOT THf ,T•• , OF "
.t"rE. H' 'ON£ 'Uat/SHE", .AVE DOHt, IT'.
"'t IN ONE VOLUME.

$19.95

REFERENCE

SAVER

THE

FOOT CABLE

uaE THE BAVE~ SWITCH TO CONNECT TWO CO"~UTERS TO
ON! PRINTER, OR ONE DISK DRIVE. IIETTER YET, USE
ONLY ONE DRIVE AND ONE ~RlNTER rOR TWO CO~~UTER8.

~AYSE YOU WOULD RATHER CONECT TWO ~R1NTER8 TO ONE
COHPUTER, JUeT THINK NO "ORE CHANCING rRO" LABELS

VIC-20
9

TAKE COMMAND O~ YOUR sorTWAR£. END THE BPIRAL or BUYING
COPY PR~aRA~8.THE PROTECTION REVEALED HANDIOOK UNR~YEL8

THE pUZZLE or SO~TWARE PROTECTION.rOR AUTHOR8 AND USERS
IfCO"1! A ""'8TER or ILLUSION. LEARN HOW TO PROTECT DR
UN-PROTfCT YOUR 80'TWA~E. INCLUDES A LAR8!! SECTION ON
aucC£ssrUL 8ASIC PROORAn SECURITY. COVERS THE LATEST
EVOLUTION or COpy PROTECTION TECHNIQUES. TOPICS INCLUDEI
OISK ERlltOR8 DE-COMPILIUts EXTIIItA SECTORS
conPILERS DENSITY CHANGES GAP 8YTES
HALr TIltACKS NIBBLE lACK-UP SUARD llANO
NISBLE COUNTING DOS PROTECTION AUTO-LOADERS
~EVEAL8 THE MYSTICAL TRADE SECRETa or THE C-64 A rlltEE
DISK CONTAININQ 21 UTJLITY PR08RAMS 18 INCLUDED.
THIS BOOK IS WRITTEN rOR EVERYONE

VALUE-SOFT
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. B-56

Portland,Oregon 97219

•••••••••••••

PROTECTION
REVEALED

KEE,. IN TOUCH WITH CUSTO"ERS, rRIENDB
AND OTHERS. HAKE rULl VSE or BUSINESS
LISTS. TURN ""'IL LISTS INTO POWERrUL
8~LLING TOOLS. PRINTS TELEPHONE Lists
PLUS "AILING LABELS. 2,800 ENTRIES,
ANO SORTS SY N"'"E, CITY, STATE, • liP
OR 81110UP.

-*-w---:::-
---:- <-

DISK DRIVES
PRINTERS
$8.95

POSTAL
CLERK

C-64

Re.der Service No. 185

---- -- -

VALUE-SOFT 
9513 S. M. Barbur Blvd. B-56 

Portland, Oregon 97219 

24 HR. TOLL FREE 
1-800-547-9755 EXT.19 

OR, AK, CAN, 1-503-246-0924 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Add $2.00 S & H. Visa and MC gladly. 

THE 
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REFERENCE HANDBOOK 

SAVER 

rou NAVE JUST ~U.CHA$lD ONE OF 'HC Ft HE61 
CO.,U7£ •• CO •• ODO~1 HA' cue. O"CAED, NOH 
YOU HEED THe ICI' AeFtRcHCf AAHUAL ON THE 
H.AKEr, YOU HAY HEveA HElD TO 'II Y AHOTNCtt 
H.HUII, 'ON THE C- 128 . ILACK lOOK, HII. IT 
AL L. THC 11111 0' TH E IIUTHOIl IS TO liVE THE 
UICA, III HueH 1",o ••• ,rOH , l~ 11$ SHALL OF 
6'ACE .1 'O •• I'Ll. 'LU. EUlIIY TH/H, I I I N 
'LII1H E.'LII" . 'HIS I. Hor THE .T.lll OF II 
/JeH lE • • 1 lONe ,UI,II" t •• HAUl DOHl , I". 
1It..L 11# ONE 1I0Llllle. 

OVEft. 7~ Eft.'Y TO ft.EAD CHA ft." AHO TA'Ll. 
OVEft. 1 7~ ~A'E' 0' 'OLIO IH'Oft.IIATIOIl 
Hor OIlE 1Ift.,rED 'ft.'E 
Lft.Y' 'LAT 'Oft. lA'Y ft.Eft.DIII. 
CO LOft. CODED , ft.Lllft.Y' 'IHO 1I1Ift.' YOU HEED 

SWITCH 

FOR THE C-128 

"HIH ILlfe /{ aooll: NOH ' T TCLL yOU ••• ••••• 

HOH 10 IIN-'IICK THE C-128 
HOH 10 HOOK -II' THE C- 128 
TEN ,lIlt6 ON HHIIT 'HE KEY. lI"e 'Oil 
f l f, Y '1I1l1 Oil III' Ie 'IIO'IIIIN CO""II HOI 

HE IINC so CCATAt" YOU HILL L1Kl I HE 'LIICK 
.OOK 0' C-128, rH~r liE II~KE 7HI' UHU'U~L 
O"EIt. . I' YOU DOII'T 'EEL rH~1 IT COHT~/H' 
110.£ IH'OIt.II~TIOH TH~II ~HY OTHEIt. IIC'Eft.EIICE 
aOOK 'Oft. THE C- 121, .EIIO IT a~CK III .000 
COHDITIOH IIt1HIII 10 D~YS . liE IIILL ft.E'UHD 
fHE ~Uft.CH~'E 'ft.ICE IIITII A '"ILI. 

$15.95 

$29 . 95 
UIE THE SAVEIt. SWI TCH TO CONNE CT TWO CO "~UTERS TO 
ONE ~It.INTER, Olt. ONE DIS K DIt.IVE. s ETTEIt. YET , U8E 
ONLY ONE Dft.IVE AND ONE ~It.INTEft. roft. TWO CO"~UTERS. 

"AYBE YOU WOULD ft.ATHER CONECT TWO ~R1NTERS TO ONE 
COH~UTER , JUST TH INK NO "Oft.E CH ANOINO r.OH LAIE LI 

TO LETTEIt. HEAD ALL THE TIHE. A 'LI~ or THE S wiTCH 
CHAN~EI THE DEVICE r.o" ONE TO THE OTNEIt. . SAVE Ila 
lUCKS WHERE "ORE THAN ONE CO"~UTER NEEDS TO ACCE IS 
THE 8 A"E DEVICE. ~LUSS IN - NO ALTEIt.ATIONS Olt. 
EITRA S NEEDED. 8TO~ S WI TCHI NG CABLE8 TODAY. 

~I ~I 
VIC-20 C-16 PLUS 4 C-64 C-128 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

9 FOOT CABLE 

-------~ 

PROGRAHHER"S 
KIT $18.95 

C-128 
VIDEO 

$12.95 
CABLE 

-- ". --- ---DISK DRIVES 
PRINTERS 
$8.95 

& 

•••••••• 
OVEIt. I ~O BU.It.OUTINEa ON DISK. PReYIEW 
BErOIt.E YOU USE. JUST ADO TO YOU. OW N 
COOl!:. SOIt.TS, IN~UT, OIt. APN ICS, ,..INTER 
• DISK OPEIt.ATION, AL~HAIETS, ETC. 
WH Y It.E -t NYENT THE WHEEL, PIt.OOlt.A" THE 
EABY WAY. rOR THE C- 6 4 . 

NO NEED TO IUY A NEW HONITO . 

rolt. YOUIt. 12B. WITH THISfii 
CA8LE YOU CAN uaE YOUR 
170 1 / 1702 rolt. BO COLUHN 
MONO CHRO HE OUT~UT, SAVE a:EaQUla:IDa:ID 

~~~L~~8~t~:~:. THE wrrE ~ 

PROTECTION 
REVEALED 

$19 . 95 VIDEO LOG $19 .95 

TAKE CO"HANO or YOUIt. sorTW ARE . END THE SPIRAL or BUYINa 
COPY PIt.~ORAHS.THE Plt.OTECT10N REYEALED HANDIOOK UNR AYELS 
THE PUZZLE or SorTWAIt.E Plt.OTECTION.rOIt. AUTHOIt.S AND USEIt.S 
8E CO"E A "ASTE. or I LLUS ION . LEAIt.N HOW TO ~.OTECT OR 
UN-PROTECT YOUIt. SOrTWAIt.E. INCLU DES A LAR8E SECTION ON 
SUCCEssrUL IASI C P.OO.A" SECUR IT Y. COYERS THE LATEST 
EVOLUTION or c opy Plt.OTECT ION TECHNIQUES. TOPICS IN CLUDE, 
DISK ERRORS DE-COHPILlU:' EXTft. A SECTOR8 
COH~ILERS DEN SIT Y CHANSES GA~ BYTES 
HALr fft.A CKS N I IILE lACK-UP GUARD lAND 
NIBBLE COUNTINO DOS ~lt.OTECTION AUTO - LOADERS 
REYEALS THE HYST ICAL TR AD E SEC.ETI or THE C-64 A rREE 
DISK CONTAININO 21 UTIL I TY ~~08RAHS IS INCLUDED. 
THIS lOOK IS Wlt.ITTEN ro~ EVERYONE 

SUPER 
C-64 

HAYE YOU EVER THOUOHT or CATALOOINO ALL THOSE HOYIES 
YOU HAVE IEEN SAYINO ON VIOEO TA~E7 

NOW YOU CAN DO THE JOlON YOUR C-64 OR C-128. IN TIt.UE 
C- 128 "ODE , YIDEO Loa CAN HANDLE 2,000 ~IL"I O. ~O O 
TAPES. THE C-6 4 VERSION ALLOWI rOR 1 ,000 TITLES OR 
2~ 0 TA~ES. A PR IH TEIt. II NOT RECUrlt.ED, IUT Ir YOU HAVE 
ONE, PRINT CO"PLETE CATALOOS or YO UR LIBRARY OR LABELS 
rolt. YOUR TA~E8. LIST IY TAPE NU"BE~ OR rlL" NA"E . 
INrOR"ATION SAVED, TAPE NU"BER, rlL" TITLE, COUNTER 
STAIt.T AND END, LENOTH IN "IHUTES, PLUS CATEOOIt.Y . 

PLEAIE ST ATE WHI CH CO"~UTER ( C-6 4 OR C-128 ) ~ROORA" 

YOU WANT, AS THIS ONE ~UN8 I N fRUE 128 HODE AL BO. 

FOR THE 

HELP 
$15.95 

C-64 & C-128 

•••••••• 

BRAND X 
C-64 
$19.95 

C-64 $19.95 
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH CUSTO"ERS, rR I ENO S 
AND OTHERS . HAKE rULL USE or IUSINESS 
LltiTS. TURN HAIL L ISTS INTO ~OWERrUL 
8ELLINO TOOLS. PRINT8 TELEPHONE LISTS 
PLU8 "AI L INO LABELS. 2,800 ENTRIES , 
AND SORTS I Y NA" E, CITY, STATE, • Zl~ 

OR aROUP . 

Reader Service No. 185 

THE P~OOR A""EIt.·6 SEST rRIEND . •. . •• . •• 
1. POSTER S IZE ( 2IX2S) 8Clt.EEN • COLOR 
"AP . NE YE. HUNT r OR THAT POKE ASAtN 
2. C- 6 4 "E"O.Y "A~, ONI!: or THE "OIT 
COH~LETE ON THE "ARKET. 
3. IS 80UND It.ErERENCE CAR DS. CO""ANOS 
rOR DISK O.IVE , ~RINTEIt.S, • CO"PUTER 
AT YOU~ rIN~ER TI~8, OREAT ~OR AN Y 
LEYEL or USEIt. . 

HAS YOUR DISK LIIRARY 
DROWN? CAN ' T riND A 
P.OORA" WHEN YOU WANT ? IRAND k THE 
DISK CATALOSER CAN SOLVE THE PROILEH. 
4,000 ENTRIE8/100 DI 8KS. ADO, SAYE, 
rORHAT, 8Clt.ATCH, ETC . 10ENTlf"IES 14 
r i LE TY~E8. ~lt.INTS LIST IN ONE, TWO 
OR THREE COLUMNS, PLUS LABELS. STOP 
DISK CONrUSION WITH IIt.ANO X. 
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pose in the C-64. The next five kilo
bytes are reserved for BASIC and the
operating system. Beyond that (start
ing at SICOO) is where BASIC 7.0 pro
grams are normally stored. Ifa graph
ic mode is active, the start of BASIC
is moved up nine kilobytes to $4000.

HI·RIS GRAPHICS
The nine kilobyte graphic RAM is

divided into two parts. The first 1,000
bytes, or video matrix, contains the
high resolution color information.
Each byte can store two colors. The
lower nybble (first four bits) contains
the background color. This corre-
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What Goes on Behind the Screens
with BASIC 7.0's Graphic Commands

BY MORTON KEY'"ON

Including BASIC 7.0 Graphics Drawing Programs by Doug
Bannon and C-128 Bit Mop Save and load Routines

by Morton Kevelson

THE C-128
GRAPHIC

~'IT"•.·'AP-':.. ~ . ~. ".-- c- .~. _ . -
,~ . . .

_'. -:~ -:-'._ ",:.r'\ • '=

gram space. Any programs already
in this space are safely relocated right
above the graphic RAM. Executing
a FRE(O) command will show that
program space has been reduced by
the proper amount. This memory can
be reclaimed for BASIC programs
with the GRAPHIC CLR command.

On page 40 is a map of the affected
part of the C-128's RAM space. Note
that this map only represents bank 0
RAM. The first kilobyte is used by the
operating system and BASIC. The next
1024 bytes ($0400-$07FF) are the text
display RAM. Note that this is the
same area which is used for this pur-

The high-resolution Planets, like the other Commodore 128 graphics ap
pearing on this and the following page, was rendered by Doug Bannon.

where the first I specifies the high
resolution display mode and the sec
ond I clears the graphic screen. if
you have just entered this command,
your screen will have cleared and text
entered from the keyboard will no
longer appear on the screen. Don't
panic! Just hit RUN SlUP/RE
STORE and you will be back to nor
mal. Better yet, press function key I,
type a 0, and hit RETURN. The orig
inal text screen should reappear with
all text intact. That is, if you had not
previously redefined the contents of
fl. You should also notice at this point
that the text screen was updated,
although it was not visible while the
graphic screen was active.

Several things happen when the
GRAPHIC command is executed.
Nine kilobytes of RAM in bank 0 are
immediately reserved for the bit map
display. This reserved memory is lo
cated right at the start of BASICs pro-

The BASIC 7.0 command for turn
ing on the high resolution bit map
display is

Pyrbar, a product of the C-128's
mu1licolor bit-mapped graphic mode.

GRAPHIC 1,1

T·-- he VIC chip's capabilities
can be easily accessed on

. the C-128. Its built-in
BASIC 7.0 comes with a

rich set of graphic commands for
manipulating the high resolution vid
eo display. As with the C-64, the
C-128 has two bit-mapped modes
high resolution and multicolor. In
fact, the hardware behind the C-128's
4O-column display and the C-6<fs dis
play is identical. We will shortly
show how to import graphic images
created with the C-64 into the C-128.

•"...
o,

9 T he VIC chip's capabilities 
can be easily accessed on 

- the C-128. Its built-in 
BASIC 7.0 comes with a 

rich set of graphic commands for 
manipulating the high resolution vid
eo display. As with the C-64, the 
C-128 has two bit-mapped modes
high resolution and muIticolor. In 
filct, the hardware behind the C-128's 
4O-column display and the C-64's dis
play is identicaL We will shortly 
show how to import graphic images 
created with the C-64 into the C-128. 

Pyrbar, a product of tire C-128's 
multieolor bit-mapped graplric mode. 

The BASIC 7.0 command for turn
ing on the high resolution bit map 
display is 

GRAPHI C 1 , 1 

where the first I specifies the high 
resolution display mode and the sec
ond I clears the graphic screen. If 
you have just entered this command, 
your screen will have cleared and text 
entered from the keyboard will no 
longer appear on the screen. Don't 
panic! Just hit RUN SlUP/RE
STORE and you will be back to nor
mal. Better yet, press function key I, 
type a 0, and hit RETURN. The orig
inal text screen should reappear with 
all text intact. That is, if you had not 
previously redefined the contents of 
fl. You shouId also notice at this point 
that the text screen was updated, 
although it was not visible whiIe the 
graphic screen was active. 

Several things happen when the 
GRAPHIC command is executed. 
Nine kilobytes of RAM in bank 0 are 
immediately reserved for the bit map 
display. This reserved memory is lo
cated right at the start of BASIC's pro-

THE C·128 

What Goes on Behind the Screens 
with BASIC 7.0's Graphic Commands 

BY MORTON KEYELSON 

Including BASIC 7.0 Graphics Drawing Programs by Doug 
Bannon and C-128 Bit Map Save and load Routines 

by Morton Kevelson 

TIre Iriglr-resolutioll Planets, like tire otlrer Commodore 128 graplrics ap
pearillg 011 tlris alld tire followillg page, was relldered by Doug Bali/lOll. 

gram space. Any programs already 
in this space are safely relocated right 
above the graphic RAM. Executing 
a FRE(O) command will show that 
program space has been reduced by 
the proper amount. This memory can 
be reclaimed for BASIC programs 
with the GRAPHIC CLR command. 

On page 40 is a map of the affected 
part of the C-128's RAM space. Note 
that this map only represents bank 0 
RAM. The first kilobyte is used by the 
operating system and BASIC. The next 
1024 bytes ($0400-$07FF) are the text 
display RAM. Note that this is the 
same area which is used for this pur-

pose in the C-64. The next five kilo
bytes are reserved for BASIC and the 
operating system. Beyond that (start
ing at $ICOO) is where BASIC 7.0 pro
grams are normally stored. If a graph
ic mode is active, the start of BASIC 
is moved up nine kilobytes to $4000. 

HI·RES GRAPHICS 
The nine kilobyte graphic RAM is 

divided into two parts_ The first 1,000 
bytes, or video matrix, contains the 
high resolution color information. 
Each byte can store two colors. The 
lower nybble (first four bits) contains 
the background color. This corre-
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MULTICOLO. GRAPHIC.
The C-128 has a second bit map

display mode. The multicolor bit
mapped graphics mode can display
up to twice as much color in a char
acter cell as the high resolution mode.
The tradeoff is a reduction in the hor
izontal resolution to 160 pixels. Note
that the size of the image is still the
same as each horizontal pixel is twice
as wide. The basic screen arrange
ment is the same as before with each
character cell composed of eight
bytes. The difference is that it takes
two bits to display a single pixel.
Thus a character cell is four pixels
wide and eight pixels high.

Two bits may represent four possi
ble values: 00, 01, 10, and lI. As you
might expect, these are pointers to the
four possible display colors. The 00
value selects the screen background
color found in the lower nybble of
53281 ($0021). This color is com
mon to the entire display. A value of
01 takes its color value from the up
per nybble of the corresponding byte
in the video matrix. A pixel value of
10 looks at the lower nybble of the
same byte. A value of II finds its col
or information in a second 1,000 nyb
ble block which we will refer to as
color memory. Thus we find that the
multicolor mode character cell is

Auto, also a product ofC-128 mulli
color mode (160 horiwntal pixels).

Scaled-<1own version ofa multicolor
Fisb, with twice the color ofhi-res.

Finally restore the border color with

BLOAD "PLANETS. BMP", sri, P71
68

Then load in the bit map:

Restoration of the display is equal
ly straightforward. First set the
graphic mode:

The bit map image may now be saved
with

BANK 15: PEEK (DEC( "Dri2ri") A
ND 15
BANK 0:POKE 8168,A

SAVEd images can be redisplayed by
turning on the appropriate graphic
mode and BLOADing them into
RAM. If you are using a 1571 disk
drive the procedure may be quicker
than redrawing the image.

At this point you may wish to set
up an image for saving to disk. You
can use one of your own graphics
programs or the Hi-Res Bit Map
Draw & Save program on page lIO.
Before saving the image you may
want to make note of the border col
or. This is readily done by:

BSAVE "PLANETS.B~1P" ,Bri,P71
68 TO P16191

GRAPHIC 1

If you have some high resolution
bit map images from the C-64, the
same procedure can be used to dis
play them, if they are in the proper
furmat. In fact, images created by the
DOODLE! drawing package from
City Software are already in the prop
er format. The only thing not saved
is the border color. Just load the
DOODLE! image using its proper
fLIename. Once an image is loaded
into the C-128's graphic RAM it may
be modified, or drawn upon, with
any of BASIC 7.0's graphic com
mands (refer to the appropriate sec
tion of the Commodore 128 Person
al Computer System Guide).

BANK0:A=(PEEK(8168»+1
COLOR 4,A

The Multicolor Bit Map programs
on page m will generaJe Mickey.

The multicolor Colari resembles the
logo of a Commodore arch-rival.

SAYING TH.
HI·••• DI.PLAY

Whenever BASIC 7.0 draws a pic
ture it is placed into this nine kilo
byte block of RAM in bank O. The
BSAVE command makes it easy to
SAVE this information to disk.

sponds to COLOR 0 in GRAPHIC
1 mode. The upper nybble is the fure
ground color corresponding to COL
OR 1. This 1,000 bytes, which we
will refer to as video RAM, extends
from 7168 to 8167. The remaining 24
bytes of this kilobyte are not used.

The actual bit map data is stored in
the 8,000 bytes starting at 8192. The
design of the video display chip makes
it convenient to break up these 8,000
bytes into 1,000 eight byte blocks. Each
group of eight consecutive bytes, or
character cell, can display 64 individual
dots or pixels. The display colors for
each character cell are determined by
the information stored in one byte of
the video matrix. Bits which are set to
zero, or off, display the background
color. Bits set to one, or on, display
the foreground color.

The arrangement of the 1,000 char
acter cells follows that of the text
screen. The result is a high resolu
tion bit map display which is 320 pix
els wide by 200 pixels high.

38 AHOrl

The Multicolor Bit Map programs 
011 page m will gelleraJe Mickey. 

The mulJicolor Colari resembles the 
logo of a Commodore arch-rival. 

sponds to COLOR 0 in GRAPHIC 
I mode. The upper nybble is the fore
ground color corresponding to COL
OR I. This 1,000 bytes, which we 
will refer to as video RAM, extends 
from 7168 to 8167. The remaining 24 
bytes of this kilobyte are not used. 

The actual bit map data is stored in 
the 8,000 bytes starting at 8192. The 
design of the video display chip makes 
it convenient to break up these 8,000 
bytes into 1,000 eight byte blocks. Each 
group of eight consecutive bytes, or 
character cell , can display 64 individual 
dots or pixels. The display colors for 
each character cell are determined by 
the information stored in one byte of 
the video matrix . Bits which are set to 
zero, or off, display the background 
color. Bits set to one, or on, display 
the foreground color. 

The arrangement of the 1,000 char
acter cells follows that of the text 
screen . The result is a high resolu
tion bit map display which is 320 pix
els wide by 200 pixels high . 

SAVING THE 
HI·RES DISPLAY 

Whenever BASIC 7.0 draws a pic
ture it is placed into this nine kilo
byte block of RAM in bank O. The 
BSAVE command makes it easy to 
SAVE this information to disk. 
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SAVEd images can be redisplayed by 
turning on the appropriate graphic 
mode and BLOADing them into 
RAM. If you are using a 1571 disk 
drive the procedure may be quicker 
than redrawing the image. 

At this point you may wish to set 
up an image for saving to disk . You 
can use one of your own graphics 
programs or the Hi-Res Bit Map 
Draw & Save program on page 110. 
Before saving the image you may 
want to make note of the border col
or. This is readily done by: 

BANK 15 : PEEK (DEC( " D()2() " ) A 
ND 15 
BANK 0 : POKE 8 168 , A 

The bit map image may now be saved 
with 

BSAVE " PLANETS . BHP" , B() , P71 
68 TO P16191 

Restoration of the display is equal
ly straightforward. First set the 
graphic mode: 

GRAPHIC 1 

Then load in the bit map: 

BLOAD " PLANETS . B~lP", sri , P71 
68 

Finally restore the border color with 

BANK0 : A=(PEEK(8168»+1 
COLOR 4 , A 

If you have some high resolution 
bit map images from the C-64, the 
same procedure can be used to dis
play them, if they are in the proper 
format. In filct, images created by the 
DOODLE! drawing package from 
City Software are already in the prop
er format. The only thing not saved 
is the border color. Just load the 
DOODLE! image using its proper 
ftIename. Once an image is loaded 
into the C-128's graphic RAM it may 
be modified , or drawn upon, with 
any of BASIC 7.0's graphic com
mands (refer to the appropriate sec
tion of the Commodore 128 Person
al Computer System Guide). 

Scaled-dowlI versioll of a mullicolor 
Fish, with twice the color of hi-res. 

.. 
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Auto, also a product of C-128 mulJi
color mode (160 horiWlltal pixels). 

MULTICOLOR GRAPHICS 
The C-128 has a second bit map 

display mode. The multicolor bit 
mapped graphics mode can display 
up to twice as much color in a char
acter cell as the high resolution mode. 
The tradeoff is a reduction in the hor
izonta� resolution to 160 pixels. Note 
that the size of the image is still the 
same as each horizontal pixel is twice 
as wide. The basic screen arrange
ment is the same as before with each 
character cell composed of eight 
bytes. The difference is that it takes 
two bits to display a single pixel. 
Thus a character cell is four pixels 
wide and eight pixels high . 

Two bits may represent four possi
ble values: 00, 01, 10, and II. As you 
might expect, these are pointers to the 
four possible display colors. The 00 
value selects the screen background 
color found in the lower nybble of 
53281 ($0021). This color is com
mon to the entire display. A value of 
01 takes its color value from the up
per nybble of the corresponding byte 
in the video matrix . A pixel value of 
10 looks at the lower nybble of the 
same byte. A value of II finds its col
or information in a second 1,000 nyb
ble block which we will refer to as 
color memory. Thus we find that the 
multicolor mode character cell is 
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SPREADSHEET or WORDPROCESSOR. SO
you can display calculations in up to 128
colors ...or include graphics in your text.

Touch a key togo from one built-in program
to another. Additional software is available
for a variety of businesses or personal uses.
Games available. tool

ADDITIONAL FEATURES, Data base of 99
records. Computer holds 99 tines of text
before it must be transferred to disk drive for
storage. Excellent terminal for use with
modem. Spilt screen and windowing cap
abilities. Compatible with all Commodore(!)
hardware except joystick and dataset. NOT
compatible with C64 software.

Includes CommodoreS warranty.

Mfr. Ust: 5299.00 $79
Closeout Price .•......

hem H.1143·5035·oo1 Ship. handling S8 00

,-------------------C.O.M.B. Direct Marketing Corp. lwm H·1143
14605 281h Ave. N.lMinfloH~S.MN 55441-3397
Send_Commodore· Ptl,l8/41.. COmpuUltiaJ hem H
1143·5035-001 81 s79 NCh QIus $8 NCh for shIP, Iwlndhog
Send_Disk Driw(llltem H·l143-3553-013 31 5149
NCh plus $8 each for thrp. hlIndllog

(Mmne5Ola~tl.od 6"- $!lIes t8k. Allow 3-4 weeks for
oellveT)' Sorry. no COD ordef& I
o MV check or money order IS enclosed INo delays tn
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INCLUDES
BUILT-IN
SOFTWARE
for word processing,
file management,
spreadsheets
and 128 color graphics!
Ideal for home or business!
Perfect for programmers!

Commodor designed Plus/4™ for small
businesses and programmers ... then made
it VERY EASY for novices to learn and use.
For programmers, this machine has easy·
to-use powerful commands and 60K of
usable memory. And you can hook up as
many as four disk drives.

FOUR highly popular programs afe BUILT·
INTO the machine. And they quickly inter
act with each otherl Use the FILE MANAGE
MENT program for mailing lists, inventories.
personal or business files, etc. Write and
edit leiters. reports, student papers with the
WORDPROCESSOA before final printout.

Do the books. budgets. sales forecasts,
profit/loss statements, etc., with SPREAD
SHEET program. Every time you change a
number, Plus/41M immediately recalculates
entIre spreadsheet Combine the calcula
tions with WORDPROCESSOR text.

Use GRAPHICS program to draw simple or
complex shapes. GRAPHICS works with

DISK DRIVE (Compatible with Pl-..'4;
A famous U.S. brand, but we're not permItted to
pnnt the name. Factory recoOl:htioned and war
ranted. Inteltl{Jent. hIgh-speed. 2K RAM. 16K
ROM. MaXImum storage of 1701< formatted data.
35 Ifadts Uses 5%" floppy dIskette. Single SIded.
SIngle density fdoubledensltycan be used. but nol
needed!. Senal Interface Second senal port for
chamll'19 seconddrlve orpnnler Data transfer rate
of 400 bps Compatible WIth C64. VK: 20, SX64.
Educalor 64, C16 and P1uS/4™

:"~:: ~.w.: S~6.~.~. $149
hem H·lt43-3553-o13 Ship. handliog $8.00

composed of32 pixels displaying up
to four colors at once. Three of these
colors are independent of all the other
character cells and one is a common
background color for the entire screen.

Color memory is a separate block
of 1,000 nybbles slarting at $D800.

otice we said nybbles and not bytes.
This section of RAM is only four bits
wide. This RAM is not part of the
C-128's BASIC RAM. It is found in
the VO block located in bank 15. Ac
tually, there are two banks of color
memory for a total of 2 kilonybbles.
One of these banks is the color mem
ory which is used for the text screen.
The other is used for the bit map dis
play. This allows the C-128 to main
tain and update the text display while
maintaining a separate multicolor
graphic screen.

SAYING THE MULTI.
COLOR DISPLAY

At first glance, completing the
multicolor image requires no more
than saving the 1,000 nybbles of
RAM starting at $D800 in bank 15.
Unfortunately, things are not that sim
ple. A BSAVE of this block would
only preserve the color information
for the current text screen, not the
multicolor bit map screen. In fact, it
is the cleverness of BASIC 7.0 which
works against us. The constant main
tenance of both the text and graph
ics screens is handled automatically,
by BASIC, regardless which screen
is currently displayed. In fact, the
split screen mode displays parts of
both screens at once. The micropro
cessor normally sees the color mem
ory associated with the text screen ex
cept when a graphic update activity
is taking place. The VIC chip will see
either bank depending on what is cur
rently displayed. In the split screen
modes (GRAPHIC 2 or GRAPHIC
4) the VIC chip's attention is redi
rected from one screen to the other
in mid-display.

The microprocessor's I/O port at
addres I controls which bank of col
or RAM is seen by each device. Bit
oof this port controls the bank seen
by the microprocessor. Bit I directs
the anention of the VIC chip. We can
not simply POKE a value into this
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composed of 32 pixels displaying up 
to four colors at once. Three of these 
colors are independent of all the other 
character cells and one is a common 
background color for the entire screen. 

Color memory is a separate block 
of 1,000 nybbles staning at $D800. 
Notice we said nybbles and not bytes. 
This section of RAM is only four bits 
wide. This RAM is not part of the 
C-128's BASIC RAM . It is found in 
the VO block located in bank 15. Ac
tually, there are two banks of color 
memory for a total of 2 kilonybbles. 
One of these banks is the color mem
ory which is used for the text screen. 
The other is used for the bit map dis
play. This allows the C-128 to main
tain and update the text display while 
maintaining a separate multicolor 
graphic screen. 

SAYING THE MULTI. 
COLOR DISPLAY 

At first glance, completing the 
multicolor image requires no more 
than saving the 1,000 nybbles of 
RAM starting at $D800 in bank 15. 
Unfortunately, things are not that sim
ple. A BSAVE of this block would 
only preserve the color information 
for the current text screen, not the 
multicolor bit map screen . In fact , it 
is the cleverness of BASIC 7.0 which 
works against us. The constant main
tenance of both the text and graph
ics screens is handled automatically, 
by BASIC, regardless which screen 
is currently displayed . In fact, the 
split screen mode displays parts of 
both screens at once. The micropro
cessor normally sees the color mem
ory associated with the text screen ex
cept when a graphic update activity 
is taking place. The VIC chip will see 
either bank depending on what is cur
rent�y displayed . In the split screen 
modes (GRAPHIC 2 or GRAPHIC 
4) the VIC chip's attention is red i
rected from one screen to the other 
in mid-display. 

The microprocessor's VO port at 
address I controls which bank of col
or RAM is seen by each device. Bit 
o of this port controls the bank seen 
by the microprocessor. Bit I directs 
the attention of the VIC chip. We can
not simply POKE a value into this 

INCLUDES 
BUILT·IN 
SOFTWARE 
for word prc",e,sslfng 
file management, 
spreadsheets 
and 128 color graphics! 
Ideal for home or business! 
Perfect for programmers! 

Commodor designed PJusl 4™ for small 
businesses and programmers ... then made 
it VERY EASY for novices to learn and use. 
For programmers, this machine has easy
to-use powerful commands and 60K of 
usable memory. And you can hook up as 
many as four disk drives. 

FOUR highly popu la r programs are BUllT
INTO the machine. And they quickly inter
act with each otherl Use the FILE MANAGE
MENT program for mailing lists, inventories, 
personal or business files, etc. Write and 
edit leiters, reports, student papers with the 
WORDPROCESSOR before final printou t. 

Do the books, budgets, sales forecasts. 
profit / loss statements. etc .. with SPREAD
SHEET program. Every time you change a 
number. Plus/ 41M immediately recalculates 
entire spreadsheet. Combine the ca lcula
tions with WORD PROCESSOR text. 

Use GRAPHICS program to draw simple or 
complex shapes. GRAPHICS works with 

SPREADSHEET or WORDPROCESSOR. so 
you can display calculations In up to 128 
colors ... or include graphics in your text. 

Touch a key togo from one built -in program 
to another. Additional software is available 
for a variety of businesses or personal uses. 
Games available. tool 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES: Data base of 99 
records. Computer holds 99 lines of text 
before it muSt be transferred to disk drive for 
storage. Excellent terminal for use with 
modem. Split screen and windowing cap
abi lities. Compa tible with al l Commodore® 
hardware except joystick and dataset. NOT 
compatible with C64 software. 

Includes Commodore warranty. 

::,~~~~ .... $79 
hem H. 1143·5035·001 Ship. handling 8800 

DISK DRIVE (Compatible with Plus,I4'-) ~ 
A famous U.S brand, but we're not permitted 10 
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01400 bps. Compatible With C64 , VIC 20. SX64, 
Educalor 64. C16 and Plus/ 4U,4. 
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T 18710 18710 15FEA

S"PIC A CNM",8,18328,187lfJ

BANK 0:B=(PEEK(8169»+1
COLOR fJ, B

T 17F40 18327 I~C00

KOALA AND THE C.128
We have shown how a C-64 DOO

DLE! image may be ea ily displayed
on the C-128. Graphics created with
the Koala software may also be dis
played in a similar fashion, but it will
take a little more work. The multi
color graphic mode Koala image file
will have to be slightly rearranged.
We will illustrate the technique us
ing the C-128's built-in machine lan
guage monitor.

Enter ~he monitor by hitting func
tion key f8 or entering MONITOR
from the keyboard. LOAD the Koala
image into bank I at $6000 with

L "? PIC A NAME*" ,8. 16fJfJfJ

Saving and restoring the border col
or is the same as for the high resolu
tion screen.

See the sample programs on page
llG-Ul for a complete listing. The rou
tines for creating sample images are
by Doug Bannon; the save and load
routines are by this writer.

S"PIC A BMP" ,8. 15CflJ, 17F4fJ

Save the video matrix and bit map:

Copy the background color:

Note the use of the? and the * wild
card characters to avoid problems
with the Koala image file names.

Move the video matrix to $5COO:

Save color memory:

The resulting files can now be han
dled as described above. Just remem
ber to pick your border color with a
COLOR 4,X command. The Koala
to C-J28 Convener program on page
III performs the same series of tasks
using BASIC. 0
SEE PROGRAM LiSTINGS ON PAGE no

Loading and displaying the image
is similar to displaying the high res
olution screen. Just remember to re
store the background color with

BANK 15: B=P F:F.K ( DOC( "DfJ21 ")
) AND 15
BANK 0:POKE 8169,B

Note the order of the last two POKEs.
Reversing this sequence may mess up
your graphics display.

Of course, the bit map and video
matrix have to be aved as well. The
procedure is similar to that used for
saving the high resolution bit map.
Before you save the bit map you
should make note of the multicolor
screen common background color.
This can be easily done by

POKE l,PI\~;K(l) OR I

POKE( DEC( "DfJIA"» , PEEK( OOC
("DfJIA"» OR 1

Finally we carefully clean up with a
pair of POKEs:

BSAVE"COLOR NEM",B15,P5529
6,1'56395

Now we can save it:

POKE I, PEEK(l) AND 254

ext we tum off bit 0 of location I,
which directs the microprocessor to
graphic color memory:

Then we tum off bit 0 of 53266
($0012):

POKE( DEe( "DfJIA"» , PEEK( DEC
("DfJIA"» AND 254

BANK 15

register. BASIC 7.0 acts to frustrate
us in this regard. The contents of this
register arc automatically updated 60
times per second. This update is trig
gered by the Raster Compare IRQ
(Interrupt ReQuest) generated by the
VIC chip itself. In order for our
POKE to take effect we have to first
tum off this interrupt. First we se
lect the bank

~-

Graphics bil map
(8192 byles)

Video m3.lCi~

(text)
(1024 bytes)

System RAM
(1024 bytes)

58112 bytes of
BA51C progmm
slOrage area
(48896 when
graphics are on)

Video matrix
(gmphics)
(1024 byles)

System RAM
(5120 byles)

50400 (1024)

SOOOO(O)

SICOO (1168)
(Sam of BASIC
progrnm storage
area when graphiC1i

'''' oCIl

System "ectors,
Kernal jump ta
ble. memory
management unit
(256 byles)

$0800 (2048

FRo-reCU·TROI'UCS
6870 Shingle Creek Parkway

Minneapolis. MN 55430

52000 (8192

SFRJO (65280)
(End of Bl\SIC pm
gram SlOrJi,'e area)

$4000 (16384)
(SUln of BASIC
prog,ram ~l'1ge

:Ifea .... hen gmphics
:lre on)

MORE - INFORMATION
CALL TODAY

C-128 aANIC 0 MIIMOIIY MAP
Address Description
SFFFF (65535)

UHF DECORDERS.
VHF CONVERTERS:
JERROLD, OAK. SCIENTIFIC.
ATLANTA. ZENITH,

Ruder Service No. 198

Co128 _ ... 0 MIMOIlT MAP 
Address 
SFFFF (65535) 

SFFOO (65280) 
(End of BASIC pro
gl1lm SIOl1lge area) 

S4000 (16384) 
(Sinn or BASIC 
progmm slol1lge 
are:, when gl1lphics 
are un) 

52000 (8192) 

SICOO (7168) 
(Stan of BASIC 
program storage 
area .. hen graphk5 
'''' oil) 

S0800 (2048 

$0400 (1024) 

SOOOO(O) 

Description 

System vectors, 
Kcmal jump ta
ble, memory 
management unit 
(256 bytes) 

58112 bytes of 
BASIC progmm 
stomgc area 
(48896 when 
graphics arc on) 

Gmphics bit map 
(8192 bytes) 

Vidco matrix 
(graphics) 
(1024 bytes) 

System RAM 
(5120 bytes) 

Video matrix 
(text) 
(1024 bytes) 

Systcm RAM 
(1024 bytes) 

NO PAY ,~ 

TV?-=-~ 
UHF DECORDERS. 
VHF CONVERTERS 
JERROLD. OAK, SCIENTIFIC, 
ATLANTA. ZENITH, 

-~ -
MORE - INFORMATION 

CALL TODAY 

PRO-reCH·TROI'IICS 
6870 Shingle Creek Parkway 

Minneapolis . MN 55430 

Ruder Service No. 198 

register. BASIC 7.0 acts to frustrate 
us in this regard. The contents of this 
register are automatically updated 60 
times per second . This update is trig
gered by the Raster Compare IRQ 
(Interrupt ReQuest) generated by the 
VIC chip itself. In order for our 
POKE to take effect we have to first 
tum off this interrupt. First we se
lect the bank 

BANK 15 

Then we turn off bit 0 of 53266 
($0012): 

POKE( DEC( "DfJ IA" » , PEEK( DEC 
( " DrJIA " » AND 254 

Next we turn off bit 0 of location I, 
which directs the microprocessor to 
graphic color memory: 

POKE I , PE~;K( I) ANI) 254 

Now we can save it: 

BSAVE"CO LOR HEH" , B15 , P5529 
6 , P56395 

Finally we carefu lly clean up with a 

BANK fJ : B=(PEEK(8169»+1 
COLOR rJ , B 

Saving and restoring the border col
or is the same as for the high resolu
tion screen. 

See the sample programs on page 
UO-lll for a complete listing. The rou
tines for creating sample images are 
by Doug Bannon; the save and load 
routines are by this writer. 

KOALA AND THE C.128 
We have shown how a C-64 DOO

DLE! image may be easily displayed 
on the C-128. Graphics created with 
the Koala software may also be dis
played in a similar fashion, but it will 
take a little more work . The multi
color graphic mode Koala image file 
will have to be slightly rearranged. 
We will illustrate the technique us
ing the C-128's built-in machine lan
guage monitor. 

Enter !he monitor by hining func
tion key f8 or entering MONITOR 
from the keyboard . LOAD the Koala 
image into bank I at $6000 with 

L " ?PIC A NA~IE* " ,8 , 16fJfJfJ 

pair of POKEs: Note the use of the? and the • wild 
card characters to avoid problems 

POKE 1 , Pr,EK( I) OR 1 with the Koala image file names. 
Move the video matrix to $5COO: 

POKE( DEC( "orJ lA"» , PEI':K( DEC 
( "DrJIA " » OR 1 T 17F4fJ 18327 l ~crJrJ 

Note the order of the last two POKEs. Copy the background color: 
Reversing this sequence may mess up 
your graphics display. 

Of course, the bit map and video 
matrix have to be saved as well . The 
procedure is simi lar to that used for 
saving the high resolution bit map. 
Before you save the bit map you 
should make note of the multicolor 
screen common background color. 
This can be easily done by 

BANK 15 : B=PEEK( DEC( " DfJ21 ") 
) AND 15 
BANK 0:POKE 8 169 , B 

Loading and displaying the image 
is similar to displaying the high res
olution screen. Just remember to re
store the background color with 

T 187 10 18710 15FEA 

Save the video matrix and bit map: 

S" PIC A BHP" , 8 ,1 5CffJ ,1 7F4fJ 

Save color memory: 

S" PIC A CNM" , 8 , 18328 , 1871 rJ 

The resulting files can now be han
dled as described above. Just remem
ber to pick your border color with a 
COLOR 4,X command. The Koala 
to C-128 Convener program on page 
III performs the same series of tasks 
using BASIC. 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 110 
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Summer Games D (left)
boasts graphics superior
to its famed precursors.
READER SERVICE NO. 154

Wmter Games (top)fea
tures bobsledding, skiing,
and sluJling competitions.
READER SERVICE NO. 153

Summer Games (bot
tom) introduced sophisti
caJed control schemes.
READER SERVICE NO. 155

movements/sequence commands.
After running up to the crossbar, the
onscreen athlete must plant his foof
and rise off it with as much
momentum as possible. Next, the
pole must be driven downward just
before reaching the disqualification
line. The most crucial moment in the
vault comes when the athlete kicks
up and over the crossbar.

COIIPLmRPACER 0,18.5" I -

FEAIV"• .",•• MOM.""
Go'" lor ......., (W-)

CoIRputer 80.'.. (Page 43)

..... of ....rt of Africa, ........ c....._..,S,..., 8erYIce, .Iff...~ ZOrN (Pages 45-48)

INTI.TAINMINT

.onWA.I.leTION

GOING FOR
THE GOLD!
A Shategy Guide to

Epyx's Olympic Series
.yBl.........

Before Summer Games (Epyx)
came along, track and field simula
tions were remarkable mainly for the
number of mutilated joysticks and
strained anus they produced. Unlike
previous titles, which required the
gamer to jiggle the joystick to simu
late running, Summer Games intro
duced much more elaborate control
schemes which raised the strategy
stakes. Even lightning reflexes won't
automatically set records and win
medals. That characteristic has made
the ttio of entertainment classics at
tain cult status among competition
tninded computerists.

Summer Games and its sequels
Summer Games II and Winter Games
break down the movements of the on
screen athletes into a sequence of
commands, which the computerist
must execute with perfect timing. Ex
pect to perform at the superstar lev
el only after tninute analysis and
plenty of practice.

The good news is that there are
some basic tactics and approaches
which users have already proven ef
fective. They won't tum you into an
electronic Jesse Owens overnight, but
they can improve the learning curve.

The Pole Vault, for instance, can
be broken down into four separate
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Computer Boxing (Page 43) 

"yl ... of lI_rt of Africa, ...... r C ........ , 
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GOING FOR 
THE GOLD! 

Epyx's Olympic Series 
By Bill Kunkel 

Before Summer Games (Epyx) 
came along, track and field simula
tions were remarkable mainly for the 
number of mutilated joysticks and 
strained arms they produced. Unlike 
previous titles, which required the 
gamer to jiggle the joystick to simu
late running, Summer Games intro
duced much more elaborate control 
schemes which raised the strategy 
stakes. Even lightning reflexes won't 
automatically set records and win 
medals. That characteristic has made 
the trio of entertainment classics at
tain cult status among competition
minded computerists. 

Summer Games and its sequels 
Summer Games II and Winter Games 
break down the movements of the on
screen athletes into a sequence of 
commands, which the computerist 
must execute with perfect timing. Ex
pect to perfonn at the superstar lev
el only after minute analysis and 
plenty of practice. 

The good news is that there are 
some basic tactics and approaches 
which users have already proven ef
fective. They won't tum you into an 
electronic Jesse Owens overnight, but 
they can improve the learning curve. 

The Pole Vault, for instance, can 
be broken down into four separate 

COIIPUTER PACER Me.5" I~ 

iOS! l'" 

movements/sequence commands. 
After running up to the crossbar, the 
onscreen athlete must plant his foof 
and rise off it with as much 
momentum as possible. Next , the 
pole must be driven downward just 
before reaching the disqualification 
line. The most crucial moment in the 
vault comes when the athlete kicks , 
up and over the crossbar. 

.. 

Wmter Games (lop) fea
tures bobsledding, skiing, 
and skating competitions. 
READER SERVICE NO. 153 

Summer Games n (left) 
boasls graphics superior 
10 its famed precursor's. 
READER SERVICE NO. 154 

Summer Games (bot-
10m) introduced sophisti
cated control schemes. 
READER SERVICE NO. 155 
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The first thing to get down abso
lutely pat is timing the approach.
Learn to drive the pole at the same
point in the run every time. Use the
vault's position relative to details in
the background to make sure you al
ways start from the same point. Begin
the kick when the pole attains a 40
degree angle. Floally, release the pole
when it points straight up to sail bliss
fully over the bar.

Parrying with a circular motion will
aid the Summer Games D fencer.

Diving is a form-oriented event.
No matter how many midair gyra
tions the onscreen competitor per
forms, the score will be low unless
he cleaves the water in a vertical line.
The acrobatics on the way down cer
tainly add to the score, but you can
always add flourishes after mastering
the splashdown.

The key to good form is watching
the diver's head and shoulders. Once
he is 75 %of the way down, wait for
his head and shoulders to arrive per
pendicular to the water and push the
joystick forward.

The one straight-ahead joystick jig
gler is the 100m Dash. The best hint:
squeeze a rubber ball to develop hand
strength and endurance.

Key to Summer Games swimming
is timing strokes for smooth rhythm.

42 AHOYt

The 100m Relay, however, requires
much more strategy. The key here is
learning when to turn on the after
burners in order to reach the next re
lay-runner at top speed. Fortunately,
the program itself provides an impos
sible-to-miss visual cue-the letters
"U-S-A" appear in the stands. When
this message is flashed, go for the
gusto and don't stop until you've
passed the baton. Note that the last
runner actually has a bit more sta
mina than his fellows and can launch
his finishing sprint a tad earlier.

The gymnastic competition is very
challenging, so get offon the best pos
sible foot. Attempt to hit the spring
board at the fur edge and perform a
complete 180 degree body twist. When
the gymnast is perpendicular to the
borse, press the bunan for a strong
pushoff. Once the athlete is in the air,
moving the stick up or down controls
the speed of the rotation.

The key is a quick and accurate
analysis of the initial leap. This de
termines how many somersaults the
video Olympian can safely perform.
When the gymnast's feet are nearest
to the mat, move the joystick down,
then correct any imbalance in the dis
mount by steering the stick left or
right. If the gymnast is veering to the
left, move the stick to the right, and
vice versa.

The three swimming events - free
style, relay, and 100m race-boil
down to timing the strokes to gener
ate a smooth, continuous rhythm.
Push the button as the arcing hand
touches the surface and hold it down
an instant looger as the hand pushes
beneath the water. Then release the
button and repeat the cycle.

Skeet shooting becomies a lot eas
ier once the user memorizes the
launch pattern of the targets, but be
yond that, this event is a rigid test of
hand-eye coordination. Remember to
correct for the downward tug of gravi
ty wheo sighting targets.

The events in Summer Games II,
while more ambitious graphically,
rely on many of the same strategic
techniques. The most difficult, how
ever, is clearly the triple jump.

Think of the onscreen performer
in this event as a stone skipping over

the surface of a lake and time the
jumps in a smooth sequence. Only
practice will enable users to avoid this
event's greatest pitfall, the foul line.

The javelin toss is the first "throw
ing" contest in this Olympic series.
Speed is secondary to timing and set
ting the correct angle to maximize the
distance of the toss. With the javelioer
moving to the line at a brisk, steady
pace, point the joystick shaft to the
desired trajectory and let it fly. Try
to keep the angle close to 45 degrees.
A shallower arc runs the risk of plow
ing up the field, while a cloud-kiss
er won't pick up good distance.

Some of the tactics mastered in
Summer Games can be adapted to
events in Summer Games D. The high
jump is much like the pole vault, mi
nus the pole, of course. Similarly, the
rhythm-oriented strategy discussed
for swimming works quite well on the
rowing and cycling contests.

The equestrian event requires the us
er to learn some new command-se
quences. As the horse approaches a
jump, the player moves the stick to the
right (the direction of all jumps), then
quickly left, before returning to the
canter and trot. Also, don't jump the
horse too near the obstacle. Compu
terized steeds can be just as adamant
in refusing a jump as real hay-bumers.

Fencing requires a tremendous
amount of practice, but there are a
couple of moves which will win more
than one match. Execute a parry with
a circular motion, and only strike
while moving forward.

The seasoo is different in Winter
Games, but the game is essentially
the same. Once again, track and field
experience applies directly to master
ing the contests.

The Hot Dog is aetually quite sim
ilar to diving. The athlete performs
a series of stunts while falling down
ward, each inaugurated by a single
joystick movement. And like diving,
the difference betweeo a good score
and a bad one is learning wheo to cut
the gyrations and prepare for landing.

In the ski jump, a good takeoff is
largely a matter of proper timing. The
user must hit the joystick button, in
stigating the jump, just before the tips
of the skis touch the end of the run-
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The first thing to get down abso
lutely pat is timing the approach. 
Learn to drive the pole at the same 
point in the run every time. Use the 
vault's position relative to details in 
the background to make sure you al
ways start from the same point. Begin 
the kick when the pole attains a 40-
degree angle. Finally, release the pole 
when it points straight up to sail bliss
fully over the bar. 

Parrying with a circular motion will 
aid the Summer Games II fencer. 

Diving is a form-oriented event. 
No matter how many midair gyra
tions the onscreen competitor per
forms, the score will be low unless 
he cleaves the water in a vertical line. 
The acrobatics on the way down cer
tainly add to the score, but you can 
always add flourishes after mastering 
the splashdown. 

The key to good form is watching 
the diver's head and shoulders. Once 
he is 75 % of the way down, wait for 
his head and shoulders to arrive per
pendicular to the water and push the 
joystick forward. 

The one straight-ahead joystick jig
gler is the 100m Dash. The best hint: 
squeeze a rubber ball to develop hand 
strength and endurance. 

Key to Summer Games swimming 
is timing strokes for smooth rhythm. 
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The 100m Relay, however, requires 
much more strategy. The key here is 
learning when to tum on the after
burners in order to reach the next re
lay-runner at top speed. Fortunately, 
the program itself provides an impos
sible-to-rniss visual cue- the letters 
"U-S-A" appear in the stands. When 
this message is flashed , go for the 
gusto and don't stop until you've 
passed the baton. Note that the last 
runner actually has a bit more sta
mina than his fellows and can launch 
his finishing sprint a tad earlier. 

The gymnastic competition is very 
challenging, so get off on the best pos
sible foot . Attempt to hit the spring
board at the fur edge and perform a 
complete 180 degree body twist. When 
the gymnast is perpendicular to the 
horse, press the button for a strong 
pushoff. Once the athlete is in the air, 
moving the stick up or down controls 
the speed of the rotation. 

The key is a quick and accurate 
analysis of the initial leap. This de
termines how many somersaults the 
video Olympian can safely perform. 
When the gymnas~s feet are nearest 
to the mat, move the joystick down, 
then correct any imbalance in the dis
mount by steering the stick left or 
right. If the gymnast is veering to the 
left, move the stick to the right, and 
vice versa. 

The three swimming events - free
sryle, relay, and 100m race-boil 
down to timing the strokes to gener
ate a smooth, continuous rhythm. 
Push the button as the arcing hand 
touches the surface and hold it down 
an instant longer as the hand pushes 
beneath the water. Then release the 
button and repeat the cycle. 

Skeet shooting becomies a lot eas
ier once the user memorizes the 
launch pattern of the targets, but be
yond that, this event is a rigid test of 
hand-eye coordination. Remember to 
correct ror the downward tug of gravi
ty when sighting targets. 

The events in Summer Games II, 
while more ambitious graphically, 
rely on many of the same strategic 
techniques. The most difficult, how
ever, is clearly the triple jump. 

Think of the onscreen performer 
in this event as a stone skipping over 

the surface of a lake and time the 
jumps in a smooth sequence. Only 
practice will enable users to avoid this 
even~s greatest pitfall, the foul line. 

The javelin toss is the first "throw
ing" contest in this Olympic series. 
Speed is secondary to tinting and set
ting the correct angle to maximize the 
distance of the toss. With the javeliner 
moving to the line at a brisk , steady 
pace, point the joystick shaft to the 
desired trajectory and let it fly. Try 
to keep the angle close to 45 degrees. 
A shallower arc runs the risk of plow
ing up the field , while a cloud-kiss
er won't pick up good distance. 

Some of the tactics mastered in 
Summer Games can be adapted to 
events in Summer Games II. The high 
jump is much like the pole vault, mi
nus the pole, of course. Similarly, the 
rhythm-oriented strategy discussed 
for swimming works quite well on the 
rowing and cycling contests. 

The equestrian event requires the us
er to learn some new command-se
quences. As the horse approaches a 
jump, the player moves the stick to the 
right (the direction of all jumps), then 
quickly left, before returning to the 
canter and trot . Also, don't jump the 
horse too near the obstacle. Compu
terized steeds can be just as adamant 
in refusing a jump as real hay-burners. 

Fencing requires a tremendous 
amount of practice, but there are a 
couple of moves which will win more 
than one match. Execute a parry with 
a circular motion, and only strike 
while moving forward. 

The season is different in Winter 
Games, but the game is essentially 
the same. Once again, track and field 
experience applies directly to master
ing the contests. 

The Hot Dog is actually quite sim
ilar to diving. The athlete performs 
a series of stunts while falling down
ward, each inaugurated by a single 
joystick movement. And like diving, 
the difference between a good score 
and a bad one is learning when to cut 
the gyrations and prepare ror landing. 

In the ski jump, a good takeoff is 
largely a matter of proper tinting. The 
user must hit the joystick button, in
stigating the jump, just before the tips 
of the skis touch the end of the run-
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way. While in the air, push the skier
far forward to make him as aerody
namic as possible and instantly cor
rect any flaws in his form.

Remember, landing on your feet
isn't enough. Failure to maintain furm
all the way down costs precious style
points.

The other skiing event is the biath
lon, certainly one of the most pecul
iar contests in the Olympics. The ath
lete must ski, cross-country style,
over rugged terrain for great distan
ces, pausing only to fire his rifle at
the targets.

Movement on skis is similar to the
swimming command-sequence in
that consistent rhythm is all-impor
tant. When the skier slows down or
comes to a steep incline, however,.the
user has no recourse but to flip the
joystick shaft back and forth, left-to
right, as quicldy as possible. To ski
downhill, pull the joystick down
when the skier's arms move out in
front of his body.

During the shooting sequence, the
targets rotate like slot machine wheels,

COMPUTER
BOXING

Punch Programs Make
ComputerUts into Lords

of the Ring
By AnIle Katz

The Kid looks bad, you think, as
he staggers back to the comer. While
the seconds perform their rituals and
the cut man works his healing ma
gic, you whisper, "You can take him,
Kid; with a confidence you don't en
tirely feel. "Keep going fur the body;
you add as the bell rings.

Boxing scenes like this, with mi
nor variations, have become liuniliar,
even to those who don't fullow the ac
tual sport, through movies like the
"Rocky" series, "Body and Soul; and
"Raging Bull." The manly art of self
derense has persisted despite millenia
of criticism from medicos and mor
alists. Even outright bans couldn't

a sure indication that a marksman re
quires timing as well as aim. Even
when ejecting the spent shell after
each shot, try to keep the sight lev
el, so that it can swivel smoothly
from target to target.

There are three types of skating:
figure, freestyle, and speed. The fig
ure and freestyle competitions use
identical movements, all invoked with
a series of single commands, but in
the speed event, the user has more
flexibility in move selection.

Never forget that it is impossible
to land while skating furward. Always
emerge from spins in good form or
you'll spend a few penalty seconds
sweeping the ice with your skater's
posterior.

In freestyle, perform as many of
the high-rated movements as possible
three times each. No sense going
overboard, since additional repeti
tions don't count. Blend them with
the music. Certain moments suggest
a camel spin while others seem to de
mand a furward triple. This event re
wards the garner's artistic sensibilities.

The best overall boxing simulation.
READER SERVICE NO. 156

stamp out pugilism.
The elements which attract fans,

like the interplay of strategy and the
sharply drawn lines of confrontation
between the two fighters, have made
simulations of fisticuffS incredibly
popular among home computerists.
There are currently fuur major box
ing games on the market for the
Commodore 64/128, and even the
worst of them is excellent.

Ringside Sef11 (Strategic Simula
tions), by Carl and Anthony Saricini,
is a statistically based game which us
es an action-strategy format to ex
plore the tactics of boxing. The pro
gram comes with a roster of famous

IIIITI.TAIIIIMIIIIT .
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Speed skating, on the other hand,

employs a command system similar to
swimming and bicycling. The user gets
into championship rhythm by moving
the jnystick shaft left and right in time
to the skater's stride. Once the rhythm
is established, slowly but surely in
crease the speed. If you blow the
rhythm, start over slowly, and regain
momentum a little at a time.

Finally, the bobsled event is per
haps the most thrilling and visually
impressive contest on this program.
Alas, it is also the most predictable.
Since the course is always the same,
and involves a limited number of
turns, the course is fuirly simple once
the gamer memorizes the twisty
route. So as not to reduce speed, don't
bank the sled more than is necessary
to hold it on the track.

These guidelines won't put you on
the high-score board right away, but
they are a good point of departure.
With practice, you'll develop tricks
like these which will work especially
well for you. And then you can go
for the bronze, silver, and gold.D

Star Rank Boxing pits you against
19 increasingly fearsome foes.

Championship Boxing: versatile.
READER SERVICE NO. 157
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the way. While in the air, push the skier 
far forward to make him as aerody
namic as possible and instantly cor
rect any flaws in his form. 

Remember, landing on your feet 
isn't enough. Failure to maintain form 
all the way down costs precious style 
points. 

The other skiing event is the biath
lon, certainly one of the most pecul
iar contests in the Olympics. The ath
lete must ski, cross-country style, 
over rugged terrain for great distan
ces, pausing only to fire his rifle at 
the targets. 

Movement on skis is similar to the 
swimming command-sequence in 
that consistent rhythm is alI-impor
tant. When the skier slows down or 
comes to a steep incline, however,.the 
user has no recourne but to flip the 
joystick shaft back and forth, left-to
right, as quickly as possible. To ski 
downhill, pull the joystick down 
when the skier's arms move out in 
front of his body. 

During the shooting sequence, the 
targets rotate like slot machine wheels, 

COMPUTER 
BOXING 

Punch Programs Make 
Computerists into Lords 

of the Ring 
By Arnie Katz 

The Kid looks bad, you think, as 
he staggers back to the comer. While 
the seconds perform their rituals and 
the cut man works his healing ma
gic, you whisper, "You can take him, 
Kid; with a confidence you don't en
tirely feel. "Keep going for the body," 
you add as the bell rings. 

Boxing scenes like this, with mi
nor variations, have become fumiliar, 
even to those who don't follow the ac
tual sport, through movies like the 
"Rocky" series, "Body and Soul," and 
"Raging Bull." The manly art of self
defense has persisted despite millenia 
of criticism from medicos and mor
alists. Even outright bans couldn't 

a sure indication that a marksman re
quires timing as well as aim. Even 
when ejecting the spent shell after 
each shot, try to keep the sight lev
el, so that it can swivel smootltly 
from target to target. 

There are three types of skating: 
figure, freestyle, and speed. The fig
ure and freestyle competitions use 
identical movements, all invoked with 
a series of single commands, but in 
the speed event, the user has more 
flexibility in move selection. 

Never forget that it is impossible 
to land while skating foIWard. Always 
emerge from spins in good form or 
you'll spend a few penalty seconds 
sweeping the ice with your skater's 
posterior. 

In freestyle, perform as many of 
the high-rated movements as possible 
three times each. No sense going 
overboard, since additional repeti
tions don't count. Blend them with 
the music. Certain moments suggest 
a camel spin while others seem to de
mand a forward triple. This event re
wards the gamer's artistic sensibilities . 

The best overall boxing simlliation. 
READER SERVICE NO. 156 

stamp out pugilism. 
The elements which attract fans, 

like the interplay of strategy and the 
sharply drawn lines of confrontation 
between the two fighters, have made 
simulations of fisticuffs incredibly 
popular among home computerists. 
There are currently four major box
ing games on the market for the 
Commodore 64/128, and even the 
worst of them is excellent . 

RingSide Seat (Strategic Simula
tions), by Carl and Anthony Saricini, 
is a statistically based game which us
es an action-strategy format to ex
plore the tactics of boxing. The pro
gram comes with a roster of famous 

ENTERTAINMENT . 

SOFTWARE SECTION 
Speed skating, on the other hand, 

employs a command system similar to 
swimming and bicycling. The user gets 
into championship rhythm by moving 
the joystick shaft left and right in time 
to the skater's stride. Once the rhythm 
is established, slowly but surely in
crease the speed. If you blow the 
rhythm, start over slowly, and regain 
momentum a little at a time. 

Finally, the bobsled event is per
haps the most thrilling and visually 
impressive contest on this program. 
Alas, it is also the most predictable. 
Since the course is always the same, 
and involves a limited number of 
turns, the course is fairly simple once 
the gamer memorizes the twisty 
route. So as not to reduce speed, don't 
bank the sled more than is necessary 
to hold it on the track. 

These guidelines won't put you on 
the high-score board right away, but 
they are a good point of departure. 
With practice, you'll develop tricks 
like these which will work especially 
well for you . And then you can go 
for the bronze, silver, and gold.D 

Star Rank Boxing pits YOII against 
19 increasingly fearsome foes. 

Championship Boxing: versatile. 
READER SERVICE NO. 157 
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tion than a true game. The user selects
any two fighters, and the program
guides both men through the bout. It's
fun to see great "what if?" combinations
like Rocky Marciano and Muhammed
Ali, but it is an essentially non-inter
active entertainment.

The strategy mode again casts the
computerist as a manager. Prior to
the start of each round, the players
pick a tactic from an onscreen menu.
The choice of selection varies accord
ing to the round and the course of the
bout to that point. The gamer can
"shout" to his or her fighter during
the round by tapping either of two
keys. One causes the pugilist to cov
er up, while the other exhorts him to
go for the knockout.

Fight Night (Accolade) is a joy
stick-actuated game which refuses to
take boxing too seriously. A simple
command control system lets the
player fuke or throw two types of

...

gives a choice among autoplay sim
ulation, strategy, and arcade modes.
The disk includes a selection of 57
prerated heavyweights, and a boxer
generation setup that takes less than
five minutes to complete.

The Murry Brothers previously au
thored editions fur the Macintosh and
ffiM PC. It would be unrealistic to ex
pect the graphics on the C-64 to equal
those of the Macintosh version, but the
art here is poor by C-64 standards. The
fighters are large, but they are not
gracefully drawn or well-animated.

In the action version, one or two
players hit appropriate keys to make
the boxer throw four different types
of punches, cover up the head or
body for defense, and move left or
right. This play-mechanic causes
crowding at the keyboard in head-to
head contests between human oppo
nents, but works well solitaire.

The simulation is more a demonstra-

Fight Night lets the player build his boxers one body part at a time.
READER SERVICE NO. 158

fighters of the past and present, rep
resenting all weight classes from Ban
tam to Heavyweight.

Roster disks, initialized using a
routine included on the Ringside Seat
disk, can store collections of up to
75 names. The documentation pro
vides a step-by-step system for pro
ducing simulacra of any real or fic
tional fighter who ever stepped
through the ropes. Of course, the ac
curacy of the model depends on the
computerist's skill at quantifying an
individual's broad range of abilities.
Homemade boxers may not have the
fine accuracy of those created by the
Saricinis, but small misjudgments
won't ruin the fun.

The gamer's viewpoint is clearly
that of the manager. Prior to the start
of each round, the player types a
number on the keyboard which cor
responds to one of seven possible
strategies: fight flat-footed, cover up,
charge in, stick & move, stay away,
go fur the knockout, and protect cuts.
The fighter will pursue this course of
action relentlessly during the follow
ing stanza. The only possible devia
tion is that a manager can order his
or her charge to cover up to avoid a
K.O. while combat is underway.

To avoid a technical knockout, a
manager must closely monitor the cut
status. When a body part is printed
in red on a white background, it
means a cut is bleeding. If the back
ground shifts to blue, the cut has
worsened. Should between-rounds
ministrations prove successful, the
closed cut is printed in black. The
same section of the display also keeps
a running tally of how many times
each man gets knocked down in the
round and the fight as a whole.

The representations of the boxers
are small and lack detail, but they are
fairly well animated. The figures re
semble those utilized in Lode Run
ner and Choplijter! more than those
found in the three competing titles.
It's sometimes hard to tell who is con
necting as the wraithlike fighters
dance around the ring, but this one
or two-player contest gets a good
ranking overall.

Championship Boxing (Sierra) is
the most versatile of the games. It
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fighters of the past and present, rep
resenting all weight classes from Ban
tam to Heavyweight . 

Roster disks, initialized using a 
routine included on the Ringside Seat 
disk, can store collections of up to 
75 names. The documentation pro
vides a step-by-step system for pro
ducing simulacra of any real or fic
tional fighter who ever stepped 
through the ropes. Of course, the ac
curacy of the model depends on the 
computerist's skill at quantifying an 
individual's broad range of abilities. 
Homemade boxers may not have the 
fme accuracy of those created by the 
Saricinis, but small misjudgments 
won't ruin the fun . 

The gamer's viewpoint is clearly 
that of the manager. Prior to the start 
of each round, the player types a 
number on the keyboard which cor
responds to one of seven possible 
strategies: fight flat-footed , cover up, 
charge in, stick & move, stay away, 
go for the knockout, and protect cuts. 
The fighter will pursue this course of 
action relentlessly during the follow
ing stanza. The only possible devia
tion is that a manager can order his 
or her charge to cover up to avoid a 
K.O. while combat is underway. 

To avoid a technical knockout, a 
manager must closely monitor the cut 
status. When a body part is printed 
in red on a white background , it 
means a cut is bleeding. If the back
ground shifts to blue, the cut has 
worsened. Should between-rounds 
ministrations prove successful , the 
closed cut is printed in black. The 
same section of the display also keeps 
a running tally of how many times 
each man gets knocked down in the 
round and the fight as a whole. 

The representations of the boxers 
are small and lack detail, but they are 
fitirly well animated. The figures re
semble those utilized in Lode Run
ner and Choplifter! more than those 
found in the three competing titles. 
It's sometimes hard to tell who is con
necting as the wraithlike fighters 
dance around the ring, but this one
or two-player contest gets a good 
ranking overall. 

Championship Boxing (Sierra) is 
the most versatile of the games. It 
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gives a choice among autoplay sim
ulation, strategy, and arcade modes. 
The disk includes a selection of 57 
prerated heavyweights, and a boxer 
generation setup that takes less than 
five minutes to complete. 

The Murry Brothers previously au
thored editions for the Macintosh and 
ffiM Pc. It would be unrea1istic to ex
pect the graphics on the C-64 to equal 
those of the Macintosh version, but the 
art here is poor by C-64 standards. The 
fighters are large, but they are not 
gracefully drawn or well-animated. 

In the action version, one or two 
players hit appropriate keys to make 
the boxer throw four different types 
of punches, cover up the head or 
body for defense, and move left or 
right. This play-mechanic causes 
crowding at the keyboard in head-to
head contests between human oppo
nents, but works well solitaire. 

The simulation is more a demonstra-
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tion than a true game. The user selects 
any two fighters, and the program 
guides both men through the bout. It's 
fun to see great "what if?" combinations 
like Rocky Marciano and Muhammed 
Ali , but it is an essentially non-inter
active entertainment. 

The strategy mode again casts the 
computerist as a manager. Prior to 
the start of each round, the players 
pick a tactic from an onscreen menu. 
The choice of selection varies accord
ing to the round and the course of the 
bout to that point. The gamer can 
"shout" to his or her fighter during 
the round by tapping either of two 
keys. One causes the pugilist to cov
er up, while the other exhorts him to 
go for the knockout. 

Fight Night (Accolade) is a joy
stick-actuated game which refuses to 
take boJting too seriously. A simple 
command control system lets the 
player fake or throw two types of 

Fight Night leis Ihe player build his boxers olle body pari al a time. 
READER SERVICE NO. 158 
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ENTERTAINMENT

SOFTWARE SECTION
The joystick controls the boxer

during a bout. Holding the action
button down produces a choice of
several "inside" blows, while moving
the stick without pressing the button
produces longer-range punches.

The most unusual aspect of the
control system is that the program
controls the boxers' ring movement.
The type of footwork each pugilist
employs depends, in a general way,
on what ring style the computerist
chose for him during the boxer gen
e,ration phase. This arrangement al
lows the manager to concentrate on
punch selection, though watching
your man slug toe-to-toe when you'd
like him to retreat can be heart
breaking.

The disk has space to save a ros
ter of boxers. This allows more than
one person to have a continuing char
acter or for a solitaire player to as
semble a stable of contenders.

Star Rank Boxing, like most Game
star titles, cannot be mastered in a day
or even a week. This keeps it fresh
long after games which provide quick
success have grown stale.

Most boxing connoisseurs believe
that the sport's "Golden Age" ended
more than 30 years ago. Perhaps so.
But the "Golden Age" of computer
boxing is here today. 0

The player moves the expedition
around the strategic map with the joy.
stick. When the explorers encounter
a native village, a more detailed view
replaces the topographical view. The
player can then determine the party's
bebavior toward the Africans by se
lecting one of the options from the
onscreen menu.

While the expedition has consid
erable latitude in deaJing with the vil
lagers, including the possibility of
armed combat, it's often better to
make friends with the inhabitants by
trading with them. Villagers know
where the valuables are located, and
they provide clues to visitors.

As with any Ozark Softscape crea
tion, Heart of Africa benefits from
meticulous attention to detail. Your
character can even become delirious
and wander uncontrollably through
the dangerous countryside. And faiI-
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dered. He looks like the proverbial
97-lb. weakling, but watch out for his
below-the-belt sucker punch!

Since boxers are constructed one
body part at a time, there can be con
s,iderable yariation in the way they
look in the ring. Attaching spindly
legs and a bearded face to a power
house torso creates a very different
look than ifyou blend a cigar-chomp
ing head, pipestem arms, and tree
trunk legs into the same figure.

If watching Burgess Meredith
guide Sylvester Stallone to the title
in "Rocky" sets your pulse racing,
Star Rank Boxing (Gamestar) is a
"must have" disk. It simulates the to
tality of boxing better than any other
home computer product, yet it is also
exciting and highly playable.

The computerist first constructs a
boxer and then matches him against
a field of 19 increasingly fearsome
antagonists. A new boxer starts at the
bottom of the ladder and must score
a victory in an 8-, 10-, or 12-round
bout to usurp the foe's ranking.

A training period precedes each
bout. The manager apportions the re
maining time until the actual fight
among five activities, each of which
boosts one or more of the fighter's rat
ings. The light bag, for example, is the
best way to build up punching speed.

known as an intrepid African explor
er. As the game-scenario begins, a
law finn has contacted the player and
revealed that he is the heir apparent
to the fabulous fortune of globetrot·
ter Hiram Perkins Primm. No one
has seen the enigmatic Mr. Primm
since his last expedition set out two
years earlier.
Before you can inherit the fortune
Primm anlassed in the casket busi
ness, you must prove to the execu
tors of the will that you are commit
ted to carrying on his life's work,
"shedding light upon the dark contin
ent." In practical terms, this means
you must lead an expedition into the
heart of Africa and locate the ru
mored Lost Tomb of Pharaoh Ahnk
Ahnk.

The play-mechanic of this action
strategy game closely resembles the
one employed in Seven Cities ofGold.

punches, block head or body shots,
and move around the squared circle.

The program has five modules:
"Boxing," "Construction," "Train,"
"Spar; and "Tournament." The first
matches a constructed boxer against
five successfully tougher foes. "Con
struction" offers a system for design·
ing a boxer, including the details of
his physical appearance. "Train" gives
a chance to develop mastery over the
control system. "Spar" allows two
constructed boxers to fight. "Tourna·
ment" allows two managers to turn
promoter and formulate a whole se
ries of bouts.

Learning to precisely control a
fighter takes training in the gym and
a few practice bouts, but the system
is really quite simple. In fuct, the lack
of complication is probably this pro
gram's most significant drawback.
With only two punches, jab and body
blow, ring movement becomes overly
important. Too often, the victory in
the game's three-round bouts goes to
the fighter who does the best job of
shoving his opponent into the ropes.

Calling the graphics "charming"
would be an understatement. The
comically drawn contenders in the
"Boxing" module breathe life into the
design. Dip Stick, also known as "old
banjo eyes; is especially well-ren-

HEART OF AFRICA
Electronic Arts
Commodore 64/128
Disk; $32.95

Today brave men and women tease
death by vaulting into the heavens in
primitive spacecraft. During the last
half of the 19th century, those who
wanted to court death frequently did
so by veniuring into the interior of the
Dark Continent.

Although the continent's coastal re
gions were thoroughly colonized and
explored much earlier, the jungles,
climatic extremes, and often-hostile
natives kept most Europeans from
penetrating the mysteries of this
mammoth land mass.

Heart ofAfrica, Ozark Softscape's
sequel to the classic Seven Cities of
Gold, presents the computerist with
the opportunity to experience the
danger and excitement of the un-
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punches, block head or body shots, 
and move around the squared circle. 

The program has five modules: 
"Boxing," "Construction," "Train," 
"Spar," and "Tournament." The first 
matches a constructed boxer against 
five successfully tougher foes. "Con
struction" offers a system for design
ing a boxer, including the details of 
his physical appearance. "Train" gives 
a chance to develop mastery over the 
control system. "Spar" allows two 
constructed boxers to fight. "Tourna
ment" allows two managers to turn 
promoter and formulate a whole se
ries of bouts. 

Learning to precisely control a 
fighter takes training in the gym and 
a few practice bouts, but the system 
is neaJJy quite simple. In fuct, the lack 
of complication is probably this pro
gram's most significant drawback. 
With only two punches, jab and body 
blow, ring movement becomes overly 
important. Too often, the victory in 
the game's three-round bouts goes to 
the fighter who does the best job of 
shoving his opponent into the ropes. 

Calling the graphics "charming" 
would be an understatement. The 
comically drawn contenders in the 
"Boxing" module breathe life into the 
design. Dip Stick, also known as "old 
banjo eyes," is especially well-ren-

HEART OF AFRICA 
Electronic Arts 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $32.95 

Today brave men and women tease 
death by vaulting into the heavens in 
primitive spacecraft . During the last 
half of the 19th century, those who 
wanted to court death frequently did 
so by venturing into the interior of the 
Dark Continent. 

Although the continen~s coastal re
gions were thoroughly colonized and 
explored much earlier, the jungles, 
climatic extremes, and often-hostile 
natives kept most Europeans from 
penetrating the mysteries of this 
mammoth land mass. 

Hean of Africa, Ozark Softscape's 
sequel to the classic Seven Cities of 
Gold, presents the computerist with 
the opportunity to experience the 
danger and excitement of the un-

dered . He looks like the proverbial 
97-lb. weakling, but watch out for his 
below-the-belt sucker punch! 

Since boxers are constructed one 
body part at a time, there can be con
siderable variation in the way they 
look in the ring. Attaching spindly 
legs and a bearded face to a power
house torso creates a very different 
look than if you blend a cigar-chomp
ing head, pipestem arms, and tree
trunk legs into the same figure. 

If watching Burgess Meredith 
guide Sylvester Stallone to the title 
in "Rocky" sets your pulse racing, 
Star Rank Boxing (Gamestar) is a 
"must have" disk. It simulates the to
tality of boxing better than any other 
home computer product, yet it is also 
exciting and highly playable. 

The computerist f,rst constructs a 
boxer and then matches him against 
a field of 19 increasingly fearsome 
antagonists. A new boxer starts at the 
bottom of the ladder and must score 
a victory in an 8-, 10-, or l2-round 
bout to usurp the foe's ranking. 

A training period precedes each 
bout. The manager apportions the re
maining time until the actual fight 
among five activities, each of which 
boosts one or more of the fighter'S rat
ings. The light bag, for example, is the 
best way to build up punching speed. 

known as an intrepid African explor
er. As the game-scenario begins, a 
law firm has contacted the player and 
revealed that he is the heir apparent 
to the fabulous fortune of globetrot
ter Hiram Perkins Primm. No one 
has seen the enigmatic Mr. Primm 
since his last expedition set out two 
years earlier. 
Before you can inherit the fortune 
Primm amassed in the casket busi
ness, you must prove to the execu
tors of the will that you are commit
ted to carrying on his life's work, 
"shedding light upon the dark contin
ent." In practical terms, this means 
you must lead an expedition into the 
heart of Africa and locate the ru
mored Lost Tomb of Pharaoh Ahnk 
Ahnk. 

The play-mechanic of this action
strategy game closely resembles the 
one employed in Seven Cities of Gold. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 
The joystick controls the boxer 

during a bout. Holding the action 
button down produces a choice of 
several "inside" blows, while moving 
the stick without pressing the button 
produces longer-range punches. 

The most unusual aspect of the 
control system is that the program 
controls the boxers' ring movement . 
The type of footwork each pugilist 
employs depends, in a general way, 
on what ring style the computerist 
chose for him during the boxer gen
eration phase. This arrangement al
lows the manager to concentrate on 
punch selection, though watching 
your man slug toe-to-toe when you'd 
like him to retreat can be heart
breaking. 

The disk has space to save a ros
ter of boxers. This allows more than 
one person to have a continuing char
acter or for a solitaire player to as
semble a stable of contenders. 

Slar Rank Boxing, like most Game
star titles, cannot be mastered in a day 
or even a week. This keeps it fresh 
long after games which provide qwck 
success have grown stale. 

Most boxing connoisseurs believe 
that the sport's "Golden Age" ended 
more than 30 years ago. Perhaps so. 
But the "Golden Age" of computer 
boxing is here today. 0 

The player moves the expedition 
around the strategic map with the joy
stick. When the explorers encounter 
a native village, a more detailed view 
replaces the topographical view. The 
player can then determine the party's 
behavior toward the Africans by se
lecting one of the options from the 
onscreen menu. 

While the expedition has consid
erable latitude in dealing with the vil
lagers, including the possibility of 
armed combat, it's often better to 
make friends with the inhabitants by 
trading with them. Villagers know 
where the valuables are located, and 
they provide clues to visitors. 

As with any Ozark Sofiscape crea
tion , Hean of Africa benefits from 
meticulous attention to detail . Your 
character can even become delirious 
and wander uncontrollably through 
the dangerous countryside. And fail-
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ure to act in a civilized manner car
ries a significant penalty, just as sim
ilar heavy-handedness does in Seven
Cities of Gold.

The prograrn's glaring flaw is that
bludgeoning works as well as subtle
detective work. An expedition can
stomp back and forth across Africa
and find the Lost Thmb by sheer luck.

A harder-to-define problem is that
Heart ofAfrica comes across as flat
and not very exciting. It's a well-de
signed game, and the documentation
tries hard to set the proper mood, but
it never quite comes alive. Perhaps
computerists who already have a
strong interest in this period of his
tory will find it compelling and en
chanting, but this title does not have
overpowering appeal to the typical
gamer. It's a good try, but not a rous
ing success.

Electronic Arts, Z/55 Campus
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 (phone:
415-571-7171). -Arnie Katz

FIGHTER COMMAND
Stnltegic Simulations
Commodore 64/128
Disk; $59.95

Air cadets often get cocky after
they earn their wings, so ju t because
you graduate with flying colors from
programs like Flight SimlllalOr 11,
Skyfox, or F-15 Strike Eagle, don't
think that this program will be a piece
of cake.

Fighter Command shows that
there's a lot more to military flying
than hopping into a plane and fmd
ing someone who wants to dogfight.
It is a thorough sinlUlation of the "Big
Picture." This program casts the com
puterist as what a true aviator would
call a pencil pusher, the guy who al
locates forces for various types of air
missions. All that rides on these dec.i
sions is the fate of your country and
the course of history.

SSfs own rating system judges Fight
er Command "intermediate" in diffi
culty, and that might be a little low on
the scale. This is certainly no compu
ter wargame for a beginner. Charles
Merrow and Jack Avery's most recent
SSI title, Wings of Iilir, is indicative
of this title's overall complexity.

While Wings of Iilir could recre-
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ate almost any individual air battle
between World War n planes, Fighter
Command focuses on the Battle of
Britain. The solitaire competitor takes
command of the beleaguered British
forces as they try to repel the bomb
ing raids of the Luftwaffe.

Keeping your forces ready is vital,
but the defender must also anticipate
where and when the Germans plan
to strike next. And once the raids be
gin, Fighter Commanders must re
act with the forces in the air of ready
to fly on the ground.

A series of menu-based commands
makes it fairly simple to implement
a wide range of strategies. Th help the
player monitor the location and sta
rus of the multitude of squadrons, SSI
has provided a game board to give
an overview.

This should tug at the hean strings
of any wargamer who cut his teeth
on board games. Each squadron has
a marker to indicate where it's loca
ted, and whether it's on patrol, refuel
ing, or merely in a state of readiness.

The five states of readiness are run
away alert, COCkpit alert, hut alert, 30
minute alert, and two-hour call. The
readiness ranking tells how long it will
take a certain squadron to react to your
call. Too much readiness for too long
a period adversely affects the morale
and performance of that squadron.

There are five possible scenarios,
three of which cover specific time pe
riods of the 34-day baltle. The cam
paign game encompasses the entire
tussle for air supremacy. Eagle Day
is the introductory-level choice and
covers only the first day of fighting.

The Germans have six different
types of planes in the arsenal and the
British possess five. Each is rated
with historical accuracy as to speed,
climb rate, ceiling, endurance, and
bomb load.

The documentation is well-written,
although somewhat sloppily arranged.
It is a good idea to read the direc
tions thoroughly before even booting
the game for the first time. Even
those who ordinarily take a seat-of
the-pants approach should expect to
put in some study time. Some of the
information you need early in the
game isn't revealed until the fmal pag-

es of the manual. The explanations
are detailed and complete and the
playing aids are far more than win
dow dressing. It is virtually impos
sible to avoid a decisive German vic
tory game after game against the
computer without understanding the
rules thoroughly.

The computer-directed Germans
can play at several d.ifferent skill set
tings. The game gets tougher as the
human commander grows more cap
able. This keeps the program fresh
even for those who primarily play
solo.

Many games have treated the Bat
tie of Britian, but Fighter Command
deserves its place on the shelf with
the best of them. So after you've en
joyed your Snoopy versus the Red
Baron fantasy, find out what it's like
to be the brains behind the brave in
Fighter Command.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883
StierJin Road, Building A-2oo,
Mountain View, CA 94043 (phone:
415-964-1353). -Rick Teverbaugh

SILENT SERVICE
MicroProse Simulation Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $39.95

During the frightening day after
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor, repeated
hammer blows sent the Allies run
ning for cover and conjured lurid im
ages of imminent attacks on Los An
geles and San Francisco.

The invasion of the West Coast
never took place, of course. One rea
son was the work of the American
submarine corps. The S<Kalled silent
service relentlessly harried the Jap
anese navy in its home waters and
wreaked havoc upon the enemy's
merchant marine fleet.

Sid Meier, justly liunous for his out
standing air simulations, exchanges
wings for a periscope to produce this
solitaire recreation of undersea action.
The same surehanded design sense
which makes F-15 Strike Eagle both au
thentic and a positive pleasure to play
are much in evidence in Silell/ Service.
Although there's a lot happening, and
five complete battle stations to oversee,
the play-mechanic is so user-friendly
that most annchair admirals will be ter-
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ure to act in a civilized manner car
ries a significant penalty, just as sim
ilar heavy-handedness does in Seven 
Cities of Gold. 

The program's glaring flaw is that 
bludgeoning works as well as subtle 
detective work. An expedition can 
stomp back and forth across Africa 
and fmd the Lost Tomb by sheer luck. 

A harder-to-define problem is that 
Heart of Africa comes across as flat 
and not very exciting. It's a well-de
signed game, and the documentation 
tries hard to set the proper mood, but 
it never quite comes alive. Perhaps 
computerists who already have a 
strong interest in this period of his
tory will find it compelling and en
chanting, but this title does not have 
overpowering appeal to the typical 
gamer. It's a good try, but not a rous
ing success. 

Electronic Arts, Zl55 Campus 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403 (phone: 
415-571-7171). -Arnie Katz 

FIGHTER COMMAND 
Strvtegic Simulations 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $59.95 

Air cadets often get cocky after 
they earn their wings, so just because 
you graduate with flying colors from 
programs like Flight Simulator II, 
Sky/ox, or F-J5 Strike Eagle, don't 
think that this program will be a piece 
of cake. 

Fighter Command shows that 
there's a lot more to military flying 
than hopping into a plane and find
ing someone who wants to dogfight. 
It is a thorough simulation of the "Big 
Picture." This program casts the com
puterist as what a true aviator would 
call a pencil pusher, the guy who al
locates forces for various types of air 
missions. All that rides on these deci
sions is the fate of your country and 
the course of history. 

ssrs own rating system judges Fight
er Command "intermediate" in diffi
culty, and that might be a little low on 
the scale. This is certainly no compu
ter wargame for a beginner. Charles 
Merrow and Jack Avery's most recent 
SSI title, Wings of Hilr, is indicative 
of this title's overall complexity. 

While Wings of Hilr could recre-
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ate almost any individual air battle 
between World War n planes, Fighter 
Command focuses on the Battle of 
Britain. The solitaire competitor takes 
command of the beleaguered British 
forces as they try to repel the bomb
ing raids of the Luftwaffe. 

Keeping your forces ready is vital, 
but the defender must also anticipate 
where and when the Germans plan 
to strike next. And once the raids be
gin, Fighter Commanders must re
act with the forces in the air of ready 
to fly on the ground. 

A series of menu-based commands 
makes it fairly simple to implement 
a wide range of strategies. Th help the 
player monitor the location and sta
tus of the multitude of squadrons, SSI 
has provided a game board to give 
an overview. 

This should tug at the heart strings 
of any wargamer who cut his teeth 
on board games. Each squadron has 
a marker to indicate where it's loca
ted, and whether it's on patrol, refuel
ing, or merely in a state of readiness. 

The five states of readiness are run
away alen, cockpit alen, hut alen, 30-
minute alen, and two-hour call. The 
readiness ranlcing tells how long it will 
take a certain squadron to react to your 
call. Too much readiness for too long 
a period adversely affects the morale 
and performance of that squadron . 

There are five possible scenarios, 
three of which cover specific time pe
riods of the 34-day battle. The cam
paign game encompasses the entire 
tussle for air supremacy. Eagle Day 
is the introductory-level choice and 
covers only the first day of fighting. 

The Germans have six different 
types of planes in the arsenal and the 
British possess five. Each is rated 
with historical accuracy as to speed, 
climb rate, ceiling, endurance, and 
bomb load. 

The documentation is well-written , 
although somewhat sloppily arranged. 
It is a good idea to read the direc
tions thoroughly before even booting 
the game for the first time. Even 
those who ordinarily take a seat-of
the-pants approach should expect to 
put in some study time. Some of the 
information you need early in the 
game isn't revealed until the final pag-

es of the manual. The explanations 
are detailed and complete and the 
playing aids are far more than win
dow dressing. It is virtually impos
sible to avoid a decisive German vic
tory game after game against the 
computer without understanding the 
rules thoroughly. 

The computer-directed Germans 
can play at several different skill set
tings. The game gets tougher as the 
human commander grows more cap
able. This keeps the program fresh 
even for those who primarily play 
solo. 

Many games have treated the Bat
tie of Britian, but Fighter Command 
deserves its place on the shelf with 
the best of them. So after you've en
joyed your Snoopy versus the Red 
Baron fantasy, find out what it's like 
to be the brains behind the brave in 
Fighter COllmlOlld. 

Strategic Simulations Inc., 883 
Stierlin Road , Building A-2oo, 
Mountain View, CA 94043 (phone: 
415-964-1353). -Rick Teverbaugh 

SILENT SERVICE 
MicroProse Simulation Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $39.95 

During the frightening days after 
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor, repeated 
hammer blows sent the Allies run
ning for cover and conjured lurid im
ages of imminent attacks on Los An
geles and San Francisco. 

The invasion of the West Coast 
never took place, of course. One rea
son was the work of the American 
submarine corps. The so-<:alled silent 
service relentlessly harried the Jap
anese navy in its home waters and 
wreaked havoc upon the enemy's 
merchant marine fleet. 

Sid Meier, justly famous for his out
standing air simulations, exchanges 
wings for a periscope to produce this 
solitaire recreation of undersea action. 
The same surehanded design sense 
which makes F-J5 Strike Eagle both au
thentic and a positive pleasure to play 
are much in evidence in Silent Service. 
AJthough there's a lot happening, and 
five complete battle stations to oversee, 
the play-mechanic is so user-friendly 
that most armchair admirals will be ter-
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INTI.TAINMINT

Silent Service
offers a choice
of gunnery, con
voy, and patrol
scenarios. From
the conning
tower you move
the captain to
other screens
including
instruments and
gauges, peri·
scope, and the
bridge.

genre old hat. The goal here is noth
ing less than complete self-perfection
on a personal level.

The opening sequence resembles an
illustrated adventure, with large pic
tures and a small text bar along the bot
tom. The main difference: you can't ac
tually do anything besides press "Re
turn" until the program deposits you at
the door of a gypsy fortune teller,
where the game really starts.

The woman deals eight cards, two
at a time, and poses questions to the
player with each new pair. Each
question has two possible "right" an
swers. For example, she might ask a
player whether he or she would be
honest in a given situation. The an
swers directly influence the gamer's
starting point and type of character
(fighter, wizard, bard, etc.).

As in previous Ultimas, players
give orders with single keystrokes. A
menu-driven system would be an im
provement.

The player starts alone, but can
build up a party bY inviting people
in towns to join. The ideal group has
eight characters, each a different class.

Thlking and listening to everyone
in town is the key to success. Each
townsperson can hold a complete
conversation. If a character hasn't
asked your hero a question, you
haven't heard everything that person
has to say!

Ultima IV has a series of mini
quests which blend to form a larger
whole. Eight large towns contain in
fonnation leading to Runes and man
tras, which are necessary to enter the
shrines dedicated to various virtues,
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ULTIMA IV
OrigIn Sott.re
Commodore 64
DiH; $59.95

Trust Lord British, the eccentric
but brilliant designer, to provide a
new dimension in fantasy games, just
when some prematurely called the

.OPTwa•••ICTION

Fight the lap in his home waters.
READER SERVICE NO. 159

simulation.
On the other hand, this is not just

for double-domed heavy thinkers. Si
lent Service is surprisingly simple to
learn and play, thanks to excellent
documentation and a logical rules
structure.

Like Meier's F-15 Strike Eagle, Si
lent Service packs broad appeal for
home computergamers while it chal
lenges the wits of even master strate
gists. Score another direct hit for Mi
croProse!

MicroProse, 120 Lakefront Drive,
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 (phone: 301
667-1151). -Arnie Kilt7.

rorizing the shipping lanes like veter
an submariners within a couple ofgam
ing sessions.

A joystick-actuated menu screen
allCM'S the user to customize the pro
gram to a considerable degree. There
are four basic skill levels, and a menu
of "reality factors" which further ad
just the difficulty. A flick of the stick
can introduce visibility limitations,
allow the target ships to make eva
sive course corrections, or saddle the
sub with the handicap of occasional
dud torpedoes. The impact of these
factors on the overall difficulty of the
game is summarized at the bottom of
the screen, which prevents the un
wary from loading the game with dif
ficulty-boosting extra elements.

Three types of scenarios are of
fered. Gunnery practice alICM'S the
novice to learn to control the ship and
its weaponry, and Convoy scenarios
are historically accurate recreations
of actual World w.rr II submarine en
gagements. Finally, the Patrol mini
games dispatch your sub pack on a
two-month mission to seek and de
stroy the adversary's shipping and na
val vessels.

The conning tower, a beautiful fuII
screen drawing, is the submarine cap
tain's primary station. The gamer
moves the captain to the other battle
stations with the joystick and hits the
action button to switch screens. These
other screens include the periscope, in
struments and gauges, maps and cbarts,
damage control, and the bridge. The
player switches among these locations,
using the joystick and keyboard com
mands to steer the sub, make it dive
and surface, monitor combat damage,
and aim and fire the torpedoes.

The target ships aren't minutely de
tailed, but players should have no
trouble telling one type of ship from
another. In fact, the Patrol scenarios
require the gamer to pass a silhou
ette identification test before turning
them loose in the Pacific. After all,
we wouldn't want our submarines
sending American craft to the bottom!

Don't mistake this for a boot-and
blast epic. Meier includes quick-start
rules, but Silent Service is truly at its
exciting best when the computerist
understands the full depth of the
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rorizing the shipping lanes like veter' 
an submariners within a couple of gam
ing sessions. 

A joystick-actuated menu screen 
allows the user to customize the pro
gram to a considerable degree. There 
are four basic skill levels, and a menu 
of "reality factors" which further ad
just the difficulty. A flick of the stick 
can introduce visibility limitations, 
allow the target ships to make eva
sive course corrections, or saddle the 
sub with the handicap of occasional 
dud torpedoes. The impact of these 
factors on the overall difficulty of the 
game is summarized at the bottom of 
the screen, which prevents the un
wary from loading the game with dif
ficulty-boosting extra elements. 

Three types of scenarios are of
fered. Gunnery practice allows the 
novice to learn to control the ship and 
its weaponry, and Convoy scenarios 
are historically accurate recreations 
of actual World War n submarine en
gagements. Finally, the Patrol mini
games dispatch your sub pack on a 
two-month mission to seek and de
stroy the adversary's shipping and na
val vessels. 

The conning tower, a beautiful full
screen drawing, is the submarine cap
tain's primary station. The gamer 
moves the captain to the other battle 
stations with the joystick and hits the 
action button to switch screens. These 
other screens include the periscope, in· 
struments and gauges, maps and charts, 
damage control , and the bridge. The 
player switches among these locations, 
using the joystick and keyboard com
mands to steer the sub, make it dive 
and surface, monitor combat damage, 
and aim and fire the torpedoes. 

The target ships aren't minutely de
tailed, but players should have no 
trouble telling one type of ship from 
another. In fact , the Patrol scenarios 
require the gamer to pass a silhou
ette identification test before turning 
them loose in the Pacific. After all, 
we wouldn't want our submarines 
sending American craft to the bottom! 

Don't mistake thls for a boot-and
blast epic. Meier includes quick-start 
rules, but Silent Service is truly at its 
exciting best when the computerist 
understands the full depth of the 

simulation. 
On the other hand, thls is not just 

for double-domed heavy thlnkers. Si
lent Service is surprisingly simple to 
learn and play, thanks to excellent 
documentation and a logical rules 
structure. 

Like Meier's F-J5 Strike Eagle, Si
lent Service packs broad appeal for 
home computergamers while it chal
lenges the wits of even master strate
gists. Score another direct hit for Mi
croProse! 

MicroProse, 120 Lakefront Drive, 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 (phone: 30\-
667-U51). -Arnie Katz 

Fight the Jap in his home waters. 
READER SERVICE NO. 159 

ULTIMA IV 
Origin Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $59.95 

Trust Lord British , the eccentric 
but brilliant designer, to provide a 
new dimension in fantasy games, just 
when some prematurely called the 

ENTIRTAINMINT 

SOFTWARE SECTION 

Silent Service 
offers a choice 
of gunnery, con
voy, and patrol 
scenarios. From 
the conning 
tower you move 
the captain to 
other screens 
including 
instruments and 
gauges, peri
scope, and the 
bridge. 

genre old hat. The goal here is noth
ing less than complete self-perfection 
on a personal level. 

The opening sequence resembles an 
illustrated adventure, with large pic
tures and a small text bar along the bot
tom. The main diffurence: you can't ac· 
tually do anything besides press "Re· 
tum" until the program deposits you at 
the door of a gypsy fortune teller, 
where the game really starts. 

The woman deals eight cards, two 
at a time, and poses questions to the 
player with each new pair. Each 
question has two possible "right" an
swers. For example, she might ask a 
player whether he or she would be 
honest in a given situation. The an
swers directly influence the gamer's 
starting point and type of character 
(fighter, wizard , bard, etc.) . 

As in previous Ultimas, players 
give orders with single keystrokes. A 
menu-driven system would be an im
provement. 

The player starts alone, but can 
build up a party by inviting people 
in towns to join. The ideal group has 
eight characters, each a diflerent class . 

ThJking and listening to everyone 
in town is the key to success. Each 
townsperson can hold a complete 
conversation. If a character hasn't 
asked your hero a question, you 
haven't heard everything that person 
has to say! 

Ultima IV has a series of mini
quests which blend to form a larger 
whole. Eight large towns contain in
formation leading to Runes and man
tras, which are necessary to enter the 
shrines dedicated to various virtues, 
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including compassion, valor, humili
ty, and sacrifice. Make sure you pay
more than lip service to the virtues,
though, because the program punish
es "sinners" by making them work
even harder to achieve goals. For ex
ample, snubbing too many beggars
results in the player having to give
even more gold just to "break even."

The proper Rune is needed to en
ter each shrine. Once inside, the play
er picks a virtue on which to medi
tate. The program actually forces you
to stare at the screen for a few sec
onds each cycle, then asks for the
mantra. Type in the correct word and
you might be rewarded with a valu
able insight-or even with partial ava
tarhood, meaning that you've attained
perfection in that virtue.

The graphics, animation, and
sound are all markedly improved over
those in Ultima Ill. This is most ob
vious in the< dungeons, where players
can see fountains, chests, and, most
important, monsters far down hall
ways. Entering a room often yields
a bird's-eye view of the area, includ
ing treasures, monsters, traps, and se
cret doors. There are even a few
tricks dropped in for good measure,
like bridges that disappear unless the
hero occupies the right spot, or se
cret passages that only open when
someone picks up a particular chest.

Only Avatars-perfect people-can
enter the Abyss, a danger-filled island
where the Codex (the final goal) is ru
mored to lie. A few extra items-are re
quired to pass safuly through the Abyss.

Magic is more complicated in Ulti
ma IV than in past titles. Players can't
just cast a speU, but must first assem
ble and mix the proper reagents, such
as sulphurous ash, black pearl, and
the exotic mandrake root.

Ultima IV is the most complicated
Ultima yet, a must-have for those
who want a true challenge. If you've
never played through an Ultima sce
nario before, though, this is not a rec
ommended starting point. Work up
through the ranks from Ultima nand
Ultima III first, since they're both
easier to learn. But if you're already
an Ultimaniac, dig out your note
book, settle into your most comfort
able chair, and get ready for the ul-
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Ultima IV: most complicaJed yet.
READER SERVICE NO. 160

timate Ultima.
Origin Systems, 340 Harvey Rd.,

Manchester, NY 03103 (phone: 603
644-3360). -Tracie Forenum Hines

ZORRO
Dlrtuoft
CotwIllD dllnl 64
Disk; $29.95

Look out Sergeant Garcia and all
the other oppressors of old Califor
nia, the masked avenger with the
lightning sword is coming! The lat
est entry in Datasoft's exceUent series
of action strategy contests, which al
ready includes Bruce Lee, Conan,
and The Goonies, casts the user as
the foppish Don Diego de la Vega,
better known as Zorro.

As the curtain rises in the game,
"The Fox" watches helplessly as one
of Sgt. Garcia's flunlcies carries off
his lady love to a drawbridge-forti
fied castle several playscreens to the
right. Th rescue her, Zorro must duel,
climb, and explore a wide variety of
playfields above and below ground
level. There are vines and trees to
climb, chandeliers on which to swing,
and bumbling soldiers on whom the
masked title character can carve his
signature "Z."

There are also keys and other such
objects, some possessing magical
properties, which the gamer uses to
solve puzzles and gain access to for
tified areas. It is, in fact, these ad
venture game trappings that make this
game so much fun.

Each screen presents several chal
lenges, some of which are real head
busters. There are levers and counter
balances, trampolines and trapdoors,
and, of course, plenty of dueling op-

ponents to keep things moving. Al
though none of the bumbling sword
swingers chasing Zorro is fit to cross
blades with the master, they can divert
you from accomplishing more impor
tant business.

The graphics are good enough to
satisfy most gamers, but there is no
question that they are not up to pre
vious entries in this series. Compare
the underground screens, for exam
ple, with the beautifully elaborate ta
bleaus from Bruce Lee. It's hard not
to be at least a little dissatisfied with
the current offurings.

There are some very nice visual
touches, however. Zorro himself
seems to be walking on tiptoes, but
his movement is otherwise weU-ar
ticulated. The soldiers look great, and
after they've been vanquished by the
masked man's rapier, they disappear
-leaving only a ragged "Z" where
they once stood!

The only other complaint lies with
the meager documentation. Such a
complex design requires more than
two and a half pages of loading in
structions and joystick commands.
The few hints which the folder pro
vides are helpful, but little is done to
explain ZomJs many play nuances.

Zarro is nonetheless a tremendous
ly enjoyable play-experience. The garn
er quickly develops a real sense ofbe
ing an adventurer, of scrambling over
hacienda rooftops and swinging from
flagpoles. The dueling sequences are
great stuff, and the plethora of game
screens will keep computerists coming
back session after session.

Software Creations, 19808 Nord-

Zorro: some heDdbusting c1roJJenges.
READER SERVICE NO. 161

hoff Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311
(phone: 818-886-5922). -Bi// Kunkel
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including compassion, valor, humili
ty, and sacrifice. Make sure you pay 
more than lip service to the virtues, 
though, because the program punish
es "sinners" by making them work 
even harder to achieve goals. For ex
ample, snubbing too many beggars 
results in the player having to give 
even more gold just to "break even ." 

The proper Rune is needed to en
ter each shrine. Once inside, the play
er picks a virtue on which to medi
tate. The program actually fOrces you 
to stare at the screen for a few sec
onds each cycle, then asks for the 
mantra. Type in the correct word and 
you might be rewarded with a valu
able insight -or even with partial ava
tarhood, meaning that you've attained 
perfection in that virtue. 

The graphics, animation, and 
sound are all markedly improved Oller 
those in UltillUl III. This is most ob
vious in th~ dungeons, where players 
can see fountains, chests, and , most 
important, monsters far down hall
ways. Entering a room often yields 
a bird's-eye view of the area, includ
ing treasures, monsters, traps, and se
cret doors. There are even a few 
tricks dropped in for good measure, 
like bridges that disappear unless the 
hero occupies the right spot, or se
cret passages that only open when 
someone picks up a particular chest. 

Only Avatars - perfect people- can 
enter the Abyss, a danger-filled island 
where the Codex (the final goal) is ru
mored to lie. A few extra items are re
quired to pass safely through the Abyss. 

Magic is more complicated in Ulti
IIUl W than in past titles. Players can't 
just cast a spell, but must first assem
ble and mix the proper reagents, such 
as sulphurous ash, black pearl , and 
the exotic mandrake root. 

UltillUl W is the most complicated 
UltillUl yet, a must-have for those 
who want a true challenge. If you've 
never played through an UltillUl sce
nario befOre, though, this is not a rec
ommended starting point. Work up 
through the ranks from UltillUl II and 
UltillUl III first , since they're both 
easier to learn. But if you're already 
an Ultimaniac, dig out your note
book, settle into your most comfort
able chair, and get ready for the ul-
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most complicaJed yet. 
READER SERVICE NO. 160 

timate UltillUl. 
Origin Systems, 340 Harvey Rd. , 

Manchester, NY 03103 (phone: 603-
644-3360) . -7racie Fore11Uln Hines 

ZORRO 
Datasoft 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

Look out Sergeant Garcia and all 
the other oppressors of old Califor
nia, the masked avenger with the 
lighming sword is coming! The lat
est entry in Datasoft's excellent series 
of action strategy contests, which al
ready includes Bruce Lee, Conan, 
and The Goonies, casts the user as 
the foppish Don Diego de la Vega, 
better known as Zorro. 

As the curtain rises in the game, 
"The Fox" watches helplessly as one 
of Sgt. Garcia's flunkies carries off 
his lady love to a drawbridge-forti
fied castle several playscreens to the 
right. Th rescue her, Zorro must duel, 
climb, and explore a wide variety of 
playflelds above and below ground 
level. There are vines and trees to 
climb, chandeliers on which to swing, 
and bumbling soldiers on whom the 
masked title character can carve his 
signature "Z." 

There are also keys and other such 
objects, some possessing magical 
properties, which the gamer uses to 
solve puzzles and gain access to for
tified areas. It is, in fact, these ad
venture game trappings that make this 
game so much fun. 

Each screen presents several chal
lenges, some of which are real head
busters. There are levers and counter
balances, trampolines and trapdoors, 
and , of course, plenty of dueling op-

ponents to keep things moving. Al
though none of the bumbling sword
swingers chasing Zorro is fit to cross 
blades with the master, they can divert 
you from accomplishing more impor
tant business. 

The graphics are good enough to 
satisfy most gamers, but there is no 
question that they are not up to pre
vious entries in this series. Compare 
the underground screens, for exam
ple, with the beautifully elaborate ta
bleaus from Bruce Lee. It's hard not 
to be at least a little dissatisfied with 
the current offerings. 

There are some very nice visual 
touches, however. Zorro himself 
seems to be walking on tiptoes, but 
his movement is otherwise well-ar
ticulated. The soldiers look great, and 
after they've been vanquished by the 
masked man's rapier, they disappear 
-leaving only a ragged "Z" where 
they once stood! 

The only other complaint lies with 
the meager documentation. Such a 
complex design requires more than 
two and a half pages of loading in
structions and joystick commands. 
The few hints which the folder pro
vides are helpful, but little is done to 
explain Zorrds many play nuances. 

Zorro is nonetheless a tremendous
ly enj<7foble play-experience. The gam
er quickly develops a real sense of be
ing an adventurer, of scrambling over 
hacienda rooftops and swinging from 
flagpoles. The dueling sequences are 
great stuff, and the plethora of game
screens will keep computerists coming 
back session after session. 

Software Creations, 19808 Nord-

Zorro: some headbusting chalJenges. 
READER SERVICE NO. 16/ 

hoff Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311 
(phone: 818-886-5922). -Bill IUm1re1 
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Enlarged Characters for the C-64
By Paul Montognese

Both achieve the same net result, but the second method
is faster.

A semicolon is used in place of SYS ml as a means of
invoking Bigprim mu.ltiple times in succession without
having to return to BASIC. The two examples below will
print "HELLO' and "THERE" starting respectively on
lines 6 and U.

can be specified as a string value or a numeric value.
In either case you are indicating a single byte ASC char
acter value that will be used to determine the escape code.
More on this later.

AHOY! 49

SPECIAL SYNTAX PROVISIONS
Any of the numeric parameters may be omitted by sim

ply keying the delimiting comma, in which case the val
ue will default to zero. You can cause any remaining par
ameters to default to zero by simply terminating the state
ment. By way of illustration, each of the examples be
low will cause the word "HELLO' to appear in large char
acters starting in line 10, print position zero.

SYS ml, "H£LLO" , If!, ,f!,r!
SYS ml, "HELLO", If!,f!
SYS ml, "H£LLO" ,If!

SYS ml, "HELLO" ,6, If!: SYS ml, "THERE" , 11 , F!
SYS ml, "HELLO" ,6, If!; "THERE" , 11, If!

•

igprim is a machine language subroutine that
prints characters in an enlarged mode four
times the normal character size. Each en
larged character occupies 4 screen positions

across and 4 down, a total of 16 bytes.
Bigprim is is invoked by way of a SYS call like the

following:

SYS ml,S,V,H,B,E

The first parameter, ml, is the entry point of Bigprim:
49152.

S is the string of characters to be printed. It can be
a literal value like "ABC~ a variable like A$, or any other
string expression that is normally acceptable to BASIC.

V is the vertical line number on which printing is to
start and can range from 0 to 21. H is the horizontal start
position with valid range of 0 to 36. Any BASIC numeric
expression is allowed for specifying the horizontal and
vertical starting positions. Further, either or both start
positions may be specified using an asterisk, in which
case the current cursor position is used to determine the
vertical starting poSition, the horizontal starting position,
or both.

B stands for blanks and specifies the number of spaces
that will appear between enlarged characters. Values of
o to 32 are allowed.

E stands for escape character and gives you the capa
biliry to spec'ify some optional special effects. Escape
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Enlarged Characters for the (-64 
By Paul Montognese 

• 

igprillt is a machine language subroutine that 
prints characters in an enlarged mode four 
times the normal character size. Each en
larged character occupies 4 screen positions 

across and 4 down , a total of 16 bytes. 
Bigprifll is is invoked by way of a SYS call like the 

following: 

SYS ml, S ,V,H,B, E 

The first parameter, mI , is the entry point of Bigprim: 
49152. 

S is the string of characters to be printed. It can be 
a literal value like "ABc", a variable like A$, or any other 
string expression that is normally acceptable to BASIC. 

V is the venical line number on which printing is to 
start and can range from 0 to 21. H is the horizontal start 
position with valid range of 0 to 36. Any BASIC numeric 
expression is allowed for specifying the horizontal and 
vertical starting positions. Further, either or both start 
positions may be specified using an asterisk, in which 
case the current cursor position is used to determine the 
vertical starting position, the horizontal starting position, 
or both . 

B stands for blanks and specifies the number of spaces 
that will appear between enlarged characters. Values of 
o to 32 are allowed. 

E stands for escape character and gives you the capa
bility to spec"ify some optional special effects. Escape 

can be specified as a string value or a numeric value. 
In either case you are indicating a single byte ASC char
acter value that will be used to determine the escape code. 
More on this later. 

SPECIAL SYNTAX PROVISIONS 
Any of the numeric parameters may be omitted by sim

ply keying the delimiting comma, in which case the val
ue will default to zero. You can cause any remaining par
ameters to delilUlt to zero by simply terminating the state
ment. By way of illustration , each of the examples be
low will cause the word "HELLO" to appear in large char
acters staning in line 10, print position zero. 

SYS ml , "HELLO" , F), ,r),r) 
SYS ml, "H ELLO", l(),r) 
SYS ml, "HELLO" , F) 

A semicolon is used in place of SYS ml as a means of 
invoking Bigprinl multiple times in succession without 
having to return to BASIC. The two examples below will 
print "HELLO" and "THERE" starting respectively on 
lines 6 and II. 

SYS ml, "HELLO" , 6 , F): SYS ml, "THERE" , 11 , F) 
SYS ml, "HELLO" , 6 , l(); "THERE" ,11, F) 

Both achieve the same net result, but the second method 
is faster. 

AHOY! 49 
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COLORS AND CHARACTER SETS
The large characters will initially be printed in the cur

sor color from location 646 ($286). You can change this
by simply embedding color control characters in the string
to be printed, the same as with a &\SIC PRINT statement.

The same goes for the character images, upper casel
gaphics, or upper and lower case. The large character
images will be formed from the character set operative
at the time of the SYS call. This can be changed by em
bedding the character set controls in the string, also in
the same manner as you would with the BASIC PRINT
statement.

Once changed in this manner, the color andlor
character set specified will be in effect until changed to
some other value. This holds true for the duration of one
Bigprill/ call. Each new invocation, including the multiple
invocations by the way of the semicolon, causes the values
to be reset to the active cursor color and character set
.in u e.

OTHER PRINT CONTROL CHARACTERS
The large characters will initially be printed in standard

mode. To print them in reverse image simply include
CTRL/RVS ON in the string at the point you want to
start printing in reverse image and change back to standard
image with CTRURVS OFF.

The four cursor controls (UP-DOWN-LEFT-RIGHT)
are also recognized in much the same manner as BASIC
PRINT. Simply include them in the string to be printed
and they will cause their specified actions to occur.

ote that all of these manipulation controls are used
on a strictly local basis by Bigprint for its purpoSes only.
Upon return to your BASIC program, the current cursor
posit.ion, color, and reverse on/off status are the same
as they were before the call to Bigprilll.

SPECIAL EFFECTS
A number of character manipulations are possible for

use in achieving special effects. The last parameter of
the SYS call is the escape character and works much like
quote mode does when you're editing BASIC lines. When
the escape character is encountered in the string to be
printed, certain characters will be used to activate and
deactivate special effect. Every other escape character
encountered will turn off th.is capability, just as every
other quote character turns off quote mode.

50 AHOY/

The escape character that you select in a given call
to Bigprinr is thus used exclusively to toggle control mode
on and off and cannot itself be printed.

Ifcontrol mode is active, an upper case U causes char
acters to be printed upside down while a lower case u
reverts back to the normal rightside up mode.

An upper case 'T' activates inversion while a lower case
°i" turns off inversion. Inversion gives the effect of flip
ping a character image over from left to right. The left
arrow character printed with inversion active will result
in an arrow that points right.

An upper case L causes subsequent characters to be
printed rotated to the left. An upper case R activates rotate
right.

CONTROL CODE SUMMARY
T1te labIes below are for quick reference purposes and
fist all the COlItrOI codes thal are processed by Bigprint.

COIIIIOI Codes Always Recoglll..d
IleYerse On (11) Sets IleYerse Mode On
Revers. Off (146) Sets Renne Mode Off
Ifter Cae (14) Upper/lfter Cae ClIanIcten
Upper Cae (142) Upper/Gnlphics Qnclers
Cursor Up (145) Up One Yer1icaI Line
Cursor Down (17) Down One Ver1icaI Line
Cursor Iafl (157) 8adl One Position
Cursor Right (29) ~ One Position
Color Controls Changes Qncler Color

CoIllrOI. "coglll Oldy
III Colllrol Mode
CapillI A(193) 11Ie two color cocIes ltIat follow

will lie used for '¥eIl other J.ge chncter
CapillI U(213) UpsioIe Down Mode On
Ifter Cae u (85) Upside Down Mode Off
CapillI I (201) lnversloa Mode On
Lower Cae i (73) Inversioo Mode Off
CapilIIl (204) 1Iolate Iafl On
CopitIIR (210) 1Iolate RigIrt On
CopitII 0 (207) Overlay Mode On
Lower Cae 0 (79) Overlay Mode Off
CapillI C(195) CIetn speciII effects lIIlI resets

to print du.......s rigIrtside up tritII
110 0Ytt'Iay - alsG let _Its .scape mode

Upper case 0 and lower case 0 activate and deactivate
overlay mode. Normally the 16 individual characters com
prising one enlarged character are simply placed on the
screen. Overlay causes a special set of logic to be em
ployed before each individual character is placed in screen
memory.

To understand overlay mode you must first understand
that each large character is formed by a 4 x 4 matrix
of individual characters, 16 all together. In turn, each of
the 16 individual characters is divided into a 2 x 2 grid,
giving us a total of 4 blocks, each of which can be filled
in or left empty. Figure I should help in visualizing th.is.
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COLORS AND CHARACTER SETS 
The large characters will initially be printed in the cur

sor color from location 646 ($286). You can change this 
by simply embedding color control characters in the string 
to be printed, the same as with a BASIC PRINT statement. 

The same goes for the character images, upper case/ 
gaphics, or upper and lower case. The large character 
images will be formed from the character set operative 
at the time of the SYS call. This can be changed by em
bedding the character set controls in the string, also in 
the same manner as you would with the BASIC PRINT 
statement. 

Once changed in this manner, the color and/or 
character set specified will be in effect until changed to 
some other value. This holds true for the duration of one 
Bigprilll call. Each new invocation, including the multiple 
invocations by the way of the semicolon , causes the values 
to be reset to the active cursor color and character set 
in use. 

cn1IER PRINT CONTROL CHARACTERS 
The large characters will initially be printed in standard 

mode. To print them in reverse image simply include 
CTRL/RVS ON in the string at the point you want to 
start printing in reverse image and change back to standard 
image with CTRL/RVS OFF. 

The four cursor controls (UP-DOWN-LEFT-RIGHT) 
are also recognized in much the same manner as BASIC 
PRINT. Simply include them in the string to be printed 
and they will cause their specified actions to occur. 

Note that all of these manipulation controls are used 
on a strictly local basis by Bigprint for its purposes only. 
Upon return to your BASIC program, the current cursor 
position, color, and reverse on/off status are the same 
as they were before the call to Bigprint. 

SPECIAL EFFECTS 
A number of character manipulations are possible for 

use in achieving special effects. The last parameter of 
the SYS call is the escape character and works much like 
quote mode does when you're editing BASIC lines. When 
the escape character is encountered in the string to be 
printed, certain characters will be used to activate and 
deactivate special effect. Every other escape character 
encountered will turn off this capability, just as every 
other quote character turns off quote mode. 
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The escape cbaracter that you select in a given call 
to Bigprint is thus used exclusively to toggle control mode 
on and off and cannot itself be printed. 

If control mode is active, an upper case U causes char
acters to be printed upside down while a lower case u 
reverts back to the normal rightside up mode. 

An upper case "I" activates inversion while a lower case 
"i" turns off inversion. Inversion gives the effect of flip
ping a character image over from left to right. The left 
arrow character printed with inversion active will result 
in an arrow that points right. 

An upper case L causes subsequent characters to be 
printed rotated to the left. An upper case R activates rotate 
right. 

CONTROL CODE SUNUAARY 
The tables below are for quick reference purposes and 
list all the control codes !hot are processed by Bigpri"', 

Control CO .... Always Recognl_d 
Re.erse On (18) •• ..••. ••.••.•••. .•••••.••••••.• Sets Reverse Mode On 
Re.erse Off (146) .••.••..•..••...•..•..••..... Sets Re.erse Mode Off 
IDwer Case (14) .••.•......•...•..•..•.. Upper/1Dwer Case Cl!anxfen 
Upper Case (142) ..•..•..••..•. .. •..•..••. . Upper/Gt-aphics Cl!anxfen 
Cursor Up (145) ..•...•.........•...•..•..••..•..• Up One Vertical Line 
Cursor Down (17) .•• ..•..•..•...•..••..•.....• Down One Vertical Line 
Cursor left (157) ......•..••...•••......••..••..•••.• BadI One Position 
Cunor RigIrt (29) .....•.........••..••.....•..•.. Forw.It One Position 
Color Controls ....•. •...•..•......•..••..•..•. Changes OIonxter Color 

Controls Recognl_d Only 
In Control Mode 
Capital A (193) •••.••..••.••..•••.••• 11Ie two color codes that follow 

Wl1I be used for every oilier Icrge chcntter 
Capital U (213) ..•...•..•...•.. •• ....••...•.... Upside Down Mode On 
IDwer Case u (85) .•••.....•..••......•..••.•• Upside Down Mode Off 
Capital I (201) •..••.••......•..•.. .•..• ...••.••.••.. lnvenloft Mode On 
IDwer Case i (73) ...•..•....•.•.• •• .••...•••••. •. • Invenion Mode Off 
Capitall (204) •..•..••..••..•..•.•••.......•.•.••.••.••• Rotate left On 
Capital R (210) ........................................ Rotate Right On 
Capital 0 (207) ...................................... Overlay Mode On 
IDwer Case 0 (79) .................................. O.erlay Mode Off 
Capital C (195) ..................... CIecrs special effeds and resets 

to print dIOI acten rightside up with 
no o.erlay - abo terminates escape mode 

Upper case 0 and lower case 0 activate and deactivate 
overlay mode. Normally the 16 individual characters com
prising one enlarged character are simply placed on the 
screen. Overlay causes a special set of logic to be em
ployed before each individual character is placed in screen 
memory. 

To understand overlay mode you must first understand 
that each large character is formed by a 4 x 4 matrix 
of individual characters, 16 all together. In tum, each of 
the 16 individual characters is divided into a 2 x 2 grid, 
giving us a total of 4 blocks, each of which can be filled 
in or left empty. Figure I should help in visualizing this. 
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pointers. Bigprinr maintains its own internal pointers for
this purpose but does not check for cursor contmls or an
excess of characters in a string that could cause storing of
characters before or after screen and color memory.

The protection you do have is that the parameters on
th.e SYS statement are validated at entry to Bigprinr. An
ILLEGAL QUANTITY error results if the starting line
and position specifies an address that is lower than the
start of screen/color memory, or such that the creation
of one large character would go beyond normal screen!
color memory.

The Kemal clear line routine entered at 59903 is some
times useful for creating special effects with this sub
routine. Simply POKE 781 with the line number (0-24)
that you want to clear and then SYS 59903.

Most BASIC compilers will not properly handle SYS
calls with this type of syntax. Therefore, if you intend
to compile BASIC that uses this subroutine, you'll have
to use the pass through mode of your compiler. With
BLI1Z! this means simply preceding the statement with
two colons, as in ::SYS mI;ABC",IO,5. Check the instruc
tions for your compiler to be sure.

The demonstration will show you some general ways
in which Bigprinr can be used, but the most crearive ap
plications will be those that you write yourself. View the
demonstration to get some ideas and then have fun using
this routine in your own programs. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 103

A FEW CONCLUDING NOTES
Bigprinl stores directly into screen and color memoty,

bypassing the KERNAL PRINT routines. This is for light
ning filSl execution, as well as preservation of the BASIC

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The program on page 103 provides three different pro

ces ing options. The demonstration is a sampling of some
of the ways that Bigprinr can be put to good use.

The view characters option allows you to key a char
acter and then see how it appears enlarged, with a si
multaneous display that includes both character sets, stan
dard display, and reverse image. Press the space bar to
cycle through the various display options. The CTRL key
changes the color of the four enlarged characters appear
ing on the screen at anyone time. Note that the coding
for this uses a period as the escape character, meaning
that the display will not change if you key a period.

The save option will write Bigprinr ro disk or tape with
a program file name of your choosing. After this you
can LOAD BIGPRINT from BASIC with the usual
LOAD equence, in which you account for the fact that
BASIC reenters the program at the first line after doing
a LOAD. Or you may avoid disrupting program flow bY
loading t!)e saved subroutine in the following fashion:

The character that matches this grid pattern, 16 possi
ble, is POKEd into screen memory and the process con
tinues until aU 16 screen memory locations have been
filled and the large character is formed.

Back to overlay mode. If the character already in screen
memory is one of the block characters used to construct
one large character, then an OR'ing effect takes place.
This results in a new character being stored which rep
resents a combination of the old and new screen codes.

If the character in screen memory is not a block char
acter, it and the associated color memory byte are left
unaltered.

This is a powerful capability that takes a little thinking
to understand. It can be used to create a number of in
teresting special effects.

Alternating colors are created bY the use of an upper
case A followed bY the two color codes to be alternated.
For example, if the escape code is a slash, then "/A
(GREEN) (RED) /ABCD" will result in a green A, a
red B, a green C, and a red D. Any color code turns
off alternating color mode and causes all subsequent char
acters to be printed in that color.

One final contml character is a capital C, which stands
for clear. Clear cancels any unusual character manipu
lations that may be in effect and results in subsequent
characters being printed rightside up with no overlay and
no inversion. C also turns offcontml mode just as though
a terminating escape character were encountered.

POKE 147,rJ
SYS 57812 "name",8,1
SYS 62631
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The character that matches this grid pattern , 16 possi
ble, is POKEd into screen memory and the process con
tinues until all 16 screen memory locations have been 
filled and the large character is formed. 

Back to overlay mode. If the character already in screen 
memory is one of the block characters used to construct 
one large character, then an OR'ing effect takes place. 
This results in a new character being stored which rep
resents a combination of the old and new screen codes. 

If the character in screen memory is not a block char
acter, it and the associated color memory byte are left 
unaltered. 

This is a powerful capability that takes a little thinking 
to understand. It can be used to create a number of in
teresting special effects. 

Alternating colors are created by the use of an upper 
case A followed by the two color codes to be alternated. 
For example, if the escape code is a s.lash, then "fA 
(GREEN) (RED) fABCD" will result in a green A, a 
red B, a green C, and a red D. Any color code turns 
off alternating color mode and causes all subsequent char
acters to be printed in that color. 

One fmal control character is a capital C, which stands 
for clear. Clear cancels any unusual character manipu
lations that may be in effect and results in subsequent 
characters being printed rightside up with no overlay and 
no inversion. C also turns off control mode just as though 
a terminating escape character were encountered. 

ABOUT THE PROGRAM 
The program on page 103 provides three different pro

cessing options. The demonstration is a sampling of some 
of the ways that Bigprint can be put to good use. 

The view characters option allows you to key a char
acter and then see how it appears enlarged, with a si
multaneous display that includes both character sets, stan
dard display, and reverse image. Press the space bar to 
cycle through the various display options. The CTRL key 
changes the color of the four enlarged characters appear
ing on the screen at anyone time. Note that the coding 
for this uses a period as the escape character, meaning 
that the display will not change if you key a period. 

The save option will write Bigprint to disk or tape with 
a program file nanle of your choosing. After this you 
can LOAD BIGPRINT from BASIC with the usual 
LOAD sequence, in which you account for the fact that 
BASIC reenters the program at the first line after doing 
a LOAD. Or you may avoid disrupting program flow by 
loading tJ:!e saved subroutine in the following fashion: 

POKE 147,r) 
SYS 57812 "name" ,8 ,l 
SYS 62631 

A FEW CONCLUDING NOTES 
Bigprint stores directly into screen and color memory, 

bypassing the KERNAL PRINT routines. This is for light
ning filst execution, as well as preservation of the BASIC 

pointers. Bigprint maintains its own internal pointers for 
this purpose but does not check for cursor controls or an 
excess of characters in a string that could cause storing of 
characters before or after screen and color memory. 

The protection you do have is that the parameters on 
the SYS statement are validated at entry to Bigprint. An 
lLLEGAL QUANTITY error results if the starting line 
and position specifies an address that is lower than the 
start of screen/color memory, or such that the creation 
of one large character would go beyond normal screen/ 
color memory. 

The Kernal clear line routine entered at 59903 is some
times useful for creating special effects with this sub
routine. Simply POKE 781 with the line number (0-24) 
that you want to clear and then SYS 59903. 

Most BASIC compilers will not properly handle SYS 
calls with this type of syntax . Therefore, if you intend 
to compile BASIC that uses this subroutine, you'll have 
to use the pass through mode of your compiler. With 
BU1Z! this means simply preceding the statement with 
two colons, as in ::SYS mI,"ABC",IO,5. Check the instruc
tions for your compiler to be sure. 

The demonstration will show you some general ways 
in which Bigprint can be used, but the most creative ap
plications will be those that you write yourself. View the 
demonstration to get some ideas and then have fun using 
this routine in your own programs. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 103 
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* Free shi pping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Mercha ndise Factory Fresh * * 24 hrs . shipping on in·stock product * Access to our Multi M illion S inventory .. * No deposit on UPS C .O.D. orders * Orders outside PA save state sales tax .. * Air freight service available * Full M anufacturer' s Warrranty apply! * Full accessory line in stock 
* Purchase Orders Accepted fran . educational Insti tutions! .. We check for sto len c redit cards! .. * We ship to our servicemen ove'~eas! * You' ll love our Courteous S"les Staff! .. 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEf.DQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 

800-233·8760 
In PA 1 717·327·1824 

Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 
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££yco COlMputeJt cAAaJc/eetit'lg g CO{!l!]uPta~Jtg

SAVE ON THESE PRINTERSIN STOCK

1091 ..... $228 DIGITAL DEVICES JUKI SG·10. .$205
16K BUFFEA " CITIZEN ~\ll?:J'~flal Bo,ro 344

" PANASONIC
32K BUFFER .. MSp·l0 255 6100 Tractor '"641< BUFFER ," M~P'15 355 6100 Sheet Feeder 209 '09 22.

SEIKOSHA M P·20. 337 Ju1u 6300 ,,, 3131 (NEW) • 26<

MSP·25. 495 '092 325

sp·"muc IC"" '69 CORONA
3151 . 409

SP·l000A C ntronics '85 '08OINE~ .209

~llf~P~:1dge
,....

LEGEND
1592 NE 439

89
OKIDATA 880 '88 SILVER REED'080 Call

C. ITOH g::l1Iate 10 ,n 1380 258 iXP~ "9
EPSON 'lnJle 20 CALL '385 289 xP500 lHPrl)wl'ller 8510 sp+ gall ,.. ,.. 808 148 xp"",

15505 sp+ a" LXSO 209 '9'
,.. EXP770

P'lntma5ler a" fXeS fail "" '"JXSO ..p ...
DIABLO STAR MICRONICSHomewnte"0 '93

OX10 207 02> .., ~"0 205
OX20 297 830 ..... '''' ·,DC 219
OX35 597 BROTHER 6JO ECS "59 ·15 387

TOSHIBA AP", 244 Oe.1tF 2395 ~D-'O 319
HI'" il55 HR-15Xl-P P32COI ... D-15 438
HS-SO 298 HR·15Xl·S P38 ,14.9 R-IO 489

FX'2!\NE~ 489 HFl-35P e,,. ... ~R'15 578HR-35S
l8:m NE 529 2024l.p ox» (NEW! CAll B·l0 589
l 1 (N 659 MIOO9-P ""Ol CA.lL Pow8rtYO< 297

ZENITH
lVM lnA Amber
IVM 1230 Of""
XVM 124 Amber IBM
zYM III COlD!'
zYM 133 RG8
ZVUI35~

IVM 136 Ho An COiO'
lVM 1220
ZVId 1230
:zvt,l1240

TEKNIKA
MJ·,('~t.

MJ-22 AGB

CALL
C....,
",..,
2>,

'"'"'""
"","
'"'""''""",..

SAKATA
SO 1000 12~ GtHll 99
SA 1000 12"~ 1(.'9
SO 1500 12" Gt"" m 119
SA 1500 12~ A/ftblII TTL 129
SC 100 13- Color Com9 zoe
SC 200 13 ~GB 3ft
51S1 Tlft S\M'CI 29

'NEC
J8-126O 01"".,20, Green
.K: 1215 Color
.K: 1216 AGB
JC 1460 COlO!

DIGITAL DEVICES
U-P11", C '(CoOl).,. . .• ,.M....49

ORANGE MICRO
Grappler co {C-6" ...... 79

ORO
OPC I~J . ._._..... s,

CARDCO

~
~'W~·,j(it.k·::::·:::::::::·:j·i

I1PS fc.&il) .. " .
B Ie.... ' p"_ ••• , •• , ••39

VERBATIM,,,, !lv.. ssoo ,'"
" .. SVo· OSOO lUg

BONUS
13 .. '!iVo· ssoo ....

....... OSOO 1>..

TO ORDER
CALLTOLL FREE 1·800-233·8760

In PA 717-494-1030
Customer Service717-494·1670

=me
or send ord.r to
Lyeo Computer
P.O. Box 5088

J.l'UY Shor., PA
17740

Ruder Service No. 208

SAVE 
1091 . . .. . $228 DIGITAL DEVICES 

16K BUFFEA 75 
32K BUFFER .. 
641< BUfFEA ,,. 

SEIKOSHA 
SP·l00QUC (C·64) ,69 CORONA SP, 'OOOA Centronics "5 

LPJOO laser Pl1nl11 ,-
200361 Toner Clflrldge .. 

C.ITOH EPSON 
Prowriler 8510 sp+ gall 
15505 sp + a" LX'"' 209 
PfJnlmaSIe1 a" FX85 m JX,", 

Homewtller 10 ,93 
OXIO 207 
OX20 297 
OX35 597 

TOSHIBA AP·80 244 

H''''' 355 
HS·80 298 
FX.2ggt ea 489 
L ·800 NE 529 
L8., INE I 659 

TAXAN PANASONIC 
11512 Goeet"l Cotlooo, .. CALL OTlXOOI3'~ '" 116 12 AmW! c;.cw..oos. te CALL On.litOW~ ". 
121 12 Gfft'l IT\. ," OtH1Q3 10 AG8 HI Res '" 122 12 Amlio.r nl ,.. OTS101 10 ~ ". 22'0 l' COlO! Con>cma,. '" 

01,oox; 10 RG8 ' .. .'0,2 AG8 H1 An IBM "" 
1XI2HJj' 12 Cob' '" .20 12 AG8 SuPtt ttl IBM ... 1"A120M'PA 12- 0.... ,ao 

U(I 12 AG8 Viti , H, Aft 55. 1"A12Q1,9'A 12' ~ ,ao 
1-11 SliIIC " "" ..... 1Z' Gowt 8M , .. 

"",,"" 12- Im1IIf 8M , .. 
ZENITH 

lVM 1m Amber " ZVM 1230 Of"" " SAKATA 
ZVM 12.4 4mOeI1BM ," so 1000 12" GI"" " ZVM III COlor '" SA 1000 12" AmOeI ," ZVM 133 AGB '" so 1500 12" Oreen nl n' Z\'M I~ ComQos.l. «9 SA 1500 12" Amber nl 129 
ZVM 136 H. Res COlor ... SC 100 Il- Colo< Comp 209 
IVM 1220 " SC 200 1 J RGB 389 
IV'" 1230 " STS 1 Till SlincI " IVM lZ.tO '" 

TEKNIKA ' NEC M,J-," Coml)OS.01t ,,. 
J B-I 260 O,ft" " MJ-22 ROB ... J B-I201 GrN" ," JC 1215 Colo< '" JC 1216 ROB '" JC 1.460 Colo! '" 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 1·800-233·B760 

In PA 717·494·1030 
Customer Service717-494-1670 

ON THESE PRINTERS IN STOCK 

JUKI 
CITIZEN ~"', "~ S2J~ ,oal Board 

MSP'IO 255 6100 racto! 
MSP· IS 355 6100 Sheet FHOer 
MSp·20 337 Ju~' 6300 
MSP·25 495 

LEGEND 
OKIDATA aao 

'080 
Strmate 10 ". ",,", ,male 20 CALL '385 

'" 
,,. 

"'" ," ,.. 
' 93 "" ",p ... 

DIABLO 
025 
630A~ 

BROTHER 630 ECS 
Oe.:J1F 
P32CQI 
"38 
C '50 
OX-35 CNEWI 
APeo 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
U-P"", C ·,C-ol)" .....•..•. ". 49 

ORANGE MICRO 
Orappl .. co (C-oI) 19 

344 
55 

'" 209 

'" 

,ea 
Call 
258 
289 

'" 
.. , 
"" 1759 
2395 ." 1749 

'" CALL 
CALL 

SG-10 . .. . $205 
PANASONIC 

'09 22' 
3131 (NEW) 264 
'092 325 
3151 409 
' 08OINE~ 209 
1592 NE 439 

SILVER REED 
EXP400 , .. 
~~~~ ~ 
E)(P170 '" 
STAR MICRONICS 
~.,o 205 

·,OC '" ·15 367 ro 319 
0 '1S 438 
R·IQ 469 
A·IS 578 
8· 10 589 

Power1ype 297 

13" US ROBOTICS NOVATION 
In Passwonl '200M 229 19M lXIfl200 MSOOS ell 31e 
3017 Pa~ '2GOF 229 IBM XO'I200 CPM-e& ell 31e 
S98 Passwonl300M 139 IBM XO'I2OCYl4OO ell 52i 
135 PasswonI300F 139 IBM :ml~ MSOOS 571 

AlllCOII212A 359 :: '= ::: ~ 
PeMS 319 ~ :m1200 315 
PeIol64 519 

TELE LEARNING I PeM2S6 769 
TCUI T~ 5-100 379 
(C6f) 21U15 Ccu1If .469 ANCHOR 
NJ.2!IJ (300 Baud ~) 1!IIUI5' /oIcoInk 469 VcIkYnocIem 
1&250(300 Baud 18M) 111.815 TeIC»C hiS-DOS 79 VoIksmoOem 12 

QIC 
or lend order to 
Lyco Computer 
P_O_ Box. 5088 

J ..... y Shor., PA 
17740 

Reeder Service No. 208 

55 
,M 



1091
'092
1093
3151
3t31

MSP10
MSP15
MSP20
MSP21

2000

6000
6100
6300

808INlO
I08OINtO
'380
,lllO;

OklfTla1810
OkJmate 20
'82
192
193
84

STAI
so'o
SOll)e
SO.I
5010
SOIl
SRIO
SRII
flI::rt,'er type

113271rc
Suite ~
Raocho (
CA toU·f,

'-

lX90
HS80l~le

JX80
FX1B5
lO'500IPA
fX81
LX80

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The program on page 113 is in two parts. Star Search

BoOI contains the ML portion, as well as a loader which
loads Star Search (the main program). I suggest that you
type Bool first and save it to disk or tape. If you are using
tape, change the device number in line 60 of the loader
program to a "I". Then type in Star Search and save it
to disk or in sequence on the tape after the loader pro
gram. You must save it under the name "Star Search".

When you load and run Star Search Boot the ML will
be POKEd into memory. 1f all is well with your typing,
Star Search will automatically be loaded and run.

FINAL NOTES
As you view your screen and peer out the star craft

window, strange sensations take place in your head. With
a little imagination you find yourself really looking out
the side window of your craft watching the stars and other
"space garbage" stream bY. So if your stomach feels a
little queasy or you feel a bit lightheaded, just tum your
head away from the window for a moment.

If you would like to alter the "playability" of Star Search,
you could change the following items:

I. The number of oress units for victory in the condi
tional statement in line 1860.

2. The level of damage to your craft before destruc
tion in lines 380 to 410.

3. Memory location 49633 is part of a timer in the
sprite movement ML routine. The smaller the contents
of this location the greater the peed of the star sprites
(and your craft). This value is normally 20.

I hope you enjoy Slar Search. 1t was fun and interest
ing to design. I realize the program is fairly long but I
believe you will flIld it worth the effort to type it in. Or
if you are basically lazy like me you may order Ahoy!'s
disk. Good luck.

PS: To insure the proper loading, be sure to save the
second program under the name "Star Search." 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE ll3

tities. You must be quick-handed as well as perceptive
for this challenge. Your eyes are pulled in three direc
tions-your craft damage indicator to the left of the win-
dow, your ammo monitor below, and your gamma-gun
position for your attack on the smart-stars. The greatest
hazard you face is the star force attack on your own craft.
The damage indicator changes color to show the degree
of damage. After several hits it will tum blue, and as
you experience more abuse it will change to yellow, then
red. Red indicates that complete destruction of you and
your craft (and the world) is imminent. You can reverse
some of the damage if you are a good shot. If you are

----"""". able to destroy three stars in a row (that is, without a
mi s), you will nullify some of the damage to your craft.

Another potential hazard is the depletion of your gam
ma ammo. This can be replenished in the same way: bY
destroying three stars without a miss. Are you up to the
task? I hope so, the world is depending on you. Good luck!

By Jim Sanders

STAR
SEARCH

For the (-64

W ell, the IASA (International Aeronautics
and Space Administration) has finally
done it. For centuries they have made
regular deposits of space garbage in the

remote galaxy of Remus. The deposits have consisted of
various types of used satellites, space labs, SIS's (Syn
thetic 1ntelligence Stations), spent retros and boosters,
and sundry other space paraphernalia. And for centuries
an interesting paradox has been gradually taking shape.

IASA and the world at large have depleted the supply
of oress (the source of power for the 23rd century-the
last source known to man) to dangerous levels. And tests
have indicated a startling rise of oress units in the Re
mus galaxy.

A space exploration team was dispatched to investigate
Remus and report to IASA the possibilities of retrieving
the precious oress. The last report from the exploration
craft brought the entire world to the point of despair. It
was reported that the oress and the synthetic devices had
combined in some sort of strange metamorphosis and
produced oress-laden, intelligent stars which could per
haps present an even greater and more imminent threat
to the future of the world.

As a last effort to save the known world Mission: Star
Search was commissioned and dispatched to Remus with
orders to both destroy the "smart stars" and recover the
oress. You may be the most important person on the mis
sion craft. You have the responsibility of operating the
gamma-gun, the only weapon capable of destroying this
threat to the human race.

As you approach Remus you see them: some moving
from one place to another as if conducting some sort of
business, some flickering as if conversing with one an
other. Some appear and suddenly are gone. The task
seems overwhelming. Then suddenly your craft is hit bY
some strange force emitted bY a star. Your mission is to
destroy as many stars as possible and to retrieve at least
300 units of oress if your world is to survive.

As you gaze out your gamma-gun window your con
centration grows to an intense level. You bring the pow
er of your gamma to bear on the dangerous looking en-

S4 AHOYI
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STAR 
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tities. You must be quick-handed as well as perceptive 
for this challenge. Your eyes are pulled in three direc
tions - your craft damage indicator to the left of the win
dow, your ammo monitor below, and your gamma-gun 
position for your attack on the smart-stars. The greatest 
hazard you face is the star force attack on your own craft. 
The damage indicator changes color to show the degree 
of damage. After several hits it will tum blue, and as 
you experience more abuse it will change to yellow, then 
red. Red indicates that complete destruction of you and 
your craft (and the world) is imminent. You can reverse 
some of the damage if you are a good shot. If you are 

, ..... ,;;;:.=. able to destroy three stars in a row (that is, without a 

By Jim Sanders 
ell , the IASA (International Aeronautics 
and Space Administration) has finally 
done it. For centuries they have made 
regular deposits of space garbage in the 

remote galaxy of Remus. The deposits have consisted of 
various types of used satellites, space labs, SIS's (Syn
thetic Intelligence Stations), spent retros and boosters, 
and sundry other space paraphernalia. And for centuries 
an interesting paradox has been gradually taking shape. 

IASA and the world at large have depleted the supply 
of oress (the source of power for the 23rd century-the 
last source known to man) to dangerous levels. And tests 
have indicated a startling rise of oress units in the Re
mus galaxy. 

A space exploration team was dispatched to investigate 
Remus and report to IASA the possibilities of retrieving 
the precious oress. The last report from the exploration 
craft brought the entire world to the point of despair. It 
was reported that the oress and the synthetic devices had 
combined in some sort of strange metamorphosis and 
produced oress-laden, intelligent stars which could per
haps present an even greater and more imminent threat 
to the future of the world . 

As a last effort to save the known world Mission: Star 
Search was commissioned and dispatched to Remus with 
orders to both destroy the "smart stars" and recover the 
oress. You may be the most important person on the mis
sion craft. You have the responsibility of operating the 
gamma-gun, the only weapon capable of destroying this 
threat to the human race. 

As you approach Remus you see them: some moving 
from one place to another as if conducting some son of 
business, some flickering as if conversing with one an
other. Some appear and suddenly are gone. The task 
seems overwhelming. Then suddenly your craft is hit by 
some strange force emitted by a star. Your mission is to 
destroy as many stars as possible and to retrieve at least 
300 units of oress if your world is to survive. 

As you gaze out your gamma-gun window your con
centration grows to an intense level. You bring the pow
er of your gamma to bear on the dangerous looking en-
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miss), you will nullify some of the damage to your craft. 
Another potential hazard is the depletion of your gam

ma ammo. This can be replenished in the same way: by 
destroying three stars without a miss. Are you up to the 
task? I hope so, the world is depending on you . Good luck! 

ABOUT THE PROGRAM 
The program on page 113 is in two pans. Srar Search 

Boot contains the ML portion, as well as a loader which 
loads Star Search (the main program). I suggest that you 
type Boot flfSt and save it to disk or tape. If you are using 
tape, change the device number in line 60 of the loader 
program to a "I". Then type in Star Search and save it 
to disk or in sequence on the tape after the loader pro
gram. You must save it under the name "Star Search". 

When you load and run Star Search Boot the ML will 
be POKEd into memory. If all is well with your typing, 
Star Search will automatically be loaded and run. 

FINAL NOTES 
As you view your screen and peer out the star craft 

window, strange sensations take place in your head. With 
a little imagination you fmd yourself really looking out 
the side window of your craft watching the stars and other 
"space garbage" stream by. So if your stomach feels a 
little queasy or you feel a bit lightheaded, just tum your 
head away from the window for a moment. 

If you would like to alter the "playability" of Star Search , 
you could change the following items: 

I. The number of oress units for victory in the condi
tional statement in line 1860. 

2. The level of damage to your craft before destruc
tion in lines 380 to 410. 

3. Memory location 49633 is part of a timer in the 
sprite movement ML routine. The smaller the contents 
of this location the greater the speed of the star sprites 
(and your craft). This value is normally 20. 

I hope you enjoy Star Search. It was fun and interest
ing to design. I realize the program is fairly long but I 
believe you will fmd it worth the effort to type it in . Or 
if you are basically lazy like me you may order Ahoy!'s 
disk. Good luck. 

PS: To insure the proper loading, be sure to save the 
second program under the name "Star Search." 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 113 

SG.o 
SG.OC 
SG'; 
SOlO 
so.; 
SR.O 
SR1S 
Pl:Jwer type 

MSPIO 
MSP15 
MSP20 
Msm 

.og. 

.og1 

.og3 
JI51 
3,31 

Ok.mate 10 
Qk,mate 20 
' 81 
'91 
'93 
84 

808/NlO 
1080INlO 
'380 .-
6000 
6UlO 
6300 

P3;' 
'340 

1000 

1030 
1050 
3530 
3550 

,,327 III 
Suite ~ 
Raocno ( 
CA tol-II 

'-



52795
2795

P.D. Sox 4025
WiIUamspon, PA 17701
PA residenlS-
CuSlomer Service: 717-322·7700

"'-""
No'-OIlCOD arGIrS f,.1I'1IgInl
0Il1if IlItllM1 QWI on.s CHIl' I30D W11bt
~U5A AI'O"FPOorOlJ1;
_ ~ DO llIl' ruotG F.- I'ro-Iy~

aSl0DOoer ........ h.~
IDIP~f~ PAlilSIOII'tI*li%
glftllo llIlIc!CtIIotllfOlluCtS...,.!Ih't
IllI'IDIllA ....

BRDDERBUND
PnntSllOp' 521.50
Graphics llbrary I . 17 50
GraphICS library II. 17.50

SYNAPSE
Synllle $31,95
Syncalc 3195
SVnlrend 21 95

BAITERIES INCLUDED
Pape< Clip S36 95
Homepak 3195
~pel DIp wisoetI !J 7 95

Max 12E S'8995 ArlllQd CAll
HX·9. 45995 C64 $14595
HX·9E 5'995 C'28 27595
HX·12 46995 1541 Dove 16595
HX·12E 55595 1571 DrIVe 24995
SR·12 58995 1572 DrM! 37995
SR·'2E 64995 1802 Colo< 18595

'90' CAll
NEC 1902 RG6/Colo< CAll

1101 (Green) 59995 1670 Modem 18595
1205IAmber) 9995
1280 1m Greenl . 14895
'285(m_1 14895
1460 269 95
'40' (R G6 I 659 95

ZENITH SUPRA
lVM 122/123 S 7495

MTPll50 $4595
lVM 124 (TIL Amberl 14995
IVM '3'IRG8) 27995 DIGITAL DEVICESIVM '35 (RG6/Colo<I 459 95

UPnnllPort 54995
TEKNIKA UPun1J16K 6995

MJ·l0 $178 95 UPnnt/64K 7995
MJ·22 254 95 CARDCO

AMDEK G,Wll $'695
300G $11695

AT·l (Alarl) '8,95

300•• . '26 95 TYMAC
310' .144.95

Epson 558 95Color3oo 175.95
Color 500 33995 PAR (CenlrOOlCS Sid.) 54 95
Color 600 . 39895
Color 700. 468 95
Color 710 538.95
Color 722 579.95

INDUS
GT (Alan). . S'98 95
G1 (Com"""""') __ 218.95

TANDON
TM100·2. .5109 95

TEAC
556. $'04 95

29 95
3495
59 95

S17995
299 95
399 95
5995

Hours, M(H1day lhru FflOay 9 am· 6 p m

5V. 3112
$ 950

1350

$'595 32.95
'995 38 95

$12 SO
'6 SO

"Where Prices are Born, Not Raised."

ITE HOUSE~~J~~N'~

COMPUTER

MAXELL
MO'
MOl

DISKETTES

MODEMS

Reader Service No. 186

BONUS
SSIOO
OSIOO .

ANCHOR
Volkmodem 12
SIgnalman upress
ligtllOlng 2400
Westndge

NO LABEL IWOIh Pen & fllp-n'IIle)
SSIOO $'0 SO
aSIOD 14 50

MEMDREX
55/00
OSIOO
FFJO/20SS/OO
ffSO/2OSS/00 36 95
FFSOt20OS/DO 4295
AI Diskettes Carry a U1etime Warranty

OIGITAL OEVICES
300 BaUd IAtan) $98 95

HAYES
300 S'3795
30011200 38695
1200 Bw/sohwille 37895
'2008 34995

NOVAnON
$man Cal Plus {12(0) $309 95
PrOlesSlOOaI2400 629 95

SUPRA
MPP1{IOOE IAtal'l! S~ 95
MPP'064(C'64) 5495

CAL·ABCO
Smartleam 1200 $'99 95

C.D.1.
MIley Mo (54) $5995

WESTERN
REGION

EPSON

PRINTERS

11327 Trade Center Drive
Suite 335
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
CA 1011·lree 1-8()()..351·3422
Customer Service: 916-635-3455

LX90 $234 95
H580 lelleljCI 318 gj

JX80 44895
fX'85 '5495
lO'500(P'R) 94995
fX85 33' 95
LX80 21095

STAR MICRONICS
SG'O $2'095
SGlllC 234 95
SG'5 36895
SOlO 32' 95
S015 44095
SR'O 468 95
SR15 58195
Povrer lype 299 95

CITIZEN
.SP'O $27' 95
MSP15 43895
MSP20 438 95
MSP25 54895

PANASONIC
'09' $23' 95
'092 36895
'093 42495
3151 42495
3Ut 75995

OKIOATA
Oklmate 10 $1709"
Dkrmale 20 209.95
182 2'995
192. 349.95
'93 514.95
84 64095

LEGENO
808/NlO $14995
10801NlO 20595
1380 25995
'3805 29495

JUKI
6000 $18995
6'00 37995
6300 76995

TOSHIBA
P35' $'28995
'340 599 95

OAISYWRITER
2000 573995

N.E.C.
1OJ() $699 95
2050 699 95
3530 1309 95
35SO '38995
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PRINTERS 
EPSON 

l.X90 S234 95 
HS80 lene1lel 3'8 95 
JX80 <14895 
fX'85 . 454 95 
lO,5OO (PARI 94995 
FX85 33' 95 
l.X80 21095 

STAR MICRONICS 
SG'O $2'095 
SG 'OC 23495 
SG ' 5 36895 
SO'O 32' 95 
SO'5 44095 
SR'O 46895 
SRI5 581 95 
Power type 29995 

CITIZEN 
MSP'O S274 95 
MSPIS <4 3895 
MSP20 438 95 
MSP25 54895 

PANASONIC 
'09, S23' 95 
'092 36895 
'093 42495 
3151 42495 
3'31 ?5995 

OKIOATA 
Oktmale 10 S1709" 
Dklmale 20 209.95 
' 82 2'9.95 
'92 349.95 
'93 51495 
84. 640 .95 

LEGENO 
808/NlO $\4995 
I080tNlD 20595 
'380 25995 
'3805 19495 

JUKI 
6000 S'8995 
6'00 37995 
6300 76995 

TOSHIBA 

PJ5' S' 18995 
1340 59995 

DAISYWRITER 
1000 $739 95 

N.E.C. 
1030 S69995 
1050 699 95 
3530 1309 95 
3550 '389.95 

WESTERN 
REGION 

11327 Trade Center Orive 
Suite 335 
Rancho Cordova , CA 95670 
CA toll·free 1-8CJO..351.J422 
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FAILSAFE
Automatic Save Routine

for the (-64
By Buck Childress

I
couldn't believe it! A few nights ago the power
went out. Oh, that part I could believe, especially
considering it was a stonny winter night in the Pa
cific Northwest. What I had trouble swallowing

was the fact that both my dalaSene and disk drive were
ready to protect the program I was working on, and I
hadn't made a safety save in over five hours! I got a lump
in my throat about the size of 38911 empty bytes. The
program, five hours of work, and a few more gray hairs
went to that Great Microchip in the Sky.

I kept telling myself it was just one of those things and
that, after all, rm only human. But, as I glumly remem
bered what my trusty datasene and disk drive are for, I
couldn't help feeling like the proverbial south end of a north
bound horse. With that thought firmly implanted in my shat
tered mind, and with all the bt1Mldo I could muster, I vowed
that it would never· happen again. So, out of the gloom of
that cold January night, Failsafe was born.

Failsafe automatically saves your BASIC program to
disk or tape every 15 minutes. It works all by itself so
you don't have to concern yourself with it at all. Just en
joy your programming and presto...every 15 minutes your
latest version is saved. No more mamthon sessions hurled
into oblivion (no more hair falling from the head!).

Failsafe is a machine langu8ge program that uses an
area of RAM from 49152 to 49632. Since this area is
separate from BASIC RAM, you can load, save, and run
programs (provided they don't put data in Failsafes terri
tory) with no interference.

After saving a copy of Failsafe, run it. The loader will
POKE the data into memory and check for errors. Should
any be encountered, the corresponding line number will
be given. If all is well, away you go.

Type SYS 49152, then press RETURN. The screen
will clear and you'll be asked whether you're saving to
disk (0) or tape (T). After pressing the appropriate let
ter, the rest of the word will appear, verifying your choice.
Then you pick a starting number, from 00 through 99.
Ifyou choose a number that's less than 10, you still need
to enter two digits. As an example, if you want to start
at one, enterOI. Now press RETURN. Next, you're asked
to enter the name, which can be up to 14 letters long.
(Failsafe only accepts letters for the name.) After you
enter a name, press RETURN. If you don't want to use
a name, just press RETURN before entering anything.
If you make a mistake entering any of this infonnation,
press the INST/DEL key. Failsafe will take you back to
the beginning. Remember, you don't have to press RE-
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FAILSAFE 
Automatic Save Routine 

for the C-64 
By Buck Childress 

I 
couldn't believe it! A few nights ago the power 
went out. Oh , that part I could believe, especially 
considering it was a stonny winter night in the Pa
cific Northwest. What I had trouble swallowing 

was the fact that both my datasette and disk drive were 
ready to protect the program I was working on, and I 
hadn't made a safety save in over five hours! I got a lump 
in my throat about the size of 389U empty bytes. The 
program, five hours of work , and a few more gray hairs 
went to that Great Microchip in the Sky. 

I kept telling myself it was just one of those things and 
that, after all, rm only human . But, as I glumly remem
bered what my trusty datasette and disk drive are for, I 
couldn't help feeling like the proverbial south end of a north 
bound horse. With that thought firmly implanted in my shat
tered mind, and with all the bravado I could muster, I vowed 
that it would never- happen again. So, out of the gloom of 
that cold January night, Failsafe was born . 

Failsafe automatically saves your BASIC program to 
disk or tape every 15 minutes. It works all by itself so 
you don't have to concern yourself with it at all. Just en
joy your progranuning and presto ... every 15 minutes your 
latest version is saved. No more marathon sessions hurled 
into oblivion (no more hair falling from the head!). 

Failsafe is a machine language program that uses an 
area of RAM from 49152 to 49632. Since this area is 
separate from BASIC RAM , you can load, save, and run 
programs (provided they don't put data in Failsafes terri
tory) with no interference. 

After saving a copy of Failsafe, run it. The loader will 
POKE the data into memory and check for errors. Should 
any be encountered , the corresponding line number will 
be gi ven. If all is well, away you go. 

Type SYS 49152, then press RETURN. The screen 
will clear and you'll be asked whether you're saving to 
disk (0) or tape (T). After pressing the appropriate let
ter, the rest of the word will appear, verifying your choice. 
Then you pick a starting number, from ()() through 99. 
If you choose a number that's less than 10, you still need 
to enter two digits. As an example, if you want to start 
at one, enter 01. Now press RETURN. Next, you're asked 
to enter the name, which can be up to 14 letters long. 
(Failsafe only accepts letters for the name.) After you 
enter a name, press RETURN. I f you don't want to use 
a name, just press RETURN before entering anything. 
If you make a mistake entering any of this infonnation , 
press the INST/DEL key. Failsafe will take you back to 
the beginning. Remember, you don't have to press RE-
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'K..i,• ..", 'Of Sot.99
MICROLEAGUE
Base~H 101 $25
General Managtlf 101 $25
1985TeamDalaDtS" $16
MINDSCAPE
Bank Sl Mus'C

WIIIcr 101 526
Bani>, SI Story iOJ 526
CNOI Me 11'1., Compul£lI

CulOtln(j K'I,DI $19
Colo' Me P'CIUIf' O'S"s

Huggil Buncn 57
Ra'o "'" Brtl,. 57
$.\111 Iale.. S7
11t'I~' 1011'" 51

Dt·'phms RU'W'IO' 519
I"lal~ P"l!eciIOI 526
LOl'(IS 01 MhJI't'9"' 101 516
PC.leel SCOre SA' 10lSl4
Oualle M.l'tuS One ,01 $16
ShadOwIIU~IDl $16
MISC
CSM t~l Ah9oKI\,Ot S2SI
(Amllal POII'tI

COPy 11,01 $23
1541 lJ(>l.'r ~ GUI(le

IBO'lll1 516
FIlebl'll EhHHDI S19
Galo(D, $19
InSide Cc>mmQdQt..

DOSjBOOlI1 $16
Katale CnllmD 101 $23
Kung FlI

E"DIOdmQF,o;!,OI $19
Kung Fu 1110, 519
Ku"9 Fu M'l.!il~r101 $13
Snapo;llOl 64 lA, CaU
Sopelt>asf' 64 101 S41
SUPf!'baSt" 128101 $S9
Supe'scltol6.llDI $.<11
SuperSCfIDI 12B 559
VIP Tf',mmal XL (01 526
V'/olSlaf~ XL8l01 519
V'l<lSla, 128,0, C,II
V'/3WIllf' 128101 Call
ORIGIN
umma3,D, $34
Ullttna 4,01 $39
PRACTtCORP
P,acltcale 64 10, S16
P,achlllfHOI Sl6
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
Fleel Syslem 2 'liP

"It 10000 WOfO SPf'H
chec"'f"64 01 128 $J9

FleetSysll'mJ,l281 $49
RANDOM HOUSE
AtDm#' Encoum", tDI i 19
C"..,lte Bm...." 'I

ABC SlOt Sf9
Snoop)' 5 Reao,ng

Machml!(ol 519
hpmp IS A Ball

Cl'lallte Bm'NIlIOI $19
SCARBOROUGH
Bn:UOn Cornplllf11

0'''1,01 533
BUII(l A BOOk (OJ 517
MaSlf'.I)'Pf! 101 123
Net ""orll'llDl $44
SIERRA
ChamDlnn~hlO

BO.lOg,OI Sl1
Dof\aL(l Duell s

EPYX
Ballblaler 10) $25
Ba.bIe. iol 59
B,ea"danceIO) 59
FaslloadiRI 52J
K('lf()fl15 RlIIIOI $25
MOVH! MOtISle'lOI $25
Mull.plan64 or 128 $39
P.og'ammer 5 BasIC

TOOl 1(,11 64 Of 128 $29
Reo;.cue on

F.itC'.alus,DI $25
Summe' Games 21DI $15
Temple 01 Apsl'la.

I IIlog., (Ot $25
rOf' E,IlQlr>n 101 525
VOfDal U(,llIy KII ([)j $13
Yhlliel Games 10) $25
WOrf!) s Gre31"~t

FoolbaH ,01 S25
FIRST STAR
Sp~v'5 SP~ID! 519
SD~vS Spy2rOJ Sl9
SUPt'rmanlOI SI9
FISHER PRICE
Alona BullO IR, $9
oancl.' Falllas~ I Fit $9
H AlClflg

COunllng IRt $9
l,n"mg LogICIRt $9
Memory Mal\f')llRJ $9
Number Tumr>I("IRI $9
Sf'aSpeHeqRI S9
Up & Aoo Em IRI $9
GAMESTAR
OnCl)yrlletlll,slD, $19
On Flf'tll 1'0011>..11101 $19
On T.ack Rac.ng!OI $17
SIal It>,g'le

BaseDalltOI $19
~Ia. Ra BOJlnqIO, $19
HAYDEN
Sall~on III 101 $33
HES
Hes Mt'\fl $21
M""~niM"IOI $16
Omrnwrtlet w/$pell tOt 123
pro,ecl Spacp

SlahOll,OI $16
Super Zaul"ltD, $12
INFOCOM
Ballyl'lOQ,DI 525
Cui 1rlloats ,OJ 123
OUdhne ,01 S29
EflChanlClIOI $23
H,ICtU'I'IICIS GUI!I'" II'

tne GalaJv 10. 523
InhOellD, $25
In",.Clue:. C,II
Plan('lIalllDI 523
Sea Slat~ er lOt $25
Sotcerel'OI 125
SoeJ1brea,,'" tUi $29
SuSpecl tDI $25
W'Shl)r'"9(" to, $23
VlflnesSIOI $25
ZfK~. lID! $2J
ZOllo 2101 525
KOALA
Munpel Lpl!ltrllllQ

Kfl,S tDl 529.95
h>ucll Table!

w'Pa,nte'IO, 539
Kflala Pnllter (OJ t16
LEARNING COMPANY
All TIlles Ava,laolfl C411
MASTERTRONIC
ACItOll B,Ioe-'IOI $9
Alii Allac.. ,OI S9
8M", Racel'O, $9
Cap""'e 101 59
F"I<I~'s Kt'ePf"'S 101 $9
K'''Slitll,O\ 59

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. AY BLAWNOX, PA 15238

8ETTER WORKING
Splnll ShefltlO, $33
WOfIl PlocessOf 10, UJ
BRQDER8UND
Batik Sl F,IeqOt $33
Bank 5t Ma,lellol $33
Ban... SI Wr'ICIlOI $33
Banll Sl SMlle'iOI $J3
KitlatcUlol $19
MUSIC Shop 101 $29
Pr,"t Shop 101 $26
P S Compall'l)f'I C.ll
P S GraphICS LlblalY

., '20'.3 SI6 Ea
P S Paper ReMI can
SlcallhtOI $19
CARDCO
Calc NOw{Dl SI4
FIle Nc>w 101 SI4
Fref>:IC F.ametR, $33
GraphNMdOJ $Uo
G Wll Good De,l
M,JlI Nnw 101 $"-
S mhlelRI $47
Wltl,. NOH IRt 519
CBS
A'Q<'l<§EsDf'O,hon,OI $9
A'lUoGI...... ,.IIDI S9
BIg Blfd $ FunnousetAJ $9
D. Sf'uss IOJ S9
E.nlf'sB,gSplasfllol S9
GII'W"I ~ An,",al

A.c!vf'nlur"S,Ot 59
Frltltl'llDI 516
Mnsle/lllSl'll(> ~AT 101 $44
M,lln M,teape lDJ 59
Ml Rnqt.... iDi i9
MUrpf>l I)Y l!le

Doten tOI $ Hi
Rall.flao W(lt"s 10j 59
R,ch Scali" 5 E If(}fUr

Wo'll BOOk 101 $11
Sf'samtl 51 Lp!lp, G'.

Rr>und IRI $9
s.o..amt> 51 Pals.

AtnunoTf)wnlR, $9
S,ICCe-U"N AIQ"O'd Call
Succ!',>,> w Malt< Calt
WPIIII\eI l;llr'wI''''O, $9
DATASOFl
AIH"nal" Rpalll) 101 S25
e'uCf'L('f'rOI S19
ltlf::Goor1lC5101 $19
Never Enllmg SI~y 101 $ 19
DAVIDSON
MalF' BtllllW 10) $33
SOt.'f(l RIl3tlN 2.01 S43
SO,,1l II 101 $33
Word AliaclolD, i3J
DESIGNWARE
BrtCly T,anSP3reflflO, S27
Gram~ ElI.an\loer(Dt $21
MIsslfloAIQfOl)ralDI S27
SoelhCupl{'f 101 S25
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Ad. ConSI $(0110.
l'l"cnon 2 AOCpl 10.
Baf(I~.Tollt>IO,

C'"I"'!> dll Wa, 101
EU"'llof' ADI....l.' (0,
H",,, t nt AlltCa la'
Ma,1 OrO('t MOflS!No; .0,
Mil"''' Ma"-Il' 101
MUSIC CIl".,t S('IIO,
On" 'In Orlt" JDI
Plnb,lll C..nSI SPI lOt
Racmg O"~I 5~1 (01
Sev,.11 C,,,ro; I'll GntClIDI
SII~l<h 101
SUPN B()ulde, [Usn 101
TIlllCt\d" .... n F'1010alltDI
p,.cu 100 10", 10

Klr.llIse-!' Call

...

Sl9
Sl9

'"S2S
.23
S33

CALL
FOR

ACCESS
8eacl'l HeaCl2101
LeiKle' 801lolClI01
!A~"$lfll
Macn 1281R)
ACTIVISION
,lllet £9010, 533

IO.....ed f.mt',DI S19
FasT ffack!; 51(>1

C3rC<!nSI KIHO, 521
GaTl~ t(..lcf\en S
Ga~mal.c' la'

Ct.e<1l A"~.!Itcan

CWSSCOl.Jlllly
Road RacPtOI

HllCk~'IOI

l'ltleCmnpu'r>'
P pl('lOl 523

MasiN <11 Lall1p!;olOl S19
Mlndsna(jo.... lDI $19
SPdCf' 511Ulll<" ,0. Sl9
ACCOLADE
O"mbuslerslD. Sl9
Fl9hl N,gnl,OJ $19
H¥dBalltOI $19
uwol.nf>\'IeSI(DI $19
PSI Slratllng Co 10\ Sl9
AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
B'l'>I09\ tOI $16
FII'ncrqO, $16
G'ammaqOl $16
$cIf':Oef> Groocs 314(01 S16
Sl;.eo<:c GrOK1l"s5I6i0l $16
SCI(!I>(:" Orik 718(01 $16
SO,,'lIsnID. $16
uS G€.'O{lf41P"V lOt $16
Wl'nld Gf"l)fpapl'lv 101 Sl6
W<lll(l H,slmy (DI $16
AMIGA SOFTWARE
B"·"'''''~ T,mp
~a'Ju
HclC~ ...
HoJIlI>y p".tf"f" I
1(",00<1'0 c;..oPI
MillOl1'MiId"".... lOW
O<lf' "0 0"" PRICES
PlolllSIl...O
&oW'" C'I_ I G, ,\(1

Sh' fn.
ARTWORX
BflljQ"40,O' S16
Itlll Hi1("~"vIOl S19
Sllll) POkf'f ~O, $:11
DalaO.'l~ 'll(!malfl S16
Oala D,SIo ., 'T'l(ill) SI6
Dala 0'51., '3 Ipmalf' SI6
ARTWORX PlC
811~".SI Df>l"cl'v,"'0IS1
Ca~f'I,qhlf'lto' S1
Gata'''IO, S7
Hl'lljolnOnrC.olltO. S7
H"I'" "'''','' 10' S7
JUfftpm J,mm~ ,0' S7
Pr"B''''fli:l 101 S7
Still~f> Of\1""..r ,01 S7
lQd, la' S1
AVALON HILL
JUPllPl MISSNlfl 199910,S23
Pan/l"'Jaqo,O, S19
Sup('1 Bn-.\ll

Sund<oy 101 S21
SBS 1984 Tl"l)tllDI:'l<. SUO
TouulamOnl CrIll (01 SI9
8ATTERIES INCLUDED
CQ<lsullant t64 r'JIt28, $39
Hl)m,. P..... IO, $33
PaONclt064 nr 128 $39
Pag.e.cltp w'SPf'1l
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BERKELEY
SOFTWORKS
Gen$I01

0,

to

se
g.

an
is

ruo

to
so

eo-

i'ed
of

ACCESS 
Beac;h Head 2101 S24 
leade' 8 0a'dtOI S2S 
Macn51RI S23 
MaCh 128 1Rl S33 
ACTIVISION 
,Aile. EQo 101 S33 
BOf.owed T.m('I OI SI9 
Fas l Trac" O;; SIOI 

Ca. ConSI K"IO, S21 
Gaily t( .lcnt>n s 

Gam"ma",el .01 S2S 
Great Am('lIcan 

CwssC'lIJnlr \, 
Road Racf' ,01 SI9 

HclC"{'flOI Sl9 
l.,Up Cornpul('! 

PeoPIt' 10, S23 
MaslNnlLarnpslOI S19 
M.nosnadJlwIO, S19 
Spact'$huWf' 101 SI9 
ACCOLADE 
O"mbusle'stDl S19 
Fighl Nignt lOI S19 
Hald 8alli01 S19 
LawullheWrSl tOI S19 
PSI 5 T.adm\jCo rO) S19 
AMERICAN 
EDUCATIONAL 
Blol()(J" 101 S16 
F,"m:nIOI SI6 
G'amma'IOI S16 
SclPnc .. Graocs 3J4101 S 16 
Sctf'OC(' GriKl"s5l6l01 SI6 
$cIPOC" G.aa~ 118tDI S16 
SPiln.ShIOI S16 
US Gf'{)Q'aphylO. S16 
WOIld Gpoq.apnYIOI SI6 
WOIkl H1511>'y 101 Sl6 
AMIGA SOFTWARE 
B ... '''· .... t'o''nw 
Deja Vu 
HaC"er 
Hall .. ~ Pmlpr I 
Kpyoo,ud C;.af'l 

CALL 
FOR 

Ma rOlf> Mad ill''''' LOW 
On .. un On,. PRICES 
P"nl S""I.I 
S ... pnC.IIf·" ' G"lel 
S~v F • • 
ARTWORX 
BndQI' 4 010. 
Int I 1"10(' .... '0' 101 
SllIp P" " f>I,DI 
Oala 0, <;" '1I I'mal .. 
Oala OISt. ' 2 mdll' 
Datil 015" ' 3 ,pmal,. 
ARTWORX PX 

'" '" ." ." ." . " 
Sakl'f SI OpIPCI ,v,·.OI S1 
Ca. phohl"'IOI S1 
Ga'a . ... IOI S1 
Hoh'ln Onp GolllOI S7 
1"1", .. , All"" IP' S7 
Ju,nptn Jlmm~ 101 S1 
PrnBo . mqlOI S7 
Slalbasp Drt .. no;r·IOI S1 
Z<'IC,jlae ,0, S1 
AVALON HILL 
JuPllf>l MISS"on 199910,$23 
Pall/e'Jaoa IOI S19 
Sup<>r Bnwl 

Su •• aay.OI S21 
SBS 1984 TI';)lIloISk S14 
Tn..Jlnamen t Gun 101 SI9 
SATTERIES IN CLUDED 
Consullant 164 0 ' 12a, S39 
Ht)mf' Pel" to, Sl3 
PaONcllo64 0' t28 S39 
Pap{'lc hp w'St)f'1I 

64 (If 128 S49 
SERKELEY 
SOFTWORKS 
GeoslOI Sl9 

SETTER WORKING 
Splea(! SheellOI S33 
Wo rd P.ocessOiIOI S33 
BRODERBUND 
Bank SI Flle'lol Sl3 
Baok St Maller tOI S33 
Ban .. SI Wrl lellol S33 
Bank SI Spelle.\ol S33 
Kaflt lella,O, S19 
MUSIC StlOPIOI S29 
Pllnt ShOp (0 ) S26 
P S CompanIon C.II 
P S GraphICS Ub,ary 

' 1 112 o r 113 Sl6 E. 
P S Paper Rphll C.U 
SleallolOI S19 
CARDCO 
Calc Now 101 SI' 
F,leNow lol SII 
F,ee/p F.ame,Fl t S33 
Glapl'! No .." ,01 SI4 
G w" Good De.' 
Ma.1 N o .... 101 SII 
SmwelRI S41 
Wlilp NowlR, S19 
CBS 
A,qos hl.le<hllonlol S9 
A<; tr oGrt)vpr (0) S9 
Big Blld s FunnousetRI $9 
O. S"uSSIO, S9 
E,n.p S Sia Splasn 101 S9 
GIOV'" .. Ammal 

AOvpn l urp~lol S9 
Ff>ll)ny,OI S16 
Mas lellllSl llW' SAT 10. $4' 
Main MII~aqe 101 S9 
M, RI'lOf'I<;IO. S9 
MurON Oy Illp 

ompnlOI S1 6 
Flailloacl WOIIIs 10. S9 
RiCh Scally 5 ElpCI"Jruc: 

WOIO BooklOI SI' 
Sp53me SI Lptlp. G<> 

RnunClIR\ S9 
SfOSd,np 51 Pals 

A. nund TnwnlR. S9 
Success wlAlgeola C.II 
Success w,Mall'! C.lt 
Wf'lIlnpr Tamf'rSlol S9 
DATASOFT 
Allp.nal" Rpahh 101 S25 
B'ucr Lf'f> 10 1 S19 
'ht'GoonH~S'o, S19 
Nevel ErlCIlng SlorVlol S19 
OAVIDSON 
Main Blaslp, 101 Sl3 
Speed R",Wf'r 2Iol S43 
Spell II 10, S33 
WO/Cl Allack 101 S33 
OESIGNWARE 
Bndy Transpa,enl rOI S27 
Glamm,al E~am'l1(!1'lol S21 
MISSIon AIQe b13 10, S21 
SpelhcoPle r 101 S25 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Ad ... Cnnst S"'lo, 
A.cnon 2 Aaepl 10, 
Bald s .Tale 101 
Cal"I"s al Waf 101 
EUrl'pt> Aolille 101 
Hf'all I'l l Alltc:a ,01 
Ma.1 O,op, MonSlf"I'" .0, 
M"vlp Mjll.,pI 10, 
MuSIl: CnllSI Sf'I 'D. 
On .. lin 0111' 10J 
Ponb;lll CnnS t Sf' I 101 
RaCIng Pfost 5f!I Io l 
S('v('n Cl io .. ", III GnlO 101 
SkV Ifl , IOI 
SUI){" BUUICler oasn 10, 
J ouchdo· .... n FIIOI oall ,OI 
PffCU 100 low 10 

.dnfhs.! ' CII" 

EPYX 
Ballbl3lello) S25 
Balble (0) S9 
Breakoancelol S9 
Fasl Load (AI S2J 
KOlo n,s A." 101 S25 
MOVie MonSle. 101 S2S 
Mulhplan64 o r 128 S39 
PIDg.ammer s Bas .c 

1001 1(116401128 S29 
Rescue On 

F'aCla1usI DI S2S 
Summe. Games 2 101 125 
Temple 01 Apsha. 

T /flogy 101 S2S 
lneE.OOIOl'lIO, S25 
VOrpal UIIIi'y Kil ro) S23 
WIOlel Games 101 S2S 
WOlld s G'e3IeSI 

Football ,01 S2S 
FIRST STAR 
Spps Spylo) S19 
5pyvs Spy210) Sl9 
Supe.ma n 10) S19 
FISHER PRICE 
AlpnaBu.tdr RI S9 
oanc .. Falllas~ lRI S9 
HOp Alcmg 

Counhng IRI S9 
LIO"I09 LoglClAI S9 
Mpmory Mallnr IRI S9 
Numt)(>. Tumbl('. IRI $9 
Sf'a SpelleliRI S9 
UP &. Aoa Em IRI S9 
GAMESTAR 
0IlCou.,TellnI5101 SI9 
On Flalu FIKl ib,,'IIOI S 19 
On Irac~ RaclOqlOI SI1 
Sial League 

S aseoalliOI S19 
Sla, Aank Bn , "'IQ 101 S19 
HAYDEN 
Sa'90n 111101 $33 
HES 
Mes Mnn S21 
MIllio naire 101 SI6 
Omnlwllle, wlSpeU 101 S23 
PIOleel Spacp 

S lal lOo,ol S16 
SUp(lIZall) l.n,OI S1 2 
INFOCOM 
Ballynoo ,0, S25 
Cu i TnlOalslOI 123 
Deadline 101 S29 
Enc hante'IOI S23 
Hllcl1n,lIe' 'i GUll'" I" 

Ihe Gala~y 101 123 
1""OeIIOI S2S 
Inv.s.elues. C.II 
PlanellalllOI S23 
Sea Stal~, el 101 S25 
St)lcelel rol S25 
Sp{'lIb.ea)'el,OI S29 
SuSpeCI (D) S2S 
W,s hblln\jello, S23 
W,l ness 101 S25 
ZOI" I rOI S23 
Z(JIk 2101 S25 
KOALA 
MuOpe>1 LPdllllUO 

Kp~ SIOI S29.9S 
TnuCh Tabll'! 

w'Palnlellol S39 
Koala Pllnle' lo l S16 
LEARN.NG COMPANY 
All Tilles Ava,laOIf' C.II 
MASTEATAONI C 
AChon Bike' 101 S9 
Ani Allac"IOr S9 
BM" AacPlIO. S9 
CaDhvet o, S9 
Flna('.s Keepe"'t OI S9 
KlkSlall (O, S9 

5-A Sloe Soccer 10) $9 
Last v 8 (01 $9 
Paul McCallney 5 Broad 

SlleellO, S9 
TheSluggeflOl S9 
Vegas JaCkpo t 101 S9 
'Suy .ny 3 '"les .nd 

,eul,e 41h 101 14.99 
MtCROLEAGUE 
Basebali lOJ S25 
Geoe,al Managellol S25 
1985 Team Oala 0.5" S16 
MINDSCAPE 
Ban .. St MUSIC 

Wlllel 10 , S26 
Banll SI Sloryl)()Olo. (D) S26 
CnlOI Mil Ihe Compute . 

COIOIII'lO KII rol S19 
ColO. Me P,Clurp o.sks 

Hugga BunCh S7 
RaInbOw Blllf' S7 
Snlll 1 ales S1 
TIO,,' 10nlo.' S1 

Dr,'phm5 Runelo) S19 
Halley Pliltpel tOI S26 
Lordsoi M,unlgntIO) SI6 
Pf'l leel Sco.c SA' 101144 
Ouake MmusOne 101 S16 
Shadowille tol S16 
MISC 
CSM IS-I A. hgn KIIIOI S29 
Cenl.a! Pnml 

Cl)py 1110, S23 
1541 Usel ~ GUioe 

, B~'I) ~I Sl6 
Flleb"d EhlelOI S19 
GalOIOI S19 
InslOe CommOOt) ... 

OOSIB I Sl6 
Karale Champ 101 S23 
Kung Fu 

E,plO(tlnQ F.o;; ! .01 Sl9 
Kung Fu 11 101 S19 
Kung Fu Masle, 10, S23 
Snapstlol 641A , Cell 
Sllpelbas(' 64 10 J S41 
Superoase 128101 SS9 
Superscllpl64101 S47 
Supelscllpl 128 SS9 
VIP Te,mmal XL 101 S26 
Vl/astilOI64 " L8 101 S19 
v./aSla, 128101 Call 
V,/,)wIIIP 128101 C.II 
ORIGIN 
Ulhma J 10 1 Sl' 
UltIma 410J S39 
PRACT/CORP 
Prachc alc 64 101 Sl6 
PIac;hh lelOI S16 
PROFESSIONAL 
SOFTWARE 
Fleel SVSll'1TI 2 W P 

w110000 .... IIIa Spt'li 
checker 64 0 1 128 S39 

Fleel Syslem 31 1281 S' 9 
RANOO M HOUSE 
AlpIne EnCf)Untf"' lo l S19 
cnallie BI(}wn 0; 

ABC SIOI $19 
SnOODV S Af' itCllnQ 

MacomelOt 519 
I YPlng IS A Ball 

Cnalile Blt)wnlol S19 
SC ARBOROUGH 
Bnsion C(Jmpule' 

olei lOI S33 
BUIld A 8/}o~ 10 1 S 11 
Mastp.IYPCIOI 523 
Ne! WOllh 101 SU 
SIERRA 
Cnamplnnsh,p 

BO~ I"OIOI 511 
o onalO DUCk s 

PlayOlouno (01 SI1 
Grogs Aevenge 101 S17 
Homeword wl$pelltOIS33 
Mlckev s Space 

AdvenlUletol S17 
S lunt Flyer 10) S17 
UII,ma2IOI S37 
Wlnme Ine POOh 101 S17 
SIMON & SCHUSTER 
Gleal Inlernallonal 

Paper Aliplane 
Const'UCltOn5e1tOI S19 

NV Times CrosswOfO 
PUll les VOl 
10.2101 S14 

Sp~ Hunlel tR) S29 
SIal Tre'" Tne KObayash. 

AllelllallvelOI S26 
Typino lutOl lil lOI 126 
SPINNAI(ER 
Ad ... enlureC.ealol tRI S9 
Alpl1abel Zoo tAl S9 
CosmiC ComOallRI S9 
Facemalle.IAI S9 
Frachon Fever IRI S9 
GoldRecordRacelRJ S9 
Home wo rk Helpe , MaIn 

Woro Plo biemSI OI S23 
Homeworll Helpel 

W"'IIlPIO) S23 
KICls on Keys IAI S9 
KmaelcomptAI S9 
Moosle. Voyage tAl S9 
SIOly Mac nmet R, S9 
SPRINGBOAAD 
Eall, GamestOI S21 
Easyas ABCIOI 123 
FlilCtlon Faclol)' 101 Sl9 
Grapl1.cs E,pander 

10' P S 101 125 
Ne wsloom 101 S33 
N A Clop Arl VOl I I0 IS19 
N A Clip A., VOl 2 10 )S2S 
5I1clo.e'slO, S23 
SSI 
BattieGrouPIOI S31 
Bailie 01 Anl.elamlol $33 
Ballahon 

Commanderlol S2S 
Blea"',n1ougn In the 

Aloennes 101 S31 
BIOiIClsloes 10 J 125 
CoIon,al ConguesllOI S25 
ComPult!r AmbuSl110lS37 
ComputelOBlol S25 
F.ela olFllelo) S2S 
Filly MISSIon 

CrUSh 10 1 S25 
Gemslone Wamo r 10 lS23 
Gelmanv 1985101 S31 
Impellum Ga'aclumtol S25 
Kamplgluppe 10 1 S37 
Mec n Bllgade 101 S37 
NAM IOI S25 
NOlway 1985101 S23 
pnanla51etDi 125 
PnanlaSle 2 (0 1 S25 
p,o Toul Goli lOI S25 
Ouestlon 101 125 
Rmgs ot Z,II .n IOI S25 
AmgS'de Seal 10 1 S2S 
USAAF 10, S31 
Wmgs 01 War tol S2S 
W'/a.o S Clown (0) S25 
SOFTSYNC 
Desio. Mallagel 

6' 0 1 12810) S25 
Tll O 128101 S43 
SUBLOGIC 
FIIgnl $lmulatOl 2,01 S32 
Flognt Simulalo' 

Scenery o'S" S 101 C.II 
JellOI S29 

TELARIUM 
Nme Pllnces III 

AmbellOI S21 
Perry Mason Case 

01 Ihe Manda"n 
MUloelIO, S21 

T/MEWORI(S 
Ace ls Payab'e (0) S39 
Ace ls Rec elvaOlelO) S39 
oala Manager 2101 S33 
oala Manage, 128 S43 
Eleel.oll lc 

cneck 101 Sl6 
Evelyn WOOd 

OynamlC AeilOer 101 S33 
Gene'al Ledgel 101 S39 
InrenlO'y Mgml lOI S39 
Money ManagellO) S16 
Payroll MgmliOI S39 
SldewavslOI Sl9 
S ..... llcatcJSoaeways 101 Sll 
SWlll r::: a lcl 

SIOewaysll281 S43 
Svl~la PorICl s Pe'sana.! 

F'I\iIf'IC'al PlannerlOI S39 
5yl'lIa POlle. S 

Personal FinanCial 
Plannel 128 U3 

WOfd WIIlel Wi 
Speller 10) $33 

Word WilIer w!85000 
Word Spellell1281 143 

TAON.X 
SAMIOJ S39 
UNISON WORLD 
An Galtery I 10. S16 
PIlOt Masler 10) S23 
WEEKL Y READER 
Shc"'yoealABC SIOI S19 
ShcllyOf'a' MaIn 101 S19 
Stlckybeal NumDel5l0JSlt 
ShCkytle31 AeacllnglOJ S19 
ShCkyoeatShapeslDl S19 
WINDHAM CLASSICS 
Ahce to WondellandtO) S17 
T,easule Isiano (0 1 S11 
WllaldolOl lOI S11 
ACCESSORIES 
Bonus SS 00 S6.fiSlI 
Bonus OS DO S1.t98. 
Compuselve SII,Iel 

KII S19 
Oalashale P"nter 1111 

w/GrapnlCS S3S 
01511 Case IHolOS 501 S9 
DOw Jone~ News 

Aetrl8Ya.! KIl I!l illS I SIS . 
$al.ala 13 Coklr 

Comc:K>s"e MOfIIIOI 
lor C64 S1c9 

10 Ial .,11'0 . ,"" ... 

W,CO Bal Hanelle 
Wl(o Boss 

MODEM OWNERS: 
Hawe yOU seen cu, on· 
1I0e cal.log 01 0'1'.' 100 
sollw"e 1111" 101 COm. 
moctOl' , Alarl , App le 
Comput'fI? 11'. on Com· 
pus.rv. ·. Elec"onlc 
MIIU-JuI1 ' rpe GO SDA 
.nd Ihopplng 101 soIl. 
w.ra will ne ... . , be lhe 
.. m • .glllni P.S. " ,au 
dOf'l'1 own • moct.m Of 
lu b . cr lb. 10 C om . 
pul ...... , c. 1I 1,.11 . do w. 
h . .... . d •• l lor ,oul 

'OrMrlng IIOd Tarm.: O.oels w.!n caStile, Cheell 01 money oroel ShIppee Imme(Jliliely Personal/company checkS allow 3 weeks cleal3f\Ce No CO 
U.S.A.-OldeIS under SI00 adO S3 11M shipping on orM" oYe, Sl00. PA reSldenlS add 6·'" sales ta .. AI( . HI , FPO·APO-aoo $500 all Ofoers Sorry-no ' "~' ~~~~;:::f.::,;;~;,~~' 
live me,chanOlse Will be leplace<l WIth same me,chanChse Otne. ,etullls sublecl toa 15". lestocllmg Charge- NO CREDITS' Aelu,n muSI nave aulhOllzahon 
Puces subject to cnange wllhOut notice Mo6em Owners: Save A For tune' Jom 01.11 Discount O,sll CluO' call tOf Oetalls 

Reader S. N lce No. 183 
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SCREEN DUMP, ETC.™
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TURN after entering D or T (for disk or tape), but you
do have to press it after entering the starting number and
name. (This gives you a chance to press INST/DEL if
you goof.)

When everything has been entered, Failsafe activates
itself. Should you want to make a change once Failsafe
is active, you'll need to deactivate it fin;t. Type SYS 49152,
then press RETURN. A message will appear telling you
it's off. Now SYS 49152 to start over. As you can see,
SYS 49152 turns Failsafe both on and off. (I figured my
hair was falling out fast enough without having to re
member a bunch of different SYS locations.)

That's all there is to it. After 15 minutes have elapsed,
Failsafe will wait for the RETURN key to be pressed. It
won't make a save while you're in the middle of program
ming a line. Once the RETURN key has been pressed, the
screen border will turn medium gray (color 12) for about
three seconds. During this time you can press the RUN
STOP key if you want to cancel the save. (Perhaps you
haven't added anything new to your program since the last
save, or maybe you want to tempt fate one more time.) If
the RUN STOP key isn't pressed, the save will take place.
After saving, or cancelling, the screen border returns to
its original color (Failsafe initially sets it as light blue-col
or 14) and the timer resets for 15 minutes.

When a save is made, the version number will be
tacked on before it (e.g.: 44PROGRAM). Then the num
ber is incremented by one. The next save (using our ex
ample name and number) would appear as 45PROGRAM.
Should the number exceed 99, Failsafe automatically re
sets to 00.

If you're using a disk drive, all you have 10 do is leave
it on. With the datasette, you'll see the message "PRESS
RECORD & PLAY ON TAPE". After you've done so,
and the save is completed, leave the buttons down (the
datasette won't run until the next save). All future saves
will be completely automatic.

You can make a save before 15 minutes are up by typ
ing SYS 49325, then pressing RETURN. Providing fail
safe is on (if it's not you'll just get the READY. mes
sage), the latest version of your masterpiece will be saved,
the version number incremented, and the timer reset. If
for some reason you want to save something in the con
ventional manner (e.g.: SAVE"PROGRAM",8 for disk,
or SAVE"PROGRAM" for tape), it's perfectly okay with
Failsafe. Remember, though, if you use a conventional
save, the number won't be incremented and the timer
won't be reset.

Failsafe won't try to make a save when you're listing,
loading, saving (in the conventional manner), or verify
ing programs. Ifyou happen to be using an ML monitor,
Failsafe won't save while you're working with it. In other
words, it never gets in your way. It only saves when it's
supposed to. Ifyou plan to run your programs, you should
deactivate Failsafe first.

Give Failsafe a try. It'll keep those "WHY DIDN'T I
SAVE IT/!" blues away! 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 112

COMMODORE 64

COMMODORE SOFTWARE
QUANTITIES ARE UMITED

COSMIC LIFE 3.99
JUKE BOX 3.99
N..F IN COlOR CAVES 3.gs
DELTA DRAWING 3.99

MORE. MORE ••.
PAINT SHOP 26.99
NEWS AooM 3299
PRINT MASTER 2799
FAST LOAD 19.99
HARD BALL 1899
KARATE CHAMP 1999
KUNG FU MASTER 19.99
PAPER CLIP 34 99
F.15 19.99
StLENT SERVICE 1999
HACKER 1899
MICRO LEAGUE BASEBAll 24 99
WINTEA GAMES 24.99
UlTIMA III 36.99
ULTlMAIV.. 3899
ZORKt.2Ot3 24.99
SWIFT CALC 128 44.99
SUPER BASE 128 59 99
MACH 5 128 24.S19
MULTIPLAN 128 39.99
WQRDWAlTER 128 46.996.99

ELECTRONIC ONE' THEe:: commodore lOWEST
PRICES

A£:Sjm-~ ::s;
SERVICE

SPECIAL

Commodore 64 is reg.
trademark of
Commodore Business
Machines

Phone. or send check or
money order to:

IRO.lnc.
P.O. Box 457
5' .Charles. MO 63302

"tor Innovative, Reliable. and Ouality solutions. look to IRO"
Reeder Service No. 195

SlMON'S
flASIC

COMMODORE COMPo
HARWARE

COMM. 128 COMP 25999
COMM 1511 DISK DRIVE m 99
OOMM 64 COMPo 14499
COMM 1541 DISK DRIVE 169.99
OOMM 1902 MONITOR 26999

PRtNTERS - INTERFACES
MPS 1000 24999
STAR SG10 21999
PANASONIC 1080 19999
PANASONIC 1091 229.99
COMREX 7999
SEIKOSHA 17999
COMM lS26f802 179.99
XETEC JR. INTERFACE 36 99
XETEC{4K BUFFER) 56 99
THE CONNECTION 46.99
(;WIZ 4&99
CAAOCOG 39.99

COMMODORE COMPo
ACCESSORIES

TQTALCOMM MODEM 2999
COMM.I200BANDMOOEM 159.99
1802 MONITOR 179.99
TEKNIKAI4"COlOR 17999
TEKNlKA MJ22 25999
WICOBOSS 9.99
'MCO 8AT 15.99
SPECTROVIDEOJOVSTICI( 4.99

Can be used during execution of other programs,
without disrupting program operation. Compatible
with most BASIC and machine language programs.
and most DOT ADDRESSABLE printers. Available
on disk only.

24 95 Includes shipping and applicable taxes
• (34.95 Canadian funds)

.. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!"
Return within 15 days for full refund

1-800-824-7888; Ask for Operator #530
(Orders only please)

(In Alaska & Hawaii. 1-800-824-7919; Oper. #530)

Commodore 64 function keys used to:

• Dump any screen to printer (LD-RES. HI-RES.
Sprites. custom characters - NO restrictions)

• Save/Load screen to/from disk (sprites and
custom characters also)

· Display and modify locations of BASIC and
screen memory

· MORE

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR
VISA' (ADO 4~ FOR CHARGE CARDS).. NO PERSONAL CHECKS.. NO
C.c.D·s • SHIPPED U,P.S " ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOnCe
SHIPPING: ADO $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 •. AOO $5.00 ON
ALL ORDERS OVER $100 00 ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE
QRDERS
INTERNAnONAl: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON All ORDERS OUTSIDE
THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHQRIZATlON NO
RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE All DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED

. NO EXCEPTIONS.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CA TAtOO

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614J 864·9994

SCREEN DUMP, ETC:" 
Commodore 64 function keys used to: 

• Dump any screen to printer (LO-RES. HI-RES. 
Sprites, custom characters - NO restrictions) 

• Save/ Load screen to/ from disk (sprites and 
custom characters also) 

· Display and modify locations of BASIC and 
screen memory 

· MORE 

Can be used during execution o f other programs, 
without d isrupting program operation . Compatible 
with most BASIC and machine language programs. 
and most DOT ADDRESSABLE printers . Available 
on disk only. 

24 95 Includes shipping and applicable taxes 
• (34 .95 Canadian funds) 

•• SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI .. 
Return within 15 days for full refund 

1-800-824-7888; Ask for Operator #530 
(Orders only please) 

(In Alaska & Hawaii. 1-800-824-7919; Oper. #530) 

Commodore 64 is reg . 
trademark of 
Commodore Business 
Machines 

Phone, or send check or 
money order to: 

IRQ, Inc. 
P.O. Box 457 
51 .Charles. MO 63302 

"for Innovative, Reliable, and Ouality solutions, look to IRO " 
Reeder Service No. 195 

ELECTRONIC ONE· THE 

CDMMODORE COMPo 
HARWARE 

COMM. 128 COMP 25999 
COMM 1571 DISK DRIVE m 99 
COMM 64 COMP 144 99 
COM M 1541 DISK DRIVE 169.99 
COMM 1902 MONITOR 26999 

PRINTERS _ INTERFACES 
MPS 1000 24999 
STAR SG10 219 99 
PANASONIC 1080 199 99 
PANASONIC 1091 229 99 
CQMREX 7999 
SEIKOSHA 179 99 
COMM 15261802 17999 
XETECJR. INTERFACE 3& 99 
XETEC (4K BUFFER) 5699 
THE CONNECTION 46.99 
G-WIZ 46.99 
CARDCOG 39.99 

COMMODORE COMPo 
ACCESSORIES 

TOTAL COMM MODEM 29.99 
CQMM. l 200 BANDMOOEM 159.99 
1802 MONITOR 179.99 
TEKNIKA 14·· COLOR 179.99 
TEKNIKA MJ22 259.99 
WICO BOSS 9.99 
WlCO BAT 15.99 
SPECTROVIOEO JOVSTICK 4.99 

SlMON'S 
BASIC 

SPECIAL 

6. 99 

e: cOfTlrnodore lOWeST 
PRICES 

~ - - -. THE 

II \ BEST ;..._____ SERVICE 

COMMODORE 84 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
QUANTITIES ARE Ut.4ITED 

COSMIC l iFE 3.99 
JUKE BOX 3.99 
AlF IN COLOR CAVES 3.99 
DELTA DRAWING 3.99 

MORE .. MORE .. 
PRINT SHOP 26.99 
NEWS ROOM 32 99 
PRINT MASTER 2799 
FAST lOAD 19.99 
HARD BAll . 1899 
KARATE CHAMP 19.99 
KUNG FU MASTER 19.99 
PAPER CLIP 34.99 
F-15 . 19.99 
SILENT SERVICE 19.99 
HACKER .• . 18.99 
MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL 24.99 
WINTER GAMES 24 .99 
ULTIMA III 36.99 
ULTIMA IV . 3&.99 
ZORK1 . 2 or 3 24.99 
SWIFT CALC 128 44 .99 
SUPER BASE 128 . 59.99 
MACH 5 128 24.99 
MULTIPLAN 128 39.99 
WORD WRITER 128 46.99 

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD' OR 
VISA - (ADO 41M! FOR CHARGE CARDS) .. NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO 
C.O D 's SHIPPED U,P S _ ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE 
SHIPPING: AOO $3 00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $1 00.00 . . AOO $5.00 ON 
ALL ORDERS OYER $100 00 ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE 
ORDERS 
INTERNA lIONAl: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE 
Tl-IE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O 
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION . NO 
RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED 

NO EXCEPTIONS. 
CA.LL OR WRI TE FOR FREE CA. TALOG 

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614J 864-9994 
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TURN after entering D or T (for disk or tape), but you 
do have to press it after entering the starting number and 
name. (This gives you a chance to press INST/DEL if 
you goof.) 

When everything has been entered, Failsafe activates 
itself. Should you want to make a change once Failsafe 
is active, you'll need to deactivate it fm;t. Type SYS 49152 , 
then press RETURN. A message will appear telling you 
it's off. Now SYS 49152 to start over. As you can see, 
SYS 49152 turns Failsafe both on and off. (I figured my 
hair was fal ling out fast enough without having to re
member a bunch of different SYS locations.) 

That's all there is to it . After 15 minutes have elapsed, 
Failsafe will wait for the RETURN key to be pressed . It 
won't make a save while you're in the middle of program
ming a line. Once the RETURN key has been pressed , the 
screen border will tum medium gray (color 12) for about 
three seconds. During this time you can press the RUN 
STOP key if you want to cancel the save. (Perhaps you 
haven't added anything new to your program since the last 
save, or maybe you want to tempt fate one more time.) If 
the RUN STOP key isn't pressed, the save will take place. 
After saving, or cancelling, the screen border returns to 
its original color (Failsafe initially sets it as light blue-col
or 14) and the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When a save is made, the version number will be 
tacked on before it (e.g.: 44PROGRAM). Then the num
ber is incremented by one. The next save (using our ex
ample name and number) would appear as 45PROGRAM. 
Should the number exceed 99, Failsafe automatically re
sets to 00. 

If you're using a disk drive, all you have to do is leave 
it on . With the datasene, you'll see the message "PRESS 
RECORD & PLAY ON TAPE". After you've done so, 
and the save is completed, leave the bunons down (the 
datasette won't run until the next save) . All future saves 
will be completely automatic. 

You can make a save before 15 minutes are up by typ
ing SYS 49325, then pressing RETURN. Providing Fail
safe is on (if it's not you'll just get the READY. mes
sage), the latest version of your masterpiece will be saved, 
the version number incremented, and the timer reset. If 
for some reason you want to save something in the con
ventional manner (e.g.: SAVE"PROGRAM",8 for disk, 
or SAVE"PROGRAM" for tape), it's perfectly okay with 
Failsafe. Remember, though , if you use a conventional 
save, the number won't be incremented and the timer 
won't be reset. 

Failsafe won't try to make a save when you're listing, 
loading, saving (in the conventional manner) , or verify
ing programs. If you happen to be using an ML monitor, 
Failsafe won't save while you're working with it. In other 
words, it never gets in your way. It only saves when it's 
supposed to. If you plan to run your programs, you should 
deactivate Failsafe first. 

Give Failsafe a try. It'll keep those "WHY DIDN'T 1 
SAVE ITI!" blues away! 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 112 
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Nowl A powerful aocial utility progtam hal emergedl THE ATTAACTOAI All
extraordinary ooncept in the application of penM:N\llI c:ornputer softwarel The AI

IJ-etof ... leafed Ioglc bued peraonaIIty ana)ysls program that will tw1hrIc:e !he
social sldlls of the computer user. niseasy 10 usel And lor onty $32.00 this is one
program tNl )"00 can appty year after year.

The AttradOt will improve your social lite, It will assist )"O\,fin the generation of

purposeful conversation with • female personality. Using 8 set of pre-program
med questions you will conect vast quantities of Intormation concemlng the

female pereonality in question. You will gain insight info the lemale's \'\ewpoint
on a variety of subjects, such as:

EMOTIONAL STABILITY
POLITICAL KNOWLEDGE
MOTIVATIONAL LEADERSHIP
INTERNAL CONFLICTS
SELF·ACTUALIZATIONS
SOCIAL ATTITUDES
MECHANICAL ABILITIES
HEALTH CARE
PRODUCTIVE L1FE·STYLE
JEALOUSY LEVELS
SOCIAL MATURITY

And aner the~. is complete you wit receive 8 cak:ulated pen::etUge
ehanc:e of getting • bfNkfut. Iunc:h or dinneflmcMedeta. A percentage cab.lla·
lion of • first cs.t.tu.. and lM0Ihet is al30 included. to Iddition, an.~tion
of aac:h 01 !he pre-pogrammed questions is provided to help you k'l your ad·
ministr8tion 01:

THE ATTRACTOR

------------------------------------------

OPERATION
The AttrllCtor is dMded Into three phases. The first phase is the query phase

which detiYera the set of pre-programmed QIJ8StioM. The second phase is the
analytJa phase wNc::h praMntJ • twenty-five point analys!, of the lemale person
ality end Includes "WHAT ARE THE CHANCES'''. The third phase is the eKPta·

nation phue wNch wi" give you and important insight into the multi-~....Imean
IngS thai are oonoeaJecl wtthing the set of pre-programmed questions.

Now you can go on a reat life adVenturel You can stop playng fantasy games
and apply your personal computer to your own selt-develOpment. You can enpy
a healthy socialli'te. You can achieve status while the others brtterty complain
thai they "can't", But you canl

USE YOUR INTELLECT
You the oomnputM programmer or operalor. have wisely invested your bme

develOping highly technical skills. "is lhe most intelligent thing to do. But some
limes the price pajd is Social Alienationl But extremely intellectual oompo181'

people need not suffer the tragedy of social alienalion. Nol With The Artraetor

you, the computer programmer or operator, will apply your intellect 10 various
SOCIal situations and with, perhaps devastaling results.

YOU CAN ADVANCE
You can adYanoe in the real world. Armed with • tremendous SOCIal weapon,

(THE ATIRACTORI), you will achieve a personality advantage and fOO(el And

lor only $32.00 you really can't atlort 10 be caughl without this program. Espe
cially when people around you are making good use of The Anrador.

VALUABLE BOOKLET
Induded as part of The Artrectof pac:bge, you WIll reoeiYe a ten page IOStrvc'

lion/suggestion booklet. ThIs folio c:ontams c:omp&ete loading and operallOf'lln

struc::tion as well as informative suggestions of how to appty this program to vari
ous social situations. Sowhywai1t Act: NOWI And go on. real8dventure and gel
some real treasurel

r-------------------------------------·----------,
ro RECEIVE" 1liE ATTRACTOA """II.. 1HIS COJPOH

HOWl SEND THE ATTRACTOAl AA orcMrs procesMd ftlITledIatelyl 1'-AIh(;tOr ..
....... on..Ofdr!kdrM.~.

DISK 0RtVE TAPE DfUVE
THE ATT'RACTOA 15 ........ tor CQr*lC)()QRE 64 onty
E.ncIoM S32.00d-* Of money ordet to

THE V4CFE SOFTWARE COMPANY
P.O_BOlC1171

WERAm 1SlANO, FlORIOA32952·1171

,
NM'.- _ l,
-... I
ClrylStatafllp. I,. ,
c.n.dWln 0rderII mull be In U.S DoIIan FLA~ kid S"Ifo ..1n W :

: ~"."".,-ed,,~ :
._-----------------------------------------------~
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ACHIEVE AN ACCURATE PERSONALITY ANALYSIS 

GET 
YOU 

THE GIRL THAT 
NOW! WANT • • • 

USE 

THEATTRACTOR 
INTRODUCING 

Nowl II powerful IOCisl utility program has emerged l THE ATIAACTOAI An 
eJCIraon:ttnaty oonoept in the application of pef1lOn8l compuler softwar.' The AI
tr-aor ~ . lIMIted klgic baaed peraonaIity analysis program thai will enhance !he 
social skills 01 the computer user. "Is easy 10 use I And IOf only $32.00 this leone 

program thai you can appty year after year. 
The Attraaor will improve your social lite. It will assist yo.(in the generation of 

purposeful conversation w;th eternale personality. Using 8 set of pre-program
med questions you will collect vast quantities 01 information concerning the 

female perIOt\ality in question. You will gain insight into the female ', vtewpoInt 

0tI 8 variety 01 subiects, such as: 

EMOTIONAL STABILITY 
POLITICAL KNOWLEDGE 
MOTIVATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
INTERNAL CONFLICTS 
SELF-ACTUALIZATIONS 
SOCIAL ATTITUDES 
MECHANICAL ABILITIES 
HEALTH CARE 
PRODUCTIVE LIFE-STYLE 
JEALOUSY LEVELS 
SOCIAL MATURITY 

And after the analysis I, ~e you will receive 8 cak:uleted peroentege 
chance oj getting a breakfast, h.Jndl or dinner/movie date. II peroentIIge calcula

tion ola tim date kiN and The Other ia also included. In addition, an explanation 
01 each 01 !he pre-programmed questions is provided to help you In your ad· 
ministration of: 

THE ATTRACTOR 

OPERATION 
The AttractOf ia divided into three phases. The first phase is the query phase 

which detivers the set 0' pre-programmed questions. The second phase is the 
analysis phase W'hich presents e twenty·five point analysis of lhelemale person· 
ality and includes 'WHAT ARE THE CHANCES'''. The third phase is the expla· 

nafion phase wt'lictl will oWe you and important insight into !he multi·level mean
IngS that are oonoealed wtthing !he set of pre--programmed questions. 

THE CHALLENGE 

Now you can go on a rea! lite adventure! You can stop playtng lantasy games 
and appty your personal computer 10 your own sell~velopment. You can enJOY 
a healthy social lite. You can achieve status while the others bltterty oompIam 
that they "can't" . But you cant 

USE YOUR INTELLECT 
You the comnputer programmer or operator. have Wlsety invested your time 

developing highly technical skills. II is the most intelligent thing to do. But some· 

times the price paid is Socia! Alienationl But eX1remety intellectual oornpu1er 
people need not suffer !he tragedy 01 social alienatIOn. Nol With The Anractor 

you. the computer programmer or operator. will appty your Intellect to various 
:social situations and with, perhaps devastating results. 

YOU CAN ADVANCE 
You can advance in the real world. Armed wrth a tremendous SOCIal weapon, 

(THE A TIRACTOA!). you will acNeve a personality advantage and mot'el And 

lor only $32.00 you realty can', affort 10 be caught without tNs program. Espe
cially when people around you are making good use 01 The Anr8Ctor. 

VALUABLE BOOKLET 
Inctuded as part 01 The Attr*=,Of padUage, you will receive a len page Instruc· 

tion/suggestion booklet. This 10li0 contains complete loading and operation In

struction as well as informative suggestions of how 10 appty this program 10 van· 
ous social situations. Sowhy wahl Act NOWI And go on a real adventure and get 
some rea! treasure! 

r--- -------------------------------------~ 

ro RECEIVE" mE A TTRACTOR """'t mlS COIJPOH I 
. . . ...... ....... .. .............................. : 
HOWl SENO THE ATlRACTDRI All orctef'I ptooeued Immediatetyl The Artrae1Ofi. I 
.vaitable 0I'118pe CIt disk dnYe, spec:Hy I 

DISK DRIVE TAPE DRIVE 
THE ATTRACTOR 15 .vail8obt8 tor COMMOOOAE 64 only 

EnckIM 132.00 c:t'MKit CIt money or08f 10 

THE V4CFE SOFTWARE COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 1171 
MfRRm ISLAND. FlQRIOA32952· 1171 

~. -------------------
~OY __________________________________ __ 

: 0Iy1St8t8lZip ______________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I c.n.dWIn 0rd8rs mull! btl .... U.S DolIn FLA ~ -*' S,," Min t.aa 
: Commodor.IS. ,...eredb'~ , 
1 ______ - -------- ---------- -------------------
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Alcazar. , .•
Computer Firework
COuntdown to Shut~
Cross Country fk)ad
Gamemaker
Ghostbusters.
Hacker .• .
Little Compuu~r

Master of the
Mindshaoows
00 Track RacIng
SloI Gar Const
Space SI1un~

OAOOtfIlli \fifO
lc:etl 011-W1

UI/lOfCll'l Cf'lo ~
prus rlftlCl a.~
S3 SOS/llOlWlQ_
II'IQIMlUmltlll.......-.
l/I'j)OllIglllCOf!llll!
IlOlI"ClIl!lOIlltt,,,,,,.

AMERlq
COMI

P.O. Box 175

Newsroom
Ctlpart ..
Cllpart Part II

Champ~nshlp 80
Homeword Plus .
Stunl Firer ••.
Ultima I .
W1ztyp<! ..

Aero Jet. ..
Crusade in EUfOPII
Decision in lhe on
F·'5 Strlk. Eag~
Gunship. '
Kennedy ~proac~
Silenl serviCe

Superbase 128
Superbase 64
SuperscrlpI128
Superscnpt 64

_matt.5leO
Brother 15.25.3
CommodOl'e 152'
COmmodore 15
Epson 185
~son mx.tx.fX
~son rnx,tx,rl,
Gonlla Banatli
Jukl6000 •
Juki 6100
l.g.nd 880.108
MPS 801
MPS 803
Ok1182.192
OKI82.92,83.
S610·15.

Ada Training Course
Assembler Monitor
Gadpak 64
Gadpak 128
cnartpak 6401 128
Dalarnal ..•
forth laIlguage
Master .
Personal PontoUo
Powerplan .
Oulck Copyv2.0
Super Ccompiler 64·
Super Pascal
Technical.bllalysls
Video Basic.
kp<!r .....
Xref·128 ..•
kre'·64 ...•

-.

By Michael E. Townsend

W
ith the popularity of the new electronic
dan games in pubs today, you can brush
up on your aim before taking on the pros
on your evening out with a home ver

sion of English darts.
This program allows you to choose between the stan

dard '301' game or the extended 'SOl'. Up to seven play
ers may participate at one time, making it an ideal home
party game. Rules are the same as with ordinary board
darts, with the advantage being that you don't scar up
your walls with your overthrows! There are three throws
per player per roWl<!: to win, an exact score must be made
or you will 'break' and return to your previous score.

Type in the program on page 117 and save it to disk
or tape. Type 'RUN' and the billboard will appear follow
ing the loading of data. Choose the game you wish to
play and the number of players. The game will automa
tically prompt you as to which player is up.

The screen will clear and the program title along with
six informational boxes will appear at the top of the
screen, plus a listing of each player's current score in
the lower right hand comer. The dartboard will appear,
as well as a dart moving up and down on the left hand
side of the screen. To throw a dart, simply press any key.

Scoring is from the center of the board (a bull's eye
for 50 points) to the outer edges of the board (from 20
down to I point as you advance to the edge). You may
also score double and triple points as in the real board
game: the computer will evaluate your throw randomly.

Following each round, a 'box score' is presented with
the current standing of each player.

When a person has won, you will be prompted as to
whether you wish to see the final scores, as well as asked
if you wish to play again.

When typing in the program, you may delete all 'REM'
statements and numbers immediately preceding and fol
lowing them. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE D7

ENGLISH
DA
For the (-64

promenSd;;
"oe.1 1:,

:::7...
.~.

Ii

~VIC 20
~C64

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

N-SYSTEMS P.O. Box 160
Steger. IL 60475

31L-481-2340

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
THE WAY YOU WANT IT

Call Toll Free: 800-421·7731 or 408·287·0259
In California: 800·421-7748

.-n JASON-RANHElM
~ 580 Parrott St.. San Jose, CA 95112

Are you tired of business
software that does not fit
the way you do business?

Are you tired of business
software that simply does
not do the job?

If you answered yes, give
N-SYSTEMS a try. We custom
write software that helps
you run your business the
way you want to.

It costs less than you think
to ge t wha t you really wan t.
Call or write today for a
free quote on your job.

Reader Service No. liO

Reader Service No. 1111

• Read or Program. One byte or ~ .I~~";~':"".''''
32K bytes!

OJ OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,
.,., SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMO.
V OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILES!
OJ Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to
,.. create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
"'" chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.
Q) WorKs with most ML Monitors too.

E•Make Auto·Start Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade'· C1 gives you 4 programming voltages.p 2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming
.... algorithms. 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

a. switches, Your computer controls everything from software!

• Textool socket. Anti-stalic aJumin~m housing.

• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards. etc. at extra charge.
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade ,...

2158 2S32 ~32P 21128 5133 )(2816A"
2516 2732 2560t 27256 5143 52813'
2116 27c:J2 2764 68764 2815' "8016P"
27C16 2732" 27~ 68766 2810'

...e...-..e.-_ ~~._""'"'"

60 AHOY!

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C 64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytes! 

-promenade 
" OOI!l 1:, 

.,, ~ .... ~ 
1!!4 .. .... - ........ ,,1:' . .. .. . 

OJ OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
.,., SAVE. GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD. 
V OPEN, CLOSE- EPROM FILESI 

OJ 
C 
Q) 

E 
e 
a. 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create, modify. scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monitors too. 

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs. 
• The promenade'· C1 gives you 4 programming voltages. 

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything from software! 

• Textool socket. Anti-static alumin~m housing. 

• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards, etc. at ex1ra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade'" 

2758 2532 -SV32P 27128 SI33 X28UIA· 
2516 2732 2S6-t 272S6 51"3 52813· 
27 16 27C32 215<& 6815<& 2(11 5" <&8016P" 
27C16 2732A 21C6<& 68166 281 6' 

Call Toll Free: 800·421·7731 or 408·287·0259 
In California: 800-421 -7748 

.., JASON·RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parrott St.. San Jose. CA 95112 

Reader Service No. 1811 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
THE WAY YOU WANT IT 

Are you tired of business 
software that does not fit 
the way yo u do business? 

Are you tired of business 
sof twa re that simply does 
not do the job? 

If you ans\'le red yes, give 
N- SYSTEMS a try. We cus t om 
write software that helps 
you run your business the 
way you wan t to. 

It costs less than yo u think 
to ge t what you really want . 
Ca ll or write today for a 
fr.ee quote on your job . 

N- SYSTEMS P . O. Box 160 
Steger 1 IL 60475 

31L-481- 2340 

Reader Service No. 1110 

60 AHOY! 

ENGLISH 
DA 
For the C-64 

By Michael E. Townsend 
ith the popularity of the new electronic 
dart games in pubs today, you can brush 
up on your aim before taking on the pros 
on your evening out with a home ver

sion of English darts. 
This program allows you to choose between the stan

dard '301' game or the extended 'SOl'. Up to seven play
ers may participate at one time, making it an ideal home 
party game. Rules are the same as with ordinary board 
darts, with the advantage being that you don't scar up 
your walls with your overthrows! There are three throws 
per player per round: to win, an exact score must be made 
or you will 'break' and return to your previous score. 

Type in the program on page 117 and save it to disk 
or tape. Type 'RUN' and the billboard will appear follow
ing the loading of data. Choose the game you wish to 
play and the number of players. The game will automa
tically prompt you as to which player is up. 

The screen will clear and the program title along with 
six informational boxes will appear at the top of the 
screen, plus a listing of each player's current score in 
the lower right hand corner. The danboard will appear, 
as well as a dan moving up and down on the left hand 
side of the screen. To throw a dan, simply press any key. 

Scoring is from the center of the board (a bull's eye 
for 50 points) to the outer edges of the board (from 20 
down to I point as you advance to the edge). You may 
also score double and triple points as in the real board 
game: the computer will evaluate your throw randomly. 

FOllowing each round , a 'box score' is presented with 
the current standing of each player. 

When a person has won , you will be prompted as to 
whether you wish to see the final scores, as well as asked 
if you wish to play again . 

When typing in the program, you may delete all 'REM' 
statements and numbers immediately preceding and fol
lowing them. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 117 

Ada Training Course 
Assembler Monitor 
Cadpak 64 
Gadpak 128 .. 
Chartpak 64 or 128 
Dalarnal ., . 
Forth Language . 
Master ....... . 
Personal Portfolio 
Powerplan . 
Oulck Copy , 2.0 
Super C COmpiler 64 
Super Pascal 
Technical Analysis 
Video Basic 
xper .... ' 
Xrel·128 .. . 
Xref·64 . 

Alcazar , .. 
Computer Arlwor 
Countdown to Shut 
Cross Country 
Gamernak!r . 
GhostbuslefS . 
Hacker . . 
Little Computer 
Master ollhe Lam 
Mlndshadows 
On Track Racing 
Sial Car Construct 
Space Shuttle 

Aero Jet . . .. 
Crusade In Europe 
Decision In lhe Des 
F·15 Slrik. Eagl. 
Gunship 
Kennedy APproac 
Silent seMee 

ChampiOnship eo 
Homeward P\us 
Stunt Firer " 
Ultima I 
Wiztype . 

Superbase 128 
Superbase 64 
Superscrlpl128 
Superscripi 64 

Axiom Elite 5 LCD 
Brother 15, 25. 3 
Commodore 152~ 
Commodore 15 
Epson 185 
Epson mx,lx.rx 
Epson mx.lx ,rx. 
Gorilla Banana 
Jukl 6000 
Juk16100 
Legend 880.108 
MPS 801 
MPS 803 
OK1182.192 
OKI82.92.83.9 
SG 10·15 . M 

Newsroom 
Cliparl . 
Clipan Pan II 
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30.95
20.95

..CALl

~No.1'2

INfOCOM
Cullhroats.. . ......24.95
Enchanter...... . ...•...............21.95
Hitchhiker's Guide 21.95
Infidel........ . 24.95
Invislclues (all) ea. . _.. . 6.00
"''''etl,lI.. .. 21.95
Sorcereer .. .. •. . . 24.95
Spellbreaker " .. , 26.95
starcross ...•.. ,..... . .•............. 29.95
Suspect ............•...•...••....... 23.95
Suspended •••..•.•..••.•••....••...... 27.95
Wlshbrlnger .•...•.... , ...... , ..••..... 22.95
Witness ...•.........•...•.......•..•..22.95
Zork 1·2·3 25.95
Deadline 27.95

HOT
MaSier Modems 36.95
COmpuserve Slaner ., 19.95
Practicalc 64 18.95
Praetilile 18.95
Desk Mgr. tall
Halley Project 24.95
Ullima III........ .. .. 36.95
Doodle......... .. 24.95
HomeAccounlant. .. 44.95
Inll. Hockey 16.95
Super Bow! Sunday 21.95
Super Bowl Sunday Team Disk ..••......... 16.95

HOnEST
Karate Champ ..... , . , 22.95
Kung Fu Maslers. . . .. . 22.95
StafRank Boxing 19.95
sargon III ._ 31.95
Ultima IV 39.95
Kung Fu Exploding Asts .......•.......... 19.95

DISKS & ACCESSORIES
Disk Nolchers .. .. .. . .. ., 6.50
o;sks No lableI25) 18.95
Paper Color Assot 14.95
Paper Oklmate 200 ,. '.. . 8.95
Paper Pack 500 Sheets 7.95
Kran joystickS ... ., ................•• 9.95
AICP Disc Dnve Cleaner 7.95
AICP Printer Head Cleaner.. .. . .. . . .. .. 7.95
AICPSS/DOo;sks (10) 7.95

TIME WORKS
Dala Manager 128 42.95
Data Manager 11. 29.95
Bectronic Checkbook 16.95
Evetyn Wood Reading 16.95
Money Manager .. 16.95
Sideways .. .. 18.95
Swift Calc 128w/sideways 42.95
Swift Calc 64 w/sideways. _•...•.•.•.....• 29.95
WOrd Writer 128w/s~ner •... , , 42.95
WOrd Writer 64 w/speller .•...•...........29.95

MICRO LEAGUE
General Managers disk 24.95
Micro league Baseball •.....•..•........24.95
Team Disks , ' .. 16.95

SIMON & SCHUSTER
Spy Hunter, 27.95
Tapper 27.95
TypmgTutorlll. . 24.95

KOALA TECH.
Koala Pads 64 '" 36.95
I<oaia PrInter Utilities. " ...•........ 16.95
Programme" Tool Kit .. .. ...... 24.95

SUB LIMlIC
Right Sim. 11r....... . 34.95
Jet ...... . 27.95
Scenery Disks.. .. 1~.95

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
BUY 2 PACKAGES
OF A.I.C.P. DISKS

and get
1 DISK NOTCHER FREE

GUARANTEED 100% ERROR FREE

..... 18.95
.IB.95
18.95

.. ..... 27.95
. . 27.95
. .. 49.95
. .. 27.95

.. .... 31.95

.. ... 19.95
... 19.95

.. .. .. 19.95
....... 19.95
.. ..... 19.95

... 20.95

.. .. 24.95

.. . 24.95
• ... 24.95

.35.95
35.95

.... .. .29.95
. ... CALL

........ .24.95

Pro!. Tour Golf. ... .. .......
Compuler aBack .. . ..
Aelds of Are. . . . . . .
Carrier Force. . . . . . . .•.•
Kampf Grupe .. ... .. ..
Oper. Markel Ganen ..
Ballle/Anle/toam .
Panzer Grenadier ...

Dambuslers .••......
Fight MotIt .
Hald san .
law olthe WeSi .. . '" .
Alcazar •..•.••• • .•• •••.
PSIS Trading Co. . .. .

IRODfllBUNO
sank St. AIer .. ... 34.95
Bank St. Writer .. .. 29.95
Castles of Docror Cleep .•...... ••..• . •. 19.95
Karateka..... ....... .19.95
Music Shop . .. .. .. .. • ...27.95
PIS Library 1-2·3 .16.95
Print Shop............... .. . 27.95
Raid on BungeUng Bay .. .. 19.95
Stealth................. .. _ 19.95
Whistlers Bros , 19.95

BAnERIES INCLUDED
COnSiullanl641128 39.95
Hom. Pak 29.95
Paper Clip 64/12B 39.95
Paper CUp w/sp!!ler .. .. . . 49.95

DAVIDSON ASSOC.
Math Blaster. . . .. • . . . . . • . . .. .31.95
Speed Reader II.... . .44.95
Soelill .. 31.95
\'lord A1tack. ... .. .•31.95

OESIGNWARE
Body Transparent • •• . .•
Grammar Examiner .
Remember. .. . .
States & Traits . . ...••.
Notable Phanton ..... . ..

fiRST STAR
Spyvs. Spy... ..... •
Spy vs. Spy II.. . ..
Superman ,

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Bard's Tale... ...... .., ......... 24.95
Sky fox ......•..................•...•. 24.95
Movie Maker... .. .. .... .. .. ".. . .... 24,95
carriers at War. . ..........•....35.95
Heart of Africa , 24.95

S.S.1.

EPYX

Customer Service
718-351-1864
ORDERING ONL Y
800-634-AICP
Outside N. Y. State

10AM to 6PM E.S.T.

ACCOLADE

Ball Blazer... .. • ... 24.95
Eido~n 23.95
faSi Load .. . ... 23.95
Koronis Ain . .. . 23.95
Multiplan 64/128 .. 40.95
PlISlop II. .... 23.95
Program Tool Kit ..• .. .24.95
Rescue on Fraetalus ., . .. . .... 23.95
Summer Games .... , .• •. . .. 23.95
Summer Games II '" . . . • 23.95
Winler Games. ..... ... .... . 23.95
World Greatest Baseball ..•.•... •. •... 23.95
WOrlds Greatest Football. . . . . . .. . 23.95

ACCESS
Beach Head. . .. . . . . , 21.95
Beach Head II.. , 24.95
Ma<h 128 . , 30.95
Mach 5 21.95
.MaS1er Composer ,27.95
Raid Over Moscow •.. .. • 24.95

. ..S29.95
29.95

... • .. 29.95
45.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
16.95
59.95
45.95
45.95
29.95
45.95
14.95
14.95
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTER PROOUCTS

.0. Box 1758, STATEN ISLAND, NY 10314

ACTIVISION

Superbase 128 56.95
S'ilOfbase 64 .. .. 46.95
Supelscripi 12B 47.95
Soperscnp. 64 46.95

RI8BONS
Imm 8ite 5LCD 7.95
~~h" 15. 25. 35 5.95
Q'llITlldore1525 6.95
Commodor. 1526 ... 6.95
ElSOIl185.............. .. . 6.95
Epsonmx,tx,rx 100..... 6.95
~SOI1mx,fx.rx, lx 80 ,..... 4.95
GorIlla Banana ...... , '..... 6.95
~ij 6000 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 4.95
>1';6100 • 3.95

~~~~~o ..I080:808.:::::.: .. :::: g~~
~PS 803.. .. .. . .. .. .. . 6.95
OK1182.192 9.95
OKl82.92.83.93.. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 2.95
SG 10·15.. i,flnimu;" O;de; 6'Ribbons···· 2.95

SPRING BOARD
Ilewsroom .
CIpaIt .
Ilipart Part II . .. ..

IJcazar 19.95
Computer Areworks , •... 24.95
rmJnldown 10 Shutdown. •• . . .. . . .. 19.95
Closs Counuy Road Race . .. ..... . 19.95
Gamemaker. .•........ .•• .•.•..•• 24.95
GheSibuSiers.. 21.95
Hack" 21.95
UltJe Computer People .• 21.95
Mast!folltle Lamps 19.95
~""sl1adows .. 19.95
On Track Racing . 19.95
510. car ConSiruction .... 24.95
5paceShutll. ...... .. 19.95

MICRO PIlOSE
1<10 Jet.. .. ... .... . .. .. 21.95
Crusad< In Europe.. .. . .. .. 24.95
!'cision in the Desen .. .. . .. 24.95
H5 Stnk. Eagle .. 21.95
Gunship •..••.••..••.•.••••••.•••••• 21.95
Konne<!y Approach..... ....... ... 21.95
SiJ!nl serVIce ........•. ,.............. 21.95

SIERRA ON LINE
Ctlampionshlp Boxing ....•... ,...... 18.95
Homewtlrd Plus 32.95
gUn! flyer 19.95
Illlm,lI .. .. 35.95
IIInype. 21.95

PRECISION

ABACUS
Ada Traming Course • .
.Assemblef Monitor .. • .•
Cadpak 64
Cadpa"2B .
Qlartpak 64 or 128 .
Dol.".!.. . • .
f<lI1h Unguage ..
Master , ..
Personal Pllnlollo ........•.... ••......
I\l..,~an ..
0U<kCOpyv20 .
Super Ccompiler 64 .. . •. . ..•.
lope< Pascal.... ..
Technical Analysis • • .
Video Basic. • . . . • • •• •. • •••••.••..•.•.""r ..
XI"·128 .
XI'I·S4 .

fl7

fol-

II 

fol-

D7 

ABACUS 
Ada Training Course .... .. . . .529.95 
Assembler ~onitor ................ 29.95 

1:l~: ~l8:::::::::.::·: . ~U~ 
Cll,np,k 64 or 128 ......... .....•.. 29.95 
Dalama! .................... •.• 29.95 
Fonh linguag. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .. ... 29.95 
Master ...................•..•....... 29.95 
Personal Portfolio ........•...•.• • ...•. 29.95 
Powerplan . • ....•. ,.................. 29.95 
IN<k Copy '2.0 . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 16.95 
SUperCtompl1er64 ..........•....... 59.95 
Super Pascal . .. .... 45.95 
Technical Analysis .... ...•••..•.. 45.95 
Video Basic ........... 29.95 
Xper ...•.•...........•.............. 45.95 
Xr,I·128 .......................•..... 14.95 
Xr,I·64 ............................ 14.95 

ACTIVISION 
Alcazar .................... . .. . .... 19.95 
Computer Fireworks ..... • .• •• . • ..• ••... 24.95 
Countdown to Shutdown . . • . . . • . . .. ... . . 19.95 
Cross Country Road Race ...• . •..... . . .. . 19.95 
Gamemaker .......•..... .. .... . .••.• . • 24.95 
GhoSlbusters . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . • .. .• ... 21 .9S 
Hacker •........... ... ....... . •..• .. 21 .95 
ll1t. tomPU1Or People ......•....•.. ... . 21. 95 
Maslerollhe lamps .............. , ... ,. 19.95 
Mindshaclows .................•. 19.95 
On Track Racing .... 19.95 
go, car Construction .............. 24.95 
Space Shunl. ....... 19.95 

MICRO PROSE 
AcroJet ................ 21.95 
Crusade In Europe .. .. .. . .... ........ 24.95 
Decision in the Oeser1 .•.. . .........• .• 24.95 
H5 Strike Eagle .•............ . ... . • .. 21.95 
Gun", .......................•..•• 21.95 
Ken, Y Approach ............ ... . .. 21. 95 
Silent service ....... .. .............. 21 .95 

SIERRA ON LINE 
CI'Iamplonship Boxing .....•.......... 
Homeword Plus . . . . .. ... . .. 
Stunt Firer .......... ... . . 
t,IIimal ............. . .... . 
I'Mype .................. . 

PRECISION 

18.95 
32.95 
19.95 
35.95 
21.95 

Superbilse 12B ........... 56.95 
Superbase 64 . ... ........ . ......... 46.95 
Superscript 128 ........... ....... 47.95 
Superscript 64 ................ 46.95 

RIBBONS 
AIiom Elite 5 LCO . . ... 7.95 
&other 15. 25. 35 . 5.95 
c.mrrodore 1525 ..... 6.95 
c.mrrodore 1526 ..........•... 6.95 
.~1~ ....... ~% 
Epsonmx,lx,rx 100.................... 6.95 
EPson mx,lx.rx . Ix 80 ................. 4.95 
fi)rliia Banana . .. . . .. . . . .. . . ... .... 6.95 
~ki 6000 ..................••...•.... 4.95 
~k1 61oo .......•..... ..• ..•..... 3.95 
l~end BBO.l080.808 •.•...... 6.95 
MS801 ..................... 6.95 
UPS 803 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95 
0111 82.192 ...........•....... 9.95 
011 82.92.83.93 .... .............. 2.95 
SG 10·15 . 295 .. ;"flnimu;,i O;de; 6 Ribbons' . . . . 

SPRING BOARO 
Hewsroom ............ .. . 30.95 
1lIP'r1 . . . . . . . . . .. ....... ........... 20.95 
Oioan p,rt II •.. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • .. ... . .. CALL 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
COMPUTER PROOUCTS 

STATEN NY 10314 

EPYX 
Ball Blazer . . . . .... .. .. 24 .95 
Eidolon .. .... .... .23.95 
Fast Load ............. . .23.95 
Koronls Rilt ....... ........ ......... .23.95 
Multiplan 64 / 128 ....... ............. 40.95 
PitslOP II ......... . ....•..... 23.95 
Program Tool Kit ..... . ........ 24.95 
Rescue on Fractalus ..... . .............. 23.95 
Summer Games . .. ... .......... .. .... 23.95 
Summer Games II ... . . •. .. .... 23.95 
Winter Games .. .. .. .. ..... ......... 23.95 
World Greatest Baseball ....... . ... 23.95 
Worlds Greatest Football .. . .23.95 

ACCESS 
Beach Head . . . . .21 .95 
Beach Head II •. . ................. 24.95 
Mach 128 .•.. . .....• . •. •••.•..... 30.95 
Mach 5 ......• . ......•......•.•...... 21.95 
Master Composer ......... .. ............ 27.95 
Raid Over Moscow ... ... ... ... .. ..... 24.95 

ACCOLAOE 
Dambusters.... . .. ........ . ..• . .... 19.95 
FIght NiQhl . . ... . .. . • .. • . • . . .. • 19.95 
Hard Ban . . • . . . . • . • •. . . . . . . •.. . •. . 19.95 
lawolthe West ......... . .• . ...... . ... 19.95 
Alcazar ... •.. ..•....• . •... . ...•..•. .. 19.95 
PSI5 Trading Co......... . . . . 20.95 

BROOERBUNO 
Bank 51 . AI.r •. .••...•. . •..•.... . ... 34.95 
Bank St . Writer ............. .. ....... 29.95 
Castlesol Doctor Creep .....•............. 19.95 
Kafateka . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . ... .... 19.95 
Music Shop .... .. . .... .. ..... .. .. 27.95 
PIS library 1-2·3 .....•.. 16.95 
PrInt Shop . •..• . •. • •.• .. .. . 27.95 
Raid on Bungellng Bay .• .. ....... 19.95 
51.alth ..•...... 19.95 
Whistlers Bros . . . . . . . . . . 19.95 

8AnERIES INCLUOEO 
Constuilanl 64 / 128 . .. .39.95 

. .. 29.95 
. ......•.•.. . 39.95 

.49.95 

Home Pak .• . . . .•. 
Pap<r Clip 64/128 . .... 
Paper Clip w Ispeller •.. 

OAVIDSON ASSOC. 
Math Blaster . .. ........... .31.95 
SpeeO Reader II .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .44.95 
SpeI1It . ..•. .•..•. . .. 31~ 
Word Attack . ............... 31.95 

OESIGNWARE 
Body Transparent ... ' ... . . 
Grammar Examiner . . . .. . 
Remember ............. . 
States & Traits .. 
Notable Phanton 

FIRST STAR 
Spy vs . Spy . •. ... . .. 
Spy vs . Spy II . . . . • . . 
Superman ........ . 

. .... 27.95 
. ..... 27.95 
. ..... 49.95 

• ... 27.95 
...... 31.95 

. 18.95 
...... 18.95 

18.95 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 

Bard 's Tale ..... . .24.95 
.24.95 Sky Fox ...•.•.. 

Movie Maker .. . ......... 24.95 
Carriers at War ......... . 
Hean of Africa . . ... . 

S.S.L 

. .35.95 
24.95 

Prol . TourGolf .... 24 .95 
Compuler a Back .. . .24 .95 
Fields 01 Are . . . . . . 24.95 
Carrier Force . . .. . . 35.95 
Kampl Grup< ...... ... .• • .35.95 
Oper . Market Ganen ... . .. 29.95 
Balliel Anteitnam . ... . . . .. . . CALL 
Panzer Grenadier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 24.95 

Customer Service 
718-351-1864 
OROERING ONL Y 
800-634-AICP 
Outside N. Y. State 

10AM to 6PM E.S.T. 

TIME WORKS 
Data Manager 128 ....................... 42.95 
Data Manager 11. . ....................... 29.95 
Electronic Checkbook .................... 16.95 
Evelyn Wood Reading .............•...... 16.95 
Money Manager ........................ 16.95 
Sideways .....................••...... 18.95 
Swift Calc 128 w/ sideways ................ 42.95 
Swift Calc 64 w/ sideways .... . . . ........... 29.95 
WOrdWrher 128w/s~lIer ................ 42.95 
Word Writer 64 w/ speller . ....•........... 29.95 

MICRO LEAGUE 
General Managers disk . •. . .............. 24.95 
Micro league "Baseball •... . .....•........ 24.95 
Team Disks •...................... . ... 16.95 

SIMON & SCHUSTER 
Spy Hunler ... . ........... . ... 27.95 
Tapper . .• ...........•........ . •...... 27.95 
Typmg Tutor III . ......... . ........... 24.95 

KOALA TECH. 
Ko,ta Pads 64 . . . . . . . . • . . . ....... . ..... 36.95 
Koala Printer Utlli1Ies ..................... 16.95 
Programl'11efs ToolKit ..... . . . ......... . . 24.95 

SUB L081C 
Aight Sim. 1\ .. .. . . .. .. . .... • .......... 34.95 
J.1. .............................. 27.95 
Scenery Disks . . . . . .... .. .......... 14.95 

INFOCOM 
Cutthroats . . ... . .... 24.95 
Enchanter . . . . . . ..... .............. 21 .95 
Hitchhiker's Guide •• . ............ 21.95 
Inlldel .. ........ . .•..•....•....... 24.95 
tnvisiclues (all ) ea . . .• ... . . . . .. .. 6.00 
Planetlall .. . . . ............. 21 .95 
SOrcereer . .. ... .. ......... 24.95 
Spellbreaker . . .. .. . .................. 26.95 
starcross ...... ..... .. .............. 29.95 
Suspect . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ....• • ... . . . 23.95 
Suspended ..... • .................... 27.95 
Wishbringer ........................... 22.95 
Witness .....•.............. . .......... 22.95 
Zork 1+3 . . ........•...•.... 25.95 
Deadline .....•....................... 27.95 

HOT 
Master Modems ........................ 36.95 
Compuserve Staner ......... . . . •. . . .. ... 19.95 
Prac1icalc 64 ..................•........ 18.95 
Practilile ........ , ................ .. ... 18.95 
Desk M~r ...... . ..............•...•..... call 
Halley roject ......................... 24.95 
Ultlm'III ... . .................•........ 36.95 
Doodle .....................••........ 24.95 
Home Accountanl ....................... 44 .95 
Inti . HOCk.;?' ....................... . ... 16.95 
Super Bo Sunday ...................... 21.95 
Super Bowl Sunday Team Disk ............. 16.95 

HOnEST 
Karate Champ ........................ 22.95 
Kung Fu Masters . ... . ................. 22.95 
StarRank Boxing ....................... 19.95 
sargon III ............................. 31 .95 
Ultima IV ............................ 39.95 
Kung Fu Exploding Asls ........... .. ... 19.95 

OISXS & ACCESSORIES 
Disk Notchers _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.50 
Oisks No Labl. 125) .. . .............•. 18.95 
Paper Color Assat. .............. " ....... 14.95 
P'p<r Oklmale 200 ...... . .. . ..•..•.... 8.95 
Paper Pack 500 Sheets .. .. ............. 7.95 
Kraft Joysticks ... .... .. ............ 9.95 
AICP Disc Drive Cleaner ........ . .... ... 7.95 
AICP Printer Head Cleaner ............... . . 7.95 
AICP SSIOD Oisks 110) ......... . ......•.. 7.95 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
BUY 2 PACKAGES 
OF A.I.C.P. DISKS 

and get 
1 DISK NOTCHER FREE 

GUARANTEED 100% ERROR FREE 
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. trl DIMA$(7II) ,C$(7II) :OPEN1,8,II, "$11"
·20 GET#1,B$:IPS'fTHEN70
'10 [PBS<>CHR$(34)THEN20
·40 GET#l,B$:IPB$<>CHR$(34)THENA$(X)=A$(X

)+13$: GOT0411

. 511 FORY=lTO(l7-( LEN(A$(X»» :GET# 1,13$: NE
XT: FORY = IT03: G~-:T#1, B$: C$ (X) =C$ (X )+13$

·6rl NEXT:X=X+1:IFST~rITH~;N211

·7(1 CLOSEl
·8(1 FORC=1T()7fI: 1'IUNTA$(C)TAB( 2(I)C$( C) : NEX
T:PRINTX

PAUSE 64
Here's a handy utility that will cause your C-64 to pause

whenever the CTRL and P keys are pressed simultane
ously. This is most useful for halting a program listing,
but it will also halt a running BASIC program as well.
Some machine language programs can be halted too, if
the ML has not dismantled the pause utility. The pro
gram below will install Pause 64 in memory at 50176
to 50264 ($C400-C458). If you wish, it will also save
the utility to disk (for cassette, change the 8 in line 220
to I). After this you don't need the BASIC loader; just
enter LOAD "PAUSE 64",8,1 and then NEW. To LOAD
the utility without NEWlIlg an existing progranl in mem
ory enter POKE 147,O:SYS578I2"PAUSE 64",8,I:SYS
62631 and then hit RETURN. This will load Pause 64
without upsetting BASIC pointers. After the utility is in
memory, connect it with SYS50l76. Thereafter CTRL
P will cause your C-64 to pause whatever it is doing (e.g.,
scrolling a listing). CTRL-C or C will allow the computer
to continue. Use SYS 50213 or SIOP/RESTORE to dis
connect the utility.

Pause 64 is an IRQ wedge routine that, when it de
tects CTRL-P, sets up an infinite loop that JSR's to the
Kernal SCNKEY routine. Each time around it checks
for C. When it .detects C it exits the loop and returns
control to the program that was interrupted.

- Janles C. Dunavant
Gainesville, FL

SAMPLE
ACTUAl t;11f

'3~v'PS

pagl!?t"·

Pl!?'::'P 1

$29.95 U.S.

ARTS

Contributions to lips Ahoy! will be compensaled at
competitive industry rotes. Send your best programming
or hardware tips to lips Ahoy!, do Ahoy!, Ion Inler
nationa/ Inc., 45 Wesl 34th Street-Suite 407, New
York, NY JOool. Include a stamped and selfaddressed
envelope if you want your submission returned.

FEATURING:

NOW GET TRUE DECENDERS fOR 801,
1525, CP·100 HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS

From the Decender ROM People

Please Specify Printer
ant. Residents add 7% Provo Sales Tax

Cheque. Money Order, Visa or MasterCard

Get 8 WI/Rllta Decender ROM Today and make your
old nightmare just a font memory of yesterday!

• True decendeu
• A pleasing alternative
• Uniform character formation
• No change in graphic cepablllty
• No change In software compatibility
• No chenge in printer operation
• North American standard font
• Complete instructions
• Easy inslallation
• No soldering

$39.95 Cdn

1571 OR 15411
Many times a C-128 programmer need to know what

kind of disk drive a user has. Here's a simple WdY to do it:

-111:»5 J~I·IC"(I..----- _
=-=-=-=--=--=--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-I I I .IL- _

Compiled by Michael R. Davila
EASY DIRECTORY READER

This short and sweet subroutine will read up to 70 en
tries from the directory and store them in the variables
A$ (program names) and C$ (file types). It can be used
as a directory reader or as a subroutine which can LOAD
programs off the disk (they auto run if so loaded) or as
a utility to, for example, erase all sequential fLIes.

- David Rostcheck
Mendon, MA

111 DISK=1541 : POKE2588,1I:DOPEN#2 , "*":CLOS
E2
20 IF PEEK(2588) THEN DISK=1571

C3C WILANTA ARTS ~
0043 Barrisdale Or" Mississauga, ani., LSN 2HS~

1-416-858-9298

The programmer may wish his program to use fewer
disk operations if the user has a slower disk drive.

- Bruce Jaeger
St. Paul, MN

Rlldlt SINIcI No. 202

62 AHOYt

Aefldef St

Compiled by Michael R. Davila 
EASY DIRECTORY READER 

Colllributiolls to lips Ahoy! will be compellsated at 
competitive industry rates. Selld YOllr best progrommillg 
or hardware tips to lips Ahoy!, c/o Ahoy!, 1011 IlIte,. 
natiollal IIIC., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New 
York, NY 10001. Inelllde a stamped and self addressed 
envelope if you want your submissioll retunled. 

1571 OR 15411 
Many limes a C-12S programmer needs [0 know what 

kind of disk drive a user has. Here's a simple WdY to do it: 

l (J DISK= l 541: POK E2588 ,(J : DOPEN#2 , "*": CLOS 
"2 
2(J IF PEEK( 2588 ) THEN LlISK=l 571 

The programmer may wish his progranl to use fewer 
disk operations if the user has a slower disk drive. 

- Bruce Jaeger 
SI. Paul , MN 

NOW GET TRUE DECENDERS FOR 801, 
1525, CP·100 HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS 

Flom the Oecender ROM People 

~~AlIIA 
W+Y/ 

ARTS 
FEATURING: 
• True decenden 
• A plensing alternative 
• Uniform c harac ter formation 
• No chengs in grAphic capability 
• No c hange In software compatibility 
• No changfl in printer operation 
• North American standard font 
• Complete instruc tions 
• Easy installation 
• No soldering 

SAMPLE 
ACTUAl ~' 7f' 

p a9<;or ' 
p <;ot)pl 

$39.95 Cdn $29.95 U.S. 
Please Specify Printer 

Ont. Residen ls add 7% Provo Sales Tax 
Cheque, Money Order, Visa or MasterCard 

~ WILANTA ARTS t...w 
6943 Barr isdale Or., Mississauga, Ont.. l SN 2HS ~ 

1-416-858-9298 
Get a WI/,Ul ta Decellder ROM Today and make your 

old nightmare i ust a fon r memory of yesterdlJyf 

Reader Service No. 202 

62 AHOYI 

~-

This short and sweet subroutine will read up to 70 en
tries from the directory and store them in the variables 
A$ (program names) and C$ (fil e types). II can be used 
as a directory reader or as a subroutine which can LOAD 
programs off the disk (they auto run if so loaded) or as 
a utility [0, for example, erase all sequential files. 

- David Ros[check 
Mendon, MA 

- [(J DI MA $(7(J) ,C$ (7(J ) : OPEN l , 8,(J , "$(J" 
- 2(J GET# l , BS : I F'STTHEN7(J 
-10 [rBS<>CHRS(34)THEN20 
-4(J GET# 1 , BS : I FllS<>CHR$( 34 )THENA $( X) =A$ ( X 

)+ 13 $ : G!JTOMJ 
. S(J FORY= !TO(l7- ( LEN( A$(X) ))) : GET# l , B$ : NE 

XT : FOR Y=lT03 :GET# l, B$ : C$(X)=C$(X )tB$ 
· 6(J NEXT : X =X+ l: IFST;(If~I EN2(J 

-71J CLOSE l 
-8(J FORC= lT07(J: PRINTA$( C)TAIl( 21J )C$ ( C) : N EX 
T : PRI NTX 

PAUSE 64 
Here's a handy utility that will cause your C-64 to pause 

whenever the CTRL and P keys are pressed simultane
ously. This is most useful for halting a program listing, 
but it will also halt a running BASIC program as well . 
Some machine language programs can be hal ted too, if 
the ML has not dismantled the pause utility. The pro
gram below will install Pallse 64 in memory at 50176 
to 50264 ($C400-C45S). If you wish, i[ wiU also save 
the utility to disk (for cassette, change the S in line 220 
10 I). After this you don't need the BASIC loader; just 
enter LOAD "PAUSE 64",S,1 and then NEW. To LOAD 
the utility without NEWmg an existing progranl in mem
ory enter POKE 147,D:SYS57812"PAUSE 64",S,I:SYS 
62631 and then hit RETURN. This will load Pause 64 
without upsetting BASIC pointers. After the utility is in 
memory, connect it with SYS50176. Thereafter CTRL
P will cause your C-641O pause whatever it is doing (e.g., 
scrolling a listing). CTRL-C or C will allow the computer 
to continue. Use SYS 50213 or STOP/RESTORE to dis
connect the utility. 

Pause 64 is an lRQ wedge routine that, when i[ de
tects CTRL-P, sets up an infinite loop tha[ JSR's to the 
Kernal SCNKEY routine. Each time around i[ checks 
for C. When i[ . detects C it exits the loop and returns 
control to the program that was interrupted . 

- James C. Dunavant 
Gainesville, FL 
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$139.011

$28.95
~2.95

$35.95
$114.9S

$21.95
$21.95
$35.95

SOFTWARE LINK
283 M.m.rOMC;k Ave.

wtllf. P1.ln., NY
914/883-2512
(reliU CKlUet)

$34.9:5

NO EXTAA CHARGE ~-TERMS: Send check or money order fO!' 100ai pur
chase pt'1ctt. plus 52.75 lor shipping via UPS $A 00
lor ahIppIng non UPS. Personal cMcks (Allow 10
days to clear)
NY RESIDENTS ADO APPLICABLE TAXES

Doodle
Persp.ct.i ve 11
Flexi Aided Design
Flexidra",
Graphics Intergrator
Flexifont
TSDS Editor/Assembler

CMS ACCOUNTING 128

b __&c _~&~__ 4~ C&Z•• C.4
ch_r.c~__ • __und •••~& __
_dA~_r. ~ 1_~

DOODLE VI.lt.. PRINT SHOP $2~.9~

Crllt. PfUNI SItOP 8RAl'HICS frill IOODlE PICTlIlES.
Con••rt frol Doodl. tOlfrOi Print Sho, l&crttD ~Ic)

FLEIIDR~ Ind COKPUTER EYES to I 100IlE PICTlIlE ALSO.
IlEIIU DRIVEN, hchln. LIIMJ4/I"

~L • .!L..F a R__ YO U_':L E P .§l.P N..
EX. ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTOVWXYZ
EX. abcdefgbijklmnopgrstuvwxyz

Ace ••• All Tvpeficea plu. NLQ u.lno
ffllf button •• Soft"ir. Ace •••• Do•• not
Void ",rrinty. In.t,ll,tlon r.qulr.d.
RX80/100 *49.95 FX80/100/JX *65.00

$18.95
$3~••1I
$711.1111

J:CON FACTORY:

To Order: CALL or WRITE

SOFTWARE LINK 914/683-2512
P.O. Box 391 White Plelnt, N.Y. 10602

** New Graphics Product ** Create Mural Size Pictures **
SUPPORTS CANON PJIISIA COLOR PRINTER

Smooth out circles and curves of your picture, Flip and Invert your picture,
6 Fonts for text overlays, Choice of frames, Offset feature for fra~ing,

Retain color or strip color option, Print dump (standard or shaded).
All files saved: You to add greater detail to you picture than ever before.
Special print/splice routine creates linked enlarged picture to ease assembly.
Supports IS2S,Epson,Okidata,Gemini printers & compatibles. All machine Language
Works with pictures created with Ooodle,Koala,Flexidraw,Print Shop,
Animation Station,Supersketch,Computer Eyes and other similar file pictures.

Conv,r.lon of your Print Shop, N,w.rool or Print "a.t,r 8RAPHICS to aach other.
U" the. Int,rchinoabiy. Enlaro, your graphic. by 4 to 16 tl.,. there .Iz, 11/4
to full paoe) Save the. In Ooodle,Koala,Flexldraw,Anllatlon St,tlon,Sup,r.ketch
forl,t •• Screen du.p l.tand,rd • Sh,d.d). Optlllz.r for ••oothlng plctur.,
Inv.rt, .tr.tch option, conv,rt KOALA to/fro. DOODLE plctur•• with no color
10••• Int.rQrat •• with BILLBOARD "AKER. Support. 1~2~,Ep.on,Okldata,8'llnl

prlnt.r•• co.patlbl •• ,Canon PJI181A color prlnt.r.

HEli' mm l ~fi~, ~"Ih ~'" I·P."~ !!i"I' !fu. .;I~ 1:Jj Ii! ,,'" !!i""RIt:·· ~ ru I mil.f!! .. ffi.8 ia"tfl", ~ m iii:::: - . . .':!IIIP_.men .. n.!m.··I::J:I:. til: !!illP" ill I I mlJ;!:.!::~ by Solutions Unllllted

gTV
gTY
gTY

PAperback 128
Planner,Filer,Writer $38.95

Paperback b4
PI anner, 1'1 I er, Wri t ..r $29.95
Dictionary 64/128 $9.95

VJ8ASTAR (C-128) $89.00
VISASTAR (C-64/8K) $89.00
COVOX $77.0e
COMPUTER EYES $10~.ee

COMPUTER EYES CAMERA CALL
SUPERBASE (C-12S) $6~••0
PAL ASSEMBLER 64 $39.00
POWER EDITOR 64 $39.0e
TOOLBOX 64 $69.9~

C-POWER COMPILER $74.9~

C-128 VIDEO CABLE
HIQh Quality .hl.ld.d 6ft c,bl ••
Ol.pl,y. 81 coluln. In Black/Whit••
Conn.ct. C-128 to vld.o on 1712,
or other cOlpo.lt. lonltor.
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** New Graphics Product ** Create Mural Size Pictures ** 
SUPPORTS CANOH PJIBBIA COLOR PRINTER 

Smooth out circles and curves of your picture, Flip and Invert your picture, 
6 Fonts for te xt overla ys, Cho ic e of frames, Offset feature for fra_ing, 
Retain color or strip color option, Print dump (standard or shadedl. 
All file s saved: You to add greater detail to you pictu re than ever before. 
Special print/splice routine creates linked enlarged picture to ea.e assembly . 
Supports 1525,E pson,O ki data,Gemini printers & co mpatibles. All machine Language 
Works .ith pictures created .ith Doodle,Koala,Flexidra.,Print Shop, 
Animation St~tion,Supersketch,Computer Eyes and other s i milar file pi ctures. 

:ICON FACTORY $34 • .,:5 

Conv.rllan of your Print Shop, H'"lraOI or Print "alt.r BRAPHICS to .ach ath.r. 
UI. th.1 int.rchanglbly. Enllrg. your Qrlphici by 4 to Ib til" th.r •• Iz. (1/4 
to full pIQ.I Save th •• In Daadl.,Kalla.FI.xldrIM.Anllltlon Stltlon.Sup.r.k.tch 
farlltl. Scr.en dUlp (,tlndlrd , Shld.d). Optlllz.r for 'Iaathing pictur., 
Inv.rt, .tr.tch aptian, canv.rt kOALA ta/frol DOODLE plctur •• Mlth no color 
1011. Int.rQrlt •• "ith BILLBOARD "AKER. Support I 1~2~.Ep.an.Okldata.8'llnl 

prlnt.r. , cOlpatlbl •• ,Clnan PJI181A color prlnt.r. 

Paperback 128 
Planner.Filar.Writer $38.95 

Paperback 64 
Planner.~iler.Writer $2'.95 
Dictionary 64/128 $9.95 

VI8ASTAR (C-128) $89.88 
VISASTAR (C-64/8K) $89.88 
COVOX $77.88 
COMPUTER EVES $18~.88 

COMPUTER EVES CAMERA CALL 
SUPERBASE (C-128) $6~ •• 8 
PAL ASSEMBLER 64 $39.88 
POWER EDITOR 64 $39.88 
TOOLBOX 64 $69.9~ 

C-POWER COMPILER $74.9~ 

C-128 VIDEO CABLE 
Hiqh qUlllty .hl.ld.d bft clbl •• 
DI,pIIYI 8B caluln. In 81Ick/Nhlt •• 
Conn.ct. C-128 to videa on 1712. 
or oth.r calpa.it •• anitor. 

"TV 
"TV 
"TV 

DISKS BULK 
2~ 

S8 
188 

$lB.9~ 

$3~ •• 8 
$78 •• 8 

ENCLUDE B LA • • LS/SLEEVES 

To Order: CALL or WRITE 

SOFTWARE LINK 914/683-2512 
P.O. Box 391 While Plalna, N.Y. 10602 

Raider SllVlce No. IS4 

Doodle 
PerspltCtiva II 
Flexi Aided Design 
Flexidraw 
Graphics Intergrator 
Flexifont 
TSDS Editor/Assembler 

CMS ACCOUNTING 12B 

$28.95 
$42.95 
$35.95 

$114.95 
$21.95 
$21.95 
$35.95 

$139.88 

DOODLE Vi.it. PRINT SHOP $2~.9~ 

Crl.tl PRINT SHOP BRAPHICS IrOi IOODlE PICTURES. 
Con.lrt frol Doodll to/lrOi Print Shop (Scrtlft ",-lei 
FLEIIDRAW .nd C~TER EYES to • 100DLE PICTURE ALSO. 
JlEIlI DRIVEN, "Ichint L'lIqu." 

N.L.Q FOR YOUR EPSON - -----.-- - .. 
EX . ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTOVWXYZ 
EX . abcdefghijklmnopgrstuvwxyz 

Ace ••• All TypefAces plu. NLQ u.lnQ 
ffllf buttons. SaftwAr. Ace •••• Do •• nat 
Void wArrlnty. In.tAIIAtlon requir.d. 
RX80/100 *49.95 FX80/100/JX *65.00 

NO EXTRA CHARGE ~ -TEAMS Send check or money ordel' lor 10111 PUI
chase Pfic:t', plus S2.75 lor snipping via UPS $. 00 
lor Shipping non UPS. Personal checks (Allow 10 
days to Clear) 
NY RESIDENTS ADO APPLICABLE TAXES 

SOFTWARE LINK 
283 Mamaroneck Ave. 

White Plains. NY 
9141883-2512 
(relan outle1) 



IT'S NOT JUST KID STUFF.

Call toU·free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

We're having a special sale, with up to

80% off selected software. Call now
for a complete list.

The number of drives is stored in location 4866 and
may be used as a variable in any command to access the
disk drives. - Steve Hoult

Wyoming, MI

IfJfJ DV = PEEK( 4866): DLOAD"Program Name"
Df),U(DV)

TWO DRIVE DETECT FOR THE C·128
This routine will automatically determine how many

disk drives are online with the C-128. Use it as a sub
routine in your programs that use more than one drive.
Call it at the beginning of your program.

I flJfJf) FOR I=8TOll: DOPEN#15."IfJ",Df),U(I)
:DCLOSE#15:IF 5T<>0 THEN POKE 4866,I-l:G
OSUB(disk error subroutine):RETURN
1(})10 NEXT:GOSUB(disk error subroutine):
RETURN

. If) HL=828:AC=78f):REH HL IS RELOCATEABLE
AC=ACCUHULATOR

'20 FORI=fJT02:READ A:POKE HL+I,A:NEXT:DAT

BASIC lOR
The following shon BASIC code performs a logical

exclusive OR (also known as EOR or XOR):

·lff) FORI=50176T050264:READA:POKEI,A:C=C+
A:NEXT

·11') IFC<>8949THENPRINT"[ DOWN] ERROR IN D
ATA STATENENTS!": END

'12 f ) PRINTCHR$(l47)"[DOWN] PAUSE 64 INSTA
I.LED"

'13f) PRI T"(DOWN] SAVE PAUSE 64 (YIN)?"
• 1M) GETlI$
'15f) IFH$="Y"GOTOl8f)

'16f) IFH$="N"THENGOT02If)
'17f) GOT014 f)

'18f) SYS57812"PAUSE 64",8,1
·190 POKE193,0:POKE194,196:POKE174,89:POK
E175,196

·2ff) SYS62957
·2lf) PRI:'<T"[DOWN] SYSY)176 TO CONNECT"
'22f) PRINT" [DOI.JN] SYSY)213 TO DISCONNECT"
•23f) PRINT" (DO\.JN] CTRL-P TO PAUSE"
·2M) PRINT" (DOHN] CTRL-C TO CONTINUE"
·250 DATA 173,46,3,201,15,240,29,169,15,1
41,46,3,173,20,3,174,21,3,141,52,3,142

'260 DATA 53,3,120,169,64,162,196,141,20,
3,142,21,3,88,96,173,46,3,201,255,240

'270 DATA 19,169,255,141,46,3,120,173,52,
3,174,53,3,141,20,3,142,21,3,88,96,173

'280 DATA 141,2,201,4,208,15,165,197,201,
41,208,9,32,159,255,165,197,201,20,208

·330 DATA 247,108,52,3

0,.,. X$1.8S- S::1i~=I
• SHIPf'ING S 1.0.
U'''~ADot.I'O» 4"10 TAlC
·00000000QlllO(IdUllll ,.""OM.l' $:::::::==1
~~>IO~':~ TOTAL S

MClVISA· 1

STATE zIP 1
JIIIWIIIl. CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS INC.
... p.e.Bolllt3" PlIh.,P•. 1S?31

(4121111·1551

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133

Re.der Service No. 207

..,.

o BASIC 1.0
o BLANKS (SET OF 31 EXPIRATION DATE _

o DISK 1571 NAME ·I
o EASY SCRIPT AOOAESS I
o FLEET SYSTEM 2&3 clTV I
o PAPER CLIP 128

o WORDPRO 128

While we do have a wide selection of
children's educational and entertain·
ment software, we also have a rapidly
growing list of personal, business and
programming software fOf not only
the Commodore and the Atari, but
also for the Apple II Series and the
IBM. So don't pass us by just because
you think we're only for kids. We're
for you, too.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

~'> ~;;~W~##~'~"'~Ii'~>'i'Th~ +~~ - ~
~ .~

COMMODORE 128
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

DIE-CUT - PLASTIC LAMINATED

z.

FREI! KEYBOARD EXTENDER
WITH EACH ORDER (A $2.95 VALUE)

._------------ ~-----------------
only

$795
each

64 AHOYI

COMMODORE 128 
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 

DIE-CUT - PLASTIC LAMINATED 
Forget about conslnoUy .('IQFflng bilCk to the manual lor operating commDnd. 

Dl5co~cr ailihe ~p(>clol commands bum.'d In the manuals 
LEROY S CHEATSHEETS Dr" sturdy plastic lamlnotcd helpsll!!!!!! d<.'s'gned lor 
U!>I.' .... 'Ih populnr ,01l""1I'£' ho,dwlI'c lind IImguogcB lor the cne compulN 
Commands lI,e 9roupl'd together lor 109'(111 use You h.'lIm lind U5l.' your 
p.og'i1m, III,t." and cllsl!.', 

FREE KEYBOARD EXTENDER 
WITH EACH ORDER (A $2.95 VALUE) 

-------------- ~-----------------only 
•

QTY. ___ XS1.9S - S:::Wic:=1 
$795 SHIPf'ING S 1.00" 

u s I C<\HADAt,on 6' TAX 
'C*(IGOI 0I'I0(1tSPlIO " .. 0NI.~ 1 $::::::==1 

each e':;~0IC)~ ~'~ TOTAL S 

o BASIC 7.0 
MCNISA~ _________ I 

o BLANKS (SET OF 31 
EXPIRATION O"TE ___ _ 

o DISK 1571 
NAME __________ I 

o EASY SCRIPT AOORESS _________ I 
o FLEET SYSTEM 2&3 CITy __________ 1 
o PAPER CLIP 128 

o WORDPRO 128 

STATE ZIP ______ 1 
~ CHEATSHEET PROOUCTS INC. 
..... P.O. 80x 111368 Pllh .. P • . 15231 

.." (4121111 ·1551 

IT'S NOT JUST KID STUFF. 

Wh ile we do have a wide sel ec tio n of 
children's educational and entertain
ment so ftware, we also have a rapidl y 
gro wing list of personal , business and 
programming software for not onl y 
th e Co mmodore and the Atari, but 
also for th e Apple II Series and the 
IBM . So don't pass us by just because 
yo u th ink we're onl y for k ids. We're 
fo r you , 100 . 

We 're having a special sale, with up to 
80% off selected software . Call now 
for a complete lis!. 

Call toll · free ou tside T exas ; 1 - 800- 433·2938 
- Inside T ex as call ; 8 1 7- 292-7 396 

WEDGWOOD RENTAL 
53 16 Woodway Drive 

Fort Worth. Texas 76133 
Reeder Service No. 207 

64 AHOYI 

- lff) FORI=5()176T05()264 : READA : POKEI , A: C=C+ 
A : NEXT 

- I lf) IFC <>8949THENPRINT" [DOWN] ERROR IN D 
ATA STATE~I ENTS !": END 

' 12r) PRINTCHR$(l47) " [DOWN] PAUSE 64 INSTA 
ILED" 

' l3r) PRINT"[ DOWN] SAVE PAUSE 64 (YIN)?" 
-1M) GETH$ 
·1 'if) 1FH$=" Y"GOTOlar) 
-16r) IFH$=" N"THENGOT02lf) 
- 17() GOT01M) 
' 18r) SYS57812" PAUSE 64 " , 8 ,1 
- 19() POKE193 , () : POKE194 ,1 96 : POKE174 , 89 : POK 
E175 ,1 96 

- 2()() SYS62957 
- 2lf) PRI)lT" [DOWN] SYSY)176 TO CONNECT" 
- 22r) PRINT" [DOI.JN ] SYSY)213 TO DISCONNECT" 
- 23() PRINT" [DOWN] CTRL-P TO PAUSE" 
- 24r) PRINT" [DOIVN] CTRL-C TO CONTINUE" 
' 250 DATA 173 , 46,3 , 201,15 , 240 , 29 , 169,15 ,1 
41, 46 , 3 ,1 73 , 20 , 3 , 174, 21 , 3 , 141 , 52 , 3 , 142 

' 26r) DATA 53 , 3 , 12() , 169 , 64 , 162 , 196,141 , 2r) , 
3 ,1 42 , 21 , 3,88 , 96 , 173 , 46 , 3 , 201 , 255 , 240 

- 270 DATA 19 ,169 , 255 , 141,46 , 3 , 120 , 173 , 52 , 
3 ,1 74 , 53 , 3 , 141, 2() , 3 , 142 , 21 , 3 , 88 , 96 , 173 

- 2ar) DATA 141, 2 , 2r)l , 4 , 2r)8 ,1 5 ,165 ,197 , 2r)l , 
41, 2()8 , 9 , 32 , 159 , 255 , 165 , 197 , 2r)l, 2() , 2()8 

-330 DATA 247 , 108 , 52 , 3 

TWO DRIVE DETECT FOR THE C·128 
This routine will automatically determine how many 

disk drives are online with the C-128. Use it as a sub
routine in your programs that use more than one drive. 
Call it at the beginning of your program . 

If)(h() FOR 1=8T011: DOPEN#15 ,"F)", Dr) , U(I) 
: DCLOSE#I'i : IF ST<>r) THEN POKE 4866 , I - 1 :G 
OSUB(d i sk er r o r s ubr outine) : RETURN 
lfhF ) NEXT : GOSUB(cl isk e r ro r subroutine) : 
RETURN 

The number of drives is stored in location 4866 and 
may be used as a variable in any command to access the 
disk drives. - Steve Hoult 

Wyoming, MI 

If)r) DV = PEEK( 4866) : DLOAD" Program Name" 
D() , U( DV) 

BASIC EOR 
The following shon BASIC code performs a logical 

exclusive OR (also known as EOR or XOR): 

- l r) HL=828 : AC=78r) : REH ML IS RELOCATEABLE
AC=ACCUMULATOR 

- 2() FORI =()T02 : READ A: POKE HL+I , A: NEXT : DAT 
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:DAT

ER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKEIr
MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER
MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER

0<<0 <0 Thanks for waiting ,.. BILLBOARD MAKER, the Ultimate .~ ~ ~
CQ CQ CQ Graphic Utility, 115 FINALLY HERE!!! ~ :;r::: ~
::j~~ IMAGINE TAKING YOUR USUAL ~'~~
5 CQ CQ 8112 inch by 61;2 inch output 0' 0' 0'
ffi ffi ffi AND ENLARGING IT TO r= r= r=
~~~ 4 FEET BY 3 FEET !!I! ~~~

:E~~ B:II~':M~!~~"~ y."~~iS~~~I!,:~,: ,:,,:, ~~~
Q Q Q masterpieces into al/ractive poster and "BILLBOARD" size reproductions, 0 0 0

~ ~ ~
"If you'lie eller wanted to use your own graphic pictures and neller could, BILLBOARD MAKER

~ ~~
opens a whole new world lor you!!! You'll be able 10 take your o,;gina, compute, an and create ~ ~ ~
effects you never thought could be done. BILLBOARD MAKER is a MUST addition for graphic
applications neller before available

• DUMP shad,d slandard and ENLARGED graphic pictures 10 your prinler
QUICKLY and EASILY

~ ::j ::j .Overlay specially design,d TEXT fonls and ICONS on your ,nlarg,m,nls . ~WW
~ _ _ A TRUE SIGN MAKER ~

CQ CQ CQ • Allows re-drawing of details to tnlarged sections resulting ;'1 .................

t>J ,.., ,.., incredibl, resolulions!!! ~ ~ ~

... ~ ~ • Easy to use ulilily 10 bring your pictures inlo your OWN PROGRAMS!!! ["""" ["""" [""""

loU J,.U J,.U • CONVERT piclure fil, formals to olher producl formats r-' r-' r-'

~ ~ ~
• SMOOTH Ihose ragg,d lines wilh Ih, amazing "OPTIMIZER" 00' 00' 00'
• FLIP pictures for iron-on applications

• STRIP color from your picture > > >
Q

f""\ f""\ • REVERSE picture 10 n,gativ, . CROP and FRAME pictures =:::::l =:::::l =:::::l
~ ~ • AND MANY MORE GREAT FEATURES 0 0 0

~ ~ ~ PROFESSIONAL RESULTS - EASY and FUN 10 USE

O
<CQ ~< O<CQ BILLBOARD MAKER works as a sland alon, product as w,1I as wilh picture files g,nerat,d ~ ~ ~

by th, following products:
ANIMIITION STATION COMPUTER EYES FLEXIDRAW PRINT SHOP

~ ~ ~ BUIZING PADDLES DOODLE WAUl SUPERSKETCH rT1 rT1 rT1
~ ....J....J EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Commodore 64, TV or Monilor, 1541 Disk Driv" Printer Io!"C Io!"C Io!"C
~ _ _ (required for prinl dumps) ~ ~ ~

CQ CQ CQ BILLBOARD MAKER ( /985 SOLUTIONS UNUMlTfD INC. 0' 0' 0'
~ ~ ~ DISTRIBUTOR/DEALER INQUIRES CALL r= r= r=
J,.U J,.U J,.U RELEVANT SOFTWARE MARKETING r-' r-' r-'

~ ~ ~ ANIMATIONSTATIONCSUNCOM.COMPUTE~::~~:T~L-V~'~NS~XIOAAWC'NKWELLPRINTSHOPcBROCER· 0; 00'~ 00'~
BUND SOFTWARE. BlAZING PADOl£Sc e....uOllllLE. DOODLE cOMNI. KOALAc KOALA TECHNOLOGIES CORP SUPER
SKETCH c PERSONAL PERIPHERIALS, COMMODORE 64 c COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

Reader S.rvlc. No. 184

}ll:>IVJt\I OlIVOHllUI }ll:>IVJt\I OlIVOOllIH }ll:>IVJt\I
}ll:>IVJt\I OlIVOHllIH }ll:>IVJt\I OlIVOHllIH }ll:>IVJt\I
}ll:>IVJt\I OlIVOHllIH }ll:>IVJt\I OlIV0911IH }ll:>IVJt\I

:N 0 

STA 

I" 

:POK 

15 ,1 
12 

and 
the 

DAT 

BILLBOARD 
MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER 
MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER BILLBOARD MAKER 

0< 0< 0< Thanks for waiting ... BILLBOARD MA KER , the Ultimate ~ ~ ~ 
CQ CQ CQ Graphic Utility, lIS FINA LLY HERE!!! ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ IMAGINE TAKING YOUR USUAL ~ ~ ~ 
CQ CQ CQ 8lh inch by 61h inch output ~ ~ ~ 

ffi ffi ffi AND ENLARGING IT TO r= r= r= 
~ ~ ~ 4 FEET BY 3 FEET !!!! b; b; b; 

:; ~ ~ B:II~':M~~~"~ y. "~~iS~~~I!,:~,: ,:,,:, ~ ~ ~ 
masterpieces into allraclive poster and "BILLBOAR D" size reproductions. 0 0 0 
"If you've eller wanted to use your own graphic pictures and never could, BILLBOARD MAKER 
opens a whole new world lor yOU!!1 You'll be able to take your original computer art and create 
effects you never thought could be done. BILLBOARD MAKER is a MUST addition for graphic 
applications never before available 

• Overlay ,pecially dtSigntd TEXT fonl, and ICONS on your tn largtmenl' . 
A TRUE SIGN MAKER 

• Allows re-drawing of details to tnlarged sections rl'sulting in 
incredible resolutions!!! 

• Ea,y 10 USf ulilily 10 bring your piclurtS inlo your OWN PROGRAMS!!! 

• CONVERT pic/urt fil, formal, 10 olh" produci forma l, 

• SMOOTH Ihose raggtd lints wilh Ih, amazing "OPTIMIZER " 

• FLIP picturts for irOI1-on applications 

• STRIP color from your piclurt 

• REVERSE piclurt 10 n'galiv, - CROP and FRAME piclurtS 

• AND MANY MORE GREAT FEATURES 
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS · EASY and FUN 10 USE 

BILLBOARD MAKER work, a, a ,land alon, producl a, weI/ a, wilh piclurt filtS g,n"al,d 
by Ihe fo l/owing producls; 
ANIMATION STATION COMPUTER EYES 
BLAZING PADDLES DOODLE 

FLEXlDRAW 
KOALA 

PRINT SHOP 
SUPERSKETCH 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Commodorr 64. TV or Monilor. 1541 Di,k Driv,. Prinl" 
(required for prinl dumps ) 

BILLBOARD M AKER ( 1985 SOLUTIONS UNUMITED INC. 

DISTRIBUTOR/DEALER INQUIRES CALL 
RELEV ANT SOFTWARE MARKETING 

914/683-5158 
ANIMATION STATION C SUNCOM, COMPUTER EYES c DIGITAL VISION, FlEXIDRAW c INKWELL PRINT SHOP c BRODER. 
BUNO SOflWARE. BLAZING PADOlES c 8AUQVllLE. DOODLE c OMNI, KOALAc KOALA TECHNOlOGIES CORP SUPER
SKETCH c PERSONAL PERIPHERIAlS COMMODORE 64 c COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES. 

Reader Service No. 114 

~~~ r=r=r= 
~~~ 

~~~ 
~~~ 
~~~ 
~r=~ 

~~~ 

~~~ 
}ll)IVW OlIVOHllIH }ll)IVW OlIVOHllIH }ll)IVW 
}ll)IVW OlIVOHllIH }ll)IVW OlIVOHllIH }ll)IVW 
}ll)IVW OlIVOHllIH }ll)IVW OlIVOHllIH }ll)IVW 



VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTER!
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Actually, this is more like machine language than BASIC;
the fin;( value in the DATA statements (73) is the 6510's
OP code for EOR. The variable AC is the storage loca
tion for the accumulator, so what were really doing is
this:

A 73,X,96:REM hEOR VALUE
-30 POKE AC,VAL:SYS ML:VAL=PEEK(AC):REM V

AL IS NOW EOR'ED WITH X

This is also quite useful when working with sound or
sprite registers where "bit flipping" is a COmmon occur
rence. -Manhew R. Strange

Mansfield, PA

To see a quick example of what this can do, enter lines
10 and 20 and RUN them. Then enter this line in direct
mode:

IPYX DAIYI SWIICH
if you're using the Epyx Fasl Load cartridge with two

disk drives, there is a location in memory that you can
change to allow the cartridge to know which drive you
wish to use. Just POKE location 186 with the device num
ber of the drive that you want activated. Location 186
holds the current device number. POKEing this location
with the device number of your extra drive allows you
to switch between drives. The default for this location
is 8. -Larry Mudge

Winnipeg, Manitoba

WINDOW INPUT
You can use the WINDOW command on the C-128

to put a limit on the length of keyboard INPUT. So long
as the combined length of prompt and response doesn't
exceed one screen line, this little routine works beau
tifully.

In the following example, the limit is 16 charactes. if
the user tries to enter a 17th character, the line clears
and the cursor is returned, forcing him to start his INPUT
over. To use this in your own programs, simply change
the variables in line 1000 to suit your needs.

- R. Harold Droid
Seattle, WA

LDA #VAL ;BASIC's POKE AC,VAL
EOR #X ;SYS ML/VAL=PEEK(AC)

FORI=1TOS: FORJ=(!T039: POKEAC, PEEK(1024+J)
:SYS ML:POKE1024+J,P~EK(AC):NP.XT:NEXT

. Ffh PR$="FILENAME: ": LF..=16: REH TEXT OF
INPUT PROMPT AND MAXIHUH INPUT LENGTH

·1010 LN=PEEK(23S):OPEN3,0:PRINTPR$;:WIND
OWLEN(PR$).LN,LLEN(PR$)+L~,LN:INPUT#3,A$

·1020 CLOSE3:PRINTCHR$(19)CHR$(19):LN=LN+
1:IF'LN>24THENLN=24

·1030 POKE23S,LN
3

ONLY S129.95
Plvallablt tor
·~nse1ies

• Commodore 641128
• AtattBOO/8XlXU65XE1IJOXE

• e. .t1glbfe for our Bonn Pol"l "a_
addition.. dlitcoune. applied toward
purch.a..__

• RKel" our Informatl.. I'tOtlthty 1M.,....
..n.r tult of helpful tip. tor e-ttIne ttl.
moat from your CommoGor..""

• RK4Ii.. noke of Sp«al SM. wtl.,e
you'l .... a, much a. SCI% 0" lit.

DIGITAL VISION, INC.
14Dak SUf'e1 - Suite 2
N~ham.MA02192

1617' ......9040.4-49·1160

COMPUTEREYES™

FNlly-an jl'le'~way to~~a1-worldif'r'lqs on your computer"s
graphics dlsplayl COMPUTERfYES"'fs an~ slovoI·scan dMcr lhat con
O«U~ any standatd \Ifdro souter IVIdeo laf)e r«orckr. VIdeo CclfT'IffiI.
videodisk. C1C.tand)'OUf compute'.~ sampltsottwafeCOl'ltlOta blw~
IS~ In I@1S[hanSlx seconas.~ mulb-scan ITlCldeS alSO Pftl'o'ICJe
reallSelC gr~'sca~ mages Hl..ndteds of applIc.atJornI

Also aYajlal'* i» a~ pad<q
IrdudK>g

• COMPUTERfYES'"
• Ouably bIW VIdeo eatnffit

• Conn<a<>g <at>..
fc:ronly sm 9S p1Ui S9 00 S&H.

Padcage .ncll.Jdn inttrlace modu~. com
pIctr easy·to-ust softwa~ support on
disk. ONrltf's manual. and Cll"IC' year
warranty all tor 5129 9S plus S4 OOS&H
IUSA'

D!mo dISk oWcIrlaC*: rex S10.00 postpaid

I..........'

~ )'OUr ~aler ()( Qlckr d'rf(l Mass
fC'Sldenu add 5.. sales tax. Ma$[en:ard,
Visa accepl~ To ordef. or lor l'TlOfr

InformatIOn. write or call:

When JCH.t _"roIt J'O" wtR

• K..p only the INIftwar. ttI.1 you can
1.1... E.."",.. IOf • tuM 1041;...; It ft'.
not ""at ,ou wanl, 'et"m " tor a hili
refund,

• RK"", d1KOUnt. yp to :JCI'% on JOur
aoftw.... dMJka..

""""'------------------
--------------------
CItr~fefZJp _

V,U1MCll' upltlmon dlIle _

Slgnarure ------------------

• •(:'. COMMODORE-64
- F -THE-Il1JNTH Cl

Th. $othn,.-o'·th.Month Club" Unlqu•.
No minimum purch•••••r. r.qulr.cl-no .utomaue .hlpm.nt. to you.

Enroil now .nd rec.lve .b.oIut.~ fr•• Publk: Domain Softwar•.
pt•••• check 0 C....n. 0 DI.k

GREAT 10EA1 I "n'l 10... Enrol me no. In the Sottwlf.-<)t-m.Monlh QUb. I
u~""nd IMr. I, no obltg.Uon. Enc:lolltd II my 110 rnemN...,..lp lee.

o ('h.d! 0 MOMy o.-der a B,nk Card

(di""Slon of 0 C.S.. Inc.)

We guarantee you'll never again bUy useless soltware lor
your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS
..------+ NO OBLIGATIONS .------..

Cui QUI and m,lI today 10

·-------;S:;::"';;T=..7.A.;::f::.OF-~TH-::f::,:...::OH~T;:,H:':CL::,U"'.:---·
Ohio Comput., Servic." Inc..

P.O. 80. 128723
ClndnnaU, Ohio 45212.--------------------------------.

••••IIIIIDIOITAL \71)IOnlllll•••
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COMPUTEREYES™ 
VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERI 

Finally-an I~x~nsl\.~ w;ry to capru~ ~a'-workl.mages on)OUr computer's 
graphics display! COMPUTEREYES"' ,s an rnnovatlVe slow-scan devk:e mat con
nects bttwIet1'I any standard viMo source fvideo tiI~ recoroo, video camera. 
VJd«ldtsk. etc.) and}'OUr computer ~ 51mp~ software contrOl. a b/w ~ 
15 acqUlr~ In less than SIX s.econds. Unique multi-scan f'I'IOdes also provide 
realistIC gr~·scaJe Images Hundreds ot applrcaUOllsl 

Package .nctUCks Inu~r race module, com
p~e easy-to-ust so'tware support on 
dIsk, ow~r's manual. and one year 
warranty all for Sl29 95 plus S4.00 S&H 
IUSAI 

Also available as a complete package 
Inc'ud.ng~ 

• COMPUTEREYES'" 
• Quality blw video ca~ra 
• ConneaU19 cable 

for only S399 9S plus S9 00 S&H 

Demo diSk available for SIO.DO postpaid 
frefundabfeJ ONLY $129.95 

Available tor: 
• Apple II series 
• Commodore 641128 

~ your dealer Of ()(der dlfect. MaM. 
reSldenu add 5% sales ta)! MastetCard, 
Visa acc~~ To OI'~, or 'or lTlOfe 
,nformatIOn, write or cap· • Atan BOOIlKX>XU65XE/IJOXE 

DIGITAl VISION, INC. 
'4 ~k Silftl - Sulle l 
Nff<jlum, MA02192 

16 17) 444-9040. 449·' 160 

(dlw~OfI 01 O.CS, Inc.) 

We guarantee you'lI never again buy useless software for 
your personal computer, 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS 
NO OBLIGATIONS .-----.. 

When you .nrGII you Mil 

• K .. p GnI, ttle Nlrtw.,. ttl" you can 
101 ... eumln. lor • full 10 da,l; If h', 
not whit ,01.1 .Inl, ,.'um " lor I lull 
r.fund. 

• Recellll dI,countl up 10 30% Oon ,Gur 
-.oftw.r. cholc ••. 

• Be , 1IIg1bfe lor Gur 8onu. Point Pt.~ 
addltion,1 c"counll .ppNed towlrd 
pureh ..... 

• R,celve our Inform,d", mGnthty ne ... 
len., full Oof helpful tip. lor g,ttlft9 the 
mo.t frGm YGur Commodcu .. 64. 

• Receive notic. 01 S".a.1 S" •• wh". 
you'll .. ..,. •• much .1 50% 00" III . 

The Softwe,.of-th ... Month Club I. Unique. 
No minimum purch ..... re required-no automatic shipment, to you . 

Enroll now and recelvI eb.oIutely " •• Public Domeln Software. 
Pi •••• check 0 C •••• tt. 0 Disk 

OREAT IDEAl I CI"', k) ••. Enroll m. nOoW In 11'1, Sortw".ol-the-Monlh Club. I 
und,,.tand IMr. I, nOo obIlgallon. Enclo .. d I. my S10 memtMorshlp te • . 

o ('heck 0 Money On"r 0 Buk Card 
~mo ______________________________________ __ 

~~---------------------------------------
CJtylStatelZJp __________________________________ _ 

v'uIMCll· ________________ EllpuauOll dale ____________ _ 

Cui OUI aod mad 100ay to .. ----~~~~~~~~--.. SOFTWAlfE·OF-THE·.,OHTH CLUB 
Ohio Computer Semc ... loc. 

P.O. eo. 128723 
Clnclooatl, Ohio 45212 3 

.----------------------------------. 
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A 73,X,96:REM X=EOR VALUE 
' 3(J POKE AC,VAL :SYS ML:VA L=PEEK(AC) :REM V 

AL IS NOW EOR ' EO WITH X 

Actually, this is more like machine language than BASIC; 
the first value in the DATA statements (73) is the 6510's 
OP code for EOR. The variable AC is the storage loca
tion for the accumulator, so what we're really doing is 
this: 

LOA #VAL 
EOR #X 

;BASIC ' s POKE AC , VAL 
;SYS ML/VAL=PEEK(AC) 

To see a quick example of what this can do, enter lines 
10 and 20 and RUN them. Then enter this line in direct 
mode: 

FOR I=lTOS: FORJ=(JT039 : POKEAC , PEEK( FJ24+J) 
: SYS ML : POKEFJ24+J, PEEK(AC) : NEXT : NEXT 

This is also quite useful when working with sound or 
sprite registers where "bit flipping" is a common occur
rence. - Matthew R. Strange 

Mansfield, PA 

EPYX DRIVE SWITCH 
tf you're using the Epyx Fast Load cartridge with two 

disk drives, there is a location in memory that you can 
change to allow the cartridge to know which drive you 
wish to use. Just POKE location 186 with the device num
ber of the drive that you want activated. Location 186 
holds the current device number. POKEing this location 
with the device number of your extra drive allows you 
to switch between drives. The default for this location 
is 8. - Larry Mudge 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

WINDOW INPUT 
You can use the WINDOW command on the C-128 

to put a limit on the length of keyboard INPUT. So long 
as the combined length of prompt and response doesn't 
exceed one screen line, this little routine works beau
tifully. 

In the following example, the limit is 16 charactes. If 
the user tries to enter a 17th character, the line clears 
and the cursor is returned, forcing him to start his INPUT 
over. To use this in your own programs, simply change 
the variables in line 1000 to suit your needs. 

- R. Harold Droid 
Seattle, WA 

' Ffh PR$="FILENAME : ": LE=16 : REM TEXT OF 
INPUT PROMPT AND MAXH1UM INPUT LENGTH 

,1010 LN=PEEK(23S) :OPEN3 ,0:PRINTPR$ ;: WINO 
OWLEN(PR$) , LN,LLEN(PR$)+LE, LN : INPUT#3 , A$ 

' FJ2(J CLOSE3 : PRINTCHR$(l9)CHR$(l9) : LN=LN+ 
1: IFLN >24THENLN=24 

, 1030 POKE23S , LN 

D 

To rtques1 
thai is ace 

101 101 IOJ 

III III III 

161 161 16J 

191 192 If) 

111 m III 

14llU loU 

mmm 
A • ...J 
1.0 _ ..-
1. 0 ,"" 
4.0 »-! 

~~ 
l. O ,", 
s. O": 

N 

Streetl 
City_ 

no! co 
s!eepc' 
end, aI 



For the (-64
By Kevin Brown

SKI
FOLLY

s,'C'.
Pq~ Compan) No.

22 Abllcus Sort",-a~ 166
76 Abacus Software 165
68 Abby's Discount Son",'art 167

C-* Access Sortware 168
44 Accolade 158
U Alsun 218
14 Alsun 217
61 American Int1 Computer 182
39 C.o.M.8.

C-2 Cardeo 169
~ Central Alint Sortware 110
64 Cheatsheel Products, Inc.
72 COMAL Usu's Group
77 COMAL User's Group
95 COMARK 188

4-S COOlpUler Ce.nters or America 114
6 Cosmj 209

87 CO\·ox. Inc.
10 Crown Cu.stom COH~"r

15 CSM Sol'tware, Inc. 175
51 eve Online 214
..J8 Data~r( 161
66 Digital Vision, Inc. 2().l
58 Electronic One 196
41 Epyx. Inc. 155
41 Epyx, Inc. 154
011 [pyx, Inc. 153
69 Ep)'x. Inc. 162
81 Ergo S)'sterns. Inc. 176

I} Floppy House Software 177
14 fuji Photo Film U. ·.A.. Inc. 220
.aJ Gameslllr 1.56
84 "<sWare 213
8 HP800ks 219

58 IRQ. Inc. 195
60 Jason-Ralnheim 189
10 Lattice. Incorporated 226
52.53 lyco Computer 268
U Master Software 227

C·3 Mastertronic Inlernalional 'nc. 178
16-17 McgaSofi Ud. 179
2G-21 McgaSofi Ud. ISO
IJ Michaelson 212
Ll l\"1icro-W. Distributing. Inc. 216
101 MicroComputer Accessories 221
56 Microcomscrilx 193
94 Microlog 199
47 MicroProse Simulation Software 159
23 Micro\'ations 181
14 Mimic S)'stCI11!i 222
60 N·S)SlClUS 190
66 Ohio Computer Stn'kt:S 205
48 Origin S)'Stem... 160
56 Phoeni~ Arising 200
40 Pro-Tec.h-Tronics 198
91 Pror. Jon 197
2.a-3) Prolecto £nterpriltS 163

7 R.J. Brachman 225
86 Roger Wager Publishing. Inc. 19)
43 Sicrru 157
93 Sk\'les Electric Wor~ 223
63 Sohwurc Unk 164
6S Solutioru. Unlimited 184
88 tar-Tt.'Ch Son\HlrC 203
U Tekloni~ Plus. Inc. 229
35 T&D Electronic.. 201
59 The V.$CFE Software Com pan)' 187
34 Tu~ Computer Products 2201
96 Ultrab) Ie 194
10 Unlimil"d Softwure 210
36 \\tlue-$on 185
64 Wedg\\ood RenLaI 207
SS Whit" IJOl1'>C Compul"r 186
61 \\ ilallla Art.~ 202
72. XctfC. II,,:. liS

READER SERVICE INDEX
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your chances of a serious score. Also.
if you don't have a joystick or would
prefer to usc the keyboard, JUSt usc the
ConTRol key for left. the 2 key for
right, and the space bar to slow down.

(Remember that last one!)
Most C-64 owners would glance at

lhe program. notice that it was in
BASIC. and give up on any hope that
it might be worth typing. I agree: if
it were entirely in BASIC, it lI'uuldlli
be worth typing. You see, this game
requires the fast moving action of
many sprites, which would jerk in
BASIC. So short Ml routines arc
read into memory to take care of this,
thus shortening the program length
besides speeding it up. An interrupt
routine in machine language moves
your man without the aid of endless
BASIC program lines. You can ob
serve this for yourself: when the pro
gram prompts you to press the fire
button on the instruction screen, just
hit RU /SlOP and then move the
joystick around. As you can sce. lhe
routine moves the skier no mattcr
what else the program may be doing.
Another routine scroll the sprites
during the game: attempt to press
RUN/SlOP while the trees you're
supposed to avoid arc scrolling down
the screen. In effect. with these rou
tines the program can do twO things
at once.

ne fast action. challenging object.
fine graphics and sound effecls, and
endless other gameplayer's luxuric
of Sifi !Vlly make it one that any com
pUlerist should have in his program
library. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON /'AGE 1/9

A fter what seemed like
an eternIty, you were
finally rewarded with
that well-deserved va

cation. You fully expected to spend
a restful week at the Mt. Kendall Ski
Lodge; skiing and romantic evenings
by a fireplace were all that were on
your mind. When you slipped into
your ski jacket. the thought that you'd
soon be desperately attempting to
save your life never occurred to you.
Ski Folly is a magnificent simulation
of the deadly situation you find your
self in. You've accidentally gotten on
"Dead Man's Slope!".

This arcade-style action game
starts out with an anractive title
screen followed by another equally at
tractive instruction screen that com
pletely explains the game. After
pressing the fire button of the joystick
in port I, the game screen appears
and the aClion begins. The object of
the game is to survive lhe journey to
the end of the slope, a di fficult task
by itself; however. to score well, you
must do this in the shonest amount
of time possible. The rate of speed
at which you Oy down the slope is
not controlled by you. The slope
teepens as you progress tow'drds the

end, and the speed increases as this
occurs. The only control you have is
which direclion you head in (left or
right) and a semi-efficient system of
slowing yourself down; but this has
some adverse effects on your score.
When the brakes are used, the dis
tance to the end of the slope remains
the same, but the timer continues;
heavy use of slowing down can ruin

SK 
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fter what seemed like 
an eternity. you were 
finally rewarded with 
that well-deserved va

cation. You fully expected to spend 
a restful week at the Mt. Kendall Ski 
Lodge; skiing and romantic evenings 
by a fireplace were all that were on 
your mind . When you slipped into 
your ski jacket, the thought thar you'd 
soon be desperately attempting to 
save your life never occurred to you. 
Ski Folly is a magnificent simulation 
of the deadly situation you find your
self in . You've accidentally gotten on 
"Dead Man's Slope!". 

This arcade-style action game 
starts out with an attractive title 
screen followed by another equally at
tractive instruction screen that com
pletely explains the game. After 
pressing the fire button of the joystick 
in port I, the game screen appears 
and the action begins. The object of 
the game is to su rvive the journey to 
the end of the slope, a difficult task 
by itsel f; however. to score well , you 
must do this in the shortest amount 
of time possible. The rate of speed 
at which you ny down the slope i, 
not controlled by you. The slope 
steepens as you progress tow'drds the 
end, and the speed increases as this 
occurs. The only control you have is 
which direction you head in (left or 
right) and a semi-effi cient system of 
slowing yourself down; but this has 
some adverse effects on your score. 
When the brakes are used, the dis
tance to the end of the slope remains 
the same, but the timer continues: 
heavy use of slowing down can ruin 

your chances of a serious score. Also, 
if you don't have a joystick or would 
prefer to use the keyboard , just usc the 
ConTRoL key for left , the 2 key for 
right , and the space bar to slow down. 
(Remember that last one!) 

Most C-64 owners would glance at 
the program. notice that it was in 
BASIC. and give up on any hope that 
it might be worth typing. I agree: if 
it were entirely in BASIC, it lI'uuld,,! 
be worth typing. You see, this game 
requires the fast moving action of 
many sprites, which would jerk in 
BASIC. So short ML routines arc 
read into mcmory to take care of this, 
thus shortening the program length 
besidcs speeding it up. An interrupt 
routine in machine language moves 
your man without the aid of endless 
BASIC program lines. You can ob
serve this for yourself: when the pro
gram prompts you to press the fire 
button on the instruc tion screen. just 
hit RUN/S1OP and then move the 
joystick around. As you can sec. the 
routine moves the skier no matter 
what else the progmm may be doing. 
Another routine scrolls the sprites 
during the game: attempt to press 
RUN/STOP while the trees you're 
supposed to avoid are scrolling down 
the screen. In effect. with these rou
tines the program can do two things 
at once. 

-nle fast action, challenging object. 
fine graphics and sound effecLS, and 
endless other gameplayer's luxuries 
of Ski Folly make it one that any com
puterist should have in his program 
library. 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON I~IGE 119 

Plage Compall) 

22 Abacus Software 166 
76 Abacus Software 165 
68 Abby's Discount Software 167 

C-4 Access Sortware 168 
44 Accolade 158 
U Atsort 218 
14 Alsort 217 
61 American Int'l Computer 182 
39 C.O.M .B. 

C-2 Cardeo 169 
';\t C.:nlral ~int SOft .... ·ore I'M 
64 Cheatsheet Products. Inc. 
n COMAl User's Group 
77 COMAL User's Group 
95 COMARK 188 
4-5 Computer Centen or America 114 
6 Cosmi 209 

87 CO\'ox. Inc. 
10 Crown Custom Co\'cr 
15 CSM Software, Inc. 175 
51 eve Online 214 
48 Oata!tOft 161 
66 Digiwl Vision, Inc. 204 
58 Electronic One 196 
4' Epyx. Inc. 15S 
41 Epyx, Inc. 154 
4. Epyx. Inc. 153 
69 Epyx, Inc. 162 
81 Ergo Systems. Inc. 176 

9 Floppy House Software 177 
14 fuji Photo film U.S.A .. Inc. 220 
43 Gamestar 156 
84 HesWare 213 
8 HPBooks 219 

58 IRQ. Inc. 19S 
60 Jason-Rllnheim 189 
10 UiHice. Incorporated 226 
52 .53 Lyco Computer 208 
12 Master Software 227 

C-3 Mastertronic Interna tional Inc. 1'78 
1(,..17 MegaSort Ltd. 179 
20-21 Meg.Sort Ud. 180 
U MichaelsoCt 212 
13 Micro-W. Distributing. Inc. 216 
I"' MicroComputer Accessories 221 
56 Micr()('omscribe 193 
94 Microlog 199 
41 MicroProse Simulation Software 159 
23 Microvations 181 
14 Mimic S)'stcms 222 
60 N-S)stems 190 
66 Ohio Computer Sen 'ices 205 
48 Origin System.;; 160 
56 Phoenix Arising 200 
40 Pro:rech·Tronics 198 
91 pror. Jones 197 
2~3J Protccto Enterprizcs J63 

7 R.j. 8 r.tchman 225 
86 Roger \\\tger Publishing, Inc. 19J 
43 Sierra 157 
93 Skvles Electric \\urk3 223 
63 Soh", .. n.' Link 164 
65 Solutioru. Unlimited 184 
8S Star-Tf..'Ch Sofhnlrc 203 
U Tektonic.!> Plus. Inc. 229 
35 T&D Electronics 20J 
59 The V4CI'E Sort"'are Company 187 
34 Tussey Computer Products 224 
% Uhrab) te 194 
10 Unlimited Software 210 
36 V .. lue-Sort 185 
64 Wcdl:!"ood Rental 207 
SS White Ilou..~ Computer 186 
62 \\i1allla Arb 202 
12 Xdec. Inc. 215 
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WE CARRY A FULL UNE OF PANASONIC, STAR, EPSON,
OKIDATA AND LEGEND PRINTERS. CALL FOR CURRENTPRICES.

TEDDY RUXPIN $65.00
GRUBBY , 49.00
The Adventure Series ea. 10.00
Plush Hand Puppet ,ea. 10.00
Teddy Ruxpin Clothing, ' , . , ,starling al 10.00

PR~
Epyx, Ii
C_
Disk;

Epy
com
functiq
BASIC
into a ~

animate
font ed
temate
mend
for sp
picki
laying

The
with p,
pointel
resolu
choosi
down
the bd
to go
doesn
menu!

The
beenu

~~
ing an
ably. I
adequ
pleted
hinlSj
COIlU1l

hand~
inclul

Pro
are nc
runfi
boot"
been
quick
matel
paiR
the«

So
Fit

matic
a di
LW
or Ii

$7.95
$7.95

.$7.95

.$7.95
$7.95

· $7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7"
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95

· $7.95
,$795

, $795
$795

· n95
. .. $7.95

•. $7.95
$7.95
$795
$795
$795
$7.95
$795

.-

MASTERTRDNIC
1985 The Day After
ActIOn Bikei' ..
Ant Anack
The 8lack Crystal
BMX Race<s •
The CapLNe •••Ch4l,-...
Chiller •
City F.gttler . .
Counl with Olivet
0.11. Slar .
FlI\defs Keepers
Gfve My Aegalds 10 610ad St
KIll. Start.... ..
look Sharp
Make Music WIth MistEt! TronlC.
Mole AdvenlUles 01 8'9 Mac
The Ouesl fO( lho Holy G-wl
Quick Thinking •.••.
Se Kaa 01 Assiah ... •
Sky Jel .• , •••
SpaceJel.. • ..
Slar Race .•.•
Vegas Jackpol .
MagIC Carpel. ••
Spooks .•..
The l.asI v·a. ..
Space Walk •
MInd CooUol
The Hero 01 lhe Gofdcrl Talisman .

TOP HITS
Fleet System II • $65
CSM1S41 DIsk Af;gnmerll . • $39
Paperdip C64IC128 CAll
Homepak ••• $37
NeWSlDOm ". •• • $39
alp Arl. •. $23
MI Nibble & MSD VEt!$IOIl $.J4
Fonlmager II . $29
S'MO!e .• .$44
Karateka.. . .. .• $22
Fast Hack'em _.. $33
Fl1ght SimufatO( II, •. $39

Scenery Disldlor abovel. ea. $16
Western U.S. {Disks 1 6) .,.,.... •• $79

SargonlU .••.• , •.•.•.• , .••• , • , .• $35

~v 1·:i8::::::::.::: ... :::.:.:.::.:~·
VrzastiJI Xl8JC·128.. CAll
MCJlin 64/128..... CAll
Hard Ball .• • • , $25
Ptlnt Mastet . .• , $27
Art Galk!fy I • . .. .. $23 I
Punl Shop , .,. 535
GfaptliC Ubtary 1.11. III ea. $18
Prinl Shop CompanIOn • CAli [
Elite •..•.•..• , $25
Home Word1Spener . . $54
d File 128 $19

AMIGA SOFTWARE
8oftowed TIme. 529
Hacker • . .•. • ... 529
MII'Id Shadow .$29
The Music Studio $35
Silent ServIce $27
Gu'lstup _ $27
lork I • CALL
Wishbfingef CAU
Text Utilioes CAll
Tellt Craft.. $99
Spell: Binder . CAll
Seven Cme! 01 Gold. . $29
SCfeeo EdilQf CALL
Rags to RIChes CALL
Pascal. . .. . • • . $145
One On One _ . $29
GraphlCfaft. • $79
Fonn . .. . , CAll
Flf\8OCiai Cookbook. • . ••. ••. $35
Deluxe Painl $65
Archon .. , ••• •. • •• •• •..•.. . $29
Assembler $149
Hitchniket', Guide 10 the Galaxy .. CAll

DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES
Math BlaslOf! . • $34
WOfd Attack!, ". .. . • $34
Spell Ill. ..•.•. . •...•••. $34

$18
$18
$18
$18

$33

$4'
.$36
.$36
$4'
$18
$14

.. $18
$I'

,$33
$48
$59

EPYX
Ballblszef . . •• .. •. .• . . .• • .•. $26
Rescue on Fraclulus ..• ..•..... . .•• $26
Summer Games II •• . . . . . . ••• ••••• •$26
Workfs Gf(lSUtSl Football Game .....$26
Wintet Games . •..•. . $26
The Eidolon .. .. • •. • $26
Koronis RIft •• • •• • • .. ,........ . $26
Temple of Ap$hal Ttilogy $26
Faslload {RI ..... • $26
Microsoft Multiplan. . . $49

,$35
•. $23

$23
. $23
• $"19

.$19

OATASOFT, INC.
..... $7.00

7.00
7.00

ABBY'S SUPER BUYS
COMMOOORE

Suspended (diskl $9.00
Star Cross ldisk) 9.00
Deadline (disk). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00
Zork I, H, III (disk) ..•...•. , . . . • . . ..•..... ea. 9.00

• HARDWARE
• 1670 Modem........ .CAll

•
C·128 Computel ..• • .•CAll
1571 DIsk Olive .. CAll

• lSn Dual OlIVe •....•.CAll
• 1902 MorIllOI' .••CAll
• MPS 1000 Ptlntef CAll

VIC 1350 Mouse. .. .....••. CAll
• VIC 1700 128-K ExpandeI. •• CAll

ABBY'S SUPER BUYS WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PANASONIC, STAR, EPSON, 
OKIOATA ANO LEGENO PRINTERS. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES. 

COMMOOORE 
Suspended (disk) .. . ....................... . ......... $9.00 
Star Cross (disk) .................................... 9.00 

TEOOY RUXPIN ...................... . .... . .... .. .. $65.00 
Deadline (disk) ...................................... 9.00 GRUBBY .......... . .......••...• .. .. . •..•... . .. . ... 49.00 
Zork t, II, lit (disk) ...... , . . . . . . . ............. ea. 9.00 The Adventure Series ... , _ , .. ... , ...... . .. ,ea. 10.00 

OATASOFT, INC. Plush Hand Puppel ........•............... ea. 10.00 
O'Riley's Mine (Ole) .......... , .. . . . .......... .... $7.00 Teddy Ruxpin Clothing , . _ ..... . , ... starting at 10.00 
Dallas (disk) ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. . 7.00 
Mancoptet (disk) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . .. 7.00 

OTHER TITLES ABACUS 
Ada Tramlng Course . $33 

Defender (AOMI ................. ......... .......... $5.00 TAS 64 $49 
Easy Calc fROM) ...........................•..... . .. 7.00 BaSIC 64 . .$36 
Science I, II, III (disk) .............................. ea. $3,00 AssemblCf MOflilOf 64 .. $36 
Technology (disk) ................................... 3.00 Power Plan •. $49 -----..;.-----------------------1 Anatomy 01 the Commodore I600lJ $18 Anatomy 01 the Commodole lOoIlCl $14 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTWARE. Anatomy of the 1541 {Book) , $18 _
_ .:~~H.::E~F::O.::L.::L::O:W:;/:::N::G~/S~J::U:::S::T.:A::.::S:A::M.::::P.::L.::E..:O~F~O.::U::R:..:.P::R.::O::O::U::.C::.:.~::S:.. _..J Anatomy 0 1 tho 1541 IDiscl ,. " , $14 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
MuSIC ConstructlOl'l Set 
7 Cilles 01 Gold 
Adv. ConSTructlOl'l KiT .. ,_ 
Archon II 
Financial Cookbook . 
One On One 
Pinball ConSTructIOn 
Murdol'/Zindcfl'KIul 
Sky FOil 

Carncr s At W3I 
HearT o t Alrica 
UlT ima IV 
Mov~kol 

Bard's Tale 

Enchanter . 
INFOCOM 

Hitchhiker's Guido to the Galaxy 
Sorcerer 
InviSIClues 

GAMESTAR 
Star leagllO Baseball 
On Field Football • 
On·COurt TenniS • 
Star Rank Bo •• ng 

RIBBONS 

$17 

'2' .28 
$17 

'2' .28 

'2' $17 
S13 
.27 
• 39 
.23 
.49 
'2' CALL 

.. ... $25 .. " 
'27 

each $ 7 

51' 51' 51' 51. 
$5.90 

... $7,00 
$2,50 

. $6,00 

. $9.00 
, $5.00 
, $6,00 

.. $6,00 

Commodore 1525 .. 
Commodore 15261802 
Commodore DPS 1101 
Commodore MPS 8)1 
Commodore Mps·8OJ 
Epson MXIRX!FX 8) , 
Okimate 10 Black .. .• 
Okimato 10 Color ,. .• 
Stl\l' Poweflypo , .• , .• , $6.00 
Star Gemini 10 Black •.. 
Star Gemini 10 Color . 

HAROWARE 

, , $2,50 
. $3,50 

1670 Modem ,. .... . CAll 
C-128 ComputCl' CAll 
1571 DIsk Dr.ve ., . CAll 
15n Dual Drive ............. , CAll 
1902 MonitOl' . .... ..... CAll 
MPS 1000 Printef .. , ....... , ... CAll 
VIC 1350 Mouse . ..,.. " '" CAll 
VIC 1 700 128-K bpandCl' , . . .. .• CAll 

Kamplgruppe 
Freid 01 Fire . 

SSI 

()pefatlOfl Market Garden 
Computef Ouarterback , 
Battle lor Normandy 
BroadSIdes .. 
Gemstone Warrior _ . 
Wings 01 War 
imperIum Galactum . 
Sill Gun Shootout . , 
PhantaSle .•.•. 
CompuTer Ambush 
CoIontaI Conquest 
OueSIJOIl ....... . 
Battalion Commander 
Panzer Grenadier . 
Norway 1985 , ..• , 
F'rghter Command •. 
Battlo of Antietam .. 
U.S.A.A.F. , .. 

ACTIVISION 

S35 
.24 

•• 30 
, $24 

'2' 
'2' 

... $22 

'2' 
'2' , $24 

. $24 

. '35 
.. $24 
.. $24 

'2' 
'2' .. $22 
.35 
'30 
.35 

Alter Ego (MIF) . $35 
Borrowed TIme •.....• , . , $23 
Unlo Computet Peoplo . , $23 
Fast Tracks ." $23 
HackE!!' , $19 
Alcazar: The Forgotten fortress , $19 
Great Am. Cross Country 

Road Race $19 
Countdown to Shutdown , $19 
MaslE!!'sol the Lamps . $19 
Mind Shadow . .. , $19 
Space Shuule . .. .. .. $19 
Ghostbusters ...• , • . . $23 
The Music SlUdio .•.•.•...•.. _ , .... , $23 
Gamemaker . _ •. , ..•.. , .. ,. ." .. ,., $23 
ComputE!!' Fireworks Celebration Kit •... $23 
Tho Oesiglll!f'S Pencil •..•.... ,.. , $19 
Por tal .•. . . ,. " . , , . .,.,. CAll 

MICRO PROSE 
F 15 SlIike Eagle _...... . .. , . $25 
Kennedy Approach . $25 
Decision In The Descn •• ' . •• . $27 
Crusade In EU'ope .. • .. _. _. . . , $27 
Aclo;et , . , . , .. , .. , ....•..•..... , .. $25 
Silent Service ... ,........... . ..... $25 
Gunship . , .. , .. , .• , . , ..••. , .•.. , .. , $25 
Contliet in Vietnam , , , , .•.. , ..•.. , ... $27 

Chart Pak C 64IC 128 . , $33 
Super Pascal C 64IC 128 $48 
Super "C" Compilef C·64IC 128 . $59 

NEW (;.128 BOOKS 
C· 128lfltefnals $18 
C 128 Tricks & Tips $18 
1571 Internals $18 
CP/M On The C 128 $18 

OAVIOSON & ASSOCIATES 
Math Blaster! . 
Word Attackl 
Spell It I 

AMIGA SORWARE 
Borrowed TIme 

"""eo 
Mu\d Shadow 
The MuSK: Studio 
S~ent ServICe 
GunshiP ... 
Zork I 
Wishbr ingOf 
Text UIiUtles 
Te~1 C,aft ,. 
Spell BindOf 
Seven CrllCS 0 1 Gold 
Screen Editor •. 
Rags to RIChes 
Pascal .. 
One On One 
GraphlCrall 
Forth 
Financtal Cookbook 
Delulle Paint . ....• ,. .• _ .. 
Archon . .. ........ 
Assemblor .•.•.•• ' .• ' , _ •. _ 
Hitchhiker's Guido TO lhe GaiallY 

EPYX 

'34 
.34 
.34 

'29 
'29 
.29 
$35 
.27 
.27 

CAll 
. CAll 
CAll 

.99 
CAll 

.29 
CALL 
CAll 
$145 
'29 
$79 

CALL 
. • 35 

.. $65 
, . $29 

• .. $149 
.. CAll 

Ballblazer $26 
Rescue on F'BCtuius .. . . • , .•. $26 
Summer Games II . , . . .. $26 
World's Grcatcst Football Game $26 
Winter Garnes . . $26 
The Eidolon .. •. . . . $26 
Koron.s Arll .•. , . • . . . . . . . • . •• .. $26 
Temple of Apshal Trilogy ., , $26 
Fast load IAI ..•..• , ... , . . .•..... , $26 
Mictosoh Multiplan , . . , .. .. . _ . . .. . 549 

MASTERTRONIC 
1985 The Day After 
Actran B.ker 
Ant Attack . 
The Black Crystal 
BMX Racers .. 
The CapUVC 
Challenge, , 
Chille, 
City F'rghlcr . 
Count with Oliver 
Dark S tar 
Finders Keepers 
Glvo My Regards to Broad SI. 
Kik Start . 
look Sharp 
Make MuSIC with Mrster TronlC 
MoI'e Adventures 01 Brg Mac 
The QueSt lor the Holy Grarl 
Ouick ThinkIng 
So Kaa 01 Assiah . 
Sky JOt 
Space Jet 
S tar Aace 
Vegas Jackpot 
MagiC Carpet 
Spooks 
The last V-S . 
Space Walk 
Mind Conlfol 
The Hero 01 the Golden Talisman 

TOP HITS 
Fleet System II 
CSMI541 Disk Alrgnmcnt 
Pape'clip C64/C·128 
Homepak 
NewSloorn 
ChpArt . 
Mr Nibble & MSD VE!!'SIOf'\ 
FOIltrnaster II 
S ' More . 
Karatcka .. 
Fast Hack 'em 
Flight Simulator II 

Scenery Oisk (lor above) 
Western U.S. (Disks 1 61 

Sargonlll. ..... 
Jet . ., 
Copy 128 ... , .. 
VizClStar Xl8JC-128 . 
Merl in 64/1 28 •. 
Hard Ball ...• 
Prrnt Master ., 
Art Gallery I 
Pr.nt Shop , 
GraphIC Ubrary I. II, III 
Print Shop Companran ... 
Eli te •...•... 
Home WordlSpeller .,., 
dFileI28 .... 

$7.95 
"!IS 
$7.95 
$795 
$795 
$7.95 

. $7.95 
$795 
$7.95 
$7.95 
$7.95 
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$65 
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.23 
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.29 
$44 
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.39 
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".95
".95
$1.95
'1.95
".95
".95
".95
".95
S7.95
$7.95
H.95
".95
$7.95
$1.95
51.95
S1.95
$7.95
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PROGRAMMERS' BASIC TOOLKIT
Epyx, Inc.
CoIIlmadn 64
DIsk; $34.95·$44.95

Epyx has taken some of the most
commonly desired commands and
functions omitted from Microsoft's
BASIC 2.0 and incorporated them
into a package that also adds a sprite
animator/generator and a background!
font editor. Designing sprites and al
ternate character sets is simplified tre
mendously. Laying out a background
for sprites to move on is as easy as
picking characters from a menu and
laying them down on a blank screen.

The Macintosh-type user internce
with pull-down menus and joystick
pointer are easy to use, though the
resolution isn't nearly as fine. When
choosing the options from the pull
down menus, it's easy to overshoot
the bottom of the menu, causing it
to go back up. But because this
doesn't take long to get used to, the
menus are an asset.

The documentation would have
been improved by inclusion of a sam
ple programming session. The refer
ence summary with its command list
ing and descriptions helps consider
ably. Sample programs on the disk
adequately demonstrate how com
pleted programs look, but offer few
hints as to how they were created. A
command summary card acts as a
handy reference guide. Help files are
included on the disk.

Programs created with the Toolkit
are not self-sufficient. They must be
run from a specially created "auto
boot" disk or after the Toolkit has
been loaded. These disks load fairly
quickly considering the amount of
material being loaded. With the Vor
pal Fast Loader, included on the disk,
the Toolkit itself loads in quickly, too.

So exactly what did they add?
First, direct commands like auto

matic line-numbering, renumbering,
a disk directory, LPRINT, and
LUST. The last two list the program
or line to a printer instead of the

-E~'

m-enckmore powerfrom BASIC 2.0.
READER SERVICE NO. 162

screen; no OPEN, CLOSE, or CMD
commands needed. A find and re
place command called CHANGE
will find all occurrences of a word
and change them to whatever you
designate. A FIND command will list
all lines containing a user-chosen
string (great for checking all your
GOSUB and GOTO lines). Function
keys are easily reprogrammed using
a KEY command. And just in case
you really mess it up, there's an UN
NEW command.

They added programming com
mands such as PRINT AT, an ELSE
statement to accompany IFITHEN
clauses, DO < procedure>, JOY
(checks joystick position), and a
WINDOW statement. The DO and
PROCEDURE commands are simi
lar to those used in PASCAL pro
gramming. Drawing commands like
LThffi, CIRCLE, BOX, DOT, and
FILL make it easier to create graph
ics on the screen. The VOICE and
SPRITE related commands give com
plete control of sprites and sound.

Though these commands add flexi
bility to the way programs are writ
ten, Toolkit goes even further. A
sprite editor/animator and a back
ground and font editor help the pro
grammer illustrate his works. Sprites
created and saved with the Toolkit can
be called into programs with a simple
SPRITE LOAD command. A variety
of sprite commands help you locate,
activate, move, and deactivate sprites.

For the old-fushioned types (or those
who like to use machine-<XXIed sprites),
the sprite creation display includes all
the numbers needed to identify and use
your sprite. lf you know the right plac
es to poke the data, you can bypass all
the Toolkit's sprite commands, while
still using the sprite generator to sim
plify the process.

Sprites can be high resolution two
color or multimode four color crea
tions. Multiple sprites can be tested
in the animator to decide the best
paths for them to take. Sprite move
ment is controlled using AT, MOVE,
FREEZE, ON, OFF, ON BACK
GROUND, and UNDER BACK
GROUND commands. Special sprite
collision commands can detect when
sprites hit each other or the back
ground. After detection, the collision
detector is easily reset to register the
next collision with a simple com
mand. A sprite copy command can
be used to create and manipulate
sprites directly from BASIC.

The background and font editor al
low easy text handling. Though called
a background editor, this section does
not allow the drawing flexibility of
a program like DOODLE! or Koala
Paint. You actually create the back
ground using the C-64's graphics
characters or those you've created. A
translator provided on the Toolkit disk
allows the use of Koala Paint files
with the Toolkit, however. Three
character fonts are included on the
disk computer, Old English, and cur
sive. These (or the Commodore's
built-in character set) may be modi
fied and used at will. Commands to
swap out the native character set for
another make changing letters easy.

A printer dump is included, so
sprites, text, and background and other
illustrations can be seen in hard copy.

The windowing feature is also a
nice addition. With it and its compan
ion commands ROLL and SCROLL,
text and graphics can be placed on
the screen in layers. Graphics larger
than the screen can be viewed in piec-
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$7.95 
$7.95 
$1.95 
$1.95 
$1.95 
$7.95 
$195 
$1.95 
57.95 
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51.95 
$1.95 
$1.95 
$1.95 
$1.95 
$1.95 
$1.95 
$1.95 
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$37 
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CALL 
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PROGRAMMERS' BASIC TOOLKIT 
(pyx, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34.95·$44.95 

Epyx has taken some of the most 
commonly desired commands and 
functions omitted from Microsoft's 
BASIC 2.0 and incorporated them 
into a package that also adds a sprite 
animator/generator and a background/ 
font editor. Designing sprites and al
ternate character sets is simplified tre
mendously. Laying out a background 
for sprites to move on is as easy as 
picking characters from a menu and 
laying them down on a blank screen. 

The Macintosh-type user interfuce 
with pull-down menus and joystick 
pointer are easy to use, though the 
resolution isn't nearly as fine. When 
choosing the options from the pull
down menus, it's easy to overshoot 
the bottom of the menu, causing it 
to go back up. But because this 
doesn't take long to get used to, the 
menus are an asset. 

The documentation would have 
been improved by inclusion of a sam
ple programming session . The refer
ence summary with its command list
ing and descriptions helps consider
ably. Sample programs on the disk 
adequately demonstrate how com
pleted programs look, but offer few 
hints as to how they were created. A 
command summary card acts as a 
handy reference guide. Help files are 
included on the disk. 

Programs created with the Toolkit 
are not self-sufficient. They must be 
run from a specially created "auto
boot" disk or after the Toolkit has 
been loaded. These disks load fairly 
quickly considering the amount of 
material being loaded. With the Vor
pal Fast Loader, included on the disk, 
the Toolkit itself loads in quickly, too. 

So exactly what did they add? 
First, direct commands like auto

matic line-numbering, renumbering, 
a disk directory, LPRINT, and 
LUST. The last two list the program 
or line to a printer instead of the 
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screen; no OPEN, CLOSE, or CMD 
commands needed. A fmd and re
place command called CHANGE 
will find all occurrences of a word 
and change them to whatever you 
designate. A FIND command will list 
all lines containing a user-chosen 
string (great for checking all your 
GOSUB and GaID lines). Function 
keys are easily reprogrammed using 
a KEY command. And just in case 
you really mess it up, there's an UN
NEW command. 

They added programming com
mands such as PRINT AT, an ELSE 
statement to accompany IFITHEN 
clauses, DO < procedure>, JOY 
(checks joystick position), and a 
WINDOW statement. The DO and 
PROCEDURE commands are simi
lar to those used in PASCAL pro
gramming. Drawing commands like 
LINE, CIRCLE, BOX, DOT, and 
FILL make it easier to create graph
ics on the screen . The VOICE and 
SPRITE related commands give com
plete control of sprites and sound. 

Though these commands add flexi
bility to the way programs are writ
ten , Toolkit goes even further. A 
sprite editor/animator and a back
ground and font editor help the pro
grammer illustrate his works. Sprites 
created and saved with the Toolkit can 
be called into programs with a simple 
SPRITE LOAD command. A variety 
of sprite commands help you locate, 
activate, move, and deactivate sprites. 

For the old-fashioned types (or those 
who like to use machine-coded sprites), 
the sprite creation display includes all 
the numbers needed to identiJY and use 
your sprite. If you know the right plac
es to poke the data, you can bypass all 
the Toolkit's sprite commands, while 
still using the sprite generator to sim
plify the process. 

Sprites can be high resolution two 
color or multimode four color crea
tions. Multiple sprites can be tested 
in the animator to decide the best 
paths for them to take. Sprite move
ment is controlled using AT, MOVE, 
FREEZE, ON, OFF, ON BACK
GROUND, and UNDER BACK
GROUND commands. Special sprite 
collision commands can detect when 
sprites hit each other or the back
ground. After detection, the collision 
detector is easily reset to register the 
next collision with a simple com
mand. A sprite copy command can 
be used to create and manipulate 
sprites directly from BASIC. 

The background and font editor al
low easy text handling. Though called 
a background editor, this section does 
not allow the drawing flexibility of 
a program like DOODLE! or Koala 
Paint. You actually create the back
ground using the C-64's graphics 
characters or those you've created . A 
translator provided on the Toolkit disk 
allows the use of Koala Paint fLIes 
with the Toolkit , however. Three 
character fonts are included on the 
disk computer, Old English, and cur
sive. These (or the Commodore's 
built-in character set) may be modi
fied and used at will. Commands to 
swap out the native character set for 
another make changing letters easy. 

A printer dump is included, so 
sprites, text, and background and other 
illustrations can be seen in hard copy. 

The windowing feature is also a 
nice addition. With it and its compan
ion commands ROLL and SCROLL, 
text and graphics can be placed on 
the screen in layers. Graphics larger 
than the screen can be viewed in piec-
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Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30
f'Nesl Coast time) with your. :lE
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8
overseas.

$39.95
Central Point Software,lnc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. '100
Portland, OR 97219

Reader Service No. 170

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MIIC (Macin
tOSh) comes a revolutionary new
copy program for the Commodore
64 and 128 compulers.
• Copies many protected

programs-automatically. f'Ne
update Copy II 64/128 regularly to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at
any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on
a single drive. This product is prrNided for the purpose

• Includes fast loader, 12-second ofenabling you to make archival copies
format. only.

Backup utifltfes also available for the IBM. Apple /I and Macintosh.

es in the window. nyvale, CA 94089 (phone: 408- be totally transparent to you. Once
The sound and voice commands 745-mo<J). -Cheryl Peterson it is loaded and you have read its five

make it easy to incorporate sound ef- introductory screens, which you can
feelS and music. All three of the Com- HELP MASTER 64 bypass when you are fiuniliar with the
modore's voices are easily accessed. A Master Software program, nothing about the operation
sound clear function simplifies discon- ComIllOClore 64 of your computer or the appearance
tinuing ringing tones (one of the more Disk; $19.95 (see below) of the screen will hint that Help Mas-
difficult tasks on the C-64). Help Master 64 is a memory-resi- ter 64 is even there.

Suspecting that the Toolkit might dent programming aid for BASIC. That is, until you need it. When
bring Commodore 64 programs up The meaning, use, and syntax of each you have forgotten the abbreviation
to C-128 level, I made a feature-by- Commodore BASIC command will of a BASIC command, cannot re
feature comparison and found almost appear on your screen when you type member it's exact syntax, or want
no compatibility. The fuw commands one special key followed by the more information on the command,
shared by both versions don't gener- BASIC command. Or, just type the Help Master 64 instantly comes to
ally perform the same functions. special key and you get a list of all your rescue. Just type a quote follow-

The package is aptly named. A be- the commands. ed by the BASIC command and RE-
ginning user wouldn't know enough Written in pure machine language, TURN. Help Master 64 will display,
about programming to appreciate Help Master 64 resides in portions on the top 13 lines ofyour screen, the
some of the features. An intermedi- of your C-64's memory that are not information you need. The program
ate level programmer using this pack- used by BASIC. It loads below the lines you are working on will still
age would greatly speed up the crea- BASIC ROM into RAM from 40960 show on the lower half of the screen.
tion process. An experienced pro- to 49151 and uses most of the 4K Before we see exactly what is dis
grammer probably already has such from 49152 to 52223. Using these 10- played, what happens to that top half
tools available, though it is nice to have cations, it is compatible with the of your screen? The program you were
them all in one package. With the DOS wedge, which sits in RAM writing, or at least 13 lines of it, was
graphics and music aspects, this is a from 52224 to 53247. Help Master there. True to its name, Help Master
great package for game programmers. 64 should run with any pure BASIC 64 restores your screen to its original

Despite the package's claim of program, but it will conflict with any appearance after you have the help you
working with both the 64 and 128, like machine language program that tries need. No muss, no fuss, the Help Mas
many similarly advertised programs it to use the same memory locations. ter 64 overlay just disappears.
works only in the 128's C-64 mode. Help Master 64 uses this unre- Now what exactly does Help Mas-

Epyx, Inc., 1043 Kiel Court, Sun- quired memory space so that it can ter 64 tell you? Within those thirteen
-=~::::::::~~============~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;=;;;;;;===,..., lines are five lines used just for spac

ing, one to tell you this is a Help
Master 64 display, and one to tell you
how to exit. That leaves six lines of
real information, so do not expect a
sample program showing you how to
use the command.

The flfSt line of information lists
the BASIC command and its Com
modore abbreviation. The second
gives proper syntax for the command
with optional parameters in [brac
kets]. Up to three more lines describe
the command, give options, and list
system defaults. The last line of in
formation gives page numbers of ref
erence books where you will find
more information. Those references
include the C-64 User's Guide (both
old and new versions), the C-64 Pr0
grammer's Reference Guide, and the
Handbook of BASIC for the C-64.

Of the 69 commands on which
Help Master 64 can provide informa
tion, 4 span two screens and 38 are
linked to companion commands so

10 AHOYI

es in the window. 
The sound and voice commands 

make it easy to incorporate sound ef
fects and music. All three of the Com
modore's voices are easily accessed. A 
sound clear function simplifies discon
tinuing ringing tones (one of the more 
difficult tasks on the C-64). 

Suspecting that the Toolkit rrtight 
bring Commodore 64 programs up 
to C-128 level, I made a feature-by
feature comparison and found almost 
no compatibility. The few commands 
shared by both versions don't gener
ally perform the same functions. 

The package is aptly named. A be
ginning user wouldn't know enough 
about programming to appreciate 
some of the features. An intermecti
ate level programmer using this pack
age would greatly speed up the crea
tion process. An experienced pro
grammer probably already has such 
tools available, though it is nice to have 
them all in one package. With the 
graphics and music aspects, this is a 
great package for game programmers. 

Despite the package's claim of 
working with both the 64 and 128, like 
many similarly advertised programs it 
works only in the 128's C-64 mode. 

Epyx, Inc. , 1043 Kiel Coun, Sun-

BACKUP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FAST. 
From the team who brought you 
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC 
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin· 
tosh) comes a revolutionary new 
copy program for the Commodore 
64 and 128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs-automatically. (We 
update Copy II 64/128 regularly to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on 
a Single drive. 

• Includes fast loader. 12·second 
format. 

nyvale, CA 94089 (phone: 408-
745-07(0). - Cheryl Peterson 

HELP MASTER 64 
Master Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $19.95 (see below) 

Help Master 64 is a memory-resi
dent programming aid for BASIC. 
The meaning, use, and syntax of each 
Commodore BASIC command will 
appear on your screen when you type 
one special key followed by the 
BASIC command. Or, just type the 
special key and you get a list of all 
the commands. 

Written in pure machine language, 
Help Master 64 resides in portions 
of your C-64's memory that are not 
used by BASIC. It loads below the 
BASIC ROM into RAM from 40960 
to 49151 and uses most of the 4K 
from 49152 to 52223. Using these lo
cations, it is compatible with the 
DOS wedge, which sits in RAM 
from 52224 to 53247. Help Master 
64 should run with any pure BASIC 
program, but it will conflict with any 
machine language program that tries 
to use the same memory locations. 

Help Master 64 uses this unre
so that it can 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 503/244·5782, M-F, 8-5:30 
(West Coast time) with your . :m: 
in hand. Or send a check 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central Point Software. Inc. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy.1l 100 
Portland. OR 97219 

Central Pai:n1 
So~ 

This product Is pfCNided for the purpose 
of enabling you to make archival copies 
only. 

Backup utilities also 8Vailable for the 18M. Apple II and Macintosh. 
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be totally transparent to you. Once 
it is loaded and you have read its five 
introductory screens, which you can 
bypass when you are fumiliar with the 
program, nothing about the operation 
of your computer or the appearance 
of the screen will hint that Help Mas
ter 64 is even there. 

That is, until you need it. When 
you have forgotten the abbreviation 
of a BASI C command, cannot re
member it's exact syntax , or want 
more information on the command , 
Help Master 64 instantly comes to 
your rescue. Just type a quote follow
ed by the BASIC command and RE
TURN. Help Master 64 will display, 
on the top 13 lines of your screen, the 
information you need. The program 
lines you are working on will still 
show on the lower half of the screen. 

Before we see exactly what is dis
played, what happens to that top half 
of your screen? The program you were 
writing, or at least 13 lines of it, was 
there. True to its name, Help Master 
64 restores your screen to its original 
appearance after you have the help you 
need . No muss, no fuss, the Help Mas
ter 64 overlay just disappears. 

Now what exactly does Help Mas
ter 64 tell you? Within those thirteen 
lines are five lines used just for spac
ing, one to tell you this is a Help 
Master 64 display, and one to teU you 
how to exit. That leaves six lines of 
real information, so do not expect a 
sample program showing you how to 
use the command. 

The first line of information lists 
the BASIC command and its Com
modore abbreviation. The second 
gives proper syntax for the command 
with optional parameters in [brac
kets]. Up to three more lines describe 
the command, give options, and list 
system defaults. The last line of in
formation gives page numbers of ref
erence books where you wiU find 
more information. Those references 
include the C-64 User~ Guide (both 
old and new versions), the C-64 Pro
grammer~ Reference Guide, and the 
Handbook of BASIC fo r the C-64. 

Of the 69 commands on which 
Help Master 64 can provide informa
tion, 4 span two screens and 38 are 
linked to companion commands so 
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you can get more information just by
touching a function key. ON, for in
stance, can take you to GafO, then
to GOSUB and RETURN.

An example of the infonnation pro
vided is:

POKE Abbrev P Shift 0
Syntax POKE M,V
Store the value V in memory loca-

tion M.
M must be in range 0 thru 65535.
V must be in range 0 thn. 255.
Guide 1231l77:PRG-REF 69: Hand-

book 167

If you have already begun your
programming effon for the day, you
can still load Help Master 64 without
saving and reloading your program.
A special version of Help Master 64
can load around your program. Be
fore it runs, you must type three com
mands: NEW, SYS51250, and CLR.
The first wipes out your program, the
second restores it, and the third gets
you under way again.

The SYS51250 command is always
available in Help Master 64. It will
restore a NEWed program, one that
has been zapped by a warm stan
(SYS64738), or one wiped out with
a hardware reset switch.

Help Master 64 by itself costs
$19.95. With a BASIC handbook it
costs $24.95. Buy the package. The
Handbook ofBASICfor the Comllw
dore 64 from Brady Co. (read that
Prentice-Hall) is softbound and spans
359 pages.

The Harulbook includes 9 pages of
introductory material on program
ming, 238 pages of alphabetized
BASIC commands, statements, and
functions, 25 pages on prites, and
12 on music synthesis. It concludes
with I9 useful appendices on charac
ter sets, colors, disk commands, data
files, memory allocation, printer
codes, RS-232, graphics, sound, etc.

For each BASIC command you get
a description, an example, comments
(how to use the command), and ap
plications (when to use it). This book
is full of demonstration programs
as far as 1 am concerned, the only
way to understand BASIC commands.
For POKE, the two examples show

REVIEWS
how to change screen background
and border colors and how the mu
sic synthesis chip can be used as a
warning beeper.

This program has an unusual re
bate offer. Each of your friends who
buys the program and mention your
serial number earns you a $2 credit.
For each $2 credit that friend earns,
you get a $1 credit. Each year, any
one with $10 or more on the books
gets a check for the full anlount.

Help Master 64 will be a wonder
ful aid for beginning and intermedi
ate BASIC programmers. Somewhere
in the intermediate stage, I suspect
that some of you will pick up one of
the several good BASIC extensions
on the market. These extensions give
you many more BASIC commands to
improve and ease your control of
graphics, sound, and data files. By
the time you are ready for these, you
may have outgrown Help Master 64,
and it will not help you with the new
commands anyway.

Help Master 64 will help you write
your own programs and make sense
of programs you type from Ahoy!
(Even when you do not understand
everything you type, this is a great
way to become familiar with good
BASIC programming technique.) Do
I recommend Help Master 64? Yes.
If you outgrow it quickly, it will have
done its job of helping you learn.

Master Software, 6 Hillery Coun,
Randallstown, MD 2U33 (phone: 301
922-2962). -Richard Herring

BASIC 128
Abacus Software
Commodore 128
Disk; $59.95

BASIC 128 is Abacus Software's
BASIC 64 compiler redesigned and
improved for the 128. Like the earlier
version, it's an impon from Europe.
Since Europe usually gets new Com
modore machines flfSt, they get a
head stan on programs like compil
ers and other programming tools,
which Abacus has been imponing fur
several years. Like those before it,
BASIC 128 is an attractive product at
a good price.

BASIC 128 will compile programs to
either pseudo-opcode or machine code.

Missing Letter Puzzle
1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive·.
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'·,8
3) Type RUN ("art. COMAL)
4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line#'s)
5) Enter the program lines shown below

(COMAL indenb lines for you)
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done
7) Type RUN

Pr-gr-mm-r's P-r-d-s- P-ck-g
Programmer's Par?

0010 dim textS of 39, diskS of 2
0020 open file 2,"missing.dat" ,read
0030 diskS:=statusS; count:=O
0040 if diskS="oo" then
0050 count'text
0060 else
0010 close // no data file found
0080 create'text
0090 endif
0100 pby'game
0110 I I
0120 proc count'text
0130 while not eof(2) do
OHO read file 2: textS
0150 count:+l
0160 endwhile
0170 clolle
0180 endproc count'text
0190 I I
0200 proc crellte'text
0210 open file 2,"missing.dat",write
0220 print "input text (or blank):"
0230 repeat.
0240 input textS
0250 if text.S>.... then
0260 write file 2: textS
0270 count:+1
0280 endif
0290 until textS= ....
0300 close
0310 endproc create'text
0320 I I
0330 proc play'game
034,0 open file 2,"missing.dat" ,read
0350 for x:=l to rnd(l,count) do
0360 read file 2: textS
0370 endfor x
0380 close
0390 for letter:=l to len(textS) do
0400 if textS(letter) in "aeiou" then
04.10 print "-",
0420 else
0430 print textS(letter},
0440 endif
0450 endfor letter
0460 print
0410 for lett.er:=! to len(textS) do
0480 while key$<>textS(letter) do
0490 print "?"+chr$(157), Illeft
0500 endwhile
0510 print text$(letter),
0520 endfor letter
0530 endproc play'game

• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a
Programmer's Paradise Package-S 19.95.
It includes the complete COMAL system
plus over 400 pages of information. Add
S5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson
Tutorial Disk. Add S2 shipping. Visa/MC
or US funds check accepted. Send to:

COMAL Users Group USA
604.1 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone 608-222-4432

AHOY! 11
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you can get more information just by 
touching a function key. ON, for in
stance, can take you to GOlD, then 
to GOSUB and RETURN. 

An example of the information pro
vided is: 

POKE Abbrev P Shift 0 
Syntax POKE M,Y 
Store the value Y in memory loca-

tion M. 
M must be in range 0 thru 65535. 
V must be in range 0 thm 255. 
Guide 1231l77:PRG-REF 69: Hand-

book 167 

If you have already begun your 
programming effort for the day, you 
can still load Help Masler 64 without 
saving and reloading your program. 
A special version of Help MosIer 64 
can load around your program. Be
fore it runs, you must type three com
mands: NEW, SYS51250, and CLR. 
The first wipes out your program, the 
second restores it, and the third gets 
you under way again . 

The SYS51250 command is always 
available in Help MosIer 64. It will 
restore a NEWed program, one that 
has been zapped by a warm start 
(SYS64738), or one wiped out with 
a hardware reset switch. 

Help MosIer 64 by itself costs 
$19.95. With a BASIC handbook it 
costs $24.95. Buy the package. The 
Handbook of BASIC for Ihe Commo
dore 64 from Brady Co. (read that 
Prentice-Hall) is softbound and spans 
359 pages. 

The Handbook includes 9 pages of 
introductory material on program
ming, 238 pages of alphabetized 
BASIC commands, statements, and 
functions, 25 pages on sprites, and 
12 on music synthesis. It concludes 
with 19 useful appendices on charac
ter sets, colors, disk commands, data 
files, memory allocation, printer 
codes, RS-232, graphics, sound, etc. 

For each BASIC command you get 
a description, an example, comments 
(how to use the command) , and ap
plications (when to use it). This book 
is full of demonstration programs
as far as I am concerned, the only 
way to understand BASI C commands. 
For POKE, the two examples show 

REVIEWS 
how to change screen background 
and border colors and how the mu
sic synthesis chip can be used as a 
warning beeper. 

This program has an unusual re
bate offer. Each of you r friends who 
buys the program and mentions your 
serial number earns you a $2 credit. 
For each $2 credit that friend earns, 
you get a $1 credit. Each year, any
one with $10 or more on the books 
gets a check for the full amount. 

Help MOSIer 64 will be a wonder
ful aid for beginning and intermedi
ate BASIC programmers. Somewhere 
in the intermediate stage, I suspect 
that some of you will pick up one of 
the several good BASIC extensions 
on the market. These extensions give 
you many more BASIC commands to 
improve and ease your control of 
graphics, sound , and data files. By 
the time you are ready for these, you 
may have outgrown Help MOSIer 64, 
and it will not help you with the new 
commands anyway. 

Help Masler 64 will help you write 
your own programs and make sense 
of programs you type from Ahoy! 
(Even when you do not understand 
everything you type, this is a great 
way to become familiar with good 
BASIC programming technique.) Do 
I recommend Help MOSIer 64? Yes. 
If you outgrow it quickly, it will have 
done its job of helping you learn . 

Master Software, 6 Hillery Court, 
Randallstown, MD 2U33 (phone: 301-
922-2962). -Richard Herring 

BASIC 128 
Abacus Software 
Commodore 128 
Disk; $59.95 

BASIC 128 is Abacus Software's 
BASIC 64 compiler redesigned and 
in1proved for the 128. Like the earlier 
version, it's an in1port from Europe. 
Since Europe usually gets new Com
modore machines first , they get a 
head start on programs like compil
ers and other programming tools, 
which Abacus has been in1porting for 
several years. Like those before it, 
BASIC 128 is an attractive product at 
a good price. 

BASIC 128 will compile programs to 
either pseud()-{)pcode or machine code. 

Missing letter Puzzle 
1) Inser~ your COMAL disk in drive·. 
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'",8 
3) Type RUN (.tart. COMAL) 
4) Type AUTO (turn on auto line# 's) 
5) Enter the program lines shown below 

(COMAL indenh lines for you) 
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done 
7) Type RUN 

Pr-gr-mm-r's P-r-d-s- P-ck-g
Programmer's Par? 

0010 dim textS of 39, diskS of 2 
0020 open file 2,"missing.dat" ,read 
0030 diskS:::statusS; count:=O 
0040 if diskS:"OO" then 
0050 count'text 
0060 else 
0070 close / / no data file found 
0080 create'text 
0090 end if 
0100 play'game 
0110/1 
0120 proc count'text 
0130 while not eof(2) do 
0140 read file 2: textS 
0150 count:+1 
0160 endwhile 
0170 close 
0180 endproc count'text 
0190/1 
0200 proc create'text 
0210 open file 2,"missing.dat",write 
0220 print "input text (or blank):" 
0230 repeat 
0240 input textS 
0250 if textS> .... then 
0260 write file 2: textS 
0270 count:+1 
0280 end if 
0290 until textS: .... 
0300 close 
0310 endproc create'text 
0320/1 
0330 proc play'game 
0340 open file 2,"missing.dat" ,read 
0350 for x:= 1 to rnd(1,count} do 
0360 read file 2: textS 
0370 end for x 
0380 close 
0390 for letter:= l to len(textS} do 
0400 if textS(letter} in "aeiou" then 
0410 print "_It, 
0420 else 
0430 print textS(letter)' 
0440 end if 
0450 endfor letter 
0460 print 
0470 for letter::l to len (textS) do 
0480 while keyS<> textS(letter} do 
0490 print "?"+chr$(157), /lleft 
0500 endwhile 
0510 print textS(letter}, 
0520 endfor letter 
0530 endproc play'game 

• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a 
Programmer's Paradise Packnge-S19.95. 
It includes the complete COMAL system 
plus over 400 pages of information . Add 
$5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson 
Tutorial Disk. Add S2 shipping. Visa/MC 
or US funds check accepted. Send to: 

COMAL Users Group USA 
6041 Monona Drive , Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone 608-222-4432 
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"hours" to compile (or so it seems).
Another advantage is its simplicity.

While it is complicated enough for pro
grammers who use overlays and assem
bly language sections, it is also sim
ple enough for a novice who wants to
compile a simple magazine program.
For a simple compile, the whole pro
cess requires only six steps once you've
got the BASIC program debugged.

The BASIC program to be compiled
must be saved as a file on disk. BASIC
/28 must be loaded in from its disk.
The disk with the source program on
it must be swapped into the drive. The
RETURN key is pressed to choose the
"Compile to P-code" option. The name
of the program to be compiled must be
entered. When it's finished, you type
"N" to quit the compiler.

Two extra steps are required to
compile to machine code: choosing
option 3 from the opening menu, and
pressing the "A" key and RETURN.
This activates the machine code com
pile option.

BASIC /28 is a two-pass compiler.
The first pass interprets and optim
izes the code and then creates the P
code. The second pass reprocesses
and completes the compiling, adding
the run-time module and data lines.
As it does its work, it keeps you up
dated on its progress via screen mes
sages. When it finishes the compil
ing, it gives the memory locations of
data word, object code, strings, and
extensions. If there were any errors,
these too will appear on the screen.

A few of the 128's commands cause
a little trouble and require special
compiler directives inserted into the
program before compiling, most not
ably the COLLISION command and
command that use variables for line
numbers, Some others that cause dif
ficulty are compiler directives.

Some of the Pascallike functions
can also cause trouble if used incor
rectly. IF. ..THEN... ELSE can BE
GIN...BEND have to be handled
carefully. A good programmer won't
be thrown by this at all.

While being easy enough for a nov
ice, BASIC /28 still has features that
will please the more experienced pro
grammer. From allowing the use of

REVIEWS

$49.95
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take advantage of these directives. It
seems that BASIC 7.0 isn't entirely
compatible with its documentation.

Should there by any problems
while compiling, coded error mes
sages are displayed. These are all ex
plained in one section, so they're easy
to find. Errors that occur during the
running of the compiled program are
identified just as they would be if an
uncompiled program were running,
but instead ofgiving line numbers for
the errors, BASIC 128 programs re
turn memory locations. This would
make it very difficult to debug a pro
gram, but BASIC 128 will print a list
of locations and the line numbers to
which they correspond.

Errors that occur during compilation
don't usually stop the process. In this
way, you can get a list of all the errors
that need attention in one pass. Disk
errors are the exception. If a disk error
occurs, the program stops compiling
and delivers the error message.

If used with the 128 in 8o-column
mode, BASIC 128 boots up in FAST
mode. This docs greatly improve the
speed over compiling using 40 col
umns. Long programs can take
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The pseudo-opcode runs faster than
nonnal BASIC, but occupies more disk
space. The machine code runs a bit
faster than the pseudo-opcode.

The documentation is unimpressive
at first glance. but further tudy re
veals that it is a gold mine of hints
and tips for speeding up your pro
grams. There are a couple of sample
programs to demonstrate the advan
tages of compiling. They are careful
to point out that compiling generally
doesn't speed up programs that con
tain few mathematical procedures.
Sorts and manipulations of numbers
are quickened: screen intensive ac
tivities are barely changed.

A whole chapter is devoted to op
timizing your code for maximum
speed. In addition, BASIC 128 has a
few optimizers built in. One is an al
ternative way to handle the "garbage
collection" function. According to
Abacus, it limits even the worst col
lection to under a second's time.

One section even outlines some un
documented features of BASIC 7.0,
such as using relative coordinates
with some of th~ graphics commands.
Unfortunately, the compiler doesn't

The pseudo-opeode ru ns faster than 
normal BASIC, but occupies more disk 
space. The machine code runs a bit 
faster than the pseudo-opeode. 

The documentation is unimpressive 
at first glance. but further study re
veals that it is a gold mine of hints 
and tips for speed ing up your pro
grams. There are a couple of sample 
programs to demonstrate the advan
tages of compiling. They are careful 
to point out that compiling generally 
doesn't speed up programs that con
tain few mathematical procedures. 
Sorts and manipulations of numbers 
are quickened; screen intensive ac
tivities are barely changed. 

A whole chapter is devoted to op
timizing your code for max imum 
speed. In addition, BASIC 128 has a 
few optimizers built in. One is an al
ternative way to handle the "garbage 
collection" function. According to 
Abacus. it limits even the worst col
lection to under a second's time. 

One section even outlines some un
documented features of BASIC 7.0, 
such as using relati ve coordinates 
with some of th~ graphics commands. 
Unfortunately, the compiler doesn't 
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take advantage of these directives. It 
seems that BASIC 7.0 isn't entirely 
compatible with its documentation. 

Should there by any problems 
while compiling, coded error mes
sages are displayed. These are all ex
plained in one section, so they're easy 
10 find . Errors that occur during the 
running of the compiled program are 
identified just as they would be if an 
uncompiled program were running, 
but instead of giving line numbers for 
the errors, BASIC 128 programs re
turn memory locations. This would 
make it very difficult to debug a pro
gram, but BASIC 128 will print a list 
of locations and the line numbers to 
which they correspond . 

Errors that occur during compilation 
don't usually stop the process. In this 
way, you can get a list of all the errors 
that need attention in one pass. Disk 
errors are the exception. If a disk error 
occurs, the program stops compiling 
and delivers the error message. 

If used with the 128 in 80-column 
mode, BASIC 128 boots up in FAST 
mode. This does greatly improve the 
speed over compiling using 40 col
umns. Long programs can take 

$49.95 
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"hours" to compile (or so it seems) . 

Another advantage is its simplicity. 
While it is complicated enough for pro
grammers who use overlays and assem
bly language section , it is also sim
ple enough for a novice who wants to 
compile a simple magazine program. 
For a simple compile, the whole pro
cess requires only six steps once you've 
got the BASIC program debugged. 

The BASIC program to be compiled 
must be saved as a file on disk. BASIC 
128 must be loaded in from its disk. 
The disk wi th the source program on 
it must be swapped into the drive. The 
RETURN key is pressed to choose the 
"Compile to P-code" option. The narne 
of the program to be compiled must be 
entered. When it's finished , you type 
"N" to quit the compiler. 

Two extra steps are required to 
compile to machine code; choosing 
option 3 from the opening menu , and 
pressing the up(' key and RETURN. 
This activates the machine code com
pile option. 

BASIC 128 is a two-pass compiler. 
The first pass interprets and optim
izes the code and then creates the P
code. The second pass reprocesses 
and completes the compiling, adding 
the run-time module and data lines. 
As it does its work, it keeps you up
dated on its progress via screen mes
sages. When it finishes the compil
ing, it gives the memory locations of 
data word, object code, strings, and 
extensions. I f there were any errors, 
these too wi ll appear on the screen. 

A few of the 128's commands cause 
a little trouble and require special 
compiler directives inserted into the 
program before compiling, most not
ably the COLLISION command and 
commands that use variables for line 
numbers. Some others that cause dif
ficulty are compiler directives. 

Some of the Pascallike functions 
can also cause trouble if used incor
rectly. IF. . .THEN ... ELSE can BE
GIN .. . BEND have to be handled 
carefull y. A good programmer won't 
be thrown by this at all . 

While being easy enough for a nov
ice, BASIC 128 still has features that 
will please the more experienced pro
grammer. From allowing the use of 
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some BASIC extenders to handling
overlays, it has some powerful fea
tures. If you need a compiler and
have some idea of why you need one,
this one will probably do the job. At
$59.95, it is certainly not overpriced.

Abacus Software. P.O. Box 7211
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 (phone: 616
241-5510). -Cheryl Petersoll

ORTHO'S COMPUTERIZED
GARDENING
Ortho Infonnanon Services
Commodore 64
Disk; $49.95

One frequent complaint made
about software packages is that they
assume you know what you're doing
before you start to operate the pro
gram. The documentation that results
when a software publisher makes this
assumption is frequently minimal,
and the user finds himself falling in
holes because he doesn't understand
fundamental concepts that the docu
mentation fails to explain. While gar
dening deals with many holes, there
are none in Ortho's documentation.

In fact, their idea of documenta
tion is a complete course in garden
ing supplemented by a user's manual
for the software. A 192-page book ex
plains most of the major considera
tions that go into creating a garden.
From analyzing soil content to start
ing seedings to dealing with pests,
this book covers it all. Similar books
on gardening run between $15 and
$25 at a bookstore.

The included planting guide illus
trates the planting zones in the US
and tells when vegetable should be
planted for each zone. A landscape
planner is included to help you lay
out the gardens you'll want to plant.
There's a small guide to growing
flowers that briefly touches on choos
ing the kinds of flowers to plant. This
is where the software comes in. The
Ortho Personalized Plant Selector
makes it easy for you to choose plants
that will thrive in your geographic
area. When you enter your zip code,
the program searches its database and
tags the files of plants that will do
well for you.

The program is so well designed
it barely needs documentation. Com-

You can post announcements, join
in the excitement of many Special
Interest Groups, gel all the latest
information on the C-128 and
Amigo. Communicate with peo
ple from all over the countryl

PloyNET also r.rovides 14 full-color games you ploy
with other peep el You can lMln talk with your opponent.

Gomes include: Backgammon,
Boxes, Bridge, Capture the Flog,
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Check
ers, 4 in a Row, Go, Gomoku,
Hangman, Quod 64™, Reversi,
Sea Strike™.

With your Commodore 64/128/
SX and your modem you can
meet the experts, participate in
on·line talk shows, and meet thou
sands of people with your interests.

PloyNET operates WMkdoyl
from 6 PM locally until
7 AM Eastern time, 2~ hrs.
SatlSun/Most Holidays

'As a member you'll recei\'9 a membership kit for S19.95 and
then pay only S2.75 per on-line hour and S8/month account
maintenance fee.

~P/ayNET

$2.75* an HOUR!

There are many features of PloyNET, here are only a fewl

PloyN ET tokes you and your whole family for beyond ploy.
At S2.75 per hour it's the lowest cost way for everyone to
enjoy full color telecommunications.

The Software Delivery Service
has a Troding Post for selling
self-wri"en software and a Pub
lic Domain Library where thou
sands of programs are available
on-line.

,
CALL 1-800-PLAYNET TO BECOME A MEMBfR.

. 74 AHOYI

~P/ayNET 

$2.75* an HOUR! 
PlayNET takes yau and yaur whole family far beyond play. 
At $2.75 per hour it's the lowest cost woy for everyone to 
enjoy full color telecommunications. 

With your Commodore 64/128/ 
SX and your modem you can 
meet the experts, participate in 
on-line talk shows, and meet thou
sands of people with your interests. ... , ... .. ..... _____ o. 

There are many features of PlayN ET, here are only a fewl 

..... You con post announcements, join 
in the excitement of many Special 
Interest Groups, get all the latest 
information on the C-128 and 
Amiga . Communicate with peo
ple from all over the countryl 

The Software Delivery Service 
has a Trading Post for selling 
self-written software and a Pub
lic Domain Library where thou
sands of programs are available 
on-line. 

14 full -color games you play 
p&op!lel You can even talk with your opponent. 

Games include: Backgammon, 
Boxes, Bridge, Capture the Flag, 
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Check
ers, 4 in a Row, Go, Gomoku, 
Hangman, Quad 64™, Reversi, 
Sea Strike™ 

' As a member you ' ll receive a membership kit for $19.95 and 
then pay only S2.75 per on-line hour and $8/month account 
maintenance fee. 

PlayN ET operates weekdays 
from 6 PM locally until 
7 AM Ecutern time, 24 hrs. 
SotlSu n/Most Holida ys 

CALL 1-800-PLAYNET TO BECOME A MEMBtR. 

. 74 AHOY! 

some BASIC extenders to handling 
overlays, it has some powerful fea
rures. If you need a compiler and 
have some idea of why you need one, 
this one will probably do the job. At 
$59.95, it is certainly not overpriced . 

Abacus Software. P.O. Box 7211 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 (phone: 616-
241-5510). -Cheryl Petersoll 

ORTHO'S COMPUTERIZED 
GARDENING 
Ortho Information Services 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $49.95 

One frequent complaint made 
about software packages is that they 
assume you know what you're doing 
before you start to operate the pro
gram. The documentation that resul ts 
when a software publisher makes this 
assumption is frequently minimal, 
and the user finds himself falling in 
holes because he doesn't understand 
fundamental concepts that the docu
mentation fails to explain . While gar
dening deals with many holes, there 
are none in Onho's documentation. 

In fact, their idea of documenta
tion is a complete course in garden
ing supplemented by a user's manual 
for the software. A 192-page book ex
plains most of the major considera
tions that go into creating a garden. 
From analyzing o il content to tart
ing seedings to dealing with pests, 
this book covers it all. Similar books 
on gardening run between $15 and 
$25 at a bookstore. 

The included planting guide illus
trates the planting zones in the US 
and tells when vegetables should be 
planted for each zone. A landscape 
planner is included to help you lay 
out the gardens you'll want to plant. 
There's a small guide to growing 
flowers that briefly touches on choos
ing the kinds of flowers to plant. This 
is where the software comes in . The 
Onho Personalized Plant Selector 
makes it easy for you to choose plants 
that will thrive in your geographic 
area. When you enter your zip code, 
the program searches its database and 
tags the files of plants that will do 
well for you. 

The program is so well designed 
it barely needs documentation. Com-
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• Discount prices on Ahoy! disks
and back issues

• Multiuser access to Ahoy! Bul·
letin Board

NAME _
ADDRESS, _

CITY STATE ZIP _
TElEPHONE _
Circle One, MCNISA Card # _
Expiration 00t8 _

Signature Oo'e' _

SEND TO. Ahoyl 45 West 34th St., Now York, NY 10001

-As a PlayNET member I will be billed on my credit cord 52.75 per on·line hour and $8.00
per month account maintenance f... I can concel my membership at any time by writing to
PlayNET, but if I receive a modem and cancel before 90 days I will be billed 5404.00.

o S.nd m. 12 issue' of Ahoyl Enclosed is my check or money order, poyable to Ion Intemo
tionollnc., for 519.95 (526.95 Canodo Dnd elsewhere). Aile, sign me up to PlayNET*
for one month, and send me .... membel'$hip kit (519.95 'fIOlue) free of charge.

D In additian, I ag..... to subJaibe to PlayNET- for th..... monthsl52A.00 billed in advance).
Send me my fr.. auto diallauto answer modem naw.

Don't have a modem? PlayNET will give you one free I
Take advontage of our $19.95 AhoyllPlayNET offer,
and agree to subscribe to
P/ayNfT lar three months, and
you'll receive a free auto diallauta
answer modem right nawl The fa
mous make, touch tone or rotary
capable modem carries a 90 day
warranty.

• The Ahoy! Port of Call, a week·
Iy teleconference with Ahoy!'s
writers and editors

• Downlooding of Ahoy! pro
grams at a nominal fee

For $19.95 you'll receive 12 issues of Ahoy!, PloyNET mem
bership kit ($19.95 volue), and the following services avail·
able only through PloyNET:

AHOY! 15

A PlayNET membership kit
is yours free with a

one-year subscription

to hoy!

Ent'er a number or a botanical name
>

Figure II Main Menu

name and pressing the RETURN key,
all the information on that plant is
displayed (see figure 2). Noting the
heights of the flowers, you could
choose one of eac~ color and be sure
each is a different height. Because it's
easy to print the information, you can
be printing a listing of flowers that
meet your requirements as you go
along (see figure 3).

While the database makes it easy
to find plants to suit your needs, the

REVIEWS

Ortho's Personal izcd Plant Selector
Main Menu

I List by BOfANlCAL Name
2 List by COMMON Name
3 List by TYPE
4 List by HEIGHT
5 List by FLOWER COLOR
6 List by BLooMI G SEASON
7 List by LIGHT REQUIREMENTS
8 List by WATER REQUtREMENTS
9 Make a PERSONALIZED PLA T

LIST
o PRINT a plant list
? HELP
- Exit Program

pletely menu-driven, it is almost too
easy to use. With help files available
on the disk, it's almost impossible to
go wrong.

The database can be searched for
a number of parameters, making it
very convenient to plan out your
flower beds and landscaping (see fig
ure I). Using the blooming season
option, you could for example cre
ate a list of plants that bloom in the
summer for a bed along the driveway.

Using the "MAKE A PERSO 
ALIZED PLANT usr option, you
can search the database using any or
all of the criteria simultaneously. If
you are planning a colorful display
and want to use annual flowers of
varying heights less than a foot, you
could search through selling the
TYPE option for annuals and the
HEIGHT option at 12 inches or less.
By not specifying a color, all colors
are displayed. The listing that is re
turned is easily printed out.

This list then becomes a directory
to the database. By highlighting a

I
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pletely menu-driven, it is almost too 
easy to use. With help files available 
on the disk, it's almost impossible to 
go wrong. 

The database can be searched for 
a number of parameters, making it 
very convenient to plan out your 
flower beds and landscaping (see fig
ure I). Using the blooming season 
option, you could for example cre
ate a list of plants that bloom in the 
summer for a bed along the driveway. 

Using the "MAKE A PERSON
ALIZED PLANT L1S'r option, you 
can search the database using any or 
all of the criteria simultaneously. If 
you are planning a colorful display 
and want to use annual flowers of 
varying heights less than a foot, you 
could search through setting the 
TYPE option for annuals and the 
HEIGHT option at 12 inches or less. 
By not specifying a color, all colors 
are displayed. The listing that is re
turned is easily printed out. 

This list then becomes a directory 
to the database. By highlighting a 

Figure 1: Main Menu 
Onho's Personalized Plant Select'Or 

Main Menu 

I List by BarANlCAL Name 
2 List by COMMON Name 
3 List by TYPE 
4 List by HEIGHT 
5 List by FLOWER COLOR 
6 List by BLooMI 'G SEASON 
7 List by LIGHT REQUIREMENTS 
8 List by WATER REQUIREMENTS 
9 Make a PERSONALIZED PLANT 

LIST 
o PRJ NT a plant list 
? HELP 
- Exit Program 

Enter a number or a botanical name 
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name and pressing the RETURN key, 
all the information on that plant is 
displayed (see figure 2). Noting the 
heights of the flowers, you could 
choose one of eac~ color and be sure 
each is a different height. Because it"s 
easy to print the information, you can 
be printing a listing of flowers that 
meet your requirements as you go 
along (see figure 3). 

While the database makes it easy 
to find plants to suit your needs, the 

A PlayNET membership kit 
is yours free with a 

one-year subscription 

to hoy! 
For $19.95 you'll receive 12 issues of Ahoyl, PlayNET memo 
bership kit ($19.95 value), and the follawing services avail
able only through PlayN ET: 

• The Ahoy! Part of Call, a week
ly teleconference with Ahay!'s 
writers and editors 

• Downloading of Ahoy! pro
grams at a nominal fee 

• Discount prices on Ahoyl disks 
and back issues 

• Multiuser access ta Ahoy! Bul
letin Baard 

/' 

Dan't have a madem? PlayN ET will give you ane freel 
Take advantage of our $19.95 Ahoy!lPlayNET affer, 
and agree to subscribe to 
PlayN ET for three months, and 
you'll receive a free auta diallauto 
answer madem right nawl The fa
mous make, touch tone ar rotary 
capable modem carries a 90 day 
warranty. 

o Send me 12 issues of Ahoyl Enclosed is my check or money order, poyabl. to Ion Inlerno
tionollne., for 51 9 .95 (S26.95 Conodo and elsewhere) . Also, sign me up to PlayNET " 
for one month, and send me the membership kit (S19.95 value) free of charge. 

D In addition, I agree 10 subscribe to PlayN ET" for three months (S2A .OO billed in ad\IQnce). 
Send me my free aula diollauto answer modem now. 

"As a PlayNET member I will be billed on my credit cord 52.75 per on· line hour and 58.00 
per month account maintenance fee. I can cancel my membership at any time by writing 10 
PloyNET, but if I receive a modem and cancel before 90 days I will be billed 5AA .OO . 

NAME ________________________________________ ___ 
ADDRESS, ______________________________________ ___ 

CITY __________ STATE _____ ..LZI p ___ __ 
TElEPHONE __________________ _ 

Circle Ono, MCNISA Card # ______________________________ _ 
Expiration 00t8 ______________________________________ _ 

Signature 00'8' ________ _ 

SEND TO: Ahoyl 45 West 34th St., New York, NY 10001 
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Not just a complier. but a
complete system for develop
ing applicallons in Pascal.
'Extensive edilor with search.
replace, aUlo, renumber, elc.
Standard J & W complIer thai
generates last machine code.
II you want 10 learn Pascal or
10 develop sollware using the
best lools available-SUPER
Pascal is your first choice.

C-12S 559.95
C-G4 559.95

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:

Compiler- and SOftw....e
DcyelopmCnl System

Technicsi Anelysis System
A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for
serious Investors. By charting and analyZing the past history 01 a
stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & patterns and predict a
stock's luture. Enter data I,om the keyboard or Irom online
linancial services. C-64 $59.95

Personal Portfolio Manager
Complete portfolio management system for the individual Or
professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain
up-to-the minute quotes and news, and pertorm selected
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through
Warner Computer Systems. C-64 $39.95

Xper
XPER Is the first "expert system" for the C-128 and C-64. While
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts,
XPER can derive knowledge Irom a mountain of lacts and help
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with
editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

~~~==limiiiim;m;;m;;;ilCAOPAK is a remarkably
easy to use drawing
package for accurate

'>""-'---"""--"'-=--"""-,1 graphic designs.

Using CADPAKs new
dimensioning features
you can create exact
scaled output to all major
dot-matrix prinlers.

This enhanced version of
CADPAK allows you to
input via the keyboard or

L~~~~~~~~===·:...:.:.":....:.:).:0::.::.Ja high quality lightpen.
Two graphic screens per

mit you 10 COpy Irom one screen to another. DRAW, LINE, BOX, CIRCLE,
ARC, ELLIPSE are but a few of lhe many selections 10 choose from. Fill
objecls with preselected PATTERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECALL designs
toIfrom disk. You can define your own Ubrary of intricate symbols/objects with
the easy·to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-it will store up to 104
separate objects. C-128 $59.95

C·64 $39.95

SPE
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PowerPlan
One 01 the most powerful spreadsheets with integrated graphics
for your Commodore computer. Includes menu or keyword
selections, online help screens, field protection, windowing, trig
functions and more. Power-Graph, the graphics package, is
included to create integrated graphs & charts. C-64 $39.95

r.--------,--------, For school or software
'. .... . --}.. development, seled SUPER

C. Leam 10 use C on your
Commodore with our In
deplh tutorial. Compile your
C programs inlo fast machine

=:-1 language. C-U~8 version has
+ t...::::~=.r~ added features: Unixnl -Ilke

+A·. ~... operating system; 60K RAM
. Y I disk for fast editing and

~ v ~ + --A- compiling and Is usable In
~3 4-:. . -Y . yow C programs; Use loP to 7

.. • . + disk drives; Linker combines
up 10 10 modules; Combine MIL and C using CALL; Up to 51 K available
for object code; Fast loading (8 sec. 1571, 18 sec. 1541); Two standard
I/O librarys plus two additional libraries-math functions (sin, cos, sqrt,
etc.) & 20. graphic commands (line, fill, dot, etc.). C-128 $71.15

r:;;?=;;;;;""~",,,=~;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:o C-64 $79_9.a. _~O<=c.:. OIO.G tt0k'1mM%~t\ For the professional who
::» ""'- ·Wt.'t:::::··&~~::;:~ wants to easily create high

f!1{:'J'~-~=~;,r::I-f-~il!lt#~::::S::l~'!'mili!)l';:~~-:::M~+~~~i quality charts and graphsr.~: [b ~r;" ".... without programming. You

.r -"'--:1'. can immedialely change Ihe
,. ", .. " scating, labeling, axis, bar-}.:::' ~i'::" filling, elc. 10 suit your needs.
~ u':' Accepls data from CalcResult

.~~,,..~ ..~.:':~:.·:~"".~7' and MultiPlan. C-128 version..,......r. has 3X the resolution 01 the
-:.':.'~ :".: ~M AH'i-'':;'A'K., t '64 version. Outputs to mos!

::. ..... ..... . ••"",,;.f;;:; • printers. C-128 $39.95
C-G4 $39.9'

c.l2! Wid C-6& •• 'lIlJ.m.uat CorIIlllodOl. &..oIiNM~_lnc.
Uni>: if,. ,...,..._at e.ll.Ibol1ob'*

AbacusI_ISoftware
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, MI49510· Telex 709-101· Phone (616) 241·5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)
241-5510. Other software and books are available-Gall and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.

[1%&'·ii··:«ill'I·ill:illI'ill::~:'I·rill··ill"I·"ill·:;:~I"'ill",ill:·ill,,'ill··r,ill'·,ill"-r-,·x-;ill·r""ill'''ill··ill;::·«-ill.r'';q Our BASIC Compilers are;. .' IIJB& the complete compiler
:::: and development pack·
~ ages. Speed up your
:;;: programs from 5)( 10 35)(.

[ Our BASIC Compliers

f ~II~I til give you many options:::3 . flexible memory manage-'! . ment; cI101ce of compiling
.;~ to machine code, com-I pi~ ~r~~~~:o~Blh~i~1t~~~
~ 40 or 80 column monitor

~@~~~~:::::;:::.:.,:~:.~'::::::~~~~' ~:r~~~~d FAST-mode

The '128 Compiler's extensive 8O-page programmer's guide covers compiler
directives and options, two levels of optimization, memory usage,
input/output handling, 80 column hi-res graphics, fasler, higher precision
math functions. speed and space saving tips, more. A great package that no
software library should be without. BASIC 128 Complier $59.95

BASiC 64 Compiler $39.95

,
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, 
lElEilEEllElEilEilEElEllEilEilEiEi!] Our BASIC Compilers are 

the compte te compiler 
and development pack· 
ages. Speed up your 
programs trom Sx to 35x. 

Our BASIC Compilers . 
give you many options: 
flexible memory manage
ment; choice 01 compiling 
to machine code , com
pact p-oode or a mixture 
01 both. Also on the '128, 
40 or 80 column monitor 
output and FAST-mode 
operation . 

The '128 Compiler's extensive SO-page programmer's guide covers compiler 
dire ctives and options, two levels of optimization, memory usage, 
input/output handling, 80 column hi-res graphics, faster, higher precision 
math functions. speed and space saving tips , more. A great package that no 
software library should be without. BASIC 128 Complier $59.95 

BASIC 64 Compiler $39,95 

.. -------.,.-------, For school or software 
• -0> .. ,; • --} ~ development , select SUPER 

• 
1 .. __ .... _ .. ---.. .
-~ _. 

C . Leam to use C on your 
Commodore with our In
depth tutorial. Compile your 
C programs into fast machine 

=-...::-, language. C-1~8 version has 
~ t~~~O>l added featUres: UnixTN -like 

~ . _.... operating sustem; GOK RAM 
A. '-. I 

. Y :"'c' --;:;--:;-__ ---' disk for fast editing and 
~ v ~ compiling and Is usable In 
~ ~ •. + . . --} . your C programs; Use lop to 7 

~s=~====~=-~. -;;;...:.~.:;:_.~ disk drives; Linker combines 
up to 10 modules; Combine MIL and C using CALL; Up to 51K available 
for object code; Fast loading (8 sec. 1571 , 18 sec. 1541); Two standard 
110 librarys plus two addilional libraries-math functions (sin, cos, sqrt, 

r. ... -:-:~'- ~' . 

etc.) & 20. graphic commands (line, fi ll , dot, etc.). C-,28 $79.95 

r-;;;==;;;;;,..""",,,,,,=,--;;;;:::;;;;:--, C -64 $ 79 . 9 5 
~:;"" lICIO"f __ 0I0,.n "'>X'~""":-. For the professional who 
W -~Dor-=-"'- :;,tj#t;, wants to easily create high 

I ~: . :._ ~r'7' ... ,-: n. '1:.: :;~~ quality charts and graphs 
III II I : " ., .. without programming. You 

can immediately change the 
scaling. labeling, axis, bar
lilling, elc. to suit your needs. 
Accepts data Irom CalcResult 
and MultiPlan. C-128 version 
has 3X the resolution 01 the 
'64 ve rsion. Outputs to most 
printers . C-128 $39 .95 

C-S4 $39 .95 

PowerPlan 
One of the most powenul spreadsheets with integrated graphics 
for your Commodore computer. Includes menu or keyword 
selections, online help screens, field protection, windowing, trig 
functions and more. Power-Graph, the graphics package, is 
included to create integrated graphs & charts. C-S4 $39 .95 

LAR 
CADPAK is a remarkably 
easy to use drawing 
package for accurate 

.>......L. __ --,_~..., I graphic designs. 

Using CADPAKs new 
dimension ing featu res 
you can create exact 
scaled outpUt to all majO!' 
dot·matrix printers. 

l~~~9~~~~~~~;~~~~ This enhanced version 01 
CADPAK allows you to 
input via the keyboard or 
a high quality lightpen. 
Two graphic screens per· 

mit you to COpy Irom one screen to another. DRAW, LINE , BOX, CIRCLE, 
ARC, ELLIPSE are but a few of the many selections 10 choose from. FILL 
objects with preselected PATTERNS; add TEXT: SAVE and RECALL designs 
to/from disk. You can define your own ffbrary of intricate symbols/objects with 
the easy·to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-it will store up to 104 
separate objects . C-128 $59.95 

Compiler and Software 
Development System 

+ 

eM " 

C-6 4 $39.95 

Not just a compiler, but a 
complete system for develop
ing applications in Pascal. 
'Extensive editor with search, 
replace, auto, renumber, etc. 
Standard J & W compiler that 
generates last machine code. 
II you want to leam Pascal or 
10 develop software using the 
besl lools available-SUPEA 
Pascal is your tirst choice. 

C-128 $59 .95 
C-64 $59 .95 

OTH ER TITLES AVAILABLE: 
Technical Analysis System 

A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for 
serious investors. By charting and analyzing the past history of a 
stock, lAS can help pinpoint trends & panerns and predict a 
stock's future. Enter data from the keyboard or from online 
financial services. C-S4 $59 .95 

Personal Portfolio Manager 
Complete portfolio management system for the individual or 
profess ional investor, Easily manage your portfolios, obtain 
up-to-the minute quotes and news, and perlorm selected 
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through 
Warner Computer Systems. C-S4 $39.95 

Xper 
XPER is the first "expert system" for the C-128 and C-64. While 
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts, 
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help 
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with 
editing and reporting. C-S4 $59.95 

C·t28 ItId c-u •• IMI«n.u II1II CcmmodOf.1Io..IIIMM MectonH tnc. 
u .... if. . ' ..,.,. .... 1IIII6eI UiIbof-.trt.I 

Abacus IliiUUnUll Software 
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, MI49510· Telex709-101· Phone (616) 241·5510 
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card , MC, AMEX of VISA call (616) 
241 -5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping 
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide. 

Reader Service No. 165 
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package also helps you track steps in
landscaping projects. The calendar
option lets you enter notes on tasks
that need to be perfomled on specific
days. On a separate data disk (which
the program will fonnat for you), cal
endar entries are stored by month,
day, and year. This section is amaz
ingly simple to use; much like writing

Figure 2:
Personalized Plant List

Select from list

Gardenia jasminoidcs proslrnta
Hcdern camtriensis
HedCrd helix
Juniperus confcrta-g'covcT
Juniperus procumbus
Lantana montcvidcnsis
Liriopc: muscari
Liriopc spicata
Ophiopogon japonicus
Trachelospcnnum asiaticum
Trachelospcrmum jasminoidcs
Vinca major

Poim 10 name and selcct or type
name here>

a reminder on a calendar.
A separate notepad function lets

you write notes for special plant care,
shopping lists, unscheduled tasks; just
about anything you like. These too
are easily printed. Using the menu
provided, you can even edit your cal
endar entries without leaving the
notepad.

If thaI's not enough. a calculator is

Figure 3:
Plant Information

Pclargonium Domesticum

Botimical Name:
Pclargonium Domcsticum

Common Name:
Palargonium
Manna \Va hing'n Geranium

PLA T TYPE: Tender Pcrcnial
height: IYz to 3 ft.

soil: Good drainage

light: Full Sun to light shade

waler: Medium WJler

feeding: Light feooer

blooming tiltle: Spring to Summer

nower colors: Lavcndar. Pink
Purple. Red. White

Comments: In warm wealher, water
deeply once a week.

REVIEWS
built in. Though it only provides sim
ple math functions, it can come in han
dy for figuring out square footage of
sod needed or approximate costs for
shopping trips. Nice addition!

Last and not least, the program
doesn't seem to be copy protected.
Using the simple copier provided
with fust Load gave me working cop
ies of the disks' two sides. Since data
must be written to the disk to person
alize it for your zip code area, this
is an imponam factor.

Definitely developed for the "home
market," a lot of thought went into mak
ing this a worthwhile package. It i
cenainly worth a look by anyone who
is serious about improving their bolan
ical surroundings. A small landscap
ing finn could probably use it to help
plan projects, so a home owner should
cenainly find its features useful.

Ortho lnfonnation Services, p.o.
Box 7144, San Francisco, CA 94120
7144 (phone: 415-894-0277).

- Cheryl Petersoll

KIDS AMERICA
Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate

Betsy Walter
Megan Frummer

John Moscow

winners of subscriptions to Ahoy!
courtesy of the Kids America radio
program. Check your local AM and
FM listings for time and station.

AhoY!'5 Bulletin Board System
If your computer is equipped with a

modem, you can call Ahoyrs Bulletin
Board System any hour of the day, any
day of the week to exchange electronic
mail with other Commodore users or
download files like the following:

• Editorial calendar for upcoming is·
sues.

• Corrections to programs and arti·
cles.

• Program disk and subscription in
formation.

• Excerpts from future news sections.
, Detailed descriptions of back is

sues.
• Classified advertising.
Set your modem for 300 baud, full

duplex, no parity, 1 SLOp bit, B-bit word
length, and dial away!

Call today: 718-383-8909

The Walker
1) Insert your COMAL disk in drive·.
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'",8
3) Type RUN (.,,,,. COMAL)
4) Type AUTO

(COMAL provides the line numbers)
5) Enter the program lines shown below

(COMAL indenh lines for you)
6) Hit RETURN key twice when done
7) Type RUN

Watch an animated sprite hobble
across the screen. Change the (99)
in line 450 for really fnst walking

0010 setup
0020 repeat
0030 walking
0040 un'i1 keyS="q" IIQ '0 Qui'
0050 /I
0060 proc setup
0070 blue:=14; pink:=10
0080 white:=I; black:=O
0090 define'images
0100 repeat
0110 input "speed (1-10): It: speed
0120 until speed>=1 and speed<=10
0130 background black
0140 setgraphic 0
0150 spriteback blue,pink
01GO spritecolor l,white
0170 spritesi~e I,false,false
0180 plottext l,l,"press q to quit"
0190 endproc setup
0200 II
0210 proc define'images closed
0220 dim shapeS of 64, cS of 1
0230 .hapeS(1:64):=""
0240 .h.peS(64):=chrS(1)llmul'ieolor
0250 cS:=chrS(O)
0260 for x=22 to 63 do shapeS(x):=cS
0270 cS:=chrS(170)
0280 for x=l to 21 do shapeS(x}:=c$
0290 define O,shape$
0300 cS:=chrS(20)
0310 for x=22 to 42 do shapeS(x):=cS
0320 define I,shapeS
0330 define 3,shapeS
0340 cS:=chrS(60)
0350 for x=43 to 63 do shapeS(x):=c$
0360 define 2,shapeS
0370 endproe define'images
0380/1
0390 proc walking
0-400 for walk:=l to 319 div speed do
0410 x:=walk·speed
0420 y:=lOO+walk mod 4
0430 spritepoa l,x,y
0-440 identify I,walk mod 4
0450 pou.e(99)
0460 endfor walk
0470 endproc walking
0<801/
0490 proc. pau,e(delny) closed
0500 for wait:=l to delay do null
0510 endproc pause

• If you don't have COMAL yet, order a
Programmer's Paradise Pac::kage-SI9.95.
It includes the complete COMAL system
plus over 400 pages of information. Add
$5 more to get our 20 interactive lesson
Tutorial Disk. Add $2 shipping. Visa/MC
or US funds check accepted. Send to:

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Mqnonn. Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone 608-222-4432
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package also helps you track steps in 
landscaping projects. The calendar 
option lets you enter notes on tasks 
that need to be performed on specific 
days. On a separate data disk (which 
the program will fonnat for you), cal
endar entries are stored by month , 
day, and year. This section is amaz
ingly sill)ple to use; much like writing 

Figure 2: 
Personalized Plant List 

Select from list 

Gardenia jasminoidcs prostra18 
Hcdcra camuicnsis 
Hedcra helix. 
Juniperus confcrta-g'covcr 
Juniperus procumbus 
Lantana montcvidcnsis 
Liriope muscari 
Liriopc spicala 
Ophiopogon japonicus 
Trachclospennum asiaticum 
Trachelospcrmum jasminoidcs 
Vinca major 

Poin! to name and select or type 
name here> 

a reminder on a calendar. 
A separate notepad function lets 

you write notes for special plant care, 
shopping lists, unscheduled tasks; just 
about anything you like. These too 
are easily printed. Using the menu 
provided, you can even edit your cal
endar entries without leaving the 
notepad. 

If that's not enough. a calculator is 

Figure 3: 
Plant Information 

Peiargonium Domesticum 

Botanical Name: 
Pclargonium DOI11CSlicUI11 

Common Name: 
Palargonium 
Martha Washing'" Geranium 

PLANT TYPE: Tender Percni.1 
heigh!: , \'I 10 3 n. 

soil: Good drainage 

light: Full Sun to light shade 

water: Medium W'Jter 

fceding: Light feeder 

blooming time: Spring to Summer 

flower colors: Lavendar, Pink 
Purple. Red. White 

Comments: In warm weather. water 
deeply once a week . 

REVIEWS 
built in. Though it only provides sim
ple math functions, it can come in han
dy for figuring out square footage of 
sod needed or approximate costs for 
shopping trips. Nice addition! 

Last and not least, the program 
doesn't seem to be copy protected. 
Using the simple copier provided 
with Fast Load gave me 'MJrking cop
ies of the disks' two sides. Since data 
must be written to the disk to person
alize it for your zip code area, this 
is an important factor. 

Definitely developed for the "home 
market," a lot of thought went into mak
ing this a worthwhile package. It is 
certainly worth a look by anyone who 
is serious about improving their botan
ical surroundings. A small landscap
ing firm could probably use it to help 
plan projects, so a home owner should 
certainly find its features useful. 

Ortho Information Services, P.O. 
Box 7144, San Francisco, CA 94120-
7144 (phone: 415-894-0277). 

- Cheryl Petersoll 

KIDS AMERICA 
Ahoy! is pleased to congratulate 

Betsy Walter 
Megan Frummer 

John Moscow 

winners of subscriptions to Ahoy! 
courtesy of the Kids America radio 
program. Check your local AM and 
FM listings for time and station. 

Ahoy! 's Bulletin Board System 
If your computer is equipped with a 

modem, you can call Ahoyfs Bulletin 
Board System any hour of Ihe day, any 
day of Ihe week 10 exchange eleclronic 
mail with other Commodore users or 
download files like the following: 

• Editorial calendar for upcoming is
sues. 

• Corrections to programs and arti
cles. 

• Program disk and subscription in
formation. 

• Excerpts from future news sections. 
• Detailed descriptions of back is

sues. 
• Classified advertising. 
Sel your modem for 300 baud, full 

duplex, no parity, 1 stop bit, B-bit word 
length, and dial away! 

Call today: 718-383 -8909 

The Walker 
I} Insert your COMAL disk in drive*. 
2) Type LOAD "C64 COMAL'",8 
3) Type RUN (8t"t8 COMAL) 
4) Type AUTO 

(COMAL provides the line numbers) 
5} Enter t.he program lines shown below 

(COMAL indents lines for you) 
6) Hit RETURN key t.wice when done 
7) Type RUN 

Wat.ch an animated sprite hobble 
across the screen. Change the (99) 
in line 450 for really fast walking 

0010 set.up 
0020 repeat 
0030 walking 
0040 until key$="q" / /Q to Quit 
0050 II 
0060 prot setup 
0070 blue:=14.j pink:=10 
0080 white:= l; black:=O 
0090 define'images 
0100 repeat 
0110 input "speed (1-10) : It: speed 
0120 unt.iI speed>=l and speed<=10 
0130 background black 
0140 setgraphic a 
0150 sprit.eback blue,pink 
01GO spritecolor 1,white 
0170 sprit.esize 1,false.false 
0180 plot.text. l ,l,"press q to quit" 
0190 endproc set.up 
0200 II 
02 10 proc define'images closed 
0220 dim shapeS of 64, c$ of 1 
0230 ,h.pe$(1:64):="" 
0240 8hape$(64):=ch,$(1)/ /multicolor 
0250 c$:=chr$(O) 
0260 for x=22 to 63 do shapeS(x):=c$ 
0270 c$ :=ch,$(170) 
0280 for x=l to 21 do shape$(x):=c$ 
0290 define O,shapeS 
0300 c$:=chr$(20) 
0310 for x=22 to 42 do shapeS(x):=c$ 
0320 define 1,shape$ 
0330 define 3,shape$ 
0340 c$:=ch,$(60) 
0350 for x=43 t.o 63 do shape${x):=c$ 
0360 define 2,shapeS 
0370 endproc define'images 
0380 II 
0390 proc walking 
0400 for walk := l t.o 319 div speed do 
0410 x:=walk·speed 
0420 y:= 100+walk mod 4 
0430 spritepos 1,x'y 
0440 ident.ify l ,walk mod 4 
0450 p.u8e(9g) 
0460 end for walk 
0470 endproc walking 
0480 II 
0490 prot pause{delay) closed 
0500 for wait:= l t.o delay do null 
05 10 endproc pause 

• If you don 't have COMAL yet, order a 
Programmer's Paradise Package-$19.95. 
It includes t.he complet.e COMAL system 
plus over 400 pages of information. Add 
$5 more t.o get our 20 interactive lesson 
Tutorial Disk . Add $2 shipping. Visa/MC 
or US runds check accepted. Send t.o: 

COMAL Users Group USA 
6041 M,qnona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone 608-222-4432 

AHOY! 71 



ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready 10 en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 $4.00
Future of Commodore! lnside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! And
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As·
saull! Biorhythms! VIC Calculalor!

ISSUE ItO-Ocr. '84 $4.00
C-64 grophics programs! Bit-mapped
graphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print!
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job!

ISSUE #1l-NOV.'84 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for the
64! Graphics feature cominues! And
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Altemale Character Set
for the 64! The Tunnel of Tomachon!

8CNUIY.••
•••ua
#1,2,

AM...
80LD
0U1'f

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready to enLer:
Hop Around! Faster 64! Bootcrl Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hum!

ISSUE #17-MAY '85 $4.00
Disk drive enhancemcnLS! Install a re
SCI switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! Two-CoI
umn Direclory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time!

Try this experiment! Flip
through any issue of Ahoy! that
you've finished reading. Add up
the hours of programming toU
our feature articles and tutorials
saved you- the hours of shop"
ping our expansive news section
saved you-and the money our
unbiased reviews saved you
and see if the magazine didn't
pay for itself! 'Then ask yourself:
can you afford to be without a
single time- and money-saving
back issue?

H you're serious about pro
gramming, you can't be serious
about continuing without a c0m
plete collection of Ahoy!

ISSUE #22-0cr. '85 $4.00
Cre31e cartoon charac:Iers! infinitesimal in
trigue! Inside copy protection! And read)'
lO enter: Sh<Hgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
MyslCry al Mycroft Mews! GravinaulS!
1541 Cleaning Utili[)'l ShadeyDump!

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00
Adventure gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! BASIC for beginners! And ready 10
enter: Lighming Loader! Knight's Tour!
Chopper Flight! Rhythmic BilS! Instant
Bug Repellent! File Scoot! Slither!

ISSUE #24- DEC. '85 $4.00
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec
tion! The year's 25 best entenainments!
And ready [() enter: Gypsy Starship! Di
rectory Manipulator! aoak! Gameloader!
Jewel Quest! Lineout! Sanla's Busy Day!

ISSUE #6-JUNE'84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory managemem continues!
And ready 10 enter: Post Time for the
64 & VICl Alpiner! Sound Concept!

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
MSD dual disk drive! Databa<>e buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

ISSUE #12-DEC. '84 $4.00
Buyer's guide 10 primers! 1525 printer
tutorial! Cuslom characlers! User
Guide 10 KMMM P'Jscal! Diving inlo
BASIC! And re:sdy 10 enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref!

ISSUE #13-JAN. '85 $4.00
VIC/64 OS exposed! Spriles! 1541 de
vice #disconnect switch! Ghostbuslers!
And ready 10 enter: Ultro. Mail! Music
Thtor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the Top! ThpelDisk Transfer!

ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 $4.00
Music & graphics enlfy systems! How
modems work! Inside the 6510! And
ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping
4.4! T()\lIers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator!

ISSUE #l9-JULY '85 $4.00
PROM programming! 3-pan hannon·
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot
tery! Brainframe! Eteh! Printal!

ISSUE #2S-JAN. '86 $4.00
Build a speech synlhesizer! Survey of
sports games! And ready 10 enter: The
Martian Monsters! Streamer filnl! Micro
simI The Haunted Castle! Knockoul! In~

fraraid! Mann Clock! Memory Check!

ISSUE #26-FEB. '86 $4.00
Windows! Build an aut~xec cartridge!
Mign your 1541! Survey offlighl simula
tors! StructUred prognunm.ing! And ready
to enter: Arena! Head 10 Head! Crabfight!
Treasure Wheel! Charactef Dump!

,
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ISSUE #27-MAR. '86$4.00
I'rognlnnning educational games! Memory
d""'l""'! Choosing acopy program! Cus
tOm charac1c1S! And ready 10 enter:~!
Tenn 128! Trivia Game Maker! Brickbus
ters! Easy Lister! Programmer's Aid!

ISSUE #28-APR. '86 $4.00
Comet catching! Survey of action and
strategy games! Screen dumping! And
ready to enter: Chrooo-\'kdge! Mr, Myszo!
Air Rescue! Notemakerl Screen Window!
JCALC! Hidden Cavern! S\l.'OOp!

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00
Inside the 128! Read-world simula
tions! Sound effecLS! And ready 10 en~

ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a
Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome!
Disinlegrotor! Fidgits! Gators N Snakes!

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00
Inside the 1571 drive and 128 keyboard!
Sprite programming! And rendy to en
l'er: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock!
Dragon Type! Superhero! AUlo-Gen!
Moxey's Porch! Fish Malh!

NAME, _

ADDRESS, --====- -==-===-__
CITY STATE, __"'"ZIP COD~E__

ISSUE #14 - FEB. '85 $4.00
Printer interfucing! Multicolor sprites!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
lurewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agenll Flankspeed! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #15 - MAR. '85 54.00
Making muhiscreen gameboards! In~

side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
grammable Functions! Automatic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!

r---------
II ~~1". Please send Me The Following: EnclosedPJeaseAndMyCheckor

,.!U~ __Copies of issue number__ Money Order for $,------
__Copies of issue number__ (Outside the USA please

I BACK ISSUES __Copies of issue number__ add $1.00 for e~ry copy)
I ION I-----------......--------''-'--;.;..;.-t
I INTERNATIONAL INC.I 45 west 34th Street
I Suite 407
I New 'tbrIc, NY 10001
I

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your ()\lIn
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
lory Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00
I Program your crwn lexl adventure!

Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid
eo RAM! And f'Cl'ldy to enter: Salvage
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Caslle of Darkness! Base Conversions!

Un coupon Of facsimile. II Of·
dering IIlOI'8 than thllle IAlln,
list choices on separel8 sheet.

II you have a modem and want
more complete Information on
Iny ollhl back luues listed,
call Ahorrs Bulletin BoanI SIr
vice at 718-383-8909.

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power! 

ISSUE #5-MAY'84 $4.00 
Future or Commodore! Inside BASIC 
storage! Memory management on the 
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! And 
ready to emer: Math Master! Ai r As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE'84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generators! Rupert on input· 
ting! Memory management continues! 
And ready to enter: Post1ime ror the 
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! 

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00 
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! 
Checklist! Math Derender! Brisk! 

ISSUE US-AUG. '84 $4.00 
Choosing a v.'Ord processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating )'Our own 
word games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins! 

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00 
I Program )'Our own text adventure! 

Build a C-64 cassette interrace! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage 
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The 
Castle or Darkness! Base Conversions! 

ISSUE #10-0cr. '84 $4.00 
C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped 
graphics! Joystick programming! And 
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print! 
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! 

ISSUE #ll-NOV.'84 $4.00 
Music programs & keyboards ror the 
64! Graphics reature continues! And 
ready to enter: PTE word processor! 
Block Editor! Alternate Character Sct 
ror the 64! The Thnnel or Tomachon! 

ISSUE U12-0EC. '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide to printers! 1525 printer 
tutorial! Custom characters! User 
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross ReO 

ISSUE U/3 - JAN. '85 $4.00 
VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice II disconnect switch! GhostbuslC~! 
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music 
Thtor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the Top! TapclDisk Transrer! 

ISSUE U14 - FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printer interracing! Multicolor spri tes! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory or 
game design! And ready to enter: Fu· 
lurewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64! 

ISSUE #is-MAR. '8S $4.00 
Making muhiscreen game boards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
grammable Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

.OUY. .. 
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ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk 
drive altematives! And ready to enter: 
Hop Around! Faster 64! Booter! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE UI7-MAY '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
sct switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready to enter: Super Duper! Two-Col
umn Di rectory! DSKD U! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time! 

ISSUE UJ8-JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & graphics entry systems! How 
modems work! Inside the 6510! And 
ready to enler: Quad-print! Mapping 
4.4! Towers or Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 

ISSUE U19-JULY '85 $4.00 
PROM programming! 3-part harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script 
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot
tery! Bra inrrame! Etch! Printat! 

ISSUE U20-AUG. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 128! Read-world simula
tions! Sound efrects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a
Rama! Screen Dump! Selectnchrome! 
Disintegrator! Fidgits! Gators N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00 
Inside the l571 drive and 128 keyboard! 
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math! 

Try this experiment! Flip 
through any issue of Ahoy! thai 
you've finished reading. Add up 
the hours of programming toil 
our feature articles and tutorials 
saved you - the hours of shop
ping our expansive news section 
saved you-and the money our 
unbiased reviews saved you
and see if the magazine dido' 
pay for itself! 'Then ask yourself: 
can you afford to he without a 
single time- and money-saving 
back issue? 
If you're serious about pro

gramming, you can't he serious 
about continuing without a com
plete coUection of Ahoy! 

ISSUE #22-0cr. '85 $4.00 
Create cartoon characters! lnfmitesimal in
uigue! Inside copy protection! And ready 
to enlcr: Shexgun! Maestro! Solitaire! 
Myslery al Mycroft Mews! GmvinaulS! 
1541 Cleaning Utility! ShadeyDump! 

ISSUE U23-NOV. '85 $4.00 
Advenlure gaming! ML sprile manipula
tion! BAStC ror beginners! And ready to 
enter: Lighming Loader! Knight's Tour! 
Chopper Fl ight! Rhythmic Bits! lnstant 
Bug Repellent! File Scout! Slither! 

ISSUE #24-0EC '85 $4.00 
Speech synthesizers! The [BM Connec
tion! The year's 25 best entertainments! 
And ready to enter: Gypsy Stafflhip! Di
rectory Manipulator! Cloak! Gameloader! 
Jewel Quest! Lincout! Santa'S Busy Day! 

ISSUE U25-JAN. '86 $4.00 
Build a speech synthesizer! Survey of 
sports games! And ready 10 enter: The 
Manian Monsters! Streamer Font! Micro
simi The Haunted Castle! Knockout! In· 
fraraid! Alann Clock! Memory Check! 

ISSUE U26-FEB. '86 $4.00 
Windows! Build an auto-eXeC canridge! 
Align your 1541! Survey of flight simula
tors! Structured progmmming! And ready 
10 enter: Arena! Head 10 Head! Crabfight! 
Treasure Wheel! Character Dump! 

ISSUE U27-MAR. '86$4.00 
Programming educational games! Memory 
dumpers! Choosing a copy program! Cus
tom characters! And ready 10 enter: Ahoy! 
Tenn 128! Trivia Game Maker! Brickbus
lers! Easy LiSler! Programmer's Aid! 

ISSUE U28-APR. '86 $4.00 
COmet catching! Survey or action and 
strategy games! Screen dumping! And 
ready 10 enter: Chrono-\\kdge! Mr. Mysw! 
Air Rescue! Ncxcmaker! Screen Window! 
JCALC! Hidden Cavern! Swoop! 

Use coupon or lacslmlle. If or· 
dering mora Ihan Ihree Issues, 
list choices on separate sheet. 

:: -~--~;! Ple-;;-S-;;d-Me-Th;Foii;wing~ ~~~~~a:T,I_nd_-_M_i_c_hec_-_k_o_r 
,I!'IJ ___ Copies of issue number __ _ 

__ Copies of issue number__ (Outside the USA please 
II you have a modem and wanl 
more complele Information on 
any 01 Ihe back Issues tisted, 
catl Aboyf's Bulletln Boan! Ser· 
vice at 718·383·8909. 

I BACK ISSUES __ Copies of issue number__ add $1.00 for copy) 
I ION ~-----------~--------~~--~~ 
I INTERNATIONAL INC. 
: 45 West 34th Street 
I Suite 407 
I New Yortc, NY 10001 
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•~CII."'" ......Inducing AklNmist's ApptwnIke, A PI...._ •• the C-64, C-128, .. PIus/4

of writing a program involves much more than knowing
which COIJIDWIds to use. Let's take a look at one person's
approach to programming: mine.

'lb write Alchmtist~Apprentice, I first thought about
what I wanted it to do. With notepad in band,l sat down
and started writing the basic plot.

The aIcbemist bas gone away 10 a COII\'eIItion. As his
apprentice, !be pIaycr is just \earning bow 10 change
5lOIIeS into gold. The aJcbemist bas demollsuated IJIOSl
of!be process, but keeps !be key ingJediem secret. The
pIaycr must figure out what !be iDgIedient is. The object
of!be same is 10 change as many SlIlIIeS inlO gold as pas
ble befure !be alchemist retiImS from !be comentioo.
Unless !be gold is hidden out of sigbt befure !be alchem-
ist retiImS, he'IJ lake !be player's gold away. The alchem-
ist also expeclS !be shop III be cleaned up beIbre he relIIrm.

Some of my options at this point in the program's de-
velopment were more complicated than I wanted to get.
I didn't want to write a parser to figure out exactly what
ingredients the player was using. I didn't want to bother

AllD'fI "

This month we have a little exercise in BASIC
programming to sha.v bow to struclUre a pr0
gram using the ON-GOSUB command, ~11
put together a progi8ID ca1Ied Alchmtist~ Ap

prentiu and see bow it works. ~11 use a randomizing
function to make our pme unpredictable.~ use a
liming routine to eep track c:J: bow much longer our play
ers can continue. ~11 use both GET and INPUT state
ments to take keyboard input. Though 111 be explaining
the main pans of the program, there are~ subrou
tines that I will leave )00 to figure out.

Since I've always Jht2ued to COIIII1lIIIIica using \WIds
instead of pictures, Alchmtist~ Apprentice doesn't use
fimcy graphics or sprites. If )OO'd like to, )00 could write
some graphics routines to illustrate the program.

There are lOIs of books available on BASIC program
ming thai explain the use of different commands, and
111 have a list of some of them at the end of this month's
column. But what the beginning programmer needs to
know is bow to mganize a program. The actuaIlllcbnique

Including Alchemist's Apprentice, A Program (-64, (-128, and Plus/4 
By Cheryl Peterson 

T
his month we have a little exercise in BASIC 
programming to show how to structure a pro· 
gram using the ON-GOSUB command. We'll 
put together a program called Alchemist~ Ap

prell/ice and see how it works. We'll use a randomizing 
function to make our game unpredictable. We'll use a 
tinting routine to keep track of how much longer our play
ers can continue. We'll use both GET and INPUT state
ments to take keyboard input. Though I'll be explaining 
the main parts of the program, there are several subrou
tines that I will leave you to figure out. 

Since I've al ways preferred to communicate using words 
instead of pictures, Alchemist's Apprentice doesn't use 
limcy graphics or sprites. If you'd like to, you could write 
some graphics routines to illustrate the program. 

There are lots of books available on BASIC program
ming that explain the use of different commands, and 
I'll have a list of some of them at the end of this month's 
column. But what the beginning programmer needs to 
know is how to organize a program. The actual technique 

of writing a program involves much more than knowing 
which commands to use. Let's take a look at one person's 
approach to programming: mine. 

To write Alchemist~ Apprentice, I first thought about 
what I wanted it to do. With notepad in hand, I sat down 
and staned writing the basic plot. 

The alchemist has gone away to a convention. As his 
apprentice, the player is just learning how to change 
stones into gold. The alchemist has demonstrated most 
of the process, but keeps the key ingredient secret. The 
player must figure out what the ingredient is. The object 
of the game is to change as many stones into gold as pos
ble before the alchemist returns from the convention . 
Unless the gold is hidden oul of sighl before the alchem-
ist returns, he'll take the player's gold away. The alchem-
ist also expeclS the shop to be cleaned up befure he returns. 

Some of my options at this point in the program's de-
velopment were more complicated than I wanted to get. 
I didn't want to write a parser to figure out exactly what 
ingredients the player was using. I didn't want to bother 
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1(/)An incredible offer from the publishers of

Ahoy!...The Ahoy/ Access Club. The
Ahoy/ Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,'
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll
receive your official Ahoy/ Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy/ Access Club...if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!

THE
COMMODORE USERS

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE

•••Announcing••• Announcing 
THE 
COMMODORE USERS 

hoy 
eeess lube 

An incredible offer from the publishers of 
Ahoy! ... The Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that ifs 

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card .. . your ticket to super savings and bo
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club .. . if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE 
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or to do it in one line:

AHOY! til

Was $139.95

NOW $99.95

The complete
Printer
that is Silent,
Portable & Fast!
Paper is included

80TM

ERGO Systems, Inc.
303·3 Convention Way
RedWOOd City. CA 94063

Reader Service No. 176

call 415-363-5966 Of

outside California

800-222-HUSH

HUSH80 CD

• Just plug it into your
Commodofe 128. 64

• No AdditoonaJ adaptors to buy!

• Portable; Sileot; Fast 80 cps;
BkJirectional

• User Programmable €t 40. 80.
160 Ctlaraeters per line;

• Ouie~ Compact & Ready-tl>-Run

• Ask your dealer

BUY NOW

)(J)(lJ PRINT:PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO CONTINU
E"
I(J2()fJ GET Q$
I(J3()fj IF Q$="" THEN )(J2()fj
I(J4()fj IF' Q$<>"" THEN RETURN

I(J GET Q$
20 IF Q$='''' THEN GOTO I(J

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Tha~s basically how the routine at 10100 works, ex
ceptthat it became a linle more complicated. lorigin
ally added the 10100 subroutine to facilitate paging in the
instructions for playing the game. Since the instructions
are a little long, they "Quid scroll off the top of the screen.
By using a GOSUB to 100OO, the screen display stops
and the reader is prompted to "PRESS A KEY TO CON
TINUE." This is the way I originally wrote the routine:

I(J GET QS: IF Q$="" THEN GOTO I(J

have to be awfully fast to hit the key before the GET rou
tine scans the keyboard. What you have to do is keep
checking the keyboard until a key is pressed. To do this,
you have the progmm compare the input to nothing and
repeat the same line of the program if there's no input:

At first glance, this little routine appears to check for
a "Y" and continue if a "Y" is entered. And some pro
gmmmers would be satisfied with that. But it also means
that a typogmphical error will end the progmm. In fact,
typing "Yes" would also end the progmm. Any input other
than the single chamcter"Y" will end the progmm. Tha~s
not very nice.

A better way to do it would be:

I(J INPUT"(Y)es or (N)o";X$
2(J IF X$="Y" THEN GOTO 4(J
3(J END

40 PRINT"You have chosen to continue."

with comparison tables to figure out whether the right
ingredients had been chosen, either. And I didn't want
to turn what was meant to be a simple children's pro
gmm into a major adventure game. Basically, I decided
to give the player two choices: quit while you're ahead
and take what you've got or keep going and risk getting
"zonked." (After all, it worked for "Let's Make a Deal!")

This made the player input easy to handle, though there
were still a couple of options. Yes, I know that a simple
"Yes/No" question seems like a preny black and white
progmmming situation. But it's not. Part of "user friend
ly" progmmming is using defaults and making the default
answer as easy as possible to enter. Here's a short routine
to accept keyboard input and analyze it.

This routine analyzes for a Y or an N and reacts accord
ingly, but it also automatically gives another chance to re
enter your response after prompting for the correct format.
The subroutine at 10010 does this in yet another way.

Since I expect that 010 t players will want to continue
playing, the only way to end the game is to answer "Y"
to the question "Do you want to start cleaning up?" Any
other response will continue the game. This actually
makes it easier to continue the game, since all that need
be entered is a RETURN.

The routine at 100OO uses a GET statement in place
of an INPUT command. Since the INPUT statement al
ways places a "?" on the screen, some progmmmers pre
fer to use the GET. GET, however, retrieves only one
character at a time. So it is more difficult to use in some
applications. For a routine where you only want one key
anyway, it's ideal .

To use it, though, requires a small extm step. The GET
command takes one byte (from the keyboard buffer), rep
resenting whatever key is being pressed at the exact mo
ment that line of the progmm comes up. The player would

I(J INPUT"(y)es or (N)o" ;X$
2(J IF X$="Y" THEN GOTO 6(J

3(J IF X$="N" THEN GOTO I(JfJ
4(J PRINT"PLEASE TYPE EITHER Y OR N.": GOT
a I(J

6(J PRINT"YOU \lAVE CHOSEN TO CONTINUE."
I()fj END

'II

~.if
u!

~ 
I~! .. if 

~ 

with comparison lables to figure out whether the right 
ingredients had been chosen, either. And I didn't want 
to turn what was meant io be a simple children's pro
gram into a major adventure game. Basically, I decided 
to give the player two choices: quit while you're ahead 
and take what you've got or keep going and risk getting 
"zonked ." (After all , it worked for "Let's Make a Deal!") 

This made the player input easy to handle, though there 
were still a couple of options. Yes, I know that a simple 
"Ye INo" question seems like a pretty black and white 
programming situation. But it's not. Part of "user friend
ly" programming is using defaults and making the default 
answer as easy as possible to enter. Here's a short routine 
to accept keyboard input and analyze it. 

FJ INPUT"(Y)es or (N)o"; X$ 
2(J IF X$=" Y" THEN COTO 4(J 
3(J END 
MJ PRINT" You have chosen to continue . " 

At first glance, this little routine appear to check for 
a "V" and continue if a "V" is entered. And some pro
grammers would be satisfied with that. But it also means 
that a typographical error will end the program. In fact, 
typing "Yes" would also end the program. Any input other 
than the single character"Y" will end the program. That's 
not very nice. 

A better way to do it wou ld be: 

FJ INPUT" (y)es or (N)o"; X$ 
2(J IF X$=" Y" THEN COTO 6(J 
3(J IF X$="N " THEN COTO FJ(J 
4(J PRINT"PLEASE TYPE EITHER Y OR N. ": GOT 
a l (J 
6(J PRINT"YOU IIAVE CHOSEN TO CONTINUE ." 
l(h END 

This routine analyzes for a Y or an N and reacts accord
ingly, but it also automatically gives another chance to re
enter your response after prompting for the correct format. 
The subroutine at 10010 does this in yet another way. 

Since I expect that most players will want to continue 
playing, the only way to end the game is to answer "V" 
to the question "Do you want to Slart cleaning up?" Any 
other response will continue the game. This actually 
makes it easier to continue the game, since all that need 
be entered is a RETURN. 

The routine at 10100 uses a GET Slatement in place 
of an INPUT command. Since the INPUT slatement al
ways places a "?" on the screen, some programmers pre
fer to use the GET. GET, however, retrieves only one 
character at a time. So it is more difficult to use in some 
applications. For a routine where you only want one key 
anyway, it's ideal . 

To use it, though , requires a small extra step. The GET 
command takes one byte (from the keyboard buffer), rep
resenting whatever key is being pressed at the exact mo
ment that line of the program comes up. The player would 

have to be awfully fast to hit the key before the GET rou
tine scans the keyboard. What you have to do is keep 
checking the keyboard until a key is pressed. To do this, 
you have the program compare the input to nothing and 
repeat the same line of the program if there's no input : 

FJ CET Q$ 
2(J IF Q$="" THEN COTO FJ 

or to do it in one line: 

FJ CET Q$ : IF Q$="" THEN COTO FJ 

That's basically how the routine at 10100 works, ex
cept that it became a little more complicated. Iorigin
al ly added the 10100 subroutine to facililate paging in the 
instructions for playing the game. Since the instructions 
are a little long, they would scroll off the top of the screen. 
By using a GOSUB to 10100, the screen display stops 
and the reader is prompted to "PRESS A KEY 10 CON
TINUE." This is the way I originally wrote the routine: 

FJl(J(J PRINT : PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO CONTINU 
E" 
1(J2(h GET Q$ 
l(J3rh IF Q$="" THEN FJ2(h 
1(J4(J(J IF' Q$<>"" THEN RETURN 

80TM 
HUSH80 CD 

• Just plug it into your 
Commodo<e 128. 64 

• No Additional adaptors to buy! 

• Portable; Silent; Fast 80 cps; 
Bidirectional 

• User Programmable (1:1 40, 80, 
160 Characters per line ; 

• Quiet. Compact & Ready-to-Run 

• Ask your dealer 

Was $139.95 

NOW $99.95 

The complete 
Printer 
that is Silent, 
Portable & Fast! 
Paper is included 

BUY NOW 
Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

call 415-363·5966 0<' 

outskle California 

800-222·HUSH 

ERGO Systems, Inc. 
303·3 Convention Way 
Redwood City. CA 94063 

Reader ServIce No. 176 
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ALCHEMIST'S APPRENTICE-FRAMEWORK
- 9(}fj PRINT "[CLEAR] -3(j3(j GOTO 2(i(}fj(j
-9Fj PRINT "[Fi" "]ALCHEMIST'S APPRENTICE '35fJ(j REM GA~IE OVER
" - 35ril PRINT"GAME OVER"

- 92(i PRINT "[ 17" "]COPYRIGHT" '4(j(}fj REM FOUND IT SUBROUTINE
- 93(j PRINT "[ 12" "]CHERYL COX PETERSON" -M}fjl PRINT"FOUND"
-94(j PRINT "[ 19" "]1986" -4499 RETURN
-950 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT ·4500 REM PARTLY SUCCESSFUL SUBROUTINE
·96(i INPUT"DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS";X$ ·4Yil PRINT"PARTLY"
'97(j IF X$="N" THEN GOTO 15r}fj -4999 RETURN
-98ri PRINT"[CLEAR]" 'S(JfJfj REM EARLY SUBROUTINE
-lYi(j REM SETUP - S(}fjl PRINT"EARLY"
-15Yi PRINT"[CLEAR)" -6(JfJfi RE~l COUNTERSPELL ROUTINE
-156(j DIM A(l7)., Ml(l7), M2(9), \"1'(9). R( -6(JfJl PRINT"COUNTER"
11), RC( Fi) ·6999 RETURN

-157ri !=rj:CS=(i: SB=(j: Y=(i:TL=(J: G=fi - 7(}fj(j REM I'ASTED TIME SUBROUTINE
·20()fj REM MAIN ROUTINE - 7f}fjl PRINT"\~ASTE"

-2005 T=INT(RND(1)*3+1) -7999 RETURN
-2006 IF T=2 THEN TL=l ·8000 REM MONSTER SUBROUTINE
- 2riFi R=INT(RND(l)*FJ+l) -8(}fjl PRINT"MONSTER"
·2015 IF TL>0 THEN TL=TL+l '8999 RETURN
-2050 ON R GOSUB 4000,4500,5000,6000,7000 ·9000 REM ANIMAL SUBROUTINE

, 7()f}fj, 8(i(iri, 8(i()fi, 9(i(JfJ, 9(}fj(i, 2(JY}fj •9(}fjl PRINT"ANIMAL"
-3000 REM CLOCK ROUTINE '9998 RETURN
-3(JfJl PRINT"CLOCK" •9999 END
-3(}fj2 PRINT TL:PRINT T '1(}fjFi PRINT"DO YOU HANT TO START CLEANIN
- 3(}fj5 IF T<> I THEN GOTO 2(i(i(i G UP?"
-}fil(i IF TL=12(i THEN GOTO 35(j(i • FJfJ2(i PRINT"THE ALCHEMIST COULD RETURN E
·3(i2(i IF TL<>9(i THEN 3(i3(i ARLY _"
- 3(i25 GOTO 2(}fj(}fj -I (i(i5(j IF X$<>"Y"THEN l r)fi9(i

82 AHOY!

Later, as the program was developing, I found other
instances when this routine would be beneficial. At those
times, though, I wanted the program to prompt "PRESS
A KEY 10 TRY SOMETHING ELSE." Rather than add
four more lines by duplicating the routine and calling
it with a different GOSUB routine, I changed the rou
tine to:

10100 IF 1=1 THEN GOTO 10110
FiFi5 PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO TRY SOMETHING

ELSE"
l(il Fi PRINT: PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO CONTINU
E"
Fi2(}fj GET Q$
Fi3(}fj IF Q$='" , THEN Fi2(}fj

Fi4(}fj IF Q$<>""THEN PRINT"[CLR]"
l(jYj(i RETURN

r then added a command at the beginning of the in
structions that set I to 1. After the instructions, [ is set
back to O. This causes the "PRESS A KEY 10 CON
TINUE" prompt to display only during the instructions.

CREATING THE FRAMEWORK
The program starts out with the routine to give the in

structions. From there, we need to dimension our vari
ables and reset them (just in case this is not the fi.rst pass
through the game). Since the program offers the option

to play again, we have to set the variables back to zero
before the start of any additional games. It won't hurt to
reset the variables for the first game either.

Before I could actually design the various subroutines,
r had to decide what I wanted to happen to the player.
Obviously one subroutine had to be reserved for being
successful. One routine needed to handle the early re
turn of the alchemist. But a program that only gives two
results is pretty boring. There could be many ways for
the player to fail, however, so using 3 x 5" note cards,
r sat down and mapped out what I wanted to happen to
the player in each subroutine.

First I thought of the MONSTER SUBROUTINE, and
then I thought of adding the COUNTERSPELL SUB
ROUTINE to go with it.

I decided that having the player turn himself into vari
ous animals might be fun. And using the text, 1 indica
ted that the counterspell couldn't be used, since animals
can't talk.

Then I thought of putting in the WASTE TIME SUB
ROUTINE. Originally these each had separate cards, but
since the process is parallel they all ended up in the same
section of the program.

Then 1 thought "Gee, what difference does it make if
you waste time unless a clock is running?" So the CLOCK
SUBROUTINE was written on a card. I didn't want to
make the alchemist's return limit the number of turns in
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Later, as the program was developing, I found other 
instances when this routine would be beneficial . At those 
times, though, I wanted the program to prompt "PRESS 
A KEY 10 TRY SOMETHING ELSE." Rather than add 
four more lines by duplicating the routine and calling 
it with a different GOSUB routine, I changed the rou
tine to: 

10100 IF 1=1 THEN GOTO 10110 
FJFJ5 PRINT" PRESS A KEY TO TRY SOMETHING 

ELSE" 
lrJl FJ PRINT : PRINT" PRESS A KEY TO CONTINU 
E" 
FJ2rJrJ GET Q$ 
FJ3fJfJ IF Q$='''' THEN l rJ2rJfJ 
FJ4rJfJ IF Q$<>""THEN PRINT" [CLR) " 
l rJsr)fJ RETURN 

I then added a command at the beginning of the in
structions that set I to I. After the instructions, I is set 
back to O. This causes the "PRESS A KEY 10 CON
TINUE" prompt to display only during the instructions. 

CREATING THE FRAMEWORK 
The program starts out with the routine to give the in

structions. From there, we need to dimension our vari
ables and reset them Gust in case this is not the fi rst pass 
through the game). Since the program offers the option 

to play again , we have to set the variables back to zero 
before the start of any additional games. It won't hurt to 
reset the variables for the first game either. 

Before I could actually design the various subroutines, 
I had to decide what I wanted to happen to the player. 
Obviously one subroutine had to be reserved for being 
successful. One routine needed to handle the early re
turn of the alchemist. But a program that only gives two 
results is pretty boring. There could be many ways for 
the player to fail , however, so using 3 x 5" note cards, 
I sat down and mapped out what I wanted to happen to 
the player in each subroutine. 

First I thought of the MONSTER SUBROUTINE, and 
then I thought of adding the COUNTERSPELL SUB
ROUTINE to go with it. 

I decided that having the player tum himself into vari
ous animals might be fun . And using the text, I indica
ted that the counterspell couldn't be used, since animals 
can't talk . 

Then I thought of putting in the WASTE TIME SUB
ROUTINE. Originally these each had separate cards, but 
since the process is parallel they al l ended up in the same 
section of the program. 

Then I thought "Gee, what difference does it make if 
you waste time unless a clock is running?" So the CLOCK 
SUBROUTINE was written on a card . I didn't want to 
make the alchemist's return limit the number of turns in 

ALCHEMIST'S APPRENTICE-FRAMEWORK 
-9rJfJ PRINT " [ CLEAR) 
-91rJ PRINT " [FJ" ") ALCHEMIST ' S APPRENTICE 
" 

-92rJ PRINT "[ 17" ") COPYRIGHT" 
-93rJ PRINT "[ 12" ") CHERYL COX PETERSON" 
-94rJ PRINT " [19" " )1986" 
-95(J PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT 
-96rJ INPUT"DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS"; X$ 
-97rJ IF X$=" N" THEN GOTO 15rJfJ 
-98rJ PRINT" [CLEAR) " 
-15rJrJ REM SETUP 
-15srJ PRINT" [CLEAR) " 
-156rJ DIM A(l7), Ml(17), M2(9), tIT(9) , R( 
11 ), RC( l rJ) 

-157(J I=rJ : cs=rJ : SB=rJ : y=rJ : TL=rJ : G=rJ 
- 2000 REM MAIN ROUTINE 
- 2005 T=INT(RND(1)*3+1) 
- 2rJrJ6 IF T=2 THEN TL=l 
- 2010 R=INT(RND(1)*10+1) 
-2rJ15 IF TL>rJ THEN TL=TL+l 
-2rJsrJ ON R GOSUB 4fJrJrJ , 4srJrJ, srJfJrJ, 6rfJfJ , 7rJrfJ 

, 7rJfJrJ , 8rJrJrJ , 8rfJfJ , 9rfJfJ , 9rJfJrJ , 2rJsrJrJ 
-3rJrJfJ RE~l CLOCK ROUTINE 
-3rJfJl PRINT"CLOCK " 
-3rJfJ2 PRINT TL : PRINT T 
-3rJfJ5 IF T<>l THEN GOTO 2rJrJfJ 
-3rJl rJ IF TL=12rJ THEN GOTO 3srJrJ 
- 3rJ2rJ IF TL<>9rJ THEN 3rJ3rJ 
-3rJ25 GOTO 2rffJfJ 
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-3rJ3rJ COTO 2rlJfJrJ 
-3srJrJ REM GA~lE OVER 
-35rJl PRINT"CAME OVER" 
-4rJrJfJ REM FOUND IT SUBROUTINE 
-4fJrJl PRINT" FOUND" 
-4499 RETURN 
-4srJfJ REM PARTLY SUCCESSFUL SUBROUTINE 
-4srJl PRINT" PARTLY" 
-4999 RETURN 
-5r#J REM EARLY SUBROUTINE 
-5rfJl PIUNT" EARLY" 
-6r#J REM COUNTERSPELL ROUTINE 
-6rJfJl PRINT"COUNTER" 
-6999 RETURN 
-7r#J REM \VASTED TIME SUBROUTIN E 
-7rJfJl PRINT"\,ASTE" 
-7999 RETURN 
-8000 REM MONSTER SUBROUTIN E 
-8rJfJl PRINT"MONSTER" 
-8999 RETURN 
-9r#J REM ANIMAL SUBROUTIN E 
-9rJfJl PRINT" ANIMAL" 
-9998 RETURN 
-9999 END 
-lrJfJFJ PRINT" DO YOU \VANT TO STA RT CLEANIN 
CUP? " 

- FJfJ2rJ PRINT"THE ALCHEMIST COULD RETURN E 
ARLY _" 

- FJrJsrJ IF X$ <>"Y"THEN l rJfJ9rJ 
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- lrlJ8rJ 
- FlJ85 
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" : RETI 

- 1 rJlfJfJ 
E" 

- lfJ2rJfJ 
- l rJ3rJfJ 
- FJ4rJfJ 
- 2rllJfJ 
- 2rlJfJl 
-2rlJFJ 
CK" 
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NED E, 
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a game to 60. (After all, this is a very random game.)
Also, the game's plot provides for the alchemist to call,
maybe. Of course, I then realized that once the alchem
ist calls, the clock has to be incremented each tum. So
although originally conceived as a subroutine, the clock
(out of necessity) became part of the main program.

I then organized the cards, putting subroutine line num
bers at the top of each. I tried to figure out what com
mands were needed by each subroutine and planned out
the variables needed for each card. Then I set out to put
it all together.

To illustrate the organization process, the preliminary
draft of the program is shown here. This is the program
without all the subroutines filled in. (The listing for the
complete, working game is on page 107.) By looking
at the bare bones structure you'll get a bener idea of how
it all fits together. I also used this to test how well my
random numbers were functioning. By running the pro
gram, you get a screen printout of the name of each rou
tine as it is accessed. Once positive that everything was
working at that point, entering the other subroutines was
a fairly simple maner. A good point in favor of working
this way is that when something does go wrong, you can
be sure it isn't in the main routine. This makes it much
easier to track down the inevitable "bugs" that creep in
when you back is turned.

The main program uses a randomly generated number

(See page 107 for ty....ln listing)
• FJcJ6cJ PRINT"CONGRATULATIONS, YOU'VE GOT
" ;G;" GOLD PIECES."

·lcJCJ7CJ PRINT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN?
"

•Fh8cJ INPUT" [cJ25] OR [rJI4]"; D$
· Fh85 IF D$="Y"THEN ISfh
· ICh89 END
•Fh9cJ PRINT"OK, LET'S TRY SOMETHING ELSE
": RETURN

·lcJFh PRINT:PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO CONTINU
E"

'ICJ2th GET QS
• FJ3cJcJ IF QS="" THEN FJ2CJCJ
·lcJ4ch IF Q$<>"" THEN RETURN
'20000 REM ALCHEMIST RETURNS
· 2clhl PRINT"HE' S BACK"
•2cJcJI cJ PRINT"TOO BAD. THE ALCHEHIST IS BA
CK"

·20020 GOTO 20520
·20500 REM ALCH~~IST RETURNS EARLY
• 2CJSCJI PRINT"HE' S EARLY"
•2cJSlcJ PRINT"TOO BAD. THE ALCHEMIST RETUR

NED EARLY"
·2CJS2CJ PRINT" AND YOU LOSE ALL YOUR GOLD."
·2cJS3c) PRINT"BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME."
•2cJ54f) INPUT"CARE TO TRY AGAIN"; D$
· 2cJS5cJ IF D$="Y" THEN GOTO 157()
• 2056cJ IF D$="N" THEN 9999
'20570 GOTO 20540

to route the program to one of the subroutines. Line 2005
gives a random number between I and U. The ON-GO
SUB in line 2050 uses the randomly generated number
R to pick the appropriate subroutine from the list. If R=I
then it goes to 4000, If R=2 then it goes to 4500, etc.

Line 2010 also gives a random number between I and
U. This variable is used to determine whether or not the
clock starts running. This means that there is a one in
eleven chance that the one-hour clock will start running.

Line 3005 checks to see if random number T has come
up I. If T is equal to I, the program continues execution
at the next line. If not, it returns to line 2000 and does
the main routine again. When it continues past line 3005,
the program increments the variable TL (for time left).
The next line tests TL to see if it is equal to 60. If TL
is equal to 60 the game is over and the program shunts
off to the end game routine. The next six lines are just
timekeepers to tell the player how much longer he has left.

Of course, the random function in line 3010 could still
send the program off to the EARLY SUBROUTINE at
5000. So, the clock running is no guarantee that the al
chemi t won't return early. (Aren't I devious?)

That's the main program. It just keeps looping through
until the player is unlucky enough to stumble into one
of the subroutines that ends the game. I'm not going to
explain all the subroutines. You'll get more out of them
if you analyze them yourselves. If you're really stumped
drop me a note care of Ahoy! and I'IJ filJ in the details.
I will say that most of the subroutines use another ran
domly generated number to decide what happens within
them. And some also use the ON-GOSUB command
again to give a variety of responses. This is used in the
ANIMAL SUBROUTINE in an interesting way.

One nice thing that this program illustrates is how crea
tive you can get with a minimum of commands available.
If you look at this program, you wilJ find there are no
advanced commands used. I stuck with the very basics
in designing this program. No complicated math schemes;
no complicated variable arrays; no disk read schemes.
Nothing but simple input and output commands and some
very simple comparisons. In fact, the only math used
in the program is the incrementing of the variable TL
in line 2015, the simple multiplication and addition in
the randomizing lines, the addition of the time wasted
to TL, and the addition used for keeping track of the
player's gold count.

FURTHER READING
There are a number of good books available on BASIC

programming and I'd like to recommend a few. I'm in
cluding a short list with this column.

One, 71,e Advenrure GamelVriter's Handbook for Com
modore (Abacus Software), is designed much like this
column. But it goes into a lot more derail. (Magazine
columns afford limited space.) The book includes sev
eflil programs, both games you can key in and utilities
to help you create your own adventure games. It rakes
you through the creation of each routine used by the pro-
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a game to 60. (After all , this is a very random game.) 
Also, the game's plot provides for the alchemist to call , 
maybe. Of course, I then realized that once the alchem
ist calls, the clock has to be incremented each tum . So 
although originally conceived as a subroutine, the clock 
(out of necessity) became part of the main program. 

I then organized the cards, putting subroutine line num
bers at the top of each . I tried to figure out what com
mands were needed by each subroutine and planned out 
the variables needed for each card. Then I set out to put 
it all together. 

To illustrate the organization process, the preliminary 
draft of the program is shown here. This is the program 
without all the subroutines filled in. (The listing for the 
complete, working game is on page 107.) By looking 
at the bare bones structure you'll get a better idea of how 
it all fits together. I also used this to test how well my 
random numbers were functioning. By running the pro
gram, you get a screen printout of the name of each rou
tine as it is accessed. Once positive that everything was 
working at that point , entering the other subroutines was 
a fairly simple matter. A good point in favor of working 
this way is that when something does go wrong, you can 
be sure it isn't in the main routine. This makes it much 
easier to track down the inevitable "bugs" that creep in 
when you back is turned. 

The main program uses a randomly generated number 

(See page 107 for type-In listing) 
• U)()6() PRINT"CONGRATULATIONS , YOU 'VE GOT 
"; G;" GOLD PIECES ." 

• U)()7() PRINT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAIN? 
" 

• U)()8() INPUT" [()25] OR [()14] "; OS 
• UJfJ85 IF D$=" Y"THEN IYJfJ 
· UJfJ89 END 
· Uh9() PRINT"OK . LET ' S TRY SOMETHING ELSE 
": RETURN 

• U)UJfJ PRDIT : PRINT" PRESS A KEY TO CONTINU 
E" 

· 1()2r)() GET QS 
· tr)3()() IF QS= "" THEN U)2(JfJ 
·1()4(JfJ IF Q$ <>"" THEN RETURN 
' 20000 REM ALCijEMIST RETURNS 
• 2()(hl PRINT" HE ' S BACK" 
' 2(JfJU) PRINT"TOO BAD. THE ALCHEMIST IS BA 

CK" 
• 2(JfJ2() GOTO 2r)52() 
·20500 REM ALCij~~IST RETURNS EARLY 
• 2()Y)1 PRINT" HE ' S EARLY" 
• 2r)5U) PRINT"TOO BAD . THE ALCHgMIST RETUR 

NED EARLY" 
· 2()52() PRINT" AND YOU LOSE ALL YOUR GOLD ." 
' 2()53() PRINT" BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME ." 
· 2()54C) INPUT"CARE TO TRY AGAIN"; 0$ 
· 2()5Y) IF D$="Y" THEN GOTO I57() 
• 2r)56() IF D$="N" THEN 9999 
' 20570 GOTO 20540 

to route the program to one of the subroutines. Line 2005 
gives a random number between I and U. The ON-GO
SUB in line 2050 uses the randomly generated number 
R to pick the appropriate subroutine from the list. If R=I 
then it goes to 4000, If R= 2 then it goes to 4500, etc. 

Line 2010 also gives a random number between I and 
II . This variable is used to determine whether or not the 
clock starts running. This means that there is a one in 
eleven chance that the one-hour clock will start running. 

Line 3005 checks to see if random number T has come 
up 1. If T is equal to I, the program continues execution 
at the next line. If not , it returns to line 2000 and does 
the main routine again. When it continues past line 3005, 
the program increments the variable TL (for time left) . 
The next line tests TL to see if it is equal to 60. If TL 
is equal to 60 the game is over and the program shunts 
off to the end game routine. The next six lines are just 
timekeepers to tell the player how much longer he has left. 

Of course, the random function in line 3010 could still 
send the program off to the EARLY SUBROUTINE at 
5000. So, the clock running is no guarantee that the al
chemist won't return early. (Aren't I devious?) 

That's the main program. It just keeps looping through 
until the player is unlucky enough to stumble into one 
of the subroutines that ends the game. I'm not going to 
explain all the subroutines. You'll get more out of them 
if you analyze them yourselves. If you're really stumped 
drop me a note care of Ahoy! and I'll fill in the details. 
I will say that most of the subroutines use another ran
domly generated number to decide what happens within 
them . And some also use the ON-GOSUB command 
again to give a variety of responses. This is used in the 
ANIMAL SUBROUTINE in an interesting way. 

One nice thing that this program illustrates is how crea
tive you can get with a minimum of commands available. 
If you look at this program, you will tind there are no 
advanced commands used . I stuck with the very basics 
in designing this program. No complicated math schemes; 
no complicated variable arrays; no disk read schemes. 
Nothing but simple input and output commands and some 
very simple comparisons. In fact, the only math used 
in the program is the incrementing of the variable TL 
in line 2015, the simple multiplication and addition in 
the randomizing lines, the addition of the time wasted 
to TL, and the addition used for keeping track of the 
player's gold count. 

FURTHER READING 
There are a number of good books available on BASIC 

programming and I'd like to recommend a few. I'm in
cluding a short list with this column. 

One, The Adventure Gamewriler~ Handbook for Com
modore (Abacus Software), is designed much like this 
column. But it goes into a lot more detail. (Magazine 
columns afford limited space.) The book includes sev
enil programs, both games you can key in and utilities 
to help you create your own adventure games. It takes 
you through the creation of each routine used by the pro-
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C-64 Color Grophics: A
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Sharrer and ShalTer Applied
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Reston Publlsbing Co.
11480 Sunset Hills Road
Reston, VA 22090

AI Home wiJh BASIC:
Progromming the C-64

Henry Multisb and Doug
Krugger

Simon and Schuster Books
1230 Avenue of the Americas The C-64 Starter Book
New York, NY 10020 Christopher Titus, David

Larsen and Jonathan Titus
Howard Sams and Co.

C-64 Subroutine Cookbook 4300 West 62nd SI.
David D. Busch Indianapolis, IN 46268

Adventure Gamewriltr's
Htmdbook

J. \\\llkowiak
Abacus Software
p.o. Box 7211
Grand Rapids, MJ 49510
(616) 241-5510

grams and explains how each works. A very good book
for learning programming, since you have tangible re

. suits when you have finished it.
The C-64 Staner Book uses an easy-ta-read textbook

fonnat to teach programming. It covers BASIC using good
samples for illustration. It emphasizes flow charting and
structuring, rather than slapdash layout.

C-64 Color Graphics: A 8eginner~ Guide teaches how
to use high resolution graphics. Using good instructions
and samples, it presents a complicated subject in a man
ner that will be useful to beginning programmers.

C-64 Subroutine Cookbook has over 60 useful BASIC
subroutines. Though most of them are written for inter
mediate level programmers, some of the routines would
be useful for beginners. Of course, if you keep following
this column, you'U soon be up to intermediate level
BASIC programming.

Another intermediate level book is At Home with BASIC:
ProgrrlJlUl,ing the C-64. While this one has some heavy duty
math routines that may not interest beginners, it also contains
a good section on debugging procedures.

As mentioned in past columns, if you'd like to reach
me in the quickest way possible, Viewtron is it. I am
online live in the CB section on Saturday nights from
9 to 11 EST. Messages left on the For Starters bulletin
board wiU probably be answered immediately, especial
ly if you mention that you're an Altay! reader. My user
!D' number is 266399CCP. My handle in CB is Cherp!

By the way, the editor of Altay! turned down my idea
for a column devoted to using Viewtron. He thinks that
there aren't enough beginning Commodore users who
have moderns to justifY devoting that much space to tele
communications. Anyone want to organize a letter writ
ing campaign to convince Ahay! that telecommunications
deserves all the space it can get? Of course, those of you
who don't want to hear about modems and stuff should
write and support the editor's decision.

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 107.001(. FOR FURTH••••ADING
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grams and explains how each works. A very good book 
for learning programming, since you have tangible re

. suits when you have finished it. 
The C-64 Staner Book uses an easy-to-read textbook 

format to teach programming. It covers BASIC using good 
samples for illustration. It emphasizes flow charting and 
structuring, rather than slapdash layout. 

C-64 Color Graphics: A Beginner's Guide teaches how 
to use high resolution graphics. Using good instructions 
and samples, it presents a complicated subject in a man
ner that will be useful to beginning programmers. 

C-64 Subroutine Cookbook has over 60 useful BASIC 
subroutines. Though most of them are written for inter
mediate level programmers, some of the routines would 
be useful for beginners. Of course, if you keep following 
this column, you'll soon be up to intermediate level 
BASIC programming. 

Another intermediate level book is At Home with BASIC: 
ProglWwllillg the C-64. While this one has some heavy duty 
math routines that may not interest beginners, it also contains 
a good section on debugging procedures. 

As mentioned in past columns, if you'd like to reach 
me in the quickest way possible, Viewtron is it. I am 
online live in the CB section on Saturday nights from 
9 to II EST. Messages left on the For Starters bulletin 
board will probably be answered immediately, especial
ly if you mention that you're an Ahoy! reader. My user 
ro' number is 266399CCP. My handle in CB is Cherp! 

By the way, the editor of Ahoy! turned down my idea 
for a column devoted to using Viewtron. He thinks that 
there aren't enough beginning Commodore users who 
have modems to j ustify devoting that much space to tele
communications. Anyone want to organize a letter writ
ing campaign to convince Ahoy! that telecommunications 
deserves all the space it can get? Of course, those of you 
who don't want to hear about modems and stuff should 
write and support the editor's decision. 
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THE MUSICAL COMMODORE
How to Make SID Sing

By Mark Andrews
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This month's column features both words and
music. A type-and-run program on page 100
contains some pretty fancy graphics-including
an alternate character set, a giant-sized screen

message, and an animated sprite routine. A delailed
explanation of how that program works was presented
in last month's column, so I won't repeat it now. Instead,
in the text that follows, we'll start exploring a brand-new
topic: Commodore graphics and sound.

Despite its modest appearance and rock-bottom price,
the C-64 has sound-and music-generating capabilities that
rival those of synthesizers used by professional musicians.
In this column, we'll look at some techniques that you
can use to turn your Commodore's typewriter keyboard
into a keyboard for reproducing an almost limitless variety
of sounds.

You can use either BASIC or assembly language to
program sound on your Commodore. But assembly lan
guage is much better than BASIC for writing music and
sound routines. Here are some of the reasons:

o Sound is programmed on the Commodore 64 by
manipulating specific bits in specific memory registers-a
job that is slow and clumsy in BASIC, but fast and easy
in assembly language.

o Timing is often critical in sound-and-music pro
gramming, so the speed of assembly language is espe
cially important in programs that deal with music and
sound.

o The length of a note cannot be determined very pre
cisely in BASIC, but musical timing can be controlled
with pinpoint precision in assembly language. In fact,
by using a programming tool called an interrupt, you
can make the lengths of musical notes, rests, and phrases
completely independent of everything else in an assembly
language program. By using interrupts, you can add music
and sound to an assembly language program with perfect
synchonization- and you can be certain that your souild
track will always run at the same speed, no matter how
many other features are then added to the program.

To understand how the Commodore 641128 music syn
thesizer works, it helps to know a few fundamental princi
ples of sound reproduction. ru outline some of the prin
ciples now. Then we'll be ready to put your Commodore
through its paces as a music synthesizer.

FOUR CHARACTERISTICS OF SOUND
When you hear a sound being played on a musical in-

strument, there are really four characteristics which are
combined to create the sound that you perceive:

(1) Volume, or loudness.
(2) Frequency, or pitch.
(3) TImbre, or sound quality.
(4) Dynamic range, or the difference in level between

the loudest sound that can be heard and the softest sound
that can be heard during a given period of time. This
period of time can range between the tinle it takes to play
a single note and the length of a much longer listening
experience, such as a musical performance or a complete
musical recording.

The Commodore 64/128 contains a special micropro
cessor that can be programmed to control the volume,
ftequency, timbre, and dynamic range of sounds. It is
this processor-called the 6581 SID (Sound Interface De
vice)-which gives the Commodore 64/128 its incredi
ble sound-synthesizing capabilities.

THE THREE VOICES OF SID
The SID chip has three separate voices, and each of

these can be independently progranlffied. This means that
your Commodore can play music in three-part harmony,
or you can use one voice for melody, one for percussion,
and one for bass. You can use the SID chip to generate
noises instead of music, and program each of SID's three
voices to produce a different sound. SID can even be
taught to synthesize sounds that are recognizable as speech
- but that takes some pretty fancy programming.

In a moment, we'll look at how the SID chip can be
used to program three voices: that is, how it can control
the volume, frequency, and timbre of three independent
sources of sound. But flfSt let's see where the SID chip
is situated in your computer's memory, and how it is de
signed to be programmed.

HOW TO FIND SID
In the C-64, Memory Registers $0400 through $07FF

(54m to 55295 in decimal notation) are used to address
the SID chip. These 1024 memory registers can be di
vided as shown in the chart on page 86.

Registers $0400 through $0418 are the only SID regis
ters ordinarily used in BASIC to intennediate level SID
progranlffiing. The largest block of memory in the table
the section that extends from $0400 through $D4I4-can
be broken down furtller into three subsections: one for
Voice I, one for Voice 2, and one for Voice 3. Let's take
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How to Make SID Sing 
By Mark Andrews 

T
his month's column features both words and 
music. A type-and-run program on page 100 
contains some pretty limcy graphics-including 
an alternate character set, a giant-sized screen 

message, and an animated sprite routine. A detailed 
explanation of how that program works was presented 
in las! month's column, so I won't repeat it now. Instead, 
in the text that follows, we'll start exploring a brand-new 
topic: Commodore graphics and sound. 

Despite its modes! appearance and rock-bottom price, 
the C-&I has sound-and music-generating capabilities that 
rival those of synthesizers used by professional musicians. 
In this column, we'll look at some techniques that you 
can use !O tum your Commodore's typewriter keyboard 
inlO a keyboard for reproducing an almost limitless variety 
of sounds. 

You can use either BASIC or assembly language to 
program sound on your Commodore. But assembly lan
guage is much better than BASIC for writing music and 
sound routines. Here are some of the reasons: 

• Sound is programmed on the Commodore 64 by 
manipulating specific bits in specific memory regis!ers-a 
job that is slow and clumsy in BASIC, but fast and easy 
in assembly language. 

• Timing is often critical in sound-and-music pro
gramming, so the speed of assembly language is espe
cially important in programs that deal with music and 
sound. 

• The length of a note cannot be determined very pre
cisely in BASIC, but musical timing can be controlled 
with pinpoint precision in assembly language. In fact, 
by using a programming tool called an interrupt, you 
can make the lengths of musical notes, rests, and phrases 
completely independent of everything else in an assembly 
language program. By using interrupts, you can add music 
and sound to an assembly language program with perfect 
synchonization - and you can be certain that your sound
track will always run at the same speed, no matter how 
many other features are then added to the program. 

To understand how the Commodore 64/\28 music syn
thesizer works, it helps 10 know a few fundamental princi
ples of sound reproduction . ru outline some of the prin
ciples now. Then we'll be ready to put your Commodore 
through its paces as a music synthesizer. 

FOUR CHARACTERISTICS OF SOUND 
When you hear a sound being played on a musical in-

strument, there are really four characteristics which are 
combined to create the sound that you perceive: 

(l) Volume, or loudness. 
(2) Frequency, or pitch . 
(3) Timbre, or sound quality. 
(4) Dynamic range, or the difference in level between 

the loudest sound that can be heard and the softest sound 
that can be heard during a given period of time. This 
period of time can range between the time it takes to play 
a single note and the length of a much longer listening 
experience, such as a musical performance or a complete 
musical recording. 

The Commodore 64/\28 contains a special micropro
cessor that can be programmed to control the volume, 
frequency, timbre, and dynamic range of sounds. It is 
this processor-called the 6581 SID (Sound Interface De
vice)-which gives the Commodore 64/\28 its incredi
ble sound-synthesizing capabilities. 

THE THREE YOICES OF SID 
The SID chip has three separate voices, and each of 

these can be independently programmed. This means that 
your Commodore can play music in three-part harmony, 
or you can use one voice for melody, one for percussion, 
and one for bass. You can use the SID chip to generate 
noises instead of music, and program each of SID's three 
voices to produce a different sound. SID can even be 
taught 10 synthesize sounds that are recognizable as speech 
- but that takes some pretty fancy programming. 

In a moment, we'll look at how the SID chip can be 
used to program three voices: that is, how it can control 
the volume, frequency, and timbre of three independent 
sources of sound. But first let's see where the SID chip 
is situated in your computer's memory, and how it is de
signed to be programmed. 

HOW TO FIND SID 
In the C-&I, Memory Registers $0400 through $D7FF 

(54272 to 55295 in decimal notation) are used to address 
the SID chip. These 1024 memory registers can be di
vided as shown in the chart on page 86. 

Registers $0400 through $0418 are the only SID regis
ters ordinarily used in BASIC to intermediate level SID 
programming. The largest block of memory in the table
the section that extends from $0400 through $0414-can 
be broken down further into three subsections: one for 
Voice I, one for Voice 2, and one for Voice 3. Let's take 
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SID'S SOUND RIGISTIRS
Label Function

FRELOI Voice I Frequency Control (low byte)
FREHll Voice I Frequency Control (high byte)
PWLOI Voice I Pulse Wavefonn Width Oow byte)
PWHlJ Voice I Pulse Wavefonn Width (high nybble)
VCREGI Voice 1 Control Register
ATDCYI Voice I Attlck/Decay Register
SURELI Voice I Sustain/Release Control Register

Address

S0400
S0401
S0402
S0403
S0404
S0405
S0406

S0407 FREL02 Voice 2 Frequency Control (low byte)
S0408 FREHU Voice 2 Frequency Control (high byte)
S0409 PWL02 Voice 2 Pulse Wavefonn Width (low byte)
SD40A PWHI2 Voice 2 Pulse Wavefonn Width (high nybble)
S0408 VCREG2 Voice 2 Control Register
S040C ATDCY2 Voice 2 Attlck/Decay Register
S040D SUREL2 Voice 2 Sustain/Release Control Register

S040E FREL03 Voice 3 Frequency Control oow byte)
S040F FREill3 Voice 3 Frequency Control (high byte)
S04JO PWL03 Voice 3 Pulse Wavefonn Width (low byte)
S0411 PWill3 Voice 3 Pulse Wavefonn Width (high nybble)
S0412 VCREG3 Voice 3 Comrol Register
S0413 ATDCY3 Voice 3 Attack!Dccay Register
S0414 SUREL3 Voice 3 Sustain/Release Control Register

50415 CUTLO Filter CUlOff Frequency Oow nybble)
S0416 CUTill Filter Cutoff Frequency (high byte)
50417 RESON Filter Resonance Control Register
50418 SIGVOL Volume and Filter Select Register

MUIORY BLOCKS VAD BY SID
S0400 through 50406 - Registers for Voice I
S0407 Ihrough S040D - Registers for Voice 2
S040E Ihrough S0414 - Registers for Voice 3
S0415 Ihrough S0418 - Sound mter and volume controls
S0419 through S04lA - Game paddle registers (not used for

sound)
S04lB through S041C - Read-only sound registers (used in

advanced synthesis operations)
S04IO Ihrough S041F - Not connected
S0420 Ihrough S07FF - Images of Olher registers; not used

nected by setting this bit to I. When Voice 3 is discon
nected, an oscillator with which Voice 3 is equipped can
be used for modulating the sound of the other two voices.
Or the \bice 3 oscillator can be used for other purposes
such as generating random numbers-without affecting
the output of sound.

When the filters controlled by Register S0418 are not
being used, and when there is no need to disconnect \bice
3, the SID chip's volume can be controlled by simply stor
ing a value form $0 to SF (or from 0 to 15 in decimal
notation) in the SIGVOL register. But when BilS 5 through
7 of the SIGVOL register are in use, masking operations
must be used in order to implement a des.ired volume
setting without affecting the register's other functions.
Here is a routine that could be used to implement a vol
ume setting of 15 (SF in hexadecimal notation) without
disturbing the high-order nybble of the SIGVOL register:

THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THECOMMODORE64
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 Is

an extremely powerful macro assembler.
lust a few of Its features include:

••••• • Fast assembly times

• Word processor like editor

• Conditional assemblies.
Optional assembly to disk

• (ndudes $ourceror. an easy to
use disassembler that creates
Merlin 64 source Illes from
binary data

• Macro library of common
operations

• Cross Ref. utiUty program
• 80 column display

compatibility

'This Is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . ....
Wm. Sanders / Assembly lAnguage for Kkts

"... an outstanding value ... 1can't imagine how It could
be bener:'

$49 9 5* C Peterson I AHOY! Magazine
• 'PIus UOO Shipping. CA R.ei, oMkl6'ti s.Jes Tax..

Ask your local dealer for details. or just write or call:

R~~~·
P.O. Box 582. Santee. CA 92071 • Telephone. 619/562-3221

a look now at how the SID chip's registers are used to
program the volume, frequency, timbre, and dynamic
range of the three voices of the C-64.

CONTROLLING SID'S VOLUME
For some reason known only to the Commodore 64's

designers, it is not possible to control the volume of the
SID chip's three voices individually; instead, the loudness
of the overall sound produced by the SID register is deter
mined by the value that is placed in the lower four bilS
(bilS 0 through 3) of Memory Register S0418 (sometimes
known as the SIGVOL register).

To control the volume of all sounds produced by the
SID chip, all you have to do is place a number ranging
from $0 to SF in the lower nybble of the SIGVOL register.
The larger the value of this nybble is, the louder is the
sound which the SID chip produces. If the value of the
nybble is $0, no sound will be generated. In most apptica
tions, the volume nybble of the SIGVOL register is kept
at SF, ilS maximum setting.

BilS 4 through 6 of the SIGVOL register are used to
control three sound fliters that are built into the SID chip:
a low-pass filter, a bandpass filter, and a high-pass filter.
The uses of these filters will be explained later in this
column.

Bit 7 of the SIGVOL register can be used to disconnect
the output of Voice 3 of the SID chip. Voice 3 is discon-

a look now at how the SID chip's register.; are used to 
program the volume, frequency, timbre, and dynamic 
range of the three voices of the C-64. 

CONTROLLING SID'S VOLUME 
For some reason known on! y to the Commodore 64's 

designer.;, it is not possible to control the volume of the 
SID chip's three voices individually; instead, the loudness 
of the overall sound produced by the SID register is deter
mined by the value that is placed in the lower four bits 
(bits 0 through 3) of Memory Register $0418 (sometimes 
known as the SIGVOL register). 

To control the volume of all sounds produced by the 
SID chip, all you have to do is place a number ranging 
from $0 to $F in the lower nybble of the SIOVOL register. 
The larger the value of this nybble is, the louder is the 
sound which the SID chip produces. If the value of the 
nybble is $0, no sound will be generated. In most applica
tions, the volume nybble of the SIGVOL register is kept 
at $F, its maximum sening. 

Bits 4 through 6 of the SIGVOL register are used to 
control three sound fIlter.; that are built into the SID chip: 
a low-pass fIlter, a bandpass fIlter, and a high-pass filter. 
The uses of these fIlter.; will be explained later in this 
column. 

Bit 7 of the SIGVOL register can be used to disconnect 
the output of Voice 3 of the SID chip. Voice 3 is discon-

MERLIN64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THE COMMODORE64 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional, Merlin 64 Is 

an extremely powerful macro assembler. 
Just a few of its features include: 

••••• • fast assembly times 
• Word processor like editor 

• Conditional assemblies. 
Optional assembly to disk 

• Indudes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Merlin 64 source flies from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. utility program 
• 80 column display 

compatibility 

"This Is (he best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . .... 
Wm. Sanders / Assembly Language for Kids 

" ... an outstanding value ... 1 can't imagine how It could 
be bener." 

$49 9 5 * C Peterson I AHOY! Magazlne 
• ·Mus n .oo ShIpping. CA Res. oJdd 6' Sales Tax. 

Ask your loc.al dealer for details. or just write or call: 

R~~~· 
P.O. Box 582. Santee. CA 92071 • Telephone. 619/562-3221 

Reader SeNlce No. 191 

MIMO.Y BLOCKS USID BY SID 
$0400 through $0406 - Registers for Voice I 
S0407 through S040D - Registers for Voice 2 
S040E through S0414 - Registers for Voice 3 
S0415 through S0418 - Sound m.er and volume con.rols 
S0419 through S04lA - Game paddle regis.ers (not used for 

sound) 
$04IB through $04IC - Read-only sound registers (used in 

advanced synthesis operations) 
S04ID through S04IF - Not connected 
S0420 through $07FF - Images of o.her registers: no. used 

SID'S SOUND .IGISTI.S 
Address Label Function 

S0400 FRELOI Voice I Frequency Control (low byte) 
$0401 FREHII Voice I Frequency Control (high byte) 
$0402 PWLOI Voice I Pulse Wavefonn Width (low byte) 
50403 PWHU Voice I Pulse Waveform Width (high nybble) 
$0404 VCREGI Voice 1 Control Register 
$0405 ATDCYI Voice I Attack/Decay Register 
S0406 SURELI Voice 1 Sustain/Release Control Register 

S0407 FREL02 Voice 2 Frequency Control (low byte) 
S0408 FREHI2 Voice 2 Frequency Control (high byte) 
$0409 PWL02 Voice 2 Pulse Wavefonn Wid.h (low byte) 
SD40A PWHI2 Voice 2 Pulse Wavefonn Wid.h (high nybble) 
S040B VCREG2 Voice 2 Control Register 
$D4OC ATDCY2 Voice 2 Attack/Decay Register 
S040D SUREL2 Voice 2 Sustain/Release Control Register 

S040E FREL03 Voice 3 Frequency Con.rol (low by.e) 
S040F FREH13 Voice 3 Frequency Control (high byte) 
S0410 PWL03 Voice 3 Pulse Wavefonn Width (low byte) 
S04I1 PWHI3 Voice 3 Pulse Wavefonn Width (high nybble) 
S04I2 VCREG3 Voice 3 Control Register 
$0413 ATDCY3 Voice 3 Attack/Decay Register 
$0414 SUREL3 Voice 3 Sustain/Release Control Register 

$0415 CUTLO Filter Cutoff Frequency (low nybble) 
$0416 CUTHI Filter Cutoff Frequency (high by.e) 
$0417 RESON Filter Resonance Control Register 
$0418 SIGVOL Volume and Filter Select Register 

nected by setting this bit to 1. When Voice 3 is discon
nected, an oscillator with which Voice 3 is equipped can 
be used for modulating the sound of the other two voices. 
Or the Voice 3 oscillator can be used for other purposes
such as generating random number.;-without affecting 
the output of sound. 

When the fIlter.; controlled by Register $0418 are not 
being used, and when there is no need to disconnect Voice 
3, the SID chip's volume can be controlled by simply stor
ing a val ue form $0 to $F (or from 0 to 15 in decimal 
notation) in the SIOVOL register. But when Bits 5 through 
7 of the SIGVOL register are in use, masking operations 
must be used in order to implement a desired volume 
setting without affecting the register's other functions. 
Here is a routine that could be used to implement a vol
ume sening of 15 ($F in hexadecimal notation) without 
disturbing the high-order nybble of the SIGVOL register: 
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1 LDA SIGVOL
2 AND #$f(J
3 ORA #$rJF
4 STA SIGVOL

CONTROLLING FRIQUINCY
The pitch of a musical note is detennined by its fre

quency, usually measured in Hertz, or cycles per second.
The frequencies that can be produced by the 64's SID
chip range from 0 Hz (very low) to 4000 Hz (quite high).

The SID chip synthesizes the frequencies of sounds
by carrying out a rather complex mathematical operation.
First, it reads a pair of 8-bit values (one "low" value and
one "high" value) that have been placed in a specific pair
of frequency control registers (the SID chip has six such
registers-two for each voice-and the addresses of all
of them are iisted in the wl)le on the fucing page).

When a pair of frequency-eontrol registers has been
loaded with two 8-bit values, it combines them into a
16-bit value. It then divides that l6-bit value by a number
that is derived from a certain frequency: specifically, the
frequency of a system clock built into the Commodore
64. Finally, when all of these operations have been carried
out, the SID chip is able to generate a note of the desired
frequency

Fortunately, you don't have to worry about all those
technicalities to produce a note of a given frequency on
the Commodore 64. All you have to do is place the proper
values in the proper memory registers, and then set a
certain bit in another register. All the values you need
to play eight octaves of notes on the C-64 are listed on
pages 384-386 of the Programmer's Reference Guide. In
thaI table, you find two values (as "low" value and a "high'
value) thaI must be placed in the SID chip's frequency
control registers in order to produce each note that the
64 is capable of generating. But remember that the values
listed in this table are not actual frequencies; they are
numbers that the SID chip uses to calculare frequencies
that are to be generated.

CONTROLLING TIM.RI
Timbre, or note quality, can be illustrated with the

help of a structure called a waveform. The SID chip can
generate four kinds of waves: a triangle wave, a pulse
wave, a sawtooth wave, and a noise wave.

To understand the concept of waveforms, it is necessary
to have a fundamental understanding of musical harmon
ics. So here goes:

With the help of an electronic instrument, it is possible
to generate a tone that has just one pure frequency. But
when a note is played on a musical instrument, more
than one frequency is usually produced. In addition to
a primary frequency, or a fundamental, there is usually
a sel of secondary frequencies called harmonics. It is
this total harmonic structure which detertnines the tim
bre of a sound.

When a tone containing only a fundamental frequency
is viewed on an oscilloscope, the pattern produced on
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Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice Quality-and in
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be expanded without limit from disk.
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real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or
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1 LDA SIGVOL 
2 AND #$f() 
3 ORA #$()F 
4 STA SIGVOL 

CONTROLLING FREQUENCY 
The pitch of a musical note is detennined by its fre

quency, usually measured in Hem , or cycles per second. 
The frequencies that can be produced by the 64's SID 
chip range from 0 Hz (very low) to 4000 Hz (quite high). 

The SID chip synthesizes the frequencies of sounds 
by carrying out a rather complex mathematical operation. 
First , it reads a pair of 8-bit values (one "low" value and 
one "high" value) that have been placed in a specific pair 
of frequency control registers (the SID chip has six such 
registers - two for each voice - and the addresses of all 
of them are listed in the wl:Jle on the fucing page). 

When a pair of frequency-control registers has been 
loaded with two 8-bit values, it combines them into a 
16-bit value. It then divides that l6-bit value by a number 
that is derived from a certain frequency: specifically, the 
frequency of a system clock built into the Commodore 
64. Finally, when all of these operations have been carried 
out, the SID chip is able to generate a note of the desired 
frequency 

Fortunately, you don't have to worry about all those 
technicalities to produce a note of a given frequency on 
the Commodore 64. All you have to do is place the proper 
values in the proper memory registers, and then set a 
certain bit in another register. All the values you need 
to play eight octaves of notes on the C-64 are listed on 
pages 384-386 of the Programmer's Reference Guide. In 
that table, you find two values (as "low" value and a "high' 
value) that must be placed in the SID chip's frequency 
control registers in order to produce each note that the 
64 is capable of generating. But remember that the values 
listed in this table are not actual frequencies; they are 
numbers that the SID chip uses to calculate frequencies 
that are to be generated . 

CONTROLLING TIMBRE 
TImbre, or note quality, can be illustrated with the 

help of a structure called a waveform. The SID chip can 
generate four kinds of waves: a triangle wave, a pulse 
wave, a sawtooth wave, and a noise wave. 

To understand the concept of waveforms, it is necessary 
to have a fundamental understanding of musical harmon
ics. So here goes : 

With the help of an electronic instrument, it is possible 
to generate a tone that has just one pure frequency. But 
when a note is played on a musical instrument , more 
than one frequency is usually produced. In addition to 
a primary frequency, or a fundamental , there is usually 
a set of secondary frequencies called harmonics. It is 
this total harmonic structure which determines the tim
bre of a sound. 

When a tone containing only a fundamental frequency 
is viewed on an oscilloscope, the panern produced on 
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1\"\ Speech and 

Your computer can talk in your own 
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer 
that records your natural voice quality-and in 
any language or accent. Words and phrases can 
be expanded wi thout limit from disk. 

And it will understand what you say. A 
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or 
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk 
memory. Now you can have a two way conver· 
satlon with your computer! 

Easy for the beginning programmer 
wi th new BASIC commands. Machine language 
programs and memory locations for the more 
experienced software author. 

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or 
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally 
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be 
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to 
know one note from another in order to write 
and compose! 

Based upon new technologies Invented by COVOX. One low 
price buys you the complete system-even a voice controlled 
black·jack game! In additIon, you will receive a subscription to 
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology, 
applications, new products, up·dates, and user contributions . 
You will nlYlr find. bettlr Yllul for your computer. 

ONLY $89.95 inciudes ail hardware and software. 

For telephone demonstration or additional information, call 
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo lape and brochure available. 

Available from your dealer or by mall . When ordering by mall add $4.00 
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign, S6.00 Canada). 

The Vole. Mullr I. n.lI.bl, for the eM, C128, . 1I Appl, II'., .nd At.rt 
800, 800XL .nd 130XE. Specify model when ordering. CICI. For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only: 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230 

@ COVOX iNC. (503) 342·1271 

67S-0 Conger Street, Eugene. OR 97402 
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD, 
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8606 StandIng Rock AM
San Anlon,o. Texas 78242
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Figure 4: Pulse W8\'efonn
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To order, write or call:

ooA free 256k Amlgato the 1.000th custome"··

versatlle program Xav,an BBS suppor1s Punter
and Xavran protocols ThIS BaS even allows loadIng
of game seellons and specIalty programs outsIde
the BBS' I' you are lookIng fOf an outstandIng BaS
program WIth lull color and graphICS capabIlitIes,
thai you can customIze loyour speCIal needs. and
one that allows IncredIbly fasl transfers - then
thIS IS the bOard that has been tong In comIng 
Xa... lan BBS'
Place your order TODAY' Onty S39 95'

11 e ..'$ Its,oenu please lOCI' stlle.1"IO IOC.lliLo. fOI III Oul~IS
plene Mil 55 00 $h.ppmg ano n'l"IOhng o. $7 00 101 COO I

IPle.se allow 4·6 w~.S to, del ...e•.,.1

Com,ngSoon II ..."", Te"n anu BaS 'u. lhe 128th1 128 modtl
ana Am>9,1

Figure 1: Sine Wantorm

figure J: Sa\\100lh \\~l\'eform

po sible range of 12-bit values, from 0 to 4095, makes it
possible for a square wave to stay in the high pan of its
cycle from 0% to 100% of the time, in 4096 steps.
duce some-in next month's column. 0
NOISE WAYEFORMS

Another kind of waveform that the SID chip can pro
duce is a noise waveform. A noise waveform creates a
random sound output that varies with a frequency pro
ponionate to that of an oscillator built into Voice I. Noise
waveforms are often used to imitate the sound of explo
sions, drums, and other nonmusical noises.

We'll take a look at how the Commodore 64 reproduces
all these types of waveforms-and then we'll make it pro
duce some- in next month's column. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100

Xa... lan BBS WIll allow you to totally customrze
your own BBS. so Ihal yOurS WIll be umque hom
all olher BaS's' It w.1I allow up 10 999 users. 7
dflves (InclUdIng dual drIves. works WIth all IEEE
driveS) and up to 99 access levels' Xa·...an BBS also
allows tull sysop conlrOI (InCluding remote), uses
multIple security codes (numer,c and alphabetrC),
multiple upload and download sectIons (rncludlng
prrvate secllons). and allows you to mask cerlaln
sections lOr selected members A very fleXible and

Xavian BBS

your program loday and stop wasllng lIme transfer
ring at 6 blOcks a mlnUle when you could be
mOdemlng al 21 blocks per m.nute tomorrow lor
only 539 95'

For those mterest .n a BaS we have created a
compan.on lOr Xavlan

PULSE WAYEFORM WIDTH CONTROLS
When the SID chip is called on to generate a pulse

wave, it is necessary to use a pulse waveform width con
trol. As Figure I illustrates, the pulses in a pulse wave
form have a certain width, and are separated by gaps that
may have a different width. The SID chip has six regis
ters-two for each voice-that can be used to control the
widths of pulse waveforms. A pulse wave generated by
the SID chip has a 12-bit resolution, so only 12 bits in
each pair of width-control registers are used: all eight
bytes of each low-order register, plus the lower nybble
of each high-order register.

The setting of each width-control register determines how
long a pulse wave will stay at the high pan of its cycle. The

the screen is that of a pure sine wave. The waveform
a flute produces is very close to this (see figure I).

When harmonics are added to a tone, the result is a
richer sound that produces what is known as a triangle
wave(see figure 2). Triangle waveforms, or waves that
are close to triangle waveforms, are produced by such
instruments as xylophones, organs, and accordions.

When still more harmonics are added to a note, other
kinds of waves are formed. Harpsichords, and trumpets,
for example, produce what is called a sawtooth wave(see
figure 3). And a piano generates a squarish rype called
a square wave or a pulse wave (see figure 4).

Xavian Term

They said 11 was ImposSIble to gel a21 block per
mInute transler al300 baud ••.50 wewenloutand
dId ItI We also Increased 1200 baud to an unbeliev
able transfer rale equal 103000 baud on a 1200
baud modem'

1200 Baud Speed
at 300 Baud!

ThIS termInal program supports Punier, Watson.
XaVlan and Cross Seellon protocols' Xavlan term
allows up to 21 blocks per mInute tlansfer at 300
baud and Supports aU popular modems It WIll
transfer Iracks 1 10 36. even Ind....ldual blOCks. nol
IUSI f.le for tIle'

But we dldn I slap Ihere. we have also Included
Cross Section protocol The IlrSI protocol for the
64 Ihal allows !fue sImultaneouS uploadIng and
downloading and althe same tIme Increases your
rate 01 transfer an amazing 350%1 No speCial
hardware '5 reqUIred lust your64. and 1dIsk dnve
(1541 or compallble)'

Xavlan also conlalns these advanced fealures.
muilitransiers. vartable baud rale (40-18001. tele
phone directory. large buller. bUlIHn word pro
ceSSor. Autoanswer, AUlod.al, plus many olher
popular leatures

Xavlan lerm.s Wrlnen entirety In Machme lan
guage so 11 IS Incred'bly lasl' So don't wall. order

the screen is that of a pure sine wave. The waveform 
a flute produces is very close to this (see figure I) . 

When harmonics are added to a tone, the result is a 
richer sound that produces what is known as a triangle 
wave(see figure 2). Triangle waveforms, or waves that 
are close to triangle waveforms, are produced by such 
instruments as xylophones, organs, and accordions. 

When still more harmonics are added to a note, other 
kinds of waves are formed. Harpsichords, and trumpets, 
for example, produce what is called a sawtooth wave(see 
figure 3). And a piano generates a squarish type called 
a square wave or a pulse wave (see figure 4) . 

PULSE WAVEFORM WIDTH CONTROLS 
When the SID chip is called on to generate a pulse 

wave, it is necessary to use a pulse waveform width con
trol . As Figure I illustrates, the pulses in a pulse wave
form have a certain width, and are separated by gaps that 
may have a different width. The SID chip has six regis
ter.;-two for each voice - that can be used to control the 
widths of pulse waveforms. A pulse wave generated by 
the SID chip has a 12-bit resolution , so only 12 bits in 
each pair of width-control register.; are used: all eight 
bytes of each low-order register, plus the lower nybble 
of each high-order register. 

The setting of each width-control register determines how 
long a pulse wave wi ll stay at the high pan of its cycle. The 
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Figure I: Sine Wa\'eform 
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Figure 3: Sawtooth Wa\'eform 
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Figure 4: Pulse Wa\'e.form 

possible range of 12-bit values, from 0 to 4095, makes it 
possible for a square wave to stay in the high pan of its 
cycle from 0% to 100% of the time, in 4096 steps. 
duce some-in next month's column. 0 
NOISE WAVEFORMS 

Another kind of waveform that the SID chip can pro
duce is a noise waveform. A noise waveform creates a 
random sound output that varies with a frequency pro
portionate to that of an oscillator built into Voice 1. Noise 
waveforms are often used to imitate the sound of explo
sions, drums, and other nonmusical noises. 

We'll take a look at how the Commodore 64 reproduces 
all these types of waveforms-and then we'll make it pro
duce some- in next month's column. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100 

1200 Baud Speed 
at 300 Baud! 

They said II was ImpoSSible to gel a 21 block per 
minu te transfer 81300 baud ••. 50 we went oul and 
did It' We also increased 1200 baud 10 an unbeliev
able transfer rate equal to 3000 baud on a 1200 
baud modem' 

Xavian Term 
T hiS terminal program supports Punier, Watson . 

Xavlan and Cross Section protocols' Xavlan term 
allows up to 21 blocks per minute transfer 8t3OO 
baud and Supports all popular modems II Will 
transfer tracks 1 to 36. even individual blocks, nOI 
just file for lIIel 

But we didn't stop there. we have also Included 
Cross Seclion prOlocol The I lrs t protocol lor the 
64 that allows true Simultaneous uploading and 
downloading and at the same t ime Increases your 
rate 0 1 transfer an amazing 350%' No special 
hardware IS reqUired lusi your64. and 1 disk dove 
(154 1 or compatible)! 

Xavlan also con tains these advanced features 
mulilirans fers. variable baud rale (40- 1800). tele
phone dlfeclory, lalge bu ller , bUilt-in word pro
cessor , Autoanswer , Autochal, plus many other 
popular fealures 

Xavlan lerm ,s wri llen enllrely In Machine lan
guage so II IS incredibly lastl So don'l walt. order 

your program today and stop wasting lime transfer
ring al 6 blockS a mlnule when you could be 
mOdemlng at 21 blocks per minute tomorrow l or 
only $39 951 

For those Interest In a BBS, we have created a 
companion lor Xavlan 

Xavian BBS 
Xavlan BSS Will allow you to totally customize 

your own BBS. so thai yours Will be unique hom 
all other BBS's' It Will allow up 10 999 users, 7 
dllves (including dual dflves. works With all IEEE 
drives, and up to99 access levelsl Xavlan BBS also 
allows lull sysop contrOl (,ncludlng remOl e). uses 
multiple security codes (numeriC and alphabetiC) . 
multiple upload and download sect ions (inCluding 
private secltons), and allows you 10 mask cerlaln 
sect ions lorselecled members A very fleXible and 

versatile program Xavlan BBS supports Punter 
and Xavlan protocols ThiS BBS even allows loading 
01 game secllons and specia lty programs ou lslde 
the BBSI II you are looking lor anoulstand lng BBS 
prog ram WIth lull color and graphiCS capabilities. 
thai you can customize 10 your speCi al needs. and 
one Ihat allows ,"cred ibly lasl translers - then 
thiS IS the board that has been tong In commg -
Xavlan BBS' 
Place your o rder TODAY' Only S39 95' 

" A free 256k Amlga to the 1,OOOth cuslomerl°' 

To order, write or call: 
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Eacl\ month, well present several Challenges. de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory.
We invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodares, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801
We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short

est, most interesting, and/or most unusual solutions. Be
sure to identify the flIlme and nwnber of the problems
you are solving. Also show sample runs ifpossible, where
appropriate. Be sure to tell what makes your solutions
unique or interesting, if they are.

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any
ofyour materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and
comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The
best ones will become Commodares!

P.081..M #29·', P.,.T MAK'.
This problem was suggested by Allan Flippin (San Jose,

CA). When this program is run, the user specifies a line
number, and then the screen clears with the cursor in
the upper left comer. All keystrokes typed by the user
are displayed on the screen just as they would be if they
were entered in direct mode. All keystrokes are stored
until the RETURN key is pressed. At that time, the pro
gram creates a PRINT statement with the given line num
ber which, when executed, will generate the same se
quence of keystrokes and screen display. All keystrokes
are allowed, including Insert/Delete, cursor movement,
text, and graphics.

For example, assume the user enters 5 for the line num
ber, then types the word "COMMODARE", pressing the
< cursor down> key after each letter is typed. The text
is shown going diagonally downward on the screen. Once
the RETURN key is pressed, this statement is displayed:

5 PRINT "CQOQ~lQNQOQDQOQRQEQ"

where Q is the normal screen symbol for the <cursor
down> key.

P.08l.lM #29.2, O••••,C OAM'
Claude LanduskY (Waianae, HI) suggested program

ming the old standard "guess the digits" game. The com-

puter picks a four-digit number, with no two digits alike.
The user guesses the number. The computer responds
with the number of correct digits in the guess and the
number of correct digits in the correct position. The us
er attempts to deduce the computer's number in the few
est guesses.

For example, assume the computer picks "1234" and
the user guesses "2534". The computer returns the score
"3,2" since three of the guessed digits are correct, and
rwo of them are in the proper positions. Make this a "no
frills" program.

P.08l.lM #29.3' 8.AT KIfP••
Barry King (Nome, AK) suggested creating a musi

cian's metronome with an audible tick, a character mov
ing back and forth on the screen, and a speed displayed
in beats per minute which is adjustable during opera
tion. As usual, simplest is best.

P.081..M #29-4' IA.O. P.ODUCT
This one should not be very difficult. Using the digits

I through 9 only once, create rwo numbers which give
the greatest product when multiplied together. For ex
ample, 12345 x 6789 is one choice, but obviously 54321
x 9876 is even better. Can you find the best?

This month we will look at readers' solutions to Com
~res from the January 1986 issue of Ahoy! As prom
ISed, my solutIOn to Problem #24-1: Prinling PernzUfo
lions is listed below.

• If) REM PROBLEM #24-1
·15 REM PRINTING PERMlITA'f lONS
• 2() N=5 : REM # TO BE PERMUTAl'EIl
·3() K=() : NI<=-1 : L=1
'M) GOSUB l(f)

'S() END
·lff) Nl,=Nl,+1 : VL(K)=Nl'
·IF) IF N\J=N THEN GOSUB SflJ
·12() FOR 'f=1 TO N
·130 IF VL(T)<>0 THEN 160
'140 T(L)=T : K(L)=K : K=T : L=L+l
·150 GOSUB l(f) : L=L-l : T=T(L) : K=K(L)
'16() NEXT l' -
·170 Nl,=Nlv-l VL(K)=0
·lsr) RETURN
'500 KK=KK+l PRINT KK,
·SI() FOR 1=1 TO N : PRINT VL(I); NEXT
·52() PRINT
• S3() RETURN
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By Dale Rupert 

E 
acn month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. 
We invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! 
PO. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 
We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short

est, most interesting, and/or most unusual solutions. Be 
sure to identify the name and number of the problems 
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible, where 
appropriate. Be sure to tell what makes your solutions 
unique or interesting, if they are. 

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome, 
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any 
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most 
likely to be discussed , but you may send solutions and 
comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The 
best ones will become Commodares! 

PR0811M #2'·'z PRINT MAKIR 
This problem was suggested by Allan Flippin (San Jose, 

CA). When this program is run, the user specifies a line 
number, and then the screen clears with the cursor in 
the upper left corner. All keystrokes typed by the user 
are displayed on the screen just as they would be if they 
were entered in direct mode. All keystrokes are stored 
until the RETURN key is pressed. At that time, the pro
gram creates a PRlNT statement with the given line num
ber which , when executed, will generate the same se
quence of keystrokes and screen display. All keystrokes 
are allowed, including Insert/Delete, cursor movement, 
text, and graphics. 

For example, assume the user enters 5 fur the line num
ber, then types the word "COMMODARE", pressing the 
< cursor down> key after each letter is typed. The text 
is shown going diagonally downward on the screen. Once 
the RETURN key is pressed, this statement is displayed: 

5 PRINT "CQOQHQHQOQDQOQRQEQ" 

where Q is the normal screen symbol for the < cursor 
down> key. 

PR0811M #2'·2z GINIRIC GAMI 
Claude Landusky (Waianae, lll) suggested program

ming the old standard "guess the digits" game. The com-

puter picks a four-digit number, with no two digits alike. 
The user guesses the number. The computer responds 
with the number of correct digits in the guess and the 
number of correct digits in the correct position. The us
er attempts to deduce the computer's number in the few
est guesses. 

For example, assume the computer picks "1234" and 
the user guesses "2534". The computer returns the score 
"3,2" since three of the guessed digits are correct, and 
two of them are in the proper positions. Make this a "no 
frills" program. 

PR0811M #2'·3z 81AT KIIPIR 
Barry King (Nome, AK) suggested creating a musi

cian's metronome with an audible tick , a character mov
ing back and forth on the screen, and a speed displayed 
in beats per minute which is adjustable during opera
tion . As usual , simplest is best. 

PR0811M #2''''z LARGI PRODUCT 
This one should not be very difficult. Using the digits 

1 through 9 only once, create two numbers which give 
the greatest product when multiplied together. For ex
ample, 12345 x 6789 is one choice, but obviously 54321 
x 9876 is even better. Can you find the best? 

This month we will look at readers' solutions to Com
~res from the January 1986 issue of Ahoy! As prom
ISed, my solution to Problem #24-1: Printing Pem,uta
tions is listed below. 

'1 () REM PROBLF.JIl #24 -1 
·15 REN PRINTING PERMliTAT lONS 
- 2() N=5 : REM # TO BE PEI<flUTATEIl 
' 3() K=() NI"=-I : L= J 
• M) GOSUB Jr.f) 
'5() END 
-1 (f! NI"=NH+l : VL(K) =NI" 
'U () IF NI<=N THEN GOSUB srlJ 
'1 2() FOR T=1 TO N 
'1 3() IF VL(T) <> () THEN 16() 
'14() T(L)=T : K(L)=K : K=T : L=L+l 
'lsr) GOSUB Ff! : L=L-J : T=T(L) : K=K(~) 
' 16() NEXT T 
' 17() NI"=NI"-1 VL( K) =() 
· 1W) RETURN 
' 5(lJ KK =KK+l PRINT KK , 
· SF) FOR 1=1 TO N : PRINT VL(I) ; NEXT 
• 52() PRINT 
• 53() RETURN 
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This is a BASIC implementation of the following al
gorithm discussed last month for printing all permuta
tions of a given set of numbers.

procedure visit(k)
begin
now=now+1 : val(k)=now
if now=n then print all values of val(k)

for t=1 to n
if val(t)=O then caU visit(t)

next t
now=now-I : val(k)=O
end.

The routine is initially called with k=O, now=-I, n
is the number of items to be permutated, and all elements
of val() are 0 (Le. k=O : now=-I : n=3 : gosub visit).
It is true that BASIC does not handle recursion very well,
but this program is one more example that nothing is im
possible in BASIC (except time-dependent applications,
perhaps).

The only tricky part of this program is in lines 140
and 150. The algorithm says to recursively call the subrou
tine at line 100 with the argument K equal to the current
value of T if VL(T) equals O. Otherwise repeat the FORI
NEXT loop with the next value of T. The subscript L
in line 140 keeps track of the "level" or depth of recur
sion of the subroutine as well as the current values of
K and T at that level.

Once all values of T from I to N have been used at
the lowest level of the subroutine, lines 170 and 180 will
finally be executed. The program returns to the state
ments after the GOSUB 100 in line ISO. Eventually all
levels are completed, and the RETURN brings the pro
gram back to line 50 where it ends.

The program is very slow compared to the solutions
presented last month. It may interest you to know that
the C-128 in the FASf mode executes this program rough
ly 20 percent faster than the ffiM PC does. Alan Flip
pin's solution last month is still six times faster than this
program. Those of you who are ready for a real challenge
might enjoy "playing computer" to figure out how this
program works.

Although not exactly Commodare material, these prob
lems from Roben E. Smith (Van Alstyne, TX) might in
trigue you. Roben asks if it is possible to use the C-64 as
a videotape anachment for editing, fade-out, fade-in, and
other effects. He also suggested putting a sprite on the screen
over the VCR image (just as in some of the newer video
arcade games). If you have any experience or information
about the feasibility of such tasks, let us know.

There was quite a bit of interest in Problem #25-2:
Clwracler Spiral submitted by Necah Buyukdura (An
kara, Thrkey). The problem requested the fastest BASIC
solution for winding a character spiral outward in the
counter clockwise direction, and then unwinding it clock
wise in a 25 by 25 character figure. Three solutions are

90 AHOYI

listed below.
The following program from Clifford Dedmore (Nonh

Bend, OR) can be compressed by merging lines 30 and
40 as well as merging lines 50 and 60 if abbreviations
are used. Clifford's program runs in roughly 246 jiffies
on the C-64. It takes over 400 jiffies on the C-128 in 40
column mode, and less than 200 jiffies on the C-128 in
FAST 8O-colurnn mode.

·1 REM
·2 REM PROBLEM #25-1
'3 REH CHARACTER SPIRAL
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REf>! CLIFFORD DEDHORE
·6 REM
'll) T=I: V=25: PRINT" [CLEAR] [13" [DOH:-i]"] "TA
B(12)".";

•2l) J=J+T: FORK=TTOJ+(J=V): PRINT" •"; : NEXT:
IFJ=VTHENSl)

'3l) FORK=TTOJ: PRINT" [LEFT][UP]. ";: EXT:J=
J+T:FORK=TTOJ:PRINT"[LEFT][LEFT].";:NEXT

•4l) FORK=TTOJ: PRINT" [LEFT] [DOWN] •"; : NEXT:
GOT02l)

'Sl) FORK=JTOT+(J<>V)STEP-T:PRINT"[LEFT] [
LEFT]";: NEXT: IFJ=T THEN RUN

'6l) FORK=JTOT+TSTEP-T: PRINT" [UP] [LEFT]";
:NEXT:J=J-T:FORK=JTO.STEP-T:PRINT" "; :NE
XT .

·7l) FORK=JTOT+TSTEP-T: PRINT" [DOWN][ LEFT]
" ,,

'8;) NEXT:J=J-T:GOT05l)

Clifford mentioned some of the characteristics of his pro
gram which increase its speed. He u ed a decimal point
in line 60 instead ofa zero. Using a FOR-NEXT loop which
counts down to zero is faster than one which counts up.
Using variables rather than constants also speeds up the
program. Clifford put the REM statements with his name,
address, and problem number at the end of his program
originally, which funher reduces execution time.

The program from Barry King (Nome, AK) is also
very fast. Barry's program adds some variety to the char
aeters displayed, producing quite a hypnotic presentation.
Lines 50 and 55 as well as lines 90 and 95 may be merged
into single lines if abbreviations are used.

·1 REH
·2 REH PROBLEM #25-1 :
'3 REM CHARACTER SPIRAL
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REH BARRY KING
·6 REM
'l l) PRINT"[CLEAR]"
• 2l) FORX=49TOI27STEP2: R$=CHR$(X) : U$=R$+"[
UP] [LEFT] ".: L$=R$+" [LEFT][ LEFT]" : D$=R$+" [
DOWN ][ LEFT] "

•3l) PRINT" [HO!-lE]": FORA=1TOIl: PRINT" [DOWN ]
[RIGHT]";:NEXT:PRINTR$;U$;
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This is a BASIC implementation of the following al
gorithm discussed last month for printing all permuta
tions of a given set of numbers. 

procedure visit(k) 
begin 
now = now+l : val(k)=now 
if now=n then print all values of valek) 

for t= l to n 
if val(t)=O then call visit(t) 

next t 
now=now-l : val(k)=O 
end. 

The routine is initially called with k=O, now=-l, n 
is the number of items to be permutated, and all elements 
of val ( ) are 0 (i.e. k=O: now=-l : n=3 : gosub visit). 
It is true that BASIC does not handle recursion very well, 
but this program is one more example that nothing is im
possible in BASIC (except time-dependent applications, 
perhaps). 

The only tricky part of this program is in lines 140 
and 150. The algorithm says to recursively call the subrou
tine at line 100 with the argument K equal to the current 
value of T if VL(T) equals O. Otherwise repeat the FORI 
NEXT loop with the next value of T. The subscript L 
in line 140 keeps track of the "level" or depth of recur
sion of the subroutine as well as the current values of 
K and T at that level. 

Once all values of T from I to N have been used at 
the lowest level of the subroutine, lines 170 and 180 will 
finally be executed. The program returns to the state
ments after the GOSUB 100 in line 150. Eventually all 
levels are completed, and the RETURN brings the pro
gram back to (jne 50 where it ends. 

The program is very slow compared to the solutions 
presented last month . It may interest you to know that 
the C-128 in the FASf mode executes this program rough
ly 20 percent faster than the IBM PC does. Alan Flip
pin's solution last month is still six times faster than this 
program. Those of you who are ready for a real challenge 
rrtight enjoy "playing computer" to figure out how this 
program works. 

Although not exactly Commodare material , these prob
lems from Roben E. Srrtith (Van Alstyne, TX) rrtight in
trigue you . Roben asks if it is possible to use the C-64 as 
a videotape anachment for editing, fade-{)ut, fade-in , and 
other effects. He also suggested putting a sprite on the screen 
over the VCR image (just as in some of the newer video 
arcade games) . If you have any experience or information 
about the feasibility of such tasks, let us know. 

There was quite a bit of interest in ProbLem #25-2: 
Ciwmcler SpimL subrrtitted by Necah Buyukdura (An
kara, Thrkey) . The problem requested the fastest BASIC 
solution for winding a character spiral outward in the 
counter clockwise direction, and then unwinding it clock
wise in a 25 by 25 character figure. Three solutions are 

90 AHOYI 

(jsted below. 
The following program from Clifford Dedmore (Nonh 

Bend , OR) can be compressed by merging lines 30 and 
40 as well as merging lines 50 and 60 if abbreviations 
are used. Clifford's program runs in roughly 246 jiffies 
on the C-64. It takes over 400 jiffies on the C-128 in 40-
column mode, and less than 200 jiffies on the C-128 in 
FAST 80-column mode. 

· 1 REM 
· 2 REM PROBLEM #25-1 
' 3 REM CHARACTER SPIRAL 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
· 5 REM CLIFFORD DEDHORE 
· 6 REM 
• F) T=I : V=25 : PRINT" [CLEAR] [13" [DO~I~] "] "TA 
B(12) "."; 

• 2() J=J+T : FORK=TTOJ+(J=V) : PRINT" ."; : NEXT : 
IFJ=VTHEN5f) 

• 3() FORK=TTOJ : PRINT" [LEFI] [UP]. "; : NEXT: J = 
J+ T: FORK=TTOJ : PRINT" [LEFT ] [LEFI] . "; : NEXT 

• 4f) FORK=TTOJ : PRINT" [LEFI][ DOWN]. "; : NEXT : 
GOT02() 

• 5() FORK=JTOT+(J<>V) STEP-T : PRINT"[ LEFT] [ 
LEFI] ";: NEXT : IFJ=T THEN RUN 

• 6() FORK=JTOT + TSTEP- T: PRINT" [UP] [LEFT] "; 
: NEXT : J=J-T : FORK=JTO . STEP-T : PRINT" ";: NE 
XT 

·7() FORK=JTOT + TSTEP- T: PRINT" [ DOWN] [LEFI ] 
" . , 

· 80 NEXT : J=J- T: GOT050 

Clifford mentioned some of the characteristics of his pro
gram which increase its speed. He used a decimal point 
in line 60 instead of a zero. Using a FOR-NEXT loop which 
counts down to zero is faster than one which counts up. 
Using variables rather than constants also speeds up the 
program. Clifford put the REM statements with his name, 
address, and problem number at the end of his program 
originally, which funher reduces execution time. 

The program from Barry King (Nome, AJ<) is also 
very fast. Barry's program adds some variety to the char
acters displayed, producing quite a hypnotic presentation. 
Lines 50 and 55 as well as lines 90 and 95 may be merged 
into single (jnes if abbreviations are used . 

·1 REM 
· 2 REM PROBLEM #25-1 : 
' 3 REM CHARACTER SPIRAL 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
' 5 REM BARRY KING 
· 6 REM 
• F) PRINT" [CLEAR]" 
• 2() FORX=49TOI27STEP2 : R$=CHR$(X) : U$=RS+"[ 

UP ] [LEFI] ".: L$=R$+" [LEFT][ LEFI] " : D$=R$+" [ 
DOWN] [LEFI] " 

• 3() PRINT" [HOME] ": FORA=1 TOll : PRINT" [DOWN ] 
[RIGHT] ";: NEXT : PRINTR$ ; U$ ; 
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SYS 52332"ROW,COL : PRINT A$

POKE 781,ROW : POKE 782,COL : SYS 58636
: PRINT A$
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CHAR ,COL, ROW : PRINT A$

Notice the reversed order of the ROWand COL.
Other readers who sent solutions to this problem in

clude Alan Leish (Los Angeles, CA), Jim Speers (Niles,
MJ), Frank T. Stnith (WIlmington, DE), Ron Weiner
(Levittown, PAl, Jeff Szarek (San Antonio, TX), Steven
Steclcler (Columbia, MD), Douglas Underwood (Walla

The adjacent commas indicate that nothing is to be loaded
into the accumulator when the routine is called. The Raw
and COL values are loaded into the X and Y registers
when the SYS command is executed. The C-128 has a
BASIC command built in, which makes the prooess easier
and quicker still:

same issue.
Richard WIlson (Toronto, aNT) used the C-64 SET

CURSOR routine located at 58636 ($E5OC) to position
the cursor before each PRINT. It is used as follows:

where ROW is a value between °and 25, COL is from°to 40, and A$ is the string to be printed.
The corresponding memory location for the C-128 is

52332. You may access this routine on the C-128 with
the following:

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) and Allan Flippin (San
Jose, CA) found that the quickest solutions consisted of
separate POKE or PRINT statements. Unfortunately that
amounts to a lot of statements. Alan's solution requires
only 69 jiffies (1.15 seconds). Wallace found a way to
let the computer create its own POKE statements. He
used ideas from Don French's solution to the REM Re
mover Commodare in the January 1986 issue of Ahoy!
as well as The Magicallillk in the Rupert Report of the

·40 FORA=0T022STEP2
·50 FORB=0TOA:PRINTL$;:NEXT:FORB=(JTOA+I:P
RINTD$; : NEXT

·55 FORB=0TOA+I:PRINTR$;:NEXT:FORB=(JTOA+2
:PRINTU$;:NEXT:NEXT

•7(J R$=CHR$(X+l): U$=R$+" [UP][ LEFT]": L$=R$
+" [LEFT] [LEFT]": D$=R$+" [DOlm ][LEFT]"

'80 FORA=22T00STEP-2
'90 FORB=0TOA+2:PRINTD$;:NEXT:FORB=0TOA+I

: PRINTL$; :NEXT
'95 FORB=0TOA+I:PRINTU$;:NEXT:FORB=0TOA:P
RINTR$; : NEXT

'l(fJ NEXT:NEXT:GOT020

The third solution is from Matt Shapiro (furt Lee, NJ).
Matt's program spends a few moments at ftrst initializ
ing some data strings. The result of the preliminary prep
aration is a lightning fast display. Be careful to include
the two null strings in line 40. '

·1 REM
·2 REM PROBLEM #25-1 :
'3 REM CHARACTER SPIRAL
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM MATT SHAPIRO
·6 REM
.]fJ C$(fJ)="[s Q]":C$(I)=" "
·20 FORJ=0TOI:FORK=(/f03:READD$:D$=C$(J)+D
$: FORL=IT05:D$=D$+D$:NEXT

'30 D$(J,K)=D$:NEXT:NEXT
-4(J DATA"[LEFT][UP]", "[LEFT][LEFT]", "[LEF
T][ DOlm]" , "" , "[ LEFT][ LEFT]" , "[ LEFT][ UP]"
, "" , "[ LEFT][ DOWN]"

·50 DIME$(I,3,12):FORJ=(JTOI:FORK=(JT03:M=3
+2*(J+K=3)

·60 FORL=ITOI2:N=(2*L+(K=0)-(K=3»*(1-2*J
h26*J

-70 E$(J,K,L)=LEFT$(D$(J,K),M*N):NEXT:NEX
T:NEXT

'80 E$(1,0,1)=LEFT$(E$(1,0,1),72):E$(0,3,
12)=E$(fJ, 3,12)+" [LEFT]"

•9(J E$(1, 3,12 )=E$(1 ,3,12 )+C$(1)+" [LEFT][ L
EFT] "+C$ (I )+" [LEFT]" : E$(fJ,rJ, l)=C$«(J hE$(
(J,rJ, I)

- l(fJ J=(J: PRINT" [CLEAR] [ 12" [RIGHT]" 1[12" [D
OWN]"]";

'110 FORL=ITOI2:FORK=(JT03:PRINTE$(J,K,L);
:NEXT:NEXT:J=I-J:GOTOI10

"[
"[

, ]

[

l
r

-4(J FORA=(JT022STEP2 
-50 FORB=0TOA : PRINTL$ ;: NEXT : FORB=(iTOA+l: P 
RINTD$ ; : NEXT 

- 55 FORB=(JTOA+l: PRINTR$; : NEXT : FORB=(JTOA+2 
: PRINTU$ ;: NEXT:NEXT 

-7(J R$=CHR$(X+ 1) : U$=R$+" [UP][ LEFT) ": L$=R$ 
+" [LEFT) [LEFT)": D$=R$+" [DOI.JN) [LEFT)" 

-80 FORA=22T00STEP-2 
-9(J FOR B=(JTOA+ 2 : PRINTDS ; : NEXT: FORB=(JTOA+l 

: PRINTL$; :NEXT 
-95 FORB=0TOA+l : PRINTU$ ;: NEXT : FORB=0TOA : P 
RINTR$; : NEXT 

- lff! NEXT : NEXT : GOT02(J 

The third solution is from Matt Shapiro (Fort Lee, NJ). 
Matt's program spends a few momenlS at first initializ
ing some data strings. The result of the preliminary prep
aration is a lightning fast display. Be careful to include 
the two null strings in line 40. ' 

-I REM 
- 2 REM PROBLEM #25-1 : 
-3 REM CHARACTER SPIRAL 
-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
-5 REM MATT SHAPIRO 
-6 REM 
- IfJ C$(fJ)="[ s Q) ": C$(I)=" " 
- 20 FORJ=0T01:FORK=0T03 : READD$ :D$=C$(J)+D 
$ : FORL=IT05 : D$=D$+D$ : NEXT 

-3(J D$(J , K)=D$:NEXT:NEXT 
-4fJ DATA "[LEFT][UP)" , " [LEFT][LEFT) ", "[ LEF 
T][DOI.JN)", "", " [LEFT][LEFT) ", "[ LEFT][UP)" 
,"", "[ LEFT][DOWN) " 

- 5(J DIME$(l , 3 , 12) : FORJ=(iT01 : FORK=(iT03 :M=3 
+2*(J+K=3) 

-60 FORL=ITOI2 : N=(2*L+(K=0)-(K=3»*( 1-2*J 
h26*J 

-70 E$(J,K,L)=LEFT$(D$(J , K) , M*N):NEXT : NEX 
T : NEXT 

-8(J E$(l ,(J, 1)=LEFT$(E$(l ,rJ, 1),72): E$(fJ,3 , 
12)=E$(fJ,3,12h"[LEFT)" 

-9(J E$(l , 3, 12)=E$(l ,3, 12)+C$(l h " [LEFT][ L 
EFT ) "+C$ (1 h " [LEFT)" : E$(fJ,rJ, 1 )=C$(fJ hE$( 
(J,rJ ,I ) 

- 1()f) J =(J : PRINT" [CLEAR ) [12"[RIGHT)" 1 [12"[D 
OWN) ")"; 

-110 FORL=lT012:FORK=0T03:PRINTE$(J , K, L); 
: NEXT:NEXT : J=1-J : GOT0110 

Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) and Allan Flippin (San 
Jose, CA) found that the quickest solutions consisted of 
separate POKE or PRINT statemenlS. Unfortunately that 
amounlS to a lot of statemenlS. Alan's solution requires 
only 69 jiffies (1.15 seconds). Wallace found a way to 
let the computer create ilS own POKE statemenlS. He 
used ideas from Don French's solution to the REM Re
mover Commodare in the January 1986 issue of Ahoy! 
as well as The Magical link in the Rupert Report of the 

same issue. 
Richard Wilson (Toronto, ONT) used the C-64 SET 

CURSOR routine located at 58636 ($E5OC) to position 
the cursor before each PRINT. It is used as follows: 

POKE 781,ROW : POKE 782,COL : SYS 58636 
: PRINT A$ 

where ROW is a value between 0 and 25, COL is from 
o to 40, and A$ is the string to be printed. 

The corresponding memory location for the C-128 is 
52332. You may access this routine on the C-128 with 
the following: 

SYS 52332 " ROW,COL : PRINT A$ 

The adjacent commas indicate that nothing is to be loaded 
into the accumulator when the routine is called. The ROW 
and COL values are loaded into the X and Y registers 
when the SYS command is executed. The C-128 has a 
BASIC command built in, which makes the process easier 
and quicker still: 

CHAR , COL,ROW : PRINT A$ 

Notice the reversed order of the ROWand COL. 
Other readers who sent solutions to this problem in

clude Alan Leish (Los Angeles, CA), Jim Speers (Niles, 
MI), Frank T. Smith (Wilmington, DE) , Ron Weiner 
(Levittown, PAl , Jeff Szarek (San Antonio, TX), Steven 
Steckler (Columbia, MD), Douglas Underwood (Walla 
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128
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DIV 2: T

The user must type the colors by name, properly speUed.
It is nice that the program prints out the possiblek choic
es. Then again, as several readers mentioned, it would
be nicer stiU if the program provided a menu to aUow
a simple numerical entry. How about adding some arti
ficial inteUigence so that the program would take a gues
even if the user abbreviated or rnisspeUed the colors?

The program from Kevin Nauss (Seattle, WA) is writ
ten for the C-128 in the 4O-column mode. It aUows the
user to enter either the color name or the color number.

Thanks also to Keith Smith (Tonawanda, NY), Pat
McConville (Manassas Park, VA), Len Lindsay (Madison,
WI) , Bill Okerblom (Providence, Rl), Gary Hudach
(youngstown, OH), Marvin SegaJ (Springfield, NJ), Claude
Landusky (Waianae, Hl), and Arthur Furrow (Fort Kent,
ME), as weU as several readers already mentioned.

FinaUy, Problem #25-4: Central Locator produced a
variety of solutions. This problem was to center the text
on a line as it is typed. Several solutions met the require
ment for a single line of text. Others went further, al
lowing a full screen of centered text, along with dele
tions, flashing cursor, and text color changes.

The COMAL solution from Len Lindsay (Madison,
WI) is a compact program which centers the text on a
single line.

1 REo'!
2 REM PROBLEM #25-4
3 REM CENTRAL LOCATOR
4 REM COMAL SOLUTION BY
5 REM LEN LINDSAY
6 REM
IfJ USE SYSTEM
2(j TEXT$: =""
3(J REPEAT
40 PRINT AT 0,(40-LEN(TEXT$»
EXT$,

Walla, WA), Dennis Funnan, Bill Okerblom (Providence,
Rl), and Billy Thompson (Richmond, VA).

Allan Flippin (San Jose, CA), Ron Weiner (Levittown,
PAl, Matt Shapiro (Fort Lee, NJ), Barry King (Nome,
AK), Clifford Dedmore (North Bend, OR), and Mark
Breault (Brandon, MAN) sent solutions to Jim Speers'
Problem #25-2: Dandy Deletion. Mark Breaul~s program
is listed below:

This program is for the C-64. These lines must be
added to the program in memory. Type RUN 60000 and
specify the beginning and ending line numbers of the orig
inal program to be deleted. In the blink of an eye, un
wanted lines will vanish by means of the "dynamic key
board" routine in line 60020. C-128 users have it a bit
easier. Simply type DELETE XXX-YYY to accomplish
the same task.

Problem #25-3: Color Criteria, which was suggested
by Steven Steclder (Columbia, MD), brought many solu
tions. A program such as this which requests color names
for the screen border, background, and text colors should
certainly provide prompts for the convenience of the user.
The program submitted by Ron Weiner (Levittown, PAl
is listed below.

1 REM
2 REM PROBLEM #25-3
3 REM COLOR CRITERIA
4 REM SOLUTION FOR THE C-64 BY
5 REM RON WEINER
6 REM
10 DIM CO$(15):FOR I=(;TOI5:READ CO$(I):N
EXT:FOR I=IT03:READ LOC(I):NEXT
2(j PRINT"ENTER BORDER, BACKGROUND, TEXT" :F
OR I=(;T07:PRINTCO$(I),CO$(I+8):NEXT
3(j INPUT"YOUR CHOICE";CH$(l) ,CH$(2) ,CH$(
3)
40 FOR I=IT03:FOR J=(;TOI5:IF CH$(I)=CO$(
J) THEN POKE LOC(I),J
50 NEXT J,I:DATA BLACK,WHITE,RED,CYAN,PU
RPLE,GREEN,BLUE,YELLOW,ORANGE,BROWN
60 DATA LT.RED,GREY1,GREY2,LT.GREEN,LT.B
LUE,GREY3,53280,53281 ,646
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·1 REM
·2 REM PROBLEM #25-2
·3 REM DANDY DELETION 1 REM
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 2 REM PROBLEM #25-3 :
'5 REM MARK BREAULT 3 REM COLOR CRITERIA
·6 REM 4 REM SOLUTION FOR C-I28 (40 COL~m) BY
·6(h(j(J INPUT"BEGIN,END";B,E:A=2(J49:PRINT" 5 REM KEVIN NAUSS
[CLEAR][3"[DOWN]"][8" "]:E="E":GOT06(.fJl(j 6 REM
" 10 DIM C$(3),C(3),CN$(16):CLR:FOR I=ITOI

·60010 N=PEEK(A+2)+256*PEEK(A+3):IFN(BTHE 6:READCN$(I):PRINTI;CN$(I),:NEXT:FOR J=1
NA=PEEK(A)+256*PEEK(A+l): GOT06(.fJlfJ T03: READ C(J): NEXT: PRINT: INPUT"BORDER, BA

'6(JfJ2(J IFN(=ETHENPRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [DOWN] CKGROUND, TEXT"; C$(l) ,C$(2) ,C$(3)
"N:PRINT"A="A"[HOME]"; :POKE63I,13:POKE63 2(j FORJ=IT03:I=I:0PEN OR l=16:IF C$(J)=C
2,13:POKEI98,2:END N$(I) THEN LIST C(J),I:GET:GOTO IF LEN(C

$(J»(3 THEN IF VAL(C$(J»=I THEN LIST C
(J) ,I:GET
30 I=I+l:CLOSE:NEXT
4fJ DATA BLACK,I<HITE,RED,CYAN,PURPLE,GREE
N,BLUE,YELLOl<,ORANGE,BROl<N,LIGHT RED,DAR
K GRAY,MEDIUM GRAY,LIGHT GREEN,LIGHT BLU
E,LIGHT GRAY,4,0,5

Walla, WA), Dennis Furman, Bill Okerblom (Providence, 
R1), and Billy Thompson (Richmond, VA). 

Allan Flippin (San Jose, CA) , Ron Weiner (Levittown, 
PAl , Matt Shapiro (Fort Lee, NJ), Barry King (Nome, 
AK) , Clifford Dedmore (North Bend, OR) , and Mark 
Breault (Brandon, MAN) sent solutions to Jim Speers' 
Problem #25-2: Dandy Delerion. Mark Breaul(s program 
is listed below: 

'1 REM 
'2 REM PROBLEM #25-2 

The user must type the colors by name, properly spelled . 
It is nice that the program prints out the possiblek choic
es. Then again, as several readers mentioned , it would 
be nicer still if the program provided a menu to allow 
a simple numerical entry. How about adding some arti
ficial intelligence so that the program would take a guess 
even if the user abbreviated or misspelled the colors? 

The program from Kevin Nauss (Seattle, WA) is writ
ten for the C-128 in the 40-column mode. It allows the 
user to enter either the color name or the color number. 

·3 REM DANDY DELETION 1 REM 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 2 REM PROBLEM #25-3 : 
· 5 REM MARK BREAULT 3 REM COLOR CRITERIA 
' 6 REM 4 REM SOLUTION FOR C-128 (4f) COLlJIolN) BY 
. 6(h(h INPUT"BEGIN, END"; B, E: A=2()49: PRINT" 5 REM KEVIN NAUSS 
[CLEAR][3"[DOI"N]"][8" "]: E="E": GOT06(.f)1() 6 REM 
" 10 DIM C$(3) ,C(3) ,CN$(16) :CLR:FOR I=lTOl 

·60010 N=PEEK(A+2)+256*PEEK(A+3):IFN( BTHE 6:READCN$(I) :PRINTI;CN$(I) ,: NEXT:FOR J=l 
NA=PEEK(A)+256*PEEK(A+l) : GOT06(.fJlf) T03 : READ C(J) :NEXT : PRINT : INPUT"BORDER , BA 

'6(h2() IFN( =ETHENPRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [DOWN] CKGROUND , TEXT" ; C$(l) , C$( 2) ,C$(3) 
"N: PRINT"A="A" [HOME] "; : POKE631, 13: POKE63 2() FORJ=lT03: 1=1 :OPEN OR 1=16: IF C$(J)=C 
2,13 :POKE198 ,2: END N$(I) THEN LIST C(J),I :GET:GOTO IF LEN(C 

This program is for the C-64. These lines must be 
added to the program in memory. Type RUN 60000 and 
specify the beginning and ending line numbers of the orig
inal program to be deleted . In the blink of an eye, un
wanted lines will vanish by means of the "dynamic key
board" routine in line 60020. C-128 users have it a bit 
easier. Simply type DELETE XXX-YYY to accomplish 
the same task. 

Problem #25-3: Color Criteria, which was suggested 
by Steven Steckler (Columbia, MD) , broUght many solu
tions. A program such as this which requests color names 
for the screen border, background, and text colors should 
certainly provide prompts for the convenience of the user. 
The program submitted by Ron Weiner (Levittown, PAl 
is listed below. 

1 REM 
2 REM PROBLEM #25-3 
3 REM COLOR CRITERIA 
4 REM SOLUTION FOR THE C- 64 BY 
5 REM RON WEINER 
6 REM 
10 DIM CO$(15) : FOR I=(lT015:READ CO$(I):N 
EXT : FOR I=lT03 : READ LOC(I):NEXT 
2() PRINT"ENTER BORDER, BACKGROIIND, TEXT" : r 
OR I=0T07 :PRINTCO$(I),CO$(I+8):NEXT 
3() INPUT"YOUR CHOICE" ;CH$(l) ,CH$(2) ,CH$( 
3) 
40 FOR I=lT03:FOR J=0T015:IF CH$(I)=CO$( 
J) THEN POKE LOC(I),J 
50 NEXT J , I : DATA BLACK ,WHITE ,RED ,CYAN ,PU 
RPLE,GREEN,BLUE,YELLOW,ORANGE,BROWN 
60 DATA LT . RED,GREY1,GREY2,LT . GREEN ,LT. B 
LUE ,GREY3,53280,53281,646 
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$(J))(3 THEN Ir VAL(C$(J»=I THEN LIST C 
(J) , I:GET 
30 I=I+l :CLOSE :NEXT 
4f) DATA BLACK ,IVHITE ,RED ,CYAN , PURPLE,GREE 
N, BLUE, YELLOW, ORANGE , BROIVN , LIGHT RED, DAR 
K GRAY ,MEDIUM GRAY,LIGHT GREEN,LIGHT BLU 
E,LIGHT GRAY,4 ,0 ,5 

Thanks also to Keith Smith (Tonawanda, Ny) , Pat 
McConville (Manassas Park, VA) , Len Lindsay (Madison , 
WI) , Bill Okerblom (Providence, R1), Gary Hudach 
(youngstown, OH), Marvin Segal (Springfield, NJ), Claude 
Landusky (Waianae, HI), and Arthur Furrow (Fort Kent, 
ME) , as well as several readers already mentioned. 

Finally, Problem #25-4: Central Locator produced a 
variety of solutions. This problem was to center the text 
on a line as it is typed. Several solutions met the require
ment for a s.ingle line of text. Others went further, al
lowing a full screen of centered text, along with dele
tions, flashing cursor, and text color changes. 

The COMAL solution from Len Lindsay (Madison, 
WI) is a compact program which centers the text on a 
single line. 

1 REi'! 
2 REM PROBLEM #25-4 
3 REM CENTRAL LOCATOR 
4 REM COMAL SOLUTION BY 
5 REM LEN LINDSAY 
6 REM 
If) USE SYSTEM 
2() TEXT$ : ="" 
3() REPEAT 
40 PRINT AT 0, C40-LEN(TEXT$» DIV 2: T 
EXT$ , 

FOR 
COl 
128 
C-& 
ONL: 



From
Skyles

Electric
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oldestand

largestprofes-
sionals in the

business.

Skyles Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road

Mountain View. CA 94041
(415)965-1735

This is justa few
ofthe 200 + bargains from
the newestandbiggestSkyles cal·
alog, hotoff the press.

We know you'll want this page, in its full
splendor, and the otherpages overflowing with over
200 bargains in peripherals, software, andboob that will
make your Commodore 128 orC-64 computer even nicer to live with.

So, if we missedsending you youl very own copy within the last
few weeb, call us at 1-I11JD1227·", unless you live In California,
in which case call 1415196S·1735.

FOR
COMMODORE
128 AND
C-64 OWNERS
ONLY:

FOR 
COMMODORE 
128 AND 
C-64 OWNERS 
ONLY: 

This is just a few 
of the 200 + bargains from 
the newest and biggest Skyles cat
alog, hot 0" the press. 

We know you'll want this page, in its full 
splendor, and the other pages overflowing with over 
200 bargains in peripherals, software, and books that will 
make your Commodore 128 orC-64 computereven nicer to live with. 

So, if we missed sending you your very own copy within the lasl 
few weeks, call us all __ I227·9!I9B, unless you live in California, 
in which case call 1-415/965·1735. 
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The program II.tlngs In Commodar•• and all the other programs In thl.
••ue of Altoy' are avalla.... on disk or ca...tte. See page 73 for ".talls.

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio
Signals on Your Computer

50 TEXT$:+lNKEY$
60 UNTIL TEXT$(LEN(TEXT$»=CHR$(13)

The PRINT AT statement is certainly a handy feature
of the COMAL language.

The progmm listed below from Jim Speers (Niles, Ml)
allows a whole creen of text to be printed and centered,
line by line.

• I REi'!
·2 R~I PROBLEM #25-4
·3 REf1 CENTRAL LOCATOR
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REI J.l'1 SPEERS
·6 REM
·l()fj X%=2(J:Y=2(J:PRINT"[CLEAR]HIT RETURN,
THEN ENTER TEXT":INPUTZ$:PRINT"[CLEAR]"

'Il(J PRINTTAB(X%)A$"[RVSON) [RVSOFF)"; :PO
KEI98,0:WAIT198,1:C~rz$:A$=A$+Z$:Y=Y-.51

:X%=Y+.5
'12(J IFX%>IANDASC(Z$)<>13ANDZ$<>" [BACKARR
01.] "THt::NPRINT" [UP J" :COTOI FJ

Remember the fun of tuning in aLI those foreign broad
cast stations un tht: short-wave radio? Remember those
mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled
you? w.n, JOust uf those beeps & squeals are really
digital data transmissions using radiotelet}'pe or Morse
code. The ~ignab are coming in from weather stations,
news servic..'t:S, ships & ham radio operators all over the
world. Our short·wave listener cartridge, the "S\VL",
will bring that data from your radio right to the video
screen. You'll St.'e the actual te.xt as it's being
scnt frorn thlbC far away transmitters.

The "S\VL" L'OlItains the program in ROM
<b well a.\ rudio interface circuit to copy

M'CROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Rellder Servh;e No. 199

'I3fJ IFZ$="[ BACKARROW] "THENPRINTCHR$( 2(J):
END

• IMJ PRINTCHR$( 2(J)Z$: X%=2(J: Y=2(J: A$="": PRI
NT"[UP)":IFZ$=CHR$(13)THENPRINT"[UP)";

• I srJ COTOI ]fJ

Jim's program handles alJ characters except the cursor
keys. Perhaps you can modi fy the program to use those
as well. C-128 owners can replace the POKE, WAIT, and
GET statements in line 110 with the GETKEY Z$ com
mand. To exit, press the back-arrow key.

Congratulations to Matt Shapiro (Fon Lee, NJ), Ron
Weiner (Levittown, PA), Allan Flippin (San Jose, CA),
Paul LalJj (McAlester, OK) - thanks for the invitation to
Oklahoma State Firefighters' Convention, James Duna
vant (Gainesville, FL), Dennis Furman, Kevin Collins
(Toledo, OH), Claude Landusky (Waianae, Hl), and Bar
ry King (Nome, AI<) for your solutions to this problem.

We are looking forward to some clever and creative
solutions as well as some intriguing and thought-provok
ing challenges from alJ of you next month. 0

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It
comes with a cable to connect to your radio"s speakerl
earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual
that contains a wealth of information on how to get the
most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're
brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pac.Zapper·' game, you
can lie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC·20 into the

exciting world of digital communications
with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOG CORPORATIO ,
18713 Mooney Drive,
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879.

Telephone: 301 258-6400.
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sri TEXT$ : +lNKEY$ 
60 UNTIL TEXT$(LEN(TEXT$»=CHR$(13) 

The PRINT AT statement is certainJy a handy feature 
of the COMAL language. 

The program listed below from Jim Speers (Niles, MI) 
allows a whole screen of text to be printed and centered , 
line by line. 

. I RI~'1 

· 2 REN PROBLEM #25-4 
· 3 REM CENTRAL LOCATOR 
· 4 REM SOLUTION BY 
• 5 RE~1 JI'1 SPEERS 
· 6 REJ'1 
· Ff) X%=2() : Y=2() : PRINT"[ CLEAR ]HIT RETURN , 
THEN ENTER TEXT": INPUTZ$ : PRINT"[ CLEAR ]" 

· IF) PRINTI'AB(X%)A$ "[ RVSON ] [RVSOFF]"; : PO 
KE198 , () :I~A ITl98 , I :GETZ.$ : A$=A$+Z$: Y=Y- . 51 
:X%=Y+ . S 

· 12() IPX%> IANDASC( Z$) <> 13ANDZ$<>" [BACKARR 
01,] "THEN PRINT" [UP] " : GOTOI F) 

• 13() IFZ$=" [BACKARROW] "THEN PRINTCHR$( 2() : 
END 

• 1M) PRINTCHR$( 2() Z$ : X%=2() : Y=2(): A$="" : PRI 
NT"[ UP] ": IFZ$=CHR$(13)THENPRINT"[ UP] "; 

• I Sf) GOTOl If) 

Jim's program handles all characters except the cursor 
keys. Perhaps you can modi fy the program to use those 
as well. C-128 owners can replace the POKE, WAIT, and 
GET statements in line 110 with the GETKEY Z$ com
mand . To exit , press the back-arrow key. 

Congratulations to Matt Shapiro (Fort Lee, NJ), Ron 
Weiner (Levittown, PAl , Allan Flippin (San Jose, CA) , 
Paul Lalli (McAlester, OK) - thanks for the invitation to 
Oklahoma State Firefighters' Convention , James Duna
vant (Gainesville, FL), Dennis Furman, Kevin Collins 
(Toledo, OH) , Claude Landusky (Waianae, H1), and Bar
ry King (Nome, AI<) for your solutions to this problem. 

We are looking forward to some clever and creative 
solutions as well as some intriguing and thought-provok
ing challenges from all of you next month. 0 

The program listings In Commodares and all the other programs In this 
"sue of Altoy' are ayallable on disk or cas ....... See page 73 for details. 

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio 
Signals on Your Computer 

Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad
cast sta tiuns un the short-wave radio? Remember those 
mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled 
you? Wdl , lI10st uf those beeps & squeals are really 
digital data translIlbsions using radioteletype or Morse 
code. The ~ignals are coming in from weather stations, 
news !tCrvit'tS , ships & ham radio operators all over the 
world . Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL", 
will bring that data from your radio right to the video 
scret::n, You'll M."C the actual text as it's being 
sent from thu~ far away transmitters, 

The "SWL" contains the program in ROM 
as well a~ radio interface circuit to copy 

MleROLOG 
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION 

Ruder Service No. 199 
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Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It 
comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker! 
earphone jack. demo cassette, and an excellent manual 
that contains a wealth of information on how to get the 
most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're 
brand new at it . 

For about the price of another "Pac-Zapper" game, you 
can tie your Commodore 64, 128 or VIC·20 into the 

exciting world of digital communications 
with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S. 

MICROLOC COIU'ORAT!ON, 
18713 Mooney Drive, 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879. 

Telephone: 30! 258-8400. 
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Continued from page 23

but finally you can put an end to that flashing. ESC F
returns the default flash mode.

ESC T and ESC B let you create a window on the
screen simply by positioning the cursor. Put the cursor
at the top left comer of the desired rectangular window
and press ESC T. Move the cursor to the bottom right
comer of the window and press ESC B. All cursor move
ment,listings, and printings wiJI appear within the win
dow. Pressing the Shift-CLR key clears only the win
dow. Pressing HOME moves the cursor to the top left
comer of the window.

If you press ESC T followed by ESC B without mov
ing the cursor, you create a one-eharacter window. It looks
like the cursor is stuck. You may press RUN-STOP and
RESTORE to regain access to the whole screen. A less
drastic procedure is simply to press the HOME key twice.
That also eliminates the window.

On the 80-eolumn display, you may change the cursor
to an underline or back to a solid block with ESC U and
ESC S. If you prefer dark text on a light background in
80-colunm mode, press ESC R. Return to a normal, non
reverse video display with ESC N.

ESC J and ESC K save wear and tear on the cursor
keys and your fmgers. Move quickly to the left or the
right end of the current program with ·these escape se
quences. They are not mnemonic, but J is to the left of
K on the keyboard.

If the cursor is in the middle of a line, ESC P erases
everything from the start of the line up to the cursor. To
erase from the cursor to the end of the current line, press
ESC Q. These seq\lences should give the DEL and
SPACE keys a break.

Need room to work? ESC @ clears the screen from
the cursor to the end of the screen (or current window).

ESC D deletes the entire line in which the cursor is
located, and it closes up the gap. Note that ESC Q will
delete an entire line if the cursor is at the beginning of
it, but the lines below are not scrolled up to ftJI the gap.

To create a gap between two lines, press ESC I. The
line containing the cursor and all lines below it are moved
down, and the cursor is moved to the start of the blank
line just created.

ESC V and ESC W move the text on the screen up
and down while the cursor remains at a fixed location.
These look like handy functions for a word processor.

Tabs may be defined on the screen with the CONTROL
X sequence. The CONTROL key is held down while
the X key is pressed to set a tab at the cursor's location.
The default tabs are at every eighth charaction position.
Press ESC Z to clear all tabs. Press ESC Y to restore
the default tabs. The TAB key moves the cursor to the
next defined tab position, if there is one. Otherwise, it
moves the cursor to the end of the current line.

The fmal escape sequences enable or disablc the bell
function. ESC G allows the CONTROL-G keystroke or
PRINT CHR$(7) to ring the bell. ESC H silences the bell.

USING THEM
Now that we have described their functions, let's look

at some of the ways to use the Escape sequences. A first
application might be to fix up the default function key
definitions. If the cursor is in the middle of a screen full
of text when you decide to save your program, you might
be tempted to press function key f5 (DSAVE"). Unfor
tunately you may either generate a syntax error or use
the wrong ftJename.

What's the problem? The f5 key prints DSAVE" on the
screen wherever the cursor is. If there is text on the line
to the left of the cursor, the DSAVE command is pre
ceded by irrelevant characters and is not interpreted prop
erly. If there is text on the line after the DSAVE", addi
tional characters will be appended to whatever filename
you type.

The solution? Obviously you could move the cursor
to an empty line before pressing f5. That is not always
convenient, and it certainly isn't necessary. Simply mod
ify the definition of the f5 key as follows:

KEY 5,CHR$(27)+"J"+CHR$(27)+"QDSAVE"+CHR
$(34)

SONY. J RIBBONS-
tl--
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but finally you can put an end to that flashing. ESC F 
returns the default flash mode. 

ESC T and ESC B let you create a window on the 
screen simply by positioning the cursor. Put the cursor 
at the top left comer of the desired rectangular window 
and press ESC T. Move the cursor to the bottom right 
comer of the window and press ESC B. All cursor move
ment , listings, and printings will appear within the win
dow. Pressing the Shift-CLR key clears only the win
dow. Pressing HOME moves the cursor to the top left 
corner of the windpw. 

If you press ESC T followed by ESC B without mov
ing the cursor, you create a one-character window. It looks 
like the cursor is stuck. You may press RUN-STOP and 
RESTORE to regain access to the whole screen . A less 
drastic procedure is simply to press the HOME key twice. 
That also eliminates the window. 

On the 80-column display, you may change the cursor 
to an underline or back to a solid block with ESC U and 
ESC S. If you prefer dark text on a light background in 
8O-column mode, press ESC R. Return to a normal, non
reverse video display with ESC N. 

ESC J and ESC K save wear and tear on the cursor 
keys and your fingers. Move quickly to the left or the 
right end of the current program with 'these escape se
quences. They are not mnemonic, but J is to the left of 
K on the keyboard . 

If the cursor is in the middle of a line, ESC P erases 
everything from the start of the line up to the cursor. To 
erase from the cursor to the end of the current line, press 
ESC Q. These seqllences should give the DEL and 
SPACE keys a break. 

Need room to work? ESC @ clears the screen from 
the cursor to the end of the screen (or current window). 

ESC D deletes the entire line in which the cursor is 
located, and it closes up the gap. Note that ESC Q will 
delete an entire line if the cursor is at the beginning of 
it, but the lines below are not scrolled up to fill the gap. 

To create a gap between two lines, press ESC I. The 
line containing the cursor and all lines below it are moved 
down , and the cursor is moved to the start of the blank 
line just created. 

ESC V and ESC W move the text on the screen up 
and down while the cursor remains at a fixed location. 
These look like handy functions for a word processor. 

Tabs may be defined on the screen with the CONTROL
X sequence. The CONTROL key is held down while 
the X key is pressed to set a tab at the cursor's location. 
The default tabs are at every eighth charaction position . 
Press ESC Z to clear all tabs. Press ESC Y to restore 
the default tabs. The TAB key moves the cursor to the 
next defined tab position, if there is one. Otherwise, it 
moves the cursor to the end of the current line. 

The final escape sequences enable or disablc the bell 
function. ESC G allows the CONTROL-G keystroke or 
PRJNT CHR$(7) to ring the bell . ESC H silences the bell. 

USING THEM 
Now that we have described their functions , let's look 

at some of the ways to use the Escape sequences. A first 
application might be to fix up the default function key 
definitions. If the cursor is in the middle of a screen full 
of text when you decide to save your program, you might 
be tempted to press function key f5 (DSAVE") . Unfor
tunately you may either generate a syntax error or use 
the wrong filename. 

What's the problem? The f5 key prints DSAVE" on the 
screen wherever the cursor is. If there is text on the line 
to the left of the cursor, the DSAVE command is pre
ceded by irrelevant characters and is not interpreted prop
erly. If there is text on the line after the DSAVE", addi
tional characters will be appended to whatever filename 
you type. 

The solution? Obviously you could move the cursor 
to an empty line before pressing f5. That is not always 
convenient, and it certainly isn't necessary. Simply mod
ify the definition of the f5 key as follows: 

KEY 5 ,CHR $( 27)+ "J "+CHR$ ( 27)+"QDSAVE"+CHR 
$(34) 

SONY. J RIBBONS .-
Sold in sb:es. price each.. 

,I:l -- Epson MX-10/80 .. 2. 59 

Epson MX- l 00 . . •• 3.99 
Epson La 1500 • •• • • . 99 

3%" Single Sided Disks NEW 
Epson LX80 •••••• 4.99 

Boxed in tens. OIocIata M lCI'o 801 1 
30' 50' 100· 82A/ 83A /92 / 92 ••• 1.29 

1.72 1.69 1.65 
NEW 
Okiclata 1921182 . •• 5 .99 

Boxed in 100'5. wrapped in SO's. 0kicIa1a Micro 
84 /94 ••••••• •• 2.90 

50- 100. 

~ 
Diablo Hytype 11 .•. 3 .19 

1.64 1.59 -. '.-- NEe Spinwritef . . .• S.29 
.~.-- C. lloh Prowritef • •• 3.09 

APPLE IMAGEWRITER 
Black ...•••••. 3 ,09 

ONashua. Colo!' 6·Pack •••• • 4.75 

ROLLTO~ Boxed in tens SO· 100- FILES 
3%" SS ...... .. 1.47 1.39 .~ 

5'/4' SS/DD . ....• 84 .79 3~~ model 
holds 55 •• .. •• • . 17.49 

5'/4' DS/DD ... . .• 89 .84 
(Relall Value S24.95) 

5Yo" model 

5'/4' HD . .. . .. . . 2.14 2.09 holds 120 •••••• • 24.99 
(Retail Value 536.(0) 

CALL TOLL FREE 1 800 USA-FLEX 
=~'$:"08== In Iinck 1 8QG.FOfi.flEX 710 7 Cri1I fme _ Pr,,*, or-. iIICCIIJI8d COrpo. 

011 (312)351·9700 1010 3 SIb'dIyI: 
rdOnl "'Wot,**_~· 

menlliQC:OUO'ltl .. a~on.fI8t , 30 _ C.O.o. or-. eOCI an eOCII· 

USA ~ ....... -.~ IiorIaI 15.00 apeel.t I\andIIng charve 
APO. FPO. AI<.. HI , PfI or-."", '" 

T'=:.. = .=..:.=.:==a eddiIionaI ~ 10 hi 1CUI otVer amount 
IO_PAl Md..........ot. No lilies WI; 0UIIIde 01 __ 

135 H. Brandon DIM GIend* Keights, Il 60139 
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[CL
[HOM
[UP]
[ DOW
[LEF
[RIG
[SS]
[ INS
[DEL
[RVS
[RVSQ
[ UPA
[BACK
[PI]
[ EP]

that need any explanation.
FI provides an enhancement which I sorely missed on

the C-64, a genuine DELETE key. I consider the DEL
key on the Commodore computers to be actually a "rub
out" key rather than a "delete" key. What's the difference,
you might ask? The DEL key "rubs out" characters to
the left of the cun;or and moves the cun;or to the left.
The DELETE key deletes the character at the cursor and
pulls all text to the right of the cun;or towards the left,
while the cursor sits stationary.

Both types of delete keys are useful. The DEL key is han
dy for erasures as text is being entered. I find the fI "de
lete" key to be more convenient when modifying a progranl
line after it has been entered. You must use the fI "delete"
key for a while to fully appreciate the difference.

The other function I really missed on the C-64 i the
LUST command. In most other versions of BASIC,
LUST sends a program listing to the printer. Commo
dore BASIC makes you work for your hardcopy.

Function key f4 is programmed in line 14 to create an
LUST command. My printer is given a file number 222.
F4 CLOSEs then OPENs file number 222, issues CMD
222, then LISTs the program. When the listing is done,
the remaining characters in the f4 definition are displayed
("PRINT#222:CLOSE222") and a final carriage return
(CHR$(13) ) is executed, clearing the printer channel and
closing the file.

Certainly these functions could have been defined for
the function keys of the C-64. The advantage of the C-128
implementation is that the keys are very easily changed
without a special program, and the defmitions are not
lost after pressing RUN/S1DP-RESIORE.

We have seen that the Escape sequences may be exe
cuted in direct mode by pressing and releasing the ESC
key followed by the second command key. It is also pos
sible to press and hold the CONTROL key and the "["
key simultaneously to simulate the ESC key. Both keys
must be released before pressing the command key. That
is just some trivia. There is probably no reason not to
use the ESC key rather than CONTROL-[.

lust one more tidbit. If you accidentally press the ESC
key, simply press it a second time to cancel the first press.
Actually any second keystroke besides - 3Ild "A" through
"Z" nullifies the ESC keystroke.

The Escape sequences are immediately useful in di
rect mode while you are creating and editing programs.
Don't overlook their usefulness in programs as well. The
sample program discussed earlier shows how to access
the Escape commands. By defming the function keys and
utilizing the Escape sequences, it should be possible to
create a very powerful word processor or program editor
in BASIC.

Practice using the Escape sequences. Make a reference
card listing them and keep it bandy. Before long, you
won't need the card. You will wonder how you managed
before you had the power of the great Escape sequences
at your fingertips. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE /13

NEW UPDATED
DISK NIBBLER
VERSION 2.1

M••t.fcard. YI.., ChKk or M.O.• Calif. add 6.5'- ($2.60) ••le, tu.
Foreign ord.rs/COD add $2.00. Plyment mUlt bel" U.S. tund.

UPDATES· Previous ULTRABYTE customers may order V2.1 for
S20.00 plus $ 4.00 .hlpplng. Owners of V2.0 may hln their disk
updated 10 Y2.1 by relurnlng the orlglnll V2.0 disk with S10.00
plu, S 4.00 .hlpplng. Foreign add $ 2.00. No COO', on updates

To order, writ. or cIII 24 hr. order line
For Informltlon, write. Phone tOI ord.... only

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576
P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

R..der Slnllce No. 194

S 3995 + S 400 shipping & handling

• Single 1541 or 1571, copies In 3 minutes
• Two 1541'1, copies In 60 second.
• Dual MSD drive, cople. In 70 second,
• Both automatic and manual copy parameters

for lingle 1541 or 1571
(Dull drive Nibbler. are not quite .s powerful)

For thl, reuon, no refunds will be given

THREE NIBBLERS ON ONE DISK

NIBBLER V2. I EVEN COPIES ITSELF

You might write a program which redefines all of the
function keys to include the ESC I or the ESC l, ESC
Q sequences. The first program that I run upon power
up is listed on page ll3. The variable EE$ is assigned
the ESC I sequence. CR$ represents the carriage return.
Most of the function key defmitions are similar to the
f5 description above. FI and f4 are the only definitions

KEY 5,CHR$(27)+"IDSAVE"+CHR$(34)

You may recognize the CHR$(27) as the ASCn code for
Escape. The two Escape sequences used in the f5 defini
tion are ESC 1 and ESC Q. Now the fin;t two functions
performed by the f5 key are "Move the cursor to the start
of the current line" and "Delete all characten; to the end
of the line." The remaining characters DSAVE and
CHR$(34) are merely echoed to the screen. CHR$(34)
represents the quotation mark. Consequently pressing the
f5 key clears the line and prints DSAVE".

You might wonder why not use ESC D to delete the
entire line regardless of the position of the cun;or. The
problem with ESC D is that any text below the deleted
line is scrolled up to fill the gap, so the cursor still might
not be on a blank line.

There is one simpler solution. That is to use ESC I
to insert a blank line and move the cursor to the start
of it. In that case, the defmition for f5 is as follows:

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode)
• Copies 70 new 1985 disk, nol copied by the

original ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER
• Copies 30 more disks than NIBBLER V2.0
• Copies 99 + 'Ia of protected loftware

96 AHOY/

You may recognize the CHR$(Z7) as the ASCII code for 
Escape. The two Escape sequences used in the f5 defini
tion are ESC J and ESC Q. Now the first two functions 
performed by the f5 key are "Move the cursor to the start 
of the current line" and "Delete all characters to the end 
of the line." The remaining characters DSAVE and 
CHR$(34) are merely echoed to the screen. CHR$(34) 
represents the quotation mark. Consequently pressing the 
f5 key clears the line and prints DSAVE". 

You might wonder why not use ESC D to delete the 
entire line regardless of the position of the cursor. The 
problem with ESC D is that any text below the deleted 
line is scrolled up to fill the gap, so the cursor still might 
not be on a blank line. 

There is one simpler solution. That is to use ESC I 
to insert a blank line and move the cursor to the start 
of it. In that case, the definition for f5 is as follows: 

KEY 5,CHR$(27)+"IDSAVE"+CHR$(34) 

You might write a program which redefines all of the 
function keys to include the ESC I or the ESC J, ESC 
Q sequences. The first program that I run upon power 
up is listed on page LB. The variable EE$ is assigned 
the ESC I sequence. CR$ represents the carriage return. 
Most of the function key definitions are similar to the 
f5 description above. Fl and f4 are the only definitions 

NEW UPDATED 
DISK NIBBLER 
V 2.1 

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (in 64 mode) 
• Copies 70 new 1985 disk, nol copied by the 

orlglnol UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER 
• Cople. 30 more disks than NIBBLER V2.0 
• Copies 99 + 'Ia of protected software 

NIBBLER V2.l EVEN COPIES ITSELF 
For thl, re •• on, no relundl will be given 

THREE NIBBLERS ON ONE DISK 
• Single 1541 or 1571, cople. In 3 minute. 
• Two 1541 '. , copies In 60 .econds 
• DUll MSD drive, copies In 70 seconds 
• Both automatic and manual copy parameters 

for .lngle 1541 or 1571 
(Dull drive Nibbler. are not quite IS powerful ) 

S 39.95 + S 4.00 shipping & handling 
M •• t.re.rd. Vis • • Ch.ck or M.D., C.III . • dd 6.5" ($2.60) .. Ies t ••. 
Foreign orders ' COD add $ 2.00. P.yment mUlt be In U.S. Iunds 

UPDATES · Previous UL TRABYTE custome,. m.y order Y2.1 lor 
$20.00 plus $4.00 shipping . Owners of Y2.0 m.y h.ve their disk 
updat. d to V2.1 by r.turnlng th e orlgln.1 V2.0 disk with $ 10.00 
plus $ 4.00 shipping. Foreign .dd $ 2.00. No COD's on upd.tel 

To order, write or c.1I 24 hr. order line 
For Inform.tlon, wme. Phone lor orde,. only 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O. Box 789 LaCBnBda, CA 91011 USA 
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that need any explanation. 
Fl provides an enhancement which I sorely missed on 

the C-64, a genuine DELETE key. I consider the DEL 
key on the Commodore computers to be actually a "rub
out" key rather than a "delete" key. What's the difference, 
you might ask? The DEL key "rubs out" characters to 
the left of the cursor and moves the cursor to the left. 
The DELETE key deletes the character at the cursor and 
pulls all text to the right of the cursor towards the left, 
while the cursor sits stationary. 

Both types of delete keys are useful. The DEL key is han· 
dy for erasures as text is being entered. I find the fl "de
lete" key to be more convenient when modifying a program 
line after it has been entered. You must use the fl "delete" 
key for a while to fully appreciate the difference. 

The other function I really missed on the C-64 is the 
LLIST command. In most other versions of BASIC, 
LLIST sends a program listing to the printer. Commo
dore BASIC makes you work for your hardcopy. 

Function key f4 is programmed in line 14 to create an 
LLIST command. My printer is given a file number 222. 
F4 CLOSEs then OPENs file number 222, issues CMD 
222, then LISTs the program. When the Listing is done, 
the remaining characters in the f4 definition are displayed 
("PRINTH222:CLOSE222") and a final carriage return 
(CHR$(I3) ) is executed, clearing the printer channel and 
closing the file. 

Certainly these functions could have been defined for 
the function keys of the C-64. The advantage of the C-128 
implementation is that the keys are very easily changed 
without a special program, and the definitions are not 
lost after pressing RUN/SlDP-RESlDRE. 

We have seen that the Escape sequences may be exe· 
cuted in direct mode by pressing and releasing the ESC 
key followed by the second command key. It is also pos
sible to press and hold the CONTROL key and the "[" 
key simultaneously to simulate the ESC key. Both keys 
must be released before pressing the command key. That 
is just some trivia. There is probably no reason nor to 
use the ESC key rather than CONTROL-[. 

Just one more tidbit. If you accidentally press the ESC 
key, simply press it a second time to cancel the first press. 
Actually any second keystroke besides - and "A" through 
"Z" nullifies the ESC keystroke. 

The Escape sequences are immediately useful in di
rect mode while you are creating and editing programs. 
Don't overlook their usefulness in programs as well . The 
sampLe program discussed earlier shows how to access 
the Escape commands. By defming the function keys and 
utilizing the Escape sequences, it should be possible to 
create a very powerful word processor or program editor 
in BASIC. 

Practice using the Escape sequences. Make a reference 
card listing them and keep it handy. Before long, you 
won't need the card. You will wonder how you managed 
before you had the power of the great Escape sequences 
at your fingertips . 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 113 
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Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following informatian very
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.

Wht.'u ",. \\'hl", ".,
'Uti St.,- It \1l-a1l.. 'Uti T~p.' \\i'l Srto \hu Srt' li'~k",,,, \ittl "1\ 't\'nISt"t'

[CLEAR] ~:n.'t,·n ('lear SlIItT OJVIIO\IE • [BLACK] KI1k'~ ('WKI. I •[HOME] 1I1111ll' \ 'I.IllHOME • [WHITE] Whilt' t"TIU. l •[UP] ("UNlr l'p sltwr I nlSK I • [RED] K,<l ('''TKI. ,\ •[DOWN] ('ut'llr 1).l'"u I nlSK I • [CYAN] C~1I1l ('WKI. •
[LEFT] Cur·...r 1,1.'1\ slIwr -nt."\K- • [PURPLE] I'urpk' ("'TN.I. , •[RIGHT] ('lINtr N.~hl -(·N.SI(- • [GREEN] (;n.'''1 \"'TKI. • •[SS] Shinl'it Spal"" silwr Span' • [BLUE] lUI"" (""'IU, 7 •[INSERT] h~'rt 'liUT I'~T'UEI, • [YELLOW] 'dk~, l''''I1U. H •[DEL 1 1k-h.1c t'sT/I)EI [Fl] "'111".1illl1 I f"I •[RVSON] I(\"\l-r...· Oil t',"IU . • • [F2] tUlk1iun .2 SUItT n •[RVSOFF] Ki.'\t'1'ol' ()IT (',"TIU. II • [F3] hllk1inn .' ....' •[UPARROW] l p ,\r,..~ I [F4] "'Unl.1itt" ~ SItUT ....' •[BACKARROW] Ii.<jl,:l. \r"'l\\ - [FS] "'unl.1'"n 5 . ...5 •[PI] 1'1 7r [F6] t'u'lI.1iun It . SlIIt'" t'!' •[EP] ":'~li'" I'lund ( [ F7] "'U1k1t1lfl 7 F7 •[F8] "'tII'M;ltlln H sHin .,
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and SHIFf J by (s J].
Additionally, any character that occurs more than two

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "ILEFT)"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in·a row. (5 "Is EP]") would be 5 SHIFTed En
glish Pounds, and 0 on. Multiple blank spaces will be
noted in similar fushion: e.g.. 22 spaces as [22 "n).

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long
for the computer to accept (C-64 Jines are a maximum
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines,
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines). To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Command Abbrelia
lions Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repel/em pro
grams for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them. (Please note: the Bug Repel
lent line codes that follow each program line, in the
whited-out area, should nOI be typed in. See the instruc
tions preceding each program.)

Also on the following page you will find Flankspeed, .
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 0

Call Alroy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems.

I0 In the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo-
dore computer. But before doing so, read this
entire page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoyfs program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com
modore program . These are therefore represented by
various codes enclosed in brackets I ]. For example: the
SHIFT CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen
by a heart Ii The code we use in our listings is
(CLEAR]. The chan below lists all such codes which
you'll encounter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial ca e.

The other pecial ca e is the COMMODORE and
SHIFT characters. On the front of most keys are I'M) sym
bols. The symbol on the left is oblltined by pressing that
key while holding down the COMMODORE key; the
symbol on the right, by pressing that key while holding
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHIFT char
acters are represented in our listings by a lower-case "sn
or "cn followed by the symbol of the key you must hit.
COMMODORE J, for example, i repre ented by [c J],

Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very 
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore 

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in 
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

I 0 I n the following pages you'll tind several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo
dore computer. But before doing so, read this 
entire page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com
modore program . These are therefore represented by 
various codes enclosed in brackets [ ]. For example: the 
SHIFT CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen 
by a heart Ii . The code we use in our listings is 
[CLEAR]. The chart below lists all such codes which 
you'll encounter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and 
SHIFT characters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that 
key while holding down the COMMODORE key ; the 
symbol on the right, by pressing that key while holding 
down the SHIFf key. COMMODORE and SHIFf char
acters are represented in our listings by a lower-case "sn 
or "cn followed by the symbol of the key you must hit. 
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by [c 1] , 

Whl'lI 

and SHIFT J by [s J] . 
Additionally, any character that occurs more thim two 

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in ·a row. [5 "[s EP]"] would be 5 SHIFTed En
glish Pounds, and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be 
noted in similar fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " "]. 

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long 
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum 
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines, 
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines) . To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Command Abbrevia
tions Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll tind our Bug Repel/em pro
grams for the VIC 20 and C-64. The version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them. (Please note: the Bug Repel
lem line codes that follow each program line, in the 
whited-out area, should not be typed in . See the instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

Also on the following page you will tind Flankspeed, . 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 0 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems. 
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BUG .IPlIIINT By MleMAIL KUINI.,. .lId DAVID BARRON
Bug &pelJ~'11 is a checksum program used for proofreading BASIC listings typed in from Ahoy! magazine. For each program line you enter, Bug Repel/em

will produce a two-Iener code Ihal should match the code listed beside that line in the magazine.
Type in. save, and run the Bug Repel/em. (If you have a C-64. type in the C-64 version. If you have a C-128. you will need to typc in the C~64 \'ersion

for use with C-64 programs. and the C-128 version for use with C·128 programs.) If you have typed in Bug Repellent properly. you will get the mes~e B~G

REPELLENT INSTALLED: otherwise you will get an error message. If you gel an error message. double check the 8/1g RepeIJem progmm for typmg 01lS

takes. Type NEW and hit RETURN. Then rype in and save. or load. the Ahoy! program you wish to check. Type in SYS 49152 for the C-64 versi?" o~ SYS
3ffT2 for the C·128 version and bit RETURN (lhis will begin execution of Bug ~pelle"/). You will see the prompt SCREEN OR PRINTER "I Hit S If you
want the codes listed on the screen, or P i.f you ....-ant them listed on the printer. To pause the listing dep~ss and hold the SHIFT key.
Com~ the codes your machine generates to lhose listed to the right of the corresponding program lines. If you spot 3 dLfference. thai line contains an

error. Write down the numbers of the lines where the contradictions occur. UST each line. locate the errors, and oorm:t them.

COMMODORE 64 VERSION

oW) FOR X = 49152 TO 49488:READY:S=S+Y AB
-110 IF Y<0 OR Y>255 THEN 130 EA
-120 POKE X,Y:NEXT:GOTOI40 10
-13fJ PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN ]**ERROR**": PRINT"[DOWN

]PLEASE CHECK LINE"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) : END 10
-14 f) IF S<>44677 THEN PRINT"[CLEAR][OOWN]**ERR
OR**":PRINT"[DOWN]PLEASE CHECK DATA LINES 17fJ
-5'h": END HJ

-lSC) PRINT"[CLEAR]": POKE532/lfJ,fJ:POKE53281,6:PO
KE646,l NP

-16fJ PRINT"[RVSON][6" "]C-64 BUG REPELLENT INS
TALLED[6" "]" LF

-170 DATA32,161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,133 DL
-180DATA252,160,0,132,254,32,37,193,234,177 DB
-190 DATA251 ,208,3,76,138,192,230,251 ,208,2 OF
-2f/) DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 KN
·2}() DATA35,32,fJ,169,35,16fJ,I92,32,3fJ,I71 CA
-22fJ DATA 16f) ,fJ,I77 ,251,17'), 23fJ, 251, 2fJ8, 2, 23f) CE
-23f) DATA252 ,177 ,251 ,32,2fJ5,189, 169,58,32,2lfJ JE
·2MJ DATA255,169,fJ,133,253,2Y),254,32,37,193 CL
-25'J DATA234,165,253,16f),fJ,76,13,193,133,253 N8
'26fJ DATA 177 ,251,21)8,237, 165,253,4I,24f), 74, 74 HB
'270 DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP
. 28f) DATA 41,1 " 24, If)5,65,32, 21'), 255,169,13 GH
·290DATA32,220,192,230,63,2fJ8,2,230,64,230 AN
·3th DATA25I,2fJ8,2,23f),252,76,II,192,169,153 NG
'310DATAI60,192,32,30,171,166,63,165,64,76 BF
'320DATA231,192,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP
-330DATA0,169,247,160,192,32,30,171,169,3 PJ
'340 DATAI33,254,32,228,255,201 ,83,240,6,201 FK
'350DATA/lfJ,2fJ8,245,230,254,32,210,255,169,4 FL
. 36fJ DATA 166,254,161'),255,32,186,255,169 ,f), 133 CL
'370DATA63,133,64,133,2,32,189,255,32,192 GC
-380 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,193,96 N~

·39') DATA32,2lf),255,173,141,2,41,I,2fJ8,249 NH
-4f/) DATA96,32,205,189,169,13,32,210,255,32 IH
·410 DATA2f~,255,169,4,76,195,255,147,83,67 KC
-42 f , DATA82,69,69, 78,32, 79,82,32,/lfJ,82 DC
-430 DATA 73,78,84,69,82,32,63,32,0,76 ML
'440DATA44,193,234,177,25I,20I,32,240,6,138 GN
·45') DATA1l3,251,69,254,17'),138, 76,88, 192,fJ JK
·460 DATA0,0,0,230,25I,2fJ8,2,230,252,96 NA
-470 DATA170,177,251,201,34,2fJ8,6,165,2,73 ~I

·48f ) DATA255,J33,2,165,2,2fJ8,218, 177 ,251,2fJI JA
-490 DATA32,2fJ8,212,198,254,76,29,193,0,169 PM
'Y)0 DATA13,76,210,255,0,0,0 PA

COMMODORE 128 VERSION
-If/) FAST:FOR X = 3072 TO 3520:READ Y:POKE X,Y
:S=S+Y:TRAPI10:NEXT:SLOW IH

-IF) SLOW:IF S<>49f)57 THEN PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN]
**ERROR**": PRINT" [DOWN ]PLEASE CHECK DATA LINE
S 14f)-39'J": END JA

98 AHOYI

-12f) PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN] C-J28 BUG REPELLENT
INSTALLED" 11

-IY) PRINT"[4" "]TYPE l'YS YJ72 TO ACTIVATE" IN
-140 DATA 32,161,12,165,45,133,251,165,46,133,
252,160,0,132,254,32,37 OF

·150 DATA 13,234,177,251,2fJ8,3,76,138,12,230,2
51,2fJ8,2,230,252,76,43 NC

-160 DATA 12,76,73,78,69,32,35,32,0,169,35,160
,12,32,/lf),13,16f),0,177 OL

-170 DATA 251,170,230,251,2fJ8,2,230,252,177,25
1,32,89,13,169,58,32,98 EF

-1/lf) DATA 13,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,13,23
4,165,253,16fJ,f),76,13 JO

-190 DATA 13,133,253,177,251,208,237,165,253,4
l,24 f), 74, 74, 74, 74,24 LC

-2f/) DATA 105,65,32,98,13,165,253,41,15,24,105
,65,32,98,13,169,13,32 DE

-210 DATA 220,12,230,65,2fJ8,2,230,66,230,25I,2
08,2,230,252,76,11,12 GM

-220 DATA 169,153,160,12,32,80,13,166,65,165,6
6,76,231,12,96,76,73,78 CP

-230 DATA 69,83,58,32,0,169,247,160,12,32,80,1
3,169,3,133,254,32,107 HC

-240 DATA 13,201,83,240,6,201,80,208,245,230,2
54,32,98,13,169,4,166 GK

-250 DATA 254,160,255,32,116,13,169,0,133,65,1
33,66,133,250,32,125,13 L8

·260 DATA 32,134,13,166,254,32,143,13,76,73,13
,96,32,98,13,165,211 JF

-270 DATA 234,41,I,2 fJ8,249,96,32,89,13,169,13,
32,98,13,32,152,13,169,4 GO

-280 DATA 76,161,13,147,83,67,82,69,69,78,32,7
9,82,32,/lf),82,73,78,84,69 PL

-290 DATA 82,32,63,32,0,76,44,13,234,177,251,2
01,32,240,6,138,113,251,69 OK

-3f/) DATA 254,170,138,76,88,12,0,0,0,0,231),251
,2fJ8,2,230,252,96,170,177 FJ

-310 DATA 251,20I,34,2fJ8,6,165,250,73,255,133,
250,165,250,208,218,177 GA

-320 DATA 251,201,32,2fJ8,212,198,254,76,29,13,
f),169,13,76,98,13,fJ,f),32 FI

·330 DATA 170,13,32,226,85,76,180,13,32,170,13
,32,Sf),142,76,18fJ,13,32 OF

-340 DATA 170,13,32,210,255,76,180,13,32,170,1
3,32,228,255,76,1/lf),13,32 AK

-350 DATA 170,13,32,186,255,76,180,13,32,170,1
3,32,189,255 BP

-360 DATA 76,180,13,32,170,13,32,192,255,76,18
0,13,32,170,13 FP

-370 DATA 32,201,255,76,l/lf),13,32,170,13,32,20
4,255,76,I/lfJ,13,32,17f) 10

-380 DATA 13,32,195,255,76,180,13,133,67,169,0
,141,'),255,165,67,96 BJ

-390 DATA 133,67,169,0,141,1,255,165,67,96,0,0
,r) IF

FI
fla

in, sa
return
To LC
may ~

fl-Si
f3-lJ
f5-To
n-$<
f7 ten

BUG RIPILLINY By MICHAIL KLIINIR1' and DAVID BARRON 
Bug &peJ/ellt is a checksum program used for proofreading BASIC listings typed in from Ahoy! magazine. For each program line you enter, Bllg Repellent 

will produce a two-letter code mal should match the code listed beside that line in the magazine. 
1)rpe in. save, and run the Bug Repel/em. (If you have a C-64. type in the C-64 version. If you have a C-128. you will need 10 type in the C-64 version 

for use with C-64 programs, and the C-128 version for use with C-12S programs.) If you have typed in Bug Repel/ent properly. you will get the messa~e B~G 
REPELLENT INSTALLED: otherwise you will get an error message. If you gel an error message, double check the Bllg Repel/em program for typmg mIS

takes. Type NEW and hit RETURN. Then type in and save. or load. the Ahoy! program you wish to check. Type in SYS 49152 for the C-64 versi?" o~ SYS 
3CJTl for the C-128 version and hit RETURN (this will begin execution of Bug Repelll!nt). You will see the prompt SCREEN OR PRINTER ? Hi! S If you 
want the codes listed on the screen, or P if you want them listed on the printer. To pause the listing depress and hold the SHIFT key. 

Compare the codes your machine generates to those listed to the right of the corresponding program lines. If you spot a difference, that line contains an 
error. Write down the numbers of the lines where the contradictions occur. LIST each line. locate the errors, and correct them. 

COMMODORE 64 VERSION 

'1'11 FOR X = 49152 TO 49488:READY:S=S+Y AB 
'1 F) IF Y <f) OR Y>255 THEN lY) EA 
' 12() POKE X, Y:NEXT:GOTOI4') 10 
'l3() PRINT" [CLEAR j [DOWN j**ERROR**": PRINT"[ DOWN 

jPLEASE CHECK LINE"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) : END 10 
'14() IF S<>44677 THEN PRINT"[ CLEAR j[ DOWNj**ERR 
OR**":PRINT"[ DOWNjPLEASE CHECK DATA LINES 17() 
- YI1" : END HJ 

' 15C) PRINT"[CLEARj": POKE53281") ,r): POKE53281 ,6 : PO 
KE646 ,1 NP 

·16(J PRINT"[RVSON j[ 6" "jC-64 BUG REPELLENT INS 
TALLED[6" "j" LF 

'17() DATA32 , 161,192,165 , 43 ,133 , 251 ,1 65 , 44 ,133 DL 
· 18(J DATA252 , 16(),r),132 , 254,32,37,193 , 234 ,1 77 DB 
' 19() DATA251,2()8,3,76,138,192,23() , 25I , 2(J8 , 2 OF 
' 2(h DATA23'J , 252 , 76,43 ,1 92 , 76,73 , 78 , 69 , 32 KN 
·21(J DATA35 , 32,rJ ,169 , 35 , 16() ,I92 , 32 , 3') ,I71 CA 
· 22(J DATAI6(J,r) , I77,251 , 17(J, 23(J , 25I , 2(J8 , 2 , 23(J CE 
· 2YJ DATA252,177,25I,32,2(J5,189 ,1 69 , 58 , 32 , 21() JE 
·24'J DATA255 , 169,rJ,133 , 253,23(J , 254 , 32 ,37 ,1 93 CL 
, 25') DATA234 , 165,253,16(J,(J,76,13 , 193,133,253 NB 
' 26() DATA 177 , 251,21J8 , 237 ,1 65 , 253 , 41 , 24') , 74 , 74 MB 
· 27() DATA 74,74,24 , 1')5 ,65 , 32 , 21() , 255,165 , 253 EP 
·28(J DATA 41,IS,24,I(J5,65 , 32 , 2F) , 255 , 169,13 GH 
' 29() DATA32 , 22() ,192 , 23'J , 63 , 2(18 , 2 , 23(J , 64 , 23(J AN 
' 3'11 DATA251,2(J8,2 , 23(J , 252 , 76 ,II,1 92 , 169,153 NG 
· 31() DATA 16(), 192 , 32 , 3'J,I71 ,166 ,63 , 165 ,64 ,76 BF 
' 32() DATA231 , 192,96 , 76 , 73,78,69 ,83 , 58 , 32 EP 
' 33() DATAf),169,247,16(J,192 , 32 , 3() ,I71,1 69 , 3 PJ 
· 34') DATA 133,254 , 32 , 228 , 255 , 2()1 , 83 , 24'J , 6 , 2()1 FK 
· 3Y) DATA8I"),2(18 , 245 , 23(J , 254,32 , 2I'J , 255 , 169,4 FL 
'36() DATAI66 , 254 , 16(),255,32,186,255 , 169,rJ,133 CL 
· 370 DATA63 , 133 ,64 ,133 , 2 , 32 , 189 , 255 ,32 , 192 GC 
' 38() DATA255 , 166 , 254 , 32 , 2(Jl , 255 , 76 , 73 , 193 , 96 NN 
· 39(J DATA32 , 2]() , 255 ,1 73 ,1 41 , 2 ,4 1,1 , 2')8 , 249 Nil 
' 4'iJ DATA96 , 32 , 2(iS , 189 ,169 ,1 3 , 32 , 2FJ ,255 , 32 1M 
, 41') DATA2')4,255,169 , 4,76,195 , 255 ,147,83,67 KC 
' 42() DATA82,69,69, 78 , 32 , 79 , 82 , 32 , 8(J , 82 DC 
' 43() DATA 73 , 78,84,69 ,82 , 32 ,63 , 32,r) , 76 ML 
, 44') DATA44 , 193 , 234 ,177, 251 , 2()l,32,24'),6,138 GN 
·45'J DATAIl3,25I,69 , 254 ,1 7() ,1 38 ,76 , 88 ,1 92,rJ JK 
'46() DATA(),rJ,r) , 23() , 25I , 2(IB,2 , 23() , 252,96 NA 
·47() DATAI7(),I77 , 251 , 2(JI ,34 , 2(IB ,6,165 , 2 , 73 DI>I 
, 48') DATA255 , 133,2,165 , 2 , 2()8 , 218 ,177 , 25I,2()1 JA 
' 49() DATA32 , 2(IB , 212 ,1 98 , 254,76 ,29 ,1 93,r) ,1 69 F1'1 
· 5()fj DATAI'l , 76,2I'J,255,rJ,(J,rJ PA 

COMMODORE 128 VERSION 
' )(11 FAST :FOR X = 3(J72 TO 352(J : READ Y: POKE X, Y 
: S=S+Y :TRAPI10 : NEXT:SLOW IH 

. 1I(J SLOW:IF S<>49(J57 THEN PRINT"[CLEARj[DOWNj 
**ERROR**":PRINT"[DOWNjPLEASE CHECK DATA LINE 
S 14'J-39(/': END JA 

98 AHOYI 

' 12(J PRINT"[CLEARj[ DOWN j C-1 28 BUG REPELLENT 
INSTALLED" II 

' l3(J PRINT"[ 4" "jTYPE I'YS YJ72 TO ACTIVATE" IN 
' 140 DATA 32 ,161 ,12 ,165 ,45 ,133,251 ,1 65 , 46 , 133 , 
252,16'J,(J,132 , 254 , 32 ,37 OF 

·15(J DATA 13 , 234 , 177 , 251,2'J8,3 , 76,l38,12 , 23(J , 2 
51,2(18 , 2 , 230,252,76 , 43 NC 

'16(J DATA 12,76,73, 78 , 69,32,35,32,rJ , 169 ,35 ,16'J 
,12 ,32 , 8I"J , 13 ,I6<),rJ,I77 OL 

'17'J DATA 251 , 17(J , 23(J , 251 , 2(IB,2 , 23(J , 252 ,177,25 
1,32,89,13,169,58,32,98 EF 

'1 8(J DATA 13 ,169 , 'J , 133,253,23(J, 254 , 32 , 37 , 13,23 
4,165 , 253,16(J,(J , 76 , 13 JO 

·190 DATA 13 , 133 , 253 , 177,251,208 , 237,165,253,4 
1,24'J, 74 , 74 , 74 , 74 , 24 LC 

'2(11 DATA )(J5,65 , 32,98 , 13 , 165 , 253 , 41 , 15,24 , I(J5 
,65,32,98,13,169,13,32 DE 

· 21(J DATA 22(J ,12 , 23(J, 65 , 2(J8 , 2 , 23'J ,66, 23(J , 251, 2 
08 , 2,230 , 252,76 , 11,12 GM 

· 22(J DATA 169 ,153 ,16(J , 12,32,8(J,13,166,65,165,6 
6 ,76 , 231,12 , 96 ,76 , 73 , 78 CP 

· 2YJ DATA 69 , 83 , 58 , 32,rJ ,169 , 247 ,1 6(J , 12,32 ,8(J,1 
3 ,169,3 ,133 , 254 , 32,107 He 

· 240 DATA 13 , 201 ,83,240 , 6,201,80 , 208 , 245,230,2 
54 , 32,98 ,13,169 ,4,166 GK 

· 25(J DATA 254 ,16(J,255,32 , 1l6,13 , 169,rJ,133 , 65 ,1 
33,66,133 , 250 , 32 , 125 , 13 LB 

·260 DATA 32,134,13 ,166,254 ,32 , 143,13.76,73,13 
,96 , 32 , 98 , 13 ,165 , 211 JF 

·270 DATA 234 ,41,1, 2(18 , 249 , 96,32 ,89 ,13,169,13, 
32 , 98 , 13 , 32 ,152,13 ,169 , 4 GD 

' 280 DATA 76,161,13,147,83,67,82,69,69,78,32,7 
9 , 82,32 ,8'J ,82 , 73, 78,84 ,69 PL 

' 290 DATA 82 ,32 ,63 , 32 ,0 , 76,44,13 , 234 , 177 , 251,2 
01 ,32 , 240 , 6 ,138 ,11 3,251,69 OK 

• 3(11 DATA 254 ,17(J , 138, 76 ,88 ,1 2, (J , (J, (J , (J , 23(J, 251 
, 2(J8,2 , 2YJ , 252 ,96 ,1 7(J ,I77 FJ 

· 3)(J DATA 251, 2'Jl, 34 , 2(J8 , 6,165 , 25(J,73,255,133 , 
250 ,165 , 250,208,218,177 GA 

· 32(J DATA 251 , 2(Jl , 32 , 2(J8 , 212 ,198,254 , 76,29 , 13 , 
(J ,169 , 13 ,76 , 98,13,rJ,rJ , 32 FI 

· 3YJ DATA 17(J,13,32,226,85,76,18(J,13,32,17(J,13 
,32 , 5'J ,142,76,180 ,1 3 , 32 OF 

• 34'J DATA 17(J,13, 32, 2)(J, 255,76 , 18(J , 13, 32 , 17'J , 1 
3 , 32 , 228 , 255 , 76 ,18'J ,13,32 AK 

· 350 DATA 170,13,32,186,255,76,180,13,32 , 170 ,1 
3 ,32 ,189 , 255 BP 

· 36'J DATA 76 , 18(J , l3 , 32,17(J , 13,32 ,192 , 255 , 76,18 
0 ,13,32 , 170 ,13 FP 

· 37'J DATA 32 , 2(Jl, 255 ,76 ,18'J, 13 , 32 ,17(J,13, 32, 2'J 
4 , 255 ,76 ,181"J,13 ,32 ,1 7'J ID 

· 38(J DATA 13 ,32 ,195,255, 76 , IB'J , 13 ,133 , 67 ,169,rJ 
,141,rJ,255 , 165,67,96 BJ 

·39(J DATA 133,67,169,rJ,141,I,255,165,67,96,(J,'J 
,rJ IF 

FI 
FltJJ 

in, sa' 

return 
To LC 
may b 
fl - S; 
f3-LI 
f5-To 
f7-$c 
f7 lerr 

·1 r.,) PO~ 

' 1(,5 PRI 
'll') PRI 

J" 
' 115 PRI 
, 12(; PRI 
(3" ")" 

· 125 FUR 
-!3') POK 
KE54296 

-1 35 FORI 
• 1M} DATI 
'145 DAT! 
· ISf) 8$.' 
'1 55 OOSI 
· W, PO!:I 
'165 BS.' 
'17(, GaSI 
' 175 POKI 
· 18'1 
· 185 
' 19'1 
·195 
· 2(1} 
- 2f}5 
· 21'} 
·215 
- 22f} 
' 225 
· 2J') 
· 235 
• 2M} 
' 245 
-25'} 
' 255 
, 26£, 
· 265 
· 27') 
· 275 
' 28<, 
' 285 
' 29', 
' 295 
' Jf~} 

· J'J5 
- 31') 
' 315 
· 32') 
' 325 
. JJ') 
· 335 
' )4') 
· 345 
· 35f) 
· 355 
· 36f) 
· 365 
· J7'} 
· 375 
' 38fJ 

'385 



FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT
Flankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program

in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with FIonkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage
return. Thi i all done automatieally. If you make an error in a Hne a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name",I,l for tape, or LOAD "name",s,1 for disk. The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered.
o -SAVEs what you have entered so far.
l) - LOADs in a program worked on previou Iy.
fS-To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
f7-Scans through the program to locate a particular Hne, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program.
f7 temporarily freezes the oUlput as well.

AHOYI 99

·Ir." POKE5321lf"12:POKE53281,11 LL 5 HD
'1,,5 PRINT"ICLEAR)[e 8][RVSONI[15" ")FLANKSPEED[15" ")": ED ·39', PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NCYr wrnHN SPECIFIED RANCEl":BJJ:
'll" PRINT"IRVSONI[5" ")MISTAKEPROOF HL ENTRY PROCRAH!6" " GO'1'0415 AC
)" He ·395 PRINT:PRINT"NCYr ZERO PACE OR ROHI":Il-'J:COI'04I5 KN

·115 PRINT"IRVSON][9" ")CREATED BY C. F. IIHEATI9" ")" OM '4'" PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":GO'1'0415 EI
·12" PRINT"IRVSONI[3" "jCOPR. 1984. ION INTERNATIONAL INC. ·M,5 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":GO'1'0415 CL
[3" "l" DH ·41() PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF HL AREA":PRINT PC

·125 FORA.54272T054296: POKEA,rJ: NEXT 1M ·415 POKE54276.17: POKE54276 .16: RETURN BH
'130 POKE54272.4:POKE54273.48:POKE54277.0:POKE54278.249:PO ·4200PENI5.8.15:INPUT'15.A.AS:CLOSEI5:PRINTAS:RETURN 1M
KE54296.15 Nil ·425 REM CET FOUR DICIT HEX PC

·135 FORA.6Ilftr0699: READB: POKEA. B: NEXT KO ·43" PRINT: PRINTBS; : INPUTTS CH
·140 DATA 169. 251 ,166,253.164.254,32.216,255.96 IlJ ·435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THE.~COSUB3IlfJ:GO'1'04Y, II
'145 nATAI69.0.166.251.164.252.32.213.255.96 JB ·440 FORA.lT04:AS~~DS(TS.A.l):COSUB4sr,:IFT(A).16THENCOSUB

'15" BS."STARTINC ADDRF.5S IN HEX" :COSUB43'J: AD-B: SR.B HC 38'J:CCYrD43" AD
'155 COSUB4Ilf,:IFB.'trHENI50 FO ·445 NEXT:B-(T(I)'4'J96)+(T(2)'256)+(T(3)'16)+T(4):RETURN CF
'l6', POKE251.T(4)+T(3)'16:POKE252.T(2)+T(I)'16 KE '45', IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"C"THENT(A).ASC(AS)-55:RETURN EH
·165 BS."ENDINC ADDRESS IN HEX":COSUB43',:EN.B IF ·455 IFAS>"I"ANDAS<":"THENT(A).ASC(AS)-48:RETURN KP
·17" COSUB47',:IFB.'trHENI5" FP ·4(i, T(A).16:RETURN NP
'175 POKE254.T(2)+T(I)'16:B-T(4)+1+T(3)'16 MN ·465 REM ADRESS CHECK LI
·IIlf, IFB>255THENB-B-255:POKE254.PEEK(254)+1 CE ·470 IFAD>ENTHEN385 MI
·185 POKE253.B:PRINT HN ·475 IPB<SRORB>ENTHEN39', MC
'19" REM GET HEX LINE IL ·480 IFB<2560R(B>4'J96',ANDB<49152)ORB>53247TIlRN395 MI
·195 COSUB495:PRINT": Ie P][LEFTj"::FORA.f/r08 FG ·485 RETURN 1M
'2'f, FORB-'fI'Ol :CCYr025" MD ·49', REM AnDRESS TO HEX EB
'2'15 NEXTB ME ·495 AC-AD:A.4'J96:COSUB52" HG
·21" A%(A).T(I)+T(")'16:IFAD+A-I.ENTHEN3M, LH 'Sff, A.256:COSUB52" CE
·215 PRINT" [e PI[LEFTj": IK 'Sf,5 A.16:GOSUB52', PN
'22" NEXTA:T.AD-(INT(AD/256)'256) :PRINT" .. PD '51', A·I :COSUB52" MJ
'225 FORA.'fI'07:T.T+A%(A):IFT>255THENT.T-255 LK '515 RETURN 1M
'23', NEXT IA '52" T.INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENAS.CHRS(T+55):CCYr05Y, CJ
'235 IFA%(8)<>TTHENCOSUB375:CCYr0l95 FK '525 AS-GHRS(T+48) JP
·2M, FORA"fI'07:POKEAD+A.A%(A) :NEXT:AD-AD+8:COTOI95 MN '53', PRINTAS: :AC-AC-A*T:RETURN AC
·245 REM CET HEX INPUT AB ·535 AS.....SAVE·... :GOSUB5B5 AI
·25" GETAS:IFAS.·...THEN25" HO ·54',OPENl,T,I.AS:SYS61lfJ:CLOSEl LH
·255 IFAS-GHRS(2',)THENY'5 CC '545 IFST.'trHENEND EO
'261, IFAS-GHRS( 133)THEN535 MD . 5Sf' COSUB4'fJ: IFT-81'HENCOSUB42" FJ
•265 IFAS-GHRS( 134 )THE.~561, KF . 555 C0T0535 FF
'270 IFAS-GHRS(l35)THENPRINT" .. :CCYr062" CE ·56" AS...·.LOAOU.. :GOSUB585 AB
·275 IFAS-GHRS(136)THFJlPRINT" ":C0T0635 Bl ·5650PENI.T,r'.AS:SYS69'J:CLOSEI MF
'21lf, IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"C"THENT(B).ASC(AS)-55:COT0295 GM '57" lFST·64THENI95 JH
·285 IFAS>"I"ANDAS<":"THENT(B)=ASC(AS)-48:COT0295 LE ·575 COSUB4',5:IFT-sTHENCOSUB4Z', CH
· 29" COSUB415: C0T02Sf, LL •SSt, C0T056I' PO
·295 PRINTAS"[e P][LEFT)": OA '';85 PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(l4)AS FG
·Yh G0T02(J5 CC '59') PRINT:A$:"":INPUT"f[LESAME";A$ OM
-)'J5 IFA)(frHEN32'J OP ·')95 IFAS·""THEN59fJ CF
'31', A.-I:IFB-1THEN33', DB ·61J1, PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT DF
.315 CCYr022" CJ '6115 GETBS:T.l:IFBS·"D"THENT.8:AS."@fJ:"+AS:RETURN IC
·32" IFll-'trHENPRINTCHRS(Z',):CHRS(2',): :A-A-I HC '61" IFBS<>"T"THEN6I,5 PH
·325 A.A-I BE '615 RETURN 1M
· 33', PRINTCHRS(2',):: CCYr022" KH . 62" BS."CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS": COSUB4YJ: AD-B DK
·335 REM LAST LINE AD ·625 COSUB475:IFB-'trHEN62" MA
· 34', PRINT" .. :T.AD-(INT(AD/256)'256) GJ '63" PRINT:COTOI95 01
'345 FORB-'fI'OA-I :T.T+A%(B):IFT>255THENT.T-255 PL ·635 BS."BECIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":COSUB43'J:AD-B PH
'35" NEXT IA '64', COSUB475:IFB-'trHEN635 NK
'355 IFA%(A)<>TTHF.HCOSUB375:COTOI95 KF '645 PRINT:CCYr067" DI
•36'} FORB-'IfOA-l: POKEAD+B.A%(B) : NEXT HN ·65" FORB-'fI'07: AC-PEEK(AD+B) :COSUB5',5: IFAD+B-ENTHENAD-SR:C
·365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHEDl":CCYr0535 ON OSUB4I',:CCYrOI95 BK
· 37" REM BELL AND ERROR MESSACES PL . 655 PRINT" ":: NEXTB EC
·375 PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECfLY":PRINT:GO'1'0415 DH '66" PRINT:AD-AD+8 GN
.3Ilf} PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DICIT HEX VALUEl":GO'1'0415 JA '665 GETBS:IFBS-GHRS(136)THENI95 MN
'385 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTINC!":B.rJ:CCYrD41 '67" COSUB495:PRINT": ": :C0T065" JD
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 
F/allkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Alroy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 

in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flallkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again. 
To LOAD in a program Saved with F/ankspeed use LOAD "name", I,1 for tape, or LOAD "name~8, 1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered. 
tl - SAVEs whal you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 - To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
f7- Scans through the program to locate a particular line, or to find out where you stopped the lasl time you entered the program. 
f7 temporarily freezes the OUtpUI as well. 

'I'F! POKE5328" ,1 2 : POKE53281 ,11 LL 5 HD 
' I'J5 PRINT" [CLEAR)[e 8 I1RVSON )[1 5" "IFLANKSPEED[ 15" "I"; ED , 39') PRINT:PRINT" ADDRESS NUT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE! " : BJJ: 
' l1', PRINT" [ RVSON 11 5" "IMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGR AM[ 6" " GOT04 15 AG 

I" Me ' 395 PRINT : PRINT"NUT ZERO PAGE OR ROM!" : B-'J:GO'r0415 KN 
·1 15 PRINT"[RVSONII9" "ICREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" "I" OM · Mh PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE": GO'r0415 EI 
'1 2', PRINT"[ RVSON II 3" "ICOPR . 1984 , ION INTERNATIONAL INC . . M,5 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD": GOT0415 GL 
[3" ")" DH ' 41(} PRINT :PRINT :PRINT"END OF ML AREA" :PRINT PC 

·1 25 FORA.5L.272TQ5L.296 : POKEA,rJ: NEXT 1M · 415 POKE54276 , 17 : POKE5L.276 , 16: RE11JRN BH 
'13', POKE5L.272 , 4: POKE5L.273 ,48 : POKE5L.277 , 'J: POKE54278 , 249: PO ·42'J OPEN15 ,8 , 15 : INPUTI15, A, A$: CLOSEI5 : PRINTA$ : RE11JRN 1M 
KE5L.296, 15 NH ·425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 

· 135 FORA.68'1l'0699:READB : POKEA , B: NEXT KO ·43'J PRINT : PRINTB$;:INPUTTS GM 
' 14" DATAI69 , 25 1 , 166.253.164 . 254 .32.216 . 255 .96 IIJ • 435 IFLEN(TS) <>4THENOOSUB38'J:GO'r043'J II 
· 145 DATA 169 . 'J.166. 251 .164.252 . 32 . 213 . 255 . 96 JB · 44'J FOR A.1T04 : A$.HID$(T$ . A. 1) :GOSUB45'J: IFT(A).16THENGOSUB 
'1 5" BS."STARTING ADDRF.sS IN HEX" : OOSUB43'J: AD-B :SR.B HC 38'J:G0T043'J AD 
' 155OOSUB48'J:IFB-'/fHENI5'J FO · 445 NEXT : B-(T(l)*4'J96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4) : RE11JRN GF 
'1 6" POKE251 .T(4)+T(3)* 16 : POKE252 .T(2)+T(I)*16 KE '45" IFAS>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A).ASC(A$)-55:RETURN EH 
-165 B$." ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX ": OOSUB43'J:EN.8 IF ·455 IFA$>" / "ANDAS<":"THENT(A).ASC(AS)-48 : RETURN KP 
- 17', OOSUB47'J:lFB"IfHENI5" FP -4(>'1 T(A).16 : RE11JRN NP 
-175 POKE254 .T(2l+T( I )* 16 : B-T(4)+I+T(3)*16 MN ·465 REM ADR ESS CHECK LI 
-18'J IFB>255THENB-B-255:POKE254 . PEEK(254)+1 GE ' 47" IFAD>ENTHEN385 HI 
-1 85 POKE253 . B: PRINT HN · 475 IPB<S RORB>ENTHEN39" MG 
-19', REM G., HEX LINE IL · 48'J IFB<2560R(B>MJ96"ANDB<491 52)ORB>53247TIIEN395 MI 
'1 95OOSUB495:PRINT": [e PIlLEFT) "; :FORA"If08 FG -485 RE11JRN 1M 
' 2'F! FORB-'IfOl :GOT025" MD -49', REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
' 2'15 NEXTB ME ·495 AC-AD : A.4'J96 : OOSUB52" HG 
· 21" A%( A).T(l)+T(',)*16:IFAD+A-I=ENTHEN3M, LH · Sfh A.256 :OOSUB52'J CE 
· 215 PRINT" [e PIILEFT)"; IK · Sf,5 A. 16 :OOSUB52'J PN 
' 22" NEXTA :T.AD-(INT( AD/256)*256) :PRINT" " PO ' 51', A. l :OOSUB52" MJ 
' 225 FORA_'1fQ7 :T.T+A%(A) : IFT>255THENT.T_255 LK -SI S RE11JRN 1M 
-23', NEXT IA ' 52'J T.INT(AC/A):IFT>9THENAS·CHRS(T+55):GO'r053'J CJ 
-235 IFA%(8) <>TTHENOOSUB375 :GO'rO I95 FK ' 525 AS-GHRS(T+48) JP 
· 2M, FORA.'1f07 : POKEAD+A . A%( A) :NEXT : AD-AD+8 :GO'r0195 MN -53', PRINTA$ ;: AC-AC-A*T : RETURN AC 
-245 REM GET HEX INPUT AB -535 AS."**SAVE**" :GOSUB585 AI 
-25', GETA$ : IFAS.· ... THEN2SfJ HO -54'J OPEN1 .T.l.A$ :SYS68'J: CLOSEl LH 
-255 lFAS-GHR$(2',)THEN3'J5 GC ' 545 IFST.'/fHENEND EO 
• 26', IFA$-GHR$( 133)THEN535 MD • 55" OOSUBMh : IFT.8THENGOSUB42'J FJ 
· 265 IFAS-GHRS(l34)THEN56'J KF ' 555 G0T0535 FF 
• 27" lFA$-GIIRs(l35 )THENPRINT" " : GO'r062'J GE ' 56', AS· "**LOAD**" : OOSUB585 AB 
· 275 IFA$-GHRS(136)THFJlPRINT" ": GO'r0635 BJ · 5650PEN I. T,r, .AS :SYS69'J:CLOSEl MF 
-28" 1FAS>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(B).ASC{AS)-55 : GOT0295 GM · 57" IFST.64THENI95 JH 
-285 1FAS>" / "ANDAS <" : "THENT( B)=ASC{ A$ ) -48 : GO'r0295 LE . 575 OOSUB4'J5 : 1FT.8THF.NOOSUB42', CM 
· 29'J OOSUB4 15:GOT02Sf, LL -58" G0T056'J FO 
-295 PRINTA$"[ e PIILEFT)"; OA -585 PRINT" " : PRINTTAB(l4)AS FG 
· 3(h 00102(15 CC · 59'} PRINT : ,0\ $"''''' : tNPUT"F[I~ENAME" ; ,o\$ OM 
· 3(J5 lFA>(fI'HEN32'} OP · 595 IFA$ .. ""THEN59fJ GF 
-31" A.-l :IFB. 1THEN33', OB ' 6'''J PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?": PRINT OF 
-315OOT022" CJ ' 6'J5 GETBS :T.l : IFBS·"0"THENT.8 : AS·"@') :"+AS:RE11JRN IG 
' 32" 1FB-'IfHENPRINTCHR$( 2'J) ; CHRS( 2'J); : A-A-l HG • 61" IFB$<>"T"THEN6'J5 FN 
· 325 A. A-l BE -615 RETURN 1M 
· 33', PRINTCHRS( 2") ; :GOT022" KH . 62'J B$."CONTINUE FRO/I ADDR ESS": GOSUB43'J: AD-B DK 
· 335 REM LAST LINE AD · 625 OOSUB475 : IFB-'IfHEN62'J MA 
-)4', PRINT" " :T.AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) CJ -63" PRINT:GOTOI95 01 
' 345 FORB-'IfOA-l :T.T+A%(B):IFT>255THENT.T-255 PL -635 Bs."BEG1N SCAN AT AOOR ESS" :GOSUB43'J:AD-B FH 
' 35', NEXT [A -64" OOSUB475 : IFB-'IfHFJl635 NK 
' 355 IFA%( A)<>TTHENOOSUB375 :GO'rOI95 KF -645 PRINT :GOT067'J 01 
• 36" FORB-'IfOA-l : POKEAD+ B. A%( B) : NEXT HN -65" FORB-'1fQ7: AC-PEEK( AD+B) : GOSUB5'J5 : IFAD+B-ENTHENAD-SR :G 
-365 PRINT : PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED! " :GO'r0535 ON OSUB41'J :GOT0195 BK 
· 37'J REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL . 655 PRINT" ";: NEXTB EC 
-375 PRINT : PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY" : PRINT:G0T0415 DH ' 66" PRINT:AD-AD+8 GN 
' 38', PRINT : PRINT" INPUT A 4 OIGIT IIEX VALUE! ": GOT04 15 JA · 665 GETBS:IFBS.CHR$(136)THENI95 MN 
' 385 PRINT : PRINT"ENDING IS LF.sS THAN STARTING !" : B"J:GO'r04 1 · 67'J OOSUB495 : PRI NT" : " ; :GUT065" JD 
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SPRITE 53 BIIT EQU BYTEt2 111 BCC CTDOWN 169
54 * 112 CLC 17r)

FROM PAGE 85 55 HPRL EQU BIITtl 113 LDA HpDL 171
Atll 11 ....,nd far IIIIryI Soo 56 MpRH EQU HPRLtl 114 ADC PRODL 172
inI. •, """ .-tIdo. 57 HpDL EQU MpRHtl 115 STA PRODL 173

58 MpDH EQU MpDL+l 116 LDA MPDH 174
1 * 59 PRODI. EQU MPDlltl 117 ADC PROOfI 175
2 * SPRITE 6r) PRODII EQU PRODLtl 118 STA pRODIl 176
3 * 61 PILVAL BQU pRODHtl 119 CfDOWN DEX 177
I. ORG $9rJCJCJ 62 LENPTR EQU FILVALtl 12r) BNE MULT 178
5 * 63 CHCODE BQU LENPTRt2 121 RTS 179
6 COLOR EQU $EC) 64 HPTR EQU CHCODBt2 122 * lar) *
7 * 65 VPTR EQU HPTRt2 123 * PLOT ROUTI E 181 *
8 TABLEN EQU $8rJCJ 66 ONEBYT EQU VPTRtl 124 * 182 *
9 MAPLEN EQU !CJCJr) 67 COUNT EQU ONEHYTt2 125 * ROW=VPSN/8 183

l rJ SCRLEN EQU 8()(JrJ 68 LITR EQU COUNTtl 126 * (8-BIT DIVIIlE) 184
11 SP(JAOR EQU S8rJCI) 69 * ]27 PLOT LOA Vl'SN 185
12 COLMAI' EQU $84(J() 7r) JMp START 128 LSR A 186
13 NE\,AOR EQU $8arl) 71 * 129 L.<;R A 187
14 * 72 TEXT DFB 9,32,32,32 13r) LSR A 188
15 SpRPTR EQU $87F8 73 DFB 13,25,32,3 131 STA ROW 189
16 SpENA EQU $OCJ15 74 DFB ]5,13,13 132 * 10/J *
17 sprJCOL EQU $DrJ27 75 DFB 15,4,15,18 ]33 * CHAR=HPSN/8 191 *
18 sprJX EQU $DrJCIJ 76 DFB 5,32,54,52 134 * (l6-llTT OIVIIlE) 192 *
19 Spr)y EQU $Drhl 77 DFB 0 135 LDA HPSN 193
2rJ MSIGX EQU $OCJ!C) 78 * 136 STA TJ<:MPA 194
21 YXPANlJ EQU $O(J17 79 * BLOCK FILL ROUTINE 137 LDA HPSNtl 195
22 XXpAND EQU $DrJlD arJ * 138 STA TEMPAt 1 196
23 " 81 BLKFIL LOA FILVAL 139 LDX H3 197
24 IlMAX EQU 32(J 82 LDX TAllSIZtl 1M) OLOOp LSR TEMpAt] 198
25 V~lID EQU !Ch-8 83 BEQ PARTpG 141 ROR TEMI'A 199
26 * 84 LDY HrJ 142 ])EX 2rfJ
27 R65F) EQU $(h(Jl 85 FULLPG ST.~ (TABPTR), Y 143 BNE DLOOP 2(Jl
28 BASE EQU $MJCh 86 INY 144 LDA TE~IPA 2rJ2
29 CIIRBAS EQU $OC#J 87 BNE FULLPG 145 STA CIIAR 2(J3
3rJ VICfRL EQU $D(Jll 88 INC TABPTRtl 146 * 2(14
31 VICMEM EQU $OCJ18 89 DEX 147 * LINE=VI'SN AND 7 2rJ5
32 BORDER EQU $OCJ2(J o/J BNE FULLPG 148 * 2r16 *
33 CIACRE EQU $DCrJE 91 pARTpG LDX TABSIZ 149 LOA VPSN 2(J7 *
34 CI2pRA EQU $DD(JI) 92 BEQ FINI 15rJ AND #7 2(18 *
35 CIADIR EQU $DOCJ2 93 LDY #0 151 STA LINE 2rJ9
36 * 94 pARTLp STA (TABPfR), Y 152 * 21(J
37 TEHPA EQU $FB 95 INY 153 * Brrf=7-(HPSN AND 7) 211
38 TEflpB EQU Tf'}1PAt2 96 DEX 154 * 212
39 TABPTR EQU TEMPA 97 BNE pARTLp 155 LOA HPSN 213
4() * 98 FI. I RTS 1156 AND #7 214
41 MVSRCE EQU $61 99 " 157 STA BIIT 215
42 MVDEST EQU MVSRCEt2 100 * 16-BIT MULfIPLICATION 158 SEC 216 *
43 BYTPIR EQU MVDESTt2 FJl * ROUTINE 159 LDA #7 217 *
44 * lrJ2 MULTl6 LDA HrJ 16rJ SHC BIIT 218 *
45 TABSIZ EQU $rJ2A7 lrJ3 STA PRODL 16] STA BIIT 219
46 * FJ4 STA PROOfI 162 * 22(J
47 I:IpSN EQU TABSIZt2 !CJ5 LDX #17 163 * BYTE=BASEtROW*HMAX 221
48 VpSN EQU HPSNt2 lrJ6 CLC 164 * t8*CHARtLINE 222
49 CHAR EQU VpSNtl !CJ7 f1ULT ROR PRODH 165 * FIRST MULTIPLY 223
5rJ ROI, EQU CHARtl 1(J8 ROR pRODL 166 * ROW * HMAX 224
51 LINE EQU ROWtl 1'19 ROR MPRH 167 LDA ROW 225
52 BYTE EQU LINEtl IFJ ROR MPRL 168 STA MpRL 226 *
100 AHOyt

SPRITE 53 BIIT EQU BYTE+2 III Bce CTOOWN 169 
54 * 112 CLC 17() 

FROM PAGE 85 55 MPRL EQU BIYNI 113 LOA MPOL 171 .IlI ,,...., required for onIrfl See 56 MPKH EQU MPRL+l 114 ADC PROOL 172 
inIroductaoy artic:Io. 57 MPDL EQU MPRf!+1 115 STA PRODL 173 

58 MPOH EQU ~1P0L+1 116 LOA MPDfI 174 
I * 59 PRODL EQU MPDII+1 117 ADC PROOf! 175 
2 * SPRITE 6() PRODII EQU PRODL+1 118 STA PRODII 176 
3 * 61 FILVAL EQU PRODH+1 119 CfOOWN DEX 177 
4 ORG $9(lh 62 LENPTR EQU FILVAL+1 12() BNP. MULT 178 
5 * 63 CHCODE EQU LENI'TR+2 121 RTS 179 
6 COLOR EQU SE() 64 IIPTK EQU CHCODE+2 122 * 18() * 
7 * 65 VPTR EQU HPTR+2 123 * PLOT ROUTINE 181 * 
8 TABLEN EQU $8(h 66 ONEIlYT ~~QU VI'TR+1 124 * 182 * 
9 MAPLEN EQU Fh() 67 COUNT EQU ONEBYT+2 125 * ROW=VPSN/8 183 

F) SCRLEN EQU 8(lh 68 L'.ITR EQU COUNT+1 126 * (8- BIT DIVIDE) 184 
11 spr)AOR EQU $Sfl}) 69 * 127 PLOT LOA VI'SN 185 
12 COLMAP EQU $84()() 7() JMP START 128 LSR A 186 
13 NE\vADR EQU $88(f) 71 * 129 LSR A 187 
14 * 72 TEXT Drll 9 , 32 , 32 , 32 D() LSR A 188 
15 SPRPTR EQU $87F8 73 DrB 13,25,32 , 3 131 STA ROW 189 
16 SPENA EQU $Df)15 74 DFB 15,13 , 13 132 ., 19() * 
17 SP()COL EQU $D()27 75 DFB 15,4,15,18 133 * CHAR=IIPSN/8 191 * 
18 SP()X EQU $O(lf) 76 OFB 5 , 32,54 , 52 134 * (16-I\1T DIVIDE) 192 * 
19 SP')Y EQU $D(h1 77 DFB () 135 LDA HPSN 193 
2() MSIGX EQU $ D() F) 78 * 136 STA TEMPA 194 
21 YXPAND EQU $D()17 79 * BLOCK FILL ROUTINE 137 LOA HPSN+1 195 
22 XXPAND EQU $D()lD Sf) * 138 STA TEMPA+ I 196 
23 ,~ 81 BLKFIL LOA FILVAL 139 LOX #3 197 
24 HMAX EQU 32() 82 LDX TABSIZ+1 1M) OLOOP LSR TEMPA+1 198 
25 VMIJ) EQU Fh- 8 83 BEQ PARTPG 141 ROR TEMI'A 199 
26 * 84 LDY #() 142 llE,( 2(fj 

27 R65F) EQU $(lh1 85 FULLPG STA (TABI'TR) , Y 143 BNE llLOOP 2()1 
28 BASE EQU $A(h() 86 INY 144 lOA TEMPA 2()2 
29 CIIRBAS EQU $ Dfh() 87 BNE FULLPG 145 STA CHAR 2()3 
3(J VICfRL EQU $D() 11 88 INC TABPTR+1 146 * 2()4 
31 VICMEM EQU $DfJI8 89 DEX 147 * LINI':=VPSN AND 7 2()5 
32 BORDER EQU $J)()2() 9() BNE FULLPG 148 * 2(16 * 
33 CIACRE EQU SDC()E 91 PARTPG LOX TABSIZ 149 LOA VPSN 2()7 * 
34 CI2PRA EQU $DD(l) 92 BEQ FINI IS() AND #7 2()8 * 
35 CIAOIR EQU $ DD() 2 93 LOY #() l SI STA LINE 2()9 
36 * 94 PARTLP STA (TAI3PTR) , Y 152 * 21() 
37 'fEMPA EQU $FB 95 INY 153 * Brrr=7-( HPSN AND 7) 211 
38 TEtlPB EQU TEMPA+2 96 OEX 154 * 212 
39 TAIlPTR EQU TEMPA 97 BNE PARTLP 155 LOA HPSN 213 
4() * 98 FDI RTS 156 ANO #7 214 
41 MVSRCE EQU $61 99 * 157 STA BITr 215 
42 MVDEST EQU HVSRCE+2 l (JfJ * 16-BIT MULTIPLICATION 158 SEC 216 * 
43 BYTPTR EQU ~lVDEST+2 ]f)1 * ROUTINE 159 LOA #7 217 * 
44 * ]f)2 MULTl6 LOA #() 16() SBC BITI 218 * 
45 TABSIZ EQU $()2A 7 F)3 STA PROOL 161 STA BIIT 219 
46 * ]f)4 STA PRODf! 162 * 22() 
47 HPSN EQU TABSIZ+2 ]f)5 LOX #17 163 * BYTE=BASE+ROW*HMAX 221 
48 VPSN EQU HPSN+2 ]f)6 CLC 164 * +8*CHAR+LlNE 222 
49 CHAR EQU VPSN+l ]f)7 HULT ROR PRODH 165 * FIRST MULTIPLY 223 
5() ROIv EQU CHAR+1 ]f)8 ROR PRODL 166 * ROW * HMAX 224 
51 LINE EQU ROW+1 1(19 ROR MPRH 167 LOA ROW 225 
52 BYTF: EQU LINE+1 IF) ROR MPRL 168 STA HPRL 226 * 
100 AHOYI 



169 LDA #') 227 * POKE BYTE,PEEK(BYTE) 285 * THE INSIDE LOOP:
17') STA MPRH 228 * OR2'BIT 286 *
171 LDA #<HMAX 229 LDX BITT 287 * (Y IS ZERO AT START)
172 STA MPDL 23') INX 288 *
173 LDA #>HMAX 231 LDA H') 289 RSIUIT LDA ONEBYT
174 STA MPDA 232 SEC 29') ASL A
175 JSR MULTl6 233 SQUARE ROL 291 STA ONEBYT
176 LDA MPRL 234 DEX 292 BCS SHOW
177 STA TEt-iPA 235 BNE SQUARE 293 *
178 LDA MPRL+1 236 LDY #') 294 INC HPSN
179 STA TEMPA+1 237 ORA (TEMPB), Y 295 BNE ITSOK
18') * 238 STA (TEMPB),Y 296 INC HPSN+1
181 * ADD PRODUCT TO BASE 239 RTS 297 ITSOK JM]' NOSHO\~

182 * 24') * 298 *
183 CLC 241 * CALCULATE CHCODE'S 299 * DISPLAY BIT
184 LDA #<BASE 242 * ADDRESS 3'JfJ *
185 ADC TEt-IPA 243 GETADR LOA #') 301 * SAVE X AND Y REGISTERS
186 STA TEMPA 244 STA CHCODE+1 3')2 *
187 LOA #>BASE 245 LDA CHCODE 3f)3 SHOW TXA
188 ADC TEMPA+1 246 CLC 3')4 PHA
189 STA TEMPA+1 247 ASL A 3')5 TYA
19') * 248 ROL CHCODE+1 3')6 PHA
191 * MULTIPLY 8 * CHAR 249 ASL A 3f)7 *
192 * 25f) ROL CHCODE+1 3')8 JSR PLOT
193 LDA #8 251 ASL A 3')9 *
194 STA MPRL 252 ROL CHCODE+1 310 * NOW DO IT AGAI~

L 195 LDA H') 253 STA CHCODE 311 *
~l 196 STA MPRH 254 * 312 INC HPSN

197 LDA CHAR 255 CLC 313 BNE NOINC
1 198 STA MPDL 256 LOA CHCODE 314 I~C HPSN+1

199 LDA H') 257 ADC #<NE\~ADR 315 *
2'/) STA MPDH 258 STA BYTPTR 316 NOINC JSR PLOT
2')1 JSR MULT16 259 LDA CHCODE+1 317 *
2')2 LDA t1PRL 26') ADC #>NEWADR 318 * RETRIEVE X AND Y
2')3 STA TEMPB 261 STA BYTPTR+1 319 * REGISTERS
2')4 LDA MPRH 262 RTS 32') PLA
2')5 STA TEMPB+1 263 * 321 TAY
2')6 * 264 * DRAW A CHARACTER 322 PLA
2')7 * ADD LINE 265 * 323 TAX
2'J8 * 266 DRAWCH LDA LTTR 324 *
2')9 CLC 267 STA CHCODE 325 NOSHOW INC HPSN
21') LDA TEMPB 268 JSR GETADR 326 BNE LEAP

) 211 ADC LINE 269 * 327 INC HPSN+1
212 STA TEi'tPB 270 * A NESTED LOOP: 328 *
213 LDA TEMPB+1 271 * 329 LEAP INY
214 ADC #') 272 * (X IS THE OUTSIDE 33') CPY #8
215 STA TEMPB+1 273 * LOOP) 331 BeC RSHIIT
216 * 274 LDX #8 332 *
217 * TEMPA + TEMPB = BYTE 275 * 333 p~c VPSN
218 * 276 * SET UP COUNTER fOR 334 *
219 CLC 277 * 2 VERT LI~ES 335 LDA HPTR
22') LDA TEMPA 278 SETLIN LOA #2 336 STA HPSN
221 ADC TEt-IPB 279 STA COUNT 337 LDA HPTR+1
222 STA TEHPB 28f) * 338 STA HPSN+1
223 LOA TEMPA+1 281 DRAWLN LOY #') 339 *
224 ADC TEMPB+1 282 LDA (BYTPTR),Y 340 * 2 VERT LI~ES DONE YET?
225 STA TEMPB+1 283 STA ONEBYT 341 *
226 * 284 * 342 DEC COUNT
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169 LDA #() 227 * POKE BYTE ,PEEK(BYTE) 285 * THE INSIDE LOOP: 
17() STA MPRH 228 * OR2 ' BIT 286 * 
171 LDA #<HMAX 229 LDX BITT 287 * (Y IS ZERO AT START) 
172 STA MPDL 23() INX 288 * 
173 LDA #>HMAX 231 LDA N() 289 RSJlIIT LDA ONEBYT 
174 STA MPDH 232 SEC 29() ASL A 
175 JSR MULTl6 233 SQUARE ROL 291 STA ONEBYT 
176 LDA MPRL 234 DEX 292 BCS SHOW 
177 STA TEHPA 235 BNE SQUARE 293 * 
178 LDA HPRL+1 236 LDY #() 294 INC HPSN 
179 STA TEMPA+1 237 ORA (TEMPB) , Y 295 BNE ITSOK 
18() * 238 STA (TEMPB) , Y 296 INC HPSN+1 
181 * ADD PRODUCT TO BASE 239 RTS 297 ITS OK JMP NOSHOI, 
182 * 24() * 298 * 
183 CLC 241 * CALCULATE CHCODE ' S 299 * DISPLAY BIT 
184 LDA #<BASE 242 * ADDRESS 3(JfJ * 
185 AOC TE~1PA 243 GETADR LDA #() 301 * SAVE X AND Y REGISTERS 
186 STA TEMPA 244 STA CHCODE+1 3()2 * 
187 LDA #>BASE 245 LDA CHCODE 3()3 SHOW TXA 
188 AOC TEHPA+1 246 CLC 3()4 PHA 
189 STA TEMPA+1 247 ASL A 3()5 TYA 
19() * 248 ROL CHCODE+1 3()6 PHA 
191 * NULTIPLY 8 * CHAR 249 ASL A 3()7 * 
192 * 25() ROL CHCODE+1 3()8 JSR PLOT 
193 LDA #8 251 ASL A 3()9 * 
194 STA MPRL 252 ROL CHCODE+1 310 * NOW DO IT AGAI~ 
195 LDA #() 253 STA CHCODE 311 * 

1 196 STA HPRH 254 * 312 INC HPSN 
197 LDA CHAR 255 CLC 313 BNE NOINC 
198 STA HPDL 256 LDA CHCODE 314 nc HPSN+1 
199 LDA #() 257 AOC #<NEIVADR 315 * 
2(t) STA HPDH 258 STA BYTPTR 316 NOINC JSR PLOT 
2()1 JSR HU LTl 6 259 LDA CHCODE+1 317 * 
2()2 LDA MPRL 26() ADC #>NEIVADR 318 * R~rRIEVE X AND Y 
2()3 STA TEMPB 261 STA BYTPTR+1 319 * REGISTERS 
2()4 LDA MPRH 262 RTS 32() PLA 
2()5 STA TEHPB+1 263 * 321 TAY 
2()6 * 264 * DRAI, A CHARACTER 322 PLA 
2()7 * ADD LINE 265 * 323 TAX 
2()8 * 266 DRAI,CH LDA LTTR 324 * 
2()9 CLC 267 STA CHCODE 325 NOSHOW INC HPSN 
2F) LDA TEMPB 268 JSR GETADR 326 BNE LEAP 
211 ADC LINE 269 * 327 INC HPSN+1 
212 STA TEMPB 270 * A NESTED LOOP: 328 * 
213 LDA TEMPB+1 271 * 329 LEAP INY 
214 ADC #() 272 * (X IS THE OUTSIDE 33() CPY #8 
215 STA TEMPB+1 273 * LOOP) 331 SCC RSHIIT 
216 * 274 LDX #8 332 * 
217 * TEMPA + TEMPS = BYTE 275 * 333 INC VPSN 
218 * 276 * SET UP COUNTER POR 334 * 
219 CLC 277 * 2 VERT LINES 335 LDA HPTR 
22() LDA TEMPA 278 SETLIN LDA #2 336 STA HPSN 
221 AOC TEI'IPB 279 STA COUNT 337 LDA nPTR+1 
222 STA TEHPB 28f) * 338 ,)TA HPSN+l 
223 LDA TEHPA+1 281 DRAIVLN LDY #() 339 * 
224 ADC TEHPB+1 282 LDA (BYTPTR) , Y 34() * 2 VERT LI~ES DONE YET? 
225 STA TEMPB+1 283 STA ONEBYT 341 * 
226 * 284 * 342 DEC COUNT 
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343 BNE DRAWLN MJ1 LDA #13 459 INY IMF344 * MJ2 * GREEN 46rJ DEX
345 INC BYTPTR 4rJ3 STA BORDER 461 BNE MVLAST

517 *346 BNE OKMSB 4rJ4 * 462 MVEXIT
518347 INC BYTPTR+1 405 * MOVE CHARACTER SET 463 *

348 OKMSB DEX M)6 * INTO RAM 464 * SWITCH I/O BACK IN 519
349 BNE SETLIN 407 * THIS ROUTINE TURNS 465 * 52r) *
35rJ RTS MJ8 * BASIC OFF 466 LDA R65F) 521 IX
351 * 4()9 LDA R651r) 467 ORA #4 522 *

523 *352 * }IAIN ROUTINE STARTS 41(J AND #$FE 468 STA R651rJ
524 *353 * HERE 411 STA R651(J 469 * 525 *354 START LDA VICMEM 412 * 470 * TURN TIMER BACK ON 526 *355 ORA #8 413 * TURN OFF KB INTERRUPT 471 * 527 *356 STA VICMEM 414 * TIMER 472 LDA CIACRE 528 *357 * 415 LDA CIACRE 473 ORA #1 529358 LDA VICTRL 416 AND #$FE 474 STA CIACRE 53(J

359 ORA #32 417 STA CIACRE 475 * 53136(J STA VICTRL 418 * 476 * POSITION MESSAGE ON 532361 * 419 * SWITCH I/O OUT, CHAR 477 * SCREEN 533362 * USE BANK 2 42(J * ROM IN 478 LDA #8 534
363 * 421 LDA R65FJ 479 STA HPSN 535364 LDA CIADIR 422 AND #$FB 48rJ STA HPTR 536365 ORA #3 423 STA R651() 481 LDA #rJ 537366 STA ClADIR 424 * 482 STA HPSN+1 538367 * 425 * COpy CHARACTERS INTO 483 STA HPTR+1 539368 LOA CI2PRA 426 * RA~l 484 LDA #VMID 54() *369 AND #252 427 LDA #<CHRBAS 485 STA VPSN 541 * (37() ORA #1 428 STA MVSRCE 486 STA VPTR 542 *371 * BANK 2 429 LDA #>CHRBAS 487 * 543372 STA CI2PRA 43() STA MVSRCE+1 488 * PRINT LINE OF LARGE 544
373 * 431 * 489 * TYPE 545374 * CLEAR BIT MAP 432 LDA #<NEWADR 49() LDX #() 546 *
375 * 433 STA MVDEST 491 DISP LDA TEXT,X 547376 LDA #(J 434 LDA #>NEWADR 492 CMP #(J 548377 STA FILVAL 435 STA ~VDEST+1 493 * EOF 549 *378 LDA #<BASE 436 * 494 BEQ DONE 5Sf)
379 STA TABPTR 437 LDA #<TABLEN 495 STA LTTR
3ar) LDA #>BASE 438 STA LENPTR 496 TXA
381 STA TABPTR+1 439 LDA #>TABLEN 497 PHA
382 LDA #<SCRLEN 44(J STA LENPTR+1 498 JSR DRAWCH 8.383 ')TA TABSIZ 441 * 499 PLA
384 LDA #>SCRLEN 442 * START MOVE Sfh TAX FRCN
385 STA TABSIZ+1 443 * Sf)l *
386 JSR BLKFIL 444 LDY #(J 502 * ADVANCE CURSOR '1() IF
387 * 445 LDX LENPTR+1 Sf)3 * EN8()
388 * SET LINE, BKG AND 446 BEQ MVPART 5r)4 CLC · 2rJ POK
389 * BORDER COLORS 447 MVPAGE LDA (MVSRCE),Y SfJ5 LOA HPTR [BLACK
39() LDA HCOLOR 448 STA (MVDEST), Y Sf)6 ADC #16 S FOR I
391 STA FILVAL 449 INY Sf)7 STA HPTR · 3(J PR
392 LDA #<COLMAP 4SfJ BNE MVPAGE 15(J8 STA HPSN •M) REA
393 STA TABPTR 451 INC MVSRCE+1 Sf)9 LDA HPTR+l · SfJ H=
394 LDA #>COLMAP 452 I C MVDEST+1 5FJ ADC #rJ ·6() FOR
395 STA TABPTR+1 453 DEX 511 STA HPTR+1 ASC(RI
396 LDA #<MAPLEN 454 BNE MVPAGE 512 STA HPSN+1 ·7() P=X
397 STA TABSIZ 455 MVPART LOX LENPTR 513 LDA VPTR ,P:NEX1
398 LDA #>MAPLEN 456 BEQ MVEXIT 514 STA VPSN ·8() RT$-
399 STA TABSIZ+1 457 MVLAST LDA (MVSRCE),Y 515 * 1()
4(JfJ JSR BLKFIL 458 STA (MVDEST) , Y 516 * PRINT NEXT LETTER · 9() TP$
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343 BNE DRAWLN M)l LDA #l3 459 INY 
IMF 344 * M)2 * GREEN 46f) DEX 

345 INC BYTPTR 4f)3 STA BORDER 461 BNE MVLAST 
517 * 346 BNE OKMSB 4f)4 * 462 MVEXIT 

347 INC BYTPTR+1 4f)5 * MOVE CHARACTER SET 463 * 518 
348 OKMSB DEX M)6 * INTO RAM 464 * SIHTCH I/O BACK IN 519 
349 BNE SETLIN 407 * THIS ROUTINE TURNS 465 * 52f) * 
35f) RTS M)8 * BASIC OFF 466 LOA R651f) 521 IX 

351 * M)9 LOA R65F) 467 ORA #4 522 * 
352 * ~IAIN ROUTINE STARTS 4lf) ANO #$FE 468 STA R651f) 523 * 

524 * 353 * HERE 411 STA R651f) 469 * 525 * 354 START LDA VICMEM 412 * 470 * TURN TIMER BACK ON 526 * 355 ORA #8 413 * TURN OFF KB INTERRUPT 471 * 527 * 356 STA VICMEM 414 * TIMER 472 LOA CIACRE 528 * 357 * 415 LDA CIACRE 473 ORA #1 529 358 LDA VICTRL 416 ANO #$FE 474 STA CIACRE 53f) 
359 ORA #32 417 STA CIACRE 475 * 531 36f) STA VICTRL 418 * 476 * POSITION MESSAGE ON 532 361 * 419 * SWITCH I/O OUT , CHAR 477 * SCREEN 533 362 * USE BANK 2 42f) * ROM IN 478 LOA #8 534 
363 * 421 LDA R65lf) 479 STA HPSN 535 364 LDA CIADIR 422 ANO #$FB 48f) STA HPTR 536 365 ORA #3 423 STA R651f) 481 LOA #f) 537 366 STA CIADIR 424 * 482 STA HPSN+l 538 
367 * 425 * COpy CHARACTERS INTO 483 STA HPTR+1 539 368 LDA CI2PRA 426 ,~ RA~l 484 LOA #VMID 54f) * 369 AND #252 427 LDA #<CHRBAS 485 STA VPSN 541 * ( 37f) ORA #1 428 STA MVSRCE 486 STA VPTR 542 * 371 * BANK 2 429 LOA #>CHRBAS 487 * 543 372 STA CI2PRA 43f) STA MVSRCE+l 488 * PRINT LINE OF LARGE 544 
373 * 431 * 489 * TYPE 545 374 * CLEAR BIT MAP 432 LDA #<NEWADR 49f) LDX #f) 

546 * 375 * 433 STA MVDEST 491 DISP LDA TEXT ,X 547 376 LDA Hf) 434 LOA #>NEWADR 492 CMP #f) 548 377 STA FILVAL 435 STA MVDEST+1 493 * EOF 549 * 378 LDA #<BASE 436 * 494 BEQ DONE 5Sf) 
379 STA TABPTR 437 LDA #<TABLEN 495 STA LTTR 
38() LDA #>BASE 438 STA LENPTR 496 TXA 
381 STA TABPTR+1 439 LOA #>TABLEN 497 PHA 
382 LDA #<SCRLEN 4M) STA LENPTR+1 498 JSR DRAWCH 
383 STA TABSIZ 441 * 499 PLA 
384 LDA #>SCRLEN 442 ,~ START MOVE Sfl) TAX 
385 STA TABSIZ+1 443 * Sf)l * 
386 JSR BLKFIL 444 LOY #f) 502 * ADVANCE CURSOR 
387 * 445 LOX LENPTR+1 Sf)3 * 
388 * SET LINE , BKG ANO 446 BEQ MVPART Sf)4 CLC 
389 * BORDER COLORS 447 MVPAGE LOA (MVSRCE) ,Y Sf)5 LDA HPTR 
39f) LDA #COLOR 448 STA (MVDEST) , Y Sf)6 ADC #16 
391 STA FILVAL 449 INY Sf)7 STA HPTR 
392 LOA #<COLMAP 4Sf) BNE MVPAGE Sf)8 STA HPSN 
393 STA TABPTR 451 INC MVSRCE+l Sf)9 LDA HPTR+1 
394 LDA #>COLMAP 452 INC MVOEST+l 5F) ADC #f) 
395 STA TABPTR+1 453 DEX 511 STA HPTR+l 
396 LOA #<MAPLEN 454 BNE MVPAGE 512 STA HPSN+1 
397 STA TABSIZ 455 MVPART LOX LENPTR 513 LOA VPTR 
398 LOA #>~IAPLEN 456 BEQ ~1VEXIT 514 STA VPSN 
399 STA TABSIZ+l 457 MVLAST LDA (MVSRCE) ,Y 515 * 
4()f) JSR BLKFIL 458 STA (MVOEST) , Y 516 * PRINT NEXT LETT ER 
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IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 97-99 explain these codes and
n .It . provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

517 * 551 LDX !l8 584 LDA !l1 f}

518 INX 552 * 585 * RED
519 JMP DISP 553 DEFSpf} LDA (BYTPTR), Y 586 STA SPf}COL
52f} * 554 STA (TEHPA), Y 587 *
521 DONE 555 * 588 * POSITION SPRITE
522 * 556 INC BYTPTR 589 * ON SCREEN
523 * DISPLAY SPRITE !l0 557 INC TEHPA 59f} LDA !l62
524 * 558 INC TEHPA 591 STA Spf}X
525 * DEFINE SPRITE 559 INC TEHPA 592 LDA IIf}
526 * 56fj * 593 STA MSIGX
527 * CLEAR SPRITE MAP 561 DEX 594 LDA #34
528 * 562 BNE DEFSPf} 595 STA Spf}Y
529 LDA !If} 563 * 596 *
53f} STA FILVAL 564 * STORE SPRITE'S ADDRESS 597 * MOVE SPRITE DO,~

531 LDA II(SP0ADR 565 * IN PTR 598 * SCREEN
532 STA TABPTR 566 * (ADDRESS IS S8f#}) 599 DROP INC SPf}Y
533 LDA !I>SPf}ADR 567 * (NO OFFSET) 6fJfJ *
534 STA TABPTR+1 568 LDA !If} 6f}l * DELAY LOOP
535 LDA 1164 569 STA SPRPTR 6f}2 *
536 STA TABSIZ 57f} * 6f}3 LDX !I$FF
537 LDA !If} 571 * EXPAND SPRITE 6f}4 XLooP LDY #$lf}
538 STA TABSIZ+l 572 * (VERT & HORZ) 6f}5 YLooP DEY
539 JSR BLKFIL 573 LDA III 6f}6 BNE YLOOP
54f} * 574 STA XXPAND 6f)7 DEX
541 * (COPY HEART FROM C64 575 STA YXPAND 6f}8 BNE XLOOP
542 * CHAR SET) 576 * 6f}9 '"
543 LDA SPf}ADR 577 * TURN ON SPRITE #f} 6F} LDA Spf}Y
544 STA TEMPA 578 * 611 CMP #142
545 LDA #83 579 LDA III 612 BNE DROP
546 * HEART 58f} STA SPENA 613 *
547 STA CHCODE 581 * 614 INF JHP INF
548 JSR GETADR 582 * MAKE SPRITE RED 615 *
549 * 583 '" 616 END
55f} LDY !If}

BIG PRINT
FROM PAGE 49
·10 IFPEEK(49152)=165ANDPEEK(50056)=251TH
EN80 KA

. 2f} POKE5328f},r}: POKE53281 ,1:PRINT" [CLEAR]
[BLACK][3"[DOWN]"][6" "][RVSON]3f} SECOND
S FOR ML SET UP[4"."]" KJ

'3f} PRINT"[DO\o/N]"TAB(2f}); :POKE2f}4,r} BK
·40 READA:IFA(>9999THEN40 EL
'50 H=64:L=48:S=7:X=16:N=1 JA
·60 FORI=49152T050057:READA$:A=ASC(A$):B=
ASC(RIGHT$(A$,N» FE

·70 P=X*«A-L)+S*(A>H»+B-L+S*(B>H):POKEI
,P:NEXT:POKE204,1 OE

'80 RT$=CHR$(13):BP=49152:CL=59903:BC=596
10 LP

·90 TP$=CHR$(164):BT$=CHR$(183):FORI=lT05

:TP$=TP$+TPS:BT$=BT$+BT$:NEXT BP
'F}f} TP$=TPS+RTS:S8S="[8" "]":UPS="[13"[U
P]"]" BP

'l1f} AC$=" [5" [RIGHT]"]": DNS=" [12" [DOWN]" ]
" LO

'12f} SA$=S8$+" " EO
'130 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,l:GOSUB1750 JP
·lM} PRINT" [BLACK] W}8] [142] "TAB( 9)" [RVSO
N] BIG PRINT FUNCTIONS " AG

'150 PRINTTAB(9)LEFT$(BT$,21) AG
'16f} PRINT" [DOWN] "TAB( 4)TPSSPC( 4)" [RVSON]

PLEASE CHOOSE ANY OPTION BELOW " MF
. 17f} D$=" [RVSON] [D] [s *][ s *] DEHONSTRA
nON[3" "]":V$="[RVSON] [V] [s *][s *] V
lEW CHARACTERS " PH

'18f} Q$="[RVSON] [Q] [s *][s *] QUIT[12"
"]":S$="[RVSON] IS] [s *][s *] SAVE ML P
ROGRA~l " KI

'190 T2$=S8S+RIGHT$(TP$,25)+S8$ KB
. 2fJfJ PRINT" [DOWN] "T2$D$" [DOW:-J] [RVSOFF] "SP
C(8)T2$Q$ FD
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517 * 551 LDX #8 584 LDA #I() 

518 INX 552 * 585 * RED 
519 JMP DISP 553 DEFSP() LDA (BYTPTR) , Y 586 STA SP(JCOL 
52() * 554 STA (TEMPA), Y 587 '" 
521 DONE 555 * 588 * POSITION SPRITE 
522 * 556 INC BYTPTR 589 * ON SCREEN 
523 * DISPLAY SPRITE #0 557 INC TEMPA 59() LOA #62 
524 * 558 INC TEMPA 591 STA SP()X 
525 * DEFINE SPRITE 559 INC TEMPA 592 LDA II() 
526 * 56() * 593 STA MSIGX 
527 * CLEAR SPRITE MAP 561 DEX 594 LDA #34 
528 * 562 BNE DEFSP() 595 STA SP()Y 
529 LOA #() 563 * 596 * 
53() STA FILVAL 564 * STORE SPRITE ' S ADDRESS 597 * MOVE SPRITE DOWN 
531 LDA II<SP()ADR 565 * IN PTR 598 * SCREEN 
532 STA TABPTR 566 * (ADDRESS IS $arJfJ() ) 599 DROP INC SP()Y 
533 LDA #>SP(JADR 567 * (NO OFFSET) 6()f) * 
534 STA TABPTR+l 568 LOA #() 6()1 * DELAY LOOP 
535 LOA #64 569 STA SPRPTR 6()2 * 
536 STA TABSIZ 57() * 6()3 LOX #$FF 
537 LDA #() 571 * EXPAND SPRITE 6()4 XLooP LDY II $1 () 
538 STA TABSIZ+l 572 * (VERT & HORZ) 6()5 YLooP DEY 
539 JSR BLKFIL 573 LDA III 6()6 BNE YLooP 
54() * 574 STA XXPAND 6()7 DEX 
541 * (COPY HEART FROfl C64 575 STA YXPAND 6()8 BNE X LOOP 
542 * CHAR SET) 6()9 * 576 * 543 LOA SP()ADR 577 * TURN ON SPRITE lIe) 61() LOA SP()Y 
544 STA TEMPA 611 C~IP 11 142 578 * 545 LDA 1183 579 LDA #1 612 BNE DROP 
546 * HEART 5ar) STA SPENA 613 * 
547 STA CHCODE 581 * 614 INF Jl1P INF 
548 JSR GETADR 582 * ~IAKE SPRITE RED 615 * 
549 * 
55f) LOY #() 

BIG PRINT 
FROM PAGE 49 

583 * 

· 10 IFPEEK(49152)=165ANDPEEK(50056)=251TH 
EN80 KA 

. 2() POKE532ar) , (): POKE53281, 1 : PRINT" [CLEAR] 
[BLACK][ 3" [DOWN] " ][ 6" " ][ RVSON ]3() SECOND 
S FOR ML SET UP[ 4" . " ]" KJ 

'3() PRINT"[DO\o/N]"TAB(2(); :POKE2()4,() BK 
·40 READA :IFA <>9999THEN40 EL 
' 50 H=64:L=48:S=7:X=16 : N=1 JA 
·60 FORI=49152T050057:READA$ : A=ASC( A$) :B= 
ASC(RIGHT$(A$ , N» FE 

· 70 P=X*«A-L)+S*(A>H»+B- L+S*(B>H):POKEI 
,P:NEXT :POKE204,1 OE 

' 80 RT$=CHR$(13):BP=49152 :CL=59903 :BC=596 
10 LP 

' 90 TP$=CHR$(164) :BT$=CHR$(183) :FORI=lT05 

616 END 

:TP$=TP$+TP$ :BT$=BT$+BT$:NEXT BP 
· FJfJ TP$=TP$+RT$: S8$=" [8" "]": UPS=" [13" [U 
P] " ]" BP 

' IF) AC$=" [5" [RIGHT] " ]": DN$=" [12" [DO\,N ]"] 
" LO 

' 12() SA$=S8$+" " EO 
'13() POKE5328() , () : POKE53281 , l :GOSUB175() JP 
' lM) PRINT" [BLACK] [(JfJ8] [142] "TAB(9) "[ RVSO 

N] BIG PRINT FUNCTIONS " AG 
'150 PRINTTAB(9)LEFT$(BT$,21) AG 
' 16() PRINT" [DOWN ]"TAB( 4 )TP$SPC( 4) "[ RVSON] 

PLEASE CHOOSE ANY OPTION BELOW " MF 
'17() D$="[RVSON ] [D] [s *][s * ] DEMONSTRA 
TION[3" "] " :V$=" [RVSON] [V] [s '~][s *] V 
lEW CHARACTERS " PH 

'18() Q$="[RVSON] [Q] [s *][s *] QUIT[1 2" 
" ]": S$=" [RVSON] [S] [s * ][s *] SAVE ML P 
ROGRA~1 " KI 

'19() T2$=S8$+RIGHT$ (TP$ , 25 )+S8$ KB 
. 2(JfJ PRINT" [DOWN ]"T2$D$" [DOW~] [RVSOFF ]"SP 
C(8)T2$Q$ FD 
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•2FJ PRINT" [DOWN) "T2$S$" [DOWN) [RVSOFI') "SP
C(8)T2$V$ LL

'22IJ PRINTUP$: FORI=lT014: PRINTIAB( 4)"[ RVS
ON) "SPC(3IJ)"[RVSON) ":NEXT DE

•231J PRINTSPC( 4)" [RVSON) "S8$S8$S8$S8$ LC
• 2MJ PRINTUP$" [UP) [UP)"AC$" [sEP) "SpC( 28)"
[e *)": PRINTDN$AC$" [ RVSON J( e *)[ RVSOFF)"
SPC(2IJ)S8$"[RVSON)[sEp)" BC

•2YJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN2SIJ HK
·261J IFA$="D"ORAS=RT$THENUp=13: M$=D$: GOTO
310 CG

'271J IFA$="S"THENUP=7:M$=SS:GOT033IJ IK
'281J IFA$="Q"THENUP=lIJ:MS=Q$:GOTOSFJ NI
•29fJ IFA$<>"V"THEN2SfJ FN
'3fftJ Up=4:M$=V$ 1M
•311J pRINTLEIT$(UP$, UP)SPC(8)"[ RED)"RIGHT
S(Tp$,2S)SPC(8)MS"[BLACK)" HI'

'320 FORI=lTOUP-1:pRINT:NEXT:ON(Up-1)/3GO
T0520,S10,S20,930 KE

·330 B=0:E=24:GOSUB1710 GH
·3MJ pRINT"[CLEAR)"TAB(ll)"[RVSON) SAVE M
L pROGRAH "RT$TAB(1l)LEIT$(BT$,17) NJ

·3YJ PRINTIAB(FJ)LEIT$(DNS,8); :INPUT"FILE
NAME[3" ")BIGPRINTML[12"[LErT)")";NMS CF

'361J pRINTIAB(lfJ)"[DOWN)[DOWN)"; :INPUT"DE
VICE[ 3" •"J( 3" ")8[ 3" [LEIT)")"; DV$: DV=V AL
(DV$):NM$=LEIT$(NHS,16) NL

'371J pRINT"[DOWN)"TAB(2IJ)" "LErT$(TP$,LE
N(NMS» FB

•381J PRINTAC$AC$"NOW SAVING [RVSON) "NH$ DI
•391J DV$="N": IFDV>7ANDDV<12THENDV$="Y": 01'
EN1, DV ,IS, "III" :pRINT#l, "SfJ: "+NHS:CLOSE1 NJ

·41ftJ SYS57812 NMS,DV,l:pOKE193,0:pOKE194,
192:POKE174,138:pOKE175,19S:SYS62957 EK

·41fJ IFDV$="N"THEN13fJ NN
'421J pRINT"[OOWN)"TAB(2IJ)" "LEIT$(TP$,LE

N(NM$» FB
'43fJ pRINTTAB(FJ)"VERIFYING •• [RVSON)"NM$ EF
·440 pOKE147,l:SYSS7812 NMS,DV,l:SYS62631

:IFST=64THEN490 00
·4YJ PRINTAC$"[OOWN)[OOWN)VERIFY ERROR -

TRY AGAIN [Y/N?)" LF
'46fJ GETA$:IFA$="Y"THEN33fJ 01'
'471J IFA$="N"THEN13IJ GC
·480 GOT046fJ CK
·491J FORI=fJT015: POKE646, I: SYSBp, "-oK-" ,3,
12: FORJ=lT050: NEXT: NEXT: POKE646,0 EE

·500 G0T0130 CA
•SlfJ B=IJ: E=24 :GOSUB17FJ: SYSBP, "BYE!" , 8 ,12

:PRINT"[HOME)"DN$"RUN[3"[UP)")":END 10
'S2fJ LN$='''':FORI=lT026:LN$=LN$+''[e I)":NE
XT:CS$="CHARACTER SET" MC

• S3fJ H1$="[ s U)[ 111"[ s *)")[ s I ) "+RT$ :H2$=
"[s J)[FJ"[s *)"J(s K)":IM$="[s -) IMAG
E[3" ")[s -)"+RT$ GJ

'S4IJ C1$(l)="[3" ")STANDARD CHARACTER " 01'
'SYJ C1$(2)="[8" ")INVERTED[8" ")":C2$(2)
=".[s I]." ID

IH AIHWI

'S6IJ C1$(3)="[6" ")UpSIDE DOWN":C2$(3)="
.[s U]." HP

'S7IJ C1S(4)="UPSIDE DOWN AND INVERTED":C2
$(4)=". [s U)[s I)." MN

'S8IJ C1$(S)="[6" "]ROTATED LEIT[6" "]":C2
$(5)=".[s L)." CE

'S9IJ C1$(6)="[S" ")ROTATED RIGHT[5" "]":
C2$(6)=".[s R)." HA

'61}j AW$=AC$+AC$+"[ RIGHT)[ RVSON)[ sEP)[RVS
OFFHe OHe Ol"+ACS+AC$+"fRIGHTHRIGHTH
e O)[e O)[RVSON][e *)"+RT$+AC$+AC$+"[RIG
HT][e *][e U][e U)"+AC$+AC$+"[RIGHTJ(RIG
HT][e U)[e U)[sEp)" GL

·6FJ GOSUB17YJ:pRINTIAB(9)"[RVSON) VIEW L
ARGE CHARACTERS " HA

'621J PRINTTAB(9)LEIT$(BT$,23)"[Up)" ME
'631J FORI=lT021:PRINTTAB(l9)"[RVSON) ":N
EXT: PRINT" [HOME) [DOWN) [DOWN] UPpER/GRAp
HICS": IP

•641J PRINTSPC(7) "UPPER/LOWER CASE": PRINTS
PC(2)CS$SPC(8)CS$" [DOWN) " NI

•6SIJ PRINT" [RVSON)[ 7" ") "LN$" [RVSON)[ 7" "
lIt; 01

·661J PRINTSPC(6)"[RVSON) [RVSOFF)"SPC(26)
"[RVSON] ":PRINTSPC(6)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF)"
LN$"[RVSON] " IN

·671J PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(l4)H1$SpC(l4)"[s -]
REGULAR [s -]"RT$TAB(l4)IM$SPC(l4)H2$ BD

•681J PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN) [RVSON] "SpC( 14 )H1$
SpC(l4)"[RVSON][s -) REVERSE [s -)"RT$T
AB(l4)" [RVSON] "IM$SpC(l4)" [RVSON) "H2$ BN

·691J pRINT"[OOWN][DOWN)[3" "J(RVSON][e D)
[8"[s F)")"LEFT$(LN$,24)"[e F)":PRINTIAB
(3)"[e K)"SPC(32)"[RVSON][e K)" PM

'71j1) PRINTIAB(3)"[e K)"SPC(32)"[RVSON][e
K)": AJ

•7FJ PRINT" [UP) [UP]": PRINTIAB( 4)" [RVSON)
CTRL [RVSOFF) CHANGES CHARACTER COLOR" JE

• nfJ PRINTIAB( 4)" [RVSON )SPACEBAR[ RVSOFF)
CYCLES DISPLAY OPTIONS" NP

'731J pRINTIAB(3)"[e K)[RVSON) RETURN [RVS
OFF) EXITS[3" ")TD MAIN MENU[3" "][RVSON
][e K]"; Dp

•7MJ BX$="[HOME)[ RVSOFF]"+LEIT$(DN$,6)+AC
$+LEIT$CAC$,3) :SM$=" PRESS A KEY TO BEG
IN" PO

•7Sfj pRINTBX$" [GREEN) "SM$" [BLACK)" GA
•76fJ PRINT" [3" [DOWN]" )"AW$RT$" [4"[00WN)")
"AW$: RESTORE LE

'770 READX:IFX=9999THEN800 PI'
·780 IFX<1024THENp=X:GOT0770 ME
·790 POKEX,p:POKE(X-1024)+S5296,.:GOT0770JA
'8fjl) C$="1":CM=1:CG$=C2$(CM) :IT=IJ BA
'810 GETB$:IFB$=RT$THEN130 MO
'821J IFB$<>""ANDB$<>" "THENC$=B$: GOT0891J W
'831J IFB$=" "THENIT=IT+1 :IFIT=lTHENCM=IJ CB
'841J IFB$=" "THENCM=CM+1-(-6*(CM=6»:GOTO
880 GC

'85
'86
'87'
·881
'89'
"[ I

:J'(

'911
'911
,3~

'921
'931
$=t
"[ [

'94(
FO
EX1

'951,
FOR
EXT

'961J
)"[

•971j
'981j

0]
'991J

VSO;
SO

'1Il
RV
[R

'11l1
B}()

. I1J2
'}(J3
(

'11J4
'1IJ

AGE
'}(J

'1IJ7
21J:
8" '

'}(l

'}(J
IJ

·W;:
LLOI
c @

'lll fl
'112f
POK

'1131j
'li4fJ

NEXT
'1151j
'1161J

- 21() PRINT" [DOWN J "T2$S$" [OOWN)[ RVSOFF') "SP 
C(8)T2$V$ LL 

-22() PRINTUP$: FORI=IT014: PRIN'ITAB( 4) "[ RVS 
ON J "SPC( 3()" [RVSON] ": NEXT OE 

-23() PRINTSPC( 4)" [RVSON ] "S8$S8$S8$S8$ LC 
-2M) PRINTUP$" [UP] [UP]" AC$" [sEP] "SPC( 28)" 
[e *]":PRINTDN$AC$"[RVSON][e *)[RVSOFF]" 
SPC(2()S8$"[RVSON)[sEP]" BC 

-2S() GETA$: IFA$=""THEN25() HK 
-26() IFA$="D"ORA$=RT$THENUP=13: M$=O$: GOTO 
310 CG 

-27() IFA$="S"THENUP=7:M$=S$:GOT033() IK 
-28() IFA$="Q"THENUP=l():M$=Q$:GOTOSF) NI 
-29() IFA$<>"V"THEN2S() FN 
-300 UP=4:M$=V$ 1M 
-3F) PRINTLEFT$(UP$, UP)SPC(8) "[ RED]"RIGHT 
$(TP$,2S)SPC(8)M$"[BLACK]" HP 

-32 i ) FORI=1 TOUP-1: PRINT: NEXT :ON (UP-1) /3GO 
TOS2i),S1i) , S2i),93() IE 

-330 B=0:E=24:GOSUB1710 GH 
-34i) PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(ll)"[RVSON] SAVE M 
L PROGRA~1 "RT$TAB(1l)LEFT$(BT$,17) NJ 

-35() PRIN'ITAB( F)LEFT$(DN$, 8); : INPUT"FILE 
NAME[3" "]BIGPRINTML[12"[LEFT]"]";NMS CF 

036i) PRIN'ITAB(F)"[OOWN)[OOWN]"; :INPUT"DE 
VICE[3"_"J[3" "]8[3"[LEFT]"]";DV$:DV=VAL 
(DV$):NM$=LEFT$(NM$,16) NL 

-37i) PRINT" [OOWN J"TAB( 2i)" "LEFT$(TP$, LE 
N(NM$» FB 

-3ar) PRINTACSAC$"NOW SAVING [RVSON] "NM$ 01 
-39() OV$="N": IFOV> 7 ANDOV <12THENDV$="Y": OP 
EN1, DV, 15, "Ii)" :PRINT#1, "S(): "+NMS :CLOSE1 NJ 

-Mll SYSS7812 NM$,DV,1:POKE193,():POKE194, 
192:POKE174,138:POKE17S,19S:SYS629S7 EK 

-41() IFDV$="N"THEN13i) NN 
-42i) PRINT"[OOWN]"TAB(2()" "LEFT$(TP$ ,LE 
N(NM$» FB 

-43i) PRINTTAB( F) "VERIFYING _ _ [RVSON] "NM$ EF 
-440 POKE147,1:SYSS7812 NM$,DV,1 :SYS62631 

:IFST=64THEN490 00 
-45() PRINTAC$"[OOWN)[OOWN]VERIFY ERROR -
TRY AGAIN [Y /N?]" LF 

-46i) GETA$: IFA$="Y"THEN33() OP 
-47i) IFA$="N"THEN13i) GC 
-480 GOT0460 CK 
-49 i ) FORI=i)T01S:POKE646,I:SYSBP, "-OK-" ,3, 
12: FORJ=1TOS0: NEXT: NEXT: POKE646 ,0 EE 

- Sill GOT013i) CA 
- SF) B=(): E=24: GOSUB17F):SYSBP, "BYE!" ,8,12 

:PRINT"[HOHE]"DN$"RUN[3"[UP]"]":END 10 
-S2i) LN$="":FORI=1T026:LN$=LN$+"[e IJ":NE 
XT:CS$="CHARACTER SET" MC 

-S3i) H1$="[s U)[1(J"[s *]")[s I]"+RT$:H2$= 
"[s J)[F)"[s *]"][s K]":IM$="[s -] IMAG 
E[3" "][s -]"+RT$ GJ 

-S4i) C1$(l)="[3" "]STANDARD CHARACTER " OP 
-S5() C1$(2)="[8" "]INVERTEO[8" "]":C2$(2) 
=" _[s IJ-" ID 

ID4 AHOrl 

-S6() C1$(3) ="[6" "] UPSIDE OOWN":C2$(3)=" 
_[sU]_" HP 

-S7i) C1$(4)="UPSIDE DOWN AND INVERTED":C2 
$(4)=" _ [s U)[s 1] _" MN 

-S8() C1$(S)="[6" "]ROTATED LEFT[6" "]":C2 
$(S)="_[s L]_" CE 

-S9() C1$(6)="[S" "]ROTATED RIGHT[S" "J": 
C2$(6)="_[s R] _" HA 

-6(h AI,$=AC$+AC$+" [RIGHT] [RVSON] [sEP] [RVS 
OFFlfe Olfe Ol"+AC$+AC$+"fRIGHTlfRIGHTH 
e O)[e O)[RVSON)[e *]"+RT$+AC$+AC$+"[RIG 
HT)[e *)[e U][e U]"+AC$+AC$+"[RIGHT][RIG 
liT][e U][e U)[sEP]" GL 

-61() GOSUB175():PRIN'ITAB(9)"[RVSON] VIEW L 
ARGE CHARACTERS " HA 

-62() PRINTTAB(9)LEFT$(BT$,23)"[UP]" ME 
-63i) FORI=lT021:PRINTTAB(l9)"[RVSON] ":N 

EXT :PRINT"[HOME] [OOWN] [OOWN] UPPER/GRAP 
HICS"; IP 

-6M) PRINTSPC( 7) "UPPER/LOWER CASE": PRINTS 
PC(2)CS$SPC(8)CS$"[OOWN]" NI 

-6Si) PRINT"[RVSON)[7" "]"LN$"[RVSON)[7" " 
]"; or 

-66 i) PRINTSPC(6)"[RVSON] [RVSOFF]"SPC(26) 
"[RVSONJ ":PRINTSPC(6)"[RVSON ] [RVSOFF]" 
LN$" [RVSON ] " IN 

-67() PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(l4)H1$SPC(l4)"[s -] 
REGULAR [s -]"RT$TAB(l4)IM$SPC(l4)H2$ BD 

-68() PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [RVSON] "SPC( 14 )H1$ 
SPC(l4)"[RVSON)[s -J REVERSE [s -J"RT$T 
AB(l4)" [RVSON] "IM$SPC(l4) " [RVSON] "H2$ BN 

-69i) PRINT"[OOWN)[OOWN)[3" ")[RVSON)[e D] 
[8"[s F]"]"LEFT$(LN$,24)"[e F]":PRINTTAB 
(3)"[e K]"SPC(32)"[RVSON)[e K]" P~1 

-7i )i) PRIN'ITAB(3)"[e K]"SPC(32 )"[RVSON][e 
K]"; AJ 

-7F) PRINT" [UP] [UP J": PRINTTAB( 4)" [RVSON] 
CTRL [RVSOFF] CHANGES CHARACTER COLOR" JE 

- ni) PRIN'ITAB( 4)" [RVSON]SPACEBAR[ RVSOFF] 
CYCLES DISPLAY OPTIONS" NP 

-73() PRIN'ITAB(3)"[e K][RVSON] RETURN [RVS 
OFF] EXITS[3" "]TO MAIN MENU[3" "][RVSON 
)[ e K]"; DP 

-7M) BX$="[ HOME)[ RVSOFF]"+LEFT$(DN$, 6)+AC 
$+LEFT$(AC$,3):SM$=" PRESS A KEY TO BEG 
IN" rn 

-7Si) PRINTBX$"[GREEN]"SM$"[BLACK]" GA 
-76i) PRINT" [3" [OOWN]"]" AW$RT$" [4" [DOWN]" J 
"A"$:RESTORE LE 

-770 READX:IFX=9999THEN800 PP 
-780 IFX<1024THENP=X:GOT0770 ME 
-790 POKEX,P:POKE(X-1024)+SS296,_:GOT0770JA 
-8(h C$="1" : CM=l :CG$=C2$(CM) : FT=() BA 
-810 GETB$:IFB$=RT$THEN130 MO 
-82i) IFB$<>""ANDB$<>" "THENC$=B$ : GOT089() W 
-83i) IFB$=" "THENFT=FT+1: IFFT=ITHENCM=() CB 
-84() IFB$=" "THENCM=CM+1-(-6*(CM=6» : GOTO 
880 GC 

-85 
-86 
-87' 
-88' 
-89' 
"[ , 
:1'( 

- 9(jI 

-91' 
, 3~ 

-92( 
-93( 
$=l 
"[ [ 

-94( 
Fa. 
EX1 

-951J 
FOR 
EXT 

-96() 
)"[ 

-97i) 
-98() 

DJ 
-99i) 

VSO 



'1I7rJ CM$~"ALTERNATING COLORS 1": GOSUB172
o LG

• lIarJ X$( 1)~" [RED]" : X$( 2)~" [GREEN]": X~l : C

A$~"ALT COLORS" HL
·1I9rJ X~3-X:SYSBP,X$(X)+CA$,lrJ"," .":FORI
~1T015rJ: NEXT JI

'12rJfj GETA$:IFA$~""THEN1I9rJ KH
'1210 IFA$~RT$THEN130 LO
'122rJ CM$~LEFT$(CM$,19)+"2":GOSUBl72rJ IN
'12YJ X$(l)~".[s A][RED][GREEN]. ":X$(2)~"
.[s A][GREEN][RED]." FA

'124rJ X~3-X :SYSBP, X$(X)+CA$, l rJ, , , " . ": FORI
~lT0150:NEXT JI

'12YJ GETA$: IFA$~""THEN124rJ KB
'1260 IFA$~RT$THEN130 LO
'1270 B~10:~14:GOSUB1710 IC
'128rJ CM$~"STANDARD COUNTER" :GOSUB172rJ:Cv
~15 PC

'1290 GOSUB1760:SYSBP,CV$,10,15:FORI~lTOl

75: NEXT: GETA$: IFA$~""THEN129rJ JO
'1300 IFA$~RT$THEN130 LO
'131rJ 01$~"COUNTER WITH OVERLAY": GOSUBl72
0:CV~15 OA

'l32rJ GOSUB176rJ:SYSBP,".[s OJ.''+CVS,FJ,15
, , " . ": FORI=lT015: NEXT: SYSBP ,CV$, FJ, 1'j AN

'133rJ FORI~1T0175: NEXT: GETA$: IFA$~""rHENl
320 IJ

'1340 IFA$~RT$THEN130 LO
'l3YJ CM$~"\VHAT'S THE ANSWER?" : GOSUB172rJ:
FORI~lr~014:POKE781,I:SYSCL:NEXT AD

'1360 X~INT(RND(.)*10):Y~INT(RND(.)*(10-X

»:IFX~.ORY~.THEN1360 IN
'137rJ SYSBP,STR$(X),6,14;STRS(Y),1I, 14;"+
",9,12;"[4"[c Yj"]",15,12 MC

'138rJ GETA$: IFA$~""THENl3arJ KC
'139rJ IFA$~" "THEN147rJ IP
'1400 IFA$~RT$THEN130 LO
'14FJ IFA$("rJ"ORA$>"9"THEN13SrJ NG
• 142rJ SYSBP, A$, 17 ,IS: IFVAL( A$ )~X+YTHEN144
o EA

'143rJ SYSBP, "[RED]NO. [s Ij. [BACKARRO\-lj" ,1
7 ,5, .46:C~lS~"SORRY - TRY AGAIN?":GOSUB17
2rJ:GOT0146rJ H'1

'1440 SYSBP,Gl$,5;Gl$,5,36 BK
'14YJ CMS~"CORRECT - TRY ~GAI'l?" :GOSUB172
o JI

'146rJ GETA$: IFA$~""THEN146rJ LN
'1470 B~5:E~20:GOSUB1710 GG
'14srJ IFA$~"Y"THEN135rJ ~lG

'1490 IFA$~RTSTHEN130 LO
'lYh CM$~"COLOR BARS": GOSUBl72rJ DH
'1510 FORI~lT03:SYSBP,CBS(I),(I*5)+1,6.2,

46:. EXT NF
·1520 GOSUB1730:IFA$~RTSTHEN130 DH
·1530 B~5:~21:GOSUB1710 GL
'154rJ CM$~"A MOVING MESSAGE": GOSUB172rJ:MM
$~"MOVING" JP

AHOY! IDS

'850 IFPEEK(653)<>4THEN810 BK
'860 IFCC~0THENCC~1 AN
'870 C~(CC+l)AND15:GOT0890 FJ
·880 CG$~C2$(CM) PD
'89rJ Dl$~CG$+C$: D2$~" [RVSON ] "+CG$+C$ : D3$~
"[ rJ14j "+CG$+C$: D4$~" [rJ14] [RVSON j "+CG$+C$

: POKE646,CC MK
'9(h PRINTBX$"[BLACKj"Cl$(CM) :POKE646,CC AH
'910 SYSBP,Dl$,9,4,,46;D2$,15,4,,46;D3$,9
,32,,46;D4$,15,32,,46 KM

'920 GOT0810 CN
'9YJ UL$~AC$+"[3"[RIGHT]"]": FORI~lT023:UL
$~UL$+"[c U]":NEXT:MS$~"[HOME][RVSOFF][3

"[DOWN]"j"+LEFT$(UL$,8) KO
•94rJ BG$~" [ 4" [DOWN j"] [4" [LEFT]"]": Gl$~"":
FORI~lT04:Gl$~Gl$+MID$("GOOD",1,1 hBG$: N
EXT MK

•95rJ BG$~" [ 4" [LEFT]"] [4" [DOWN]"]": G2$~"":
FORI~lT04:G2$~G2$+MID$("GOOD",I,1)+BG$:N

EXT NP
·96rJ POKE5328rJ, 2: PRINT" [CLEAR][ RED] "SPC( 7

)"[RVSON] BIG PRINT DEMONSTRATION" BP
'970 PRINTSPC(7)LEFT$(BT$,25) BL
'98rJ PRINTDN$LEFT$(DN$ ,8)SPC( 4)"[ RVSON] [c

D][l rJ"[s F]"][2rJ"[c I]"][c F]" IH
'99rJ PRINTSPC(4)"[c K][RVSONj SPACEBAR [R
VSOFF] [BLUE]CONTINUES THE DEMO [RED][RV
SON][c Kj" EL

• FHJ PRINTSPC( 4)" [c K][ RVSON] RETURN [
RVSOFF] [BLUE]EXITS TO MAIN MENU [RVSONj
[RED][c K]"; FE

• lfJFJ J~rJ: FORI=lT03:CB$(I)~"[RVSON]": GOSU
B1020:NEXT:GOT01050 00

'1020 K~4:IFJ~r~HENK~5 NI
'1030 FORJ~JTOJ+K:CBS(I)~CBS(I)+CHR$(PEEK

(BC+J) )+" ": IFJ~r~HENJ~l GO
'1040 NEXT:RETURN EJ
'l(JYJ PRINTMS$RT$UL$:CM$~"ASTANDARD f1ESS
AGE": GOSUB172rJ: SYSBP, "HELLO!" , l rJ, 8 PA

'1060 GOSUB1730:IFA$~RT$THEN130 DH
• FJ7rJ CM$~"A MULTI-COLOR MESSAGE": GOSUB17
2rJ:SYSBP,". [s A][RED][GREEN] .HELLO!", FJ,
8,t".'1 NG

'1080 GOSUB1730:IFA$~RT$THEN130 DH
• lfJ9rJ CM$~"MULTI-COLOR REVERSED": GOSUBl72
o NO

• llfJ0 SYSBP,". [s A][ RED][ GREEN][ RVSON] . HE
LLO!", FJ,8,,". ";". [s A][RED][GREEN j. [6"[
c @]"]",6,8,,"." DC

·1110 GOSUB1730:IFA$~RT$THEN130 DH
'1I2rJ CM$~"A FLASHING MESSAGE": GOSUBl72(J:
POKE781,9:SYSCL ~1

'1I3rJ X$(1)~SA$:X$(2)~"FLASHING":X~1 PA
'1140 X~3-X:SYSBP,X$(X),10,4:FORI~lT0150:

NEXT KC
'1I5rJ GETA$: IFA$~""THENlI4rJ KE
'1160 IFA$~RT$THEN130 LO

D
A

P

· S50 IFPEEK(653)<>4THENS10 BK 
· S60 IFCC=0THENCC=1 AN 
·S70 CC=(CCtl)AND1 5 :GOTOS90 FJ 
· 880 CG$=C2$(CM) PD 
·89rJ Dl$=CG$+C$: D2$=" [ RVSON ) "+CG$+C$ : D3$= 
" [ rJ14]" +CG$+C$ : D4$=" [ rJ 14) [ RVSON ]" +CG$+C$ 

: POKE646,CC MK 
· 9rh PRINTBX$"[BLACK]"Cl$(CM) : POKE646 , CC AH 
· 910 SYSBP ,Dl $,9 ,4,,46 ; D2$,15,4,,46 ;D3$,9 

, 32,,46;D4$,15,32,,46 KM 
· 92rJ GOT081 rJ CN 
· 9YJ UL$=AC$+" [3" [RIGHT]"]": FORI=l T023: UL 
$=UL$+"[c U] ": NEXT:MS$="[HOME][RVSOFF][3 
"[DOWN]"]"+LEFT$(UL$ , S) KO 

· 9MJ BG$="[ 4" [ DOWN ]"] [4" [LEFT]"]" :Gl$= '''': 
FORI=lT04: Gl$=Gl$+MID$( "GOOD",I,l )+BG$ : N 
EXT MK 

·9YJ BG$="[ 4 "[ LEFT]"] [4" [DOWN]"]": G2$="": 
FORI=lT04:G2$=G2$+MID$("GOOD",I,l)+BG$:N 
EXT NP 

· 96rJ POKE5328rJ, 2 : PRINT" [CLEAR)[ RED] "SPC( 7 
) "[RVSON) BIG PRINT DEMONSTRATION" BP 

·970 PRINTSPC( 7)LEFT$(BT$ , 25) BL 
· 9arJ PRINTDN$LEFT$(DN$ , 8)SPC( 4)" [RVSON] [c 

D)[l r/'[ s F]")[ 2r/ '[ c I) ")[ c F]" IH 
· 99rJ PRINTSPC(4)"[c K)[RVSON] SPACEBAR [R 
VSOFF ] [BLUE]CONTINUES THE DENO [RED][RV 
SON )[c K] " EL 

• FHJ PRINTSPC( 4)" [c K)[ RVSON] RETURN [ 
RVSOFF] [BLUE ] EXITS TO MAIN MENU [RVSON] 
[RED)[ c K]"; FE 

• FJFJ J=rJ : FORI=l T03 :CB$(I) =" [RVSON]" : GOSU 
B1rJ2rJ :NEXT:GOTOFJYJ 00 

·1020 K=4 : IFJ=0THENK=5 NI 
· 1030 FORJ=JTOJ+K:CB$(I)=CB$(I)+CHRS(PEEK 
(BC+J ) )+" ": IFJ=rffHENJ=l GO 

·1040 NEXT:RETURN EJ 
• FJYJ PRINTMS$RT$UL$ : CM$="A STANDARD MESS 
AGE":GOSUBl72rJ: SYSBP , "HELLO! ", FJ , 8 PA 

• FJ6rJ GOSUBl73rJ: IFA$=RT$THEN13rJ DH 
• FJ7rJ CM$=" A MULTI-COLOR MESSAGE": GOSUB17 

2rJ : SYSBP, " • [ s A)[ RED )[ GREEN ]. HELLO!" , FJ , 
8 tt "." NG 

·1080 GOSUB1730:IFA$=RT$THEN130 DH 
·l rJ9rJ CM$="MULTI-COLOR REVERSED": GOSUBl72 
o NO 

• llfJrJ SYSBP,". [s A][ RED)[ GREEN )[ RVSON] . HE 
LLO!", FJ,S,, ".";". [s A ][RED )[ GREEN] . [6"[ 
c @) "]", 6,8 .. "." DG 

·1110 GOSUB1730 : IFA$=RT$THEN130 DH 
'1l2rJ CM$=" A FLASHING MESSAGE": GOSUBl72rJ: 
POKE781,9:SYSCL 1M 

'1l3rJ X$(l)=SA$:X$(2)=" FLASHING": X=1 PA 
·llMJ X=3-X : SYSBP , X$(X) , FJ, 4: FORI=l TOIYJ : 

NEXT KC 
'1l 5rJ GETA$ : IFA$=""THEN1l4rJ KE 
'1160 IFA$=RT$THEN130 LO 

' 1l7rJ CM$=" ALTERNATING COLORS 1" : GOSUBl72 
o LG 

' llarJ X$( 1 )=" [RED]": X$( 2)=" [GREEN]" :X=l : C 

A$=" ALT COLORS " HL 
· 1l9rJ X=3-X: SYSBP , X$(X)+CA$ , FJ , , , " • ": FORI 
=1 T015rJ : NEXT JI 

· 12rlfJ GETA$ :IFA$=""THEN1l9rJ KH 
'l 2lrJ IFA$=RT$THEN13rJ LO 
'1 22rJ CM$=LEFT$(CH$ ,1 9)+" 2": GOSUBl72rJ VI 
'123rJ X$(l)=". [s A)[RED][GREEN] .": X$(2) =" 

• [s A)[GREEN)[RED) . " FA 
'12MJ X=3- X: SYSBP , X$( X)+CA$, FJ , , , " • ": FORI 
=lT0150 : NEXT JI 

'12YJ GETA$ : IFA$=""THEN12MJ KB 
' 126rJ IFA$=RT$THEN13rJ LO 
' 1270 B=10 : E=14:GOSUB1710 Ie 
· 12s rJ CH$="STANDARD COUNTER" :GOSUBl72rJ: Cv 
=15 PC 

'1 290 GOSUB1760:SYSBP , CV$ , 10,15 : FORI=lTOl 
75 : NEXT : GETA$ : IFA$=" "THEN129rJ JO 

' 13rlfJ IFA$=RT$THEN13rJ LO 
'13FJ CH$="COUNTER WITH OVERLAY ": GOSUBl72 
0 : CV=15 OA 

'132rJ GOSUB176rJ:SYSBP, ".[ s 0]. "+CV$ ,l rJ, 15 
,," . ": FORI=lT015 : NEXT : SYSBP , CV$ , l rJ, 15 AN 

· 133rJ FORI=lT0175 : NEXT : GETA$ : IFAS=""THENI 
320 IJ 

·1 340 IFA$=RT$THEN130 LO 
' 13YJ CM$="WHAT ' S THE ANSI,ER?":GOSUBl72rJ: 
FORI=l rff014 : POKE7S1,I : SYSCL : NEXT AD 

· 1360 X=INT(RND(.)*10) : Y=INT(RND( . )*(10- X 
)):IFX= . ORY= . THEN1360 IN 

· 137rJ SYSBP , STR$(X) , 6 , 14;STR$(y) , 1l , 14; "+ 
",9,12;"[4"[c Y]"]",15 , 12 MC 

' 138rJ GETA$ : IFA$=" "THEN13SrJ KC 
· 139rJ IFA$=" "THEN147rJ IP 
'1 400 IFA$=RT$THEN130 LO 
· 141rJ IFA$< "rJ "ORA$>"9"THENl3arJ NG 
· 1420 SYSBP , A$,17,18 : IFVAL(A$) =X+YTHEN144 
o EA 

· 143rJ SYSBP , " [RED]NO . [s I] . [BACKARROI,] ", 1 
7 , 5 ,,46 : CH$="SORRY - TRY AGAIN? ": GOSUB17 
2rJ:GOT0146rJ H~ 

'1 440 SYSBP ,Gl $ , 5 ;Gl$ , 5 , 36 BK 
'1 4YJ CM$="CORRECT - TRY AGAIN? " : GOSUBl72 
o JI 

· 146rJ GETA$ : IFA$=''''THEN146rJ LN 
· 1470 B=5:E=20 : GOSUB1710 GG 
·14arJ IFA$="Y"THEN135rJ ~lG 

· 1490 IFA$=RT$THEN130 LO 
'lYh CH$="COLOR BARS": GOSUBl72rJ DH 
'1510 FORI=lT03:SYSBP,CBS(I),(I*5)+1,6 , 2 , 
46 : NEXT NF 

· 152rJ GOSUB173rJ: IFA$=RT$THEN13rJ DH 
· 153rJ B=5: E=21 : GOSUBl 7 FJ GL 
' 154rJ CM$=" A MOVING HESSAGE" : GOSUB1 72rJ : ~1l'1 
$="HOVING" JP 

AHOY! 105 



'1550 FORI=6T017:SYSBP,MM$,I,8:POKE781,I-
1: SYSCL: FORJ=lT0100:NEXT: NEXT IN

'1560 IFPEEK(198»fffHEN1580 .KM
·1570 FORI=16T06STEP-1:SYSBP,MM$,I,8:POKE
781, 1+4: SYSCL: FORJ=lT0100: NEXT: NEXT DE

'15arJ GETA$:IFA$=''''THEN15YJ NP
'1590 IFA$=RT$THEN130 LO
'1600 B=5:E=20:GOSUB1710 GG
'16FJ CM$="A JUMPING MESSAGE" :GOSUBl72fJ BD
'162fJ J$(l)="J[DOWN ]U[UP]M[ DOWN ]P[UP]I [DO
WN]N[UP]G":J$(2)="[DOWN]J[UP]U[DOWN]M[UP
]P[DOWS ]I[UP]N [DOw:-! ]G":WH=l AH

'1630 WH=3-WH:FORI=10T014STEP4:POKE781,I:
SYSCL:NEXT:SYSBP,J$(WH),10,3,1 GB

'1640 FORI=lT01f}J:NEXT JG
'165fJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN163fJ LO
·1660 IFA$=RT$THEN130 LO
'1670 B=10:E=14:GOSUB1710:GOT01050 GI
'1680 K=4:IFJ=0THENK=5 NI
·1690 FORJ=JTOJ+K:CB$(I)=CB$(I)+CHR$(PEEK
(BC+J) )+" ": IFJ=fJTHENJ=l GO

'l7f}) NEXT: RETURN EJ
·17FJ FORI=BTOE: POKE781, I: SYSCL: NEXT: RETU
~N OE

'l72fJ NS=( (23-LEN (CM$)) /2) :PRINT" [BLUE] "M
S$LEFT$(S8$,NS)CM$S8$:RETURN LK

'l73fJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN173fJ LH
'174fJ RETURN 1:-1
'1750 FORI=24TorJSTEP-1:POKE781,I:SYSCL:NE
XT: PRINT" [CLEAR]"; :RETURN OA

'1760 IFCV=fffHENIV=l DH
'1770 IFCV=15THENIV=-1 eN
'1780 CV=CV+IV:CV$=RIGHT$(STR$(CV),2):RET

URN 01
'1790 DATA 105,1024,1264,223,1184,1205,18
45,1984,233,1202,1223,1842,2023 KP

'18f}J DATA 95,1063,1303,249,1403,1404,248
,1523,1524,9999 CB

'1810 DATA A5,D1,48,A5,D2,48,20,FD,AE,20 HK
'1820 DATA 9E,AD,24,0D,30,05,A2,16,4C,37 DJ
'1830 DATA A4,A0,f}J,B1,64,orJ,06,20,F8,A8 LD
'1840 DATA 4C,CF,C0,85,D7,C8,B1,64,85,FB NJ
·1850 DATA C8,B1,64,85,FC,A5,64,A4,65,20 OP
'1860 DATA DB,B6,20,05,C1,90,04,A5,D6,B0 AJ
'1870 DATA 06,A9.16,20,D6,C0,8A,48.20,05 AB
'1880 DATA C1.90,15,A5,D3,AA,C9,28,90,05 BD
'1890 DATA E9,28,B8,50,F6,A9,25,85,FF,20 CK
'1900 DATA F6,C0,90,05,A9,25,20,D6,C0,86 OG
·1910 DATA FF.68.AA,20,F0,E9,18,A5,D1,65 HI
'1920 DATA FF.85.D1,90.02,E6,D2,20,24.EA OB
'193fJ DATA A9.21,2fJ,D6,CfJ,86,CE,2fJ.15.C1 NH
'1940 DATA 90,35,orJ,0D,A9,00,85,9E.20,24 AL
'195fJ DATA C1.2fJ,73,fJfJ,4C,fJ9.CfJ,2fJ.FD,AE LK
'1960 DATA 20,9E,AD.24,0D,30,08,20,A1,B7 GG

'1970 DATA 86,9E,4C,BB,C0,A0,f}J,Bl,64,F0 JJ
'1980 DATA 0E,C8,B1,64,85,FD,C8,B1,64,85 PO
·1990 DATA FE,A0,f}J,B1,FD,85,9E,A5,64,A4 NO

'" AHOY/

·2000 DATA 65,20,DB,B6,20,15,C1,90,02,F0 DB
'2010 DATA C1,20,F8,A8,20,24,C1,68,85,D2 FN
'2020 DATA 68,85,D1,60,85,FF,20,15,C1,90 LN
'2030 DATA 0C,F0,0A,20,FD,AE,20,79,00,C9 NJ
·2040 DATA 2C,orJ,03,A2,f}J,60,20,9E,AD,24 FL
'2050 DATA 0D,30,0D,20,A1,B7,E4,FF,90,05 AM
'2060 DATA A2,0E,4C,37,A4,60,A2,16,4C,37 IE
'2070 DATA A4,A0,01,B1,7A,C9,AC,F0,02,18 AO
·2080 DATA 60,20,FD,AE,4C,73,f}J,20,79,00 GI
·2090 DATA F0,08,49,3A,F0,04,C9,01,38,60 AC
'21 f}J DATA 18,60,A9,00,85,BF,AE,86,02,86 HF
·2110 DATA 6E,86,6F,85,FD,AD,18,D0,29,02 FG
'2120 DATA 0A,0A,09,orJ,85,FE,AD,0E,DC,29 BO
'2130 DATA FE,8D,0E,DC,A0,FF,84,69,C8,84 OL
'2140 DATA CF,84,BE,A5,CE,20,17,C3,2C,11 IK
'2150 DATA D'J,10,FB,A4.69.C8,84,69,B1,FB JD
'2160 DATA C5,9E,orJ,09,A5,BF,49,80,85,BF JO
'2170 DATA 4C,E1,C1,B8,C9,12,F0,35,C9,92 GM
'2180 DATA F0,37,C9,0E,F0,39,C9,8E,F0,39 LP
'219fJ DATA C9,91,FfJ.3B.C9,1l,FfJ,3B,C9,1D JG
·2200 DATA F0,3B,C9,9D,F0,3E,20,31,C3,10 BA
·2210 DATA 50,24,BF,10,56,C9,C1,F0,38,A2 JI
·2220 DATA 08,DD,6F,C3,F0.37,CA,10,F8,30 DB
'223fJ DATA 46,A9,8fJ,85,CF,YJ,36,A9,fJfJ,85 IC
·2240 DATA CF,50,30,A9,D8,50,02,A9,orJ,85 NE
'2250 DATA FE,50,26,A9,28,50,0D,A9,28,50 BD
·2260 DATA 02,A9,01,20,FD,C2,50,17,A9,01 IP
'227fJ DATA 2fJ,17,C3,YJ,FJ,A9,fJ1,85,7fJ,DfJ MO
·2280 DATA 0A,A5,BF,lD,78,C3,3D,81,C3,85 IL
'2290 DATA BF,C6,D7,orJ,03,4C,F4,C2,4C,57 OJ
·2300 DATA C1,A2,07,DD,4F,C3,B0,03.CA,D0 JE
'2310 DATA F8,5D,57,C3,05,CF,A2,00,86,6B LL
'2320 DATA 0A,26,6B,0A,26,6B,0A,26,6B,65 HN
·2330 DATA FD,85,6A,A5,6B,65,FE,85,6B,A5 GA
·2340 DATA 01,29,FB,85,01,A0,07,B1,6A,99 NL
'2350 DATA 61,00,88,10,F8,24,BF,50,14,A2 BM
·2360 DATA 00,A0,03,B5,61,48,B9,65,00,95 PJ
'2370 DATA 61,68,99,65,00,E8,88,10,F0,A9 EN
·2380 DATA 20,24,BF,F0,0F,A2,07,A0,08,16 NL
'2390 DATA 61,6A,88,orJ,FA,95,61,CA,10,F3 OJ
'2400 DATA A9,10,24,BF,F0,03,B8,50,07,4A CI
'2410 DATA 24,BF,F0,lF,69,7F,A0,07,A2,07 LE
'2420 DATA 70,05,56,61,6A,50,03,16,61,2A HF
'2430 DATA CA,10,F3,48,88,10,ED,A2,07,68 FL
'2440 DATA 95,61,CA,10.FA,A5,01,09,04,85 BL
·2450 DATA 01,A9,f}J,85,6C,18,A5,BE,65,CE EP
'2460 DATA A8,A9,04,85,6D,A6,6C,A9,00,36 MO
'2470 DATA 61,2A,36,61.2A,36,62,2A,36,62 BB
·2480 DATA 2A,85,FF,A5,BF,29,04,F0,13,A6 PN
'2490 DATA FF.F0,lB,B1,D1,A2,0F,DD,5F,C3 KI
·2500 DATA F0,05,CA,10,F8,30,0D,8A,05,FF CI
·2510 DATA AA,BD,5F,C3,91,D1,A5,6E,91,F3 NN
'2520 DATA C8,C6,6D,F0,02,orJ,C2,A6,6C,E0 FF
'2530 DATA 06,F0,fJC,E8,E8,86,6C,98,18,69 HK
'2540 DATA 24,A8,4C,8B,C2,C6,D7,F0,11,98 MD
·2550 DATA 38,E9,78,85,BE,A5,6E,A6,6F,85 PM
·2560 DATA 6F,86,6E,4C,57,C1,AD,0E,DC,09 CP
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·1550 FORI=6T017:SYSBP,MM$,I,S:POKE7S1,I-
1:SYSCL:FORJ=lT0100:NEXT : NEXT IN 

·1560 IFPEEK(19S»0THEN15S0 KM 
·1570 FORI=16T06STEP-1:SYSBP,MM$,I,S:POKE 
7S1, 1+4 :SYSCL:FORJ=lTOFh:NEXT: NEXT DE 

·15SrJ GETA$:IFA$=""THEN15YJ NP 
·1590 IFA$=RT$THEN130 LO 
·1600 B=5:E=20:GOSUB1710 GG 
·16FJ CM$="A JUMPING MESSAGE" : GOSUBl72rJ BD 
· 162rJ J$(l )="J[DOWN ]U[UP ]M[ DOWN ]P[UP]I [DO 
WN]N [UP ]G": J$( 2 )=" [DOWN]J [UP]U [DOlm ]M[ UP 
]P[DOW:>I]I[UP] N[DOWN]G":WH=l AH 

·1630 WH=3-WH:FORI=10T014STEP4 :POKE7S1,I: 
SYSCL :NEXT:SYSBP,J$(WH),10 ,3,l GB 

·1640 FORI=lT0100:NEXT JG 
·16YJ GETA$: IFA$=""THEN163rJ LO 
·1660 IFA$=RT$THEN130 LO 
· 1670 B=10:E=14:GOSUB1710 :GOT01050 GI 
·16srJ K=4: IFJ=(JTHENK=5 NI 
· 1690 FORJ=JTOJ+K:CB$(I)=CB$(I)+CHR$(PEEK 
(BC+J) )+" ": IFJ=(JTHENJ=l GO 

· 17(fJ NEXT :RETURN EJ 
· 1710 FORI=BTOE:POKE7S1,I:SYSCL:NEXT:RETU 

RN OE 
·l72(J NS=( (23-LEN (CM$)) /2) : PRINT" [BLUE] "M 
S$LEFT$(SSS,NS)CM$SS$ :RETURN LK 

·173(J GETA$ : IFA$=""THEN173(J LH 
·17MJ RETURN 1M 
·17YJ FORI=24TO(JSTEP- 1: POKE7S1, I : SYSCL : NE 

XT : PRINT" [ CLEA R ]" ; : RETURN OA 
·176(J IFCV=(JTHENIV=l DH 
·1770 IFCV=15THENIV=-1 eN 
· 17S0 CV=CV+IV: CV$=RIGHT$(STR$(CV),2) :RET 

URN 01 
·1790 DATA 105,1024,1264,223,llS4,1205,lS 
45, 19S4, 233, 12(J2 ,1223 ,lS42, 2(J23 KP 

·lS00 DATA 95,1063,1303,249,1403,1404,24S 
,1523, 1524 ,9999 CB 

·lSFJ DATA A5,D1,4S , A5,D2,4S,2rJ,FD,AE,2rJ HK 
·lS20 DATA 9E,AD,24,0D,30,05,A2,16,4C,37 DJ 
· lS3rJ DATA A4,MJ,rh,B1,64,D(J,rJ6,2rJ,FS,AS LD 
·lS40 DATA 4C,CF,C0,S5,D7,CS,B1,64,S5,FB NJ 
· lSYJ DATA CS,B1 ,64,S5,FC,A5 ,64,A4, 65 ,2rJ OP 
·lS6rJ DATA DB, B6, 2(J,(J5,Cl, 9(J,rJ4 ,AS, D6,BrJ AJ 
·lS70 DATA 06,A9,16,20,D6,C0,SA,4S,20,05 AB 
· lSS0 DATA C1,90,15,A5,D3 ,AA,C9, 2S ,90,05 BD 
·lS90 DATA E9,2S ,BS, 50,F6,A9,25,S5,FF , 20 CK 
·1900 DATA F6,C0,90,05,A9,25,20,D6,C0,S6 OG 
·1910 DATA FF,6S,AA,20,F0,E9,lS,A5,Dl,65 HI 
·1920 DATA FF,S5,D1,90,02,E6,D2,20,24,EA OB 
·193rJ DATA A9, 21,2rJ, D6,crJ,S6,CE, 2rJ,15,C1 NH 
·194rJ DATA 9(J,35,DI),rJD,A9,rJ(J,S5,9E,2(J,24 AL 
·1950 DATA C1,20 ,73,00 ,4C,09,C0,20,FD,AE LK 
·196rJ DATA 2rJ,9E ,AD, 24 ,rJD, 3rJ,(JS,2(J,A1,B7 GG 

·1970 DATA S6,9E,4C,BB,C0 ,A0,00,B1,64,F0 JJ 
·1980 DATA 0E,CS,B1,64,S5,FD,CS,B1,64,S5 PO 
· 199rJ DATA FE,MJ,rh,B1,FD,S5,9E,A5,64,A4 NO 

106 AHOYI 

·2(Jfh DATA 65 , 2rJ,DB,B6,2(J,15,C1,9rJ, rJ2 , FrJ DB 
·2010 MnC1,20,rn,AS,~,~,C1,6S,S5,M FN 
·2020 DATA 6S,S5,Dl,60,S5,FF,20,15,C1,90 LN 
·2rJ3rJ DATA rJC, F(J, rJA, 2rJ, FD , AE, 2(J , 79, rJ(J, C9 NJ 
· 2rJ4(J DATA 2C,DrJ,rJ3 ,A2,rh,6rJ, 2(J ,9E,AD,24 FL 
·2rJ5(J DATA (JD,3rJ,rJD, 2(J,A1 , B7, E4, FF, 9(J,rJ5 AM 
·2060 DATA A2,0E,4C,37,A4,60,A2,16,4C,37 IE 
·2(J7rJ DATA A4,MJ,rJ1,B1,7A,C9,AC,FrJ,rJ2,lS AO 
· 20S0 DATA 60,20,FD,AE,4C,73,00,20,79,00 GI 
·2090 DATA F0,0S,49,3A,F0,04,C9,01,3S,60 AC 
·21rJ(J DATA lS,6rJ,A9,rJfJ,S5,BF,AE,S6,rJ2, S6 HF 
· 2110 DATA 6E ,S6,6F, S5,FD,AD,lS,D0,29,02 FG 
·2120 DATA 0A,0A ,09,D0,S5,FE,AD,0E,DC,29 BO 
·2130 DATA FE ,SD ,0E , DC ,A0,FF,S4,69,CS,S4 OL 
· 214(J DATA CF,S4,BE , A5 ,CE,2rJ,17, C3,2C,ll IK 
·2150 DATA D0,10,FB,A4,69,CS, S4 ,69,B1,FB JD 
·2160 DATA C5,9E , orJ ,09, A5,BF,49,S0,S5,BF JO 
·2170 DATA 4C,E1,C1,BS,C9,12,F0,35,C9,92 GM 
· 21S0 DATA F0,37,C9,0E , F0,39,C9 ,SE,F0,39 LP 
· 2190 DATA C9 ,91 , F0 , 3B,C9,11,F0,3B,C9,lD JG 
·22rJ(J DATA prJ,3B,C9,9D,F(J,3E,2rJ,31,C3,FJ BA 
·2210 DATA 50 , 24 ,BF,10,56,C9,C1 ,F0 ,3S,A2 JI 
· 222(J DATA rJS,DD,6F,C3,prJ,37,CA,FJ,FS,3(J DB 
·2230 DATA 46,A9,S0,S5,CF,50,36,A9,00,S5 IC 
·2240 DATA CF,50,30,A9,DS,50,02,A9 ,D0, S5 NE 
·2250 DATA FE ,50, 26,A9 , 2S,50,0D,A9 , 2S,50 BD 
·226(J DATA rJ2, A9 ,(Jl, 2(J , FD,C2, 5(J,17 ,A9 ,rJ1 IP 
·227(J DATA 2rJ,1 7,C3 , 5(J ,FJ,A9,rJ1,S5,7rJ,DrJ MO 
· 22S0 DATA 0A,A5,BF,lD,7S,C3,3D,Sl,C3, S5 IL 
· 2290 DATA BF,C6,D7,D0,03,4C,F4,C2,4C,57 OJ 
· 2300 DATA C1 ,A2,07,DD ,4F,C3 ,B0 ,03,CA,D0 JE 
·23FJ DATA FS , 5D,57,C3,rJ5 ,CF,A2,rh,S6,6B LL 
·2320 DATA 0A,26,6B,0A,26,6B,0A,26,6B,65 HN 
· 2330 DATA FD ,S5,6A,A5,6B ,65, FE,S5,6B,A5 GA 
·2340 DATA 01,29,FB,S5,01,A0,07,B1,6A,99 NL 
·23YJ DATA 61,rlJ , SS , FJ, FS , 24 , BF, YJ,14, A2 BM 
· 236rJ DATA (h, MJ, rJ3, B5, 61,4S , B9 , 65 ,rh, 95 PJ 
· 2370 DATA 61 ,6S,99,65,00, ES,SS ,10,F0, A9 EN 
· 23S0 DATA 20,24 ,BF, F0 ,0F,A2,07,A0, 0S ,16 NL 
·2390 DATA 61 , 6A , SS ,D0, FA , 95,61,CA,10,F3 OJ 
· 2400 DATA A9,10,24,BF,F0,03,BS,50,07,4A CI 
· 2410 DATA 24 ,BF, F0 ,lF,69 ,7F,A0,07,A2,07 LE 
·2420 DATA 70,05,56,61,6A,50,03,16,61,2A HF 
·2430 DATA CA,10 ,F3,4S, SS , 10,ED,A2,07,6S FL 
·2440 DATA 95,61,CA,10,FA,A5,01,09,04,S5 BL 
·2450 DATA 01,A9,00,S5,6C,lS,A5,BE,65,CE EP 
·2460 DATA AS,A9,04,S5,6D,A6,6C,A9,00,36 MO 
· 2470 DATA 61 , 2A ,36,61, 2A , 36,62,2A,36,62 BB 
· 2480 DATA 2A ,85 ,FF,A5,BF,29 ,04,F0,13 ,A6 PN 
· 249(J DATA FF, F(J,lB, B1, 01, A2,rJF, DD,5F ,C3 KI 
·2Yh DATA prj ,rJ5, CA, FJ,F8, 3rJ,rJD, 8A ,rJ5, FF CI 
· 2510 DATA AA,BD,5F,C3,91,D1,A5,6E,91,F3 NN 
· 252(J DATA CS ,C6 , 6D , FrJ , rJ2, DrJ,C2,A6,6C, E(J FF 
· 2530 DATA 06 , F0,0C,E8,E8,86,6C,98,lS,69 HK 
· 2540 DATA 24,A8,4C,8B,C2,C6,D7,F0,ll,98 MD 
· 2550 DATA 3S , E9 ,78,S5 ,BE,A5,6E ,A6,6F, S5 FM 
· 2560 DATA 6F , S6 ,6E,4C, 57 ,Cl,AD ,0E,DC,09 CP 
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IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 97-99 explain these codes andn ." . provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

'2570 DATA 01,8D,0E,DC,60,85,FF,18,A5,Dl OH
'2580 DATA 65,FF,85,Dl,90,03,E6,D2,18,A5 LG
'2590 DATA F3,65,FF,85,F3,90,02,E6,F4,B8 1D
'26(PJ DATA 60,85,FF,38,A5,D1,E5,FF,85,D1 JK
·2610 DATA B0,03,C6,D2,38,A5,F3,E5,FF,85 EC
'2620 DATA F3,B0,02,C6,F4,B8,60,A2,0F,DD EG
'2630 DATA DA,E8,DfJ,13,8A,A6,70,F0,09,95 CP
'2640 DATA 6D,8A,0A,29,03,85,70,60,85,6E NJ
'2650 DATA 85,6F,60,CA,10,E5,60,00,20,40 FN
·2660 DATA 60,80,A0,C0,FF,80,00,40,20,40 AB
·2670 DATA C0,80,Al,20,6C,7B,62,7C,E1,FF NO
'2680 DATA FE,7E,7F,61,FC,E2,FB,EC,A0,D5 CM
'2690 DATA 55,C9,49,CC,D2,CF,4F,C3,40,(PJ HN
'2700 DATA 20,00,10,08,04,00,(PJ,E7,A7,E7 NC
·2710 DATA C7,97,8F,FF,FB,00 GN

MORE BASIC
PROGRAMMING
FROM PAGl79

AIOIEMI5I"S AI FIIINTIa
•9(J() PRINT "[ CLEAR 1 FH
•9FJ PRINT "[ F!" "1 ALCHEMIST'S APPRENTICE
" JF

•92(J PRINT "[ 17" "]COPYRIGHT" JL
·93(J PRINT "[12" "lCHERYL COX PETERSON" FL
•94fJ PRINT "[ 19" "11986" NP
'950 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT BN
'96(J INPUT"DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS"; X$ AI
•97(J IF X$="N" THEN GOTO lYJfJ LL
'98(J PRINT"[CLEAR]" HH
·990 1=1 CJ
'l(JfJ(J PRINT"THE GAME'S OBJECTIVE IS TO CR
EATE" HB

'FJfJ5 PRINT"AND HIDE AS MUCH GOLD AS YOU
CAN" AB

·FJl(J PRINT"BEFORE YOUR MASTER, THE ALCHE
m~' ~

'1(J15 PRINT"RETURNS FROH THE ALCHEMIST'S" GI
'1(J2(J PRINT"ASSOCIATION'S ANNUAL CON VENTI
ON." KE

'1(J3(J PRINT"THE BOSS MAY CALL TO LET YOU" EH
'FJ35 PRINT"KNOW WHEN HE'S RETURNING." KJ
'FJ4fJ PRINT"THEN AGAIN, HE MAY NOT. IF YO

U" CA
'1(J45 PRINT"DON'T HAVE THE SHOP CLEANED" FE
'FJ5(J PRINT"BEFORE HE RETURNS, YOU'LL GET

A BEATING." JP
'1060 GOSUB 10100 JF
• FJ65 PRINT"[CLEAR1" HH
• FJ7(J PRINT"THERE ARE DANGERS INVOLVED." BP
'1(J75 PRINT"THOUGH YOU'VE LEARNED HUCH, E

VEN SLIGHT" CC
'1(J8(J PRINT"CHANGES IN INCANTATIONS OR IN
GREDIENTS" HH

·FJ85 PRINT"CAN CAUSE UNPREDICTABLE RESUL
TS." EN

• 1FJfJ PRINT"ONCE YOU HAVE THE RIGHT COMBI
NATION" LP

·1 FJ3 PRINT "OF INCANTATIONS AND INGREDIE
NTS, " 1'1D

'll(J5 PRINT"IT CAN ONLY CHANGE FJ STONES
AT A TIME." LG

·12(JfJ PRINT"YOU MAY USE UP YOUR INGREDIEN
~" ~

'12(J3 PRINT"AND HAVE TO FETCH MORE." 1M
'12(J5 PRINT"EVEN THE WEATHER CAN CHANGE A

SPELL'S" FP
'12(J8 PRINT"EFFECTIVENESS." NB
·121(J PRINT"IF THE ALCHEMIST RETURNS BEFO

RE YOU GET YOUR GOLD HIDDEN" LD
·122(J PRINT"YOU LOSE YOUR GOLD AND GET WH
IPPED." LP

'123(J PRINT" [14" "][ RVSON 1GOOD LUCK [RVSOF

F]." PG
'1300 GOSUB 10100 JF
·1500 REM SETUP EE
'15YJ PRINT"[CLEAR1" HH
'1560 DIM A(17), 1'11(17), 1'12(9), WT(10), R
(11), RC(10) CD

'157(J I=(J CK
'19(PJ CS=0:SB=0:Y=0:TL=0:G=0 AD
'19FJ PRINT" [CLEAR 1" HH
'2000 REM MAIN ROUTINE CC
·2002 IF TL>0 THEN 2010 PD
·2005 T=INT(RND(1)*10t1) DJ
·2010 R=INT(RND(l)*l(J+l) DH
·2015 IF TL>0 THEN TL=TLtl PI
·2(J45 REM PRINT" [CLEAR 1" CA
·2050 ON R GOSUB 4000,4500,5000,60(1J,7000

,7(PJ0,8000,80(PJ,9000,6(PJ0,4000 NH
·3(PJ0 REM CLOCK ROUTINE EE
·3(1J5 IF T<>l THEN 2(PJ0 FG
·3006 IF TL=0 THEN TL=l LC
·3010 IF TL=60 THEN GOTO 3500 LK
'3020 IF TL<>45 THEN 3030 NL
·3(J25 PRINT"THE ALCHEMIST WILL RETURN IN
15 MINUTES. JF

·3030 IF TL<>30 THEN 3040 IP
·3(J35 PRINT"THE ALCHEMIST WILL RETURN IN

3(J HINUTES." CO
·3040 IF TL<>15 THEN 3050 HL
'3045 PRINT"THE ALCHEMIST WILL RETURN I
45 MINUTES" GH

·3050 GOTO 2(11J EP
'35(1J RC=INT(RND(1)*15t1) HI
•3YJ1 PRINT"GAME OVER" HL
'3510 GOTO 200(1J HL
·4(PJ0 REM FOUND IT SUBROUTINE OC
·4020 IF Y=l THEN RETURN AC
•4(J3fJ PRINT"HEY WOW YOU FOUND IT!" KJ
'4fJ32 PRINT"THAT'S FJ PIECES OF GOLD." AO
'4034 IF TL>0 THEN TL=TLt1 1M
•4(J4fJ G=Gt1(J FF
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' 2570 DATA 01 , SD , 0E , DC , 60 , S5 , FF,lS,A5,Dl OH 
· 25S0 DATA 65 , FF , S5 , Dl, 90 , 03 , E6 , D2 ,lS , A5 LG 
' 2590 DATA F3 , 65 , FF , S5 , F3 , 90 , 02 , E6 , F4 , BS I D 
' 2600 DATA 60,S5,FF , 3S , A5 , Dl , E5 , FF , S5 ,Dl J K 
' 2610 DATA B0 , 03 , C6,D2 , 3S , A5 , F3 , E5 , FF , S5 EC 
' 2620 DATA F3 , B0 , 02,C6 , F4,BS,60 , A2 , 0F , DD EG 
' 2630 DATA DA , ES,D0 , 13 , SA , A6 , 70 , F0 , 09 , 95 CP 
' 2640 DATA 6D , SA , 0A,29 , 03 , S5 ,70 , 60 , S5 , 6E NJ 
' 2650 DATA S5 , 6F , 60 , CA , 10 , E5 , 60 , 00 , 20 , 40 FN 
· 2660 DATA 60 , S0 , A0 , C0 , FF , S0 , 00 , 40 , 20 , 40 AB 
' 2670 DATA C0 , S0 , Al, 20 , 6C , 7B , 62 ,7C, El , FF NO 
' 26S0 DATA FE , 7E ,7F, 61 , FC , E2 , FB , EC , A0 , D5 CM 
· 2690 DATA 55 , C9 ,49 , CC , D2 , CF ,4F, C3 ,40 , 00 HN 
' 27 rlJ DATA 2r),rlJ,V) , r)S , r)4 , rlJ , r)r) , E7 , A7 , E7 NC 
· 2710 DATA C7 , 97 , SF,FF,FB , 00 GN 

MORE 

A1OIEMISI'S APPRBma 
• 9rlJ PRINT " [ CLEAR] FH 
• 9V) PRINT " [ V)" " ] ALCHEMIST ' S APPRENTICE 
" JF 

• 92r) PRINT "[ 17" "]COPYRIGHT" JL 
' 93r) PRINT "[1 2" "]CHERYL COX PETERSON" FL 
' 9M) PRINT "[19" "]19S6" NP 
' 950 PRINT :PRI NT : PRINT: PRI NT BN 
• 96r) INPUT" DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS"; X$ AI 
• 97r) IF X$=" N" THEN GOTO l srlJ LL 
• 9sr) PRINT" [CLEAR ]" HH 
' 990 1=1 CJ 
' lr)rlJ PRINT"THE GAME ' S OBJECTIVE IS TO CR 

EATE" HB 
' l rlJ5 PRINT" AND HIDE AS MUCH GOLD AS YOU 

CAN " AB 
' lr)v) PRINT" BEFORE YOUR MASTER , THE ALCHE 
MIST" BJ 

· V)15 PRINT" RETURNS FROM THE ALCH EMIST' S" GI 
' lr)2r) PRINT" ASSOCIATION ' S ANNUAL CONVENTI 
ON." KE 

' l r)3r) PRINT"THE BOSS MAY CALL TO LET YOU" EH 
' l r)35 PRINT" KNOW WHEN HE ' S RETURNING ." KJ 
• V)4r) PRINT"THEN AGAIN , HE MAY NOT . IF YO 

U" CA 
' l r)45 PRINT"DON'T HAVE THE SHOP CLEANED" FE 
• V)5r) PRINT"BEFORE HE RETURNS , YOU ' LL GET 

A BEATING . " JP 
• V)6r) GOSUB 1r)VlJ JF 
• V)65 PRINT" [CLEAR] " HH 
• V)7r) PRINT"THERE ARE DANGERS INVOLVED ." BP 
' lr)75 PRINT"THOUGH YOU ' VE LEARNED MUCH , E 

VEN SLIGHT" CC 
• v)sr) PRINT"CHANGES IN INCANTATIONS OR IN 
GREDIENTS" HH 

• V)S5 PRINT"CAN CAUSE UNPREDICTABLE RESUL 
TS ." EN 

'llr)r) PRINT"ONCE YOU HAVE THE RIGHT COMBI 
NATION" LP 

· 1 V)3 PRINT " OF INCANTATIONS AND INGREDIE 
NTS , " MD 

· 1 V)5 PRINT"IT CAN ONLY CHANGE V) STONES 
AT A TIME." LG 

· 12rlJ PRINT" YOU MAY USE UP YOUR INGREDIEN 
~" ~ 

• 12r)3 PRINT" AND HAVE TO FETCH MORE ." 1M 
'1 2r)5 PRINT" EV EN THE WEATHER CAN CHANGE A 

SPELL ' S" FP 
• 12r)S PRINT" EFFECTIVENESS ." NB 
·1 2V) PRINT"I F THE ALCHEMIST RETURNS BEFO 

RE YOU GET YOUR GOLD HIDDEN" LD 
'l22r) PRINT"YOU LOSE YOUR GOLD AND GET WH 
IPPED." LP 

• 12Jr) PRINT" [14" " ]( RVSON ]GOOD LUCK [RVSOF 
F]." PG 

'1300 GOSUB 10100 JF 
' 1500 REM SETUP EE 
• 15sr) PRINT" [ CLEA R] " HH 
' 1560 DIM A( 17) , M1(17) , M2(9) , WT(10) , R 
(11) , RC( 10) CD 

' 1570 1=0 CK 
' 1900 CS=0 :SB=0 : Y=0 :TL=0 : G=0 AD 
'l9lr) PRINT"[ CLEAR]" HH 
' 2r# ) REM MAIN ROUTINE CC 
• 2r)r)2 I F TL>r) THEN 2r)F) PD 
• 2r)r)5 T=INT(RND(l )*VJ+ l ) DJ 
• 2r)lr) R=INT(RND( 1 )*l rJ+ l ) DH 
· 2015 IF TL>0 THEN TL=TL+1 PI 
' 2r)45 REM PRINT"[ CLEAR) " CA 
· 2r)5r) ON R GOSUB MilJ , 4srlJ, srill , 6r)rlJ , 7rlJr) 

, 7r)rlJ , sr)r)r), srill, 9r)rll , 6ril! , Mil! NH 
· 3000 REM CLOCK ROUTINE EE 
• 3rl!5 IF T<>l THEN 2r)rlJ FG 
· 3rh6 IF TL=r) THEN TL=l LC 
• 3r)l r) IF TL=6r) THEN GOTO 3YlJ LK 
• 3r)2r) IF TL<>45 THEN 3r)3r) NL 
' 3r)25 PRINT"THE ALCHEMIST WILL RETURN IN 
15 MINUTES . JF 

· 3030 IF TL<>30 THEN 3040 I P 
' 3r)35 PRINT"THE ALCHEMIST WILL RETURN IN 
3r) MINUTES ." CO 

' 3040 IF TL<> 15 THEN 3050 HL 
• 3r)45 PRINT"THE ALCHEMIST WILL RETURN IN 
45 MINUTES" GH 

· 3050 GOTO 2000 EP 
' 3srh RC=INT(RND(l)*15+l) HI 
• 3sr)1 PRINT"GAME OVER" HL 
' 3510 GOTO 20000 HL 
· 4000 REM FOUND IT SUBROUTINE OC 
· 4020 IF Y=l THEN RETURN AC 
• 4r)Jr) PRINT"HEY \vOW YOU FOUND IT !" KJ 
' M)32 PRI NT"THAT ' S V) PIECES OF GOLD ." AO 
• M)34 I F TL>r) THEN TL=TL+ 1 1M 
• M)M) G=G+ 1 r) FF 
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•796'
"

·7971
INU1

'798'
•799'
'8(11
•8(Jl1
'81'!
•82(!
fJ,8,

•83(!
'831(
•832r.
,833'.
•834fj
•835fJ
•836fJ
'8371)
•838()
, 839(J
'8MIJ
•841'J
'8415
•842(J
•843(J'
'8435
•844()'
•845f)'
•86()(
•861'J
(),87

,862()
, 865f)
•866(J
'8663
'8665
•867fJ
'8675
•87(1J
•87l()
•872()
•875f)
ON'S

•B76()
'8765
'88(1)
OURS

,881()
·8820
'8825
•883()
,885f)
ASTY.

'8855
N YO

•886(J
'8999
'9(#)

00
KF

CG

MG
AA
KB

00

GH
BG
OD

BRINGS SUPPLIES.
AH

• 74lfJ PRINT"YOU WASTE 7 MDUTES CHECKING
CONTENTS"

·742(J PRINT"AND SIGNING FOR IT."
'7450 TL=TL+7:RETURN
•75(JfJ PRINT"YOU MISPLACED THE MORTAR AND
PESTLE,"

'75lfJ PRI T"AND YOU NEED TO GRIND SOME I
GREDIENTS."

• 752(J PRINT"YOU SPEND 3 MINUTES LOCATING
THEM."

'7550 TL=TL+3:RETURN
•76(h PRINT"THERE' S NEVER A LIGHTER WHEN

YOU" JA
•761(J PRINT"NEED ONE. YOU SPEND 2 MINUTES

LooKI'JG." EM
'765(J TL=TL+2:RETURN LE
• n(J(J PRINT"EVERYTHING IS SO CONFUSING." GL
·n1fJ PRINT"TAKE A HINUTE TO STOP AND THI
NK." JI

'7750 TL=TL+l:RETURN LL
•78 ff) PRINT"YOU REHENBER SmlETHING THE AL
CHENIST" BD

• 78ICJ PRINT"WANTED YOU TO DO." EP
•782(J PRINT"yOU TAKE 5 MINUTES TO DO IT." FP
'7850 TL=TL+5:RETURN KH
• 79(fJ PRINT"YOU NEED SOME MORE DISTILLED
WATER." LH

•791(J PRINT"YOU SPEND 4 MINUTES SETTING I
T UP." BN

,7950 TL=TL+4:RETURN KG

'7010 WT=INT(RND(1)*9+1):IF' Y=3 THEN RETU
RN NK

1'7020 ON \~ GOSUB 7100,7200,7300,7400,750
0,7600,7700,7800,7900,7960 MP

'7030 GOSUB 10010 IN
·7040 RETURN 1M
'71(IJ IF SB=l THEN RETURN EL
• 711(J PRINT"yOU FOUND THE ALCH&'lIST' S SPE
LL BOOK," HG

•712fJ PRINT"BUT THE SPELL YOU WANT ISN'T
IN IT." OG

EK .713(J PRINT"YOU WASTED 2(J I'll UTES LOOKING
IN FOR IT!" DJ
1M • 7135 PRINT"TOUGH LUCK!" OM
GG ·7140 IF TL>40 THEN GOSUB 2(1J10 IB
DI '7150 TL=TL+20:SB=1:RETURN LJ

•72(JfJ PRINT"YOU CAN'T SEEM TO FIND THAT" OF
•721(J PRINT"INGREDIENT YOU WANT." IG
•722fJ PRINT"yOU WASTE 6 MINUTES LOOKING F
~ IT." KO

'7250 TL=TL+6:RETURN KA
• 73(fJ PRINT"A FRIEND CALLS YOU UP. YOU WA
~E10" N

'73lfJ PRINT"MINUTES TRYING TO GET RID OF
HIM."

•732(J TL=TL+lfJ
'7350 TL=TL+10:RETURN
•74(J(J PRINT"DELIVERY MAN
"

AK
LC
FI
BJ
IC
IJ
IA
DC

COUNTERS
CL

·4050 GOSUB 10010 IN
·4100 RC=INT(RND(1)*15+1) HI
·4110 IF RC>14 THEN GOSUB 205f1J FP
·4120 IF RC>ll THEN GOTO 4200 DO
·4130 G=G+1fJ:PRINT"YOU CHANGED ANOTHER 1fJ

STONES." DO
'41MJ PRINT "YOU NOW HAVE "; G; "GOLD NUGG
ETS. ": GOSUB lfJfJlfJ MN

·4150 GOTO 4100 FO
·42f'J PRINT "THE WEATHER CHANGED AND" LG
·42lfJ PRINT "YOUR SPELL NO LONGER WORKS.
TOO BAD."

·4220 GOSUB 10010
·4499 RETURN
·45f~J R&~ PARTLY SUCCESSFUL SUBROUTINE
'46f,J G1=INT(RND(1)*6+1)
•461 fJ PRINT"CONGRATULATIONS! YOU MANAGED
TO" KA

·462(J PRINT"CHANGE ";G1; "OF THE STONES I
NTO GOLD. ":G=G+G1:GOSUB lfJfJ1(J LP

'4625 TL=TL+1 ao
'463(J PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO USE THE [RVSON

jS[RVSOFFjAME SPELL" BO
'4641J INPUT"OR TRY SOMETHING [RVSONjD[RVS
OFF j IF'FERENT"; X$ OP

·4645 PRINT" [CLEAR j" HH
'465'J IF X$="D" THEN RETURN HI
'466(J IF X$O"S" THEN 463() GO
·4700 Y=INT(RND(1)*15+1) IB
·4710 IF' Y>14 THEN GOTO 5000 PG
·4720 IF Y<13 THEN 4800 HE
•47MJ PRINT"TOO BAD. THE WEATHER CHANGED,

SO YOUR" KL
·475'J PRl'JT"SPELL ISN'T WORKING ANY ~ORE.

" ML
'4760 Y=l DJ
·4780 GOSUB 10010 IN
·4790 RETURN 1M
•48fJfJ PRINT"YOU' VE TURNED "; G1 ;" MORE OF
THE STONES TO GOLD.":G=G+G1

'4810 TL=TL+l:GOSUB 1(1J10
·482(J GOTO 463(J
'5000 R~l EARLY SUBROUTINE
'5010 IF' TL<20 THEN RETURN
'51(1J GOTO 20510
·60(IJ REM COUNTERSPELL ROUTINE
'6010 IF CS=l THEN RETURN
'61fJfJ PRINT"YOU STUMBLE ACROSS A
PELL"

'61lfJ PRINT"THAT REVERSES T~E LAST SPELL
MADE." HA

·612(J PRINT"IT MUST BE REPEATED EXACTLY A
S \~RITTEN" EH

•613(J PRINT"IN THE BOOK 1'1 ORDER TO WORK.
" JC

·61MJ PRINT"YOU MEMORIZE IT!": CS=l PD
·6150 GOSUB 10010 IN
·6999 RETURN 1M
'7000 REM WASTED TIME SUBROUTINE IE

708 AHOYI

· 4050 GOSUB 10010 IN ' 7010 WT=INT(RND(I)*9+1) : IF Y=3 THEN RETU 
· 4100 RC=INT(RND(I)*15+1) HI 
· 4110 IF RC>14 THEN GOSUB 20500 FP 

RN NK 
' . 7()2() ON lIT GOSUB 7F)() , 72(h , 73()() , 74 ()() , 7Y) 

' 412() IF RC>ll THEN GOTO 42(h DO () , 76(h , 77()f) , 78(h , 79()(), 796() MP 

• 413() G=G+F) : PRINT" yOU CHANGED ANOTHER F) • 7()3() GOSUB FhF) IN 
STONES ." DO · 7040 RETURN 1M 

' 41M) PRINT " YOU NOW HAVE " ;G ; " GOLD NUGG · 71(h IF SB=l THEN RETURN EL 
ETS . ": GOSUB FhF) MN • 7ll() PRINT" yOU FOUND THE ALCHEMIST ' S SPE 

· 4150 GOTO 4100 FO LL BOOK, " HG 
· 42(h PRINT " THE WEATHER CHANGED AND" LG • 712() PRINT" BUT THE SPELL YOU WANT ISN'T 

IN IT. " OG · 42F) PRINT "YOUR SPELL NO LONGER WORKS . 
TOO BAD. " EK ' 713() PRINT" YOU WASTED 2() ~lINUTES LOOKING 

· 422() GOSUB 1(h1() 
·4499 RETURN 

IN FOR IT !" DJ 
1M · 7135 PRINT" TOUGH LUCK !" OM 

· 4Yh REM PARTLY SUCCESSFUL SUBROUTINE 
• 46(h Gl=INT( RND(l )*6+1 ) 

GG ' 7140 IF TL>40 THEN GOSUB 20010 IB 
01 • 715() TL=TL+2() : SB=l : RETURN LJ 

'461() PRINT" CONGRATULATIONS ! YOU MANAGED 
TO" KA 

· 462() PRINT" CHANGE "; Gl ; " OF THE STONES I 
NTO GOLD .":G=G+G1 : GOSUB l(hl() LP 

· 4625 TL=TL+l 00 
' 463() PRINT" DO YOU WANT TO USE THE [RVSON 

] S[RVSOFF]AME SPELL" BO 
' 46M) INPUT" OR TRY SOMETHI"G [RVSON ]D[ RVS 
OFF]IFFERENT"; X$ OP 

· 4645 PRINT" [CLEAR] " HH 
'46Y) IF X$=" D" THEN RETURN HI 
' 466() IF X$<> " S" THEN 463() GO 
· 4700 Y=INT( RND( I )*15+1 ) IB 
' 47F) IF Y>14 THEN 'GOTO Yh() PG 
' 472() IF Y<13 THEN 48()() HE 
' 474() PRINT" Too BAD . THE WEATHER CHANGED , 

SO YOUR " KL 
· 47Y) PRI'lT" SPELL ISN ' T WORKING ANY 'lORE. 
" ML 

' 4760 Y=1 DJ 
· 478() GOSUB l(hF) IN 
· 4790 RETURN 1M 
' 48(h PRINT" YOU ' VE TURNED " ;Gl ;" MORE OF 
THE STONES TO GOLD .":G=G+Gl 

• 48F) TL=TL+1 : GOSUB FhF) 
• 482() GOTO 463() 
• 5(#) R~l EARLY SUBROUTINE 
• Y)F) IF TL<2() THEN RETURN 
• 5Fh GOTO 2()5F) 
, 6(#) REM COUNTERSPELL ROUTINE 
' 6()F) IF CS=1 THEN RETURN 
' 6Fh PRINT" YOU STUMBLE ACROSS A 
PELL" 

COUNTERS 

• 61F) PRINT" THAT REVERSES T~E LAST SPELL 

AK 
LC 
FI 
BJ 
IC 
IJ 
IA 
DC 

CL 

HADE . " HA 
' 612() PRINT" IT MUST BE REPEATED EXACTLY A 
S I"RITTEN" EH 

• 613() PRINT" IN THE BOOK IN ORDER TO WORK . 
" JC 

' 61M) PRINT" YOU MEMORIZE IT! ": CS=l PO 
· 6150 GOSUB 10010 IN 
· 6999 RETURN 1M 
· 7000 REM WASTED TIME SUBROUTI NE IE 
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· 72(h PRINT" YOU CAN ' T SEEM TO FIND THAT" OF 
• 721() PRINT" INGREDIENT YOU WANT." IG 
' 722() PRINT" yOU WASTE 6 MINUTES LOOKING F 
~ IT ." KO 

·7250 TL=TL+6 : RETURN KA 
• 73()() PRINT" A FRIEND CALLS YOU UP. YOU WA 
STE Fl' BI 

• 731() PRINT" MINUTES TRYING TO GET RID OF 
HIM ." 

• 732() TL=TL+ l() 
' 7350 TL=TL+10 : RETURN 
• 74()() PRINT" DELIVERY MAN BRINGS SUPPLIES . 
" 

• 74F) PRINT" YOU WASTE 7 Ml:'lUTES CHECKING 
CONTENTS" 

' 742() PRINT" AND SIGNING FOR IT." 
' 7450 TL=TL+7 : RETURN 
• 7Yh PRINT" yOU MISPLACED THE MORTAR AND 

GH 
BG 
OD 

AH 

MG 
AA 
KB 

PESTLE , " CG 
• 75F) PRINT" AND YOU NEED TO GRIND SOME IN 
GREDIENTS ." 00 

• 752() PRINT" YOU SPEND 3 MINUTES LOCATING 
THEM. " 

· 7550 TL=TL+3 : RETURN 
• 76(h PRINT" THERE ' S NEVER A LIGHTER WHEN 

00 
KF 

YOU " JA 
• 761() PRI'lT" NEED ONE . YOU SPEND 2 MINUTES 
LOOKI~G ." EM 

' 7650 TL=TL+2: RETURN LE 
• 77()() PRINT" EVERYTHING IS SO CONFUSING ." GL 
• 77 F) PRINT" TAKE A ~lINUTE TO STOP AND THI 

NK . " JI 
' 7750 TL=TL+1 : RETURN LL 
• 78(h PRINT" YOU REMEMBER SO~lETHING THE AL 
CHEMIST" BD 

• 7S1') PRINT" WANTED YOU TO DO ." EP 
' 782() PRINT" YOU TAKE 5 MINUTES TO DO IT." FP 
' 7850 TL=TL+5 : RETURN KH 
• 79(h PRINT" YOU NEED SOHE MORE DISTILLED 
WATER ." 

• 79F) PRINT" YOU SPEND 4 MINUTES 
T UP." 

.7950 TL=TL+4 : RETURN 

LH 
SETTING I 

BN 
KG 

· 796f 

" 
• 797f 
INU1 

• 79Bf 
• 799~ 
' 8(11 
' 8()F 
' 8F{ 
• 82({ 
r) , S~ 

• 83rl, 
·S31r. 
• S32r, 
, 83)(, 
• S3M, 
· 83YJ 
• S36rJ 
• 837rJ 
' S3sr) 
' S39() 
' SMI! 
' S4F) 
' S415 
' S42r) 
• S43r) 
' 8435 
· S44r) 
' 84Y) 

' SSlr) 
' 8S2() 
' 8825 
• 8S3r) 
' SSY) 
ASTY 

' SS55 
N 

• 886() 
' S999 
' 9(#) 



o
P

N
G

• 796(J PRINT"YOU' LL NEED MORE STONES SOON.
" ~

- 797(J PRINT"COLLECTING MORE TAKES YOU 8 M
INUTES_" MA

-7980 TL=TL+8:RETURN LC
'7999 RETURN 1M
'80(PJ REM MONSTER SUBROUTINE 00
'8010 Ml=INT(RND(I)*9+1) GL
-81(h PRINT"OH NO! YOU CREATED A "; EF
-82(PJ ON Ml GOSUB 8310,8320,8330,8340,835
0,8360,8370,8380,8390 EB

-83(p) GOTO 8400 FN
'831(J PRINT"SMALL DRAGON": RETURN PN
-832() PRINT"CHIMERA ": RETURN MF
-83JrJ PRINT"HYDRA ": RE:TURN E:F
-83MJ PRINT"LION ": RETURN PA
·83YJ PRINT"BEAR ": RETURN PM
-836(J PRINT"TIGER.": RETURN GM
-837(J PRINT"HARPY ": RETURN EB
-838(J PRINT"WOLF ": RETURN BI
•839(J PRINT"ALLIGATOR": RETURN HI
-84(j{) PRINT"AND IT LOOKS HUNGRY!" PA
'841(J PRINT"DO SOMETHING QUICK!" FJ
'8415 GOSUB 10100 IN
'8420 IF CS=0 GOTO 8600 FI
•84JrJ PRINT"USE THE COUNTERSPELL." II
'8435 GOSUB 10100 IN
'8440 GOSUB 10010 IN
'8450 RETURN 1M
'8600 M2=INT(RND(I)*09+1) GB
'8610 ON M2 GOSUB 8650,8700,8750,8700,885
0,8700,8750,8700,8650,8800 BC

-8620 RETURN 1M
•86YJ PRINT"OH NO! YOU MADE ANOTHER ONE!" EK
-866(J PRINT"YOU' 0 BETTER TRY AGAIN." DF
-8663 GOSUB 10100 IN
-8665 TL=TL+1 00
-867(J GOTO 86(h FP
-8675 TL=TL+l:GOTO 86(pJ JC
-87(j{) PRINT"WOULD YOU BE: MORE CAREFUL?" BO
'8710 GOSUB I(PJI0 IN
-8720 RETURN 1M
'87YJ PRINT"THAT DIDN'T WORK. THE SITUATI
ON'S" LP

'876(J PRINT"GETTING DESPERATE. HURRY!" AB
'8765 GOSUB 10100 IN
·88(h PRINT"WHAT ARE YOU DOING? TURNING Y
OURSELF " KL

·88U) PRINT"INTO A CHICKEN I~ON'T HELP!" LH
·882() PRINT"CHANGE BACK AND TRY AGAIN." JE
'8825 GOSUB 10100 IN
-883(J TL=TL+l :GOTO 86(h JC
'88YJ PRINT"TOO LATE. AT LEAST YOU WERE T
ASTY." GG

-8855 PRINT"yOU HAD ";G;" GOLD PIECES WHE
N YOU DIED." OC

'8860 GOTO 10070 IP
-8999 RETURN 1M
-9000 REM ANIMAL SUBROUTINE DH

'9100 A=INT(RND(I)*12+1) DE
-92()(J PRINT"YOU'VE CHANGED YOURSELF INTO
A "; PD

-9210 ONAGOSUB 9310,9320,9340,9350,9360,9
370,9380,9390,94(p),9410,9420,9430,9440 GN

'9290 GOTO 95(p) FP
•93UJ PRINT"DOG. ": RETURN NG
•932(J PRINT"PIG. ": RETURN OM
- 933(J PRINT"CAT. ": RETURN MO
- 934() PRINT"TURKEY. ": RETURN NG
•93YJ PRINT"FOX. ": RETURN NF
•936(J PRINT"COW. ": RETURN NH
- 937(J PRINT"DUCK. ": RETURN DO
-938(J PRINT"GOAT. ": RETURN OK
-939(J PRINT"FROG. ": RETURN CF
-9Mh PRINT"LIZARD. ": RETURN NO
-941(J PRINT"NElIT": RETURN OP
-942() PRINT"SNAKE. ":RETURN IP
·943() PRINT"TURTLE. ": RETURN OK
-944(J PRINT"GOLDFISH. ": RETURN FD
-9500 IF A>12 THEN GOTO 99(PJ PF
-9510 IF A>7 THEN GOTO 9700 LE
-96(j{) PRINT"EVEN IF YOU KNOW THE COUNTE:RS
PELL, " PF

·96UJ PRINT"YOU CAN'T USE IT_TRY SWISHl'l
G" CB

-962(J PRINT"YOUR TAIL OR SOMETHING_" OK
-9630 GOSUB 10100 IN
-9650 F=INT(RND(1)*2+1) AC
-9660 IF F=2 THEN GOTO 9685 LL
•967() PRINT"THAT DIll IT!" PN
-9675 GOSUB l(p)10 IN
-9680 RETURN L~

•9685 PRINT"THAT DIDN'T WORK. TRY AGAIN." EH
-9690 GOSUB 10100 IN
'9695 TL=TL+1:GOTO 9650 KK
-97(h PRINT"WHAT A PREDICAMENT! TRY FLICK
ING " IA

•97U) PRINT"YOUR TONGUE OR lYIGGLI'IG SOHET
HING. " CP

'9715 GOSUB 10100 IN
·9720 F=INT(RND(I)*2+1) AC
'9730 IF F=1 THEN GOSUB 9980 NK
-9740 IF F=1 THEN GOTO 9720 LO
-975(J PRINT"THAT'S AN IMPROVEMENT. AT LEA
~, " ~

-976() PRINT"YOU'RE WAR~I-BLOODED." OF
-9765 GOSUB 10100 IN
-9770 A=INT(RND(I)-5+12) DH
-9780 GOTO 9200 FM
-99()(J PRINT"YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO lAKE [RVS
ON jGOLD[ RVSOFF], NOT" IH

-991(J PRINT"TURN YOURSELF INTO A [RVSONjG
OLD [ RVSOFF j FISH. " EC

-992() PRINT"START BLOWING BUBBLES. MAYBE
YOU'LL" NM

'993(J PRINT"STUMBLE ACROSS THE RIGHT PATI
ERN." KC

-9935 GOSUB 10100 IN
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- 796(J PRINT" YOU ' LL NEED MORE STONES SOON_ -9100 A=INT(RND(I)*12+1 ) DE 
" ~ - 92(J(J PRINT" YOU ' VE CHANGED YOURSELF INTO 

-797(J PRINT" COLLECfING MORE TAKES YOU 8 M A "; PD 
INUTES _ " MA -92FJ ONAGOSUB 931(J,932(J , 934(J , 935(J , 936(J , 9 

-7980 TL=TL+8 : RETURN LC 370 , 9380 , 9390 , 94(}J , 9410 , 9420 , 9430 , 9440 GN 
-7999 RETURN HI -929(J GOTO 9Yh FP 
-8000 REM MONSTER SUBROUTINE 00 -93FJ PRINT" DOG _ ": RETURN NG 
-8010 Ml=INT(RND(I)*9+1 ) GL -932(J PRINT" PIG _ ": RETURN OM 
-8Fh PRINT"OH NO ! YOU CREATED A "; EF - 933(J PRINT"CAT _ ": RETURN MO 
-82(}J ON Ml GOSUB 8310 , 8320,8330,8340,835 -934(J PRINT" TURKEY _ ": RETURN NG 
0 , 8360,8370 , 8380,8390 EB -93YJ PRINT"FOX _ ": RETURN NF 

-8300 GOTO 8400 FN -936(J PRINT" COW _ ": RETURN NH 
-83FJ PRINT"SMALL DRAGON ": RETURN PN -937(J PRINT" DUCK _ ": RETURN DO 
-832(J PRINT" CHIMERA ": RETURN MF -938(J PRINT" GOAT _ ": RETURN OK 
-833(J PRINT" HYDRA ": RETURN EF -939(J PRINT" FROG _ ": RETURN CF 
-83MJ PRINT" LION ": RETURN PA -9Mh PRINT" LIZARD _ ": RETURN NO 
-83YJ PRINT"BEAR ": RETURN PM -94FJ PRINT" NEWT": RETURN OP 
-836(J PRINT" TIGER . ": RETURN GM -942(J PRINT"SNAKE _ ": RETURN IP 
-837(J PRINT"HARPY ": RETURN EB -943(J PRINT" TURTLE _ ": RETURN OK 
- 838(J PRINT" WOLF ": RETURN BI -944(J PRINT"GOLDFISH _ ": RETURN FD 
-839(J PRINT" ALLIGATOR": RETURN HI - 9YJ(J IF A)12 THEN GOTO 99(h PF 
- 84(J(J PRINT" AND IT LOOKS HUNGRY!" PA -9510 IF A) 7 THEN GOTO 9700 LE 
-84FJ PRINT"DO SOMETHING QUICK !" FJ - 96(J(J PRINT" EVEN IF YOU KNOW THE COUNTERS 
-84 15 GOSUB FJFJ(J IN PELL, " PF 
-8420 IF CS=0 GOTO 8600 FI -96FJ PRINT"YOU CAN ' T USE IT. TRY SWISHI'I 
-843rJ PRINT" USE THE COUNTERSPELL _" II G" CB 
-8435 GOSUB 10100 IN -962(J PRINT" YOUR TAIL OR SOMETHING _" DK 
-84MJ GOSUB l(hl(J IN -963rJ GOSUB FJl(h IN 
-8450 RETURN 1M -9650 F=INT(RND( I )*2+1 ) AC 
-8600 M2=INT(RND(I)*09+1 ) GB -9660 IF F=2 THEN GOTO 9685 LL 
-8610 ON M2 GOSUB 8650 , 8700 , 8750 , 8700 , 885 -967(J PRINT" THAT DID IT! " PN 
0,8700,8750 , 8700,8650,8800 BC -9675 GOSUB Fhl(J D 

-8620 RETURN 1M -9680 RETURN 1M 
-86YJ PRINT" OH NO ! YOU MADE ANOTHER ONE !" EK -9685 PRINT" THAT DIDN ' T WORK _ TRY AGAIN _ " EH 
- 866(J PRINT"YOU' 0 BETTER TRY AGAIN _ " OF -969(J GOSUB lfJl(h r; 
-8663 GOSUB FJFh IN -9695 TL=TL+l: GOTO 9650 KK 
-8665 TL=TL+l 00 - 97(J(J PRINT"WHAT A PREDICAMENT ! TRY FLICK 
-8670 GOTO 8600 FP ING " IA 
-8675 TL=TL+l : GOTO 8600 JC -97FJ PRINT" YOUR TONGUE OR IHGGLING SOMET 
- 87(J(J PRINT"WOULD YOU BE MORE CAREFUL? " BO HING _ " CP 
-8710 GOSUB 10010 IN -9715 GOSUB FJlfJ(J D 
-8720 RETURN 1M -9720 F=I~T(RND(I)*2+1) AC 
-875(J PRINT" THAT DIDN'T WORK _ THE SITUATI -973(J IF F=1 THEN GOSUB 998(J NK 

ON ' S" LP -97MJ IF F=1 THEN GOTO 972(J 1.0 
-876(J PRINT" GETTING DESPERATE _ HURRY!" AB -975(J PRINT" THAT ' S AN IMPROVEMENT. AT LEA 
-8765 GOSUB I(JFh IN ~ , " ~ 

-88(h PRINT"WHAT ARE YOU DOING? TURNING Y -976(J PRINT" YOU'RE WARM- BLooDED _" OF 
OURSELF " KL -9765 GOSUB l(JFh l'I 

-881(J PRINT" INTO A CHICKEN I~ON ' T HELP!" LH -9770 A=INT(RND(I)-5+12) DH 
-882(J PRINT" CHANGE BACK AND TRY AGAIN _" JE -9780 GOTO 9200 FM 
-8825 GOSUB FJl(J(J D - 99(J(J PRINT" YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO NAKE [RVS 
-8830 TL=TL+l : GOTO 8600 JC ON]GOLD[RVSOFF] , NOT" IH 
-88YJ PRINT" Too LATE_ AT LEAST YOU WERE T 
ASTY _ " GG 

- 991(J PRINT"TURN YOURSELF INTO A [RVSON]G 
OLD [RVSOFF]FISH ." EC 

-8855 PRINT"yOU HAD "; G;" GOLD PIECES WHE -992(J PRINT"START BLOWING BUBBLES _ MAYBE 
N YOU DIED _" OC YOU ' LL" NM 

-8860 GOTO 10070 IP -993rJ PRINT" STUMBLE ACROSS THE RIGHT PATT 
-8999 RETURN 1M ERN . " KC 
-9000 REM ANIMAL SUBROUTINE DH - 9935 GOSUB 10100 IN 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 97-99 explain these codes andn." . provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

·9940 F=INT(RND(I)*2+1) AC
'9945 IF F=1 THEN GOSUB 9980 NK
·995(J PRI T"THAT I S A LITTLE BETTER." BC
'9955 GOSUB 101(}J IN
·9970 GOTO 9700 FJ
'998fJ PRINT"THAT DIDN'T WORK. TRY AGAI

" 00
'9981 GOSUB 10100 IN
'9985 TL=TL+l:RETURN LL
'9999 END IC
•FJ01(J PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO START CLEANIN
G UP?" BE

•Fh2(J PRINT"THE ALCHEi'1IST COULD RETURN E
ARLY." CB

· Fh3(J INPUT" [RVSON]Y [RVSOFF] OR [RVSON]N
[RVSOFF]": X$ HD

'l(hYJ IF XS<>"Y"THEN 1(h9(J LF
•FJ(J6(J PRINT"CONGRATULATIONS, YOU'VE GOT
":G;" GOLD PIECES." EK

•Fh7(J PRINT"WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAH?
" FF

· Fh8(J INPUT "[ RVSON] Y[RVSOFF] OR [RVSON]
N[RVSOFF] " ;D$ EH

'I(J(J85 IF D$="Y"THEN 19(h LO
'10089 END IC
'Fh9(J IF TL>2(J THEN PRINT"[CLEAR]":RETUR
N CN

· Fh94 PRINT" [CLEAR]" HH
'I(J(J95 PRINT"OK, LET'S TRY IT AGAIN. ":RET

URN OF
'101(}J IF 1=1 THEN GOTO 10110 NN
'I(Jl(J5 PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO TRY SOi'1ETHING

ELSE." :GOTO FJ2(h CK
•FJll (J PRINT: PRINT"PRESS A KEY TO CONTINU
E" GO

'10200 GET Q$ BL
· FJ3(J(J IF Q$="" THEN I(J2()fj KN
'I(J4(h IF QS<>"" THEN PRINT"[CLEAR]" LO
'10500 RETURN 1M
·20000 RF~ ALCHEMIST RETURNS DO
·2(hl(J PRINT"TOO BAD. THE ALCHE.'1IST IS BA
CK" AJ

·20020 GOTO 20515 Ii'1
·20500 REM ALCHEMIST RETURNS EARLY KD
·2(J51(J PRINT"TOO BAD. THE ALCHEMIST RETUR

NED EARLY" JP
'20515 IF G<l THEN GOTO 20525 OD
•2(J52(J PRI:-lT"YOU LOSE ALL YOUR GOLD" BB
'2()52S PRINT"AND YOU GET A BEATING." KE
·2(JS3(J PRINT"BETTER LUCK NEXT TIi'1E." i'1P
•2(J54(J PRINT"CARE TO TRY AGAIN?" JO
'2(JS45 INPUT"[RVSON]Y[RVSOFF] OR [RVSON]N
[RVSOFF]";D$ EH

•2(JSYJ IF D$="Y" THEN GOTO 19(h EI
·2(J56(J IF D$="N" THEN 9999 KP
'20570 GOTO 20540 IA
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C-128 GRAPHIC BIT MAP
FROM PAGE 37
...: .... IoIM.S ., !tie fM po.......... this ..... we
fw _ wllto tho C·128 ..." •• d.

HI·RES BIT MAP DRAW & SAVE
·5 REM PLANETS HI RES GRAPHIC FC
·6 REM BY DOUG GANNON CO
'10 COLOR0,I:COLOR1,2:COLOR3,l:COLOR4,l HE
'20 GRAPHIC1,1 GP
'30 FORS=lT0180 PF
·40 REM PLOT STARS FD
'50 SY=INT(RND(0)*159) PP
·60 SX=INT(RND(0)*319) AG
·70 DRAW1,SX.SY:NEXTS OF
·80 REo'! DRAW FORGROUND HD
-90 COLOR1,6 HN
'100 FORY=160T0199STEP3 CJ
'110 DRAW1.160.16(JTQ(J.Y:NEXTY AE
-120 FORX=(JT0319STEP10 CL
'130 DRAW1.160.16(JTOX,199:NEXTX FI
'140 FORY=199T0160STEP-3 PP
'150 DRAW1.319,YT0160.160:NEXTY JI
'160 REM DRAW NORTHERN LATITUDINAL LINES AL
·170 COLOR1,10:R=32:XR=9+R BD
'180 FORY=30T078STEP12 BD
'190 CIRCLE1.158,Y,XR.5 ND
-200 R=R/2:XR=XR+R:NEXTY HP
-210 REM DRAW SOUTHERN LATITUDINAL LI ES OF
-220 R=2:XR=71-R DK
·230 FORY=90T0126STEP12 DH
'240 CIRCLE1.158,Y,XR,S ND
·250 R=R*2:XR=XR-R:NEXTY GP
-260 REM DRAW LONGITUDINAL LINES 1M
·270 R=2:XR=72-R:FORI=lT08 BF
'280 CIRCLE1.158,78,XR.62 i'1D
-290 R=R+2:XR=XR-R:NEXTI JF
'300 REM DRAW STAR PJ
·310 COLOR1,7 Hi'1
'32(J CIRCLE1,4(J,3(J.2(J.18 HB
'330 PAINTl.40.30.1 IK
·4(h REM HIGH RES BIT MAP SAVE ROUTINE DP
'410 REM FOR THE CO~~lODORE 128 KI
·430 REM BY MORTON A. KEVELSON NG
·440 REM HAVE SAVE DISK IN DRIVE JL
·450 REM WHEN RUNNING THIS PGM DB
•5(h BANK15: A=PEEK(DEC( "DfJ2(J") )AND15 PI
'510 POKE8168,A NC
'52(J BSAVE"PLANETS.Bi'1P".B(J,P7168 TO P1619
1 BA

'530 GRAPHIC0 AO

HI-RES BIT MAP lOAD

·10 REi'1 HI RES LOADER FOR THE C128 GH
'20 REM BY MORTON A. KEVELSON NG
'100 GRAPHIC1 BB

·5 RE
·6 RE
·7 RE
·l(J C

OLOR
·2() G
· 3(J C
'4(J 0
•YJ d
'6(J
•7(J
·8(J
'9(J
'l(fJ
'lFJ
'12()
·13f)
-14()
-lYJ
. 16(J
'l7(J

.18f) G
-19()G

•2()fJ ~
'2F)
•22()
. 23()
·w) q
•2S() q
· 26() q
· 27(J q
· 28(J q
•29(J
·3(}J
'31(J
•32(J
·33(J
·34(J
·3YJ P
-36(J P
•37(J P
·38() P
,39() P
.4f)() P
·41() P
· 42() P
-43() P
•S(}) R
'5F) R
-52(J R~

·53() B
- 54f) B=
·5Y) B
•56()

I M PORT 'ANT , Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 97·99 explain these codes and 
IJ • provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

-9940 F=INT(RND( 1)*2+1) 
-9945 IF F=l THEN GOSUB 9980 
-995() PRINT" THAT' S A LITTLE BETTER _ " 
-9955 COSUB 10100 
-997() COTO 97()() 
-998() PRINT"THAT DIDN ' T WORK _ TRY AGAIN_ 

" 

AC 
NK 
BC 
IN 
FJ 

MO 
-9981 COSUB U)Uh IN 
-9985 TL=TL+l:RETURN LL 
-9999 END IC 
- U)()U) PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO START CLEANIN 
C UP? " BE 

- U)()2() PRINT" THE ALCHF1'lIST COULD RETURN E 
ARLY _" CB 

- Uh3() INPUT" [RVSON]Y [RVSOFF] OR [RVSON]N 
[RVSOFF]";X$ HD 

- l(hY) IF X$<>"Y"THEN FlJ9() LF 
- Uf)6() PRINT" CONCRATULATIONS, YOU ' VE GOT 
"; G; " COLD PIECES _" EK 

- U)()7() PRINT" WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY AGAPI? 
" FF 

- UlJ8() INPUT "[ RVSON] Y [RVSOFF] OR [RVSON] 
N[RVSOFF] "; D$ EH 

-U)()85 IF D$="Y " THEN 19(h LO 
-1(h89 END IC 
- Ff)9() IF TL>2() THEN PRINT"[CLEAR]" : RETUR 
N CN 

-Uh94 PRINT" [ CLEAR] " HH 
-1(h95 PRINT" OK , LET ' S TRY IT AGAIN _ ": RET 
URN OF 

- 10100 IF 1=1 THEN GOTO 10110 NN 
- U)1()5 PRINT" PRESS A KEY TO TRY SOMETHING 

ELS E _ " : COTO U)2(h CK 
-U)lF) PRINT : PRINT" PRESS A KEY TO CONTINU 
E" CO 

-I ()2()() GET Q$ BL 
- 1()3()() IF Q$=" " THEN If)2(h KN 
- 1()4(h IF QS<>"" THEN PRINT"[CLEAR] " LO 
- 10500 RETURN I~ 

-2(#h REM ALCHEMIST RETURNS DO 
-2(hl() PRINT"TOO BAD_ THE ALCHEMIST IS BA 
CK" AJ 

- 2(f)2() GOTO 2()515 1M 
-20500 REM ALCHF~IST RETURNS EARLY KD 
-2()51() PRINT"TOO BAD _ THE ALCHEMIST RETUR 
NED EARLY " JP 

- 2()515 IF G<l THEN GOTO 2()525 OD 
- 2()52() PRINT" YOU LOSE ALL YOUR GOLD" BB 
-2(J525 PRINT"AND YOU CET A BEATING _" KE 
-2()53() PRINT" BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME_" MP 
-2()54() PRINT" CARE TO TRY AGAIN?" JO 
- 2()545 INPUT"[ RVSON ]Y [RVSOFF] OR [RVSON]N 

[RVSOFF]" ; D$ EH 
-2()5Y) IF D$="Y" THEN GOTO 19(h EI 
-2()56() IF D$="N" THEN 9999 KP 
· 20570 COTO 20540 IA 

110 AHOYI 

C.128 GRAPHIC BIT MAP 
FROM PAGE 37 
NcrIe: codes listed ... 9 lido 1M five pnIgIGI1S under this hoadi1g .... 
for use with 1M (·128 .., !!epe!ent. 

HI·RES BIT MAP DRAW & SAVE 
- 5 REM PLANETS HI RES GRAPHIC FC 
-6 REM BY DOUG GANNON CO 
- 10 COLOR0,l : COLOR1 , 2 : COLOR3,l :COLOR4,l HE 
-20 GRAPHICl , l GP 
-30 FORS=lT0180 PF 
-40 REM PLOT STARS FD 
- 50 SY=INT(RND(0)*159) PP 
-60 SX=INT(RND(0)*319) AG 
-70 DRAWl,SX,SY:NEXTS OF 
-8() REt'! DRAly FORGROUND HD 
-90 COLOR1 , 6 HN 
-100 FORY=160T0199STEP3 CJ 
- ll() DRAIYl,16() ,16()TO() , Y: NEXTY AE 
- 120 FORX=0T0319STEP10 CL 
- 13() DRAIYl,16(),16()TOX,199:NEXTX FI 
- 140 FORY=199T0160STEP-3 PP 
-150 DRAW1 , 319 , YT0160 , 160:NEXTY JI 
- 160 REM DRAW NORTHERN LATITUDINAL LINES AL 
-17() COLOR 1 , 1(): R=32 : XR=9+R BD 
- 180 FORY=3(~078STEP12 BD 
-1 9() CIRCLEl, 158, Y ,XR, 5 ND 
- 200 R=R/2 : XR=XR+R : NEXTY HP 
- 210 REM DRAW SOUTHERN LATITUDINAL LINES OF 
- 220 R=2 : XR=71-R DK 
- 230 FORY=90T0126STEP12 DH 
-240 CIRCLE1,158,Y,XR , 5 ND 
- 250 R=R*2:XR=XR- R: NEXTY GP 
- 260 REM DRAW LONGITUDINAL LINES 1M 
-270 R=2:XR=72- R: FORI=lT08 BF 
-280 CIRCLEl,158,78,XR,62 MD 
-290 R=R+2 : XR=XR-R : NEXTI JF 
- 300 REM DRAW STAR PJ 
-310 COLORl,7 HM 
-32() CIRCLEl , 4() , 3f) , 2(),18 HB 
-330 PAINTl,40,30,l IK 
-400 REM HICH RES BIT MAP SAVE ROUTINE DP 
-4lf) REM FOR THE COHNODORE 128 KI 
-430 REM BY ~ORTON A_ KEVELSON NG 
-440 REM HAVE SAVE DISK IN DRIVE JL 
-4Y) REM WHEN RUNNING THIS PG~l DB 
- s(h BANKls: A=PEEK (DEC( " ur)2(/')) ANDl5 PI 
- 510 POKE8168,A NC 
-52() BSAVE"PLANETS _ BMP" , B() , P7168 TO P1619 
1 BA 

-53f) GRAPHIC() AO 

HI·RES BIT MAP lOAD 

- 10 REM HI RES LOADER FOR THE C128 GH 
- 20 REM BY MORTON A_ KEVELSON NG 
- 100 GRAPHIC1 BB 

-5 RE 
-6 RE 
-7 RE 
Ole) C 
OLOR 

-20 G 
-3() C 
-4f) C 
- 5() C 
- 6() 

- 7() 

- 8() 

- 9() 

- l(f) 
- u() 

-12() 
- l3() , 

-14f) 
- lSf) , 
- 16() I 

- 1 7() ~ 

-w) ~ 
- 19() q 
- 2(f) 0 
- 21() 
-22() q 
-2Y) q 
-w) q 
-2Sf) q 
-26() q 
-27() q 
-28() 
- 29() 
- 3(f) 

-3lf) 
-32() P 
-33() P 
-34() P 
-3Y) P 
-36() pj 
-37() P 
-3ar) P 
-39() P 
·4ff) P 
-41() P 
-42() P 

-43() Pi 
- s()() R 
-5lf) R 
-52() R~ 

-53() B 
- s4f) B 
-5Y) B~ 
-56() PO 



'1 FJ BANKrJ: BLOAD"PLANETS. BMP"
·120 A=(PEEK(8168))+1
. 13rJ COLOR4, A

FREE RAM CHECK
FROM PAGE 35

· 57rJ BSAVE"MMOUSE. BMP", BrJ, P7168 TO P16383 EL
'580 BANK15 GM
•59rJ POKE( DEC( "DfJ1A")) ,PEEK (DEC( "DfJ1A"))A
ND254 HN

·600 POKE1,PEEK(1)AND254 IJ
·61rJ BSAVE"MMOUSE. om" ,B15, P55296 TO P563
19 HA

·62rJ POKE1 ,PEEK(l) OR 1 BH
·63fJ POKE( DEC( "DfJ1A")), PEEK (DEC( "DfJ1 A"))

OR 1
·64rJ GRAPHIC rJ

·10 REM *** FREE RAM CHECK *** BUCK CHILD
RESS (rJI/27/86) *** ~I

·20 R&~ *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730
9 *** DC

·30 POKE56,PEEK(56)-4:CLR HP
.4fJ PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING 0

ATA [3" •"]": PRINT: J=4rJf!r)fj: L=Fh: C=ll LI
'50 FORB=0TOC:READA:POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:NEXTB

AHOYI 111

AP
AO

MULTICOLOR BIT MAP LOAD

·1 REM MULTICOLOR BIT MAP LOADER OM
·2 REM FOR THE COMMODORE C128 KD
·3 REM BY MORTON A. KEVELSON NG
·lrJ GRAPHIC3, 1 HB
·2rJ BLOAD"MMOUSE. BMP" , BrJ, P7168 FI
·30 BANK15 GM
·4rJ POKE( DEC( "DfJ1A")) , PEEK (DEC( "DfJ1A")) A

ND 254 HN
'50 POKE1,PEEK(I) AND 254 IJ
'6rJ BLOAD"MMOUSE.CMM", B15, P55296 LK
·65 POKEI,PEEK(l) OR 1 BH
•7rJ POKE(DEC( "DfJ1A")) ,PEEK (DEC( "DfJ1A")) 0
R 1 AP

'80 BANK15:A=(PEEK(8I68)AND15)+1 IJ
'90 B=(PEEK(8169)ANDI5)+1 EB
·100 COLOR0,B:COLOR4,A FF

KOALA 10 C·128 CONVERTOR

•FJ REM KOALA TO MULTICOLOR BIT ~IAP GI
·20 REM CONVERTER FOR THE CI28 CM
'30 R&~ BY MORTON A. KEVELSON NG
.4fJ REM PUT FILE TO BE CONVERTED ON SAVE

DISK PK
'5rJ BLOAD"?PIC A*",B1,P24576 HE
·6rJ R&~ USE YOUR FILE NAME IN LINE srJ BL
'70 BANK 1 DO
'80 FOR VM =0 TO 999 EN
'90 POKE 23552+VM,PEEK(32576+VM) IC
'100 NEXT VM CO
'110 POKE 24554,(PEEK(34576)AND15) 1M
'12rJ BSAVE"PIC A. BMP" ,B1, P23552 TO P32575 CG
·13rJ BSAVE"PIC A.CMM" ,B1,P33576 TO P34575 AF

DA
AP
IN

MULTICOlOl BIT MAP DRAW & SAVE
'5 REM MICKEY MOUSE NH
·6 REM MULTICOLOR DEMO FOR THE C128 PM
·7 REM BY DOUG GANNON CO
·10 COLOR0,2:COLOR1,1:COLOR2,8:COLOR3,3:C
OLOR4,2 HI

'20 GRAPHIC3,1 HB
·30 CIRCLE1,38,33,22,33 GI
·40 CIRCLE1,122,33,22,33 IB
·50 CIRCLE1,80,109,41,70,250,l10 AH
·60 CIRCLE1,68,152,32,35,183,334 DF
·70 CIRCLE1,92,152,32,35,26,177 FC
·80 CIRCLE1,80,170,18,28,105,255 HH
'90 CIRCLE1,68,96,8,24 DE
'FJrJ CIRCLE1,92,96,8,24 GH
·110 CIRCLE1,68,105,4,12 GG
'12rJ CIRCLE1, 92, FJ5, 4,12 HP
·130 CIRCLE1,66,80,9,20,270,25 FH
·140 CIRCLE1,94,80,9,20,335,90 LG
'150 CIRCLE1,58,92,10,34,213,340 EI
'160 CIRCLE1,102,92,10,34,20,147 EL
·170 CIRCLE1,65,80,15,29,310,80 KL
'18rJ CIRCLE1, 95, 8rJ, 15,29, 28fJ, srJ BF
·190 CIRCLE1,80,109,30,55,118,242 DD
'200 CIRCLE1,60,152,12,20,290,358 PK
'210 CIRCLE1,100,152,12,18,2,70 AJ
·220 CIRCLE1,80,160,35,38,332,28 NB
'230 CIRCLE1,80,160,13,22,90,270 LO
'240 CIRCLE1,76,178,8,9,310,70 KJ
·250 CIRCLE1,86,178,8,9,325,35 PB
'26rJ CIRCLE1,8rJ,137,12,12 JL
'270 CIRCLE1,79,134,6,4 GN
·280 CIRCLE1,30,187,30,20,90,200 EE
'290 CIRCLE1,130,187,30,20,140,270 MP
·300 CIRCLE1,32,200,37,40,75,90 AP
'310 CIRCLE1,128,200,37,40,270,285 HP
·320 PAINT1,77,199 JB
'330 PAINT1,42,109 IK
'340 PAINT1,80,147 HG
'350 PAINT1,80,165 HG
'360 PAINT3,65,198,l NN
'370 PAINT3,95,198,l PI
'380 PAINT3,80,175,1 OJ
'390 PAINT1,40,33 CP
·400 PAINT1,120,33 GD
'410 PAINT1,68,105 IG
·420 PAINT1,92,105 HN
·430 PAINT2,70,152,1 MI
'500 REM MULTICOLOR BIT MAP SAVE GJ
.5FJ REM FOR THE C128 DA
·520 REM BY MORTON A. KEVELSON NG
'53rJ BANK15:A=PEEK(DEC("DfJ2rJ")) AND 15 PI
'54fJ B=PEEK(DEC("DfJ21")) AND 15 IP
'550 BANK0:POKE8168,A EJ
·560 POKE8169,B OG

D

P
B

'U() BANK() : BLOAD"PLANETS. BMP" 
·120 A~(PEEK(8168)) +1 
'1 3() COLOR4 , A 

DA 
AP 
IN 

MULTI COLOR BIT MAP DRAW & SAVE 
· 5 REM MICKEY MOUSE NH 
·6 REM MULTICOLOR DEMO FOR THE C128 PM 
· 7 REM BY DOUG GANNON CO 
· 10 COLOR0 ,2: COLORl ,I: COLOR2,8 :COLOR3 ,3: C 
OLOR4 , 2 HI 

' 20 GRAPHIC3,1 HB 
· 30 CIRCLE1 , 38 , 33 , 22,33 GI 
· 40 CIRCLE1,122 ,33,22 , 33 IB 
· 50 CIRCLEl ,80 ,109,41,70, 250 ,l10 AH 
· 60 CIRCLE1,68,152,32,35,183,334 DF 
· 70 CIRCLEl , 92 ,152 , 32 , 35 , 26 ,177 FC 
' 80 CIRCLE1 ,80 ,170,18, 28 ,105, 255 HH 
' 90 CIRCLEl ,68, 96 ,8, 24 DE 
· Fh CIRCLEl , 92 ,96,8,24 GH 
·110 CIRCLEl , 68 ,105 ,4,12 GG 
'1 2() CIRCLEl , 92 , F)5, 4 ,12 HP 
· 130 CIRCLEl, 66,80,9 ,20, 270 , 25 FH 
'14() CIRCLE1, 94 , 8() , 9, 2() , 335 , 9() LG 
'150 CIRCLEl ,58,92,10,34 , 213 , 340 EI 
' 16() CIRCLE1 ,1()2,92 , F) , 34 , 2() ,147 EL 
'170 CIRCLE1 , 65 ,80 ,15,29,310 ,80 KL 
'180 CIRCLE1, 95 ,80 ,15, 29,280 ,50 BF 
·190 CIRCLEl ,80 ,109 ,30 ,55 ,118, 242 DD 
'200 CIRCLE1, 60 ,152,12 , 20 , 290 ,358 PK 
' 2F) CIRCLEl, Fh ,152 ,12,18, 2, 7() AJ 
· 220 CIRCLE1, 80 ,160 ,35 ,38 , 332 , 28 NB 
' 230 CIRCLE1 ,80,160,13 , 22 ,90 , 270 LO 
' 240 CIRCLEl ,76, 178 ,8,9,310 ,70 KJ 
· 250 CIRCLE1 ,86,178,8 ,9, 325 , 35 PB 
' 260 CIRCLE1 ,80 ,137 ,12,12 JL 
' 270 CIRCLEl,79 ,134 ,6,4 GN 
. 28() CIRCLE1, 3f) ,187 , 3() , 2(), 9() , 2(h EE 
' 290 CIRCLEl,130,187,30,20 ,140, 270 MP 
· 300 CIRCLEl, 32 , 200 , 37 ,40,75,90 AP 
' 310 CIRCLE1,128 , 200 ,37,40,270 , 285 HP 
' 320 PAINTl,77,199 JB 
' 330 PAINTl ,42,109 IK 
' 340 PAINT1 ,80 ,147 HG 
' 350 PAINT1,80,165 HG 
' 360 PAINT3,65,198,1 NN 
' 370 PAINT3,95,198,l PI 
' 380 PAINT3,80,175 ,l OJ 
' 390 PAINTl,40,33 CP 
·400 PAINTl ,1 20,33 GD 
'410 PAINTl,68,105 IG 
·420 PAINTl, 92 ,105 HN 
·430 PAINT2,70,152,l MI 
'500 REM MULTI COLOR BIT MAP SAVE GJ 
'510 REM FOR THE C128 DA 
· 520 REM BY MORTON A. KEVELSON NG 
• 53() BANKl5 : A~PEEK (DEC( "D()2(J")) AND 15 PI 
'54f) B~PEEK(DEC( "D()21 " )) AND 15 IP 
' 550 BANK0 :POKE8168 ,A EJ 
' 560 POKE8169,B OG 

· 57() BSAVE"MMOUSE . BMP" , B() , P7168 TO P16383 EL 
' 580 BANK15 GM 
• 59() POKE( DEC( "or) 1 A " )) , PEEK (DEC( "D()IA" ))A 
ND254 HN 

·600 POKE1,PEEK(1)AND254 IJ 
' 61() BSAVE"MMOUSE .CMM", B15, P55296 TO P563 
19 HA 

' 62() POKEl , PEEK(l) OR 1 BIl 
· 63f) POKE( DEC( "or) 1 A")) , PEEK (DEC( "D()1 A")) 

OR 1 
· 64() GRAPHIC () 

AP 
AO 

MULTICOLOR BIT MAP LOAD 

·1 REM MULTICOLOR BIT ~IAP LOADER OM 
· 2 REM FOR THE COMMODORE C128 KD 
· 3 REM BY MORTON A. KEVELSON NG 
• F) GRAPHIC3 ,1 HB 
' 2() BLOAD"MMOUSE. BMP", B() ,P7168 FI 
· 30 BANK15 GM 
• 4() POKE( DEC( "D()IA")) , PEEK (DEC( "D()IA") ) A 

ND 254 HN 
' 50 POKEl,PEEK( I ) AND 254 IJ 
' 6() BLOAD"MMOUSE . CMM", B15, P55296 LK 
' 65 POKE1 ,PEEK(I) OR 1 BH 
' 7() POKE(DEC( "or)IA")) ,PEEK(DEC( "or)lA")) 0 
R 1 AP 

·80 BANKI 5: A~(PEEK(8168)AND15)+1 IJ 
' 90 B~(PEEK(8169)ANDI5)+ 1 EB 
· F)() COLOR(), B: COLOR4, A FF 

KOALA 10 C·128 CONVERTOR 

· F) REM KOALA TO MUL TICOLOR BIT ~IAP GI 
· 20 REM CONVERTER FOR THE C128 CM 
' 30 REM BY ~ORTON A. KEVELSON NG 
. 4f) REM PUT FILE TO BE CONVERTED ON SAVE 
DISK PK 

· 5() BLOAD"?PIC A*", B1, P24576 HE 
' 6() REM USE YOUR FILE NAME IN LINE sri BL 
' 70 BANK 1 DD 
' 80 FOR VM ~0 TO 999 EN 
' 90 POKE 23552+VM,PEEK(32576+VM) IC 
' 100 NEXT VM CO 
'110 POKE 24554,(PEEK(34576)ANDI5) 1M 
' 12() BSAVE"PIC A. BMP" , B1 , P23552 TO P32575 CG 
'l3() BSAVE"PIC A.CMM",Bl,P33576 TO P34575 AF 

FREE RAM CHECK 
FROM PAGE 35 

· F) REM *** FREE RAM CHECK *** BUCK CHILD 
RESS U)l/27 /86) *** PM 

· 2() REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 973f) 
9 *** DC 

·30 POKE56 ,PEEK(56)-4 :CLR HP 
'4() PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING D 

ATA [3" . "1": PRINT : J~4r.jI)(h: L~FJfJ : ~U LI 
·50 FOR~0TOC:READA:POKEJ+B,A:X~X+A : NEXTB 

AHOYI 111 



IMf
•37()
(), 1

•3ar)
41,

•391")
142

'4(/)
8,

'4FJ
46,

'42(
(J,5

. 43(J
84, .

·44(J
,32

·4YJ
69,

. 46()

'1 R
·2 R
'3 R
·4 R
•5 REI
'1()

·11
CHA

'12 XI
'13 Xl
'14 K
MD[31
"2"]

·15 KI
'16
'17 K
'18 X
·2(J
5,2:

•3() K

·IfJ p
·2() C

CK=C
·30 I

LIN

'70 IFL=460THENC=4:GOT040 CA
'WJ PRINT"DATA OK AND LOADED[3".")":PRINT

:PRINT"SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE[3".")":END MM
.~) DATA173,3,3,201,192,208,8,160,0,32,25
4,192,1426 EA

·1(}) DATA76,104,193,169,14,141,32,208,160
,6,32,254,1389 ND

'110 DATA192,32,159,255,32,228,255,201,68
,208,7,162,1799 CA

·120 DATA8,160,27,76,50,192,201,84,2(~,23

5,162,1,1404 OL
'130 DATA160,34,142,199,193,32,254,192,16
0,41,32,254,1693 PF

·140 DATA192,169,48,162,58,160,0,132,253,
16(J, 2,132,1468 OD

·150 DATA254,32,10,193,160,59,32,254,192,
169,65,162,1582 OP

'160 DATA91,160,16,132,254,32,10,193,165,
253,141,194,1641 PD

'170 DATA193,32,88,193,169,lll,162,192,14
1,2,3,142,1428 IK

·180 DATA3,3,96,173,32,208,41,15,201,12,2
40,27,1051 NC

'190 DATA141,191,193,173,197,193,2(~,9,16

5,161,2()1,212,2()44 OE
'2(/J DATA144,36,141,197,193,166,215,224,l
3,208,27,202,1766 AH

'210 DATA142,32,2(~,162,0,160,0,32,225,25

5,240,11,1467 OL
'220 DATA232,208,248,2(}),208,245,132,198,
76,173,192,32,2144 MO

·230 DATA78,193,76,131,164,173;192,193,20
8, 188, 162 , 24 , 1782 00

'240 DATA160,0,24,32,240,255,169,17,32,21
0,255,174,1568 JI

·250 DATA199,193,160,0,32,l86,255,173,194
,193,162, 2(J8, 1955 MH

'260 DATA160,193,32,189,255,169,43,166,45
,164,46,32,1494 PK

'270 DATA216,255,160,l,185,208,193,170,23
2, 138,153,2(J8,2119 EJ

·280 DATA193,201,58,144,8,169,48,153,208,
193,136,16,1527 HA

·2lJ() DATA235,32,78,193,169,118,160,163,32
,30,171,76,1457 IN

·3(}) DATA131,164,185,118,193,240,40,32,21
0,255,2(}),76,1844. MC

·310 DATA254,192,133,251,134,252,169,0,13
3,198,32,159,1907 PE

·320 DATA255,32,228,255,240,244,197,197,2
4(), 2M). 2(J1,13, 2342 ND

'330 DATA2(~,10,164,253,192,2,144,230,32,

210,255,96,1796 CG
'340 DATA201,20,2(~,5,104,104,76,15,192,l

97,251,144,1517 EF
·350 DATA213,197,252,176,209,164,253,196,
254,176,203,153,2446 MI

·360 DATA208,193,32,210,255,230,253,76,14
,193,173,191,2028 MO

·If) REM *** FAILSAFE *,~* BUCK CHILDRESS (
01/18/86) *** BD

·20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730
9 *** DC

.J() PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING D
ATA[3".")":PRINT:J=49152:L=~):C=1l ME

·40 FORB=(JTOC:READA:POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:NEXTB
:READA FE

· 5() IFX<>ATHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE"L:
~D ~

.6f) X=0:J=J+12:L=L+10:IFL<460THEN40 AI
111 AHOyt

FAILSAFE
FROM PAGE 56

:READA FE
.6f) IFX<>ATHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE"L:
~D ~

'70 X=0:J=J+12:L=L+10:IFL<26(JTHEN50 AN
·8/) IFL=26(JTHENC=7: GOTOY) DI
· 9() PRnH"DATA OK AND LOADED[ 3" •")": PRINT

:PRINT"SYS 4[4"(J") TO ACTIVATE[3".")":~

D GH
'1(}) DATA32,68,229,169,167,162,2,133,251,
134,252,134,1733 HA

'110 DATA253,162,0,142,219,216,232,32,186
,156,230,253,2(~1 JH

'120 DATA162,0,160,0,138,141,219,4,145,25
1,2(~,251,1680 PC

·130 DATA2(~,66,232,2(~,243,230,251,2(~,2

39,230,252,165,2532 KD
'140 DATA252,197,253,144,231,201,208,176,
37,32,158,156,2045 HK

'150 DATA165,253,201,4,176,12,169,60,133,
251,162,2,1588 PM

'160 DATA32,186,156,76,86,156,169,192,162
,207,133,252,IW)7 OC

·170 DATA134,253,162,3,32,186,156,76,86,1
56,160,13,1417 BP

·lW) DATA32,194,156,160,30,76,194,156,160
,20,32,194,1404 JF

'190 DATA156,165,253,201,208,176,240,169,
0,133,251,76,2028 DE

'200 DATA124,156,160,6,24,32,240,255,160,
0,185,230,1572 DG

'210 DATA156,240,7,32,210,255,2(}),76,194,
156,192,13,1731 BE

'220 DATA144,1,96,166,251,165,252,32,205,
189,169,45,1715 AK

·230 DATA32,210,255,162,255,165,253,76,20
5,189,67,72,1941 GN

·240 DATA69,67,75,73,78,71,32,42,42,32,0,
32,613 BM

'250 DATA42,42,32,79,75,0,32,42,42,32,69,
82,569 DI

•26() DATA82, 79,82,r),l 7,17,17, (), 294 HM

:READA FE '70 IFL=460THENC=4:GOT040 CA 
·6(1 IFX<>ATHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE"L: . 8(1 PRINT"DATA OK AND LOADED [ 3" ."]" :PRINT 

END HC :PRINT"SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE[3"."]":END HH 
'70 X=0 :J=J+12 :L=L+10:IFL<260THEN50 AN ' 90 DATA173,3,3,201,192,208,8,160,0,32,25 
·srl IFL=26(ITHENC=7 :GOTOsrl DI 4,192,1426 EA 
' 9(1 PRINT"DATA OK AND LOADED[3"."]": PRINT · Ffl DATA76,1(14,193 ,169,14,141 ,32 , 2(18 ,16(1 

: PRINT"SYS 4[4"(/'] TO ACTIVATE[3"."]":EN ,6 , 32 , 254 ,1389 ND 
D GH ·110 DATA192,32,159,255,32,228,255,201,68 

'1 (11 DATA32,68,229,169,167,162,2,133,251, , 208 ,7,162 ,1799 CA 
134,252,134,1733 HA ·120 DATA8,160,27,76,50,192,201,84,208,23 

'110 DATA253 , 162 ,0 ,142,219,216 , 232 ,32,186 5,162 ,1,1404 OL 
,156 , 230,253 , 2081 JH '130 DATAI60 ,34 ,142 ,199,193 , 32,254 ,192,16 

·120 DATAI62 ,0 ,160 ,0,138 ,141, 219 ,4,145 , 25 0 ,41, 32 , 254 ,1693 PF 
1, 209,251 ,1680 PC ·140 DATA192,169,48,162,58,160,0,132,253, 

· 130 DATA208,66,232 , 208 , 243 , 230,251 ,208 , 2 160,2,132,1468 OD 
39,23(1,252,165,2532 KD 'lYI DATA254,32,1(1,193,16(1,59,32,254,192, 

· 140 DATA252 ,197,253,144 , 231 , 201 , 208,176, 169,65,162,1582 OP 
37 ,32 ,158 , 156,2045 HK '160 DATA91 ,160 , 16 , 132 , 254 ,32 ,10,193 ,165 , 

·15(1 DATA165,253,2(Jl,4,176,12,169,6(1,133, 253 ,141,194,1641 PD 
251,162,2 , 1588 PH ·170 DATAI93 , 32 ,88,193 ,169,111 ,162 ,192 ,14 

' 160 DATA32,186 ,156 , 76 ,86 ,156,169,192,162 1,2,3,142,1428 IK 
,2(17,133 , 252 , lsrI7 OC '1 8(1 DATA3,3, 96 , 173,32, 2(18,41,15,2(11,12,2 

'170 DATA134,253,162 , 3,32 ,186,156 ,76 ,86 ,1 40 , 27,1051 NC 
56,160,13,1417 BP '190 DATA141,191,193,173,197,193,208,9,16 

·180 DATA32,194 ,156 ,160,30 ,76 ,194 ,156 ,160 5,161 , 201 , 212,2044 OE 
,20,32,194,1404 JF ' 2(11 DATAI44,36,141,197,193,166,215,224,1 

'190 DATAI56 , 165 , 253,201 , 208,176,240 ,169 , 3,208 , 27 , 202,1766 AH 
0,133 , 251,76 , 2028 DE · 210 DATAI42,32,208,162,0,160,0,32,225,25 

' 200 DATAI24 , 1~6 ,160,6 , 24,32,240,255 ,160 , 5,240 ,11,1467 OL 
(1 ,185,23(1 ,1572 DG · 22(1 DATA232,2(J8,248,2(1J,2(18,245,132,198, 

'210 DATA156 , 240 ,7, 32,210 , 255 , 200,76 , 194, 76 ,173,192 , 32 , 2144 HO 
156 ,192,13,1731 . BE · 230 DATA78,193 , 76,131 ,164,173 ,192 ,193,20 

' 220 DATA144,1 ,96,166,251 ,165 , 252 , 32,205, 8,188,162 , 24, 1782 DO 
189 ,169 , 45 ,1 715 AK ' 240 DATAI60 , 0, 24 , 32 , 240 , 255 ,169 ,17, 32 , 21 

·230 DATA32,210,255,162,255,165,253,76,20 0,255,174,1568 JI 
5 ,189,67,72,1941 GN ' 250 DATAI99 ,193,160 ,0 , 32 ,186 , 255,173 ,194 

' 240 DATA69,67 ,75,73,78 ,71, 32 ,42,42 , 32 ,0 , ,1 93 , 162,208,1955 HH 
32,613 BH ' 260 DATAI60 ,193,32,189 , 255,169,43 ,166 ,45 

· 250 DATA42 ,42, 32 , 79 ,75 ,0 , 32 , 42 ,42, 32 , 69 , ,164,46,32,1494 PK 
82 ,569 DI ' 270 DATA216,255,160,1,185,208,193,170,23 

' 260 DATA82 , 79 , 82,0,17,17,17 ,0,294 HM 2,138,153 , 208 , 2119 EJ 

FAILSAFE 
FROM PAGE 56 

• FI REH *** FAILSAFE *** BUCK CHILDRESS ( 
(11/18/86) *,~,:, BD 

· 20 REH *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM , OR 9730 
9 *** DC 

• 3(1 PRINTCHR$( 147) "LOADING AND CHECKING D 
ATA[3". "]": PRINT: J=49152 : L=9(1 :C=1l ME 

· 40 FORB=(fTOC :READA :POKEJ+B , A:X=X+A :NEXTB 
:READA FE 

• 5(1 IFX <> ATHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE"L: 
END ~ 

· 60 X=0 :J=J+12 :L=L+10 :IFL<460THEN40 AI 
112 AHOY! 

· 280 DATAI93 , 201,58,144,8,169,48,153 , 208 , 
193,136 ,16 ,1527 HA 

· 290DATA235 , 32 ,78 ,193 , 169 ,118 ,160 ,163,32 
,30 ,171,76 ,1457 IN 

' 3(11 DATAI31,164 , 185 ,118,193 , 240 ,40, 32,21 
0 ,255,2(11,76,1844 . HC 

·310 DATA254,192 ,133 , 251,134,252 ,169 , 0 ,13 
3,198 ,32 ,159 ,1907 PE 

' 320 DATA255,32,228,255,240,244,197,197,2 
4(1, 2MI . 2(11 , 13 , 2342 NO 

' 330 DATA2(~ ,10,164 , 253 ,192 , 2,144 , 230,32, 

210 , 255 , 96 ,1796 CG 
' 340DATA201 , 20,208 , 5,104,104,76 ,15,192 , 1 
97 , 251,144,1517 EF 

· 3YI DATA213, 197 , 252 ,176 , 2(19 ,164 , 253 ,196 , 
254,176 , 2(13,153,2446 ill 

' 360DATA208 ,193 , 32 , 210 , 255,230 , 253 ,76,14 
,193,173 ,1 91 , 2028 HO 

IMf 
• 37(1 
(1,1 

• 38(1 
41, 

• 39(1 
142 

84 , 
·44r1 
,32 

· 4YJ 
69, 

• 46(J 



IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 97·99 explain these codes and
." • provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to lhese pages before entering any programsl

STAR SURCH BOOr

·1() PRINT"[CLEAR)LOADING ML" CC
-20 CK=0:ML=49152:FORI=MLTOML+525:READDA:
CK=CK+DA:POKEI,DA:NEXT HF

-3f) IFCK<>74243THENPRINT"ERROR IN ML DATA
LINES": END JE

·40 POKEI98,4 KF
-sri PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN][ DOWN ]LOAD"CHR$( 34
)"STAR SEARCH"; JB

•6() PRlNTCHR$ (34) " ,8 [HOI-IE] " ; PI
-70 POKE631,13:POKE632,82:POKE633,117:POR
E634,13 IA

-80 END IC
'90 DATA 174,122,193,234,234,234,169,0,14
1,236,194,32 AK

-1({) DATA 179.193,188,122,193,140,129,193
,174,126,193,232 GO

-110 DATA 202,32,37.193,172,129,193,173,1
27,193.201,2 Fa

-120 DATA 2(J8,10,169,32,72,173,33,2(J8,72,
76,54,192 KI

'130 DATA 177.251,72,177,253,72,204,124,1
93, 240, 20, 2(}) BD

-140 DATA 177.251,72,177,253.136,145,253,
104,145,251,2(}) LA

·150 DATA 204,124,193,208,238,240,18,136,
177.251,72,177 MO

-160 DATA 253,2({),145,253,104,145,251,136
,204,123,193,2(J8 BE

'170 DATA 238,173,127,193,201,0.208,5,104
,104,76,115 EL

'180 DATA 192,104,145,253,104,145,251,236
,125,193,208.160 MD

-190 DATA 96,234,234,172,124,193,2({),189,
122,193,170,32 KN

-2(1) DATA 37.193.173,128,193,201,2,208,19
,136,169.32 JA

-210 DATA 153,130,193,173,33,208,153,182,
193,204,123.193 PP

-220 DATA 208,239,240,16,136,177,251,153,
130,193,177,253 MH

-230 DATA 153,182.193,204,123,193,208,240
,236,125,193.240 PG

-240 DATA 37,202,32,37,193,172,124,193,20
(),136,177,251 HI

'250 DATA 72.177,253,32.55,193,145,253,10
4,145,251,32 AI

-260 DATA 63,193,204,123,193,208,234,236,
125,193.2(J8,221 ~

EI -270 DATA 240,46,202,206.126,193,232,32,3
NA 7,193,172,124 DN

-280 DATA 193,2(}),136,32,55,193,177,251,7
2,177,253,32 PB

-290 DATA 63,193,145,253,104.145,251,204.
123,193,208,234 IB

-3(1) DATA 236,126,193,208,221,238,126,193
,232,32,37,193 ON

'310 DATA 173,128,193,201.0,240,20,172,12
3,193,136,2(1) BO

-320 DATA 185,182,193,145,253,185,130,193
,145,251,204,124 Be

·330 DATA 193,208,240,96,234,189,96,193,1

AHOY! 113

STAR SEARCH
FROM PAGI54

THE GREAT ESCAPE
FROM PAGlia

'370 DATAI93,141,32,208,32,88,193,96,169,
(),17(),168,1490 PC

-380 DATA32,219,255,133,198,141,192,193,1
41,197,193,96,1990 GF

'390 DATAI69,131,162.164,141,2,3,142,3,3,
142,192,1254 JH

-4(}) DATAI93,96,13,79,70,70,13,0.147,13,1
8,68,780 LF

'410 DATAI46,73.83,75,32,79,82,32,18,84,1
46,65,915 LJ

-420 DATA80,69,63,32,0,68,73,83,75,13,17,
0,573 CM

-430 DATA84,65,80,69,13,17,0,83.84,65,82,
84,726 JF

-440 DATA73.78,71,32.78,85.77,66,69,82,63
.32,Bf)6 HH

·450 DATA0,17,69,78,84,69,82,32,78,65,77,
69,720 PG

-460 DATA58,32,0,14,14,118 MF

C-128 STARTUP

'1 REM JD
-2 REM RUPERT REPORT #29 PA
-3.REM C-128 STARTUP OH
-4 REM ROUTINE MA
-5 REM JD
orr) EE$=CHR$(27)+"I" : CR$=CHR$(l3) GK
-II KEY I,CHR$(29)+CHR$(20) :Rffi1 DELETE

CHARACTER AT CURSOR HA
-12 KEY 2, EE$+"DLOAD"+CHR$(34) 'IF
-13 KEY 3,EE$+"DIRECTORY"+CR$ FG
-14 KEY 4,EE$+"CLOSE[3"2"]:OPEN[3"2"j,4:C

MD[ 3"2"] : LIST"+CR$+"PRINT#[ 3"2"] :CLOSE[3
"2"]"+CR$ JM

-15 KEY 5,EE$+"DSAVE"+CHR$(34) NL
-16 KEY 6, EE$+"RUN"+CR$ EG
-17 KEY 7. EE$+"LIST"+CR$ MH
-18 KEY 8,EE$+"MONITOR"+CR$ IL
-20 COLOR 0,I:COLOR 4,16:COLOR 1,2:COLOR
5,2:COLOR 6,1

-3() KEY : NEW

E

C

R

D

p

)

MO

.H

) 

r. 

MO 
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' 370 DATA193,141,32,208,32,88,193,96,169, 
(),17() ,168 ,149() PC 

' 380 DATA32,219,255,133,198,141,192,193,1 
41,197 ,193 ,96,1990 GF 

' 390 DATA169,131,162,164,141,2,3,142,3,3, 
142,192,1254 JH 

' 4(}) DATA193,96,13,79,70,70,13,0,147,13,1 
8, 68,780 LF 

· 410 DATA146,73,83,75,32,79,82,32,18,84,1 
46,65,915 LJ 

'420 DATA80,69,63,32,0,68,73,83,75,13,17, 
0,573 CM 

· 430 DATA84,65,80,69,13,17 ,0,83 ,84,65,82, 
84,726 JF 

·440 DATA73,78,71,32,78,85,77 ,66 , 69 , 82 , 63 
,32 ,81)6 HH 

·450 DATA0 ,17, 69 ,78,84 , 69 , 82 , 32 ,78,65 , 77 , 
69 , 72() PG 

·460 DATA58,32,0,14,14,118 MF 

THE GREAT ESCAPE 
FROM PAGE 18 

(-128 STARTUP 

' 1 REM JD 
· 2 REM RUPERT REPORT #29 PA 
. 3 . REM C-128 STARTUP OH 
· 4 REM ROUTINE MA 
' 5 REM JD 
· If) EE$=CHR$(27)+"I" : CR$=CHR$(l3) GK 
' 11 KEY I,CHR$(29)+CHR$(20) :REM DELETE 

CHARACTER AT CURSOR HA 
·12 KEY 2,EE$+"DLOAD"+CHR$(34) I-IF 
' 13 KEY 3, EE$+"DIRECTORY"+CR$ FG 
' 14 KEY 4 ,EE$+"CLOSE[3"2"]:OPEN[3"2"],4 :C 
MD[3"2" ] : LIST"+CR$+"PRINT#[3"2"] :CLOSE[3 
"2"] "+CR$ JM 

' 15 KEY 5, EE$+"DSAVE"+CHR$(34) NL 
' 16 KEY 6 , EE$+"RUN "+CR$ EG 
' 17 KEY 7 , EE$+"LIST"+CR$ MH 
·18 KEY 8 , EE$+"MONITOR"+CR$ IL 

·40 POKE198,4 KF 
· sri PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN ]LOAD"CHR$(34 
)"STAR SEARCH"; JB 

• 6() PRINTCHR$ (34) " ,8 [ HOI-1E] " ; PI 
· 70 POKE631,13:POKE632,82 :POKE633,117 :POK 
E634 ,13 IA 

' 80 END IC 
' 90 DATA 174,122,193 , 234,234,234,169,0 , 14 
1,236,194,32 AK 

'l(f) DATA 179,193,188,122,193,140,129,193 
,174,126,193,232 GO 

'110 DATA 202 , 32,37,193,172,129,193,173,1 
27 ,193 , 201 , 2 FO 

'120 DATA 208,10,169,32,72,173,33,208 ,72, 
76,54,192 KI 

'130 DATA 177,251,72,177,253,72,204,124,1 
93,240 , 20,2(}) SD 

'140 DATA 177,251,72,177 ,253 ,136,145, 253 , 
104,145,251,200 LA 

·150 DATA 204,124,193,2(iB,238,240,18,136, 
177,251,72,177 MO 

' 160 DATA 253,2(f),145,253,104,145,251,136 
,204,123,193,2(iB BE 

' 17() DATA 238,173,127,193, 2(Jl,(), 2()8, 5,lf)4 
,104,76,115 EL 

'180 DATA 192 ,104,145,253,104 , 145,251,236 
,125,193,208,160 MD 

·190 DATA 96,234,234,172,124,193,200,189 , 
122,193 ,170,32 KN 

' 2(f) DATA 37 ,193,173,128,193,201,2,208,19 
,136 ,169,32 JA 

'210 DATA 153,130,193,173,33,208,153,182, 
193,204,123,193 PP 

' 220 DATA 208,239,240,16,136,177,251,153, 
130 , 193,177 , 253 MH 

' 230 DATA 153,182,193,204,123,193,208,240 
,236,125,193,240 PG 

· 240 DATA 37,202,32,37,193,172,124 , 193,20 
0,136,177 , 251 HI 

' 250 DATA 72,177,253,32,55,193,145,253,10 
4 ,145,251,32 AI 

' 260 DATA 63,193 , 204,123 , 193,208,234,236, 
125,193,208,221 MP · 20 COLOR 0,I:COLOR 4 ,16:COLOR 1,2: COLOR 

5, 2:COLOR 6,1 
. 3f) KEY : NEW 

EI · 270 DATA 240,46,202,206,126,193,232,32,3 
NA 7, 193,172 , 124 DN 

STAR SEARCH 
FROM PAGE 54 

STAR SEARCH BOOT 

·If) PRINT" [CLEAR] LOADING ML" CC 
· 20 CK=0:ML=49152:FORI=MLTOML+525 :READDA: 

CK=CK+DA: POKEI , DA :NEXT HF 
. 3f) IFCK<> 74243THENPRINT"ERROR IN ML DATA 

LINES": END JE 

· 280 DATA 193,2(f).136,32,55 ,193,177,251,7 
2,177,253,32 PS 

' 290 DATA 63,193,145,253,104,145,251,204, 
123 , 193,208 , 234 IB 

• 3()f) DATA 236 , 126,193, 2()8, 221 , 238,126 ,193 
, 232 , 32 ,37,193 ON 

' 31() DATA 173,128,193,2()I,r),24f),2() , I72,12 
3,193 , 136 , 200 SO 

' 320 DATA 185,182,193,145,253,185,130,193 
,145 , 251,204 ,1 24 BC 

' 33f) DATA 193 , 2()8,24f),96 , 234,189 . 96 . 193 . 1 

AHOY/ 113 
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33,252,24,105 HI
·340 DATA 212,133,254,189,71,193,133,251,
133,253,96,72 KH

'350 DATA 152,24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152
,56,233,40 HI

'360 DATA 168,104,96,0,40,80,120,160,200,
240,24,64 DA

·370 DATA 104,144,184,224,8,48,88,128,168
,208,248,32 PM

'380 DATA 72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,5 00
'390 DATA 5,5,5,5,5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6 JJ
·4(}) DATA 7,7,7,7,7,1,5,34,0,24,1,4 AK
·410 DATA 5,0,120,173,21,3,201,234,208,13
,169,0 NA

'420 DATA 141,20,3,169,192,141,21,3,76,16
1,193,169 NO

·430 DATA 49,141,20,3,169,234,141,21,3,88
,96,173 AH

·440 DATA 236,194,201,50,240,6,238,236,19
4,96,234,234 MK

·450 DATA 76,6,192,24,160,0,185,0,208,121
,81,195 JG

'460 DATA 153,0,208,2(1),2(f),192,4,208,241
,173,0,208 PI

·470 DATA 201,55,208,3,32,242,193,56,160,
0,185,4 01

·480 DATA 208,249,85,195,153,4,208,200,20
0,192,8,208 GM

·490 DATA 241,162,20,160,0,200,208,253,20
2,208,250,234 EE

'500 DATA 234,234,234,234,234,96,160,0,14
0,80,195,32 HC

'510 DATA 151,224,165,141,41,3,172,80,195
,153,81,195 CL

'520 DATA 2(f),2(fJ,140,80,195,192,12,208,2
34,96 FC

STAR SURCH

• l() PRINT" [CLEAR] II HH
·20 CLR:POKE56,48:POKE52,48:DI~VS(II) OH
·3() GOSUB62():AG=():TR=():TI$=1[61(!"]" CH
·40 W=49152:BD=53280:PS=53281 FI
·50 V=53248: X=I(I):Y=189:Yl=178:Xl=55:RT=
6:DT=70:SR=49576:POKEPS,0 KG

·60 POKEBD,0: H=0:SD=42:L=20:H=0:MS=0 LI
·70 SN=54272:FORA=SNTOSN+24:POKEA,0:NEXT:
POKESR,6:0S=I:AO=56171:B=0:R=0 NB

'80 GOSUB2090 FK
.9() CR$=" [24" [DOWN] "] II KH
·1(}) IFPEEK(12289)<>16THENGOSUBI640:GOSUB
850 NB

'110 GOSUB1580 GL
·120 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND239 FC
'l3() PRINT II [CLEAR] [UP] ": POKEPS,r): POKE4953
1,5:POKE49532,34:POKE49533,2:POKE49534,2

114 AHOY!

o AB
'140 POKEBD,0:POKE49530,5:S=Y):SG=3 01
'150 FORSK=ITOL:RS=INT(RND(I)*720)+I:C=IN
T(RND(I)*6)+2:POKE55376+RS,C JB

'160 POKEI104+RS,SD IE
'170 NEXT:IFSD=42THENSD=46:L=20:GOTOI50 JK
'180 IFSD=46THENSD=0 FN
'190 IFSG<>ITHENL=3:SG=SG-l:SD=SD+l:GOTOI
50 KH

·2(1) GOSUB430:RN=INT(RND(I)*30)+I:POKEV+2
1, 64+RN DI

'210 POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND247:SYSW HN
·220 SYSW PH
·230 POKE V+21,127:POKE V+28,63 JG
'240 REM MAIN ROUTINE LL
·250 JV=PEEK(56320):FB=JVANDI6:JV=IS-(JVA
NDI5) IC

'260 Z=PEEK(V+30):SYSW MC
·270 HB=INT(RND(I)*50)+1 GM
·280 IFHB=ITHENGOSUB350 LE
·290 IFJV=8THENX=X+5:IFX>=254THENX=254 JO
·3(1) IFFB<>16THENPOKEV+15,178:POKEV+21,PE
EK(V+21)ORI28:GOSUB2070:GOTOI740 JL

'310 SYSW:IFJV=4THENX=X-5:IFX<=60THENX=60GI
'320 POKEV+12,X:POKEV+14,X JP
·330 GOT0250 CD
'340 REM TREMOR/HIT JP
'350 FORP=IT03:FORI=ITOI2:POKE53270,I:FOR
I=ITOI5:NEXT:POKE53270,8:POKESN+4,129 EG

'360 SYSW:FORT=IT05:NEXT:SYSW:NEXT EM
'370 POKESN+4,128:POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AN
D247:TR=TR+l IA

•38(J I FTR=4THENPRINTLEFT$(CR$ ,12) II [RVSON ]
[RIGHT][RIGHT][BLUE] [HO~IE]" JB

•39(J IFTR=8THENPRINTLEFT$ (CR$ , 12)"[ RVSON]
[RIGHT][RIGHT][YELLOW] [HOME]" DN

•4(h IFTR=12THENPRINTLEFT$( CR$ ,12) II [RVSON
][RIGHT][RIGHT][RED] [HOME]" BG

·410 IFTR>15THENTR=0:GOT02110 PO
·420 RETURN 1M
·4)(J PRINT" [HOME][ RIGHT][ RVSON][ c 8][ 8"
"][RVSOFF] H G N M H J N MK E [RVSON][
8" "][ RVSOFF][ UP] II BB

·44() PRINT II [c 8][RVSON][8" 1][22"[c Y]"]
[8" "][ RVSOFF] II CE

'450 FORI=ITOI8 MJ
·46(J PRINT"[RVSON][BLACK] [RVSON][c 8][3"

"][s V][RVSOFF][UP]" MH
·47() PRINTTAB(35)"[RVSON][c 8][s V][3" "]

II AE
·480 NEXT IA
·490 FORI=IT03 1M
·5()(J PRINT" [RVS.ON][c 8][38" "]" PJ
'51(J NEXT:F=(J:PRINT"[HOME]" BD
'52(J PRINT" [UP][RVSON][RIGHT][RIGHT][s M
][321[RIGHT]"][ s N]" DD

•53!
IG

·54
[8

•55
'56
· 57~

KE
· 58(

] II ]

•59(
H[
HH

.6f)(

'61()
'62Q
•63(J

:N
'64()

If "

'6Y)
'66()

A:N
.67()
TUR

.68()
,25

.69()
136

• 7(f)

·7FJ
·72()

17 ,I
· 73() )
222,

•74() )
· 75() I
24,2)

•76() I
8,19l

.7]() ~

127,j
•78() n
7, ]()3

•79() D
,54,~

'8(f) D
99,99

·8F) D
27,99

·82() 0
· 83() 0
(J,23()

•8M) R:
•8Y) FI
NEXT
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33 , 252 , 24 , FJ5 HI fJ AB 
' 340 DATA 212 ,133 , 254 ,189 ,71,193 ,133,251 , ' 140 POKEBD,0:POKE49530 , 5:S~50:SG~3 01 
133 , 253 , 96 ,72 KH ' 150 FORSK~lTOL : RS~INT(RND(1)*720)+1:C=IN 

' 350 DATA 152,24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152 T(RND(I)*6)+2:POKE55376+RS,C JB 
,56,233,40 HI ' 160 POKEI104+RS ,SD IE 

' 360 DATA 168 ,104 ,96 ,0,40 ,80 ,120,160 , 200 , '170 NEXT :IFSD~42THENSD~46 :L~20:GOT0150 JK 
240 , 24 , 64 DA ' 180 IFSD~46THENSD~0 FN 

· 370 DATA 104,144 , 184,224,8,48,88,128,168 ' 190 IFSG<>ITHENL~3 : SG~SG- l:SD~SD+1 : GOTOl 

,2fJ8 , 248,32 PM SfJ KH 
' 380 DATA 72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,5 00 · 200 GOSUB430 : RN~INT(RND(I)*30)+I: POKEV+2 

·390 DATA 5,5,5 ,5, 5,6,6,6,6 , 6 ,6,6 JJ 1,64+RN DI 
· MJfJ DATA 7,7 , 7,7,7,1, 5,34 ,0, 24 ,1,4 AK · 2FJ POKE5327(J ,PEEK(5327fJ)AND247 : SYSIV HN 
· 41 fJ DATA 5,fJ,12fJ, 173, 21 ,3,2(J1 , 234 , 2fJ8 ,13 '22f) SYSIV PH 
,169,0 NA · 230 POKE V+21 ,127:POKE V+28 , 63 JG 

· 42(J DATA 141,2(J , 3 , 169,192,141,21,3,76 , 16 ' 24fJ REM MAIN ROUTINE LL 
1,193,169 NO · 250 JV~PEEK(56320) : FB~JVAND16:JV~1S-(JVA 

· 430 DATA 49,141,20 , 3,169,234, 141,21,3 , 88 ND15) IC 
,96,173 AH ' 260 Z=PEEK(V+30) :SYSIV MC 

·440 DATA 236,194 , 201,50,240 ,6, 238 , 236 , 19 · 270 HB~INT(RND(1)*50)+1 GM 
4,96,234,234 MK · 280 IFH~1THENGOSUB350 LE 

· 450 DATA 76 , 6,192 , 24 ,160 ,0, 185 ,0,208,121 · 290 IFJV~8THENX~X+5 :IFX>~254THENX=254 JO 
,81,195 JG ' 3fYJ IFFB<>16THENPOKEV+15,178:POKEV+21,PE 

'460 DATA 153 ,0, 208,2(YJ , 200,192 ,4, 208 , 241 EK(V+21)OR128:GOSUB2070 :GOT01740 JL 
,173 , 0, 208 PI ' 310 SYSIV : IFJV~4THENX~X-5 : IFX<~60THENX=60GI 

· 470 DATA 201 , 55,208 , 3, 32 , 242 ,193 , 56 ,160 , · 320 POKEV+12,X:POKEV+14, X JP 
0,185,4 01 · 330 GOT0250 CD 

· 480 DATA 208 , 249,85 ,195 ,153 ,4, 208 , 200 , 20 ' 340 REM TREMOR/HIT JP 
0,192 ,8,208 GM ' 350 FORP~1T03 : FORI~ITOI2 :POKE53270,I:FOR 

· 490 DATA 241 ,162 , 20 , 160,0 ,200,208,253 , 20 I=lT015 :NEXT:POKE53270,8:POKESN+4 , 129 EG 
2, 2(J8 , 2SfJ , 234 EE . 36fJ SYS\, : FORT=1 T05: NEXT : SYSIV : NEXT E11 

' 500 DATA 234 , 234 , 234 , 234,234 ,96,160,0 ,14 '370 POKESN+4,128 :POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AN 
0,80 ,195,32 HC D247 : TR~TR+1 IA 

' 51(J DATA 151 , 224 , 165 ,141 ,41, 3,172,8fJ,195 ' 38fJ IFTR~4THENPRINTLEFT$(CR$,12) " [RVSON] 

,153 , 81 , 195 CL [RIGHT][RIGHT][BLUE] [HOME]" JB 
' 520 DATA 2(fJ,2(YJ ,140,80,195 , 192,12,208,2 · 390 IFTR~8THENPRINTLEFT$(CR$ , 12)"[RVSON] 

34 ,96 FC [RIGHT][RIGHT][YELLOIV ] [HOME ]" DN 
• 4(JfJ IFTR~12THENPRINTLEFT$( CR$ , 12)" [RVSON 

STAR SEARCH ][RIGHT][RIGHT][RED] [HOHE]" BG 
· 410 IFTR>15THENTR~0 : GOT02110 PO 

. FJ PRINT" [CLEAR]" HH ·420 RETURN 1M 
· 20 CLR :POKE56,48:POKE52 ,48:DIMVS(II) OH · 43fJ PRINT" [HO~lE][ RIGHT ][ RVSON ][ c 8][ 8" 
· 3(J GOSUB62fJ : AG~(J:TR:fJ : TI$~"[ 6"fJ"]" CH " ][RVSOFF] H G N M H J N M K E [RVSON ][ 
· 4fJ \,1~49152 : BD~5328fJ : PS~53281 FI 8" "][ RVSOFF ][ UP] " BB 
' 50 V~53248 : X~I(fJ:Y~189 : Yl~178 : X1~55:RT~ ' 44fJ PRINT" [c 8][RVSON ][ 8" "][ 22"[ c Y]"] 
6:DT=70 :SR=49576: POKEPS ,0 KG [8" "][ RVSOFF ]" CE 

·60 POKEBD ,0 : H=0:SD~42:L~20 : H=0 : MS=0 LI · 450 FORI~1TOI8 MJ 
· 70 SN~54272 : FORA=SNTOSN+24:POKEA,0:NEXT : ·46(J PRINT"[RVSON ][BLACK ] [RVSON ][c 8][3" 
POKESR,6 : 0S=1:AO=56171 : ~0 : R=0 NB "][ 5 V][ RVSOFF][ UP] " MH 

' 80 GOSUB2090 FK · 47fJ PRINTTAB(35) "[ RVSON][ c 8][ 5 V][ 3" "] 
. 9(J CR$=" [ 24" [ DO\oIN ] " ] " KH " AE 
·100 IFPEEK( 12289)<>16THENGOSUB1640:GOSUB ·480 NEXT IA 
850 NB '490 FORI~1T03 1M 

· 110 GOSUB1580 GL · 5(fJ PRINT" [RVS.ON][ c 8 ][ 38" "]" PJ 
' 120 POKE53265 , PEEK(53265)AND239 FC ' 51(J NEXT : F~(J : PRINT"[HOME]" BD 

' 52fJ PRINT" [UP][RVSON][RIGHT][RIGHT][5 M 
][32"[RIGHT]"][5 N] " DD 

' l3(J PRINT" [CLEAR] [UP]": POKEPS,fJ : POKE4953 
1 ,5: POKE49532,34 :POKE49533,2 : POKE49534 ,2 
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· 531 

IG 
· S4 
[5 

• S5 
· 56( 
• S7(J 

KE 
· 58(J 

]U) 
• 59(J 

H[ 
HH 

• 6ft} 
' 61(} 
· 62f} 
• 63f} 
:N 

' 64f} 

" " 
' 6Y} 
. 66f} 

A:N 
. 67f} 

TUR 
. 68f} 

,2S1 
. 69f} 
136, 

• 7fl} 
• 7lf} 

• 72f} 

17,1 
· 73f} 
222 , 

· 74f} 
• 7Y} I 
24 ,21 

· 76f} I 
8,192 

• 77f} n 
127 , i 

• 78(} D 
7, If}3 

• 79(} D 
, 54,~ 

' 8fl} D 
99 ,99 

· 8F} D 
27,99 

• 82f} D 
· 83f} D. 

fJ , 23f} 
• 8M} RI 
• 8Sf} FI 

NEXT 



·53(J PRINT"[RVSON][4"[RIGHT]"][s M][YJ"[R
IGHT]" ][ s N][ HC»tE] " HJ

•54fJ PRINTLEFT$(CR$ , 19+F)TAB(4-F) "[RVSON]
[s N]";TAB(35+F)"[s M]":F=F+l CM

·5YJ IFF<>3THENPRINT" [HOME] " :GOT054fJ GL
•56(J PRINT" [HOME][ UP]" HO
'570 FORED=I(J63T02023STEP40:POKEED,160:PO
KEED+SN,0:NEXT GH

•58(J PRINTLEFT$(CR$, 2(J) "[ YELLOW][ 5"[RIGHT
]"]N I I L [RVSON][c 1][ 22" "][HOME]" NM

•59(J PRINTLEFT$(CR$, 23 )TAB(2)"[ YELLOW]EFG
H[4" "]";TAB(l5)"LMJHH[4" "]";TAB(28)"IF
HHJH [4" "][ HOME]" AA

·600 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)ORI6 AN
·610 RETURN 1M
· 62(J REM CUSTc»! CHARACTERS GE
·630 FORI=(!T046:READA:POKE828+I,A:CK=CK+A
:NEXT MO

'64(J IFCK<>6871THENPRINT"ERROR IN LINES[3
"."]":END OM

'650 SYS828 EF
'660 FORI=10240+(!TOI0240+175:READA:POKEI,

A:NEXT JI
·670 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)ORI0:RE
TURN JJ

·680 DATA120,165,1,41,251,133,1,169,0,133
,251,133,253,169,40,133,252,169,208,133 LG

·690 DATA254,162,8,160,0,177,253,145,251,
136,208,249,230,252,230,254,202,2(~,240 PJ

'700 DATA165,I,9,4,133,I,88,96 KC
·710 REM *** CHARACTER DATA *** BF
'720 DATA56,124,102,227,231,126,56,48,31,
17,11,28,56,232, 2(JI"J, 248 EG

·730 DATA56,124,248,204,222,255,99,0,140,
222,63,63,62,2(J4,128,0 CK

'740 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,255 MG
'750 DATA195,195,195,255,255,243,243,243,
M,M,M,W,W,W,28,W ~

'760 DATA126,126,48,48,56,56,56,56,254,19
8,192,252,6,134,198,254 PJ

·770 DATA255,255,155,219,219,219,195,195,
127,127,96,96,126,112,112,127 OH

·780 DATA127,127,99,96,112,115,115,127,12
7,103,103,99,99,99,127,127 KJ

'790 DATA126,70,70,127,127,99,99,99,62,54
,54,127,115,115,115,115 MD

·srJ0 DATA254,198,198,255,255,195,195,255,
99,99,99,127,28,28,28,28 DC

'810 DATAI2,12,12,12,14,2(J6,206,254,127,1
27,99,99,115,115,115,115 GJ

·820 DATA127,99,99,115,115,115,115,127 PN
·830 DATA96,96,112,112,112,112,126,126,23
0,230,230,230,102,36,60,60 FI

. '840 REM *** READ SPRITE DATA *** HC
'850 FORSl=12288TOI2350:READDl:POKESl,Dl:

NEXT FK

'860 FORS2=12352TOI2414:READD2:POKES2,D2:
NEXT EP

'870 FORS3=12416TOI2478:READD3:POKES3,D3:
NEXT HC

'880 FORS4=12480TOI2542:READD4:POKES4,D4:
NEXT IL

'890 FORS5=12544TOI2606:READD5:POKES5,D5:
NEXT KP

·grJ0 FORS6=12608TOI2670:READD6:POKES6,D6:
~EXT AJ

'910 FORS7=12672TOI2734:READD7:POKES7,D7:
NEXT HD

'920 FORS8=12736TOI2798:READD8:POKES8,D8:
NEXT: RETURN GL

·930 REM STAR SPRITES CI
'940 DATA0,16,0,0,16,0,0,16 BD
'950 DATA0,0,(~4,0,I,85,0,0 LK
'960 DATA84,0,0,16,0,0,16,0 NA
'970 DATA0,16,0,0,0,0,0,0 FI
'980 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'990 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1(,!J DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1010 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
'1020 DATA0,4,0,0,4,0,0,4 FC
·1030 DATA0,0,21,0,0,4,0,0 HG
'1040 DATA4,0,0,4,0,0,0,0 EO
·1050 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1060 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1070 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1(~0 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1(~0 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
'11(,J DATA0,16,0,0,16,0,1,17 PD
'1110 DATA0,0,0,0,I,17,0,~ KA
·1120 DATA16,0,0,16,0,0,0,0 OP
'1130 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1140 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1150 DATA0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1160 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1170 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
·1180 DATA0,32,0,0,84,0,0,32 AC
'1190 DATA0,0,32,0,1,221,0,0 OH
'12(IJ DATA32,0,0,32,0,0,84,0 LC
'1210 DATA0,32,0,0,0,0,0,0 He
'1220 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1230 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1240 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1250 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
'1260 DATA0,16,0,0,84,0,1,17 DG
'1270 DATA0,0,84,0,0,16,0,0 JO
'1280 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·1290 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'13(,J DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1310 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·1320 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
'1330 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PD
'1340 DATA0,16,0,0,16,0,0,16 BD

AHOY! "5

· 5YJ PRINT"[ RVSON][4"[RIGHT )"][ s M][YJ" [R 
IGHT )"][ s N][HOME) " HJ 

·5MJ PRINTLEFT$(CR$, 19+F)TAB( 4-F) "[ RVSON ) 
[s N) ";TAB(35+F) "[ s M)": F=F+1 CM 

• 5YJ IFF <> 3THENPRINT" [HOME) " : GOT054(J GL 
· 56(J PRINT" [HOHE][ UP) " HO 
· 570 FORED=1063T02023STEP40 : POKEED ,160:PO 
KEED+SN ,0:NEXT GH 

· 58(J PRINTLEFT$ (CR$, 2(J)" [YELLOW ][ 5" [RIGHT 
)") N I I L [RVSON][c 1][22" "][HOME )" NH 

·59(J PRINTLEFT$(CR$, 23 )TAB( 2) "[ YELLOW)EFG 
H[4" ")"; TAB(l5) "LMJHH[ 4" ")"; TAB(28) "IF 
HHJH [4" "][ HOME)" AA 

· 600 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR16 AN 
· 610 RETURN 1M 
· 620 REM CUSTOM CHARACTERS GE 
· 630 FORI=0T046:READA:POKE828+I,A:CK=CK+A 
:NEXT MO 

· 64(J IFCK<>6871THENPRINT"ERROR IN LINES[3 
".")": END OM 

· 650 SYS828 EF 
· 66(J FORI=FJ24(J+(JTOFJ2MJ+ 175 : READA : POKEI , 

A:NEXT JI 
· 67(J POKE53272 , (PEEK( 53272)AND24(J)ORFJ: RE 
TURN JJ 

· 680 DATA120,165,1,41,251,133,1,169,0,133 
, 251, 133 , 253 ,169 ,40 ,133 , 252 ,169 , 208 ,133 LG 

· 690 DATA254,162,8,160 ,0 ,177, 253 ,145 , 251, 
136, 2(J8, 249 , 23(J , 252, 23(J , 254 , 2(J2 , 2(J8, 2MJ PJ 

·700 DATA165,1 ,9 ,4,133 ,1, 88 , 96 KC 
· 710 REM *** CHARACTER DATA *** BF 
· 720 DATA56,124,102,227,231,126,56,48,31, 
17,11,28,56,232, 2(h , 248 EG 

· 730 DATA56,124,248,204,222,255,99,0,140, 
222,63 ,63 ,62 , 204,128 ,0 CK 

· 740 DATA 255,255,255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 MG 
· 750 DATA195 , 195,195 , 255 , 255 , 243 , 243 , 243, 
24 , 24 , 24 , 28 , 28 , 28 , 28 , 28 DK 

· 760 DATA126,126,48,48,56,56,56,56,254,19 
8, 192,252,6 , 134 ,198 , 254 PJ 

·770 DATA 255 , 255 , 155 , 219 , 219 , 219,195,195 , 
127,127,96,96,126,112,112,127 OH 

· 780 DATA127,127,99,96,112,115,11 5,1 27 , 12 
7,103 , 103,99,99,99,127,127 KJ 

·790 DATA126,70,70,127 , 127 ,99 , 99 ,99 , 62 , 54 
,54 , 127,115,115,115 ,115 MD 

· 8(J(J DATA254 , 198,198,255,255,195,195,255, 
99 ,99 , 99 , 127 , 28,28,28,28 OC 

·810 DATA12 , 12 ,12,12,14 , 206,206 , 254,127 ,1 
27,99,99,115 ,115 ,115,115 GJ 

·820 DATA127,99,99,115,115 ,1 15,115 , 127 PN 
·830 DATA96 ,96 ,112,112 ,112,1 12,126 , 126 , 23 
0 , 230,230 , 230 ,102 , 36 , 60 , 60 FI 

. · 840 REM *** READ SPRITE DATA *** HC 
· 850 FORS1=12288T012350 :READD1:POKES1,D1 : 

NEXT FK 

· 860 FORS2=12352T012414 :READD2 : POKES2 ,D2: 
NEXT EP 

· 870 FORS3=12416T012478:READD3 :POKES3,D3: 
NEXT HC 

·880 FORS4=1 2480T012542:READD4 : POKES4,D4: 
NEXT IL 

·890 FORS5=12544T012606:READD5:POKES5 ,D5: 
NEXT KP 

· 900 FORS6=12608T012670 : READD6 :POKES6 , D6 : 
NEXT AJ 

· 9FJ FORS7=12672TOI2734 : READD7 : POKES7 , D7 : 
NEXT HD 

· 920 FORS8=12736T012798 : READD8 : POKES8 , D8 : 
NEXT: RETURN GL 

· 930 REM STAR SPRITES CI 
· 940 DATA0,16,0,0,16,0,0,16 BD 
· 950 DATA0 , 0,(~4 , 0 , 1 , 85,0 , 0 LK 
· 96(J OATA84,(J,(J,16,(J,(J,16,(J NA 
· 970 DATA0,16,0,0,0,0,0,0 FI 
· 980 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
· 990 DATA0 ,0 ,0,0 , 0,0 ,0 ,0 FG 
·1('J0 OATA0,0,0,0 ,0 ,0,0,0 FG 
· 1010 DATA0,0 ,0 ,0, 0 ,0 ,0 PO 
· 1(J2(J DATMJ,4 ,(J, (J , 4, (J,(J,4 FC 
· FJ3(J DATMJ , (J , 21 ,(J,(J,4 , (J,(J HG 
· FJ4(J DATA4 ,(J, (J, 4 ,(J, (J , (J /J EO 
·1050 DATA0 ,0,0,0, 0 ,0 ,0 ,0 FG 
· 1060 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
· FJ7(J DATMJ/J,(J/J, (J,(J,(J,(J FG 
· 1080 DATA0,0,0,0 ,0 , 0,0,0 FG 
·1090 DATA0 ,0 ,0 ,0,0,0,0 PD 
· lUh DATMJ ,16 , (J,(J ,16,(J , 1 , 17 PD 
· l1UJ DATMJ,(J,(J/J,1,17,(J,r, KA 
· 112(J DATA16/J , (J ,16 , (J,(J,(J,(J OP 
· llYJ DATMJ , (J/J,(J,(J , (J,(J , (J FG 
· l1MJ OATMJ/J,(J/J,(J,(J , (J , (J FG 
· l1YJ DATMJ,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J FG 
·1160 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
·117(J DATMJ , (J , (J , (J , (J/J , (J PD 
· 1l8(J DATMJ , 32 /J, (J ,84,(J , (J ,32 AC 
·11 90 DATA0,0 ,32 ,0,1,221,0,0 OH 
·12(lJ DATA32,(J ,(J, 32 , (J,(J,84,(J LC 
·1210 DATA0 , 32 , 0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 HC 
·122(J DATMJ , (J ,(J,(J, (J,(J,(J/J FG 
·123(J DATMJ,(J , (J , (J/J,(J,(J/J FG 
·1240 DATA0 ,0 ,0 ,0,0,0 ,0,0 FG 
·1 2YJ DATMJ , (J , (J , (J , (J,(J , (J PD 
· 1260 DATA0 ,16,0 ,0 ,84 ,0,1 ,1 7 DG 
· l27(J DATMJ/J ,84 , (J/J,16/J , (J JO 
· 12WJ DATMJ , (J/J , (J/J,(J/J/J FG 
· 129(J DATMJ,(J,rJ/J,(J,(J,(J,(J FG 
· 13('J DATMJ,(J,rJ,(J/J,(J,(J,(J FG 
·1310 DATA0 ,0 ,0, 0 ,0, 0 ,0 ,0 FG 
· 1320 DATA0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
·13YJ DATMJ/J/J,(J,(J,(J,(J PO 
· 134(J DATMJ,16,0,(J ,16 , (J , (J , 16 BD 
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·1350 DATA0,0,84,O,l,17,O,O OA ·1780 H=H+1:R=R+1:PRINTLEFT$(CR$,23);TAB(
·136(J DATA84,(J,(J,16,(J,(J,16,(J NA 9)"[LEFT)"H"[HOME)" GF
'1370 DATAO,16,O,O,O,O,O,O FI '1790 IFR=3ANDAO<56171THENPOKEAO,7:AO=Ao+
'138fJ DATAO,O,O,O,O,0,O,0 FG 1:R=0:TR=TR-3:IFTR«JTHENTR=0 KD
'139fJ DATAO,O,O,O,O.O,0,0 FG 'l8fJO RN=INT(RND(1)*30)+1:POKEV+21,64+RN BI
'14(~J DATAO,O,O,O,O,O,0,0 FG '1810 Y1=178:POKEV+15,Y1:SYSW:GOT01850 MI
'1410 DATAO,0,0,O,O,O,O PD '1820 POKEV+21,64+RN:MS=MS+1:SYSW:PRlNTLE
·142(J DATAfJ, (J,(J ,(J, (J, (J, (J,(J FG FT$( CR$, 23); TAB( 35 )MS" [HOME)": R=(J: B=B+1 :
'1430 DATA0,O,O,O,O,0,0,O FG SYSW HK
'1440 DATA0,O,O,O,0,O,O,0 FG '1830 IFB=lTHENGOSUB1890 MO
'14SfJ DATA0,0,O,0,O,0,0,32 HO '1840 Yl=178:POKEV+15,Yl:SYSW PO
'1460 DATAO,0,112,0,0,112,O,0 NK '1850 XX=INT(H-MS)*lfJ+A1:SYSW:PRINTLEFT$(
• 147(J DATA 112 ,fJ,fJ, 216,(J,l, 14(J,(J AK CR$, 23) ;TAB(22)"[3" "J(UP)" :SYSW: A1:fJ FJ
'148fJ DATB ,6,(J,(J3,1l8,(J, 3,6 DF ·186(J SYSW: PRINTTAB( 21)XX"[HOME)": IFXX>30
'149fJ DATAO,3,254,O,3,254,0 OP fJTHEN2250 JG
'15(~J DATAO,0,0,O,0,0,O,0 FG '1870 GOT0250 CD
'1510 DATAO,0,0,O,O,O,O,O FG '1880 REM AMMO MONITOR OG
'1520 DATAO,0,O,0,O,0,0,O FG '1890 SYSW:AO=AO-1:POKEAO,O:B=0:IFA0=5615
'1530 DATAO,O,0,O,0,0,O,O FG 5THENFOR0=56149TOA0-1:POKEO,2:NEXTO:RETU
'1540 DATAO,O,O,O,O,O,0,O FG RN KK
'1550 DATAO,O,O,O,0,O,32,O 1M 'l9f}J IFA0=56149THEN1920 FH
'1560 DATA0,112,O,0,32,O,O,32 PC '1910 RETURN 1M
·1570 DATA0,O,32,O,0,l12,O HO ·1920 POKEV+21,O FF
'158fJ FORI=(JT07:POKE2fJMJ+I,192+I:POKEV+39 '193fJ PRINT"[CLEAR)" HH
+I,l:NEXT JE '19MJ MSG$="[5" ")IFHHFLR: H G N M[3" ")H

·159(J FORI=(JT011:VS(I)=INT(RND(fJ)*9(J)+7(J: J N M K E" BG
NEXT JP '1950 FORI=lTOLEN(MSG$) GL

'16(IJ FORI=lT011STEP2:POKEV+I,VS(I)+OS:OS '1960 GOSUB2090 FK
=OS+8:NEXT BH '197fJ PRINT"[HOMEj(WHITE)";LEFT$(CR$,5)LE

'1610 FORI=(JT010STEP2:POKE V+I,X1:Xl=X1+2 FT$(MSG$,I) BF
5: NEXT HL .1980 FORT=ITOI5:NEXTT:NEXTI ND

'162(J POKE V+15,16(J: POKEV+14, X: POKEV+13, Y ·l99(J PRINT"[ YELLOWJ(3"[ DOWN)" J( 11" [RIGHT
:POKEV+12,X BC )")HGNMH SJHGMLPJS";H GI

'163fJ Q=INT(RND(l)*5)+1: POKEV+37 ,Q: POKE •2(~1J PRINT" [DOWN J(DOWN J( 11 "[RIGHT]" )LMJH
V-38,Q:POKE53275,191:RETURN GA H:";XX OR

'164(J MSG$="[4" ")IFHHFLR: H G N M[3" ")H '2fJ1fJ PRINT"[DOWNJ(DOWNJ(l1"[RIGHT)")GFIJ
J ~l M K E" MN :";TI$;" KJRGLRH" BG

'165(J AUT$="[12" ")OP QFI HNRSJMH" GG '2(J2(J PRINT"[DOWNJ(DOWNJ(ll"[RIGHT)")NRLG
'166(J FORI=lTOLEN(MSG$) GL EJM eMP P/R" NB
'167(J PRINT"[HOMEJ(WHITE)";LEFT$(CRS,5)LE '2(J3fJ GETAG$:IFAG$=""THEN2(J3(J GG
FT$(MSG$,I) BF '2fJ4(J IFAG$="Y"THENTR=(J:PRINT"[CLEAR)":GO

'1680 GOSUB2(~0 FK T040 LG
'169(J PRnT" [DOWN j( DOWN J( YELLOW) "LEFT$( AU •2fJSfJ IFAG$="N"THENSYS64738 PF
T$, I) CA • 2fJ6(J G0T02(J3(J FE

'17(}J FORT=lT015:NEXTT:NEXTI ND '2070 POKESN+24,15:POKESN+5,97:POKESN+6,2
'171fJ PRINT" [5" [DOWN)" J( 13"[ RIGHT)" )LRJ I (J: POKESN+4, 33: POKESN+1,I(J: POKESN ,12(J HI
LIJRG[3". ")" JL '2fJ8fJ SYSW:POKESN+4,32:RETURN 1M

'l72(j RETURN 1M •2(J9(J POKESN+24 ,15: POKESN+S, 97: POKESN+6, 2
'173(J REM FIRE GAMMA GUN DO fJ:POKESN+4,33:POKESN+1 ,FJ:POKESN, 12(J HI
'17MJ PRINT"[ YELLOWJ(UP)": SYSW: IFRT=6THEN •2Fh POKESN+4, 32: RETURN IL

DT=2fJ NE '21FJ POKEV+21,fJ:PRINT"[CLEAR)" AP
·nSfJ FORA=lTODT:Yl=Yl-RT:POKEV+15,Yl:SYS '212(J MSG$="[4" "]IFHHFLR: H G N M[3" ")H
W:Z=PEEK(V+3(J) :IFZ=(JTHENNEXT:GOTOI82(J HL J N M K E" MN

'176(J G=ZAND63:POKEV+21,64+RN-G:A1=INT(AI ·213(J AUT$="[9" ")KLRSFGFLR: JMNSFKNGJS" EK
2) EJ ·2140 FORI=lTOLEN(MSG$) GL

'177(J Yl=178 :POKEV+15 , Yl: SYSW PO .• 21YJ PRINT" [HOMEJ(WHITE)" ;LEFT$(CR$,5)LE .
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IN
F'l

•21
•21
T

'21
•21
EJ

•22
'22
TO

'22
'22
·n
'22
•221

J
•22
'22
•22·
FT~

'23(
'231
T$,

'232
'233

•23
H:'

'23
• tI •· ,

'FIJ
'lfJS
'llfJ
'US
•12(J
: F$

'125
1):

'13fJ
A$='

'135
:RE

•14fj
RK=

'145
14 :

'lYI

IN 
-1350DATA0,0,84,0,l,17,0,0 OA -1780 H=H+1:R=R+1:PRINTLEFT$(CR$,23);TAB( ~ 

-136(J DATA84,(J,(J,16,rJ,rJ,16,(J NA 9)"[LEFT]"H"[HOHE]" GF -21 
-1370DATA0,16,0,0,0,0,0,0 FI -1790 IFR=3ANDAO( 56171THENPOKEAO,7:AO=AO+ -21 
-138(J DATMJ,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J FG 1: R=(J:TR=TR-3:IFTR( rITHENTR=(J KD T$ 
-139fJ DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG -1800 RN=INT(RND(1)*30)+1:POKEV+21,64+RN BI -21 
-14(YJ DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG -1810 Y1=178:POKEV+15,Y1:SYSW:GOT01850 HI -21 
-14lfJ DATMJ,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J PD -182(J POKEV+21,64+RN:MS=MS+1:SYSW:PRINTLE EJ 
-142(J DATMJ,(J,(J,rJ,rJ,(J,(J,(J FG FT$(CR$,23);TAB(35)MS"[HOME]":R=(J:B=B+1: -22 
-143(J DATMJ,(J,(J,(J,rJ,(J,(J,(J FG SYSW HK -22 
-1440 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG -1830 IFB=lTHENGOSUB1890 MO TO 
-1450DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,32 HO -1840 Y1=178:POKEV+15,Y1:SYSW PO -22 
-1460 DATA0,0,l12,0,0,l12,0,0 NK -1850 XX=INT(H-MS)*l(J+Al:SYSW:PRINTLEFT$( -22 
-147(J DATA1l2,(J,rJ,216,(J,l,14(J,(J AK CR$,23);TAB(22)"[3" "][UP]":SYSW:A1=(J FJ -n 
-148(J DATA3,6,(J,(J3,1l8,(J,3,6 DF -186(J SYS\~:PRINTTAB(21)XX"[HOME]":IFXX>3(J -22 
-149fJ DATMJ,3,254,(J,3,254,(J OP (JTHEN22srJ JG -221 
-lsrYJ DATMJ,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J FG -187(J GOT02srJ CD J 
-15lfJ DATMJ,(J,(J,(J,(J,rJ,(J,(J FG -l88(J REM AMMO ~IONITOR OG -22 
-1520 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG -1890 SYSW:AO=AO-1:POKEAO,0:B=0:IFA0=5615 -221 
-1530 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 5THENFORO=56149TOAO-1:POKEO,2:NEXTO:RETU -22( 
-154(J DATMJ,rJ,rJ,(J,(J,(J,rJ,(J FG RN KK IT 
-1550 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,32,0 1M -1900 IFAO=56149THEN1920 FH -23r 
-156(J DATMJ,ll2,(J,(J,32,rJ,(J,32 PC -191(J RETURN 1M -231 
-1570 DATA0,0,32,0,0,l12,0 HO -1920 POKEV+21,0 FF T$ , 
-158(J FORI=(JT07:POKE2(JMJ+I,l92+I:POKEV+39 -193(J PRINT"[CLEAR]" HH -232 
+1,l:NEXT JE -194(J ~ISG$="[5" "]IFHHFLR: H G N M[3" "]H -233 

-159(J FORI=(JTOll:VS(I)=INT(RND«(J)*9(J)+7(J : J N M K E" BG 
NEXT JP -1950 FORI=ITOLEN(MSG$) GL 

-16(h FORI=lTOllSTEP2:POKEV+I, VS(I)+OS:OS -196(J GOSUB2(J9(J FK 
=OS+8:NEXT BH -197(J PRINT"[HOME][WHITE]"; LEFT$(CR$, 5)LE. 

-1610 FORI=(JT010STEP2:POKE V+I,X1:X1=X1+2 FT$(MSGS,I) BF 
5:NEXT HL -1980 FORT=lT015:NEXTT:NEXTI ND 

-162(J POKE v+ 15 , 16(J : POKEV+14, X: POKEV+13, Y -199(J PRINT" [YELLOW][ 3" [DOWN]"]( ll" [RIGHT 
:POKEV+12,X BC ]"]HGNMH SJHGMLPJS";H GI 

-163(J Q=INT(RND(l )*5)+1: POKEV+37 ,Q: POKE - 2()fJ(J PRINT" [DOWN]( DOWN]( II "[RIGHT]" ]LMJH 
V-38,Q:POKE53275,191:RETURN GA H:";XX OH 

-164(J HSG$="[4" "]IFHHF'LR: H G N M[3" "]H -2(J1(J PR1NT"[DOWN][DOWN][ll"[RIGHT]"]GFIJ 
J N M K E" MN :" ;TI$;" KJRGLRH" BG 

-16S(J AUT$="[12" "]OP QFI HNRSJMH" GG -2(J2(J PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][ll"[RIGHT]"]NRLG 
-166(J FORI=lTOLEN(MSG$) GL EJM GMP P/R" NB 
-167(J PRINT"[HOME][WHITE]";LEFT$(CR$ ,S)LE -2(JJrJ GETAG$:IFAG$=""THEN2(J3(J GG 
FT$(MSG$ ,1) BF - 2(J4(J 1FAG$="Y"THENTR=(J: PRINT" [CLEAR]" :GO 

-1680 GOSUB2090 FK T040 LG 
-169(J PRBT" [DOWN]( DOWN]( YELLOW] "LEFT$( AU -2(JsrJ IFAG$="N"THENSYS64738 PF 
T$ , I) CA - 2(J6(J GOT02(J3(J FE 

-17(J(J FORT=l T01S: NEXTT: NEXTI NO - 2(J7(J POKESN+24 ,15: POKESN+S, 97: POKESN+6, 2 
-171(J PRINT" [5" [DOw:-I]"]( 13" [RIGHT]" ]LRJ I (J : POKESN+4, 33: POKESN+1, IfJ: POKESN, 12(J HI 
LIJRG [3" _ "]" JL - 2(J8(J SYSW: POKESN+4, 32: RETURN 1M 

-l72(J RETURN 1M - 2(J9(J POKESN+24 ,15: POKESN+S, 97: POKESN+6, 2 
-173(J REM FIRE GAMMA GUN DO (J:POKESN+4,33:POKESN+1,lfJ:POKESN,12(J HI 
-17MJ PRINT" [YELLOW][UP]": SYSW: IFRT=6THEN -2lfh POKESN+4, 32: RETURN IL 
DT=2(J NE -211(J POKEV+21,rJ:PR1NT"[CLEAR]" AP 

-l7srJ FORA=lTODT:Yl=Yl-RT:POKEV+1S,Yl:SYS -212(J HSG$="[4" "]1FHHFLR: H G N M[3" "]H 
W:Z=PEEK(V+JrJ) : 1FZ=(JTHENNEXT:GOT0182(J HL J N M K F." HN 

-176(J G=ZAND63: POKEV+21, 64+RN-G: A1=INT(AI - 21JrJ AUT$=" [9" "]KLRSFGFLR : JMNSFKNGJS" EK 
2) EJ -2140 FOR1=lTOLEN(MSG$) GL 

-l77(J Yl=178:POKEV+1S,Yl:SYSW PO ' -21srJ PR1NT"[HOME][WH1TE]";LEFT$(CR$,5)LE . -lYJ 
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IMPORli'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 97·99 explain these codes and
" • provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 lhese pages before entering any programs!

FT$(MSG$,I) BF
'2160 GOSUB2(~0 FK
·217() PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [YELLOW ]"LEFT$(AU
T$,I) CA

·2180 FORT=lT015:NEXTT:NEXTI ND
•210/) PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [12" [RIGHT]" ]NRLG

EJM GMP P/R" FG
- 22(h GETGA$: IFGA$=""THEN22(1J ED
-221') IFGA$="Y"THENTR=(): PRINT" [CLEAR]": GO
1040 FK

-222r) IFGA$="N"THENSYS64738 PJ
-2230 GOT022rl) EJ
'2240 REM VICTORY R[016]INE AK
-225') POKEV+21,r):PRINT"[CLEAR]" AP
-226r) MSG$=" [4" "] IFHHFLR: H G N M[3" "]H

J N MK E" MN
•227r) AUT$=" [11" "]KLRSFGFLR: UFKGLMP" FI
'2280 FORI=lTOLEN(MSG$) GL
· 229/) PRINT" [HOME][WHITE] " ;LEFT$(CR$, 5)LE
FT$(MSG$,I) BF

'23rl) GOSUB2090 FK
-231') PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][ YELLOW] "LEFT$(AU
T$,I) CA

-2320 FORT=lT015:NEXTT:NEXTI ND
-233r) PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ 8" [RIGHT]" ]** HI.

TNM HPHGJI HNUJS **" HI
- 23M) PRINT" rDOWN 1rDOWN 1r12" rRIGHT1" lLMJH
H: "XX OG

-235r) PRINT"[ DOWN][ DOWN][ 12"[RIGHT]" ]GFIJ
:" ;TI$;" KJRGLRH" LB

-236r) PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ 12"[RIGHT]" ]NRLG
EJM GMP p/R" FG

-237r) GOT022(jI) EJ

ENGLISH DARTS
FROM PAGE.O

·100 REM: ***ENGLISH DARTS*** ~1

'1 r)5 : DI
-110 REM: ***I~ITIALIZATION*** KL
'115 : DI
'120 C$=CHR$(147):D$=CHR$(17):H$=CHR$(19)
:F$=CHR$( 144): RF$=CHR$( 146): ROS=CHR$( 18) OJ

'125 Cl$=CHR$(28):C2$=CHR$(30):C3$=CHR$(3
1):C4$=CHR$(156):C5$=CHR$(158):BC=53280 ML

'130 C6$=CHR$(159):V=53248:CL=646:S=102:N
A$="*ENGLISH DARTS*": A$="": SN$="": B$="" LC

·135 RD=1:POKE53281,l:POKEBC,9:FORK=rJT062
:READA:POKE832+K,A:NEXT MJ

·140 FORK=rJT062:READA:POKE896+K,A:NEXT:FO
RK=49152T049245:READA:POKEK,A:NEXT 1M

'145 POKE49152+19,0:POKE2041,13:POKE2042,
14:POKE2043,14:POKE2044,14:SYS49152 FA

·15') : DI

·155 R~~: ***BILLBOARD*** IC
'16r) : 01
'165 GOSUB700:GOSUB555:PRI T:PRI T:PRINTF
$TAB(12)NA$:GOSUB680 AI

'17r) PRINTC2$RO$TAB(3)" WHICH GAME? ": PR
INT:PRINTTAB(8)"Y)1 "ROS" <1> "; DO

·175 PRINTRF$" OR 5r)1 "ROS" <2> ": PRI'lT DD
'180 GETK$:K=VAL(K$):IFK<10RK>2THP,~180 CL
-185 IFK=lTHENGA=301:GOT0195 JJ
-19r) GA=5')l ~I

·195 PRINTRO$TAB(7)" NU~lf\ER OF PLAYERS? "
RFS" 0-7)" HI"!

-200 GETK$:Z=VAL(K$):IFZ<10RZ>7THEN200 LK
-2rJ5 GOSUB585 DI
-21') : DI
·215 REM: ***SCREEN PRINT*** OJ
·220 : DI
'225 POKEBC,l:PRINTH$ROS"[12" "]"NA$"[8"
"]": R~I* -11- AND -8- SPACES DB

· 23r) PRINTC5SRO$" PLAYER NUNBE~~ "RF$PP; DE
·235 PRI TC3SROSTAB(2r)" DART >JU}I1lER[3" "

]"RF$TH JP
· 24r) PRINTC4$R0$" ROUND SCORE[3" "] "RF$RS
; CE

· 245 PRINTCl$RO$TAB( 2r)" ROUND ,UMBER "R
F$RD NF

·25') PRINTC2SRO$" CURR8NT SCOR8 "P.FSTP(PP
); DO

-255 PRINTC6SROSTAB( 2r)" # OF PLAYI::RS "R
FSZ:GOSUB68r): FORK=lTOZ :CC=K+1 :POK:,CL,CC DA

'26r) PRINTRO$TAB(21)" PLAYER E "RPSK; :PRI
~P(K):NEXT:GOSUB680 MF

·265 PRINTC4STAB(1)A$:PRINT:PRIXTFSTAB(7)
SN$:PRINT:PRINTC4STAB(4)BS:PRI'T FP

'270 IFTH>3TQENGOSUB640:FORK=lT09:POKEV+K
,0:NEXT:GOSUB585:GOT0225 PJ

·275 POKE198,r):GOSUB64f):PRINTC5S"PRESS "R
OSF$"<KEY>"RF$C5S" TO TOSS" CI

· 28r) : 01
-285 REM: ***THROW SEQUENCE*** NO
. 29rJ : DI
·295 FORK=1664T01683:POKEK,32:NEXT:FORK=1
744T01763:POKEK,32:NEXT AG

'300 FORK=1824T01843:POKEK,32:NEXT:IFTH=1
THENQ=4:W=5:Y=215:G=6:GOT0315 DO

'305 IFTH=2THENQ=6:W=7:Y=211:G=14:GOT0315 Ie
· 31rJ IFTH=3r;IE~Q=8: W=9: Y=219: G=3r) NG
·315 POKEV+21,G:POKEV+23,2: POKEV+29,28:FO
RK=lTOZ:IFK=PPTHENCC=K+1:GOT0325 JO

·320 NEXT IA
'325 POKEV+40,ll:FORK=41T043:POKEV+K,CC:~

EXT:POKEV+2,255:POKEV+3,90 KE
·330 FORL=9rJT0110:POKEV+Q,30:POKEV+W,L:IF
PEEK(198)=lTHEN350 BN

·335 FORT=lT010:~EXTT:NEXTL PH
'340 FORL=110T090STEP-1:POKEV+Q,30:POKEV+
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FT$(MSG$,I) BF 
· 2160 GOSUB2090 FK 
• 217() PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [YELLOW]"LEFT$(AU 
T$ ,I) CA 

· 2180 FORT=lT015:NEXTT:NEXTI ND 
• 219() PRINT" [ DOWN][ DOWN][ 12" [RIGHT] " ]NRLG 

EJM GMP P/R" FG 
• 22(}) GETGA$ : IFGA$=""THEN22(}j ED 
• 22F) IFGA$="Y"THENTR=(): PRINT" [CLEAR]": GO 
T040 FK 

• 222() IFGA$="N"THENSYS64738 PJ 
· 2230 GOT02200 EJ 
'2240 REM VICTORY R[016]INE AK 
' 225() POKEV+21,():PRINT"[CLEAR]" AP 
' 226() MSG$="[4" "]IFHHFLR: H G N M[3" "]H 

J N M K E" MN 
• 227() AUT$=" [11" "] KLRSFGFLR : UFKGLMP" FI 
' 2280 FORI=lTOLEN(MSG$) GL 
• 229() PRINT"[HOME][WHITE]"; LEFT$(CR$, 5)LE 
FT$(MSG$,I) BF 

' 2300 GOSUB2090 FK 
• 23F) PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [YELLOW]"LEFT$(AU 
T$,I) CA 

· 2320 FORT=lT015:NEXTT:NEXTI ND 
• 233() PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ 8" [RIGHT ]" ]** HL 

TNM HPHGJI HNUJS **" HI 
• 23M) PRINT" r DOWN 1 r DOWN 1 r 12" r RIGHT 1" 1 LMJH 
H: "XX OG 

• 23Y) PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [12" [RIGHT]" ]GFIJ 
:" ;TI$;" KJRGLRH" LB 

• 236() PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN] [12" [RIGHT]" ]NRLG 
EJM GMP P IR" FG 

' 2370 GOT02200 EJ 

ENGLI_ DARTS 
FROM PAGE 60 

' l(h REM: ***ENGLISH DARTS*** JH 
'1()5 : DI 
·110 REM: ***INITIALIZATION*** KL 
' 115 : DI 
' 12() C$=CHR$(l47) : D$=CHR$(l 7) :H$=CHR$(l9) 

: F$=CHR$( 144): RF$=CHR$( 146): RO$=CHR$( 18) OJ 
'1 25 C1$=CHR$(28):C2$=CHR$(30): C3$=CHR$(3 
1) : C4$=CHR$(l56): C5$=CHR$(l58) : BC=5328() ML 

'1 3r) C6$=CHR$(l59): V=53248: CL=646: S=l r)2: N 
A$="*ENGLISH DARTS*": A$='''': SN$="" : B$="" LC 

· 135 RD=1:POKE53281,l:POK EBC , 9 : FORK=(JT062 
: READA:POKE832+K,A:NEXT MJ 

·140 FORK=0T062:READA:POKE896+K,A:NEXT:FO 
RK=49152T049245:READA:POKEK,A:NEXT 1M 

'145 POKE49152+19,r) : POKE2()41 ,13 : POKE2()42, 
14: POKE2()43 ,14: POK E2()44 ,14: SYS49152 FA 

' lY) : DI 

· 155 REM: ***BILLBOARD*** IC 
' 16() : DI 
' 165 GOSUB7(h : GOSUB555 : PRINT : PRINT : PRI TF 
$TAB(12)NA$ : GOSUB680 AI 

'1 7() PRINTC2$RO$TAB(13)" WHICH GAHE? ": PR 
INT : PRINTTAB(8) "3r)1 "ROS" <1> "; DO 

·1 75 PRINTRF$ " OR 5()1 " ROS " <2> ":PR I'lT DD 
'180 GETK$ : K=VAL(K$) : IFK< 10RK>2THE~180 CL 
·185 IFK=lTHENGA=3r)1 :GOT0195 JJ 
'1 90 GA=501 ~I 

' 195 PRINTROSTAB(7)" NUMBER OF PLAYERS? " 
RF$" (1-7) " HM 

' 2(h GETK$ :Z=VAL(K$) : IFZ<lORZ>7THEN2(h LK 
• 2()5 GOSUB585 DI 
' 21() : DI 
· 215 REM : ***SCREEN PRINT*** OJ 
• 22() : DI 
· 225 POKEBC,l:PRINTH$ROS"[12" "]"NA$"[8" 
"]": RE~I* -11- AND -8- SPACES DB 

• 23() PRINTC5$RO$" PLAY ER NmlllER " RF$PP ; DE 
• 235 PRINTC3SRO$TAB( 2()) " DART NU~1BER [ 3" " 

] "RF$TH JP 
• 24r) PRINTC4$R0$" ROUND SCORE r 3" "]"RF$RS 

; CE 
' 245 PRI'lTC1$RO$TAB(2())" ROUND N,!:-1BER "R 
F$RD NF 

• 2Y) PRINTC2$RO$ " CURRENT SCORE " P. F$TP(PP 
) ; DD 

• 255 PRINTC6SROSTAfl( 2())" # OF PLAYERS "R 
F$Z : GOSUB68() : FORK=lTOZ :CC=K+l: POKECL , CC DA 

' 26() PRINTROSTAB(21) " PLAYER # " RF$K ; : PRI 
NTTP(K) :NEXT : GOSUB680 HF 

· 265 PRINTC4STAB(1)A$ : PRINT : PRI~TFSTAB(7) 

SN$ : PRINT : PRINTC4$TAB(4)BS : PRINT FP 
' 270 IFTH>3TYENGOSUB640 : FORK=lT09 : ?OKEV+K 
,0: NEXT : GOSUB585 :GOT0225 PJ 

· 275 POKE1 98,() : GOSUB6M) : PRI~TC5S "PRESS "R 
OSF$"<KEY> "RF'$C5$" TO TOSS" CI 

• 28() : DI 
• 285 REM : ***THROW SEQUENCE*':'* NO 
• 29() : DI 
· 295 FORK=1664T01683:POKEK,32:NEXT : FORK=1 
744TOI763 : POKEK,32:NEXT AG 

• 3r)() FORK=11l24T01343 : POK";K , 32 : NEXT : IFTH=l 
THENQ=4: \,=5 : Y=215: G=6 : GOT031 5 DO 

' 3()5 IFTH=2THENQ=6 :W=7 : Y=211 : G=14 : GOT031 ') I e 
• 31') tFTH=3T;IE~Q=8 : W=9 : Y=219: G=3() NG 
· 315 POKEV+21, G: POKEV+23 , 2 : POKEV+29,28 : FO 
RK=lTOZ:IFK=PPTHENCC=K+1:GOT~325 JO 

' 32() NEXT IA 
• 325 POKEV+4f) ,11 : F'ORK =41T043 : POKEV+K , CC : " 

EXT : POKEV+2,255 : POKEV+3 , 90 KE 
' 33r) FORL=9()T01 If) : POKEV+Q , 3() : POKEV+lY, L: IF 
PEEK(198)=lTHEN3Y) B, 

· 335 FORT=lT010 : ~EXTT : NEXTL PH 
• 34r) FORL=11()T09()STEP-1: POKEV+Q, 3r) : POKEV+ 
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W,L:IFPEEK(198)=lTHEN350 IG
'345 FORT=lT010:NEXTT:NEXTL:GOT0330 GC
·350 FORK=1904T01923:POKEK,32:NEXT:POKEV+
Q,0:POKEV+W,0:POKE198,0:POKEV+21.G NO

'355 FORK=30TOY:POKEV+Q,K:POKEV+W,L:NEXT:
GOSUB660:R=N:GOSUB660:D=N IF

'360 A=0:FORK=8fJT099:A=A+1:IFL=KTHEN380 LD
·365 NEXT IA
·370 A=21:FORK=101TOl10:A=A-2:IFL=KTHEN38
o LB

·375 NEXT:IFL=100THENA=50 NP
'3arJ IFA=5f}THENB=A:A$="YOU THREW A[3". "]"

:SN$="BULLSEYE!":GOTOMJ5 HC
·385 IFA=RANDA=DTHENB=A*3:A$="YOU THREW A

TRIPLE" :GOT04f)f) BL
· 39fJ IFA=RTHENB=A*2: A$="YOU THREW A DOUBL

E" :GOT04f.fJ JP
•395 B=A: A$="YOU THREW A SL~GLE" IG
'4f}} SN$=STR$(A) NC
'4fJ5 B$="FOR"+STR$( B)+" POINTS" :TP(PP)=TP
(PP)+B:RS=RS+B PJ

·410 IFTP(PP)=GATHENFORK=lT09:POKEV+K,0:~

EXT:GOT0475 GP
·415 IFTP(PP»GATHENFORK=lT09:POKEV+K,0:N
EXT:GOT0440 HO

·420 T~=TH+1:GOT0225 DG
·425 : DI
·430 REM: ***BROKE STATEMENT*** KH
·435 : 01
'440 POKEBC,2:GOSUB700:GOSUB555:GOSUB680 PG
·445 PRINTC4$TAB(14)"YOU THREW"B:PRINT:PR
INTTAB(l8) "AND": PRINT OL

·4YJ PRINTf$TAB( 14) "B*R*O*K*E! !": PRINTC4$
:GOSUB640:TP(PP)=TP(PP)-B CH

·455 RS=0:TH=1:GOSUB585:FORK=lT09:POKEV+K
,0:~EXT:GOT0225 BA

'460 : 01
·465 REM: ***WINNER STATEMENT*** HK
·470 : DI
·475 POKEBC,5:GOSUB700:GOSUB555:GOSUB680:
PRINTC4$TAB(5)NA$" WINNER IS[3"."]" LB

•48f} PRINT: GOSUB64(J: PRINTFSTAB(lfJ) "PLAYER
NUMBER"PP: PRINT AA

·485 PRINT:PRINTC4$TAB(8)"SEE FINAL SCORE
S? (Y/N)" CC

·49fJ GETKS: IFK$=""TflEN49fJ HM
·495 IFK$="Y"THEIIPP=Z:NU=1:GOT0585 ND
•5f)f) IFKS=", "THEN515 IB
· SfJ5 IFKS<>"Y"ORKS<>"N"THEN49f} FF
·510 GOSUB680 CO
·515 PRINT:PRINTC5$RO$TAB(lfJ)" PLAY AGAIN

? "RF$" (Y/N)" NJ
.. 52fJ GETK$: IFK$=""THEN52fJ GO
·525 IFK$="Y"THENCLR :GOT012fJ PI
·530 PRINTC$:GOSUB680:PRINTC2$TAB(12)NA$:
PRINT: PRINTTAB( 17)"E*N*D": GOSUB64fJ JE

", AHOYI

-535 POKEV+21,0:PRINTC$:END FK
-5MJ : DI
-545 REM: ***SPRITE LOGO*** MJ
-550 : DI
'555 POKEV+21,30:POKEV+23,2:POKEV+29,28:P
OKEV+40,12:POKEV+41,ll:POKEV+42,12 00

'560 POKEV+43,15:POKEV+2,180:POKEV+3,100:
POKEV+4,144:POKEV+5,104:POKEV+6,147 MJ

-565 POKEV+7,lll:POKEV+8,142:POKEV+9,l18:
RETURN FE

•57 fJ : DI
·575 REM: ***NEXT PLAYER/BOX SCORE SUBROU
TINE*** AL

-58fJ : DI
-585 POKEBC,5:GOSUB700:GOSUB555:TH=1:RS=0
:PP=PP+1:IFPP>ZTHEN6f}} DI

-59fJ GOSUB68fJ:PRINTC2$TAB(8)"PLAYER NUMBE
R"F$PP; :PRINTC2$"UP NEXT" :GOSUB64fJ PI

. 595 FORK=lT09: POKEV+K, fJ: NEXT: A$="": SN$="
": B$="": PRINTC$: RETURN NL

·6f)f) PRINT: PRINT: PRINTC2$RO$TAB( 4)" PLA YE
R NUMBER "TAB(25)" POINTS ":PRINT:PRINT KM

·605 FORK=lTOZ:CC=K+l:POKECL,CC:PRINTTAB(
10)K;:PRINTTAB(26)TP(K):PRINT:NEXT FM

-610 PRINTfI$:FORK=lT022:PRINTD$;:NEXT:PRI
NTC4$RO$TAB(12)" PRESS ANY KEY" IN

·615 POKE198,0:WAIT198,l:POKE198.0:RD=RD+
1:PP=0:IFNU=lTHENGOSUB700:GOT0510 LP

·620 GOT0585 DE
·625 : DI
·630 REM: ***TIME DELAY SUBROUTINE*** NO
-635 : DI
·640 FORT=lT015f}J:NEXT:RETURN ME
·645 : DI
'650 REM: ***RANDOM SUBROUTINE*** KH
-655 : . DI
-660 N=INT(20*RND(0»+1:RETURN BA
.665 : DI
-670 R&~: ***CENTER SUBROUTINE*** ND
·675 : DI
·680 PRINTH$:FORK=lT015:PRINTD$;:NEXT:RET

URN CN
·685 : DI
-690 REM: ***BORDER SUBROUTINE*** KI
-695 : DI
·700 PRINTC$:POKECL,7:FORK=1024T01063:POK
EK.S:NEXT:FORK=1024T01984STEP40:POKEK,S 1"0

·705 NEXT:FORK=1063T02023STEP40:POKEK.S:N
EXT:FORK=1984T02023:POKEK.S:NEXT:RETURN EN

'71fJ : DI
'715 REM: ***DATA*** PI
'720 : DI
'725 DATA0,16,0,0,56,0,0,85 AJ
·730 DATA0,0,146,0,l,17,0,2 CC
-735 DATA56,128.5,85,64,8,146,32 CC
-740 DATA17,85,16,34,56,136,127.255 AK

1M
-74
-75
. 75~
'76~

'76~

-77fJ
'775

:;~~f
-79f
-79
'8f!
'8fJ5
'81f)
'815
.82fJ
-82
-83fJ
-835
.84fJ
'845
-8Y}
'855
. 86f}

· If}
1:

-2f} D
'3fJ D
-4f} D
· YJ D
•Gf} D
· 7fJ D
'8f} D
173,

-9fJ D
,233,

-If}} ~

'lFJ ~

-12fJ G
-lY) G
-14f} P
-lYJ X
• 16f} S
•17f) P
-18f) F
16f)

'19f} P
-2fftj F'

EU+33
-21f} P,

W,L:IFPEEK(198)=lTHEN350 IG 
· 345 FORT=l TOl(): NEX'IT: NEXTL : GCYr033() GC 
· 3Y) FORK=19()4T01923 : POKEK, 32 :NEXT : POKEV+ 
Q, () : POKEV+I,,r) : POKE198, (): POKEV+21,G NO 

· 355 FORK=30TOY :POKEV+Q,K:POKEV+W ,L:NEXT: 
GOSUB66() : R=N :GOSUB66() :Il=N IF 

· 360 A=0:FORK=8(!f099:A=A+l:IFL=KTHEN380 LO 
· 365 NEXT IA 
· 37() A=21: FORK=F)lTOll() : A=A-2 : IFL=KTHEN38 
o LB 

· 375 NEXT: IFL=FhT!1ENA=5() NP 
· 38() IFA=5()THENB=A:A$="YOU THREW A[3". "]" 
:SN$="BULLSEYE! ": GCYr04f)5 HC 

· 385 IFA=RANDA=DTHENB=A*3 :A$= "YOU THREW A 
TRIPLE" : GOT04(h BL 

· 39() IFA=RTHENB=A*2 : A$="YOU THREW A DOUBL 
E": GOT04()() JP 

· 395 B=A :A$="YOU THREW A SINGLE" IG 
·4(h SN$=STR$(A) NC 
· 4()5 B$="FOR"+STR$ (B)+" POINTS": TP(PP)=TP 
(PP)+B: RS=RS+B PJ 

· 410 IFTP(PP)=GATYENFORK=lT09 : POKEV+K , 0:~ 

EXT :GCYr0475 GP 
·415 IFTP(PP»GATHENFORK=lT09 :POKEV+K ,0: N 
EXT : GCYr044() HO 

·420 Tn=T~+1 : GOT0225 OG 
·425 : 01 
· 43() REM: ***BROKE STATEMENT*** KH 
·435 : 01 
·44f) POKEBC , 2:GOSUB7()() :GOSUB555 :GOSUB68() PG 
· 445 PRINTC4$TAB{l4) "YOU THREW"B:PRINT : PR 
IN'ITAB{l8) " AND": PRINT 01. 

· 4Y) PRINTF$TAB( 14) "B*R*O*K*E! !": PRINTC4$ 
:GOSUB640:TP(PP)=TP(PP)-B CH 

· 455 RS=0 :TH=1:GOSUB585:FORK=lT09 :POKEV+K 
, 0 : ~EXT : GOT0225 BA 

·460 : DI 
· 465 REM : ***WINNER STATEMENT*** HK 
·47() : 01 
·475 POKEBC , 5 : GOSUB7(h :GOSUB555 : GOSUB68() : 
PRINTC4$TAB(5)NA$" WINNER IS[3"."]" LB 

· 48f) PRINT: GOSUB64() : PRINTF$TAB( l() "PLA YER 
NUMBER"PP: PRINT AA 

·485 PRINT : PRINTC4$TAB(8) "SEE FINAL SCORE 
S? (YIN)" CC 

· 49() GETK$ : IFK$=""TijEN49() HM 
·495 IFK$="Y "THENPP=Z:~U=1 : GOT0585 NO 
· Yh IFKS="N"THEN515 IB 
· 5()5 IFK$<>"Y"ORK$<>"N"THEN49() FF 
· 5 F ) GOSUB6W) CO 
·515 PRINT :PRINTC5$RO$TAB( l () " PLAY AGAlt-l 

? "RF$" (YIN) " NJ 
. · 52() GETK$ : IFK$=''''THEN52() GO 
· 525 IFK$="Y"THENCLR : GOTOI2() PI 
· 530 PRINTC$:GOSUB680 :PRINTC2$TAB(12)NA$: 
PRINT: PRIN'ITAB( 17) "E*N*O": GOSUB64f) JE 

"' AHOYI 

·535 POKEV+21,0:PRINTC$ : END FK 
·54() : 01 
·545 REM: ***SPRITE LOGO*** MJ 
·550 : 01 
· 555 POKEV+21,30:POKEV+23,2:POKEV+29,28:P 
OKEV+40,12:POKEV+41,11:POKEV+42,12 00 

· 56() POKEv+43 ,15: POKEV+2, 18() : POKEV+3, Fh: 
POKEV+4,144:POKEV+5,104 :POKEV+6,147 MJ 

· 565 POKEV+7,lll:POKEV+8,142:POKEV+9,l18: 
RETURN FE 

• 57() : DI 
· 575 REM: ***NEXT PLAYER/BOX SCORE SUBROU 
TINE*** AL 

·580 : DI 
·585 POKEBC , 5 : GOSUB7(h: GOSUB555 :TH=I: RS=() 
:PP=PP+l:IFPP>ZTHEN6(p) DI 

·59() GOSUB68() : PRINTC2$TAB( 8) "PLAYER NUMBE 
R"F$PP; : PRINTC2$"UP NEXT": GOSUB64() FI 

· 595 FORK=1 T09: POKEV+K,r): NEXT: A$="": SN$=" 
": B$='''': PRINTC$: RETURN NL 

· 6(h PRINT : PRINT: PRINTC2$RO$TAB( 4)" PLA YE 
R NUMBER "TAB(25) " POINTS ": PRINT: PRINT KM 

·605 FORK=lTOZ:CC=K+l:POKECL,CC :PRINTTAB( 
10 )K ;:PRIN'ITAB(26)TP(K) :PRINT:NEXT FM 

·610 PRI'lT~$ : FORK=lT022:PRINTO$; : NEXT:PRI 

NTC4$RO$TAB{l2)" PRESS ANY KEY " IN 
· 615 POKEI98,0 :WAIT198 , l:POKEI98,0 : RO=RD+ 
1: PP=() : IFNU=l THENGOSUB7()() : GCYr05F) LP 

· 620 GOT0585 DE 
· 625 : DI 
· 630 REM: ***TIME DELAY SUBROUTINE*** NO 
·635 : DI 
·64') FORT=lTOIYh:NEXT:RETURN ME 
· 645 : 01 
·650 REM: ***RANDOM SUBROUTINE*** KH 
· 655 : . DI 
· 660 N=INT(20*RNO(0»+I:RETURN BA 
·665 : 01 
· 671) REM : ***CENTER SUBROUTINE*** NO 
·675 : 01 
·68f) PRINTH$:FORK=lT015:PR1NTO$; :NEXT :RET 
URN CN 

·685 : 01 
·690 REM: ***BOROER SUBROUTINE*** KI 
·695 : D1 
· 7(h PR1NTC$:POKECL,7:FORK=I()24TOl()63 : POK 

EK ,S:NEXT : FORK=1024T01984STEP40:POK EK ,S FO 
·705 NEXT:FORK=1063T02023STEP40 :POKEK,S:N 

EXT:FORK=1984T02023:POK EK ,S:NEXT:RETURN EN 
·71() : D1 
·715 REl'1: ***DATA*** PI 
·720 : 01 
· 725 OATAf),16,(),(),56,r),r),85 AJ 
·7300ATA0,0,146,0,I ,17,0,2 CC 
·735 OATA56,l28,5,85,64,8,146,32 CC 
·740 DATAl7,85,l6,34,56,l36,l27,255 AK 

1M 

· 9() 

, 233 , 
· l()() F 

·Il() S 
·12() G 
. l3() G 
·14() P 
·IY) X 
·16() S 
·1 7() P 
·18() F 
16() 

·19() ~ 
· 2(11 FI 

EU+33 
· 21() PI 
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·745 DATA252,34,56,136,17,85,16,8 BI
'750 DATAI46,32,5,85,64,2,56,128 EO
·755 DATAl,17,0,0,146,0,0,84 GO
·760 DATA0,0,56,0,0,16,0,0 OL
·765 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·770 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·775 DATA0,0,0,0,240,0,0,127 FE
·780 DATA0,0,63,254,0,31,255,255 FM
'785 DATA63,254,0,127,0,0,254,0 DN
·790 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·795 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG
·800 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,173,21 DG
·805 DATAI92,141,22,192,120,169,24,141 EM
'810 DATA20,3,169,192,141,21,3,88 JK
·815 DATA96,5,0,20,0,0,206,22 IP
·820 DATAI92,208,61,173,21,192,141,22 PI
·825 DATAI92,173,33,208,41,15,141,20 AM
·830 DATA192,160,0,132,251,169,216,133 BI
·835 DATA252,238,23,192,173,23,192,41 KB
·840 DATAl,170,177,251,41,15,205,19 KC
·845 DATA192,240,5,205,20,192,208,5 MB
·850 DATAI89,19,192,145,251,2('),208,234 IF
·855 DATA230,252,165,252,201,220,208,226 PM
'860 DATA76,49,234,52 ON

SKI FOLLY
FROM PAGE 67

.1() PRINT" [CLEAR] ": POKE53281, 1: POKE5328(),
I:POKE52,60:POKE56,60 BO

·20 DATA 120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141 FA
·30 DATA 21,3,88,96,169,208,133,252,169 LD
·40 DATA 3,133,251,162,1,160,0,177,251 FN
·50 DATA 105,1,144,2,169,251,145,251,224 NC
·60 DATA 7,240,8,232,230,251,230,251,24 NO
·70 DATA 144,234,173,1,220,41,15,201 LK
'80 DATA 11,240,7,201,7,240,16,76,49,234,
173,0,208,201,32,240,246,2(~,0,2(~ OK

'90 DATA 24,144,240,173,0,208,201,255,240
,233,238,0,208,24,144,227,0,0,0,0,0 EA

·1(,) FORU=828T0921:READQ:POKEU,Q:NEXT 10
·110 SYS 828:POKE53248+21,0:VIC=53248 IA
·120 GOSUB600 CG
'130 GOSUB1260 FK
'140 POKE856,2 JC
·150 X5=RND(-SQR(RND(I)*TI» FL
·16() S=53248:PRINT"[CLEAR][BLACK] CK
'170 POKE53281,3 AG
·180 FORU=1024TOI063:POKEU,160:POKEU+960,
16() HA

·190 POKE54272+U,6:POKE54272+U+960,6:~EXTKK

·200 FORU=1024T01984 STEP40:POKEU,160:POK
EU+33,160:POKEU+39,160 HJ

·210 POKEU+54272,14:POKE54272+U+33,14:POK

E54272+U+39,14:NEXT JO
'220 POKE53281,1 AE
·230 FORU=(iTOI4STEP2:POKEU+VIC,(U*18):NEX
T ~

'240 POKE2040,203 C!
·250 POKEVIC+28,34:POKEVIC+37,5:POKEVIC+3
8,5 BP

'260 FORU=40T047:POKEVIC+U,5:NEXT KL
·270 POKEVIC+21,255 GN
·280 FORI=IT07:POKE2040+I,202:NEXT MN
·290 DI=254 NI
'3(;) X=150:DI=0 ED
•31() POKEVIC, X: TI$=" [6"(J"] ": A$( 2)="FAST[ 6

II "]" LB
·32() A$(3)="REAL FAST ":A$(4)="VERY FAST!

" cr
·330 Al=PEEK(VIC+30):FORI=0T024:POKE54272
+I,0:NEXT LM

'340 POKE54296,15:POKE54273,0:POKE54277,8
5:POKE54278,85: POKE54276, 129 GJ

'35() A$(l)="WHOA[6"!I]":G=2:A$(5)="TOO FA
~! ~

·360 I=0:A=INT(RND(I)*7)+I:IFPEEK(VIC+(A*
2)+I»24(iTHENI=1 EK

'370 Al=PEEK(VIC+30)ANDl:IFAITHENI790 OG
'380 IFBR=0THENPOKE856,G HA
'390 IFBR=(iTHENIF(PEEK(56321)ANDI6)=0THEN
POKE856,I:BR=I:GOSUB2280 KD

·4(;) IFBRTHENDI=DI-l GP
·4F) IFBRTHENIF( PEEK( 56321) AND16 )=16THENP
OKE856,G:BR=0:POKE54276,129:GOSUB2310 ML

·42() DI=DI+1: PRINT" [RVSON ][HOHE][ RIGHT] EN
D OF SLOPE:[4" "][41[LEFT]"]14f.f)-DI"[LEF
T] IT. "; : IFDI=)4()(iTHENI52() OE

·43() IITI$= II [ 4"(/' ]1l"THENG=3 CP
·44(j IFTI$=1[41(J"]49"THENG=4 BJ
•45() PRINTTAB( 2() ;" [RVSON] [RIGHT]SPEED: ";
A$(PEEK(856»; CN

·46() PRINT"[HOME][DO~][DOWN]"TAB(34)"TI I
E: PI

·47() PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(33) ;"[RVSON]"TIS" ND
·480 POKE54272,G*3(~20 DF
•49() IITI$=" [5"0" ]9ITHENPRINT" [HmlE] [4" [D
OWN]I]ITAB(8);"SLOPE STEEPENING! BF

•Y)() IITI$=" [4"(J"]47ITHENPRINT" [HOME] [4" [
DOWN]I]ITAB(8);"SLOPE STEEPENING! LF

·5F) IITI$=" [4"(J"] 12"THENPRINT" [HOME] [4" [
DOWN]I]ITAB(8);1[17" "]" IB

·52() IITI$=" [4"(J" ]YJ"THENPRINT" [HOME] [4" [
DOWN]I]ITAB(8);"[17" "]" MH

·530 IFI=(JTHENGOT0360 IJ
'540 POKE2040+A,202 AN
·5Y) POKEVIC+(A*2)+I, () ml
'560 Al=PEEK(VIC+30)ANDl:IFAITHENI790 OG
'570 POKE54272,PEEK(856)*12 KP
'580 GOT0360 CJ

AHOYt "'
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-745 DATA252,34,56,136,17,85,16,8 BI 
-750 DATA146,32,5,85,64,2,56,128 EO 
-755 DATAl,17 , (J , (J,146,(J,(J ,84 GO 
-760 DATA0 ,0 ,56,0,0 ,16,0,0 OL 
-765 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0 , 0 FG 
-770 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FG 
-775 DATA0,0 ,0,0 , 240,0 ,0,1 27 FE 
-780 DATA0,0,63,254,0,31,255,255 FM 
-785 DATA63,254 ,0, 127,0,0 , 254,0 DN 
-790 DATA0 ,0,0,0 , 0,0,0 ,0 FG 
-795 DATMJ , (J , (J,rJ,rJ,rJ , (J,rJ FG 
-800 DATA0 , 0,0,0 ,0,0,173, 21 DG 
-805 DATA192,141 , 22 , 192 , 120,169,24,141 EM 
-810 DATA20,3,169,192 ,141 , 21 , 3,88 JK 
-815 DATA96 ,5,0 , 20 ,0, 0,206,22 IP 
-820 DATA192,208,61,173,21,192,141,22 PI 
-825 DATA192 ,173,33 , 208 , 41 ,15,141 ,20 AM 
-830 DATA192 ,160 ,0,132 , 251,169,216 ,133 BI 
-835 DATA252 , 238 , 23,192 , 173,23,192 ,41 KB 
-840 DATA1 , 170,177,251 ,41 ,15, 205 ,19 KC 
-845 DATA192,2MJ,5,2(J5,2(J,192,2(J8,5 MB 
-8YJ DATA189,19,192,145 , 251,2(J(J , 2(J8 , 234 IF 
-855 DATA230 , 252 , 165 , 252 , 201 , 220,208 , 226 PM 
-860 DATA76,49,234,52 ON 

SKI FOLLY 
FROM PAGE 67 

-FJ PRINT" [CLEAR ]": POKE53281,1: POKE5328(J , 
1:POKE52,60:POKE56,60 BO 

-20 DATA 120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141 FA 
-30 DATA 21,3 ,88,96,169,208 ,133 , 252 ,169 LD 
-40 DATA 3 ,133 , 251 ,162 ,1,160 , 0,1 77 , 251 FN 
-5(J DATA 1(J5,l,144,2,169,251,145,251,224 NC 
-60 DATA 7,240,8,232,230,251,230,251,24 NO 
-7(J DATA 144,234,173,l,22(J,41,15,2(J1 LK 
-8(J DATA 11, 24(J, 7, 2(J1, 7, 2MJ , 16 , 76,49, 234, 
173,0 , 208,201,32 , 240,246 , 206 ,0 , 208 OK 

-9(J DATA 24 ,144, 2MJ ,173 , (J , 2(J8 , 2(J1 , 255 , 24(J 
, 233 , 238 ,0, 208 , 24 , 144 , 227,0 ,0,0,0,0 EA 

-100 FORU=828T0921 :READQ :POKEU ,Q:NEXT 10 
-1 10 SYS 828:POKE53248+21,0 :VIC=53248 IA 
-120 GOSUB600 CG 
-130 GOSUS1260 FK 
-140 POKE856 , 2 JC 
-1 50 X5=RND(- SQR(RND(1)*TI)) FL 
-16(J S=53248 : PRINT"[ CLEAR][BLACK ] CK 
-170 POKE53281 ,3 AG 
-180 FORU=1024T01063 :POKEU,160 : POKEU+960 , 
160 HA 

-19(J POKE54272+U , 6: POKE54272+U+96(J ,6: NEXT KK 
-200 FORU=1024T01984 STEP40:POKEU ,160 :POK 

EU+33 ,16(J :POKEU+39,16(J HJ 
-21(J POKEU+54272 ,14: POKE54272+U+33 ,14: POK 

E54272+U+39 ,14: NEXT JO 
-220 POKE53281,l AE 
-230 FORU=(ff014STEP2:POKEU+VIC , (U*18):NEX 
T ~ 

-240 POKE2040,203 C! 
-250 POKEVIC+28 ,34 :POKEVIC+37, 5:POKEVIC+3 
8 , 5 BP 

-260 FORU=40T047 : POKEVIC+U ,5:NEXT KL 
-270 POKEVIC+21 , 255 GN 
-280 FORI=1T07 :POKE2040+I , 202 :NEXT MN 
-29(J DI=254 NI 
-300 X=150 :DI=0 ED 
-3FJ POKEVIC , X: TI$=" [6"(/']" : A$( 2) ="FAST [6 

It tI]t! LB 
-32(J A$(3) ="REAL FAST ": A$(4)="VERY FAST! 

" CK 
-330 Al=PEEK(VIC+30):FORI=0T024:POKE54272 
+I ,0: NEXT LM 

-340 POKE54296,15 : POKE54273 ,0:POKE54277,8 
5: POKE54278,85 : POKE54276, 129 GJ 

-35(J A$(l)="WHOA[6"!"]": G=2 :A$(5)="TOO FA 
~! ~ 

-360 I=0 :A=INT(RND(1)*7)+1: IFPEEK(VIC+(A* 
2)+1»24(ffHENI=1 EK 

-37(J A1=PEEK(VIC+3(J)AND1 : IFAlTHEN179(J OG 
-380 IFBR=0THENPOKE856 ,G HA 
-39(J lFBR=(;THE;-;IF( PEEK( 56321)AND16)=(JTHEN 
POKE856 ,l: BR=1: GOSUB2280 KD 

-M;r; IFBRTHENDI=DI-1 GP 
-410 IFBRTHENIF(PEEK(56321)AND16)=16THENP 
OKE856 ,G: BR=(; : POKE54276 , 129:GOSUB231(J ML 

-42(J DI=DI+l: PRINT" [RVSON][ HOHE][ RIGHT ] EN 
D OF SLOPE: [4" "][4"[LEFT]"]"Mp;-J)I"[LEF 
T] IT _ "; : IFDI=>M;(ffHEN152(; OE 

-43(; IITI$=" [4 "(;"]11 "THENG=3 CP 
-44(; IITI$=" [4 "(;" ]49"THENG=4 BJ 
-4Y; PRINTTAB( 2(;) ;" [RVSON] [RIGHT ]SPEED:"; 
A$(PEEK(856)); CN 

-46(; PRINT" [HOME] [DOW'l] [DOWN ]"TAB(34) "TIM 
E: PI 

-47(; PRINT" [DO\YN ]"TAB( 33) ;" [RVSON ]"TI$" ND 
-48(; POKE54272,G*3(J+2(; DF 
-49(; I ITI$= " [5"(;" ]9"THENPRINT" [HmIE] [4" [D 
OWN]"] "TAB(8) ;"SLOPE STEEPENING ! BF 

-sr;r; IITI$=" [4 "(;"]4 7"THENPRINT" [HOME] [4" [ 
OOWN ]"j"TAB(8) ;"SLOPE STEEPENING! LF 

-5F; lITI$=" [ 4 "(J" ] 12"THENPRINT" [HOME] [4" [ 
OOWN ]"]"TAB(8) ;"[17" "]" IB 

-52(; IITI$=" [4 "(;" ] sr;"THENPRINT" [HOHE] [4" [ 
OOWN]"]"TAB(8);"[17" "]" MH 

-530 IFI=(ffHENGOT0360 IJ 
-5MJ POKE2(;MJ+A, 2(;2 AN 
-5sr; POKEVIC+(A*2)+1,rJ OM 
-560 A1=PEEK(VIC+30)AND1:IFA1THEN1790 OG 
-570 POKE54272 ,PEEK(856)*12 KP 
-580 GOT0360 CJ 

AHOYI 119 



'590 REM ---- OPENING SCREEN IJ
•6f)f) PRINT" [CLEAR] FH
·610 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GK
·620 DATA 0,63,198,3,127,230,3,192 BE
·630 DATA 6,24,192,6,48,192,6,99 FH
'640 DATA 255,230,195,127,247,131,0,55 PG
'650 DATA 3,0,55,3,0,55,131,0 PB
·660 DATA 54,195,0,54,99,127,230,51 FP
'670 DATA 255,198,27,0,0,0,0,0 OJ
·680 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GK
'690 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GK
'700 DATA 0,255,198,192,255,198,192,192 IN
·710 DATA 6,192,192,6,192,192,6,192 FP
'720 DATA 254,6,192,254,6,192,192,198 JI
'730 DATA 211,193,230,211,195,54,211,194 NB
'740 DATA 22,211,195,54,211,193,230,211 GD
'750 DATA 192,198,207,0,0,3,0,0 DL
'760 DATA 3,255,255,254,127,255,252,0 EJ
'770 I=200:GOSUB780:GOT0790 GJ
·780 FORU=I*64TOI*64+63:READQ:POKEU,Q:NEX
T:RETURN GN

'790 I=201:GOSUB780 AK
-800 POKE2040.200:POKE2041.200:POKE2042.2
01:vIC=53248 FK

'810 POKEVIC+21,6:POKEVIC+29,7:POKEVIC+23
,7 JA

'820 POKEVIC+2,136:POKEVIC+4,188 PN
'830 POKEVIC+41,14:POKEVIC+40,14 LD
'840 POKEVIC+3,0:POKEVIC+5,0 LG
·850 S=54272:POK£S+24,15:POK&S+5,85:POKES
+6,85:POKES+12,85:POKES+13,86 MA

'860 POKES+4,33:POKES+l1,17 PN
-870 IFPEEK(VIC+3)=)127THENPOKEVIC+l,PEEK
(VIC+3):GOT0900 GE

'880 POKF~+l,128-PEEK(VIC+3):POKES+8,128-

PEEK(VIC+5) NE
'890 GOT0870 CP
'900 POKEVIC,PEEK(VIC+2):POKEVIC+21,5:POK
EVIC+l,127:POKEVIC+39,6 JF

'910 IFPEEK(V1C+5)=127THEN940 OM
'920 POKES+8,128-PEEK(VIC+5) FO
'930 GOT0910 CK
'940 POKE856,0:POKEVIC+41,6:POKEVIC+5,127 EH
'950 POKES+24,0 FL
'960 FORU=0T05:FORE=fJT014:POKEVIC+39,E:PO
KEVIC+41,E:NEXTE,U:GOSUB1080 LB

'970 POKE53254,171:POKE53255,200:POKE5325
7,100:POKE53256,171:POKE2044,204 BE

'980 POKE2043,203:POKEV1C+21,13+16 CF
'990 POKEVIC+42,12:POKEVIC+43,10 KB
'10f/) POKE198,0:FORDL=lT0400:NEXT ML
'1010 SB=1024:CB=SB+54272:FORI=lfJT029:POK
ESB+I+160,160:POKECB+I+160,6 MP

'1020 POKESB+I+880,160:POKECB+I+880,6:NEX
T: FORI=4T022:W=I*40:POKESB+W+10, 160 OF

'1030 POKEC6+W+10,6:POKES6+W+29,160:POKEC
120 AHOY/

B+W+29,6:NEXT HC
'If)4f) PRINT" [15" [DOWN]"] [15" [RIGHT]"] [BLA
CK]PRESS [RVSON]FIRE[e 7] DC '

'If)5f) GETA$: IFA$=""THENlf)Y) KC
'1060 POKEVIC+21,0:FORU=0T014:POKEU+VIC,0

:NEXT LA
'If)7f) POKEVIC+23,f):POKEVIC+29,f):PRI T"[CL
EAR]": POKE5328f) ,f): RETURN KO

'1080 FORI=202*64T0204*64+62 KN
'1090 READQ:POKEI,Q:NEXT:RETURN AK I

'11fl) DATA 0,16,0,0,40,0,0,84,0 GA
'1110 DATA 0,170,0,1,85,0,2,170,128 Be
·1120 DATA 5,85,64,2,170,128,5,85,64 IE
·1130 DATA 10,170,160,21,85,80,10,170,160GI
·1140 DATA 21,85,80,42,170,168,0,56,0 AM
·1150 ~ATA 0,56,0,0,56,0,5,85,64 IF ,
'1160 DATA 42,128,168,0,0,0,0,0,0 MK
'1170 DATA 0,0,62,0,0,127,0,0,127 LG
'1180 DATA 0,2,62,0,4,28,0,24 AI
'1190 DATA 127,128,24,255,192,45,190,96 LC
·1200 DATA 71.62,48,130,62,80,0,62 DI
·1210 DATA 56,0,190,16,4,118,8,6 NF
'1220 DATA 54,4,3,54,2,1,182,0 EF
'1230 DATA 0,230,0,0,99,0,0,49 FG
'1240 DATA 128,0,24,192,0,0,0,0 10
'1250 RETURN 1M
'1260 REM ---- INSTRUCTIONS ---- AG
'127r) PRINT"(e 7][CLEAR]":A1=PEEK(5632l)A
ND16:IFA1=rJrHEN1260 CA

·1280 POKE856,0 JA
·1290 POKEVIC+23,0:POKEV+29,0 HK
'1300 POKE53281,6:FORI=12T027:POKE1064+I,
160: POKE1064+I+160, 160:NEXT KK

'1310 FORI=1064T01064+160STEP40:POKEI+12,
160:POKEI+27,160:NEXT AA

'132r) PR1NT"[DO\-'N]"TAB(l4);"[e 8][12"[e @
]"]": PRINTTAB( 14); "[RVSON]1NSTRUCTIONS" JB

. 133f) PRINT"[6"[DOWN]"][e 7] [YELLOW] YOU
'RE ON A SKI VACATION AT THE MT. AL

'13M) PRINT" KENDALL SKI LODGE. YOU FIN
D THAT YOU FN

·13Y) PRINT" HAVE ACCIDENTALLY GOTTEN ON
"CHR$(34)"DEAD KK

'136r) PRINT" MAN'S SLOPE"CHR$(34)"[4"!"]
YOU MUST USE KK

'137r) PRINT" YOUR LIMITED SKIING ABILITI
ES TO IN

'138f) PRINT" SAVE YOUR LIFE ! AM
'139r) PRINT" [3"[DOWN]"][7"[RIGHT]"][RVS
ON][\\'IIITE]THIS IS YOU:[RVSOFF]" DF

·lMJfJ PRINTTAB(22);"[UP][e @][e @][s M] NF
'141r) PRINTTAB(22);"[e T][e T][s N]":VIC=
53248 HE

·1420 POKEVIC+5,104:POKEVIC+4,170:POKE2rJ4
2,202:POKEVIC+41,0 AJ

'1430 POKEV1C+21.5:POKE2040,203 10

'144
'14~

-[
AR1

·146
Sili

'147
T

'148
'149
,16

'IY)
'151
'152
'153'
'154'
'155>
·1561
'1571
'1581
'1591
.l6fJl
'1611
'162r
'1631
'164'
'16~MA
'16
9

'167
r)

'16
5

'169
2

'17r
5

'171f
2

'lnn
+12,

'l73r
•17M

:PO
. 175'j
•176rj
•177fj
•17arj
. 179fj
'larl)

,33:1
·la1r)
'la2r)
+4,1

'la3r)

'590 REM ---- OPENING SCREEN ---- IJ 
• 6(h PRINT" [CLEAR] FH 
· 610 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GK 
· 620 DATA 0,63,198,3,127,230,3,192 BE 
·630 DATA 6,24,192,6,48,192,6,99 FH 
'640 DATA 255 ,230 ,195,127,247,131,0,55 PG 
' 650 DATA 3,0,55,3,0,55,131,0 PB 
·660 DATA 54,195 ,0,54,99,127,230,51 FP 
' 670 DATA 255,198,27,0,0,0,0,0 OJ 
·6srJ DATA (J,(J,(J , (J,(J,(J,rJ,(J GK 
' 690 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 GK 
'70(J DATA (J,255,198,l92,255,198,l92,192 IN 
'710 DATA 6,192,192,6,192,192,6,192 FP 
'720 DATA 254 ,6,192,254 ,6,192,192,198 JI 
'730 DATA 211 ,193,230,211,195,54,211,194 NB 
' 740 DATA 22,211,195,54,211,193,230,211 GD 
'75(J DATA 192,198,2(J7,rJ,rJ,3,(J,(J DL 
' 760 DATA 3 , 255 , 255,254 ,1 27 , 255 , 252 ,0 EJ 
'770 I=200 :GOSUB780 :GOT0790 GJ 
· 780 FORU=I*64TOI*64+63 :READQ :POKEU ,Q:NEX 
T:RETURN GN 

·790 I=201 :GOSUB780 AK 
• Wh POKE2(J4(J . 2(J(J : POKE2(J41. 2(J(J: POKE2(J42 . 2 
01 :VIC=53248 FK 

' 81(J POKEVIC+21 , 6: POKEVIC+29, 7: POKEVIC+23 
,7 JA 

· 820 POKEVIC+2,136:POKEVIC+4,188 PN 
' 830 POKEVIC+41,14:POKEVIC+40 ,14 LD 
' 84(J POKEVIC+3,(J :POKEVIC+5,(J LG 
' 850 S=54272 :POKES+24,15:POKES+5 ,85:POKES 
+6,85:POKES+12,85 : POKES+13,86 MA 

' 860 POKES+4,33 :POKES+l1,17 PN 
' 870 IFPEEK(VIC+3)=>127THENPOKEVIC+l ,PEEK 
(VIC+3):GOT0900 GE 

' 880 POKES+1,128-PEEK(VIC+3):POKES+8,128-
PEEK(VIC+5) NE 

· 89(J GOT087(J CP 
' 900 POKEVIC ,PEEK(VIC+2) :POKEVIC+21,5 : POK 
EVIC+l ,1 27 :POKEVIC+39,6 JF 

'9FJ IFPEEK(VIC+5»=127THEN9MJ OM 
' 920 POKES+8,128-PEEK(VIC+5) FO 
'930 GOT0910 CK 
'940 POKE856 ,0:POKEVIC+41,6:POKEVIC+5,127 EH 
• 9YJ POKES+24,rJ FL 
• 96(J FORU=fJT05 : FORE=fJTOI4: POKEVIC+39, E: PO 
KEVIC+41,E :NEXTE, U:GOSUBI080 LB 

'970 POKE53254,171:POKE53255,200 :POKE5325 
7,100:POKE53256 ,171:POKE2044 ,204 BE 

• 98(J POKE2(J43, 2(J3 : POKEVIC+21, 13+16 CF 
· 99(J POKEVIC+42, 12: POKEVIC+43 ,lfJ KB 
'1000 POKE198,0:FORDL=lT0400:NEXT ML 
'1010 SB=1024 :CB=SB+54272:FORI=lfff029 :POK 
ESB+I+160,160:POKECB+I+160,6 MP 

' 1020 POKESB+I+880,160:POKECB+I+880 ,6:NEX 
T: FORI=4T022: W=I*4(J: POKESB+I-i+l(J, 16fJ OF 

'1030 POKECB+W+10,6:POKESB+W+29,160 :POKEC 

120 AHOYt 

B+W+29,6 :NEXT HC 
. FJ4(J PRINT" [15" [DOWN]"] [15"[ RIGHT]"] [BLA 
CK]PRESS [RVSON]FIRE[e 7] DC 

·l(J5fJ GETA$ : IFA$=""THENl(JYJ KC 
·l(J6fJ POKEVIC+21, (J: FORU=(JTOI4: POKEU+VIC, (J 

:NEXT LA 
· l(J7fJ POKEVIC+23, (J: POKEVIC+29, (J: PRINT" [CL 

EAR] ":POKE5328(J,rJ:RETURN KO 
'1080 FORI=202*64T0204*64+62 KN 
'1090 READQ :POKEI,Q:NEXT:RETURN AK 
· 1100 DATA 0,16,0,0,40,0,0,84,0 GA 
'l11fJ DATA (J, 17fJ,rJ,1 , 85 , (J , 2, 17fJ, 128 BC 
·1120 DATA 5 ,85,64, 2,170,128,5,85,64 IE 
·1130 DATA 10,170,160,21,85,80,10,170,160GI 
·1l4(J DATA 21,85,8fJ,42,17(J,168,(J,56,rJ AM 
· IlYJ DATA fJ,56,(J,(J,56,fJ,5,85,64 IF I 

'1160 DATA 42,128,168,0,0,0,0,0,0 MK ' 
' 1170 DATA 0,0,62,0 ,0,127,0,0,127 LG 
' 1180 DATA 0,2,62,0,4,28,0,24 AI 
'1190 DATA 127,128,24,255,192,45,190,96 LC 
' 1200 DATA 71 . 62,48,130,62,80,0,62 DI 
'1 210 DATA 56 , 0,190 ,16,4,118,8,6 NF 
' 1220 DATA 54 ,4, 3, 54,2 ,1,182 ,0 EF 
· 123(J DATA (J,23(J,rJ,rJ , 99,rJ,(J,49 FG 
' 12MJ DATA 128,(J,24,192,rJ,rJ,rJ,rJ 10 
'1250 RETURN 1M 
'1 26fJ REM ---- INSTRUCTIONS ---- AG 
· 127(J PRINT"[c 7][CLEAR]":Al=PEEK(56321)A 

ND16 : IFAl=(ffHEN1260 CA 
' 1280 POKE856,0 JA 
·1 29(J POKEVIC+23,(J:POKEV+29,rJ HK 
·1300 POKE53281,6 :FORI=12T027 :POKEI064+I, 
160:POKE1064+I+160,160:NEXT KK 

'1310 FORI=1064TOI064+160STEP40:POKEI+12 , 
16fJ:POKEI+27,16(J:NEXT AA 

' 132(J PRINT"[DOWN] "TAB(l4) ;" [e 8][12"[e @ 
]"]": PRINTTAB( 14) ;" [RVSON] INSTRUCTIONS" JB 

·133fJ PRINT"[6"[DOWN]"][c 7] [YELLOW]YOU 
'RE ON A SKI VACATION AT THE MT . AL 

' 13MJ PRINT" KENDALL SKI LODGE. YOU FIN 
D THAT YOU FN 

·13YJ PRINT" HAVE ACCIDENTALLY GOTTEN ON 
"CHR$(34) "DEAD KK 

'136fJ PRINT" MAN'S SLOPE"CHR$( 34) " [4" !"] 
YOU MUST USE KK 

' 137(J PRINT" YOUR LIMITED SKIING ABILITI 
ES TO IN 

' 138fJ PRINT" SAVE YOUR LIFE ! AM 
·139(J PRINT" [3"[DOWN]"][7"[RIGHT]"][RVS 
ON][I.'IIITE]THIS IS YOU: [RVSOFF ]" DF 

' 14(h PRINTTAB(22) ;"[ UP][e @][e @][s M] NF 
'141(J PRINTTAB(22);"[c T][e T][s N]":VIC= 
53248 HE 

·1420 POKEVIC+5,104 :POKEVIC+4,170:POKE204 
2,202 :POKEVIC+41,0 AJ 

'1430 POKEVIC+21.5:POKE2040.203 10 

' 14~ 

'14~ 

-[ 
AR1 

·146 
SBt 

'147 
T 

'148 
'149 
,16 

' lYJ 
'151 
'152' 
'153' 
'154' 
'155' 
·1 561 
' 1571 
' 1581 
' 1591 
'16(1 
'1611 
'162( 
' 163( 
' 1641 



·1840 FORI=2(}JT0251:POKE53249,I:NEXT FD
'1850 POKE856,l:T$=TI$:POKES+4,0 EJ
'1860 FORY=32T050:POKE2040,Y:NEXT MM
'1870 POKEVIC+21,254 GO
·1880 S=54272:POKES+24,15:POKES+5,85:POKE
S+l,l:POKES+4,17 JE

'1890 FORDL=lT0200:NEXT:POKES+4,16:FOROL=
IT02(}J: NEXT: POKES+4 ,0 NL

·19(}j PRINT"[HOME] [4"[OOWN]" ]"TAB(8); "[4"
" ]YOU CRASHED I " NK

'1910 POKE54276,0 PI
·l92(J PRINT" [OOWN)[ OOWN] "TAB(l3) "GAME OVE
RI":PRINT"[OOWN][OOWN]"TAB(13)"PRESS [RV
SON]FIRE[RVSOFF] LL

'1930 POKES+4,0:POKES+4,33:POKES+5,85:POK
ES+24,15 MB

'1940 Al=PEEK(56321)AND16:POKE53280,RND(1
)*16 FD

'1950 SC=ABS(INT«(3(}J-VAL(T$))*DI)/2)):I
FDI=40(JTHENSC=SC+5(}J OF

'1960 A=INT(RND(1)*7)+1:IFPEEK(VIc+(A*2)+
1)=251THENPOKEVIC+(A*2)+l,0 EH

'1970 IFAITHEN1940 HN
·198(J POKE56321,rJ:POKE5328(J,(J CL
'1990 POKES+24,0 FL
·2000 POKE53281,14 EB
'2010 POKEVIC+21,0 PM
'2020 Al=PEEK(56321)AND16:IFAl=(JT~EN2020 HC
·203(J PRINT"[CLEAR][6"[OOWN]"][l1" ")[WHI
TE]YOUR SCORE:"SC PK

'2040 IFSC=)HSTHENHS=SC LB
·2(JYJ PRINT" [BLUE)[OOWN ][OOWN)[ 11" "]BEST

SCORE:"HS CC
· 2(J6(J PRINT" [OOWN] [DOWN] [4" [RIGHT]"] [BLUE
][7" "]WOULD YOU LIKE TO DN

·2(J7(J PRINT"[DOWN)[4"[RIGHT]"][l1" "]PLAY
AGAIN? BC

•2(JarJ PRINT"[ OOWN] [WHITE] [RIGHT] [RIGHT] [1
4" "][RIGHT]Y / N AH

•2(J9(J PRINT" [HOHE] [18" [OO~]"] [14" [RIGHT]
")[CYANj [RVSON] [YELLOW)[RVSOFF)[UPARR
OW)[RVSON)[CYAN][3" ")[YELLOW] [CYAN] [R
VSOFF] CG

'21(}J A4=1761:A5=1765 CA
'2110 A=A4 GL
·2120 Al=PEEK(56321)AND15 FL
'2130 IFAl=11THENA=A4 CB
·2140 IFAl=7THENA=A5 PI
·2150 POKEA4,32:POKEA5,32:POKEA,30 EN
'2160 Al=PEEK(56321)AND16:IFA1THEN2I20 AA
·2170 IFA=A4THEN130 CG
'218(J POKE198,(J: FORI=lT03(J: PRINT" [OOWN ][W
HITE] " ; :NEXT NG

'2190 END IC
'2200 DATA 0,0,56,0,0,248,0,1 NE
·2210 DATA 248,0,3,240,0,7,224,0 PB
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'1440 POKEVIC,235:POKEVIC+l,200 HG
'14YJ PRINT" [c 8][ OOWN][ W' [RIGHT]"] PRESS

-[WHITE][RVSON]FIRE[RVSOFF][c 8]- TO ST
ART ~

'1460 SB=1024:CB=54272+SB:FORl=(JT039:POKE
SB+I,160:POKECB+I,7 AI

'1470 POKESB+I+960,160:POKECB+I+960,7:NEX
T CF

'1480 FORI=0T0960STEP40 CL
'1490 POKESB+I,160:POKECB+I,7:POKESB+I+39

,160:POKECB+I+39,7:NEXT MH
·1500 A=PEEK(56321)AND16:IFATHEN1500· FK
'151(J PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKEVIC+21,(J:RETURN HF
'152(J REM ---- YOU HADE IT ---- PO
·1530 POKEVIC+ll,0:POKE2045,204 GE
'1540 T$=TI$ PL
'1550 POKEVIC+21,252 GA
'1560 IFPEEK(VIC+5)=<5(JTHEN1560 HM
'1570 SP=53251:FORU=lT07 EO
'1580 IFU=5THEN1600 DJ
'1590 POKESP,0 KG
'1600 SP=SP+2:NEXT JG
'1610 IFPEEK(VIC+ll)=<15(JTHEN1610 LL
'1620 POKE856,2 JC
'1630 IFPEEK(VIC+ll)=<179THEN1630 PE
'1640 POKE856,0 JA
'16YJ PRINT" [HOME] [4" [OOWN]"] "TAB(9) ;"YOU

MADE IT ! AC
'1660 Hl(1)=25:L1(1)=30:H2(1)=18:L2(1)=20
9 KP

'1670 Hl(2)=33:Ll(2)=135:H2(2)=25:L2(2)=3
o HC

'1680 H1(3)=42:Ll(3)=62:H2(3)=31:L2(3)=16
5 ~

'1690 Hl(4)=50:Ll(4)=60:H2(4)=37:L2(4)=16
2 LJ

'17(}J Hl(5)=42:Ll(5)=62:H2(5)=31:L2(5)=16
5 LD

'1710 Hl(6)=50:Ll(6)=60:H2(6)=37:L2(6)=16
2 ~

'1720 S=54272:POKES+5,85:POKES+6,85:POKES
+12,85:POKES+13,85 OP

'1730 POKES+24,15:POKES+4,33:POKES+ll,17 JO
'1740 FORX=lT06:POKES,Ll(X):POKES+l,H1(X)
:POKES+7,L2(X):POKES+8,H2(X) HH

'1750 IFHl(X)=5(JTHENFORT=lT02(}J:NEXT PG
'1760 FORT=lT0200:NEXT:NEXTX LM
'1770 FORD=(JT024:POKES+D,0:NEXT ME
'1780 GOT01920 FJ
·1790 REM ---- YOU CRASHED! ---- PC
'1800 POKE856,0:S=54272:POKES,240:POKES+l
,33:POKES+5,8:POKES+22,104:POKES+23,l HI

·1810 POKES+24,79 JH
'1820 POKES+4,129:FORDL=lT0100:NEXT:POKES
+4,128 DI

·1830 POKE856,l JD

A

HE

B

AJ
10

DF
NF

KK

FN

KK

AL

IN
AM

E

I 
F 

l 

ra 

~ 
HK 

K 

B 

L 

FN 

KK 

KK 

IN 
AM 

OF 
NF 

HE 

AJ 
10 

'1440 POKEVIC,235 :POKEVIC+1,200 HG 
'14Y) PRINT"[c 8][OOWN][lfJ"[RIGHT)")PRESS 

-[WHITE)[RVSON)FIRE[RVSOFF)[c 8)- TO ST 
ART EJ 

' 1460 SB=1024:CB=54272+SB:FORI=flT039:POKE 
SB+I,160:POKECB+I,7 AI 

' 1470 POKESB+I+960,160:POKECB+I+960,7:NEX 
T CF 

·1480 FORI=0T0960STEP40 CL 
' 1490 POKESB+I,160:POKECB+I,7:POKESB+I+39 
,160 :POKECB+I+39,7 :NEXT MH 

'1500 A=PEEK(56321)AND16:IFATHEN1500 ' FK 
'151f) PRINT"[CLEAR)": POKEVIC+21 ,f): RETURN HF 
' 1520 REM ---- YOU MADE IT ---- PO 
'1530 POKEVIC+11,0:POKE2045,204 GE 
'1540 T$=TI$ PL 
'1550 POKEVIC+21,252 GA 
'1560 IFPEEK(VIC+5)=<5flTHEN1560 HM 
'1570 SP=53251:FORU=lT07 EO 
. 158f) I FU=5THEN 16f)f) DJ 
'1590 POKESP,0 KG 
' 1600 SP=SP+2:NEXT JG 
'1610 IFPEEK(VIC+11)=<15flTHEN1610 LL 
' 1620 POKE856,2 JC 
'1630 IFPEEK(VIC+11)=<179THEN1630 PE 
· 1640 POKE856,0 JA 
' 16Y) PRINT" [HOME) [4" [DOWN)") "TAB( 9); "YOU 

MADE IT ! AC 
' 1660 H1(1)=25 :L1(1)=30:H2(1)=18:L2(1)=20 
9 KP 

' 1670 H1(2)=33:L1(2)=135 :H2(2)=25 : L2(2)=3 
o HC 

' 1680 H1(3)=42:L1(3)=62:H2(3)=31:L2(3)=16 
5 ~ 

'1690 H1(4)=50:L1(4)=60 :H2(4)=37:L2(4)=16 
2 LJ 

'1700 H1(5)=42:Ll(5)=62 :H2(5)=31:L2(5)=16 
5 LD 

'1710 H1(6)=50:L1(6)=60:H2(6)=37:L2(6)=16 
2 LF 

' 1720 S=54272:POKES+5,85:POKES+6,85 : POKES 
+12,85:POKES+13,85 OP 

'173() POKES+24 ,15 : POKES+4, 33 : POKES+ll,17 JO 
'1740 FORX=lT06:POKES,L1(X):POKES+1,Hl(X) 
:POKES+7,L2(X):POKES+8,H2(X) HH 

' 1750 IFH1(X)=5flTHENFORT=lT0200:NEXT PG 
'1760 FORT=IT0200:NEXT : NEXTX LM 
' l77f) FORD=f)T024: POKES+D, f) : NEXT ME 
'178f) GOTOl92f) F J 
'1790 REM ---- YOU CRASHED! ---- PC 
' 1800 POKE856,0:S=54272:POKES,240 :POKES+1 

,33:POKES+5,8:POKES+22 , 104 :POKES+23,1 HI 
'1810 POKES+24,79 JH 
· 1820 POKES+4,129:FORDL=lT0100 :NEXT:POKES 
+4,128 DI 

· 1830 POKE856,l JD 

' 1840 FORI=20flT0251:POKE53249,I:NEXT FD 
' 1850 POKE856,l :T$=TI$:POKES+4,0 EJ 
'186() FORY=32TOY) : POKE2()4(), Y: NEXT MM 
'1870 POKEVIC+21,254 GO 
·1880 S=54272:POKES+24,15:POKES+5,85 : POKE 
S+l,I:POKES+4,17 JE 

·1890 FORDL=lT0200 :NEXT:POKES+4,16:FORDL= 
IT0200:NEXT :POKES+4,0 NL 

' 19()f) PRINT" [HOHE) [4" [OOWN)") "TAB(8);" [4" 
") YOU CRASHED! " NK 

'1910 POKE54276,0 PI 
'192() PRINT" [OOWN][DOWN)"TAB(l3)"GAME OVE 
R!": PRINT" [OOWN) [DOWN) "TAB(l3) "PRESS [RV 
SON)FIRE[RVSOFF) LL 

·1930 POKES+4,0:POKES+4,33:POKES+5,85 : POK 
ES+24,15 MB 

'1940 Al=PEEK(56321)AND16:POKE53280,RND(1 
)*16 FD 

' 1950 SC=ABS(INT«(300-VAL(T$))*DI)/2)) : I 
FDI=40(lTHENSC=SC+5(ft) DF 

' 1960 A=INT(RND(1)*7)+1:IFPEEK(VIC+(A*2)+ 
1)=251THENPOKEVIC+(A*2)+l,0 EH 

' 1970 IFAITHEN1940 HN 
' 198f) POKE56321,r) :POKE5328f),() CL 
' 199() POKES+24, () FL 
· 2000 POKE53281,14 EB 
• 2()1() POKEVIC+21,r) PM 
' 2020 A1=PEEK(56321)AND16:IFAl=0TnEN2020 HC 
' 2()3() PRINT"[CLEAR][6"[OOWN)")[ll" ")[WHI 
TE) YOUR SCORE: "SC PK 

' 2040 IFSC=)HSTHENHS=SC LB 
· 2()Y) PRINT" [BLUE)[ OOWN)[ OOWN)[ 11" ") BEST 

SCORE : "HS CC 
· 2()6() PRINT" [OOWN) [OOWN) [4" [RIGHT)") [BLUE 
) [7" ")WOULD YOU LIKE TO DN 

· 2()7f) PRINT" [DOWN)( 4" [RIGHT)")[ 11" ") PLA Y 
AGAIN? BC 

· 2()8() PRINT" [OOWN) [WHITE) [RIGHT) [RIGHT) [1 
4" ")[RIGHT)Y / N AH 

· 2()9() PRINT" [HONE) [18" [OOWN)") [14" [RIGHT ) 
")[CYAN) [RVSON) [YELLOW)[RVSOFF )[UPARR 
OW)[RVSON)[CYAN)[3" ")[YELLOW) [CYAN) [R 
VSOFF) CG 

·2100 A4=1761 :A5=1765 CA 
' 2110 A=A4 GL 
· 2120 A1=PEEK(56321)AND15 FL 
' 2130 IFAl=11THENA=A4 CB 
· 2140 IFA1=7THENA=A5 PI 
' 2150 POKEA4,32 :POKEA5,32:POKEA,30 EN 
'2160 A1=PEEK(56321)AND16:IFAITHEN2120 AA 
·2170 IFA=A4THEN130 CG 
• 218() POKE198, f) : FORI=1 T03(): PRINT" [OOWN) [W 
HITE) " ; : NEXT NG 

' 2190 END IC 
· 2200 DATA 0,0 ,56,0,0,248,0,1 NE 
'2210 DATA 248,0,3,240,0 ,7,224,0 PB 
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HP
DM
1M
EF
IF
1M

,33:POKE54276,32:POKE54278,144
·2290 POKE54273,20
·23rh RETURN
·2310 POKE54276,0:POKE54276,129
-2320 POKE54273,0:POKE54277,85
·23JrJ RETURN

COMPANIIS MlNTIOIIED IN SCUTTU8UTT

Aegis Development Phone: 212-736-3335 Lynnwood, WA 98037

2210 Wilshire Blvd., HPBnoks Omnitek Software
Suite Zl7 575 E. River P.O. Box 1131

Santa Monica, CA 90403 Theson, AZ 85704 Konosha, WI 53141
Phone: 213-306-Q735 Phone: 800-528-4923 Phone: 414-694-4400

Batteries Included ICCCI Poseidon Electronics
30 Mul1ll Street 1801 Stevens Drive 103 Waverly Place
Richmond Hill, Ontario Iowa City, IA 52240 New York, NY 10011
L4B 185 Canada Phone: 319-338-7123 Phone: 212-777-9515
Phone: 416-881-9941

Kamasoft, Inc. Quantum Computer
Buddy Products 2525 SW 224th Ave. Services
1350 South Leavill Street P.O. Box 5549 8620 Westwood Center Dr.
Chicago, IL 60608 Aloha, OR 97OCJ/ Vienna, VA 22180
Phone: 312-733-6400 Phone: 503-649-3765 Phone: ~3-448-8JOO

Commodore-Amiga, Inc. Lattice, Incorporated Soniture, Incorporated
Commodore International P.O. Box 3072 480 Vandell Way
1200 Wilson Drive Glen Ellyn, IL 60138 Campbell, CA 95008
West Chester, PA 19380 Phone: 312-858-7950 Phone: 408-866-4616

Cnmpusoft Publishing MasterSoft Sportsware

535 Broadway P.O. Box IOZI 5234 War Wagon Drive

EI Cajon, CA Bend, OR 97~ San Jose, CA 95136

92021-5463 Phone: 503-388-7654 Phone: 415-960-6674

Phone: 619-588-0996
Ma,,'enware Strategic SimuJations Inc.

Cygnus P.O. Box 3643 883 Stierlin Road, Bldg.

aP.O. Box 57825 Juneau, AK 99803 A-200

Webster, TX 77598 Phone: 907-789-1783 Mountain View, CA.
Phone: 713-486-4163 94043-1983

MicroComputer Accessories Phone: 415-964-1353
Digital Vision, Inc. 5721 Buckingham Parkway
14 Oak Street- Suite 2 P.O. Box 3725 TIdal Bore Software

Needham, MA 02192 Culver City, CA 90231 230 Pleasant Street

Phone: 617-444-9040 Phone: 213-641-1800 Truro, NS
Canada B2N 3S8

EleCtronic Arts MicroSearch Infonnation Phone: 902-895-4563
Zl55 Campus Drive 1725 K Street, NW.

WinnerSan Mateo, CA 94403 Washington, D.C. 20006
Phone: 415-571-7171 Phone: 202-833-1174

clo Contriver Enterprise
Co., Ltd.

Fuji Photn ..1m U.S.A. Mimic Systems 1035 Clark Drive

350 Fifth Avenue 180ZI Highway 99 Vancouver, B.C.
New York, NY 10118 Bldg. A- Suite I Canada V5L 3J9

Continued from page /4

Apple II+ compatible non-decoded
8-bit peripheral slot.

The system enables your 1541 or
2030 disk drive to read and write all
standard Apple 11+ media. You can
automatically or manually select
C-64 or Apple IT+ formats while
reading or writing.

Of open architecture design, the
Spartan has 64K and a 6502A, I
MHz processor, and is upgradable to
65816 (16 bit).

Other features include an Apple
IT+ switching power supply, shared
resource capabilities, automatic or
manual video and audio switching,
mixed video capabilities, compatibil
ity with standard audio cassette decks,
and user-assignable system com
mands and coprocessing capabilities.

For all its many features, we don't
expect the Spartan to found an em
pire. Two and a half years ago, when
C-64 software was still relatively
scarce, Mimic might have found
many takers for a device that pro
vided access to the thousands of Ap
ple programs on the market. But we
all know what happened in the two
and a half years since then. Still,
Ahoy! will provide a detailed review
of this long-awaited product soon af
ter we receive our evaluation unit.

Mimic Systems (see address list,
this page).

-2220 DATA 15,224,0,31,192,0,63,192 HE
·2230 DATA 0,63,128,0,127,0,0,127 GM
-2240 DATA 0,0,254,0,0,252,0,0 GC
-2250 DATA 124,0,0,112,0,0,0,0 AB
·2260 DATA 1,192,0,3,224,0,3,224 IE
·2270 DATA 0,3,224,0,1,192,0,0 EK
·2280 POKE54276,0:POKE54277,144:POKE54276

SCUTTI.I:BUTi

-2220 DATA 15,224,0,31,192,0,63,192 HE 
-223(J DATA (J,63, 128,rJ, 127 ,(J,rJ, 127 GM 
-2240 DATA 0,0,254,0,0 , 252 ,0,0 GC 
-2250 DATA 124,0,0,112,0,0,0,0 AB 
-2260 DATA 1,192,0,3,224,0,3,224 IE 
-2270 DATA 0,3,224,0,1,192,0,0 EK 
-228fJ POKE54276, (J: POKE54277 ,144: POKE54276 

Aegis Development 

, 33 :POKE54276,32:POKE54278,144 
-2290 POKE54273,20 
- 23()f) RETURN 
-2310 POKE54276,0:POKE54276,129 
-2320 POKE54273,0:POKE54277,85 
-233(J RETURN 

COMPANIIS MlNTIONID IN SCUTTU8UTT 
Phone: 212·736-3335 Lynnwood, WA 98037 SClJTTI.I:BlJTi 

2210 Wilshire Blvd., HPBooks Omnitek Software 

COfllinued from page 14 

Apple II + compatible non-decoded 
8-bit peripheral slot. 

Suite Tl7 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
Phone: 213-306.Q735 

Batteries Included 
30 Mum! Street 
Richmond Hilt , Ontario 
L4B 185 Canada 
Phone: 416-881-9941 

Buddy Products 

575 E. River P.O. Box 1131 
Thcson, AZ 85704 Konosha , WI 53141 
Phone: 800-5284923 Phone: 414-694-4400 

leeel Poseidon Electronics 
1801 Stevens Drive 103 Waverly Place 
Iowa City, IA 52240 New York , NY 10011 
Phone: 319-338-7123 Phone: 212-777·9515 

Kamason, Inc. Quantum Computer 
2525 SW 224th Ave. Services 

HP 
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1M 
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1M 

The system enables your 1541 or 
2030 disk drive to read and write all 
standard Apple II + media. You can 
automatically or manually select 
C-64 or Apple II + formats while 
reading or writing. 

Of open architecture design, the 
Spartan has 64 K and a 6502A, 1 
MHz processor, and is upgradable to 
65816 (16 bit). 

1350 South Leavi« Street p.o. Box 5549 8620 Westwood Center Dr. 

Other features include an Apple 
II + switching power supply, shared 
resource capabilities, automatic or 
manual video and audio switching, 
mixed video capabilities, compatibil
ity with standard audio cassene decks , 
and user-assignable system com
mands and coprocessing capabilities. 

For all its many features, we don't 
expect the Spartan to found an em
pire. Two and a half years ago, when 
C-64 software was still relatively 
scarce, Mimic might have found 
many takers for a device that pro
vided access to the thousands of Ap
ple programs on the market. But we 
all know what happened in the two 

and a half years since then . Still, 
Ahoy! will provide a detailed review 
of this long-awaited product soon af
ter we receive our evaluation unit. 

Mimic Systems (see address list, 
this page) . 

Chicago, IL 60608 
Phone: 312·733-6400 

Commodore-Amiga, Inc. 
Commodore International 
1200 Wilson Drive 
West Chester, PA 19380 

Compusoft Publishing 
535 Broadway 
EI Cajon, CA 

92021·5463 
Phone: 619·588.0996 

Cygnus 
P.O. Box 57825 
Webster, TX 77598 
Phone: 713-4864163 

Digital Vision, Inc. 
14 Oak Street-Suite 2 
Needham, MA 02192 
Phone: 617444·9040 

EleCtronic Arts 
Z755 Campus Drive 
San Mateo, CA 94403 
Phone: 415-571-7171 

Fuji Photo Film U.S.A. 
350 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10118 

Aloha, OR 970CJI Vienna, VA 22180 
Phone: 503·649·3765 Phone: 703448·8700 

Lattice, Incorporated Soniture, Incorporated 
P.O. Box 3072 480 Vandell Way 
Glen Ellyn, IL 60138 Campbell , CA 95008 
Phone: 312-858·7950 Phone: 408-8664616 

MasterSoft Sportsware 

P.O. Box lOTI 5234 War Wagon Drive 
Bend, OR 97709 San Jose, CA 95136 

Phone: 503·388-7654 Phone: 415-960-6674 

Mavenware Strategic Simulations Inc. 

P.O. Box 3643 883 Stierlin Road, Bldg. 

Juneau, AK 99803 A-2oo 

Phone: 907-789-1783 Mountain View, CA. 
94043·1983 

MicroComputer Accessories Phone: 415·964-1353 
5721 Buckingham Parkway 
P.O. Box 3725 Tidal Bore Software 

Culver City, CA 90231 230 Pleasant Street 

Phone: 213-<i41-18oo Truro, NS 
Canada B2N 3S8 

MicroSearch lnfonnation Phone: 902-8954563 

1725 K Street, N.w. Winner 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
Phone: 202-833-1174 

c/o Contriver Enterprise 
Co., Ltd. 

Mimic Systems 1035 Clark Drive 

180Tl Highway 99 Vancouver, B.C. 
Bldg. A- Suite I Canada V5L 3J9 
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A superb sport . 
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. eatures includ or against the 

giant video e a self demo cd Exciti to screen. for close-u s m e for i~truclion knowl~e tt~tt'th real ba~ba~1 f~~t action in det;L a 
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Join in the fastest m . play 5-a-side s oVlng game in th from Mastertro~er. an action paCke~ ~orld, w,hen you 
Each game lasts t ' ports simulation 
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the players ;~s~n t the field. The t~~~rerbu up to date 
approvaL urn and shout as th Ite hard and 

You'll know you've ' e crowd roar their 

Mastertronic 5-a-side been In a game whe 
FEATURES INC socce~! n you play 

3D animated ~UOE:-
Incredible voi~e af:~f~e~rs': or two player game 

BE A 'SPORTS HERO' 
WITH MASTERTRONIC 

These superb sports simulations make yOU part of the 
team in two of the most action packed games to hit 

your commodore C64/128 screens-

Astounding value at $9.99 each, these programs 
will become a star part of your collection! 
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